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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN NATIONAL SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS
R. Dudal
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, K.U.Leuven
92, Kardinaal Mercierlaan, B-3030 Leuven, Belgium

Since the early days of modern pedology, - when soil was recognized
to be an independent, natural and dynamic body, - classification
systems have been developed in order to identify and characterize the
components of the soil cover. In the beginning, soil genesis and soil
forming factors were considered to be the basis for classifying soils.
As a result a great number of classification schemes emerged which
reflected the different concepts of soil formation held by various
authors. New insights which were gained and progress in the physical
and chemical characterization of soils lead to numerous revisions. The
need for adjusting existing schemes became especially imperative when
soil investigations extended into tropical and subtropical regions.
Soils in these areas were not adequately covered by the initial systems
of classification which had essentially been developed in countries
that were strongly influenced by glacial and periglacial phenomena
(U.S.S.R., Central and Western Europe, U.S.A.), where parent materials
were geologically young and where soils were marked by recent climatic
conditions.
With the intensification of international communications in the
1950's and the expansion of soil surveys both in temperate and tropical
areas, new classification systems were developed which aimed at
embracing the entire spectrum of the soil continuum.
Soils were
increasingly being defined on their own properties rather than on the
factors or processes of their formation. A consensus evolved as to the
main soil bodies to be separated, however, differences still persist as
to the levels of generalization at which major soils need to be
distinguished and as to the criteria to be used for the separation of
classes.
Efforts at 'internationalizing' soil classification are being made,
for instance through the FAO-Unesco Soil Map of the World legend, the
USDA Soil Taxonomy, the French soil classification and recently the
International Reference Base for Soil Classification (IRB) of the ISSS.
As this work is progressing it is increasingly realized that, at the
present stage, a generally accepted soil classification would be
realistic only at the highest levels of generalization. The very great
diversity of soils in different countries seems to justify 'national'
systems which accommodate the lower levels possibly within the overall
framework of an international common denominator.
Symposium V-l
addresses recent developments in national soil classification systems
in Australia, France, Japan, New Zealand, U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. The
presentations and discussions will be introduced by an opening address
on 'Principles, needs and applications of soil classification systems'.
This Symposium will benefit from a cross fertilization with 'Recent
developments in the preparation of an international soil reference
base' dealt with in Symposium V-2.
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PRINCIPLES, NEEDS AND APPLICATIONS OF SOIL CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEMS

R.F. Isbell
CSIRO, Division of Soils, Townsville, Australia
The classification of soils appears to have evoked a more emotional
response than the classification of almost any other group of natural
objects. This was particularly evident in the spate of literature on
the subject that appeared in the 1950s and early 1960s. While it may be
conceded that by their very nature soils are difficult objects to
classify, and that the science of soil is relatively young, it would
seem that there must also be other reasons for the general lack of
agreement on how soils should be best be classified.
The dilemma is
partly related to the wide diversity of uses to which soils are put, and
the wide variety of scientific interests of those who are concerned with
the study of soil.
Essentially, soils - like other objects - are classified in order to
organize our knowledge and thus reduce complexity, as an aid to remember
their properties, to bring out and understand relationships among soils,
to correlate information about soils, and to provide a means of
transferring information about them, i.e., to provide a language for
communication.
Such a language must be widely accepted and easily
taught.
Soil classification also has a vital role in highlighting
research needs. Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1975), for example,
has stimulated much research into a wide range of soil science topics
over the past two decades. Most importantly, classification aims to
group soils in a manner useful for practical, applied purposes such as
predicting their behaviour, identifying their best use, and estimating
their productivity.
This last practical objective is usually the
concern of soil surveys and field research, and inability to fulfil this
role has led to criticism of many classification systems.
SOME BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SOIL CLASSIFICATION
It should be remembered that there are two components of soil
classification, just as there are in the classification of any other
natural phenomena. One is the grouping of like soils into classes so
that all the individuals in one class have certain attributes in common,
and the other is the assignment of an unknown or new entity to an
appropriate existing class.
This latter operation is better called
identification (or allocation), and is usually most conveniently carried
out by means of a key.
It is repeatedly stressed in the scientific literature that no
classification scheme can remain static. As new knowledge is gained,
soil classifications will need to be modified and improved. When any
particular soil classification scheme is devised there is never a
complete knowledge of the universe of soils even on a local scale. In
effect classification is erected on the basis of a "sample1 of the soil
population, and it is unlikely that these "samples' are unbiased. The
result is that all existing classification schemes are imperfect to some
degree, and must benefit from modification in the light of new
of
classification
knowledge.
As Hallberg (1984) remarked, "the best

schemes, at any given
knowledge".

time,

are merely
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The distinction has long been made between general and special
purpose classifications, but in fact the great majority of schemes in
current use purport to be of the former kind. Whereas a special purpose
or technical classification is made for a specific purpose and is based
on a few relevant attributes, a general classification is based on a
greater number of attributes and is (ideally) useful for a wide range of
purposes.
There are other assumptions implicit in both general and special
purpose (technical) classifications.
In the former it is usually
assumed that a degree of covariance exists between those properties
(genetic or otherwise) used in the construction and those that are known
to be present but which cannot readily be observed or measured and yet
are important to the use of the soil.
However, the validity of this
assumption is open to question and has been challenged by a number of
workers.
Similarly, a successful technical classification depends
entirely on the soil properties most significant to the particular
purpose being known. Unfortunately, this is not always the case, as for
example in the situation of a new plant cultivar.
Although it is usually recognized that soil is a continuum (even
though different kinds of soil are commonly juxtaposed over short
distances) and does not have discrete individuals as do biological
populations, the hierarchical system of biological classification is
still widely used as a model for soil classification. However, in spite
of philosophical and some practical (e.g., Burrough 1986) objections,
hierarchical schemes have a number of attractions that are likely to
result in their retention. The more obvious of these include assisting
memory, enabling abstraction at various levels, and facilitating the
construction of keys for identification.
It must be recognized,
however, that as soils are grouped into larger and more inclusive groups
of classes, the assertions that can be made about any group become
progressively fewer. A lack of appreciation of this fact explains why
some people remark that Alfisols for example are a very diverse group of
soils. Additionally, in a hierarchical system very similar soils with
trivial differences may be separated at even the highest level.

Soil

Classification

and Soil

Mapping

It should be noted that much criticism of soil classification is
caused by a lack of understanding of the fundamental difference between
soil taxonomie units and soil mapping units .
The latter are
delineations on a map devised to best represent, in simplified form, the
natural occurrence of soils in the landscape.
Such map units are of
necessity "impure' in the sense that they almost always contain soils
outside the range permitted by definition for a specific taxonomie unit.
The apparent discrepancies between soil mapping units and taxonomie
units normally increase with decreasing map scale.
Whereas soil
taxonomie units need not be contiguous, a mapping unit consists of areas
of contiguous soils (all of which need not conform to the definition of
one class) around which boundaries may be drawn.
Unfortunately, the use of the term "series" in some classification
systems can lead to confusion. As Van Wambeke (1989) has pointed out,
in Soil Taxonomy the lowest level taxonomie unit (the soil series, e.g.,
"Lansing series") can be confused with a map unit of the same name
(e.g., "Lansing soils") which is a consociation.
This leads to a
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further problem in that updates of the taxonomie system automatically
imply a revision of the soil surveys, most of which are published.
THE USE OF COMPUTER-BASED METHODS IN SOIL CLASSIFICATION
The advent in the sixties of numerical methods such as cluster
analysis and ordination, and the widespread availability of fast
computers, initially gave great hopes for a solution to many of the
problems of soil classification.
In general these hopes have not yet
materialized.
In part this is because numerical procedures ideally
demand a consistent set of data for all profiles to generate soil
classification systems.
Such data sets are generally not available.
Computers are essential in applying numerical classification techniques
to soil data, and are also essential in the use of multivariate
statistical procedures (such as multiple discriminant analysis,
principal component analysis, multi-variate analysis of variance and
canonical correlation analysis) as tools to assist in the area of
conventional soil classification.
Some of the advantages of numerical methods are (i) larger amounts of
data can be manipulated simultaneously than can be handled by the human
brain, (ii) the procedures are explicit, consistent, and repeatable,
(iii) they force the classifier to become aware of data quality, (iv)
they increase the number of ways people can look at data from soil
populations.
Despite these advantages, a note of caution needs to be sounded about
the role of numerical classification techniques. Just like conventional
schemes, there are still many arbitrary choices to be made.
These
include such things as which properties to consider, whether some
properties are more important than others, whether to divide a
population or to agglomerate individuals, whether classes are to be
disjoint or overlapping, how many groups are desirable.
In addition,
there is the problem of choosing which measures of similarity are to be
used, and a need to satisfactorily overcome the problem of vertical
anisotrophy in soils. Perhaps the most useful role of numerical methods
is for exploratory data analysis.
The use of computers is increasing most in their role in soil data
storage and retrieval systems (alternatively known as database
management systems).
Indeed there are people that say because some
functions of classification (e.g. the organizing of existing information
or facilitating reference to existing information) can be discharged as
efficiently by a soil information system as by conventional soil
classification systems, the latter are becoming redundant. However, the
various functions of soil classification listed earlier are not all able
to be covered by soil information systems.
Comment is also required on the likely role of expert systems in soil
classification.
Two recent reviews in leading soils journals are of
interest. McCracken and Cate (1986), while pointing out a number of
problems and limitations, give a generally favourable and optimistic
report on the role of expert systems in soil classification.
At the
same time this review concluded that 'numerical taxonomy appears to have
too many problems associated with it to be of significant use in
computerizing soil classification'. In contrast, Dale et al.
(1989) are
somewhat less enthusiastic about expert systems, although agreeing they
have a role in soil identification by offering ways of improving the
allocation procedures currently available for the soil classification
paradigms of today. Also in contrast, Dale et al. see a much wider role
for numerical classification.
For the moment, it seems likely that
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numerical techniques will complement, but not replace, the traditional
approaches to soil classification.
In particular they can be less
dependent on subjective decisions and hopefully suggest new
relationships between soils. Newer approaches, e.g., based on fuzzy
sets may also bring further advances (Burrough, 1989) .
The increasing creation and availability of large computerized
databases is held by some to signal the beginning of the end of
traditional soil classifications. While the need for such databases is
unquestioned and is likely to expand, given the input requirements of
the increasing number of simulation models for plant growth and
development, an argument can also be made that this will in fact
increase the need for adequate soil classification systems in order to
stratify the data and so aid in its efficient retrieval. Dudal (1986)
has also pointed out that soil classification and soil survey should
keep fulfilling their role of synthesizing the relationship between
soil, landscape and land use.
NATIONAL VERSUS INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS
If we accept, as this paper has argued, the need for "traditional"
soil classification systems, we also must accept the need for their
periodic revision. The question also arises as to how many such systems
are required.
Scientists from other disciplines usually express
surprise on learning there is no universally accepted, world-wide system
of soil classification as there is in the case of, say, plants. The
reasons for this state of affairs are many, including those mentioned in
the introduction, but another important reason is that the nature of
soils tends to be more local than many other phenomena, and it is only
to be expected that a particular region or country will be more
concerned with its own soils than those of the world as a whole. The
matter has been admirably summarized by Van Wambeke and Dudal (1978):

"Xt is not possible,
in one system,
regional and local objectives
equally

to simultaneously
well".

service

global,

In spite of the above arguments, it is obvious there are defects in
relying solely on national
(regional) systems as a means of
communication and information transfer.
The language problem is one
concern, but of greater importance is the widely differing concepts and
differentiae used in establishing classes in different systems. This
may make it virtually impossible to relate a taxonomie class in one
system to a class in another.
There are presently two schemes that have gained a degree of
international currency - Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff 1975, 1989)
and FAO-Unesco, 1988) . Both of these offer a means of international
communication, and many leading soil journals specify that soils be
identified in one or other of these systems. Several orders in Soil
Taxonomy have recently been extensively revised, and others are in
progress; the updates have taken place over many years with extensive
world-wide input. In contrast, the 1988 edition of FAO-Unesco was more
limited in its changes and with lesser outside input.
It seems that we do need both up-to-date local schemes, and also,
ideally, a universally accepted international scheme. As Dudal (1986)
noted at the last Congress, the credibility of pedology suffers from the
lack of a generally accepted system of soil classification. The status
of the long-proposed International Soil Reference Base is the subject of
another Symposium at this Congress.
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Returning to the theme of this Symposium, a brief look at new or
revised national systems is required.
Several of these will be
discussed following this opening paper, other countries known to be in
various stages of developing their systems include Brazil, South Africa
and Australia.
The first two are basically modifications, albeit
extensive ones, of previous schemes. In contrast, the new Australian
soil classification, now in first approximation form, is, like that of
New Zealand, essentially a new hierarchical classification. In brief
outline, this proposed new scheme is a general purpose one with five
categorical levels-order, suborder, great group, subgroup and family.
Although class differentiae are based where possible on field
morphology, laboratory data (essentially chemical such as pH, ESP, sum
of cations etc.) are used where necessary. Differentiae have largely
been selected to reflect what seem to be the most important variables
within the classes, and many have been borrowed from existing
classification schemes in Australia and elsewhere.
At present a
framework based on 14 orders has been established.
An important question remains:
are the existing, partly revised
international and national schemes adequate for all the purposes they
are supposed to serve?
The answer has to be probably not. A major
problem is that all are called on to serve a very wide variety of
purposes, yet most have a very strong agricultural bias. This is very
noticeable in Soil Taxonomy, with its arbitrary 2 m limit for the soil
that is classified, and the common use of a 'mixing' criterion (as in
ploughing). Yet in the USA, Kellogg (1974) estimated that 75 per cent
of the benefits derived from using soil surveys were from urban planning
activities and guiding the location and lay out of engineering
structures such as highways, airports and pipelines.
The class differentiae used in almost all general purpose soil
classifications have been dominantly morphological, supplemented by
various laboratory analyses. The great majority of these are chemical
and to a lesser extent mineralogical, and various authors, e.g., Dudal
(1986), have long complained that physical properties are seldom used.
In part this is caused by a general lack of appropriate data, but
another important reason may be a lack of familiarity by many involved
in classification with physical and engineering properties of soil.
Another common complaint by users of soil classifications is the
general avoidance (with some notable exceptions such as a mollic
epipedon) of surface horizon features.
The usual reason given for this
is that they are transient in the sense of being readily changed by
management.
There are two possible ways of responding to this
challenge. One is to cater for surface horizon properties separately by
technical
classifications,
such as the Fertility
Capability
Classification (Sanchez et al. 1982). The other is to use surface soil
properties at a lower level in the hierarchy. As an example of this,
the new Australian classification uses classes at the family level based
on A horizon thickness, texture and gravel content, as well as depth of
solum.
CONCLUSION
There should be a clear understanding of the role of international,
national, and what may be termed local soil classifications. A strong
case exists for all three kinds. At the international level the main
concern is with communication and comparison on a world scale.
A
national classification is also required, particularly in large
countries, for regional communication as well as serving as a conceptual
framework on which to organize the knowledge of a nation's soils. In
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addition, there will be a continuing need for local classifications that
will usually be required and designed for more specific soil survey
projects. In these the classification will probably be 'taken from the
country' (Butler, 1980) , or perhaps be a local numerical classification
such as used by McKenzie and Austin (1989).
As well as the above general purpose classifications, there will
probably be a need for ad hoc technical classifications for specific
purposes, probably most likely in the area of soil fertility and for
soil physical/engineering requirements. If all this seems unnecessarily
extravagant, remember that there is an infinite variety of soils which
are required to be used for an almost unlimited number of purposes.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN SOIL TAXONOMY

John Witty and Hari Eswaran
USDA, Soil Conservation Service, Soil Survey Division,
Washington, DC 20013, USA
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to report on the improvements
made to Soil Taxonomy since its publication in 1975, the
procedures followed in dealing with proposals for changes, and
plans for further improvements. This involves explaining the
roles of the International Soil Classification Committees, the
Soil Taxonomy Committees, the National
and Keys to Soil
Taxonomy.

Soil

Taxonomy

Handbook,

THE INTERNATIONAL SOIL CLASSIFICATION COMMITTEES
Almost as soon as Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1975)
had been published, the Soil Conservation Service (SCS)
received numerous suggestions for changes in the new
classification system. Its authors had indeed anticipated
that the system would have to be improved and continually
modified to incorporate new soil information. Guy D. Smith,
the principal author of Soil Taxonomy, explained its basic
concepts and actually suggested improvements to the system in
a series of interviews conducted in 1976 and 1981 (Smith,
1986). His explanation of the underlying principles of the
new system provided a basis for refining proposals for change.
But it was decided that before taking any action on
suggestions for changes, a firm procedure ought to be
established to ensure thoroughness and consistency in dealing
with such proposals. Deliberations on this question of
procedure led to a very significant decision, namely, to
invite all interested international soil experts to cooperate
in the task of improving Soil Taxonomy. As a result, nine
International Soil Classification Committees were established
between 1976 and 1987, each with a mandate to deal with
specific classification problems in the new system.
Membership in these committees, most of which are still
active, is open to all interested soil scientists worldwide,
and the response from the international community has been
excellent, with more than four hundred soil scientists from
around the world participating. To support the work of the
committees, a series of nine International Soil Classification
Workshops and six International Soil Correlation Meetings have
been held, many of them outside the United States. They have
been financed mainly by the respective host countries and by
Soil Management Support Services (SMSS), a project funded by
the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID).
The first of the committees, established in 1976, was the
International Committee on Low Activity Clays (ICOMLAC). Its
chairman, F. Moormann, developed an effective protocol for
communicating with soil scientists interested in participating
by distributing numbered circular letters, stating the
V-10

problems to be solved along with suggestions for change, and
asking participants to respond. After receiving their
comments and suggestions he would summarize them in another
circular letter, continuing the correspondence until committee
members reached a consensus what proposals for change should
be submitted. The committee's recommendations were approved
and the resulting classification changes published as an
amendment in National Soil Taxonomy Handbook (NSTH) Issue No.8
in 1986; they were also incorporated in the revised 1987
edition of Keys to Soil Taxonomy.
The main contribution of
this first committee was that it introduced the concept of a
kandic horizon and established kandi and kanhapl great groups
to Ultisols and Alfisols. (Kandic horizons also occur in some
Oxisols.) Basically the kandic horizon is one with lowactivity clay and a clay bulge. It is similar to an argillic
horizon, but clay skins are not among its required criteria.
The International Committee on the Classification of
Oxisols (ICOMOX) was the next committee to be established
(1978). It was first chaired by H. Eswaran and since 1980 by
S. Buol. ICOMOX recommended changes in all categories of
Oxisols above the series. The definition of the oxic horizon
was changed and a separate key for mineralogy added. Also,
the keys to subgroups of Oxisols were changed to a format
similar to that of the order, suborder, and great group keys.
The proposals made by ICOMOX were adopted, published as an
amendment in NSTH Issue No. 11 in 1987, and incorporated in
the 1987 edition of Keys to Soil
Taxonomy.
The International Committee on Soil Moisture Regimes of
Tropical Areas (ICOMMORT) was established in 1978 and chaired
by A. van Wambeke. Its recommendations, which were submitted
in 1982, consisted of a set of subclasses to the current soil
moisture classes plus other considerations. These proposals,
however, have not been adopted, mainly because of our
inability to develop a model for predicting soil moisture
regimes that would be suitable for use in detailed soil
surveys. J. Nichols (SCS, Fort Worth, Texas) and R. Paetzold
(SCS, Lincoln, Nebraska) are currently working on this
problem, but progress has been slow. The committee is
currently being reactivated under the chairmanship of R.
Paetzold, with its mandate expanded to include soil
temperature. Its new name is International Committee on Soil
Moisture and Temperature Regimes (ICOMMOTR).
The International Committee on Andisols (ICOMAND), which
was established in 1980 under the leadership of M. Leamy, has
recently completed its work. Its final recommendations were
submitted in 1988, and an amendment to Soil Taxonomy adding an
11th order to the classification system was approved and
published in NSTH Issue No. 13 (1989). The 1989 edition of
iCeys to Soil Taxonomy includes this new order.
It was not easy to fit the new order of Andisols into Soil
Taxonomy, mainly because of two major conflicts, one with
Histosols, the other with Spodosols. For the most part
Andisols have formed in pyroclastic materials, but some of
these soils have a relatively high organic carbon content
along with amorphous clays. The aluminum in the allophane
tends to stabilize organic matter, allowing it to accumulate.
It was believed that these soils, even though they are
V-ll

composed of organic soil materials with high levels of
oxalate-extractable Al and Fe, have more in common with other
Andisols than with Histosols. Rather than trying to redefine
the limit between mineral and organic soil materials, a
decision was made to define Andisols as being composed of
either mineral or organic soil materials, but with a maximum
of 25 percent organic carbon.
Chemically Andisols and Spodosols are very similar and very
difficult to define separately, although the major soilforming processes in the two soils are different. In
Spodosols the weathering products accumulate by translocation,
whereas in Andisols they accumulate in place. Spodosols
usually have a distinct field morphology, but there are large
areas, particularly in the Pacific Northwest United States
including Alaska, where Andisols and Spodosols occur together
and it is not always easy to distinguish between an eluvial
layer and an ash layer. Initially it was planned to key out
the Spodosols before the Andisols, but this resulted in too
many Andisols being included with the Spodosols since buried A
horizons in andic materials meet all the requirements of a
spodic horizon. A decision was made to key out the Andisols
first and classify some soils which genetically belong among
Spodosols as Andisols, but the separation is still being
tested. At our present state of knowledge we seem to err no
matter what we decide. Since Andisols are a new order many
specifics remain to be determined. M. Leamy is working on a
publication giving the rationale for recommending the Andisol
order and for many of the critical limits used to define the
classes.
The International Committee on Aridisols (ICOMID) was
established in 1980 with A. Osman as chair. A great deal of
effort has been spent on the problems this committee is
concerned with. Workshops on Aridisols were conducted in
Syria, Sudan, and the southwestern USA, and an International
Soil Correlation Meeting was held in August, 1989 to examine
the cold arid soils of the United States. The committee
chairman is summarizing the results of that meeting and
developing final recommendations regarding Aridisols. The
proposal that has been tested was a major revision of the
whole order. The overall results, however, of all the efforts
devoted to Aridisols have not been very satisfying. It might
be best to follow the UN Food and Agriculture Organization's
lead and make the Aridisol order inactive. The soils involved
could then be divided between Alfisols (Torralfs) and
Inceptisols (Torrepts). There are already Torroxes, Torrands,
Torriorthents etc. so this could be very conveniently done.
For the time being, however, it appears that the Aridisol
order will be retained.
The International Committee on Vertisols (ICOMERT), chaired
by J. Comerma and established in 1981, recently finalized its
recommendations. The International Soil Correlation Meeting
held in August, 1989 was in part concerned with cold
Vertisols, and a proposed Vertisol key was tested. The SCS
received the committee's proposals in November, 1989 and is
working to prepare a Soil Taxonomy amendment covering
Vertisols.
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The International Committee on Aquic Moisture Regime
(ICOMAQ) was established in 1982, with F. Moormann serving as
chairman until 1985 and J. Bouma since then. The committee's
Circular Letter No.9 containing new proposals was distributed
in June, 1989. Some of the points under discussion are
whether to use the terms "aquic conditions" rather than "aquic
moisture regime" and "redoximorphic features" rather than
"mottling", and whether to define saturation in terms of zero
or positive pressure rather than the presence of water in an
unlined borehole. Other charactistics of wet soils such as
gleyic, stagnic, and antraquic features have tentatively been
defined. An International Soil Correlation Meeting on Wet
Soils is scheduled to be conducted in Louisiana and Texas in
October, 199 0, and it is hoped that most remaining problems
will be solved by then. One of the goals is to set up
criteria which will allow a clear distinction between stagnic
and gleyic soils, but the criteria tested so far have resulted
in too much overlap.
The International Committee on Spodosols (ICOMOD) was
established in 1982, with T. Miller serving as chairman until
1986 and R. Rourke since then. A continuing problem for this
committee has been the difficulty of formulating a better
definition of the spodic horizon. Several sets of criteria
are currently being tested, and it is hoped that one of them
will prove satisfactory. It is a critically important goal of
the committee to draw a clearer distinction between Spodosols
and Andisols.
The most recently established committee, the International
Committee on the Soil Family Category (ICOMFAM), began its
work in 1987 with B. Hajek as chair. Major problems being
studied are how to define the family category, how to select
family criteria, and whether to develop a new format for them.
The family criteria should not be the same for all orders, so
it would probably simplify application of the criteria if they
were tailored to each individual order and listed in the same
chapter as that order.
In concluding this review of the International Committees
on Soil Classification, it must be emphasized that almost all
the major changes to Soil Taxonomy that have so far been
approved have resulted from their recommendations. Most of
these committees are still active, and all the contributions
to their work which soil scientists worldwide have made and
continue to make are very much appreciated. The information
provided by these committees is vital for the development of
Soil Taxonomy into a truly international system of soil
classification.
SOIL TAXONOMY COMMITTEES
Within the United States a Soil Taxonomy committee has been
set up by the Soil Science Society of America, and four
Regional Soil Taxonomy Committees were established by the
National Cooperative Soil Survey of the SCS and its
cooperators. All these committees have been very helpful in
reviewing proposals that originated in the United States, most
of which have resulted in refinements of, or additions to,
subgroup definitions.
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THE NATIONAL

SOIL

TAXONOMY HANDBOOK

(SOIL SURVEY STAFF, 1981-1989)
The Soil Conservation Service records all approved changes
to Soil Taxonomy in the National

Soil

Taxonomy

Handbook

(NSTH), which consists of a series of numbered issues,
published periodically as amendments are approved. Through
1989, thirteen issues of amendments with a total of 388 pages
have been published. Since all changes are referenced back to
specific Soil Taxonomy (and in some cases previous NSTH) texts
which they supersede, it would be very cumbersome to use the
NSTH issues and Soil Taxonomy together as working documents
for classifying soils. The handbook's main purpose is to
record what changes have been adopted, and when.
As mentioned earlier, most amendments published in the NSTH
were proposed by the International Soil Classification
Committees. NSTH Issue No. 13, besides introducing the new
order of Andisols, includes the newly adopted, reformatted
version of the keys to subgroups for all orders. This
subgroup key format was first tested with the new keys to
Oxisols published in 1987 (in NSTH Issue No. 11 and the 1987
edition of Keys to Soil Taxonomy).
In revising the subgroup
keys for the remaining orders, 146 subgroups were added to the
list. These were previously unnamed, implied subgroups which
were determined to have validity as separate classes. About
40 implied subgroups were deleted and their properties
included in the definitions of typic or other appropriate
subgroups because their validity as separate classes seemed
questionable. In the new format, the subgroup definitions
usually list criteria in a positive form, rather than stating
what properties each class of soils does not possess. The new
list of subgroups is a true key and the user goes through it
one by one until he gets to the first class with criteria that
fit the soil in question. The typic subgroups are listed
last, as other soils,
but in nearly all cases they retain
their former definitions.
KEYS TO SOIL TAXONOMY (SOIL SURVEY STAFF, 1989)
Because Soil Taxonomy was becoming outdated and quite
difficult to use in conjunction with the NSTH Issues, SMSS in
198 3 published the first edition of JCeys to Soil Taxonomy, a
condensed version of Soil Taxonomy.
It has been updated every
two years to keep users up to date with recent changes in the
system. The 1989 edition, which is current with NSTH Issue
No. 13, was published by the Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University at Blacksburg, Virginia. It is about one
third thicker than previous editions, mainly because the new
order of Andisols has been added and because the subgroup keys
have been reformatted, which should make them easier to use.
Minor editorial corrections have been made to clarify
ambiguous statements.
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FUTURE PLANS
Soil Taxonomy was never properly edited, which resulted in
an unacceptably high incidence of imprecise wordings in its
definitions. In the 1989 Keys to Soil Taxonomy some of these
ambiguous statements have been clarified. An editorial
revision of Keys to Soil Taxonomy is planned before the 1991
edition is printed. Soil Taxonomy in its entirety, however,
will probably not be edited thoroughly until it is completely
revised for republication (probably not before 1995).
There are no plans to issue a new, revised edition of Soil
Taxonomy until most of the current International Committees
have submitted their recommendations and amendments have been
prepared. In the meantime a revision of each of the
diagnostic surface and subsurface horizons is planned, and any
suggestions for improving their definitions will be
appreciated. Among the changes under consideration is a
possible redefinition of cambic horizons to allow for a sandy
particle-size class and for an inclusion of horizons that are
normally considered transitional to argillic or spodic
horizons. Also being considered is an expansion of the
concept of the argillic horizon to include the criteria for
the kandic horizon, which would make a separate kandic horizon
unnecessary.
REFERENCES
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Concepts in Soil Taxonomy. SMSS tech. mono. no. 11.
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY.
Soil Survey Staff. 1975. Soil Taxonomy: A basic system of soil
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Washington, DC.
Soil Survey Staff. 1981-1989. National Soil Taxonomy Handbook
issues nos. 1-13. USDA-SCS, Washington, DC.
Soil Survey Staff. 1989. Keys to Soil Taxonomy, fourth ed.
SMSS tech. mono. no. 6. VPI&SU, Blacksburg, VA.
SUMMARY
Recommendations by the International Committees on Soil Classification
have brought about major changes in Soil Taxonomy. Other Soil Taxonomy
committees active in the United States have assisted in refining criteria,
especially at the subgroup level. Amendments to Soil Taxonomy have been
printed periodically in the National Soil Taxonomy Handbook, of which 13
issues have so far been published.
The most recent classification changes are incorporated in the 1989
edition of Keys to Soil Taxonomy, which is more voluminous than previous
editions because the new order of Andisols has been added and the keys to
subgroups have been reorganized in the same format as the keys to higher
categories. Soil Taxonomy is expected to be republished about 1995, after
most of the current International Committees on Soil Classification have
completed their work.
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THE NEW FRENCH REFERENCE BASE FOR SOILS ("REFERENTIEL PEDOLOGIQUE")
- BASIC CONCEPTS AND SPECIAL FEATURES - (in English + in French) .
D.BAIZE (1), M.C.GIRARD (2), A.RUELLAN (3), and J.BOULAINE (2)
(1) Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique, Orleans, France
(2) Institut National Agronomique, Paris-Grignon, France
(3) Centre Nat. Etudes Agron. Regions Chaudes, Montpellier, France
For its elaboration this system benefited from the progress of soil
science for the last twenty years. It is a collective work, carried out by
more than sixty pedologists, with imputs from numerous studies. It remains
in line with the usual french morphogenetic approach. However, it is not a
classification but a typology, with only two categories : REFERENCES and
TYPES. It is based on the following concepts : "soil mantles", "reference
horizons" and "linkages" ("Rattachement").
Soil mantles are natural things. They are three-dimensional varying
continua which can be subdivided in horizons at each studied site.
The "Horizon" is the most convenient level to describe, sample and
depict soil mantles. Each horizon is a volume about which it is advisable
to define (i) the content (components, organizations, properties), (ii) the
container (limits, envelope), (iii) the relationship with adjoining other
horizons
:
topologie
connections
(transitions,
overlying,
lateral
sequences) and functional relationships,
(iv) the position
in the
landscape.
For a long time, pedologists are reasoning daily with conceptual
horizons that result
from interpretation of some specific horizon
characteristics which are related to soil-forming processes.
In the present system, the conceptual horizons are defined, moreover, by
taking into account other neighbouring horizons and some elements of the
landscape. Called REFERENCE HORIZONS, they constitute the basis of the
system. Some fifty of them are proposed, designated by symbols : H, 0, A,
E, S, BT, BP, BF, V, G, K, Y, etc. Each of them is defined by its
morphological features, by some analytical data and by its pedogenetic
significance. Generally, one single horizon cannot be considered as being
diagnostic.
What is called a Solum is a vertical cut of a soil mantle, visible in a
pit. After being studied and interpreted, a solum can be schematized and
conceptualized in che form of a vertical sequence of Reference Horizons
(conceptual solum).
Usually, REFERENCES are defined by a particular vertical sequence of
Reference Horizons (diagnostic solum). Sometimes, other criteria have been
used : situation in the landscape in conjunction with the way of deposition
(for FLUVISOLS and COLLUVIOSOLS) or some major features affecting several
horizons
(as cracks for VERTISOLS or "abrupt textural change" for
PLANOSOLS).
For establishing and defining the various References, account has been
taken of, as far as possible :
- the morphology of solums, especially the features which govern
soil functioning and behaviour : structural differentiations, textures,
thicknesses ;
- the agronomic, forest or geotechnical behaviours, the water regime
and the structural dynamics (for example : PELOSOLS, VERTISOLS, PLANOSOLS
and REDUCTISOLS) ;
- the soil-forming processes, which, when they obviously appear, are
a good frame for general interpretation of solums in their landscape.
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At present, some 100 References have been defined. When completed, the
system will gather about 150 of them. Their names are often borrowed from
the F.A.0. terminology.
The "Référentiel Pédologique" can be considered as a multi-dimensional
logical space, in which the References are located. When necessary
(exchange of informations, correlations), the pedologist positions each
solum, typological unit or mapping unit, in relation to References. Thus,
he links, by a mental operation, the object studied with one or several
References. The major idea is that of typologie likeness which can be
estimated with the help of mathematical distance.
At a worldwide level, References are useful and sufficient in
establishing correlations with the F.A.O. legend units, with those of the
International Reference Base or those of any other system. But, at a
national or local level, it is necessary to be able to transmit much more
detailed information. To this end, References are subdivided into "Types"
by addition of several "Qualifiers".
The full process of "Rattachement" to the reference base comprises four
steps :
1°) Collecting, as far as possible, informations about soils : solum
morphology, landscape elements, analytical data, measurings in the field,
thin section examinations, etc.
2°) Interpreting these data in terms of Reference Horizons, of
conceptual solum, of behaviour, of dynamics.
3°) Linkages ("Rattachement") with one or several References. The
linkage can be : (i) simple, if there is good agreement between
observations and the definition of one Reference ; (ii) imperfect, if a few
features do not agree exactly with those required by the nearer Reference ;
(iii) multiple, if, to keep information as rich as possible, it seems
useful to point out relations between the object studied and several
References.
4°) Wording the result of "Linkages" in a standardized way :
- name of the Reference (one or two words, to be written in capital
letters)
- adjunction of "Qualifiers" to specify the "Type". These "Qualifiers"
are gathered in a glossary, their use is free, additive and nonhierarchized. One can use several (to be written in small letters) .
- short description of the parent material (particle-size distribution,
mineralogy, lithological facies, stage).
Examples : see below in the french version of this text.
The "Référentiel Pédologique" is a flexible system. A great freedom is
left to the pedologist in interpreting his data, in carrying out the
"Rattachement" and in using "Qualifiers".
That is an open system : it will be possible to define some new
References or additional "Qualifiers". Moreover, this reference base is
able to incorporate new knowledge and can be adapted to varied local
situations.
With the help of his up-to-date concepts, it makes possible to
distinguish clearly between : (i) facts and concepts ; (ii) information and
interpretation ; (iii) mapping and taxonomy.
Lastly, this system allows not only to take into account vertical
sequences of horizons (solums), but also toposequences and "pedo-systems".
This implies that horizons can be replaced in their soil-landscape, which
allows for a better understanding about the functionings of soil mantles.
A multi-lingual booklet has been published for a more detailed
presentation of the "Référentiel Pédologique". It is available free of
charge in Kyoto for all the duration of the 14th congress.
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LE NOUVEAU
"REFERENTIEL
PEDOLOGIQUE"
BASE ET CARACTERES PARTICULIERS.

FRANCAIS

-

CONCEPTS

DE

Pour son elaboration, Ie Référentiel Pédologique a beneficie des progrès
de la Pédologie depuis vingt ans. Il est Ie résultat du travail collectif
d'une soixantaine de pédologues qui se sont inspires de multiples
publications tant étrangères que francaises.
Ce nouveau système reste dans la tradition morphogénétique francaise.
Cependant, ce n'est pas une classification mais une typologie comportant
seulement deux categories : des REFERENCES et des TYPES. Il est fondé sur
les concepts de Couvertures Pédologiques, d'Horizons de Reference et de
"Rattachement"
Les COUVERTURES PÉDOLOGIQUES, objets naturels, sont des continuums
tridimensionnels variants que les pédologues subdivisent en horizons, en
chaque site étudié.
L'horizon est Ie niveau d'apprehension Ie plus commode pour décrire,
échantillonner et représenter les couvertures pédologiques. Chaque horizon
est un volume dont il convient de définir : 1) Ie contenu (constituants,
organisations, propriétés), 2) Ie contenant (limites, enveloppe), 3) les
relations
avec
ses
voisins
: relations
géométriques
(transitions,
superpositions, successions laterales) et relations fonctionnelles, 4) la
position dans Ie pédo-paysage.
Depuis longtemps, les pédologues raisonnent quotidiennement en utilisant
des horizons conceptuels qui résultent de 1' interpretation de certains
caractères propres a 1'horizon mis en relation avec des processus
pédogénétiques.
Dans Ie Référentiel Pédologique, ces horizons conceptuels sont défmis,
en outre, en tenant compte aussi des autres horizons voisins et de certains
elements du pédo-paysage. lis sont nommés HORIZONS DE REFERENCE, et servent
de base au système. Il en est propose une cinquantaine, désignés par des
symboles : H, 0, A, E, S, BT, BP, BF, V, G, K, Y, etc. Chacun est défini
par
ses caractères
morphologiques, des données
analytiques
et sa
signification pédogénétique. En regle générale, un horizon n'est pas
diagnostique a lui seul.
Le solum est la tranche verticale d'une couvsxture pédologique
observable en un site. Une fois étudié puis interpreté, un solum peut être
schematise et conceptualise sous la forme d'une superposition d'Horizons de
Reference (solum-concept).
Le plus souvent, les References sont définies par certaines successions
verticales
d'Horizons
de
Reference
(solums-diagnostiques) . Parfois,
d'autres critères ont été retenus : la position dans le pédo-paysage
associée au mode de mise en place (cas des FLUVISOLS et COLLUVIOSOLS) ou
certains caractères majeurs affectant plusieurs horizons, tels que les
fentes pour les VERTISOLS ou le "changement textural brusque" pour les
PLANOSOLS.
Pour établir et distinguer les différentes References, les auteurs ont
cherché ä tenir compte au maximum :
- de la morphologie des solums, en privilégiant les caractères qui
régissent
fonctionnements
et
comportements
:
différenciations
structurales, textures, épaisseurs, e t c ,
- des comportements (agronomique, forestier, géotechnique) et des
fonctionnements hydrique ou structural ; c'est le cas des PELOSOLS,
VERTISOLS, PLANOSOLS et REDUCTISOLS,
- des processus pédogénétiques qui constituent, lorsqu'ils sont bien
exprimés, un cadre ideal pour 1'interpretation générale des solums
dans leur pédo-paysage.
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A ce jour, une centaine de References ont été définies. Le Systeme
complet en comportera environ 150. Leurs noms sont souvent repris du
vocabulaire qui s'est développé récemment au plan international.
Le
Référentiel
Pédologique
est
concu
comme
un
espace
logique
multidimensionnel dans lequel les References sont repérées. Lorsque c'est
nécessaire (echanges d'informations, correlations), le pédologue situe un
solum, une unité typologique ou une unité cartographique par rapport aux
References. Il opère ainsi le RATTACHEMENT de ce qu'il a étudié ä une ou
plusieurs
References. La
notion-clé
est
done
celle
de
proximité
typologique, que 1'on peut évaluer au moyen d'une distance mathématique
définie dans un espace multidimensionnel.
A 1'échelle mondiale, les References suffisent pour établir des
equivalences
avec les unites de la légende FAO, avec celles de
1'International Reference Base ou d'autres systèmes. En revanche, aux
échelons national ou local, il est indispensable de transmettre des
informations plus détaillées. On définit pour cela des TYPES qui sont des
subdivisions des References par ajout de plusieurs "Qualificatifs"
(adjectifs, prefixes, periphrases).
La démarche complete de Rattachement au Référentiel Pédologique se
decompose en 4 phases :
1°) Recueil du maximum d'informations : description du solum, analyse de
son environnement, determinations de laboratoire, suivis in situ, examens
de lames minces, etc.
2°) Interpretation des données récoltées en termes d'Horizons de Reference,
de solums-concepts, de propriétés et de fonetionnements
3°) Rattachement ä 1 ou plusieurs Reference(s). Le rattachement peut être :
" simple s'il y a bon accord entre ce qui a été observe et les
definitions d'une Reference ;
- impartait si certains caractères ne correspondent pas bien ä ceux
requis par la Reference la plus proche ;
- multiple si, pour conserver 1'essentiel de 1'information, il est utile
de souligner les relations qui existent entre 1'objet étudié et
plusieurs References.
4°) Expression de ce Rattachement sous une forme normalisée :
- nom de la Reference (un ou deux mots ä écrire en majuscules) ;
- adjonction de Qualificatifs pour determiner un Type. Les Qualificatifs
sont rassemblés dans un lexique qui precise leur signification. Leur
utilisation est libre, additive et non hiérarchisée ; on peut done en
employer plusieurs (a écrire en minuscules)
- description succincte du matériau originel (granulométrie, mineralogie, facies lithologique, age, mode de mise en place, etc.).
Exemples :
CALCOSOL fluvique, vertique, réductique, argileux
RENDOSOL clair, calcarique, issu de craie tendre
LUVISOL TYPIQUE eutrique, redoxique, agrique, issu de loess
LUVISOL DEGRADE a fragipan, drainé, resaturé
LUVISOL DEGRADE planosolique,
dystrique,
albique,
issu
d'alluvions
anciennes
PLANOSOL TYPIQUE pédomorphe, d'appauvrissement, dystrique, issu d'argiles glaueonieuses albiennes
SULFATOSOL rhodique, humifère, de mangrove
COLLUVIOSOL argileux, fersiallitique, recarbonaté, de doline
BRUNISOL DESATURE humifère, cultivé, sablo-argileux, de gres permien
PELOSOL-REDOXISOL de bas de versant (rattachement double)
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L' originalité du Référentiel Pédologique est d'etre tres souple. Il
laisse au pédologue une grande liberté pour 1' interpretation de ses
données, pour Ie rattachement aux References et pour 1'emploi des
Qualificatifs.
C'est un système "ouvert" car il est possible de définir de nouvelles
References ou des Qualificatifs suppléraentaires. Le système est done
capable d'integrer de nouvelles connaissances et peut être adapté aux
divers contextes régionaux.
Grace a ses conceptions modernisées, il permet a chacun de bien
distinguer entre : - la réalité observée et les concepts ; - 1' information
et 1'interpretation ; - la cartographie et la taxonomie.
Enfin il laisse la possibilité de raisonner non seulement
en
superposition d'horizons (solums) mais également en toposéquences ou en
"systèmes pédologiques". Cela implique de replacer les horizons dans leur
pédo-paysage et cela permet de mieux rendre compte des fonetionnements des
couvertures pédologiques.
Une brochure en plusieurs langues a été éditée pour présenter le
Référentiel Pédologique plus en détail. Elle est disponible ä Kyoto tout au
long du 14eme congres de la Science du Sol.
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A NEW SOIL CLASSIFICATION FOR NEW ZEALAND
A.E. Hewitt
Division of Land and Soil Sciences, DSIR, Dunedin,
New Zealand.
INTRODUCTION
A new national soil classification has been developed for
New Zealand to replace the New Zealand Genetic Soil
Classification (Taylor, 1948; Taylor and Pohlen, 1968). Major
objectives were to improve definition and correlation of soil
series, efficiency of soil surveys and communication about New
Zealand soils and their utilization.
The new soil classification is currently being tested by
application in soil surveys and by the assignment of all
established soil series. A final draft for publication will
be prepared following this period of testing.
DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT
The current draft (Hewitt, 1989) of the new New Zealand
Soil Classification has been developed over a period of 5
years. During this time much effort has been focussed on the
development of methodology for land-resource assessment. This
work is culminating in a new soil survey package which, in
addition to the soil classification, includes the following
components:
1. a soil description handbook (Milne et al. 1990), with a
computer database entry system (McDonald and Giltrap,
1988),
2. a soil horizon notation system (Clayden and Hewitt,
1989),
and
3. land evaluation systems (Wilson, 1984; Giltrap and
Wilson, 1982; Wilson and Giltrap, 1982; Wilson and
Giltrap, 1985; Griffiths, 1985; Mew and Wilson, 1986)
This emphasis on methods development is currently changing
to an emphasis on the application of these methods to the
development of predictive soil/landscape models and more
sophisticated land evaluation systems.
FEATURES OF THE NZ SOIL CLASSIFICATION
The new soil classification is hierarchical with order,
group, subgroup and series categories; 15 orders, 64 groups
and 281 subgroups have been defined. The definition of series
within subgroups is proceeding. The orders are listed in
table 1 along with brief statements of their central concepts.
The soil classification defines 32 diagnostic horizons,
diagnostic layers and diagnostic features which are used to
provide precise definitions in the keys to orders, groups and
subgroups.
The soil classification is designed for use only within
New Zealand; and as far as possible, it maintains continuity
with the New Zealand Genetic Soil Classification (Taylor and
Pohlen, 1968).
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It is influenced by and correlated with other major soil
classification systems, particularly Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey
Staff, 1975) which remains a principal vehicle for
international correlation and communication.
The following principles have guided decisions in the choice
of differentiae and the establishment of classes.
1. Field Assignment Principle. Differentiae should enable
field assignment of soils to classes either directly or by
tested inferences. Improved definition of morphological
properties in New Zealand (Milne et al., 1990 and Griffiths,
19C5) has resulted in more reproducible field measurements,
and more confidence in their use in soil classification.
Nonetheless, greater precision and reproducibility can still
be gained from determinations made in the laboratory. In
their application to soil survey, however, a trade-off must
be recognised between differentiae requiring high precision,
expensive laboratory measurements which can be determined
at very few inspection sites, and differentiae requiring
less precise but reproducible field measurements which can
be determined at many inspection sites. Studies by
Sombroek (1978) and Ogunkunle and Izuakor (1988) have called
for more reliance on soil morphological properties in soil
classification.
2. Properties Grouping Principle. The grouping of soils into
classes should be based on similarity of soil properties
rather than presumed soil genesis. This requires the
formation of classes by reliance on inductive grouping,
rather than deductive subdivision. The importance of
genetic understanding is not to be diminished, because the
soil/landscape models used by soil surveyors to make
extrapolations are largely genetically based. However, the
genetic interpretation of classes is less likely to be
biased if they are not genetically constructed. The tools
(soil classes) should be kept separate from the objects of
study (soil-landscape units).
3. Accessory Statements Principle. Classes must be designed to
allow the greatest number and most precise accessory
statements to be made about them (Gilmore, 1937). This
principle relates not only to the utility of the classes but
also to grouping decisions made during their establishment.
The effect on the statements that can be made about a class
as a whole, controls grouping decisions. Analysis of the
accessory statements that can be made about classes also
enables objective testing of classes.
ILLUSTRATION OF APPLICATION
A wide range of soils occurs in New Zealand and
representatives of all orders of Soil Taxonomy have been
identified. Among these, Andisols (Leamy et al., 1988),
Inceptisols and Spodosols are all well represented. Some
features and applications of the new New Zealand Soil
Classification can be illustrated by reference to these, and
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related soils.
Definition of the Allophanic Soils Order
Allophanic Soils are defined by a minimum thickness (35 cm)
within 60 cm of the mineral soil surface) of the diagnostic
"Allophanic soil material."
Allophanic soil material must meet both of the following.
1. Either
(a) all of the following (in a fresh sample):
(i)
sensitive or strongly sensitive sensitivity
class,
(ii) very weak or weak unconfined soil strength
class,
(iii) non-sticky or slightly sticky stickiness class,
(iv) strong positive reaction to the NaF test
(Fieldes and Perrott, 1966),
or
(b) P-retention of 85% or more,
and
2. bulk density of the fine-earth fraction (measured in a
field moist state) of less than 0.9 Mg.m -3 .
In accordance with the field assignment principle, the
allophanic soil material definition is largely based on fielddetermined soil properties. The sensitivity, unconfined soil
strength, stickiness and NaF test classes are defined in the
new Soil Description Handbook (Milne et al., 1990), and are
reasonably reproducible. The use of P-retention as an
alternative to the morphological differentiae allows choice of
a more precise determination when morphological properties are
marginal. Although P-retention and bulk density are not
determined in the field, they can be measured in a field office
The P-retention method of Blakemore (1984) requires only simple
and inexpensive equipment.
Allophanic Brown Soils
Within the order of Brown Soils (occurring within the
Ochrepts and Umbrepts of Soil Taxonomy), some soils contain up
to 8% allophane, or have substantial amounts of aluminiumhumus complexes which impart allophanic soil material
characteristics. They are classified in the group of
Allophanic Brown Soils (table 2), and occur in one of two
environments.
In the North Island, they occur in thin tephra deposits.
The allophanic soil material is too thin to meet the
requirements of Allophanic Soils but the soils are regarded as
intergrades to Allophanic Soils.
In the uplands and high country of the South Island, they
occur where there is no influence from volcanic ash. These
soils also fail the requirements of Allophanic Soils because
the allophanic soil material is too thin. They also fail the
requirements of Podzols because they are not strongly acid, or
are without E horizons, Bh horizons, or cemented Bs horizons.
Generally they occur under grassland (Chinochloa sp.), with
Podzols occurring in similar sites under forest (dominantly
southern beech, Nothofagus sp. ). These soils are regarded
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as intergrades to Podzols.
In accordance with the properties grouping principle, the
Allophanic Brown Soils apparently intergrading to Allophanic
Soils have not been distinguished from those apparently
intergrading to Podzols because they share similar soil
properties. This treatment of groups is corroborated by
Avery et al. (1977). Differences within the Allophanic Brown
Soils are however recognised at subgroup level, as indicated
in table 2.
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Table 1.

Orders of the New Zealand Soil Classification with a
brief statement of essential characteristics of each,
listed according to the key to orders.

Organic Soils
Gley Soils
Ultic Soils
Podzols
Allophanic Soils
Pumice Soils
Melanie Soils
Semiarid Soils
Oxidic Soils
Granular Soils
Pallic Soils
Brown Soils
Anthropic Soils
Recent Soils
Raw Soils
Table 2.

^Organic soil material, including thick
litters
*Reductimorphic from near surface to depth
*Strongly weathered, acid, clayey illuvial
horizon
^Strongly acid or have an E horizon, and a
sesquioxidic/organic illuvial horizon
,v
Dominated by short-range-order minerals
*Dominated by pumiceous or glassy skeleton
*Low colour value, pedal A horizon and pedal
high base status B horizon
*Semi-arid soil moisture regime, very weakly
weathered and weakly leached
^Strongly weathered, low activity clay, fine
polyhedral structure, friable failure
^Strongly weathered, moderately active clay,
pedal cutanic horizon
*Pale colours, weakly weathered, high base
status, low sesquioxides, high slaking
potential, high subsoil density
*Yellow-brown B horizon, low base saturation
*Soils substantially modified by man
^Distinct topsoil, absent or very thin B
horizon, no fluid subsurface horizon
*Topsoil absent or with fluid subsurface
horizons

A summary of subgroups within the Allophanic Brown
Soils group of the Brown Soils order, in the NZ Soil
Classification. Other groups of the Brown Soils
order are also listed.

Group

Subgroup

Allophanic Brown Soils

mottled
acidic
acidic-mafic
fragic
humose
typic
acidic-pedal
pedal

Other groups of the Brown Soils order are: Stony Brown Soils,
Sandy Brown Soils, Oxidic Brown Soils, Mafic Brown Soils, Acid
Brown Soils, Firm Brown Soils, and Orthic Brown Soils.
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FUNDAMENTAL GENETIC SYSTEM OP SOIL CLASSIFICATION
Boris G.Rozanov
Moscow State University, USSR

Current efforts to develop an international system of
soil classification promise certain positive results,
particularly in view of the achievements in the revision
of the legend to the FAO/UNESCO Soil Map of the World and
in the IRB. However, inspite of similar basic conceptual
backgrounds, these two approaches to general soil classification remain disconnected. The present report attempts
to provide the missing link on the basis of genetical
approach reflecting the main pedological concepts of soil
formation, development and evolution.
An analysis of the list of 20 IRB SOIL CLASSES developed
by the ISSS 5th Commission allowed us to make the following
conclusions: a) it is possible to arrange the list in such
an order that would reflect the sequence of soil profile
development from only slightly changed parent materials at
the stage of soils with PRIMIC attributes to the most deeply
developed and transformed soils; this sequence is presented
in the central column of the scheme; b) regular genetical
sequence of 20 IRB SOIL CLASSES might be subdivided into a
number of higher category GLOBAL SOIL GROUPINGS reflecting
certain stages or degrees of soil formation, which could
be defined in terms of the processes of profile differentiation and claying; this grouping is presented in the lefthand column of the scheme; c) each of the IRB SOIL CLASSES
could further be subdivided into certain soil units with
similar major attributes but haveng different profile
characteristics and being formed in different environments;
these units, tentatively called here as SOIL TYPES are
presented in the right-hand column of the scheme; the
present list of SOIL TYPES is intentionally taken from
various existing classification systems in order to show
the fundamental and flexible nature of the proposed scheme
which can accomodate any of the existing national systems
of soil classification.
Purther right-hand continuation of the present scheme is
possible up to any desirable detailness in accordance with
any national or international system of taxonomie units,
e.g. revised PAO legend. However, this continuation would
be better to leave to the descretion of national or international classifying bodies concerned, at least for the
present time.
The next step in the refinement of the proposed general
system should include development of clear definitions of
all three higher taxonomie categories and the diagnostic
criteria for their distinquishing. The diagnostic criteria
will probably be based on a quantitative assessment of pedogenic claying (total clay stock and ratio between primary
and secondary minerals) and degree of the differentiation.
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GLOBAL SOIL GROUPINGS
A.Y.EAKLY DEVELOPED"
SOILS

IRB SOIL
CLASSES
I.PRIMIC

SOIL TYPES

1.Lithosols
2.Rankers
3.Rendzinas
4.Arenosols
5.Pararendzinas
6.Rhegosols
1. Pelosols
II.VERTIC
8.Vertisols
9.Paravertisols
III.ANDIC
lO.Cindersols
11.Andosols
IV.FLUVIC
12.Turf-alluvial soils
13.Meadow-alluvial soils
14.Swamp-alluvial soils
15.Marsh soils
16.Mangrove soils
17.Gleysols
B.WEAKLY Ba.AQUATIC V.GLEYIC
18.Histosols
CLAYED
VI.ORGANIC
19.Solonchaks
NON-DIF-Bb.HALOGE- VII.HALIC
20.Takyrs
FERENTINIC
ATED
VIII.GIPSIC 21.Gypsosols
22.Takyr-like soils
SOILS
IX.CALCIC
23.Gray-brown soils
24.Brown soils
25.Serozems
26.Gray-cinnamonic soils
27.Kastanozems
Bc.HUIvIIC
X.CHERNIC
28.Chernozems
29.Phaeozems
30.Umbrasols
XI.MODIC
31.Cinnamonic soils
C.CLAYED Ca.NON-DIF- XII.CAICBIC
32.Brownearths
SOILS
FERENTIA33.Pale soils
TED
34.Lixisols
Cb.DIFFEREN-XIII.LIXIC
3 5. G ray z ems
TIATED
XrV.LUVIC
36.Luvisols
37.Podzoluvisols
38.Podzols
XV.PODZIC
39.Podburs
XVI.STAGNIC 40.Planosols
41.Solods
42#Solonetz
XVII.SODIC
D.STRONG-Da.NON-DIF- XVIII.FERRA- 43»Ferralsols
44.Plinthosols
LY
FERENTIATED
LIC
45.Nitosols
CLAYED Db.DIFFEREN-XIX.NITIC
46.Acrisols
SOILS
TIATED
47.Alisols
48.Cumanthrosols
E.ANTHROPOGENIC
XX.AHTRIC
49.Urbanthrosols
SOILS
50.A^rozems
1 - from FAO system; 2 - from Soviet system; 3 - from
German system; 4 - new.
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1
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
3
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
4
2
2
2

4
4

A

FOR IMPROVEMENT OF THE CLASSIFICATION
CULTIVATED SOILS IN JAPAN

SYSTEM OF

M. Otowa
Hirosaki University, Hirosaki, Japan

SOIL SURVEY FOR CULTIVATED

SOILS

Soil suvey in Japan has a long history.
In early p e r i o d s ,
both the German school of agrogeology method and U. S. Soil
Survey of the 1920's were adopted. Y. Kamoshita became the
first to introduce the modern pedological idea to the study of
paddy soils when he published a soil map of northern Honshu on
the basis of Stremme's ground water soil types (Kamoshita
1937).
After the World W a r II, the Ministry of A g r i c u l t u r e ,
Forestry and Fisheries initiated two important soil survey
projects carried out by prefectural agricultural experiment
stations: the one Sehikaizen (Fertilizer Application
Improvement Program) from 1953 to 1961 for paddy fields, the
other Chiryokuhozen (Soil Survey for Maintenance of Farmland
Fertility) from 1959 to 1975, at the beginning for upland
fields, afterwards including paddy fields. About 8 0 % of the
whole cultivated soils of the country was surveyed and soil
maps at the scale of 1:50,000 and 1:200,000 were published.
THE PRESENT SOIL CLASSIFICATION

SYSTEM

In Sehikaizen, 11 soil groups and 51 soil kinds principally
based on Kamoshita's ground water soil types were used, while
in Chiryokuhozen the concept of U. S. soil series of the
1950's was introduced as the basic unit for classification and
mapping.
After the completion of Chiryokuhozen, the
cultivated soils including paddy soils surveyed by Sehikaizen
were classified into 16 soil g r o u p s , 56 soil-series groups and
320 soil series (The 3rd Division of Soils 1 9 8 2 ) .
Names of
soil groups and their land use are given in Table 1.
Table 1 . Soil groups and their land use
Soil grouop

Paddy field
Area

Lithosols
Sand-dune Regosols
Andosols
Wet Andosols
Gl eyed Andosols
Brown Forest soils
Gray Upland soils
Gley Upland soils
Red soils
Yellow soils
Dark Red soils
Brown Lowland soiIs
Gray Lowland soils
Gley soils
Muck soils
Peat soils
Total

0
0
171
2,741
508
66
792
402
0
1,443
18

1,418
10,566
8,894

759

1,095
28,874

1
0

0
0.6
9.5
1.8
0.2
2.7
1.4
0
5.0
0.1
4.9

36.6
30.8

2.6
3.8
100

Upland f ield
Area

71
223

8,511

722
19
719
43
253
1,060
291
2,311
751
132
17
323

2,875

18,319
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|
0.4
1.2
46.5
3.9
0.1
15.7
3.9
0.2
1.4
5.8
1.6
12.6
4.1
0.7
0.1
1.8
100

(100ha)
Orchard.
Mulberry field,
Total
Tea ga rden
Area
Area
%
%
148
0.3
1
.
7
7
7 0.5
242
0.5
19
9,542 18.6
861 21.4
3,488
6.8
25
0.6
526
1.0
0
0
1.490
36.9
4,431
8.6
1,575
3.1
64
1.6
446
0.9
0
0
452
0.9
199
5.0
3,262
6.4
760 18.8
370
0.7
61
1.5
4,081
8.0
353
8.8
101
2.5 11.418 22.3
9,047 17.7
21
0.5
778
1.5
1
0
1.419
2.8
1
0
4,033 100
51,226 100

In Andosols including three groups such as (Ordinary)
Andosols, Wet Andosols and Gleyed Andosols, thickness and
organic carbon content of surface horizons are used for soilseries group criteria. For example, (Ordinary) Andosols group
has 5 soil-series groups: Thick High-humic Andosols, Thick
Humic Andosols, High-humic Andosols, Humic Andosols and Lightcolored Andosols, and they contain 4, 5, 12, 18 and 22 soil
series, respectively.
Paddy soils mainly belong to Gray Lowland soils, Gley
soils, Wet Andosols, Yellow soils. Brown Lowland soils. Peat
soils. Gray Upland soils, Muck soils, Gleyed Andosols and Gley
Upland soils in order of area. Except for Andosols including
three groups. Muck soils and Peat soils, texture and iron and/
or manganese mottles are the major criteria for the definition
of soil-series groups.
FOR IMPROVEMENT OF SOME TAXA
Because Andosols and soils used for paddy rice cultivation
have the prime importance for agricultural land use, the
following discussions will be focused on these two groups.
Recent studies especially on mineralogy and chemistry of
Andosols and field experiences in Andosol morphology have not
been successfully incorporated into the present system.
Taking account of recent activities of ICOMAND (Leamy et al.
1988), major items should be amended include the followings.
Definition of Andosols The present system refers to two
criteria comparable to those of ICOMAND: bulk density less
than 0.85g/cm3 and phosphate absorption coefficient of 1,500
or more. The thickness requirement for andic material,
however, is missing, producing ambiguity especially on soils
with thinner humus horizons. Taking account of deep plowing
often practiced for amelioration purposes, thickness of 35 cm
or more may be necessary for the definition of Andosols.
Entic Andosols Although Volcanogenous Regosols were
recognized in the former classification system used by
National Land Agency (Otowa 1986), they are missing in the
present system. Because recent less weathered pumiceous soils
have specific management problems, the adoption of criteria
comparable to item 2 of andic soil properties by ICOMAND will
be warranted, increasing usability of the system significantly
(Otowa and Shoji 1987, Pedon 001).
Alic Andosols Andolols whose clay fractions are dominated
by 2 : 1 minerals and taht have high content of KCl
extractable Al toxic to plant roots are also missing in the
present system (Shoji et al. 1980, 1985). Since abundant data
on exchage acidity convertible to KCl extractable Al are
available throughout the country, it would be not a difficult
task to differentiate the alic soils (Otowa and Shoji 1987,
Pedon 015, 016).
Wet Andosols Wet Andosols are comprised of two different
soils in view of drainage conditions: the one originally
poorly drained soils comparable to Aquands or Aquic Andisols
(Otowa and Shoji 1987, Pedon 004, 005); the other originally
well drained soils having superimposed morphological features
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caused by paddy rice cultivation (Wada 1986, Plate 9 ) . Since
iron and/or manganese mottles are noticed in the upper parts
of the profiles and subsoils are under uniformly oxidized
conditions in the latter soils, distinctions between the two
soils would be not a hard task.
Andic soils If the definition of Andosols is revised to
some extent taking into consideration of the Andisol Proposal,
it may be probable that some soils hitherto classified as
Andosols will be excluded from them, and the excluded soils
will be qualified as andic intergrades of the other soils.
Although ICOMAND criteria for andic subgroup need further
scrutiny into their applicability to Japanese soils, little
studies have been made up to this time.
Anthraquic soils and soils with hydraqric horizon As
mentioned above, being considered to be a type of land use, no
specific positions are given to paddy soils in the present
system. In fact, a major part of paddy soils does not show
enough morphological modifications for them to claim specific
taxa in the system. Under some conditions such as moderately
well to well-drained sites in flood plains, however, "inverted
gley" features are often remarkable. Kyuma, Mitsuchi and
Moormann have recently proposed anthraquic soil moisture
regime to handle this situation, and maintained that soils
with an anthraquic moisture regime should be classified at the
subgroup level of Soil Taxonomy (Kyuma et al. 1988). The
proposal has made possible to distinguish originally welldrained and poorly-drained soils, providing useful information
on future land use in paddy rice growing regions.
They have also suggested a diagnostic subsurface horizon,
hydragric horizon, defined in terms of the eluviationilluviation pattern of iron and maganese, and mentioned that
soils with a hydragric horizon should be classified at the
great group level of Soil Taxonomy. With the introduction of
hydragric horizon, anthraquic soils that have more pronounced
eluvial-illuvial features can be distinguished in the system.
NECESSITY OF AN INTERMEDIATE CATEGORY USEFUL FOR
RECOGNIZING INTERGRADES AND COMMUNICATION
As mentioned above, the system now used in Japan comprises
three categories: group, series group and series. The series
groups defined pricipally on the basis of surface humus
horizons (for Andosols) or texture (for soils other than
Andosols and organic soils) are not suitable for defining
important intergrades such as entic Andosols, alic Andosols,
anthraquic soils and so on. In addition, in spite of its
relatively long use in this country, soil series has not taken
root deep into academic world and the general public, and in
fact, series whose names not revealing any soil properties is
not appropriate for general use.
A solution comes from Soil Taxonomy. Being inspired by its
philosophy and structure, Otowa proposed a multicategorical
system comprising five categories; major group, group,
subgroup, family and series (Otowa 1981). With respect to the
drawbacks in the present system, introduction of an
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intermediate category, subgroup, will increase usability of
soil classification both for recognizing intergrades and
communication. The cultivated soils of the country should be
rearranged into a multicategorical system.
CONCLUSION
The lack of flexibility to fit new knowledge is the main
drawback observed in the present system. It largely derives
from the rigidity of the system itself, which is not able to
characterize various intergrades. The philosophy and
structure of Soil Taxonomy should be consulted to improve the
classification.
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INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE BASE (IRB)
FOR SOIL CLASSIFICATION
Richard w. Arnold
Soil Conservation Service, USDA, Washington DC, USA
The International Society of Soil Science (ISSS)
recognizes the
need to
update and
coordinate soils
information throughout the world. The specters of drought
and
famine,
floods
and
homelessness,
erosion
and salinization, and reduced productivity, remind us of
the importance of understanding soil resources and using
them wisely.
Over the years many countries have developed soil
classification schemes that accommodate their soils without
placing them
in a
broader global context. The 1974
FAO/UNESCO legend of the World Soil Map provided such a
context.
Since
then,
more
studies
with
more
information have been made; some concepts have changed or
been refined. The new thrust of
sustainable agriculture
calls
for
additional and more specific soil
and land
resource data.
Advances
in information
technology
provide new
opportunities for storing, retrieving, and
manipulating soils information.
The working group, IRB, of ISSS has proposed a scheme for
grouping the world soils into twenty major groups. Each
group contains features that can be used to make meaningful
subdivisions. The intent is to provide a new framework for
comparing soils with anticipation that global models of
change can benefit from such information, that increased
sharing of management problems and solutions will occur,
and that by being able to relate local soils to an
international reference scheme, all people
can
move
guickly
and efficiently
towards
a sustainable guality
of life.
Many have contributed to the Working Group under the
leadership of
Drs. Rudy
Dudal and
Alain Ruellan. Some
members of the Working Group met at Rennes, France in
September 1989. One of the points that surfaced at this
meeting was that there is still a need to better explain the
basic principles and conceptualize the structure of the
classes. Defining class boundaries,
selecting
and
emphasizing
reference
properties of soils within
and
between classes pose challenges which hopefully will be
resolved by consensus.
Time permits only five
presentations at this Symposium;
however, additional information will be presented at the
Poster Sessions. We hope that this first presentation will
serve as the basis for the future efforts of many soil
scientists to build and utilize the International Reference
Base for Soil Classification.
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AN INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE BASE FOR SOIL CLASSIFICATION (IRB)
R. Dudal
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, K.U.Leuven
92, Kardinaal Mercierlaan, B-3030 Leuven, Belgium

It is a matter of great concern that after a hundred years of modern
soil science a generally accepted system of soil classification has not
yet been adopted.
This situation arises partly from the fact that
soils constitute a continuum which, unlike plants and animals, which
can easily be identified, needs to be broken into classes by
convention.
In the early days of pedology a common basis for classifying soils
was soil genesis.
A great number of schemes were generated from
different concepts of soil formation held by various authors.
Adjustments were repeatedly made as the state of knowledge evolved and
as physical and chemical methods for characterizing soil properties
progressed.
Early systems of soil classification were developed in
countries which were strongly influenced by glacial and periglacial
phenomena (U.S.S.R., Central and Western Europe, U.S.A.). and where
geologically young parent materials showed the mark of recent climatic
conditions.
As a result these classification systems had a limited
scope and were difficult to apply on older landscapes and strongly
weathered materials in tropical and subtropical regions.
The
intensification
of
international
communications
and
the
expansion of soil surveys in the 1950s, both in temperate and in
tropical areas, greatly enhanced the overall knowledge of the soil
cover. Classification systems were developed which aimed at embracing
the full spectrum of the soil continuum.
Classification criteria
focussed increasingly on the properties of the soils themselves rather
than on genetic processes.
A consensus evolved as to the main soil
bodies to be separated but major differences persisted with regard to
the levels of generalization at which these soils were to be
distinguished, the diagnostic criteria to be used for the separation of
classes and the weight to be attached to different soil properties in a
classification system.
Differences in terminology and nomenclature
further added to the difficulties of establishing
international
correlation and general understanding.
In order to remedy this situation FAO and Unesco, in co-operation
with UNEP and the ISSS, took the initiative, in 1980, to promote an
International Reference Base for Soil Classification (IRB).
The
intention was to work toward the establishment of a framework through
which existing soil classification systems could be correlated and
through which ongoing soil classification work could be harmonized.
The final objective was to reach international agreement on the major
soil groupings to be recognized at a global scale as well as on the
criteria and methodology to define and separate them. It was expected
that such an agreement would facilitate the exchange of information and
experience, provide a common scientific language, strengthen the
applications of soil science, and enhance the communication with other
disciplines.
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A group of soil scientists, representing a broad range of national
and international institutions, met a Sofia in 1980 and in 1981, to
initiate
an
international
programme
toward
a
common
soil
classification.
In 1982, at New Dehli, the 12th Congress of the
International Society of Soil Science (ISSS) endorsed this programme
and entrusted it to a Working Group of Commission V (Soil genesis,
classification and cartography). In 1986, at the 13th Congress of the
ISSS at Hamburg, this programme was taken in charge by Commission V
itself.
The further development of the IRB was discussed at a
In accordance with the
consultation held in Rome in 1987.
recommendations of this consultation the IRB programme is now conducted
by a Core Group supported by an Extended Core Group*. Co-operation is
sought of soil scientists with particular experience with each of the
major soil groupings.
As a result of these consultations 20 major soil groupings were
selected which are representative of the principal components of the
world's soil cover.
These separations at the highest level of
generalization were made on the basis of the effects of different soil
forming processes as far as these are reflected by observable and
measurable attributes. The nomenclature used is the one proposed for
the 'International Reference Base for Soil Classification'. The names
in brackets are the equivalent soil units of the FAO/Unesco Soil Map of
the World legend, as revised in 1988.
The 20 major soil groupings, shown below, are listed in order of a
key which reflects the priority given to the different attributes in
assigning soils to a certain class.
The estimates of the global
distribution of the major soil groupings are based on the FAO/Unesco
Soil Map of the World. The brief descriptions given with each unit are
merely meant to indicate which soils are being included. More complete
definitions will need to be prepared for each major soil grouping.
1. Organic soils (Histosols), characterized by a strong accumulation of
organic material, generally associated with waterlogging.
Organic
soils occur mainly in boreal areas but they also occupy important
surfaces in temperate and humid tropical regions (240 million ha).
2. Vertic soils (Vertisols), characterized by churning of soil material
as a result of swelling and shrinking.
They occur mainly in
tropical and subtropical regions with a marked alternation of wet
and dry conditions.
Their formation is linked to materials
consisting of swelling clays (340 million ha).
3. Andic soils (Andosols), characterized by the presence of amorphous
alumino-silicates
resulting
from
the weathering
of
volcanic

* The Core Group presently (1989) consists of A. Ruellan (Chairman of
Commission V ) , W.G. Sombroek (Secretary General of the ISSS), H.P.
Blume and R. Dudal (Secretary).
The Extended Core Group comprises
the members of the Core Group and H. Eswaran, K. Kyuma, B.G. Rozanov
(the three Vice-Chairmen of Commission V ) , R.W. Arnold (Past Chairman
of Commission V ) , F. Fournier (Unesco) and M.F. Purneil (FAO). This
paper is presented on behalf of the members of the Extended Core.
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material. They occur over a wide range of climatic conditions in
connection with the global distribution of volcanic activity (160
million ha).
4. Podzic soils
(Podzols), characterized by an accumulation of
amorphous compounds of organic matter, iron and aluminium.
Their
main occurrence is linked to sandy materials in boreal and cool
temperate regions. However, they also occur in warm temperate and
humid tropical regions (480 million ha).
5. Stagnic soils (Planosols, Plinthosols), characterized by surface
waterlogging caused by the presence of an impervious subsurface
horizon.
They occur in level or depressed areas under climates
showing a clear alternation of wet and dry seasons or in the humid
tropics linked to the presence of plinthite (200 million ha).
6. Ferralic
soils
(Ferralsols),
characterized
by
a
residual
accumulation of sesquioxides as a result of strong weathering.
These soils occur essentially
in the humid tropics on the
continental shields of South America and Central Africa (1000
million ha).
7. Nitic soils (Nitisols), characterized by an accumulation of clay
combined with strong weathering.
They occur mainly in tropical
climates with dry and wet seasons and are linked to intermediate or
basic parent materials (250 million ha) .
8. Luvic soils (Luvisols, Podzoluvisols, Alisols), characterized by an
accumulation of high activity clays. These soils occur in subhumid
climates over a wide range of temperature regimes.
They vary in
base saturation in relation to the degree of leaching (960 million
ha).
9. Lixic soils (Lixisols, Acrisols), characterized by an accumulation
of low activity clays.
These soils occur mainly in tropical
regions. They vary in base saturation in relation to the degree of
leaching (1100 million ha).
10. Fluvic soils (Fluvisols), characterized by regular accretions of
alluvial materials.
These soils occur in major alluvial plains
(320 million ha).
11. Gleyic soils (Gleysols), characterized by marked groundwater
influence.
They occur under different climatic conditions but
their major extension is in boreal regions (620 million ha).
12. Salic soils (Solonchaks), characterized by a marked accumulation
of soluble salts. They occur mainly in subhumid to arid climates
(260 million ha).
13. Sodic soils (Solonetz), characterized by a marked saturation with
sodium.
They occur in subhumid to semi-arid climates linked to
relief forms which induce sodium accumulation (100 million ha).
14. Chernic soils (Chernozems, Kastanozems, Phaeozems and Greyzems),
characterized by a surface accumulation of saturated organic
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matter.
These soils occur mainly in steppic climates, associated
with grasslands or with grassland-forest transitions (830 million
ha).
15. Gypsic soils (Gypsisols), characterized by a marked accumulation of
gypsum. They occur in arid climatic conditions (150 million ha).
16. Calcic soils (Calcisols), characterized by a marked accumulation of
calcium carbonate. These soils occur mainly in arid and semi-arid
climates (1000 million ha).
17. Modic
soils
(Humic Cambisols),
characterized
by
a
surface
accumulation of desaturated organic matter.
These soils occur
mainly in cool and humid climatic conditions on weakly weathered
materials (100 million ha).
18. Cambic soils (Cambisols), characterized by weathering in situ
reflected by a change in colour, texture or consistence. Cambisols
occur mainly in temperate and boreal climates or in subtropical and
tropical regions where erosion limits profile development (725
million ha).
19. Anthric soils (Anthrosols),
influence (2 million ha).

characterized

by

pronounced

human

20. Primic soils (Regosols, Arenosols, Leptosols), characterized by a
lack of distinct profile development or by shallow depth (3560
million ha).
Considerable parts of the land surface of the world are covered by
non-soils consisting of rock outcrops, shifting sands, salt flats and
other miscellaneous land units (995 million ha) . The total land area
which is not permanently covered by ice thus totals 13 392 million ha.
It is recognized that many of the major soil groupings listed above
may occur under different climatic conditions.
It was decided,
however, not
to introduce
separations
on account of climatic
characteristics in order to keep the number of units within manageable
limits and in order not subordinate the classification of soils to the
availability of climatic data.
The definitions of the major soil groupings will mainly be
qualitative.
It was felt that, at an initial stage, strictly
quantitative criteria might be restrictive to reaching an international
consensus.
The attributes reflecting major soil forming processes
should, however, be defined in morphological terms. On this basis it
is proposed that the successive steps for defining the major soil
groupings be as follows :
- determine the
definitions;

soil

characteristics

which

will

be

used

in

the

- identify assemblages (specific combinations of soil characteristics)
through observations in the field supported by laboratory analyses if
necessary;
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- determine the presence and kind of soil horizons which are composed
of one or more assemblages;
- define the soil (pedon), considered to be the central concept of the
major soil grouping, on the basis of the vertical succession of
horizons;
- when information is available supplement the definition of the major
soil grouping by an indication on the lateral linkages which occur in
the landscape (composition of the soil cover).
It should be noted that the IRB will essentially address soil
Many of
geography and the taxonomie aspects of soil classification.
the currently used soil classification schemes aim at simultaneously
accomodating taxonomy, interpretation and cartography.
In plant
science these functions are addressed separately, respectively by a
taxonomie classification
(families, species...), a phytotechnical
classification (cereals, tubers, fibers...) and a phytosociological
classification (plant associations). It is obvious that a link should
exist between these three approaches but mixing them into one scheme
seems to be confusing.
In soil science one might also reach more
satisfactory results if the taxonomy of soils, the soil suitability
ratings and the mapping units were handled separately.
The credibility of pedology suffers from the lack of a generally
accepted system of soil classification.
It seems imperative that
international agreement be reached for the distinction and definition
of major soil groupings, at least for one or two categories at the
highest level of generalization. The very great diversity of soils in
different countries seems to justify national systems at the lower
levels. Indeed it seems hardly possible that one overall system could
simultaneously and adequately service global, regional and local
objectives.
A two-pronged approach may furthermore facilitate the
establishment of an international consensus with regard to the major
soil groupings which constitute the world's soil cover.
Definitions of the major soil groupings are being prepared by selected
contributors. Some of the definitions, which have been completed, will
be presented at the 14th Congress of the ISSS at Kyoto in 1990.
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SOILS WITH NITIC ATTRIBUTES
W.G. Sombroek
ISRIC, Wageningen, the Netherlands

Throughout the tropics and subtropics well drained soils
occur that have one or more layers with dusky red to dark brown
clays and a strongly developed fine blocky structure with shiny
ped faces; they have a high aggregate stability, friable
consistence, high porosity, fair to good moisture storage
capacity, and an easy rooting. They may be humic or nonhumuic;
acid or non-acid, but are composed predominantly of low activity
clay minerals. They have a high P-sorption capacity which does
not however, result in acute P deficiencies. Nitic layers are
usually magnetic and show effervescence with H202. These and
other associated properties characterize a reference horizon
termed the nitic reference horizon which is used to define the
soils with nitic attributes.
NITIC SOIL FEATURES
The nitic characteristics can be described as follows
(Sombroek and Muchena, 1979; Sombroek and Siderius, 1982).
Color: moist values
hues 2.5 YR and 5YR
are not measurably
shining (manganese)

between 3 and 5, chromas between 3 and 4,
(less freguently 10R or 7.5YR); dry values
higher except for some occasional black
on ped faces.

Structure: this is moderate to strong blocky, not subangular
nor really angular but straight edged (nutty or polyhedric).
Individual larger peds break down upon slight pressure to ever
smaller entities of the same shape. On the other hand there is
a weak superstructure of coarse prismatic, associated with some
cracking in dry conditions. The nutty elements have shiny ped
faces that are completely smooth or show slight striation and
are especially apparent in dry conditions. The aggregate
stability is high with a low water-dispersable clay percentage
particularly when the organic matter content is low. The waterdispersable clay is less than 10% of total clay when the organic
carbon is less than 0.6%.
Texture: the texture class is clayey or fine clayey though in
the field the material feels loamy. The silt content is low,
with silt/clay ratios of 0.20-0.35 (except in organic rich
horizons). There are normally no concretions of gravel or stone
size, but some fine Fe/Mn concretions may be present. The sand
fraction is dominated with quartz and weatherable minerals from
less than 10% of the 100-200 micron fraction.
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Physical features: nitic soil materials are hard when dry, very
friable to firm when moist, sticky and plastic when wet.
Porosity is high (50-60%) but the available water holding
capacity is fairly low (5-15%). Water permeability is moderately
rapid to moderate (about 50 mm per hour) and tillage operations
can be carried out easily a day after moistening without damage
to the soil structure.
Exchange capacity and base saturation: the CEC at pH 7.0 of
humus poor nitic layers is 8 to 24 meq/100g clay, sometimes
higher. These values can increase substantially with an increase
in organic matter. The ECEC is about half CEC7. Exchangeable
cations are dominated by Ca with small amounts of Mg and K. The
amount of Al varies and is a function of pH. The soil pH may
range 4.5 and 6.5 with a concomitant change in base saturation
from less than 10% or to more than 90%.
Clay mineralogy: 1:1 clay minerals predominate and are
characterized by kaolinite and also metahalloysite, with small
amounts of amorphous colloids. Total Fe% may be as high as 15%
with haematite, goethite as dominant iron minerals in addition
to other short-range order minerals. Finely crystalline titanium
and manganese minerals may also be present in the clays.
Gibbsite is a common mineral in the clay fraction. The high
sesquioxide content of the soils imparts or is responsible for
some of the nitic properties due largely to the contribution to
the specific surface area. A working hypothesis is that the
short-range sesquioxides form a film around the fine soil
particles and impart the specific features associated with
structure, consistence, and surface characteristics of the peds.
Micro-organization: The microstructure is characterized by a
dominance of weakly to strongly developed micro-peds; frequently
strongly disturbed by faunal activity. The s-matrix is plasmic
and plasma is reddish to reddish yellow, with low birefringence
and weakly developed sepic features. Grains are few silt and
sand sized quartz and occasional weatherable minerals.
Illuviation ferri-argillans are few to common, thick and well
oriented. Elongated stress-oriented features are also common.
The micro-aggregates may have rims of plasma with lesser iron
and so is more yellowish in color ("lepto-coatings"). The
microstructure suggests that apart from clay illuviation, 'in
situ' clay formation in association with stress features are
important properties of the soil and contribute to the macromorphological features.
Nutrient supply and fertility: These are good soils for lowinput agriculture despite the low CEC and frequently low base
saturation. The good tilth, easy workability of the soil, and
other physical attributes have contributed to sustainable lowinput agriculture on these soils.
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HORIZONS WITH NITIC ATTRIBUTES
These are characterized by the following:
- minimum thickness of 3 0 cm, with diffuse to gradual
transitions to overlying and underlying horizons;
- more than 30% clay; ratio of water dispersible clay to total
clay < 0.10 (unless OC > 0.6%), and silt/clay ratio <
0.4;
- moderate to strong, straight edged blocky structure (nutty/
polyhedric) with many shiny ped faces which cannot be
associated with illuviation argillans in thin sections;
- colors of low value and chroma (5/4 or less) with hues often
2. 5YR but occasionally redder or yellower and with
little or no mottling due to hydromorphism;
- clay minerals dominated by 1:1 minerals with a CEC7 of < 36
and often < 24 meq in the clay fraction;
- high content of free iron and with significant amount of
active iron (oxalate extractable iron > 0.2% in the fine
earth and this is > 5% of the free iron.
A horizon with nitic attributes occurs immediately below a
surface organic matter enriched horizon which may be chernic,
modic or ochric. It may occur deeper in the soil and be overlain
by a ferralic or luvic horizon. There is no horizons merge with
other horizons such as the cambic and luvic on upper slope
positions, and to ferralic horizons on gentler slopes. On the
lower parts of the landscape, soils with nitic properties grade
to soils with ferric, vertic and even gleyic attributes.
SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL LINKAGES
Soils with nitic attributes are frequently derived from
weathering products of basic rocks. Rapid weathering of these
rocks result in deep profiles with high clay content, high total
and active iron, low silt content, and a clay fraction dominated
with kandites with minor amounts of gibbsite and other accessory
minerals. Fig. 1 illustrates a hypothetical pathway in the
formation of these soils and their relations to other soils.
On the landscape many lateral relations may be observed as
described below and illustrated in Fig. 2. The factors
controlling these relationships are many and include age and
geomorphology of the surface including topography, nature of the
parent material, drainage conditions, and other external factors
such as volcanic admixtures:
- on undulating landscapes on basic and ultrabasic rocks, soils
with nitic horizons are present on the upper and middle
slopes; in the lower part of the landscape, they grade
into soils with vertic attributes (Mohr et al., 1972);
- on volcanic landscapes, soils with andic attributes occupy
the upper slopes and the soils with nitic attributes are
found on the lower more undulating parts of the
landscapes (Sombroek et al., 1982; Sombroek, 1986; and
Wakatsuki and Kyuma, 1988) ;
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- on the uplifted and reworked plateau landscapes on old land
surfaces soils with nitic attributes occupy slope
positions while soils with ferralic attributes are on
the flatter plateau parts (Moniz et al\ , 1982; Lepsch
and Buol, 1988);
- on landscapes formed on limestones, soils with nitic
attributes may occur as pockets and frequently in
juxtaposition to shallower soils with rendzic, cambic or
luvic attributes (Spaargaren, 1979).
CATEGORIES OF SOIL WITH NITIC ATTRIBUTES
Due to their unique properties and having properties which
are shared with other soils, it is proposed that soils with
nitic attributes are keyed out early in the International
Reference Base (IRB) for soil classification system. The
priority ordering of the classes currently proposed by IRB
starts with Soils with Organic attributes and followed by the
following: 'Vertic, Andic, Podzic, Stagnic, Ferralitic Nitic,
Luvic, Lixic, etc.'
At the second categoric level, the nature of the humus rich
surface horizons is an important differentiating property. The
amount of organic carbon to a depth of 100 cm, the color of the
humic rich horizon and its base saturation are not only
morphogenetic properties but also important for use and
management. The base saturation and color of the nitic horizon
could be employed as additional criteria to structure this
level.
Other subordinate attributes such as base saturation
thickness of the nitic horizon, presence of ferric, vertic, or
plinthic features at depth or other properties important for use
and management could be used at the third categoric level. At
this level, properties which show linkages to other classes are
relevant. As an example, soils with a CEC7 of < 16 meq/100g
clay and an ECEC < 12 meq/100g clay grade to soils with ferralic
attributes.
The framework for structuring the lower categoric levels
depends on, (a) the structure of the key and, (b) quantitative
definition of the classes of the first categoric level. This
will be the major task of IRB in the near future.
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SUMMARY
Soils with nitic attributes have one or more layers/horizons
that are characterized by a strong and stable fine blocky
structure with shiny ped faces, clayey texture, clay minerals
of 1:1 type, high contents of free iron with a significant
component of active iron, and colors of low value, chroma and
reddish hues. The role of the active, acid oxalate extractable
iron oxides in these soils is emphasized.
Such horizons are thought to be the result of both illuvial
and residual accumulation of clay minerals and amorphous
compounds of iron and other metallic oxides, in conditions of
strong weathering (humid, warm) and free external and internal
drainage, and generally formed on weathering products of basic
or ultrabasic rocks.
The paper considers the spatial and temporal relations of the
soils and elaborates on the linkages of the soils with nitic
attributes with other soils in different landscapes. A genetic
pathway is proposed to show the evolution of the soils and their
relationship to landscape conditions. Finally, suggestions are
provided for the structure of different categories in the class
of soils with nitic attributes.
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SOILS WITH GLEYIC AND WITH STAGNIC ATTRIBUTES
H . - P . Blume
I n s t i t u t e f o r S o i l S c i e n c e and P l a n t N u t r i t i o n ,
of K i e l , O l s h a u s e n s t r . 40, D-2300 K i e l 1/FRG

University

Definitions
S o i l s with g l e y i c and with s t a g n i c a t t r i b u t e s a t t h e
great
g r o u p l e v e l a r e a t l e a s t t e m p o r a r i l y i n p a r t of t h e upper 50 cm
1. s a t u r a t e d with 2w+a t e r , and t h a n or t h e r e
2. c o n t a i n f r e e Fe
a n d / o r rH = 19 u n l e s s d r a i n e d , and
3 . have one or more of t h e f o l l o w i n g in t h e upper 50 cm,
a) g l e y i c c o l o r p a t t e r n i n > 50 % of t h e volume
b) a s t a g n i c c o l o r p a t t e r n i n > 50 % of t h e volume.
Iron in reduced form can be identified with K3Fe(III) (CN)e or <*,.£ dipyridyl
in the field.
A measure for reduction is the rH, that is the negative logarithm of
hydrogen pressure in equilibrium with the soil material. This measure is
related to the redox potential, Eh, corrected for pH as in the formula
rH = --y§-m-- + 2 pH. A soil material is considered to be reduced when the rH
is 19 or less, that is when the Eh, measured by a platinium electrode with a
calomel reference electrode is below 145 mV at pH 7 (or below 203 mV at ph
6). This standard approximates the limit of iron reduction and oxidation.
A gleyic colour pattern or a gleyic soil layer has a redox gradient
differing in space between the ground water and the capillary fringe thus
causing an uneven distribution of Fe/Mn(II)-compounds or translocated from
it,
both leading to the absence of colours redder than 2.5 Y (=
reductomorphic properties). The higher parts and/or the ped faces or root or
animal channels are enriched with translocated Fe/Mn-oxides (=oximorphic
properties) .
A stagnic colour pattern or a stagnic soil layer has a redox gradient
changing in time with the surface water content between larger pores and
finer ones in the matrix thus causing an uneven distribution of Fe/Mn-oxides
in such a way that they are removed laterally from the ped surfaces or in
the upper part even from of concretions or mottles in the finer porous
matrix both leading to a differentiation into bleached and rusted sections,
the former being lighter (value 1 unit or more higher) and paler (chroma 1
unit more lower), the l a t t e r more reddish (hue 2 units redder) and brighter
(chroma 1 unit higher) than the non-redoximorphic part of the layer or i t s
average.
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of S o i l s with G l e y i c A t t r i b u t e s
In t h e t y p i c a l
s o i l with g l e y i c a t t r i b u t e s
the s u b s o i l
is
p e r m a n e n t l y wet ( G r ) . In loams t o c l a y s i t i s b l u e - g r e e n due t o
F e ( I I , I I I ) hydroxy s a l t s ("green r u s t " ) , i n m a t e r i a l r i c h i n S i t
i s b l a c k due t o Fe s u l f i d e s , i n CO3-rich m a t e r i a l i t i s white due
to c a l c i t e and/or s i d e r i t e ,
whereas i n sands i t i s l i g h t g r a y
to
w h i t e ( M u n s e l l : N1-N8, 5Y, 5G o r 5B), o f t e n i m p o v e r i s h e d i n Fe
and Mn. In t h e upper Gr up t o 5 % r u s t y c o l o u r s may a p p e a r ,
m a i n l y around animal c h a n n e l s or r o o t s of swamp p l a n t s .
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Fig. 1: Typical soil with gleyic attributes (left) and stagnic attributes
(right); G gleyic, o oximorphic, r reductomorphic; g stagnic.
In the capillary fringe and in the topsoil (Go), however, the
reddish brown of ferrihydrite or the bright yellowish brown of
goethite are predominant, in acid sulfate soils also the bright
yellow colour of jarosite. In loams to clays the iron oxides are
concentrated on aggregate surfaces and walls of larger pores,
like former root channels (which in extreme cases are entirely
filled with such oxides), whereas the cores still have Gr-colours, especially in the lower Go. Thus, the distribution pattern
of the Fe/Mn oxides is "extrovertly" orientated towards the ped
and the soil surface from where the oxygen comes.
Soils with gleyic attributes differ considerably in their morphology. The depths of the oximorphic (Go) and the reductomorphic
(Gr) horizons depend on the groundwater level (GWL) and its
seasonal variations (Figure 2). The distance of the bottom of the
Go and the mean GWL increases with the clay content and the bulk
density, whereas the thickness of the Go increases with the
fluctuations of the GWL. This amplitude may vary between less
than 2 dm in closed depressions and more than 10 dm in alluvial
plains. At mean GWL, less than 4 dm soil depth, the Go coincides
with the humus horizon,and Fe-oxides precipitates around root
channels can be observed, sometimes together with small blackishbrown concretions (Fig. 2 b ) . At mean GWL near the soil surface
oximorphic attributes fail and intergrates to soils with organic
attributes occur (Fig. 2 a ) . On the other side at mean GWL, more
than 6 to 8 dm soil depth, intergrates between soils with gleyic
and with cambic attributes (Fig. 2 d - f),or with luvic, fluvic,
stagnic or chernic attributes can be observed.

Figure 2: Loamy and/or eutrophic soils with gleyic attributes,
with different groundwater table (
), and intergrates
between soils with gleyic and with cambic (Bw) attributes or with organic (H) attributes
When the clay contents and the amplitudes of the GWL are low
(Fig. 3 c ) , the oximorphic Go is often only 10 cm thick and
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Figure 3: Sandy and/or distric soils with gleyic attributes
sharply contrasts with the whitish reductomorphic Gr horizon. The
interstitial pores in the Go are filled with reddish-brown Fe
oxides, often darker toward the top because of an increasing Mn
content. In sandy soils with a strongly fluctuating GWL, the Go
is poor in Fe and Mn oxides but very thick. In the extreme case
there is no Gr at all (Fig. 3 b). These soils are frequently
anthropogenic because of a continuous lowering of the GWL. Locally, Fe oxides can be accumulated in large amounts and then can
cement the matrix as bog iron (Fig. 3 a ) . Such soils are rather
typical for broad valleys occuring in a narrow fringe accompanying the water courses. There Fe suppliers are soils with podzic
attributes dominating the adjacent uplands as well as bleached
groundwater soils with gleyic attributes (Fig. 3 d),or intergrates to soils with podzic attributes (Fig. 3 e) in intermediate
positions that are nearly devoid of Fe oxides.
Categories of Soils with Gleyic Attributes
It is proposed that those soils that are (a) at least temporarily
completely saturated
with groundwate r (unless drained) and than
contain free Fe2 * and/or have rH *= 19, and have (b) a gleyic
colour pattern of > 50 % of the vo lume within 50 cm of the
surface, be separated at the highe st categoric level of IRB.
Beside this they may have halic, sod ic, chernic, gypsic, calcic,
modle, cambic and/or anthric attribut es.
A subdivision of these soils - perh aps named as Gleysols - at
second categoric level can take place in the following way:
a) Having permafrost within 200 cm of the surface (Gelic Gleysols)
b) Having a sulfuric horizon within 1 25 cm of the
surface
(Thionic Gleysols)
c) Having halic attributes
(Halic Gleysols)
d) Having sodic attributes
(Sodic Gleysols)
e) Having chernic attributes
(Chernic Gleysols)
f) Having gypsic attributes
(Gypsic Gleysols)
g) Having calcic attributes
(Calcic Gleysols)
h) Having modic attributes
(Modic Gleysols)
i) Having cambic attributes (Fig. 2 d )
(Cambic Gleysols)
j) Having anthric attributes
(Anthric Gleysols)
k) Having no reductomorphic horizons within
125 cm (Fig. 3 b)
(Oxic Gleysols)
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1) Having no oximorphic horizons (Fig. 3 d)
m) Having a petroferric horizon
n) Others

(Albic Gleysols)
(Ferric Gleysols)
(Orthic Gleysols)

Third categoric levels could be dystric, eutric, calcaric beside
additional attributes of the second categoric level.
Characteristics of Soils with Stagnic Attributes
In a typical soil with stagnic attributes the aggregate surfaces
of the loamy to clayey B horizon are bleached and depleted of
Fe/Mn-oxides, whereas the cores are enriched with brown to orange
iron and blackish manganese oxides (fig. 1). Thus, the even
profile is "marbled" by small white vertical streaks side by side
with broader rustybrown ones. Horizontal cuts through these horizons reveal a whitish polygonal pattern increasing in width but
decreasing in degree of bleaching with depth. Especially in clay
rich B horizons the mottles contain the orange (5 YR - 7.5 YR)
lepidocrocite beside the pellowish brown (10 YR) goethite.
The matrix of the less clayey and less dense topsoil (Ag), temporarily saturated with water, however, is brownish-gray. Preferentially right above the Bg, Fe and Mn are concentrated in concretions differing considerably in size, with an onion-shaped
structure especially in homogeneously textured material (such as
loess). Frequently, black Mn oxides predominate in the center and
rusty-brown Fe oxides nearer the surfaces. The longer-lasting the
wetness, the more this horizon becomes gray and finally white. Thus, the distribution pattern of Fe/Mn oxides in these soils is
"introvertly" orienta.ted against the ped (= inped-redoximorphism), and the soil surface from where the reducing organic
compounds come.
Soils with stagnic attributes differ considerably in their morphology (Fig. 4 ). The typical soil is texture-differentiated by
stratification or lessivage, see Fig. 2, a). In weakly developed
stagnic B horizons the aggregate surfaces show only a thin
bleached seam followed by a rusty one, whereas their cores differ
from those of normal argic or cambic horizons (Fig. 5 , a) merely
by the appearance of some small blackish-brown Fe/Mn concretions
(Fig. 5, b ) . Increasing water stagnation (due to higher bulk
density or clay content, cooler/moister climate and/or intake by
extension of the b l e a c h e d seam and t h e r u s t y
dm

Ah

Ah

syyy;
Bg ''S/'**

£

'9

''"A
/ / / / /
// / / /

many iron oxides

Figure 4

D
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Archetypes of soils with stagnic attributes
(IS = loamy sand, L = loam, T = clay, sU = sandy silt;
horizon symbols after FAO-Unesco 1988, in addition a =
w. prismatic structure, often slicken sides)
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Figure 5: B-horizons of Alfisols with weak (Bt) to strong (Bg)
surfacewater logging
spots (Fig. 5, c ) , and finally the microstructure does not show
any remnant of the argic or cambic horizon (Fig. 3, d ) .
Under an annual precipitation of 700-800 mm the typical Bg has a
saturated hydraulic condictivity < 1 cm/d in Central Europe (in a
perhumid climate or on a slope even < 10 cm/d may be sufficiently
low). With a given moisture regime the redoximorphic color pattern also depends on the substrate (e.g. goethitic loess
"shows
up" much better than hematitic sandstone.
Weakly developed Eg horizons of soils with stagnic and argic B
are pale at first because of the clay evaluation, but with increasing oxygen deficiency this is followed by bleaching under
formation of concretions. In the typical soil with stagnic attributes, iron is translocated only within the horizons; the ratio
Fearelay remains constant throughout the profile. But there also
soils poor or rich in concretions with corresponding
differences
rences in this ratio. This can be caused by lateral translocations due to local differences in the wetness.
Soils from homogeneously clayey and dense parent material lacks a
concretionary Ag (Fig. 4 , b ) , at most its humus horizon contains
small brown concretions. In the Bag the aggregates become larger
(from blocky to prismatic) and more redoximorphic towards the
depth. Most of these soils, however, have a coarser topsoil (e.g.
by admixture of loess), which causes the formation of a thin Ag
horizon.
Other soils are mottled rather monotonously (Fig. 2, c ) . They are
developed in an oceanic climate from a fine sandy-silty, coherent
material. The saturated hydraulic conductivity is 10-40 cm/d. But
in these soils almost all pores are capillaries < 60 vim, thus
allowing nearly no aeration already at field capacity. In consequence, they show rusty and bleached spots, the latter especially
near root channels.
Other soils (Fig. 4 , d) have a clayey, "marbled" Bg as described
earlier. But their topsoil is devoid of concretions and strongly
bleached, therefore named Eg. In a cool-humid mountain climate
the A and E horizons are wet for a long time and never dry out
sufficiently to allow concretions to be formed or preserved. And
even on nearly level surfaces the excess water is moving laterally, thus causing a translocation of Fe and Mn downslopes
(where
they are reprecipitated). Where the wet period is shorter (watershed or slope position, water conductivity less different between
top- and subsoil), the Eg is only thin, but where the saturation
is nearly permanent, a histic H is developed in addition to a
thick Eg (Fig. 4, e ) .
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Categories of Soils with Stagnic Attributes
It is proposed that those soils that are (a) at least temporarily
completely saturated with surface water unless drained, and than
contain free Fe2 * and/or have rH*=19, and have (b) a stagnic color
pattern of > 50 % of the volume within 50 cm of the surface, be
seperated at the highest catagoric level of IRB. Beside this they
may have other attributes but not organic, vertic, andic or
podzic ones.
A subdivision of these soils (perhaps named as Stagnosols) at
second categoric level can take place in the following way:
a) Having permafrost within 200 cm of the surface,
(Gelic Stagnosols)
b) Having an albic Eg (like Fig. 2 d, e)
(Albic Stagnosols)
c) Having sodic attributes
(Solodic Stagnosols)
d) Having gleyic attributes within 125 cm of
surface
(Gleyic Stagnosols)
e) Having luvic attributes
(Luvic Stagnosols)
f) Having neither Ecg nor Eg
(Primic Stagnosols)
g) Having an Ecg horizon
(Orthic Stagnosols)
Third categoric levels could be dystric,
histic beside additional attributes of
level.

eutric, calcaric and
the second categoric
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THE GROUP OF SOILS WITH CALCIC ATTRIBUTES:
TENTATIVE DEFINITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS
Alain RUELLAN *,
* Professor-Doctor - CNEARC - Montpellier - France

The soils with calcic attributes are characterized by the dominant presence, at a small
depth, of calcic assemblages forming one or several superimposed calcic horizons.
I- PEDOGENETIC DEFINITION AND MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
CALCIC HORIZONS
1 - Calcic horizons are horizons of calcium carbonate accumulation. They are characterized
by the dominant presence of calcic assemblages. In the calcic horizons, the main behaviour of
the calcium carbonate is first its arrival, coming from the top of the soil profile, or from the
upstream of the pedological toposequence, or from the underground water; and then its
precipitation giving rise to volumes which are very rich in calcium carbonate and which are
either discontiuous or continuous. When functional, the calcic horizons are always
somewhere below surface horizons. Their dominant structure can be either pedological or
lithological.
2 - To diagnose the presence of a calcic horizon, one or several of the following
characteristics can be used:
. macroscopic and/or microscopic presence of calcium carbonate accumulation
structures (calcic assemblages);
. total calcium carbonate content (in volume) and calcium carbonate content of the fine
fraction, greater than the corresponding contents in the horizon located directly above (the
difference is generally greater than 5%; it is often greater than 10-20%).
. presence of macroscopic and microscopic forms of epigenesis of the minerals by the
calcite;
. intra-aggregate porosity less than in the horizon directly above.

II - THE MAIN TYPES OF CALCIC HORIZONS
In order to characterize a calcic horizon, it is necessary to distinguish the two main terms of
its morphology:
- the accumulated calcium carbonate;
- the host environment, that is the pedological or lithological material within which the
calcium carbonate accumulation develops.
A - The accumulated calcium carbonate: the calcic assemblages
The calcic assemblages result from the accumulation and/or the concentration of calcium
carbonate.
The main types of calcic assemblages, that is the main types of structures that result from
the presence and the dominant role of the calcium carbonate, are as follows:
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1 - Diffuse distributions
The calcium carbonate, apart from the gravels and stones coming from the parent rock, is
present only in the form of fine particles of dimensions less than or equal to 1 mm. It is a first
stage, little pronounced, of calcium carbonate accumulation, difficult to see with the naked
eye; only the color is a little more clear.
2 - Discontinuous concentrations
The calcium carbonate becomes visible with naked eye : it is concentrated, individualized at a
certain number of points separated from each other by zones containing less calcium carbonate in diffuse distribution ; these zones can be non calcareous. The principal forms of
these discontinuous concentrations are as follows : pseudo-myceliums, cutans, soft nodules,
nodules, veins (they underline the petrographical structures).
The phenomena of epigenesis of the silicate minerals by calcite can be very well developed
within the soft nodules, the nodules, and the veins.
3 - Continuous concentrations: the lime crusts
When the calcium carbonate concentration, whether diffuse, in soft nodules, in hard nodules
or in veins, becomes such that it causes the disappearance of all or much of the structures of
the pedological or lithological material within which it develops, the assemblage is given the
name of lime crust. The consolidation of the assemblage can be very accentuated. There are
several types of lime crust:
- Unlayered (non platy) lime crusts, among which one distinguishes:
* Massive lime crusts: the hardness is weak.
* Nodular lime crusts: these crusts are hard.
- Layered (platy) lime crusts, among which can be distinguished :
* Layered lime crusts: they are made up of superposed, clearly individualized
layers of crusty material which are hard but not petrified. The thickness of these layers varies
from a few millimetres to several centimetres.
* Compact lime slabs : they are made up of one or several calcium carbonate
layers, extremely hard, petrified. Each layer can reach 10 to 20 cm in thickness.
* Ribboned lime crusts : they are very hard formations, high in calcium
carbonate, of thickness varying from a few millimetres to a few centimetres. They are very
clearly stratified formations, made up of one or several series of very fine superposed lamella.
According to the type of dominant calcic assemblage, it is possible to distinguish the
following lypes of calcic horizons :
* The calcic horizons K: they can be :
- with diffuse distribution
- with discontinuous concentrations
The minimum thickness is 2 0 cm.
* The petrocalcic horizons Km: they can be :
- unlayered lime crusts
- layered lime crusts
- compact lime slab
- ribonned lime crusts
The minimum thickness is 5 cm.
B - The host environment
It is necessary to distinguish and to describe the features that permit to recognize (in and
between the volumes of calcic assemblage) what was, before the calcium carbonate
accumulation, the pedological or lithological host environment ; also to evaluate what were
the transformations of the host environment during the calcium carbonate accumulation. It is
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clear that the host environment is all the more transformed, and occupy less volumes, as the
calcium carbonate accumulation is more developed.
For characterizing and distinguishing the diverse types of host environments, the most
meaningful and most easy to use data are the following :
- presence or not of volumes with lithological structures located at their originally
place (isovolume);
- morphology of the aggregates in the volumes with pedological structures;
- colors;
- calcium carbonate content: in particular, it is necessary to specify whether or not
there are non calcareous volumes;
- clay mineralogy: two types of horizons can be distinguished :
* those of which the clay minerals are identical or similar to the clay minerals
of the rocks directly underneath ;
* those which contain, by comparison to the rocks directly underneath, new
minerals, in particular, clay minerals characteristic of confined environments (montmorillonites, attapulgites, sepiolites);
- features of clay redistribution.
Ill - THE MORE FREQUENT POSITIONS OF THE CALCIC HORIZONS IN THE
SOIL COVER
A - Localization of the calcic horizons in the vertical organization of the soil cover
1 - In a vertical soil profile, the calcic horizon can be alone ; more frequently, there are
two or several superimposed calcic horizons.
2 - The transition between the calcic horizon and the upper horizon (which can be of
different types) happen according to rather precise rules :
- in a soil where the calcic horizon is a K horizon, there is, from the top of the soil to
the lower part, when one proceeds from the upper horizon to the calcic horizon, a progressive
increase of the calcium carbonate content: there is no sharp limit between the two horizons;
- when laterally, we move in the direction of calcic horizons richer in calcium
carbonate, the transition between the two horizons (upper horizon and calcic horizon) becomes sharper, and the calcium carbonate increase become more rapid: this is because the
increase of calcium carbonate in the calcic horizon occurs mainly at the upper part of this horizon ;
- when we reach the lime crusts (Km), the begining of the calcium carbonate
accumulation is very clear : there is no more transition, the top of the lime crust being always
very sharp; otherwise, it is frequently possible to observe interpenetration forms between the
upper horizon and the lime crust horizon (lime crust dissolution forms).
Concerning the relations that exist between the calcium carbonate contents and the
thicknesses of the horizons, there are no systematic correlations between, on one side, the
thickness and the calcium carbonate content of a calcic horizon and, on the other side, the
thickness and the calcium carbonate content of the upper horizons.
All these facts, among others, demonstrate that the calcic horizons and the upper horizons are
those of the same soil and not two different deposits; but these facts also demonstrate:
- that the calcium carbonate accumulation is not only the result of the vertical
lixiviation from the upper horizons ;
- that the upper horizons, which are on the calcic horizons, can be either surface
horizons where the calcium carbonate has been lixiviated (or where the calcium carbonate
does not accumulate), or surface horizons formed from the decarbonatation of the underlying
lime crust.
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3 - The relations between the calcic horizons and the underlying horizons demonstrate
that the calcium carbonate accumulation occurs in, and not on the top of, a pre-existing material ; they also demonstrate that the main part of the accumulated calcium carbonate does not
come necessarily from the underlying materials ; we have seen, above, that it does not come,
essentially, from the upper horizons leaching ; so, we can conclude that there certainly exists
an important lateral movement of calcium carbonate.
B - Localization of the calcic horizons in the lateral organization of the soil cover
1 - The progressive lateral transitions between the different forms of calcic assemblage
and horizons, are very frequent. As we remember that the vertical transitions are also
progressive, we can conclude that the different structures of calcium carbonate accumulation
are the results of the continuous work of the same mechanisms.
2 - Along a slope or a pediment, the differentiation of the calcic horizon, increases
towards downstream. This demonstrates that, at this scale, the lateral movement of calcium
carbonate is the result of lateral migrations that exist on and in the soils (lateral lixiviation).
3 - The calcic horizons are as much differentiated as that the soils are older: there is a
progressive accentuation of the calcium carbonate accumulation in function of the time, the
order of appearance and transformation of the assemblages being : diffuse distributions;
pseudo-myceliums; cutans, soft nodules, nodules or veins ; unlayered lime crust; layered lime
crust; slab. The ribboned lime crust can exist as soon as the appearance of the first unlayered
lime crusts. On the other hand, the decarbonation of the horizons that are above the calcic horizons do not increase with the age ; it is only on the younger surfaces, belonging to the recent
Quaternary, that we can observe a small decarbonatation in function of the age of these
surfaces : but this decarbonatation do not increase on the older surfaces, and when the lime
crusts appear, one frequently observes a new increase of the calcium carbonate contents of the
upper horizons : made thinner by erosion, these horizons form themselves from the lime
crusts. These facts confirm the following interpretations:
- there is a logical order of appearance of the calcic assemblages and horizons; this
order is the same in space, vertically and laterally, and in time ; its different facies are thus
genetically linked, by toposequences and chronosequences;
- the vertical lixiviation of the calcium carbonate, that impoverish the upper horizons
in favour of the calcic horizons, is a relatively limited phenomenon; the major part of the calcium carbonate that accumulates comes from lateral redistributions.

IV - THE GREAT GROUP OF SOILS WITH CALCIC ATTRIBUTES
A - The soils with calcic features are formed by three groups of horizons:
- calcic horizons;
- above, thin A horizons (some ten centimetres) whose assemblages can be of
different types ; the most frequently occurring are : mollic, or ochric, or andic, or vertic, or
salic, or hydromorphic, or anthric ; however, the development of these assemblages and the
thickness of the A horizons do not permit to situate these soils in the great groups of soils
with chernic, or andic, or vertic, or halic, or gleyic, or anthric attributes;
- under, alteritic horizons and parent rock, that can or cannot be calcareous.
B - The calcic horizon can be unique; more frequently there are two or several
superimposed calcic horizons. According to the morphology of the calcic horizons, it is
possible to distinguish three main types of soils with calcic attributes:
- the soils with a calcium carbonate profile little differentiated: in the calcic
horizon, that begin at a depth of less than 30 cm and the thickness of which is more than 30
cm, the calcium carbonate distribution is diffuse, with sometimes pseudo-myceliums; the
lower and upper limits of the horizon are very diffuse ;
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- the soils with a calcium carbonate profile moderately differentiated: in the calcic
horizon, that begins at a depth of less than 30 cm and the thickness of which is more than 30
cm, the calcium carbonate is partially concentrated, forming cutans, soft or hard nodules,
veins, alone or associated; the horizon limits are also diffuse;
- the soils with a calcium carbonate profile very differentiated: the calcic horizon,
that begins at a depth of less than 30 cm, is multiple ; it involve one or several Km horizons
with continuous calcium carbonate concentration (lime crust); the thickness of the lime crusts
can vary from 5 to more than 200 cm; the upper limit of the upper lime crust is always sharp,
and its calcium carbonate content, which is at its maximum at the top, decreases with depth;
at the bottom of the lower lime crust, there is a progressive transition to a horizon with
discontinuous concentrations ; the transitions between the different lime crust horizons (slab,
crust, etc..) are progressive ; only the inferior and superior limits of the ribboned lime crusts
are always very sharp.
C - The lateral transitions with other soils groups: it is essentially by modification of the A
horizons, that become thicker, and mainly by the appearance, between the A horizons and the
calcic horizons, of B horizons, that one passes, laterally, from the soils with calcic attributes
to others groups of soils. The more frequent "neighbours" of the soils with calcic attributes are
soils with : vertic, or andic, or nitic, or luvic, or gleyic, or halic, or sodic, or chernic, or
gypsic, or cambic attributes. The lateral transitions are function:
- locally, of the relief;
- at the regional scale, of climatic and geological variations.
In these "neighbouring" soils, the calcic assemblages and horizons can exist ; the lateral
transition between the calcic soil and the other soils is not generally due to the disappearance
of the calcic structures but to the thickening of the overlying horizons.
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SOILS WITH MODIC ATTRIBUTES: CONCEPTS,
DEFINITIONS AND LINKAGES
J. M. Hollis
Soil Survey and Research Centre, Silsoe Campus,
Silsoe,
Beds, England MK45 4DT

CONCEPT OF MODIC SOILS
Soils with modic attributes have accumulated desaturated
organic material at the surface to such an extent that it
significantly affects the behavior and utilization of the
soils.
Modic soils are thought to have developed because of low
biological activity and turnover of organic matter caused by
acid conditions, low temperatures, surface wetness, or some
combination of these conditions; however, they are not
sufficiently weathered, cold, or wet to have developed
diagnostic podzic, organic, or gleyic attributes.
The desaturated organic material present may be in one of
three stages of development. One in which the organic matter
is actively accumulating represents "immature" Modic soils. A
second stage in which the rate organic matter turnover is
relatively stable and in approximate equilibrium with the
contemporary climate and vegetation,
represents
"mature"
Modic soils, and a third stage in which the organic matter is
actively decreasing because of some relatively recent change in
the local climate and/or vegetation, represents
"degrading"
Modic soils.
In all stages of development, Modic soils have either a
developed profile with a weakly weathered subsoil horizon
without significant illuvial accumulations (cambic), or have a
lithomorphic profile in which the surface organic-enriched
horizons directly overlie relatively unweathered bedrock or
unconsolidated skeletal materials.

CENTRAL CONCEPT
The central concept of a Modic soil on a medium textured
unconsolidated material in a humid environment is a soil having
a "modic topsoil horizon" at least 15 cm thick overlying a
weakly altered subsoil horizon (cambic) overlying a substratum
of several meters, or is truncated by rock.
Modic Topsoil Horizon
A modic topsoil horizon is defined as having the following
assemblage of characteristics:
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(1) Moist color value of less than 3.5 (dry color value
less than 5.5) and moist chroma of less than 3.0, at
least in the upper 10 cm;
(2) an organic carbon content throughout of between 2% and
12% if the clay content is 0, between 5% and 18% if the
clay content is 50% or more, or intermediate values if
the clay content is between 0 and 50%;
(3) a pH of less than 5.5 in some part;
(4) a thickness of at least 10 cm if
bedrock, or at least 15 cm if not
bedrock;

directly
directly

over
over

(5) less than 250 mg of P2O5 soluble in 1% citric acid per
kg of soil, unless there are phosphatic nodules present
or the amount of citric acid soluble P9O5 increases or
decreases irregularly with depth below the topsoil, and
(6) no evidence of artifacts, spade marks, or the
artificial accumulation of material characteristic of
anthric topsoil horizons.

CHARACTERISTICS AND ASSEMBLAGES
The modic topsoil horizon has six measurable characteristics
that, taken together, distinguish this unique assemblage as a
diagnostic horizon for this group of soils. The actual limits
of the characteristics may need to be adjusted
to provide
mutually exclusive groups of soils within the IRB system as
other major groups of soils are defined.
Color: In most environments where modic soils occur the
surface layer that is enriched in organic matter is also
darker than underlying soil materials. This darkening is
associated with the presence of the desaturated organic
matter and is a useful field clue for recognizing the
possible presence of a modic topsoil horizon.
It is
intended that the color be used in conjunction with the
organic carbon content.
In a humid temperate region it
has been noted that the dark colors proposed here are
associated with organic carbon contents greater than 2 to
4% depending on the clay content.
Organic Carbon: The organic carbon content suggested is
commonly associated with the darker soil colors mentioned
above.
A sliding scale
facilitates a separation of
organic, organic-mineral, and mineral materials.
These
limits are based on data from England and Wales (Avery
1980, MAFF 1984,1988).
As the other soil groups are
defined in IRB it likely will be necessary to modify the
limits to encompass other environmental conditions. Local
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and regional relationships of soil color and soil organic
carbon will assist in adjusting the criteria.
It is proposed to use the same organic carbon limits for the
chemie topsoils that would be included in the Modic
soils. Soils with relatively thin acid organic topsoils
(having pH <5.5) are included with the Modic soils and
represent intergrades to the Organic soils.
pH: The desaturated condition of the modic topsoil is based
on pH rather than base saturation because it is easier to
measure in the field and locally it can be related to base
saturation values.
A pH in water of less than 5.5 is
proposed and in many soils will represent a base
may be
saturation of less than 50%. Some adjustments
necessary as the other groups of soils are more precisely
defined. Moderate and low base saturation is also a
criteria for some of the underlying materials and pH of
less than 5.5 is also proposed for their recognition.
Thickness; In combination with the color and organic carbon
content, the thickness indicates a modest degree of
expression of alteration of the soil parent material and
permits the soil to be separated from the Primic and
Organic soils.
A minimum thickness of organic materials with pH <5.5
resting on bedrock, skeletal materials, or unconsolidated
materials is 5 cm.
Where a modic topsoil or a chernic
topsoil is present it must be at least 10 cm thick when
overlying bedrock or skeletal materials, otherwise it must
Maximum thicknesses have not
be at least 15 cm thick.
yet been determined for Modic topsoils or those Chernic
ones overlying acid subsoils. It should not be a problem
as long as there is no evidence of recent fluvic or andic
materials.
It is suggested that acid organic materials
over bedrock or skeletal materials be less than 30 cm
thick and if over unconsolidated materials they should be
less than 40 cm. These limits may change as the Organic
soil definitions are agreed upon.
Citric acid soluble P205 and evidence of spade marks: These
characteristics are developed as a direct result of man's
activities and it is intended to exclude them from the
Modic soils. Other characteristics associated with human
activity may also need to be included but sufficient
evidence is not available at this time to propose other
limits.
Modic Topsoil: The characteristics mentioned above occur
together in various assemblages that are represented by
one or more recognizable horizons in a soil profile.
Taken together these horizons may be considered
a
diagnostic feature for the Modic soil group.
Generally
the assemblages of the organic enriched surficial layers
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are
described as A horizons, however there are cases
where deeper layers may be considered to be B horizons
yet combine with the overlying A horizons to become the
Modic topsoil.

LINKAGES WITH OTHER SOIL GROUPS
As the Modic soils merge in the landscape with the Primic
soils the main difference in the horizons is the thickness of
the darkened topsoil. The mixing of the organic matter with
the mineral matter is about the same, thus the soil is darkened
throughout and the organic carbon content is within the
acceptable range. As the Modic soils grade to wetter sites
where more organic matter has accumulated, there is a
separation of the organic materials from the organic-mineral
portion and a thin organic topsoil develops.
In other
situations the mantling of organic litter over boulders and on
bedrock also gives rise to Modic-Organic soil intergrades. In
some instances, the horizons do not merge gradually, rather,
there may be sharp boundaries between the organic mantle and
the organic enriched Modic topsoil.
Modic soils may have an underlying cambic horizon but it
must not have characteristics diagnostic for podzic, gleyic,
stagnic, or vertic attributes nor have soluble salts or
carbonates in amounts necessary for recognizing other great
groups of soils.
Where Modic soils have
been cleared and
plowed for cultivation, it is common to apply lime and thus the
base saturation increases and is similar in its features to the
Chernic topsoil. As long as the underlying materials are of
lower pH (<5.5) the soils remain in the Modic
group.
It is envisioned that most of the soils with Chernic
topsoils over acid subsoils are the result of man's activities.
Some of the Modic soils have been disturbed by man and the
results remain as "anthric" characteristics.
The limits
between Modic and the Anthric soils remain to be worked out.

SUMMARY
Soils with modic attributes are those soils that have
accumulated desaturated organic materials at or near the
surface of the soil and commonly are underlain by bedrock or by
non-calcareous, non-andic soil materials. Most of these soils
have developed in cool, humid regions, often in mountainous
areas.
In the prior FAO/Unesco system many of these soils were
recognized as Rankers and as Dystric Cambisols (FAO-Unesco,
1988). Modic soils may occupy about 100 million ha.
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SOILS WITH FERRALIC ATTRIBUTES
Hari Eswaran
World Soil Resources, Soil Conservation Service USDA.,
P. 0. Box 2890, Washington D.C., USA
INTRODUCTION
Weathering and soil genesis in the tropics leads to the
formation of some soils characterized by a colloid fraction
dominated by low activity clays and sesquioxides (Eswaran et
al, 1983). Depending on their crystallinity, the sesquioxides
are characterized by having a variable charge. The low
activity clays themselves may have significant amount of
variable charge and low to negligible constant charge.
Associated properties of such soils include the very low
amounts of weatherable minerals which have the potential to
release nutrient cations on weathering; a profile morphology
characterized by its uniformity in terms of the lack of
distinct horizonation; if their is sufficient iron in the
original material, the soils are reddish; a weak expression of
pedal structure and few marks of other soil forming processes
such as clay accumulation through translocation (Paramanathan
and Eswaran, 1981). Weathering has been sufficiently advanced
that rock fragments with weatherable minerals are absent.
Secondary accumulation of minerals that are stable such as
gibbsite or iron oxyhydrates may be present in concretionary
forms or as part of the fine earth fraction of the soils.
Not only have such soils uniform soil physical and chemical
properties, they also tend to occupy similar geomorphic
positions. The landform is generally flat to undulating with
few or no rock outcrops. The typical soils are situated on
geomorphologically old surfaces which have been formed through
erosion and deposition (Van Wambeke et al., 1980). Many such
soils are formed on transported and reworked materials and may
have little relationship to the underlying geological strata.
As a result of the transport and deposition, the soils may be
stratified; in some soils, as the material is of uniform
composition, stratification is imperceptible.
The ferralic attributes are defined later. Other soils may
have some or all of the attributes. To be definitive, all the
attributes must be exhibited at a certain depth and over a
certain thickness. As some of the attributes may not mutually
exclude a class, a class must have all the attributes and the
position of the class in a key would specifically define the
soil. Consequently, a well structured key is as important as a
class definition and a key aids in defining the class.
The boundary conditions which distinguish these soils from
others in the continuum are defined by the following
assemblage of characteristics:
1. a low charge of the colloid fraction and a low capacity for
supply of elements through weathering, which could serve as
a base for neoformation of other minerals or supply of
plant nutrients;
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2. a sufficiently high clay content to ensure that the low
charge is due to nature of colloid and not due to a lack of
colloid;
3. a sufficient thickness of the material within the controlsection of the soil, where items (1) and (2) are met, and
close enough to the surface so that the constraints have
impact on potential uses of the soil;
4. the layers within the control-section are homogeneous.
DEFINITION OF FERRALIC ATTRIBUTES
The ferralic attributes consist of the following
combination of properties which is exhibited by a layer in the
soil:
1.

the minimum thickness
of the layer is 30 cm and this
layer
occurs deeper than 18 cm from the mineral
soil
surface;
2. the CEC (NH4OAc, pH 7) is equal to or less than 16 cmol+kg~
i •

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

the ECEC (KCL extractable
aluminum plus NH.OAC
extractable
bases)
is equal to or less than 12 cmol+kg 1;
the particle
size is sandy loam or finer
in the fine
earth
fraction;
there is at least
8% clay;
has less
than 10% weatherable
minerals
in the fine
sand
fraction;
has less than 5% by volume of rock
fragments;
the layer is not part of or overlain
by an abrupt
textural
change.

There are basically three kinds of attributes (Eswaran and
Tavernier, 1981) employed to structure this class:
a.

Modal — exemplifying the central concept of ferralic
traits
and
lacking
the
exclusive
or
transitional
properties.
b. Exclusive -- being sets of properties employed to exclude
other kinds of soils. These are properties that represent
the extreme weathering stage of the class and those unique
to soils with ferralic attributes:
1. soils with very low charge, defined as having an
effective cation exchange capacity (ECEC) of less than
1.5 cmol + kg -1 in combination with a pH higher than 5.5
(water);
2. soils characterized by a dominance of gibbsite, defined
as having a layer > 25 cm thick with more than 25 %
gibbsite in the fine earth fraction.
If a soil has either or both of these attributes and meet the
requirements
of
the
'ferralic
attributes'
listed
previously, they are Ferralsols.
c. Transitional —
being sets of properties employed to
demonstrate linkage to related soils and reflect secondary
controls of processes.
1. a surface layer enriched with organic matter usually as
a result of low temperatures or high moisture conditions
or both;
2. a layer close to the surface with a relatively high base
saturation -- > 3 5 %;
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3. prolonged moisture saturation in the lower part of the
profile associated with plinthite trait;
4. a surface horizon with gradual clay increase with depth
— luvic traits.
d. Incidental — these are traits which are shared by many
soils and are not class defining. Some incidental traits
may be used at lower categoric levels or later, for special
technical classifications.
DIAGNOSIS OF SOILS WITH FERRALIC ATTRIBUTES
Soils with ferralic attributes may be recognized by one or
more of the following sets of characteristics;
Landscape
In the soil continuum, soils with ferralic attributes
represent the weathering extreme of the spectrum. The central
concept is represented by a soil formed on a stable landscape
having been subjected to weathering and soil formation for a
long time. However, on the mid- and end-Tertiary peneplains of
South America and Central Africa, ferralic attributes are
superimposed on products of transport and deposition during
periods of stability of the landscape and major processes
influencing the soils are:
-- geomorphic processes, responsible for accumulation of
materials and characterized by periods of stability;
-- weathering processes which result in the alteration of
the material to one characterized by oxides and oxyhydrates
and alumino-silicate minerals, relatively resistant to
further alteration-- its capacity for further change is
minimal;
-- soil forming processes confined to humus accumulation if
environmental conditions permit, or re-allocation of the
sesquioxides
if
an
alternating
oxidation/reduction
conditions prevail or prevailed;
Macro-morphology
The soils are generally deep and lack differentiation with
respect to color or particle size distribution. Those
occurring at high elevations may have a thick organic rich
surface: horizons. On old surfaces, stone lines may be present
and the stones may be composed of resistant rock or mineral
fragments , or of lateritic gravel. The grade of structure is
generally moderate to weak and consistence is friable — the
soil material flows like flour between the fingers. Pedovites
are frequently present.
Micro-morphology
The plasma fraction is generally a homogeneous mass
exhibiting few plasma separations; in iron rich soils, the
plasma is aggregated into pellety structures with a resulting
high macro-porosity. No weatherable minerals may be discerned
though pseudomorphs of weatherable minerals such as olivine
may be present in the deeper parts of the soil. Nodules and
concretions of iron with or without gibbsite may be present.
Translocated clay as cutans may be present as thin void lining
and usually at depth in the soil; fragments of illuvial cutans
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indicating homogenization of the soil through pedoturbation
processes indicated a relict illuviation process.
Physico-chemical
These soils must meet the physico-chemical criteria
specifications. In addition they have other properties which
are not diagnostic but which are characteristic. The available
water content is low to negligible. The normal amount is less
than 1 mm per cm of the soil. The bulk density is around 1.2 5
and may be less depending on the amount of organic matter
and/or free iron. The pH in NaF is generally higher than 9.0
and many of these soils have a high (>85%) phosphate fixing
capacity. Only traces of Fe, Al or Si is extracted with
ammonium oxalate. Delta pH is low negative and may be zero or
positive in organic matter poor horizons.
LOCATION OF FERRALIC PROPERTIES IN THE SOIL
The definition of ferralic attributes and Ferralsols,
places strict limits on the position of horizons with such
attributes.
1. the attributes may be exhibited at any depth in the soil
but must be deeper than 18 cm (and within 200 cm, as this
is the lower limit of the concept of soil);
2. the horizon with ferralic attributes must be at least 30 cm
thick;
3. (the presence or absence of other attributes which may
overlie the ferralic horizon depends on how the key is
structured and how the soils with the other attributes are
defined)
DIFFERENTIATION FROM SOILS WITH OTHER ATTRIBUTES
Traditionally, emphasis is placed on soils with luvic
attributes or related soils with a textural differentiation
with depth and this arises partly from the concept of the
argillic horizon in the fifties. It is strongly recommended
that we move away from this concept and structure the key and
definitions such that soils with ferralic attributes overrides
other kinds of soils. From genetic considerations, Ferralsols
are unigue soils and detailed studies continuously remind us
that there are several pathways to their formation. Properties
characterizing these pathways may be shared by such soils and
point to their origin; these properties can be used to define
lower categoric levels.
For purposes of use and management and specifically for
agricultural uses, soils with ferralic attributes define a
homogeneous class. The chemical properties of these soils
present greater constraints to agricultural use than the
apparent advantage of a clay increase with depth.
DEFINITION OF FERRALSOLS (FR)
Ferralsols are soils which have ferralic attributes at
some depth between 18 and 125 cm from the mineral soil
surface. They are homogeneous in terms of their mineraloV-68

chemical properties but show differences among themselves
in terms of the degree of weathering, enrichment of bases,
and extent of accumulation of organic matter in the surface
layers. The Sub-units of the Ferralsols have the following
additional attributes; the subunits are arranged in a
priority order:
1. FRH — (Humiferralsols) Soils with humus accumulation
a. have more than 1% organic carbon in all layers to a
depth of 25 cm or more;
b. have in all layers to a depth of 25 cm or more a Munsell
value and chroma of less than 3.5;
2. FRS — (Seniferralsols) Extremely weathered soils
a. have, in a layer 25 cm thick within 125 cm of
the
mineral soil surface, an ECEC of less than 1.25 cmol+kg-1
3. FRG —
(Gibbsiferralsols) Soils with aluminum hydroxide
accumulation
a. have, in a layer 25 Cm thick more than 25% gibbsite in
the fine earth fraction
4. FRL — (Lixiferralsols) Soils with lixic attributes
a. have lixic attributes within 125 cm of the mineral soil
surface.
5. FRR — (Rhodiferralsols) Iron enriched soils
a. have a layer 25 cm thick within 125 cm of the mineral
soil surface, a color of 2.5YR or redder
6. FRU -- (Eutriferralsols) Base rich soils
a. have a layer of 25 cm or more thick within 125
cm
of
the mineral soil surface, a base
saturation (by NH4OAc)
of more than 3 5%
7. FRP — (Plinthiferralsols) Soils with plinthite
a. have a layer of 25 cm thick within 125 cm
of
the
by volume of
mineral soil surface, with more than 25%
plinthite.
8. FRA -- (Gleyiferralsols) Wet soils
a. have a layer within 125 cm which shows gleyic
attributes.
9. FRO — (Orthiferralsols) Modal soils.
a. Other Ferralsols
STRUCTURE OF THE LOWER UNITS
Some initial thought on the structure of the lower units is
as follows. Tentatively, these units can be constructed in the
form of a formula, where the denominator indicates the
subordinate attributes. A maximum of two subordinate units
need to be expressed. Some examples which might help to
illustrate are:
FRH
so-pp

Humiferralsols with sombric and
petroplinthic attributes

FRS
eu-rh

Seniferralsols with eutric and rhodic
attributes
Soil properties which are secondary control of processes in
the soil are used to define the third categoric level.
Characteristics employed are selected from the following:
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1. zero or positive net charge of the system (pH KCl-pH H 2 0 =
0 or +)
2. presence of sombric traits within 1.25 m
3. presence of petroferric traits within 1.25 m
4. presence of lithic traits within 1.25 m
5. color hue of 2.5 YR or redder from 25 to 125 cm
6. color hue of 7.5 YR or yellower from 25 to 125 cm
7. pH (H20) < 4.5 in layer 25 cm thick within 50 cm of soil
surface
8. layer with traits extends to less than 75 cm from soil
surface
This approach requires the definition of sub-attributes for
each class and rules for using each or a combination of the
sub-attributes. Potential users can then create
lower
categories by a combination of the subunits. Depending on the
number
of
subunits, the
number
of
combinations
and
permutations may make the system unwieldy. Rules need to be
developed to give ranking to attributes; some combinations may
be unnecessary or superfluous.
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SUMMARY
The purpose of the paper is to structure the class of soils
termed 'Soils with Ferralic attributes' in the International
Reference Base (IRB) for soil classification. Such soils are
referred to in other classification systems as Oxisols,
Ferralsols, Sols Ferralitic, Red Earths and some of the
Krasnozems, and over the last decade, many studies have
provided a wealth of information on the soils.
An attempt is made to develop some principles in
structuring the class. Proposals to develop until the third
categoric level is provided as an illustration of the
principles. As boundary conditions and transitions to other
soils are involved, and decisions on priorities have to be
made, the structure of soils with Ferralitic Attributes can
only be done in consort with other classes. This will be the
future task of IRB.
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ACTUAL PROBLEMS OF SOIL INVENTORY AND CARTOGRAPHY
A. Ruellan*
* Centre National d'Etudes Agronomiques des Regions
Chaudes - CNEARC, Montpellier, France

The inventory and the cartography of the soils is still
today one of the main preoccupations of the soil scientists
and of the specialists who have to understand and to use the
soils.
The main problems of soil inventory and cartography, that
we still have to resolve if we want to have a better relationship between the soil reality and the soil use, are-.
1 - Problems of proceeding on the field: how to discover,
as well as possible, the reality of the soil variability, before the beginning of a process of modelisation, that is before beginning the representation on the paper of the soils
distributions.
2 - Problems of the methods and technics that we can use
today as complements to the field works: for the discover of
the reality of the soil variability, and for the generalisation at small scales of what have been discovered at big, detailed scales.
3 - Problems of the choice of soils units that we want to
represent on the maps, at the different scales-, soil type, or
soil catena, or soil landscape, ...
4 - Problems of the representation on the maps of
different types of limits that separate the soils units:
the limits are not identical; it is necessary to have, on
maps, a legend of the limits, as we have a legend of
soils units.

the
all
the
the

5 - Problems of the representation on the maps of the actual dynamic, functioning, of the soil cover; mainly the water and substances transfers, in and on the soil cover; how
to indicate on the maps what is known about that.
6 - Problems of the data bases and of the automatic
treatments of the data that exist on the maps; the aim is the
practical needs in term of soil uses and of soil data uses.
7 - Problems of language: what is the needs, for a good
inventory and cartography of the soils covers, in term of
soils classifications ans soils references bases.
We intend that all these problems will be discussed
during the symposium V-3: new methods of soil inventory and
cartography for ecosystem development.
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN SOIL RESOURCE INVENTORIES AND
CARTOGRAPHY IN THE USA
L.P. Wilding* and G.W. Petersen**
* Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas. USA.
** The Pennsylvania State University, University Park,
Pennsylvania. USA.
Introduction
Never before has the knowledge of soil resources been so
germane. The magnitude, location and causes of soil variability in developed and developing countries are critical to
progress in agronomic research, agricultural development,
sustainability of natural resources and integrated natural
resource management (Wilding 1989). Modelling efforts and
expert systems require better quantification of soil variability, especially correlative relationships between soil
qualities and soil property/landform functions. Pedologists
have long recognized spatial variability as the lifeline of
their professions but many of the earlier soil surveys did
not adequately convey the complexity of soil property and
soil composition variability that comprises landscape units
(Beckett and Webster 1971; Miller 1978; Wilding and Drees
1983; Mokma 1987; Wilding 1989). The credibility of soil
resource appraisals is at risk and their utility in question
as instruments for land use, land evaluation, land reclamation, soil conservation/erosion, and agricultural/urban
development unless quality control measures are emplaced.
Quality Assurance in Soil Surveys
New developments in soil survey procedures to address the
above constraints and provide quality assurance in soil surveys have been introduced in the United States. They
include: extensive pit exposures and close-interval point
transects to capture microvariability; use of geophysical
equipment, portable power-driven jack hammers and abrasive
saws to verify soil/geomorphic relationships (Olson and
Doolittle 1985; West et al. 1989); and, transect or other
sampling methods across map unit delineations to develop
probable estimates of soil property variability, systematic
versus random variation, map unit composition, correlative
soil property/landform relationships and redesign of map unit
concepts (Upchurch et al. 1988; Wilding 1989). Temporal and
near-surface properties of cultivated soils (microtopography,
cracking patterns, consistency, water state, infiltration,
bulk density and compaction) are being monitored as a function of seasonality, tillage management practices, soil type
and land use (Grossman and Pringle 1987). These are vital
databases for input into soil erosion, hydrology, water
quality and plant growth models and supplement the more
permanent soil attributes used as soil resource inventory
criteria.
Quantification of spatial variability in elucidating soil/-
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landform relationships is heavily dependent on field and
laboratory databases that permit conceptualization, development and verification of soil/landform models at variable
scales of resolution. New tools which facilitate these
efforts include: real-time remotely-sensed imagery (infrared
videography, ground penetrating radar and geotectical refractometry), new remote-sensing systems, geographic information
systems, digital terrain modeling and global positioning systems. The era of computer technology, coupled with information systems with real-time access to soil spatial variability, allows differential application and treatment of irrigation waters, waste products, pesticides, herbicides and
fertilizer and lime amendments even on small (< 1 ha) sitespecific areas.
Color Infrared Videography
A relatively new remote sensing technique that appears
promising as a soil-geomorphological tool is video IR imagery. Applications of video IR imagery in the U.S. and developing countries to assess differential plant response to
soil and pathogenic constraints are in their infancy
(Pfordresher 1988). Color IR videography has the distinct
advantage of: (1) real-time access; (2) storage on standard
17.7 mm video cassette tapes that can be readily duplicated
and are relatively inexpensive; (3) imagery that can be taken
to the field and played on monitors for ground truth comparisons; and, (4) imagery that can be quantified by computerassisted image analyzers. Imagery is recorded in the 900 nm
range of the electromagnetic spectrum which is best-suited
for soil/vegetative cover because more light is reflected in
the near IR than in any other part of the spectrum. At altitudes of 440 to 650 m, resolution ranges from 0.9 m to 1.8 m
per pixel.
Geophysical Techniques
Olson and Doolittle (1985) have recently compared the
efficiencies of two geophysical techniques (ground penetrating radar and geotectical refractometry) to remotely sense
bedrock cavities, water tables, restrictive diagnostic horizons, lithological contacts, faults and bedding planes,
roots, rocks and surficial geological deposits. These tools
have limitations, but when coupled with ground truthing and
elevation control, they significantly reduce the labor intensive traditional methods to establish soil/geomorphic relationships. Depth limitations are 7 to 10 m for both methods
and GPR is not effective in areas of high clay content. Ease
of access is necessary for GPR, but the setup time is greater
for GR.
Remote Sensing
Remote sensing will play an increasingly important role in
helping us to monitor environmental and global change. There
will be a major remote sensing effort in the mid-90s, when
NASA plans to launch four unmanned space platforms into polar
orbit. This will be part of a proposed 15-year international
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effort to gather satellite data on global environmental
trends using NASA's Earth Observing System (EOS). Most of
the remote sensing will be done by the Moderate-Resolution
Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS), which will image the atmosphere, ocean, and land in visible and infrared wavelengths,
with resolutions of up to one-half kilometer. This system
will be complimented with the High-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (HIRIS), which will provide 30-meter resolution over
192 spectral bands.
Geographic Information Systems
The use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) technology
allows for the interaction of soil data with other land,
climatic and cultural data. By examining a wider range of
environmental variables than are usually considered in land
management decisions, this technology will lead to a better
understanding of how landscape systems function and interact.
This technology will enable decisions to be made with greater
sensitivity to environmental quality, more complete exploration of land use options, and greater public participation.
A GIS analysis may include generation of simple statistical
information concerning the complex spatial relationships
between a variety of variables. For example, it can link
spatial data with models of natural processes. It can also
convey this information in the form of maps.
In planning, a comprehensive GIS evaluates the numerous
combinations of decision-making factors, such as soil, geology, land use, vegetation, topography, hydrography, cultural
features, and remotely sensed data. A GIS interfaced with
numeric models can utilize geographic resource data as input.
For example, the uses of assessment models may range from
agricultural nonpoint source pollution potential assessment
of watersheds to preferential farmland tax valuation. Process and transport models can be used with a GIS to study
surface runoff, groundwater flow and sediment erosion and
deposition. Watershed dynamics and landscape ecology can be
studied using a GIS to develop and test hypotheses.
Digital soils Data from the Soil conservation service
The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) has established three
soil geographic data bases representing different intensities
of soil mapping (Reybold and TeSelle 1989). Common to each
soil geographic (spatial) data base is the linkage to a soil
interpretation (attribute) record data base, which gives the
proportionate extent of the component soils and their properties for each map unit. The three soil geographic data bases
include the Soil Survey Geographic Data Base (SSURGO), the
State Soil Geographic Data Base (STATSGO), and the National
Soil Geographic Data Base (NATSGO). The soil interpretation
record data base encompasses more than 25 soil physical and
chemical properties for the 15,300-plus soil series recognized in the United States.
Digital Terrain Analysis
Digital elevation data (DED) provides the fundamental
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information set necessary to describe and model landscape
geometry that is important in any process model involving
surface, subsurface and near-surface phenomena. The simplest
secondary products generated from DED are slope steepness,
slope aspect and slope curvature (Klingebiel et al. 1988).
More complex DED techniques are used to three-dimensionally
characterize drainage basin and stream network geometry for
hydrologie modeling (Connors et al. 1989). Given the coordinates of a basin outlet location, basin boundaries are delineated by recursively looking upslope from the outlet point
for all cells whose surface runoff flows eventually to the
outlet. Stream channels are delineated by determining the
upslope contributing area for each cell in a drainage basin
and designating stream cells as those cells with contributing
areas above some user-assigned threshold value.
Drainage basins can be subdivided into partial contributing
areas defined as the surface area that contributes flow to an
individual "link" or uninterrupted channel reach between
confluences. Each partial area may be characterized by
important hydrologie parameters such as average slope, surface area and average length of overland flow.
Further analysis of watershed geometry yields geomorphometric parameters important in understanding subsurface characteristics and geomorphic history including stream network
topologie structure (Smart 1978) and basin topographic structure (hypsometric curves, relief-ratio and drainage network
orientation).
Although DED can achieve many secondary information products, relatively few areas of the world have high-resolution
data. In fact, less than 50 percent of the U.S. has 1:24000
scale DED coverage. New satellite-based remote sensing
systems, such as the French SPOT (Chevrel et al. 1981) satellite, provide products that can be used to produce high resolution DED anywhere in the world.
Soil Landscape Modeling
Recent research projects have explored the use of multivariate statistical analysis to define soil-landscape relationships followed by the application of these models to
digital geographic databases of landscape information to
generate predictive soil property maps (Bell et al. 1988,
Kyoo-seock et al. 1988). This soil mapping process can be
divided into three main tasks: 1) collection of soil and
landscape information from a representative training area, 2)
calibration and verification of soil-landscape models, and 3)
application of the models to digital geographic data to
produce soil property maps. Potential sources of model
calibration data include geographically referenced field
observations of soils and associated landscapes (Arnold 1978)
or existing soil maps which could be overlayed with landscape
feature maps. Model calibration involves defining statistical relationships between soils and landscapes and the
subsequent evaluation of model performance. Once soillandscape models are defined and tested, they are applied by
overlaying digital geographic data layers to define the
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combination of landscape features for discrete areas (usually
grid cells). The model predicts soil property classes for
each grid cell based on the combination of landscape features. These predictions are recorded for each grid cell to
generate a modeled soil property map. Since soil-landscape
models are known to change across climatic and physiographic
provinces, the spatial domain of each model must be defined
for each climo-physiographic province.
Soil-landscape modeling as a technique for soil property
mapping has two main advantages. First, it provides a common
methodology appropriate for use with computerized, spatial
data bases to produce standardized soils information at local
scales. Secondly, assuming suitable models are developed,
soil-landscape relationships can be mapped consistently,
rapidly, and at less cost compared to ground survey techniques.
Global Positioning Systems
Global Positioning Systems (GPSs) are a new tool for soil
scientists. The GPS, when fully deployed, will provide
worldwide, 24-hour, three-dimensional continuous position
fixes, accurate to within tens of meters. These will allow
the user to collect accurate geographic coordinates and
elevations in the field. These data can be collected using a
data logger for direct input to a Geographic Information
System. Researchers are now testing this satellite navigation system, which may provide centimeter-level accuracy in
the future.
Future Needs and Trends
The growing availability and capability of GIS technology
is bringing about rapid changes in the way natural resource
modeling is conducted. The development of the tool is only a
step ahead of the applications. These tools are allowing us
to quantitatively describe landforms and landscape ecology.
The development of these new models will rely heavily on
spatial statistical analysis techniques to quantify accuracy
of the input parameters and model output. Three-dimensional
scene visualization of complex scientific phenomena, and
animation capabilities will provide scientists with a powerful tool to study environmental problems and monitor global
changes. If the results of the modeling with data from GIS
are to be used, error and sensitivity analyses on the models
and databases will be required.
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ON THE CARTOGRAPHY AND CLASSIFICATION OF SOIL COVER
STRUCTURE
N.Todorova", V.Valev"
" N.Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science and Yield
Programming, Sofia, Bulgaria
For the conditions of Bulgaria, it is efficient to use, in
some cases, classical soil maps enriched with information on
the soil cover structure (SCS). At smaller scale (1:500000 1:50000), the soil maps have to include qualitative parameters
and at larger scales (1:50000 - 1:5000) - quantitative parameters of the SCS, also.
Taxonomie levels of the SCS have been established, val id for
the Bulgarian territory and, a classification of the SCS for
North Bulgaria (first approximation). The principles of its
development have been quoted, based on manu-years investigations. They correspond, to a certain extent, to investigations
of foreign authors (Fridland, 1972; Godelmann, 1979).
Functiona1-genetic, comparative-geographic and mathematicalstatical methods have been used for the investigations. Formulae, suggested by Fridland, have been applied to determine the
quantitative parameters (coefficient of roughness, complexity
index, contrast index, etc.). Soil maps, scaled 1:400000,
1:50000, 1:25000, 1:1000, catenas and key sections have been
used.
The investigations show, that a basic factor for the formation of the SCS under the conditions of Bulgaria is the mesorelief (Todorova, 1981). The classification is based on four
basic principles, treating the SCS as a system and a multitude
of individual components: 1. Areal location of the components;
2. Internal properties of the components; 3. Qual itative and
quantitative parameters; 4. Relation between the individual
parameters.
The type is the highest taxonomie level of the meso-structures. It is distinguished within the framework of the bioclimatic zones and is discriminated by the character of interrelations of the components. It is marked by specified zonal
soil combinations, including intrazonal soils also, formed
under the effect of specific 1ithologic-geomorphologic factors,
characteristic for a certain zone (the scale is 1:500000 1:300000).
The class is a central unit of the SCS. It consists of soil
combinations containing specified soil types, formed as a result of variation of isolated soil-forming factors in homogeneous bio-climatic conditions (steppe-erosive, forest-steppe
erosive, mountain-forest denudation-erosive), scale 1:300000 -

l:looooo).
Structures of one class, consisting of soil components in a
determined quantitative correlation (% content), are subclasses (160 sub-classes are being defined in North Bulgaria).
Structures of one genus, differing in fragmentariness
range, with quantitative expression J p , are a kind (scale
1:25000 - 1:10000). The alternation of soil combination kinds,
forming a determined range of heterogeneity parameters of the
SCS, is a variety (scale 1:10000 - 1:5000).
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An initial primary unit (classification and cartographic) is
an elementary soil areal (ESA). This is a section of the soil
cover, formed of similar soils, referred to a classification
unit of a lower rank (scale 1:2000 - 1:100).
When studying the SCS of the hilly-plain territory of North
Bulgaria (category of complexity 2-3), the available soil maps,
scaled 1:50000 - 1:25000, are reflecting the soil cover at
level poly-combinations and those scaled 1:10000 - at level
mono-combinations. The scale of the SCS is 1:2000 - 1:100,
approx i mate 1y.
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KNOWLEDGE OF THE SEASONAL DYNAMICS OF THE SOIL AND ITS ORGANIZATION
WITHIN THE LANDSCAPE IS AN ESSENTIAL PREREQUISITE FOR SOIL MAPPING
AND LAND EVALUATION IN TROPICAL REGIONS
P. Brabant
ORSTOM ( I n s t i t u t f r a n c a i s de recherche s c i e n t i f i q u e pour l e
développement en c o o p e r a t i o n ) , 213, rue L a f a y e t t e , PARIS.
Soil studies in tropical regions, and soil maps in particular, have been
losing credibility among users because they often fail to meet rural development
needs. The reason for this is that soil maps are based on the taxonomie units used
in soil classifications and apply a reductionist conception of the soil - object,
restricting this to the PEDON as defined in Soil Taxonomy (1 ?75,p.3-5).
The first requirement, therefore, is to broaden the concept of soil-object
by integrating it within the landscape ; the second is to map soils without
referring a priori
to the classifications, and to supply data in readily usable
form.
The method takes a different soil-object to the pedon. This soil-object,
much larger than a pedon, is the SOIL-SYSTEM, defined as follows :
"A soil-system
is a given volume of the earth's
pedological
cover.
Varying
of an ordered
in size,
it may measure a kilometer
or more ; it consists
combination
of horizons or, in exceptional
cases, one horizon.
The area it
covers can be identified
from remotely sensed images and shown on a map.
Its characteristics
include
landform,
the nature of the parent
material
and natural
vegetation,
the daily and seasonal cycles of air and water,
and the activity
cycles of humans, animals and plants.
They also
include
the cumulative
effects
that may transform
one soil-system
into
another
over time" (P. Brabant, work to be published in 1989).
The method described primarily draws on 3 properties of soil systems :
(1) they can be identified from remotely sensed images, (2) they often appear in
the landscape as an ordered, repetitive topographic model, (3) they consist of
ordered combinations of horizons.
In practice, the work consists, first of a l l , of identifying and
characterizing all the horizons, then identifying the types of combination between
them, and finally seeking out the correlation between the landforms and the
distribution of the horizons in the ground. The toposequence is the most
appropriate model for this iob. Studies of the moisture regime, geochemical
balance and water balance are also necessary, the best model for these studies
being the small catchment basin.
This method has been tested by ORSTOM in a number of tropical regions:
in A f r i c a (Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Ivory Coast, Senegal and Chad), in Latin America (Brazil), Guyana and Venezuela) and in Asia (Indonesia).
Results : The soil data needed for soil mapping and land evaluation
purposes is acquired at 5 different levels, coordinated and ranked as in the
diagram below. Level 2 is the key level for a knowledge of soils.
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Level 1 encompasses the exploratory work : identification of the
soil-systems of a region, plotting the boundaries of each as defined by landforms
and parent material, vegetation type and general soil data. The map produced from
these data (on a scale smaller than 1 :1,000,000) w i l l be used as a basic document
for selecting sites representative of the soil-systems to be studied at Level 2.
Level 2 includes a detailed study of each soil-system (constituents, organization and dynamics of the soil within the landscape) as studied on representative
sites (toposequences and catchment basins). This forms the data base used for all
work at Levels 3, 4 and 5.
Level 3 is the inventory of a region's soil ressources, and is drawn up
from information gathered at Level 2. Special emphasis is laid on the clarity of
the map keys (map scale between 1 :200,000 and 1 :1,000,000), so that the user
can visualize the landscape from a simple reading of the map. The region's land
ressources can be evaluated from accompanying data on the physical and human
environment.
Work
them directly

at Levels
applicable

4 and 5 makes
to development

use

of the
projects.

above

results

and

wakes

Work at Level 4 consists of assessing the feasibility of a project within a
selected boundaries identified from the inventory map. The various landforms of a
soil-system (in relation to the nature of the underlying soil) and the dynamic
processes occurring between these landforms (on the ground and under it) are
represented on a medium-scale map of 1 :?0,000 to 1 :50,000. Once processed,
these data provide a basis for evaluating the land suitability for the uses proposed
for the project.
Work at Level 5 concerns areas of a few thousand hectares each,
selected from the Level 4 map for the purpose of the project, once the Level 4
work has confirmed feasibility. This map is on a scale larger than 1 :5,000 and
shows the areas which, for each soil system, correspond to volumes with the same
vertical succession of horizons, the same seasonal dynamics, and l i t t l e or no
lateral variation in their properties. They can be regarded as homogeneous units.
The map is supplemented by an evaluation of the qualitative suitability of
each of these homogeneous units for the use proposed by the project.
Conclusions :
Idenfication of the horizons is the first indispensable step in getting to
know a tropical soil. One must next discover how these horizons are organized
within the landscape to form each soil-system. The Level 2 study of representative sites is the epicenter of all the work ; this is the most suitable and
economical method for drawing up maps and land evaluations.
It is not enough to describe the landform and study the soil or its
seasonal dynamics as separate operations. Only a global study
enables an
adequate land evaluation for rural development plan purposes.
Lastly, to get to know the soils it is not essential to apply the soil classifications at the outset. They can be applied a posteriori
to name homogeneous
parts of soil-systems that have already been described. Used in this way, the classifications are valuable for scientific communication among specialists, and in
transferring knowledge.
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CONNAITRE L'ORGANISATION DU SOL DANS LE PAYSAGE ET SA DYNAMIQUE
SAISONNIERE EST UN PREALABLE NECESSAIRE A LA CARTOGRAPHIE ET A
L'EVALUATION DES TERRES DANS LES REGIONS TROPICALES.
P. Brabant
ORSTOM - I n s t i t u t f r a n c a i s de recherche s c i e n t i f i q u e pour l e
développement en cooperation
213 rue L a f a y e t t e PARIS
Les études de sols dans les regions tropicales, et la cartographie en particulier, ont subi une perte de crédibilité auprès des utilisateurs, parce qu'elles sont
souvent inadaptées aux nécessités du développement rural. La cause en est que
les cartes de sols se referent aux unites taxonomiques des classifications et ä
une conception réductionniste de 1'objet-sol, limité au PEDON tel qu'il est défini
dans la Soil Taxonomy (1975,p.3-5).
Le premier objectif est done d'élargir le concept d'objet-sol, en integrant
celui-ci dans le paysage ; le second est de représenter les sols sur des cartes
sans se référer, a priori,
aux classifications, puis de fournir les données sous
une forme facilement exploitable.

La methode est fondée sur une definition de 1'objet-sol, différente de celle
du pédon. Cet objet-sol, de dimension beaucoup plus grande que celle du pédon,
est dénommé SYSTEME-SOL. En voici la definition : "Un système-sol
correspond
ä un volume determine de la couverture pédologique de la Terre. De dimension variable,
souvent kilometrique,
il est constitue
d'une
combinaison
ordonnée d'horizons,
exceptionnellement
d'un horizon. Son aire peut être
identifiée
sur des images aérospatiales
et délimitée
sur une carte.
Ses
caractéristiques
englobent d'une part la forme du modelé, la nature du
materiau originel
et de la vegetation
naturelle,
d'autre part le
fonctionnement cyclique,
journalier
et saisonnier,
de 1'air et de 1'eau, des
activités humaines, animales et végétales
; elles incluent aussi le
fonctionnement cumulatif,
qui peut transformer ce système-sol
en un autre au cours
du temps" (P. Brabant, a paraftre, 1989)
L a m e t h o d e se r é f è r e s u r t o u t ä 3 p r o p r i é t é s des systèmes-sols : (1) ils sont
r e p é r a b l e s sur les i m a g e s a é r o s p a t i a l e s , (2) ils se p r é s e n t e n t souvent dans le
paysage c o m m e un m o d è l e r é p é t i t i f e t ordonné par r a p p o r t ä des r e p è r e s t o p o g r a p h i q u e s , (3) ce sont des c o m b i n a i s o n s ordonnées d ' h o r i z o n s .
En p r a t i q u e , les t r a v a u x c o n s i s t e n t d ' a b o r d ä i d e n t i f i e r e t c a r a c t é r i s e r t o u s
les h o r i z o n s , e n s u i t e ä en d e t e r m i n e r les t y p e s de c o m b i n a i s o n s , e n f i n ä
r e c h e r c h e r la c o r r e l a t i o n e x i s t a n t e n t r e les f o r m e s du m o d e l é e t la r e p a r t i t i o n
de ces h o r i z o n s dans le s o l . L a toposéquence est le m o d è l e de t e r r a i n le m i e u x
a d a p t é ä ces t r a v a u x . C e u x - c i c o m p o r t e n t aussi 1'étude du r é g i m e h y d r i q u e e t
des b i l a n s , h y d r i q u e e t g é o c h i m i q u e . L e p e t i t bassin v e r s a n t est a l o r s le m o d è l e
q u i c o n v i e n t le m i e u x .
L a m e t h o d e a é t é e x p é r i m e n t é e par 1'ORSTOM dans p l u s i e u r s r e g i o n s
t r o p i c a l e s : en A f r i q u e ( B u r k i n a Faso, C a m e r o u n , C ó t e d ' I v o i r e , Senegal, T c h a d ) ,
en A m é r i q u e du Sud ( B r é s i l , G u y a n e , V e n e z u e l a ) , en A s i e (Indonesië).
Resultats : 1'acquisition des connaissances sur les sols, nécessaires ä la c a r t o g r a p h i e e t ä 1'évaluation des t e r r e s , se r é p a r t i t sur 5 n i v e a u x , h i é r a r c h i s é s e t
coordonnés selon le s c h e m a ci-dessous. L e N i v e a u 2 est le N i v e a u - c l é de la
connaissance des sols.
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Le Niveau 1 correspond ä des travaux exploratoires : identification des systèmes-sols d'une region, delimitation de chaque système-sol caractérisé par la
forme du modele, la nature du matériau originel, le type de vegetation et des
données générales sur le sol. La carte ainsi dressée, ä une échelle inférieure ä
1/1 million sera utilisée comme document de base pour sélectionner les sites
représentatifs des systèmes-sols étudiés au Niveau 2.
Le Niveau 2 comporte des études détaillées de chaque système-sol : constituents, organisation et dynamique du sol dans le paysage, effectuées dans les
sites représentatifs (toposéquences et bassins versants). Il constitue ainsi la base
de données utilisée pour tous les travaux des niveaux 3, 4 et 5.
Le Niveau 3 correspond ä 1'inventaire; des ressources en sols d'une region,
effectué grace aux connaissances acquises au Niveau 2. Une importance particuliere est donnée ä la clarté de la légende des cartes (d'échelle comprise
entre 1/200 000 et 1/1000 000) afin que 1'utilisateur, par une simple lecture,
puisse visualiser le paysage. D'autres données sur l'environnement physique et
humain associées ä ces cartes permettent de faire une evaluation des ressources
en terres de la region.

les

Les travaux des Niveaux 4 et 5 valorisent
les résultats
precedents
rendent directement
applicables^k
des projets de
développement.

et

Les travaux du Niveau 4 consistent ä determiner la faisabilité d'un projet
dans un périmètre sélectionné sur la carte d'inventaire. Les différentes formes
du modelé d'un système-sol (en relation avec la nature du sol sous-jacent) et la
dynamique existant entre ces formes (sur et sous le sol) sont representees sur
une carte ä moyenne échelle (1/20 000 ä 1/50 000). Le traitement
de ces
données permet ensuite d'évaluer 1'aptitude des terres pour les utilisations
prévues par le projet.
Les travaux du Niveau 5, portant sur des périmètres de quelques milliers
d'hectares sélectionnés sur la carte précédente, sont destines ä la mise en
oeuvre du projet, dont la fiabilité a été reconnue au Niveau 4. La carte ä une
échelle supérieure ä 1/5 000 représente les superficies correspondent, dans
chaque système-sol, ä des volumes ayant la même succession verticale
d'horizons, la même dynamique saisonnière et peu ou pas de variations laterales
de leurs propriétés. On peut les considérer comme des "bloes homogenes".
La carte est complétée par une evaluation de 1'aptitude qualitative et
quantitative de chacun de ces "bloes homogenes" pour 1'utilisation prévue par le
projet.
Conclusions
L'identification des horizons est la première démarche indispensable pour
connaftre les sols tropicaux. Il faut ensuite determiner la maniere dont les
horizons sont ordonnés dans le paysage pour constituer chaque système-sol.
L'étude des sites représentatifs du Niveau 2 est ä 1'épicentre de tous les travaux
; c'est la methode la mieux adaptée et la plus économique pour réaliser ensuite
la cartographie et 1'évaluation des terres.
La description du modelé du terrain, l'étude du sol ou de sa dynamique saisonnière, effectuées séparément, ne suffisent pas. Seule une étude globale permet
de faire une evaluation des terres convenant aux nêcessités de 1'aménagement
rural.
Enfin, 1'usage des classifications n'est pas un préalable indispensable ä la
connaissance des sols. Elles peuvent être utilisées, a posteriori,
pour dénommer des parties homogenes de systèmes-sols déja connus. Ce recours aux
classifications présente un intérêt surtout pour la communication scientifique
entre les specialistes et pour le transfert des connaissances.
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GEOECOLOGICAL PARAMETRIC METHODOLOGY OF SOIL INVENTORY
AND OF ALL KINDS OF LAHD PRETABILITY EVALUATION :
ROMANIAN EXPEBIENCE
N.FLOREA
Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemlstry,
Bucharest, Romania
The methodology of soil and [and survey used In Romania, minutely
described In "Metodologla elaborärll studlllor pedologlce" (Soil Survey Me thodology), vol.1, II and III, 1987, comprises two distinct stages : the first,
collecting and systematizing basic pedologlcal (Includlnd geoecologlcal) data,
and the second, Interpreting and evaluating land resources for al I klnde of
p u r p o s e s . Essentially, It Is a geoecometrlcal methodology that Integrates the
main aspects regarlng soil classification and soil and land maplng with the
applicative Interpretation of pedologlcal data Into an unitary ensemble (having
a lot of use possibilities), by means of some ecopedological and geoecologlcal
p a r a m e t e r s . Also, the presentation of different parts of soil survey and
especially of those having a practical purpose Is In a way easily accessible
to u s e r s .
MAKING SOIL SURVEY (COLLECTING AND SYSTEMATIZING BASIC
PEDOLOGICAL DATA).
One of the basic Ideas of the metholology Is that collecting data
related to soil profile (pedon) and the environmental factors shall Include the
s a m e elements and at a detailed level for any Investigation scale ; the
difference between soil surveys at different scales Is to be given only by the
number of studied soil profile (pedon) and, as a concequence, by the level
of accuracy of the surveyed soil units (polypedons).
Another basic Idea Is that of the registering In the field of a great
number of characteristics of the soil and of the environment, sufficient to
enable solving any practical problem related to I good utilization of soil
r e s o u r c e s ; the nature and number of these soil and environment c h a r a c t e r i s tics were selected according to the practical necessities.
The main objects of the soil survey (identification and delineation
of soil unit ; morphological, physical and chemical characterization of the
soil unit ; characterization of the environmental conditions In the studied
t e r r i t o r y ; pointing out the nature Intensity of the restrictive factors of the
forestry or agriculture production and of reclalm«tlon requirements ;
prognosis of soil cover evolution ; specifying the optimal land use and
management, etc) a r e reached by classical methodology of sol! survey. The
only but very Important difference consists In the field registering of basic
elements (data) in a systematic and codified way (symbols and codes of
ecopedological parameters) and their organization In formulae describing soil
and land territorial units (polypedon and pedotop), enabling an 6*8Hy subsequent processing and Interpreting data for all kinds of purposes. With this
«nd In view a set of parameters was Introduced In common soil Inventory
studies elaborated In the first stage of the soil survey. In all, more than 190
p a r a m e t e r s a r e used. Of these ones, only 21 parameters represent crlterln
for soil units de ife atlon and 14 parameters for land units delineation ; the
r e s t a r e parameters for supplementary characterization of soil land units
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(IS physical, 38 chemical, 43 morphological, 52 environmental parameters
and 9 a r e complex parameters).
The selection of the parameters for soil laid characterization was
done taking Into account both environmental and taxomonlc criteria and p r a g matical criteria. Each parameter is defined on a quantitative base and divided
In size categories ; the number of categories and the Interval of values
corresponding to these categories were established In such a manner that they
represent significant steps of the envlronment-plant-productlon activity rela'lonshlp. Category denomination was chosed so that It suggests only quantitative
aspects and not an Image quality or suitability, because the last aspects
depend also on the environmental conditions and land use ; qualitative evaluation of every parameter category is realized in the second stage of soil survey
according to the specific methodology adopted to the each kind of Interpreta.
tion or evaluation.
The parameters usee! delineating, the elementary soil (territorial)
units a r e rendered In the lower formula (scheme 1). Besides the genetlcal
soil type and subtype, there a r e rendered at the numerator the soil (poly pedon) p a r a m e t e r s and at the denominator the environment (pedotop) p a r a m e t e r s . The specification of all parameters is rendered In the same scheine 1.
In the case of a certain territory, the formula becomes simpler, because
the missing paramaters (with null figures) a r e not Included, as In this exemple
G - SL ralO - 1 / 1 - At
CZ

tl

CN - DPmd - SUulO - Q B
5
Each elementary territorial unit delineated on the pedologlcal map Is c h a r a o terlfced by mentioned parameters and In the report also by supplementary
p a r a m e t e r s (morphological, physical, chemical, agricultural, etc).
INTERPRETING SOIL SURVEYS FOR ALL KINDS OF PURPOSES
Soil survey Interpreting means (re)prccessing and/or evaluating of
p r i m a r y pedologlcal data In order to transform them to respond at a certain
purpose or object and In the same time the presentation of the result (raport
and accompanying maps) In a easily acceslble form for the u s e r s . This one
r e p r e s e n t s , therefore, an estimation of the pretablllty or suitability of a
t e r r i t o r y for a certain land use (or crop) and/or for a certain Land management or reclalmatlon, as well a land rating for different crops ; there a r e
many kind of Interpreting (evaluation), each one deoendlng on tha puipose of
evaluation, on the specific land use, on the equipment, etc.
Sol! survey Interpretation Is carried out according to the certain c r l terln (specification) for land classification or land evaluation that a r e specific
for each kind of Interpretation (land capability, land suitability for Improve ment or reclalmatlon worke, land measures for management or land reclalmation, productive potential or land rating for different crops, grassland, tree
specle3, etc) ; also, for ea<jh land unit, the presence of the restrictive fac tors for the vegetable production, any possibly unfavourable evolution of the
land In different conditions of land J S « and managemunt, and the neceslfy of
applying some measures for diminishing or eliminating these restrictive conditions or negative evolution a r e shown too (In report and on inapt).
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Genetlcal
soil type
and subtype
Gvs.gz

ReiieP-

Soil

variety

.Soil
Soil
Soil
Family species variant

**"

Taxonomie
soil onits

t

X1?G1W7S^A7K^e2-SQQ5-lq2/tqrAtPm3
CN-DFcv P2-E SLm10Z2 X ^ f y Q5 l 1

1

Land slope and exposure-*, .
Under/yng roc A and geneHeal type ->
Land covering

Environment
characteristics
Vand flooding tiaza,
>ra
L
Ground water deptn
LLandslicfes
1
— Gully eras/on

Explanation of symbols (scheme 1) :
POLYP E DON (301L) CHABACTEBISTICS.
Soil type and subtlpe
CCvs-gz - defined by literal symbols according to the adopted soil taxonomie
system
Soil variety defined by :
X - peculiar characteristic (par. 13)
A - alkallzatlon degree (par. 17)
G - gleizatton degree (parameter 14) K - lime depth (par. 18)
W - stagnogleization degree (par 15)
d - soil thickness (par. 19)
S - salinlzation degree (par. 16)
e - soll erosion degree (par. 20)
Soil family defined by :
SG - group of pareot material (par, 21) 5 - genetlcal type of parent material
a - tmxture of parent material (par. 22)
(par. 30)
Soil (toxtural) species
lq / t
- defined by textural class (1, a . . . par. 23) and skeleton class
(Qi» Qo ••• p a r . 24) rendred for two levels : Ap or the first 20 cm (1 J
q
A/C or the first part of B horizon ( / t ..)

)

Soil variant defined by :
A - land use category (par. 26)
Pm - king of soil pollution (par. 29)
t - soil change due to the agriculture 3 - soil pollution degree (par. 29)
use of land (par. 27)
ENVIBONMENT CHABACTEBISTICS
Belief defined by :
CN - main form of relief (par. 2)
CV - mezo and mlcrorellef
DF - element of main form of relief
(par. 32)
(par. 31)
Land slope defined by :
land exposure (par.34)
P - slope (parameter 33)
E
Underlying rook defined by :
genetical type of underlying
SL - group of underlying rock (par. 21) 10
rock (par. 39)
m - texture of underlying rock (par. 22)
Land covering defined by :
stoniness and rockniness (par. 35) X -degree of the covering with reed,
6 shrubs, earth hillock (par. 36)
Gully erosion defined by :
-category of gully erosion (par. 37)
33
Land-slides defined by :
f
- category of landslide (par. 38)
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(scheue 1 continued)
Ground water defined by :
Q - ground water depth (par. 39)
ó

Inundabiltty defined by :
I - class of land flooding hazard (par. 40)
(Note. The Index of the letter means a certain size category of the character i s t i c s that correspond to the letter).
Scheme 1. Formula of the elementary territorial unit (pedotop) and symbol
explanation
Pedologleal dttta a r e to ba presenljd In a generalized form, adapted to each
Individual Interpretation and Ir- a. undestandable for u s e r s .
The basic principle for land evaluation Is^degree of flttness (suitability)
or discrepancy between the characteristics of the land unit (offered by the soil
survey) and the ecological and tennologlcal requirements of crop, land management requirements, land reclalmatlon and Improvement requirements, etc.
Only restrictive or relevant characteristics for the given purpose and their
quantitative relationship a r e taken Into consideration for establishing the
specific criteria for land classification or land evaluation ; these criteria a r e
rendered In special tables (that one find In above mentioned work).
Land evaluation has a regional mark, the critical values of the
relevant (restrictive, suitable) factors for determination of land classes (and
land subunlts) being somewhat different from a region to another.
Using the geoecologlcal parameter system, above mentioned, the In-»
terpretatlon of the pedologlcal data In all kind of purposes can be made
easily and becomes more efficiently (being possible to be realized by automated methods within the framework of a national soil data file). The soil ( t e r r i torial) elementary units a r e grouped In larger and more general territorial
units, according to certain crlterln (proper for each purpose), In this way
obtaining land pretablllty units for the respective purpose (general evaluation
of soil r e s o u r c e s , land rating, land use planning, vineyard planting, orchard
planting, grassland management, forest management, land drainage, land
Irrigation, erosion control, land rehabilitation, pollution control, land Improvident, etc).
The tables presenting criteria of grouping the elementary soil units
(pedotops) Into pretablllty, ameliorative or production land c l a s s e s , subclas s e s and subunlts (agroecotop, sllvoecotop) a r e particularly Important for data
processing and map making. By means of these c r i t e r i a , the elementary soli
units (pedotops) a r e converted and regrouped Into land pretablllty (annexed
formula), a land classification and a map of the land pretablllty of a certain
t e r r i t o r y In the respective purpose being obtained.
The content and the structure of the land pretablllty unit, as the e l e ments that define it, a r e rendered In the annexed formula (scheme 2) that
comprises the symbol explanation too. It Is to be emphasized that the ele ments of formula a r e to be adapted to the specific character or each Inter pretative map and r e p o r t . It Is simply the system and structure of land
classification units that remain the same.
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Land subclass and group
1
i
Land subgroup
Land class (I-VI)
1 _ U
,
i
^ |—Hydrophysical district
III cz Q L 3 S 2 " 9 / ' m ^ a 2 m 2 " H 2
Dominant soil
'
I
Land unit
Hydrophysical land subunit
Explanation of symbols (scheme 2 )
Land class
III - The six land classes (I-VI) defined depending on the purpose of classification taking Into account the Intensity of the main restriction or limitation. As index of the class symbol may be added the symbol of the
dominant soil In the land unit (optional).
Land subclass
Is defined by the nature of restrictions or limitations as following :
S - due to salinlzation and/or alkalizatlon
Y - due to other chemical soil characterlsrlcs :
A - acidity
K - lime content (chlorosis hazard)
M - organic matter reserve
X - due to physical soil characteristics :
N - coarse texture and
V - reduced adaphical volume
deflation hazard
T - compactness (hardness)
C - fine taxture
O - soll bearing capacity
I - due to soil erosion or landslides
P - land slope
R - gully erosion
E - sheet erosion and sheet
F - landalldes
erosion hazard
J - due to land covering or territory nonunlformlty
Z - stonlness and rocklness
U - territory nonunlformlty
D - due to excess of water
Q - excess of ground water
L - from lateral seepage through
W - surface waterloglng
soil on slope
H - Inundablllty (by river)
G - due to anthroplc degradation
G - excavations, dumps, etc
B - due to climate
fi - low temperature
J^ - soil moisture deficit
Land group
The association of limitations or restrictions taking Into account also their
Intensity, defines the land group (The Indices 1, 2, 3 . . . .added to the symbol
of restriction show Its Intensity, from very slight to very severe).
Land subgroup
Is determined by soil environment characteristics : a/m - textural group
(par. 22) for two levels : first 20 cm (first letter) and A/C or first part of
B horizon (secound letter).
d - soil depth (par. 19)
h - humus horizon thickness (par. 241)
s - soil salinlzation (par. 16)
z - land covering (par. 36)
a - soil alkalizatlon (par. 17)
m - salinity of ground water (par. 108)
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The Indices 1,2,3 . . . . show the size category of respective c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
Hydrophyslcal district
H - hydrophyslcal land unit (H , H . . . defined for each pedologlcal study)
(Note. The symbols with Index 0 »re not Included In formula ; this fact
symplifles It).
Scheme 2. Formula of the land unit (ecotop, agroecotop, sllvotop) and symbol
explanation

A system of six land classes and their subunlts Is adopted ; the class
is determined by the restrictive factor which has the greatest Intensity (main
factor), the subclass by the nature of restrictions and the group by the Intensity of the associated restrictive factors ; the subgroup Is determined by soil
or land characteristics relevant for establishing the pedoamelloratlve or a g r o phytotechnical measurea and the pedohydrophyslcal unit is determined by the
soil physical features of Interest for the respective purpose.
The methodology makes evident some elements of physical soil c h a r a c teristics which serve to select the Improvement solution and to calculate some
tebhnlcal elements, as Infiltration rate and other soil fixtures which contribute
to the selection of the water application method In the case of Irrigation, hydrophysical Indices on which the calculation of water application Is based, hydraulic conductivity which determines the kind of drainage and distance betwwen
d r a i n s , the erodlblilty and soil hydrologlcal reaction which Intervene In the
calculation of eroslonal control m e a s u r e s , According to the methodology, this
type of Information Is included In the hydrophyslcal subunlt (see scheme 2) and
In a hydrophyslcal reglonallzatlon presented as a special map showing t e r r l t o rall units homogeneous to those soil physical features which a r e of Interest for
a specific kind of soil study.
Starting form the restriction nature and Intensity and from the other
relevant characteristics of each land unit and having In view forecasting of
soil cover evolution, the land improvement requirements and the soil r e c l a l matlon measures a r e Indicated, taking also Into account the land use and the
existing or designed land development works ; In this way the geoecologlcal
aspects a r e close related to the technological and ameliorative ones.
This kind of Information Is rendered also on the special maps with
the necessary land Improvment requirements or with the recommanded soil
reclamation m e a s u r e s , a s well with the main characteristics of each kind of
land unit ( delineated on the map0) useful for practical point of view.
The central Ideas as concerns the ameliorative requirement establishing a r e that the soil Is not only a production mean, but also an essential
component of the ecosystems and geosystems and that
the problems of
environment and implicitly of solle production and of the ecological equilibrium
keeping a r e ai»s of pedologlsts and designers for the mankind Interest.
Finally, It Is to underline that soil survey and Its primary pedologlcal
data a r e kept and can be afterwards reused any way.
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FRACTAL DIMENSIONS OF SOME SOIL MAP UNITS
Richard W. Arnold
USDA, Soil Conservation Service
P.O. Box 2890, Washington, D.C. USA
INTRODUCTION
Number, size and complexity of shapes of delineations are
features of maps, and of particular
interest are the
The characteristics of boundaries
delineations on soil maps.
and of shapes are, therefore, fundamental properties of soil
map units as portrayed on soil maps.
The complexity of shapes of delineations of soil map units
is known to vary with size, often becoming more complex as the
size increases (Fridland, 1972).
There currently is no
accepted set of shape standards used by pedologists; however,
it might be a useful cartographic measure of similarity. The
concept of self similarity of repeating sets of shapes, in a
statistical sense, suggests that the affinity (congruence) of
shapes result from the unity of generating processes for which
there is no characteristic scale. Intuitively the process, or
processes, that give rise to boundary configurations also give
rise to the size and location of the delineated polygons. This
is another way to state one of the basic precepts of Pedology:
a soil is the product of processes resulting from the
interaction of the soil-forming factors.
This implies both
space and time elements in our understanding of soil bodies of
the earth's cover.
WHAT IS A FRACTAL DIMENSION?
If a line has a number of segments, the length of the line
can be determined by taking the length of a segment raised to
the power 1 and adding up the number of segments. The concept
of a fractal dimension is related to measuring the irregularity
of a line which ranges from the simplicity of a straight line
up to the contorted pattern associated with a trace of random
Brownian movement. The power to which a linear measure is
raised is associated with a fractal dimension.
In two dimensions, the complexity of polygons filling a
space, range from the regularity of a square subdivided into
smaller squares up to the space-filling convoluted polygons
generated by two dimensional traces of Brownian movements.
MEASURING FRACTAL DIMENSIONS
Fractals are related to scaling laws whereby a frequency
distribution of the number of objects arrayed according to size
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is commonly a hyperbolic curve. The power to which the area is
raised is a fractal dimension. For example; Pr (A>a) = a a~B,
is a relationship where Pr is the probability when an area A is
larger than a subsegment area, a, is equal to a constant, a,
times the area, a, raised to a constant
-B. B is one-half of
the fractal dimension related to perimeter complexity.
An alternative estimate of D can be obtained from
perimeter/area data through the relation; L = P = A ° * 5 D , where
the length of the line, L, is equal to the perimeter, P, which
can be approximated by the area, A, raised to 0.5 D (Lovejoy,
1982) . In this situation
D is the fractal dimension for an
ensemble, or group, of polygons whose perimeter and area are
measured.
The slope of the log perimeter versus log area is
one-half of the fractal dimension D.
MEASURING SHAPE COMPLEXITY
Most measures of shape also involve the area and perimeter
of a delineation which are compared to those of a circle that
either has the same area as the map delineation (Hole, 1978;
Fridland, 1972) or has the same perimeter as the map
delineation.
A useful relation is CI = P2/47rA where a complexity index,
CI, is related to the perimeter, P, and the area, A, of a
delineation (Piech, 1980). The same units of measure should be
used for P and A.
This relation compares the area of a
delineation with the area of a circle that has the same
perimeter as the delineation. This is interpreted as being the
amount of constraint on a uniform, spatially radiating soil
forming process or set of conditions.
From an observational
pedon we often assume the adjacent soils radiating out from
this point will be similar in morphology and other attributes.
A complexity index value indicates how much the area would have
to expand to make a circle with the available perimeter. Long
narrow delineations and strongly convoluted areas have large
perimeters for the contained areas, thus they have high CI
values. The limits of a soil body likely are associated with
changes
of
parent
material,
local
topography,
and/or
vegetation.
In some cases the age of the landscape due to
varying rates and/or timing of erosion or deposition modifies
the interaction of the other factors with the climate. These
events also influence the partitioning of landscapes and their
boundaries.
EXAMPLES OF APPLICATION
Soil map unit delineations of a drainage catena
(toposequence) of soils derived from loamy, compact late
Wisconsin glacial till in central New York state, USA were
examined (Piech, 1980) . Fig. 1, is an example of one of the
areas. Most of the soils have a fragipan at relatively shallow
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depths varying from 45-90 cm in the well drained soils to 3 0-4 0
cm in the poorly drained soils.
Two soil association areas within Tompkins County, New York
were selected and a sample of delineations measured for
perimeter and area. Log-log plots of perimeters and areas of
the delineations were made and the D value calculated as shown
in Table 1.
To estimate the variability of the fractal dimension, six
samples of 15 observations each were made from association A
for the LaB map unit. The mean fractal dimension and standard
error of the mean is: 1.2869 +/- 0.0432. Because of a concern
that the size frequencies were so different that they would
influence the fractal dimension,
three groups of LaB
delineations were evaluated as shown in Table 2.

Fig. 1. An extract of the soil map of Tompkins County, New
York.
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Table 1. Fractal dimension (D), sample number and regression
coefficient squared for catenary soil units.
Soil Unit

Fractal

BgC
Typic
Fragiochrept

1.325
1.105

30
25

.90
.88

1.215
1.339
1.342

35
11

.89
.92
.95

1.340
1.438
1.327

30
30

.93
.94
.95

1.382
1.393
1.458

33
12

.94
.93
.97

1.410
1.471
1.349

28
14

.95
.92
.67

LaB
Aqueptic
Fragiudalf
EbB
Aerie
Fragiaqualf
ErA
Typic
Fragiaquept
EcA
Typic
Fragiaquept

n

1.410

.80

Table 2. Size frequency of delineations in the sample
groups.
—
Size (ha)
<1
1-3
3-5
5-10
10-20
20-40

n
D
r2

1

Sample group —
2
3

Total

7
8
3
11
0
1

7
12
7
4
3
2

4
11
2
6
5
2

18
31
12
21
8
5

30
1.304
.80

35
1.339
.92

30
1.261
.90

95
1.301
.87

The concept that fractal dimensions may shift as the
delineations get larger implies that the degree of affinity or
similarity also changes.
The change expected is that the
polygons become more convoluted and complex.
Intuitively
small areas are likely to be circular or ovate and will have
values close to 1.0.
In this young glaciated region, larger
areas encounter more variability of the soil forming factors
and the processes that differentiate soils, thus the boundaries
will be more complex.
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The variations according to sizes within the LaB soil map
unit are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Fractal dimension, number, and r 2 for sizes
of LaB map unit.

S i z e (ha)
<2
2-5
>5

D
1 .068
1 .637
1, . 6 7 1

n

r2

37
23
31

.68
.49
.62

These data are interpreted as indicating two different sets
of conditions or processes influencing the soils in the
study
area.
The reduced regression coefficient in the 2-5 ha size
suggests that this is the zone of overlap of the two patterns
of similarity.
Further examination of other map units reveal
that often the middle range has calculated D values less than
1.0, and a few greater than 2.0, which are not valid values of
two dimensional fractals and suggest
problems of measurement.
When the segments are plotted together and an overall value is
calculated, the fractal
dimension often appears to be
reasonable. Examples are shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Variation in fractal dimensions by sizes of
delineations.
Soil Unit
Well
Mod. W.
S.W. Poor
Poor
Very Poor

Fractal Dimension, D
Overall
Small
Large
1.326
1.339
1.438
1.393
1.471

1.162
1.068
1.153
1.071
1.012

1.341
1.671
1.632
1.724

CONCLUSIONS
Although size, shape and complexity are properties of soil
map unit delineations, there is a lack of understanding of what
they reveal about the distribution, frequency and composition
of soil map units.
This
preliminary
examination
suggests
that
fractal
dimensions likely differ according to sizes of delineations, at
least within the same soil survey.
Nothing can be said about
whether fractal dimensions are important to scale up, or down,
soil maps which would be useful in extrapolating remote sensing
for global change models.
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With the advent of line segment digitized soil maps it will
be possible
to
obtain
delineation
perimeter
and
area
information as a by-product.
This will enhance
the
opportunities to search for meaningful relationships of
additional pedological parameters.
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SUMMARY
Soil maps contain delineations of varying sizes and shapes
and currently there are few procedures to analyze them and
evaluate their applications. The concept of a fractal dimension
is related to measuring the irregularity of a line which ranges
from the simplicity of a straight line up to the contorted
trace associated with random Brownian movement. The paper
attempts to elaborate this concept and illustrates some of the
applications with analyses of actual maps. The technique is
expected to have increased applications with the advent of
Geographic Information Systems, where the parameters needed to
calculate the fractals are readily available and easily
computed. Research in this direction is expected to enhance our
understanding of preparing soil maps and an appreciation of
soils as complex entities in landscapes.
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INTRODUCTION
Soil
is an important component of e c o s y s t e m and serves
as the
main
material
for
land p o t e n t i a l p r o d u c t i v i t y . Soil cover is defined
as
the
totality
of soil in a c e r t a i n place of the E a r t h ' s s u r f a c e . It
comprises
c o n t i n u e o u s soil areas w i t h internal r e l a t i o n s h i p , spacial a s s o c i a t i o n and
c e r t a i n s t r u c t u r a l p a t t e r n . The study of the s t r u c t u r e of soil cover
can
be
applied
to the e v a l u a t i o n ,
exploitation,
utilization
of
land
productivity,
the
improvement
of soil
fertility
as well as
the
regional ization, m a n a g e m e n t and p l a n n i n g of land r e s o u r c e s .
The a p p l i c a t i o n of remote sensing t e c h n i q u e s to the r e s e a r c h
on
soil
cover covers a broad area including the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the
spectral
characteristics
of s o i l s ; the c o m p i l a t i o n of the m a p s of soil c o v e r ;
the
evaluation
of land p r o d u c t i v i t y ; the study on soil d e g r a d a t i o n ;
' the
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the effects of h u m a n a c t i v i t i e s and n a t u r a l d i s a s t e r s on
soil c o v e r ; the m o n i t o r i n g of the dynamic c h a n g e s of land r e s o u r c e s .
This
study
e m p h a s i z e s on the a p p l i c a t i o n of v i s u a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n
of
Landsat
images
to the c o m p i l i n g of soil maps and soil cover maps w i t h m i d d l e
or
small scale. In p r a c t i c a l work, Landsat images such as MSS, TM and RBV
in
1980 p r o d u c e d in U . S . A and SPOT images p r o d u c e d in F r a n c e have been
used
to compile soil map and soil cover s t r u c t u r e map of Inner M o n g o l i a , China.
METHODS
Landsat
images
are e s s e n t i a l l y
the most
in tuitive
synthetical
representation
of the spectral c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of soil and soil
forming
f a c t o r s . T h e r e f o r e the study on the s p e c t r a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of soil cover
serves as the p h y s i c a l basis for direct i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of r e m o t e l y
senesd
images for soil cover.
H o w e v e r , the s p e c t r a l c h a r a c t e r i s t c s of soil and soil c o v e r r e f l e c t e d
on the images reveal only the direct r e s p o n s e s of soil s u r f a c e ,
and
not
those of soil p r o f i l e s . T h e r e f o r e , in p r a c t i c a l work, tk-e p r i n c i p l e
of
soil genesis, i.e., the genesis, e v o l u t i o n , d i s t r i b u t i o n and the
relation
b e t w e e n soil and its forming factors, serves as the p r i n c i p a l
scientific
basis
for indirect i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the r e m o t e l y sensed images for
soil
cover.
The
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of remote sensing images is e s s e n t i a l l y
a process
for
the e x t r a c t i o n ,
enhancement,
complexion
and
feedback
of
the
information.
It is important to identify soil
types and
soil
cover
structures
and d e l i n e a t e their g e o g r a p h i c a l b o u n d a r i e s by a n a l y z i n g
the
characteristics,
e. g., colour tone, texture, p a t t e r n ,
on images
and
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api '..'ing the p r i n c i p l e s of g e o s c i e n c e . The m e t h o d s n o r m a l l y applied are as
fol lows,
1. For soil types w h i c h can be identified just by the p r o p e r t i e s of the
surface h o r i z o n the m e t h o d s for direct i n t e r p o r e t a t ion should be used. For
example,
s a l i n e - a l k a l i soil, a e o l i a n sandy soil, lithosol
and
skeletal
soil with thin layer can be d i s t i n g u i s h e d in this way.
2.
For most of the soils, the method,
for indirect
interpretation
should be used. That is to say, on the basis of the theory of soil g e n e s i s ,
the p a t t e r n of soil cover d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n , the p r i n c i p l e s of g e o s c i e n c e ,
the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of remote sensing images should be analyzed
and
the
interpretation
marks
should
be e s t a b l i s h e d . Then soil cover can be
to
identified by i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , i n t e r p o l a t i o n and e x t r a p o l a t i e In order
interpret
in this way, the following m o d e l s should
be e s t a b l i s h e s
and
appIied,
A. M o d e l s of the r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n soil cover and s o i l - f o r m i n g f a c t o r s ,
a. M o d e l s of the r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n g e o m o r p h i c types and soil c o v e r ,
On
the basis of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the l a r g e - s c a l e g e o m o r p h i c types,
the
m o d e l s of the h i e r a r c h i e s of the v e r t i c a l soil zones should be e s t a b l i s h e d .
On the basis
of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
of m i d d l e - s c a l e
and
micro-scale
g e o m o r p h i c types, the m o d e l s of soil catenas or soil a s s o c i a t i o n s and
the
m o d e l s , of soil c o m p l e x e s should be e s t a b l i s h e d r e s p e c t i v e l y .
b. M o d e l s of the r e l a t o n b e t w e e n the p r o p e r t i e s of parent m a t e r i a l
and
the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of soil cover, This kind of model can be applied
to
the i d e n t i f c a t i o n
of soil c o m p l e x e s w h i c h are formed
according
to the
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of the p r o p e r t i e s of rocks as w e l l a s the s t r u c t u r e s of the
strata.
It can also b e a p p l i e d t o d i s t i n g u i s h lithosol, e.g., the
volcanic
ash soil in the study area is identified by using this kind of m o d e l .
c. M o d e l s of the r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n v e g e t a t i o n , climate and soil
cover,
This kind of m o d e l is e s p e c i a l l y important for the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of
soil
cover where n a t u r a l v e g e t a t i o n still c o v e r s the ground
and p l a n t s
and
climate
serve
as the dominant s o i l - f o r m i n g f a c t o r s . For example,
the
spectral p r o p e r t i e s of the p l a n t s are the m a i n i n t e r p r e t a t i o n
marks
for
the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of forest soils and steppe s o i l s .
d. M o d e l s
of
the r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n h u m a n a c t i v i t i e s
and
the
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of soil cover, This kind of m o d e l is e s p e c i a l l y
important
for the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of paddy soil, i r r i g a t i o n - w a r p i n g soil and
other
soils that are s t r o n g l y influenced by the a c t i v i t i e s of m a n k i n d .
It should
be emphasized
here that it is n e c e s s a r y
to study
the
s o i l - f o r m i n g factors c o m p r e h e n s i v e l y . For example, on either slopes of the
Da X i n g g a n m o u n t a i n s , birch forests are the dominant v e g e t a t i o n . H o w e v e r ,
due
to the d i f f e r e n t i o n
of thermal
and m o i s t u r e
conditions,
the
characteristics
of soil cover are d i f f e r e n t b e t w e e n
the e a s t e r n
and
w e s t e r n slopes of the m o u n t a i n s .
B.
S p a c i a l m o d e l s of soil c o v e r , It is well k n o w n that each
type
of
soil cover has
its c e r t a i n spacial p o s i t i o n which c o i n c i d e s w i t h
the
soil-forming
environment.
The zonal soil cover d i s t r i b u t i o n
pattern
is
formed on the basis of zonal d i s t r i b u t i o n of c l i m a t e and v e g e t a t i o n
while
the r e g i o n a l soil cover d i s t r i b u t i o n p a t t e r n is formed on the basis of the
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zni!'
r e s p e c t i v e l y . In c o i n c i d e n c e with the v a r i a t i o n of the d i l a t e ,
the
v e g e t a t i o n z o n e s change from east to west on these quence of forest steppe,
meadow
steppe, steppe, desert steppe and d e s e r t . They are the
predominant
factors for the f o r m a t i o n of soil cover zone. Most of the region is located
on M o n g o l i a P l a t e a u with an e l e v a t i o n of more than 1000M. above sea level,
w h e r e a s part of the region is on the Loess P l a t e a u . Da X i n g g a n
Mountains
and Helan m o u t a i n run from the south to the n o r t h and Y i n s h a n m o u n t a i n and
Langshan mountain
stretch
from the east to the west.
Interns
of
land
u ti l i z a t i o n ,
the steppe is the main area for animal h u s b a n d r y ,
the Da
Xinggan mountains
is famous for forestry, and the s o u t h e r n part
of
the
region is a t r a s i t i o n a l area of a g r i c u l t u r e and animal h u s b a n d r y .
2. A n a l y s i s of soil cover s t r u c t u r e .
Satellite
remote sensing images is a c o m p r e h e n s i v e r e f l e c t i o n
of
the
characteristics
of soil cover. T h e r e f o r e on the basis of analyzing
and
i nt e r p r e t i n g
remotely sensed images, the s t r u c t u r e of the soil cover
in
the study area can be i d e n t i f i e d . T h e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n is in the sequence of,
first, the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of soil cover zones, then the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n
of
soil cover regions, soil cover s t r u c t u r a l units, soil cover
components,
follow by the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of soil types. In this study, 13 soil order,
35 great
groups of soil and 115 subgroups of soil are identified.
Soil
maps and soil cover maps with the scales of 1,350,000, 1, 500, 000 and
1,1,500,000 are complied.
The main c h a r a c t e r i s t c s of the s t r u c t u r e of soil cover
in the
area
studied are revealed as follows,
A. The d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of the h o r i z o n t a l zones of soil cover, G e n e r a l l y
speaking,
on the e a s t e r n side and on the w e s t e r n side,
the
longitudinal
zonal p a t t e r n s p r e d o m i n a t e , but in the middle section,
the
latitudinal
zonal p a t t e r n s p r e d o m i n a t s resulting from the c o m p r e h e n s i v e influence
of
the m o n s o o n climate and the s t r u c t u r a l m o u n t a i n s . From east to west,
the
soil cover zones d i s t r i b u t e in the sequence of forest steppe p h a e o z e m soil
cover ( including m e a d o w phaeozem, dark m e a d o w
soil)
meadow
steppe
chernozem
soil cover zone ( i n c l u d i n g dark m e a d o w soil,bog s o i l ) ,
arid
steppe
chestnut
soil cover zone ( including m e a d o w soil, saline s o i l ) ,
smi-desert
brown calcic
soil cover zone, sierozem
soil cover
zone
( including
saline soil and aeolian sandy s o i l ) , arid desert
soil
cover
zone ( i n c l u d i n g a e o l i a n sangy soil, skeletat s o i l ) .
B. In some p l a c e s , the c o m p l e x i o n of h o r i z o n t a l zonal d i s t r i b u t i o n
and
v e r t i c a l zonal d i s t r b u t i o n exist. The t r a n s i t i o n b e t w e e n soil zones
seems
abrupt. Some soil zones, such as the brown c o n i f e r o u s forest soil of Da
Xinggan mountains
intrudes southward.
C. With
the a n a l y s i s
of mul titemporal remote
sensing
images,
the
e v o l u t i o n and v a r i a t i o n
of soil cover zones can be revealed.
For
e x a m p l e , t h e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of v e g e t a t i o n may change with the v a r i a t i o n of
th climate but soil as an organic inert s u b s t a n c e is n o r m a l l y
stagnant,
e.g., in some steppe areas on the loess hills, argillic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in
soil can be observed, w h e r e a s in some typical m e a d o w steppe area, leaching
of c a r b o n a t e s in soils e x i s t s . M o r e o v e r , h o t h chestnut soil and H e i l u
soil
are d i s t r i b u t e d on Eerduosi p l a t e a u . H o w e v e r they originated in different
historical
time and are related to different e n v i r o n m e n t a l
conditions.
Heilu soil was formed under warm and semi-humid forest steppe some 5,000
to 6,000 years ago. Some 3,000 years ago, the climate has g r a d u a l l y become
arid, chestnut soil was formed under semi-arid steppe. It is o b v i o u s
that
the
thermal and m o i s t u r e v a r i a t i o n occurred since the H o l o c e n e E p o c h
is
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variation of geomorphic, rock properties, strata structures,
hydrological
conditions and human activities.The distribution of soil cover should be
studied
in
three dimensions because the dominant
soil-forming
factors,such as climate and organisms, vary in three dimensions.
According
to the above-mentioned models, systematical analysis and
interpretation on remote sensing images for soil cover of various
classes
and levels can be carried out.
C.
Dynamic models of soil cover, The main factors that may
induce
dynamic changes of soil cover include the periodical variation of the
relatively active soil-forming factors and the historical evolution fo the
environment.
When environmental conditions are similar, soil
evolution
sequence, that is from young soil to mature soil and then to the " t o p "
soil (reflecting the typic characteristcs of the natural environment ) is
similar.
The evolution stage depends on the years of evolution. On the
other hand, seasonal variation or long-term periodical variation of saline
soil and other soils is related to the rhythm or the climatic variation.
The existence of relic soil, buried soil and paleo-soil are related to the
historical evolution of the environment.The characteristics of paddy soil,
irrigation-warping
soil as well as some of the eroded or degraded
soils
are closely related with the intensity and time-length of human activities.
Furthermore,
the cartography of soil and soil cover maps with
the
application of remote sensing images is different from the
traditional
cartography
of these maps. According to the former method,
the types,
associations, and structures of soils are qualitatively,
quantitatively
( for the area) studied and the geographical position of soils are
determined
by analyzing and interpreting the remotely sensed
images.
According
to the principle of the coincidence of remote sensing
images,
the boundary of the spots on maps and the real situation, soil and soil
cover boundaries are delineated.
When compiling the maps, soil classification system of China has been
adopted.
However,
there are some revision for the legends with the
consideration of the possibility of interpretation remote sensing images.
In order to compile high-quality maps, it is necessary to check
the
correctness of the interpretation drafts against the real situation. The
percentage of correctness should be higher than 909<i
It is obvious that compiling soil maps with the application of remete
sensing
images has the advantages of time-saving, high accuracy,
rapid
renewal and high economic efficiency.
RESULTS AND DISCUSS40N
1. Natural geographical characteristics of Inner Mongolia
Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region located in the northern part of China
with an area of 1,080,OOOKm*. In the southeastern part of the region,
with the influence of monsoon, the climate is of a semi-humid nature. In
the northwestern part of the region, due to the weakening of monsoon,
the
climate is of semi-arid to arid nature. Most part of Inner mongolia is
located
in the temperate zone, whereas
the southernmost
and
the
northernmost part is located in the warm temperate and
frigid-temperate
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the a a i n c a u s e for the e v o l u t i o n of the soil c o v e r z o n e s . T h e theory of
soil c o v e r g e n e s i s
is i n p o r t a n t in a n a l y z i n g
and i d e n t i f y i n g
spacial
dif f e r e n t i a i o n o f soil c o v e r z o n e .
The m a i n soil c o v e r s t r u c t u r e and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n k e y of Inner
Mongolia
are i n d i c a t e d in the f o l l o w i n g t a b l e l .
Tablel, The main
Types
cover

of soil
structure

1.plateau soil
cover
(I)Hutun B e i r ,
Xilin Gol
plateau

soil cover

Characteristics

structure
Soil

and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n k e y

association

Interpretation Key

Semi-humid
(eastern),
semi-arid
(western)
rolling,
plateau

Chernozem, dark
H e i g h t , types of
m e a d o w and bog
steppe,hydro logical
soil(east)
conditions,e.g.
chestnut soil,
chrnozem,meadow
aeadow soil and steppe ( d a r k g r e e n
alkali-saline
or 1 1 g h t r e d ) ;
soil(west)
chestnut soil,
steppe,(green);
Semi-arid,
chestnut soil,
brown calcic soil
terraced
meadow soil and desert steppe,
plateau band- alkaIi-saline
(yellowish green),
shape soil
soil(east)
grey desert soil,
cover
brown calcic
aesert(ye I lowish
structure
soil, aeolian
r e d or light
greyish blue)
sandy soil and
aikaIi-saIine
bog soil,
soil(west)
valley, bog
v e g e tat i o n ,
Arid desert
grey desert
(dark green
plateau
soil, greyor red s t r i p e s ) ;
brown desert
saline-alkali
soil, aeolian
soil, d e p r e s s i o n
sandy soil and
( g r e y i s h wlilts)
a I k ;i [ i : a I i ix e
soil

£)Ulanqab,
ayan Nur
plateau

( 3)Alyshan
plateau

2.Mountain soil
cover
l) D a H i n g g a n

humid,semihumid,
vertical

che r n o z c-m( or
phaeozem- )
oark brown

Altitude
slopeward, and
vegetation types,

ountain
cover

distribution
intergrated
with wide
valley soil
cover

soil-brown
coniferous
forest soil
(East)
chernozem-grey
forest s o i l brown coniferous
forest soil
(west)

(2) Yinshan
Mountain s o i l
cover

Semi-arid,
vertical
distribution

(3) Helan Mount a i n s o i l cover

Arid,
Vertical
distribuion

chestnut s o i l
- g r e y cinnamon
forest soil
(south),chernozem(north)phaeozem-meadow
soiI
Sierozemchestnut, s o i l grey cinnamon
forest s o i l subalpine
meadow s o i l

e.g.brown coniferous
forest soil, over
900-1000N, taiga
( d a r k r e d ) ; grey
f o r e s t s o i l , 8 0 01 2 0 0 M . b i r c h and
poplar forest,(red)
western slope; birch
and quercus forest
( r e d ) . e a s t e r n s lope ;
dark brown s o i l chernozem complex
( e a s t ) , grey f o r e s t
soil-chernozem
complex(west), f orest
g r a s s l a n d ( r e d and
aark g r e e n )

i

soil

Nete,

Colours on landsat image are written in blanket.
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3. Effect of human activities on soil cover structure
From
the above-mentioned
facts,
it is obvious
that
the natural
resources
are rich and the types of land utilization are complicated
and
various
in Inner Mongolia. Animal husbandary is the main
productive
activity
in terms of land utilization with some criss-cross
agriculture
and animal hubandary
area and some area for forestry.
With
the
development
of these human activies, their effects on the structure
of
soil cover are becoming more significant.
The application of
multi-phase
remotely sensed images is of great advantage for monitoring the
dynamics
of land resources and the evalution of soil cover. For example, the shift
of the criss-cross agriculture and animal husbandary area,
the
seasonal
changes of the grassland ecosystem, the multi-year periodical
change
of
moisture conditions, can be monitored by this kind of method.
Moreover,
grassland degradation and desertification in the vicinity of rivers, lakes,
residential areas, ancient "Silk Road" and modern traffic ways as well
as
the "activation" of the fixed and semi-fixed dunes can be monitored by the
interpretation of Landsat images. The influence of flood, fire and
other
natural disasters on the characteristics of soil cover can also be studied
in this way.
CONCLUSION
Soil cover maps can be compiled and the dynamics of soil cover can be
monitored with the interpretation of Landsat images. The application
of
remote sensing techniques to the study of soil cover is of
advantageous
and further study in this respect is necessary.
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SUMMARY
In this papper, Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, China, has been taken
as an example to study regional soil cover characteristics and to compile
soil cover maps and soil degradation maps with the application of
remote
sensing
techniques.
Methodology and results in this respect have
been
discussed.
Remote
sensing
techniques is important
in compiling
the
above-mentioned maps, monitoring the dynamics of soil cover resources
and
other areas of pedologica.l studies.
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Introduction
Soil Information Systems (SIS) started in the mid-1970s are
now in operation all over the world (Bie 1975, Moore and Bie
1977, Sadovski and Bie 1978, Moore et al. 1981, Burrough and
Bie 1984).
In Japan, Kosaki et al. (1981a,b) initiated the
construction of SIS and nowadays soil data obtained from
several nation-wide soil survey projects conducted during the
past 30 years are stored with soil maps in JapSIS (Kato 1984,
Kato and Dumanski 1 9 8 4 ) .
These data have been used for
regional land-use planning (Kato 1 9 8 6 ) , but not for'local
decision making.
This is because such centralized national
information systems are of limited value in providing the
farmers with practical information.
To meet their request,
local organizations such as agricultural cooperatives have
constructed their own soil information systems (Nakamura and
Taraba, pers. comm.). They have accumulated farm-related data
and are providing fertilizer recommendations to the farmers.
They are, however, often closed systems and the stored information is hardly available to research workers.
Hence, the
data could not be used for research projects concerning the
improvement of farm management techniques.
The aim of this study is to construct an information system
w h i c h not only m e e t s the n e e d s of the local p e o p l e but
provides the researchers with accumulated information.
Such
an information system, named System for Farm Environment
Monitoring (SYFARM), must be constructed so as to satisfy the
following points:
1. Soil and farm information system at local levels.
2. Individual farm as a unit of record.
3. Storage of point and polygon data.
4. The use of microcomputers and low-cost peripheral devices.
5. A well established data management system for easy exchange
of data.
Structure of SYFARM
SYFARM deals with farm environment information as point
data and the location and the shape of the farm as polygon
data. Figure 1 schematically shows the fundamental structure
and data flow of SYFARM. Like in preceding studies (Bregt et
al. 1986, Araki pers. c o m m . ) , one of the well established
relational data base systems for a microcomputer, R:base, was
introduced for the management of the point data, while
two
BASIC programs, MAPIN and MAPOUT, were developed to control
the polygon data in SYFARM.
To store the point data, 7 data files were prepared which
could be cross-referenced whenever needed. They are
1. owner file including farm owner's name, code, and address,
2. farm file including area code, acreage, and near-by
climatic station's code,
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for further
processing with
other programs
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maps preparation
- Thematic maps
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the functions and data flow in SYFARM

3. land management file including time and type of land
management (e.g. drainage tile installation),
4. crop and soil condition file including name and yield of
cultivated crops, soil type, surface soil texture, relief,
stoniness, and drainage condition,
5. fertilizer management file including type, amount, and time
of fertilizer application,
6. soil testing data file including soil physico-chemical
characteristics obtained from routine analysis, and
7. climatic data file including monthly air temperature,
precipitation, and duration of sunshine.
Owner's code, farm code, and climatic station's code are
included in most files and used as the keys to the relational
retrieval of stored data.
The polygon data consist of the segments of the lines
delineating individual farms. Each segment includes nodes and
inflection points. Cartographic file stores the attributes of
those points. The attributes are the type and x-y coordinates
of the point on the base map, and the codes of the areas that
are delineated with the segment to which the point belongs.
Input and output of the data are controlled by MAPIN and
MAPOUT programs with a digitizer and a plotter.
Function of SYFARM
Using R:Base, an application program was developed for the
management of point data. The program is menu-driven so as to
set an operator free from learning R:Base for routine work.
The program carries out input, edit, screening, retrieval,
file maintenance, and output jobs.
There are two types of output jobs, fixed-task and interactive.
Fixed-task jobs are included in the application
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program.
They are 1(preparation of farm information inquiry
form, 2)farm record tabulation, 3)farm data listing, ^ h i s togram presentation, and 5(calculation of descriptive statistics.
Interactive jobs such as transformation, selection,
and relational retrieval of stored data are not programmed.
However, the programming is simple for those who are familiar
with basic operation of R:Base system. Raw data output in
ASCII format can be used for graphic representation and statistical analysis of those data using other program packages.
A thematic map is also prepared from any type of data retrieved interactively with the assistance of MAPOUT program.
Use of SYFARM
Taxonomie and mapping units of soil map do not always
provide decision makers, especially the farmers, with useful
information for farm management.
Since soil testing data
become increasingly accumulated, technical soil classification
can be done based on real-time soil testing data instead of
Classification of farm soils for practical
the soil maps.
soil management was carried out in this study as an example of
the use of SYFARM.
Kosaki and Juo (1989a,b) developed the method of technical
soil grouping in small fields, introducing multivariate statistical analysis of the soils data. Their method was applied
to the selected farm soils in Shihoro Township (E143°15'
N43°10'), Hokkaido Prefecture.
Soils in the study area are
classified into Ando Soils (Typic Dystrandepts), Wet Ando
Soils (Aquic D y s t r a n d e p t s ) , P s e u d o g l e y S o i l s
(Aerie
Haplaquepts), Brown Lowland Soils (Typic Udifluvents), Gray
Lowland Soils (Typic Fluvaquents), and Gley Soils (Typic
Fluvaquents).
The data included physico-chemical characteristics of surface soils from 239 farms, i.e. soil pH ( P H ) ,
exchangeable cations in terms of potassium (K), calcium (CA),
and magnesium ( M G ) , available phosphorus ( A P ) , phosphate
absorption coefficient (PAC), cation exchange capacity (CEC),
the content of soil humus (HUM), and base saturation percentage (BS). These were used for principal component analysis.
Nine components were extracted
and the first four of them
explained nearly 90 % of the total variance as shown in Table
1.
Based on the factor loading matrix (Table 2 ) , the first
component was highly correlated with CEC and HUM, thus, named
"organic matter status" component.
The second component was
related to BS, CA, PH, and MG, referring to "base status"
component. The third showed high correlation with AP and PAC,
hence, it was "phosphorus status" component.
The fourth
solely depended on K and was given the name of "potassium
Table 1. Eigenvalues and proportions of variance to the total
variance for rotated principal components.
Princi pal
compon ents
PC1
PC2
PC3
PC4

Eigenvalue

Proportion

Cu mulative
pe rcentage

0.304
0.287
0.170
0.120

30.4
59.1
76.1
88.1

2.732
2.584
1 .582
1 .083
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Table 2. Rotated component loadings
Variable

PC1

PC2

PC3

PC4

PH
K
CA
MG
AP
PAC
CEC
HUM
BS

-0.349
-0.051
0.512
0.242
0.014
0.545
0.976
0.935
-0.404

0.797
0.232
0.798
0.730
0.085
-C.070
-0.009
-0.062
0.841

-0.183
0.135
0.088
0.217
0.892
-0.749
-0.029
-0.204
0.148

0.228
0.938
-0.016
0.284
0.220
0.109
0.013
-0.086
0.060

Table 3. Summary statistics for 10 clusters
Cluster

Number of
members

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

41
16
42
15
53
33
22
13
1
3

PC1
-0.71
-1 .28
1 .12
-0.01
-0.49
-0.08
0.11
1 .88
2.27
0.86

Means

PC2

PC3

PC4

0.75
0.01
-0.37
-0.14
-0.88
-0.15
1 .37
0.83
-1 .12
-0.46

-1 .05
1 .48
-0.36
0.25
-0.28
0.85
0.71
-0.44
-0.74
2.96

0.27
-1 .10
-1 .00
2.05
0.01
0.44
-0.44
0.69
3.49
0.12

status" component. Calculation of component scores in terms
of the above mentioned followed so as to characterize the
soils of individual farms.
Using the component scores, non-hierarchical cluster
analysis was performed to group the soil individuals into one
of 10 provisional clusters. Characteristics of those 10
clusters (A through J) were summarized in Table 3. The means
of 1 0 clusters were further processed with hierarchical
cluster analysis in order to understand the similarity among
those clusters (Fig. 2 ) . Since clusters I and J included 1 and
3 members and were far apart from other clusters, they were
considered as outliers and were excluded from the analysis.
Other clusters were well separated, hence, the soils tested
were grouped into 8 clusters (A through H ) .
Soil class A is recommended to be applied with higher rate
of phosphorus fertilizers than usual. Soil class B must be
given manure with slightly higher rate of potassium fertilizers.
Potassium fertilizers are slightly added for soil
class C. On the contrary, for soil class D potassium fertilizer application must be reduced. Liming is profitable for
soil class E. Soil class F is in good condition for plant
growth. Liming is not necessary in soil class G. Soil class
H has been reclaimed for soil acidity and nutrients status,
therefore, only drainage may be needed.
To compare the efficiency of numerical classification with
that of conventional one, analysis of variance was performed
for each soil property.
As shown in Table 4, numerical
classification gave higher F-values to all soil properties
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Provisional
cluster
I

c
H
D

E
A
G
B

J
Fig. 2.

1
Tree diagram of 10 provisional clusters

Table 4. Summary of the analysis of variance for s o i l properties
based on the s o i l grouping by conventional and numerical
methods.
Variable
PH
K
CA
MG
AP
PAC
CEC
HUM
BS

Conventional

F-value

2.120
4.769
6.053
1 .905
15.936
65.483
25.585
33.474
4.451

% Sig. level
6.4
<0.1
<0.1
9.4
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.1

Numerical

F-value

32.089
50.360
39.897
16.044
34.042
60.274
63.350
75.997
36.049

% Sig. level
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

e x c e p t f o r PAC t h a n t h e v a l u e s o b t a i n e d from c o n v e n t i o n a l
classification.
I t shows n u m e r i c a l l y e s t a b l i s h e d s o i l c l a s s e s
were b e t t e r s e p a r a t e d in terms of t h e s o i l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
employed in t h i s s t u d y .
Conclusion
The c o n s t r u c t i o n of a r e g i o n a l farm environment i n f o r m a t i o n
s y s t e m b a s e d on a m i c r o c o m p u t e r and a r e l a t i o n a l d a t a b a s e
system r e s u l t e d i n easy and e f f i c i e n t management of t h e d a t a
on s o i l , p l a n t , f e r t i l i z e r management, and l o c a l c l i m a t e a s
w e l l as t h e i r f a s t g r a p h i c r e p r e s e n t a t i o n .
The c a s e s t u d y f o r
a p r a c t i c a l s o i l grouping r e p o r t e d here suggested i t s high
a p p l i c a b i l i t y t o a w i d e r a n g e of t e c h n i c a l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n
based on p e r i o d i c a l l y u p d a t e d farm d a t a .
The c o n s t r u c t i o n of
t h i s t y p e of i n f o r m a t i o n s y s t e m s a t r e g i o n a l l e v e l s must
a c t i v a t e t h e i n t e r c h a n g e of a b u l k of d a t a b e t w e e n l o c a l
d e c i s i o n makers and r e s e a r c h w o r k e r s .
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Summary
A regional farm environment information system, SYFARM, was
constructed based on a microcomputer and a relational data
base management system.
The system was tested with soil
testing data accumulated in an agricultural cooperative. With
the functions of the system,
easy, quick and efficient
management of point and polygon data of individual farms were
achieved.
Based on the retrieved data, a practical soil
classification for soil management was done by introducing
multivariate statistical analysis and the result gave more
homogeneous soil classes in terms of soil physico-chemical
properties than the conventional soil classification.
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A 1:1 MILLION SOILS AND TERRAIN DIGITAL DATABASE: ITS
STRUCTURE, DEVELOPMENT AND USE
M. F. Baumgardner, Purdue University, West Lafayette,
Indiana 47907 USA

Summary
The objective of this Symposium is to describe and discuss
the activities related to the conceptualization, development
and implementation of a world SOils and TERrain (SOTER) digital
database at a scale of 1:1 million. A proposal for a SOTER
Project was prepared and presented to the International Soils
Congress in Hamburg, Germany, in August 1986. With the
endorsement of the International Society of Soil Science
(ISSS), the ISSS Working Group (Commission V) on World Soils
and Terrain Digital Database proceeded to initiate the Project.
The first paper of the Symposium presents the background and
basic concepts of the SOTER Project.
In early deliberations about the possibilities of a SOTER
Project, it was agreed that a universal legend must be devised
so that soils and terrain map and attribute (descriptive) data
could be correlated across different classification systems and
international boundaries and translated into a standardized
system for entry into the SOTER Database. For two years an
international committee of soil scientists worked to develop a
procedures manual to be used to accomplish the correlation and
translation tasks. The second paper of the Symposium describes
the manual, its development, testing and use.
With initial funding from the United Nations Development
Programme, the first Pilot Area of the Project was chosen to
initiate the SOTER Project and test the procedures manual.
This Pilot Area consists of approximately 250,000 km with
portions in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay. The third paper
discusses the challenges and experiences of the cooperating
scientists from these three countries as they worked to
compile, correlate and translate their respective soils and
terrain data in preparation for entry into the SOTER Database.
Although the author of the fourth paper has not been
involved directly in the SOTER Project, his discussion of the
use of knowledge base systems in land evaluation is closely
related to the objectives of the Symposium.
The final paper describes the use of the SOTER Database,
with emphasis on its application for modeling global change.
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A 1:1 MILLION WORLD SOILS AND TERRAIN DIGITAL DATABASE:
IMPLEMENTING A CONCEPT
Marion F. Baumgardner, Purdue University, West Lafayette,
Indiana 47907 USA

Introduction.
The critical need for natural resource and environmental
information and the technology required to provide such
information are converging. Never has the need been greater
for accurate, timely, useful information about the environment
and the changes that are occurring. Researchers, resource
managers and legislators are striving to obtain basic inventory
data and rate-of-change data about Earth resources at spatial
scales ranging from local to global.
During the past three decades while the needs for resource
information have been building, several areas of science and
technology have evolved to make it possible to design and
implement global resource information management systems. One
of these areas is our conceptualization and understanding of
the Earth as a system. Another is the rapid development of
Earth observation capabilities. A third area is the computer
revolution which provides the capability to store, retrieve,
analyze and manipulate masses of data about the Earth system.
This paper addresses conceptually the design and
implementation of a world soils and terrain digital database at
a scale of 1:1 million. It is proposed that a database of
natural resources (soils, terrain, geomorphology, geology,
hydrology, climatology, vegetation, land use, other) containing
map and attribute data at this scale can be an essential tool
for understanding and quantifying processes of global change.
Such a database can for the first time provide decision-makers
(resource managers, legislators) with uniform, standardized,
organized, easily accessible information for more rational
management of Earth resources.
Background.
In 1985 a provisional working group was established by the
International Society of Soil Science (ISSS) to consider the
feasibility and desirability of developing a world soils and
terrain digital database at a map scale of 1:1M. A background
paper in support of this concept was written by W.G.Sombroek
(1985) and distributed to more than 60 soils and terrain
scientists around the world for their consideration and
comments. This background paper served to focus the
discussions of the 40 participants in an International Workshop
on the Structure of a World Soil Resources Map Annex Digital
Database (Baumgardner and Oldeman, 1986). As an outcome of
this Workshop held in Wageningen, The Netherlands, in January
1986, a proposal to develop a World SOils and TERrain (SOTER)
Digital Database at a scale of 1:1M was written (ISSS, 1986).
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The SOTER Project.
At the 13th International Soils Congress in Hamburg, West
Germany, in August 1986, the SOTER Proposal was endorsed, and
the provisional Working Group was given formal status and
charged with implementing the SOTER Project. During the months
which followed the Congress, contacts were made with many
potential national and international funding agencies to
solicit support for the Project.
Because of their strong support of activities in global
databases for environmental sciences, officials of the United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) expressed an interest in
SOTER, especially if the Project could make a significant
contribution to the assessment of degradation of global soils
and terrain resources.
Fifteen soil scientists representing the SOTER Working Group
were invited by UNEP to an Expert Group Meeting in Nairobi on
the Feasibility and Methodology of Global Soil Degradation
Assessment. As a result of this meeting a UNEP Project
Document entitled "Global Assessment of Soil Degradation"
(GLASOD) was prepared, and in September 1987 a contract was
awarded by UNEP for Phase 1 of the SOTER Project (UNEP, 1987).
Under the UNEP Contract, there were two primary tasks. The
first was to produce a general soil degradation map of the
world at a nominal scale of 1:15M. The second was to develop a
soils and terrain digital database at a scale of 1:1M for an
area of approximately 250,000 km which includes portions of
Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay. The remainder of this paper
will be a discussion of a) the implementation of the SOTER
concept in Phase 1 of the Project, consisting of Pilot Areas in
Latin America (LASOTER) and North America (NASOTER) and b) the
prospects for future extension of the SOTER Project into other
land areas of the world.
1. SOTER Project Objectives. The long range objective of SOTER
is to produce a world soils and terrain digital database
containing digitized map unit boundaries and their attribute
(descriptive) database. The database has the following
characteristics:
a) general average map scale, or accuracy, of 1:1M;
b) compatible with global databases of other environmental
resources;
c) amenable to updating and purging of obsolete and/or
irrelevant data;
d) accessible to a broad array of international, regional, and
national decision-makers and policy-makers;
e) transferable to and useable by developing countries for
national database development at larger scales (greater
detail).
Specific short range objectives were required in the initial
phases of the Project to provide a logical and orderly sequence
of activities to produce an operational world soils and terrain
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digital database. Emphasis has been on research, development
and testing of methodologies in the field and in the laboratory
and demonstration of the uses of the database. Other papers in
this Symposium will address some of activities and results
related to the short range objectives.
2. A Universal Legend for the SOTER Database. An international
committee of soil scientists was appointed in January 1986 to
develop a universal legend for soils and terrain data to be
entered into the SOTER Database. In March 1988 a draft version
entitled "SOTER Procedures Manual for Small-Scale Map and
Database Compilation" was distributed (Shields and Coote,
1988). Revisions to the SOTER Procedures Manual were
distributed in January 1989 and March 1990 (ISRIC, 1990).
These revisions were based on experiences gained in the testing
and use of the Manual in the Latin American Pilot Area and the
North American Pilot Area. In the second paper of this
Symposium Dr. Shields will present in detail ideas and
experiences in the development, documentation and testing of
the SOTER Database.
3. Selection of a Base Map for the SOTER Database. In 1984 a
joint Working Group of the International Geographical Union
(IGU) and the International Cartographic Association (ICA) was
established to explore the feasibility of developing a standard
global data set for digitized maps of global resources. This
project, known as World Digital Database for Environmental
Sciences (WDDES), concluded that the Operational Navigation
Chart (ONC) series, produced by the US Defense Mapping Agency
and distributed by the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), provides consistent global map coverage
of high cartographic guality at a scale of 1:1M (NOAA, 1985).
The IGU/ICA Working Group recommended the use of digitized ONCs
as the best available 1:1M base map for input into world
databases for registration and overlay of other natural
resource data, including soils and terrain (Bickmore, 1987).
Representatives of the SOTER Project, having participated in
many of the deliberations of the IGU/ICA Working Group,
accepted the recommendations of that Working Group and made the
decision to use digitized ONCs as the base map for SOTER.
Progress Report on the SOTER Project.
LASOTER (Latin American SOTER) Pilot Area. Funded under a
contract with UNEP, this Subproject of SOTER began in September
1987 and is scheduled for completion in 1990. Essentially all
soils and terrain data required for this Pilot Area were
available. After soil specialists from Argentina, Brazil and
Uruguay had compiled essential map and attribute data for their
respective countrier., they worked cooperatively in correlating
their data across international boundaries and different
classification systems. An important part of this exercise was
to translate their soils and terrain data into the universal
SOTER legend prior to input into the SOTER Database. The third
paper of this Symposium is a presentation by Dr. Scoppa of
Argentina on compiling, generating and correlating a common
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soils and terrain database for the three participating Latin
American countries.
NASOTER (North American SOTER) Pilot Area. Work was begun
on a US-Canadian Pilot Area following a workshop and
implementation planning meeting in Ottawa in March 1989. This
pilot area includes the state of Montana USA and the southern
portion of the Canadian provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.
A cooperative effort by the US Soil Conservation Service and
the Land Resource Research Centre of Agriculture Canada, the
SOTER Database for this Pilot Area is scheduled for completion
in 1990.
WASOTER (West African SOTER) Pilot Area. Negotiations are
proceeding now to define a region including portions of six
countries in West Africa in the development, testing and
demonstration of the utility of a SOTER Database for that area.
Within the next two or three years it is anticipated that
the SOTER Project may expand into other areas of the world. A
CESOTER (Central European SOTER) proposal has been submitted by
interested soil scientists in Austria, Czechoslovakia and
Hungary. Particular interest has been expressed for
cooperative implementation of the SOTER concept in an area in
the Middle East, India, Southeast Asia, northern South America,
Mediterranean Europe and Western Europe.
Anticipated Results of the SOTER Project.
In general, the primary objective of the SOTER Project is
a) to improve the capability to deliver accurate, timely and
useful information about soils and terrain resources to
decision-makers and policy-makers and
b) to overlay these data onto and combine with other resources
data (topography, vegetation, geology, hydrology, land use,
climate, population density) in a global geographic information
management system.
To quantify the role of soils as a source and sink in fluxes
of greenhouse gases and the resultant effects on global change,
a World Soils and Terrain Digital Database will provide an
important tool for accomplishing this task. Other important
anticipated benefits of the Database are as follows:
a) the first orderly arrangement of global soils and terrain
resource information at this scale;
b) incorporation of high quality, standardized soils and
terrain database into a global geographic information
system;
c) improvement in standardization and compatibility of
reporting soils and terrain data/information;
d) improvement in accessibility of soils and terrain and
related resource information;
e) dynamic resource information system with updating and
purging capabilities;
f) information service for national resource planning in
developing countries; and
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g) s y s t e m model f o r t e c h n o l o g y

transfer.

R e s o u r c e managers and l e g i s l a t o r s a r e i n c r e a s i n g l y f a c e d
w i t h t h e dilemma of making management and l e g i s l a t i v e p o l i c y
d e c i s i o n s with inadequate information about t h e landscape,
about t h e r e s o u r c e s under c o n s i d e r a t i o n .
There i s c r i t i c a l
need f o r r e s o u r c e managers and l e g i s l a t o r s t o have r e a d y a c c e s s
t o a c c u r a t e , t i m e l y and u s e f u l i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t t h e amounts
and c o n d i t i o n s of n a t u r a l r e s o u r c e s and a b o u t e n v i r o n m e n t a l
c h a n g e s which a r e o c c u r r i n g .
I f t h i s need i s t o be met,
i n n o v a t i v e and more e f f e c t i v e methods must be implemented f o r
u s i n g and t r a n s f e r r i n g s p a t i a l and a t t r i b u t e d a t a b a s e
t e c h n o l o g y which can be a p p l i e d t o any s p a t i a l s c a l e f o r
d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g i n r e s o u r c e management p r o b l e m s ( T a b l e 1 ) .
T a b l e 1. R e l a t i o n s h i p among map s c a l e s , a r e a of mapping u n i t s ,
requirements.
Scale

H e c t a r e s i n Mapping U n i t of
1 cm^
0 . 2 5 en?

1:5,000,000*
1:2,500,000
1:1,000,000**
1:500,000
1:250,000
1:100,000
1:50,000
1:25,000
1:10,000
*
**
***

250
2 5 0 , 0000
00
62
6 2 , 0000
00
10
1 0 , 0000
00
2, 5500
00
625
625
100
100
25
25
6.25
11

62,500
15,625
2,500
625
156.25
25
6.25
1.56
0.25

S c a l e of FAO/Unesco S o i l Map of t h e World
Average s c a l e of SOTER D a t a b a s e
i_ i n t e r n a t i o n a l
P= p r o v i n c i a l o r
R— r e g i o n a l ( m u l t i - n a t i o n a l )
L== l o c a l
N- n a t i o n a l

and u s e r

Scale/Detail
by d i f f e r e n t
I
I
I
R
N
N
N
P
L

required
users

R***
R N
R N,P
N P
P
P
P
L

state

The SOTER Project can provide an excellent vehicle for
training specialists, especially in developing countries, for
using the Database, providing new data and developing new uses
for the Database. An operational SOTER Database can serve as a
model for the design and construction of in-country databases
with the amount, kind and scale (accuracy) of data appropriate
for local and provincial use.
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Summary
In 1986 a proposal to undertake the development of a World
SOils and TERrain (SOTER) Digital Database at a scale of 1:1M
was endorsed during the Soils Congress in Hamburg. The
proposal had been prepared and presented by Working Group DM
(World Soils and Terrain Digital Database) of ISSS Commission
V. This paper describes the concepts and activities of the
SOTER Project related to the 2 planning and implementation of the
first Pilot Area (250,000 km in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay)
funded by the United Nations Environment Programme and the
second Pilot Area (Montana USA and the southern portions of
Alberta and Saskatchewan, Canada). A SOTER Procedures Manual
was used and tested in the compilation of soils and terrain map
and attribute data, correlation across international boundaries
and classification systems, translation to the universal SOTER
legend and entry into the SOTER Database. Potential uses and
benefits of the SOTER Database are discussed.
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DEVELOPMENT, DOCUMENTATION AND TESTING OF THE SOIL AND TERRAIN
(SOTER) DATABASE AND ITS USE IN THE GLOBAL ASSESSMENT OF SOIL
DEGRADATION (GLASOD)
J.A. Shields and D.R. Coote
Land Resource Research Centre, Agriculture Canada, Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Canada, K1A 0C6
1. INTRODUCTION
Soils differ in suitability for crops, response to management,
carrying capacity, water holding capacity, internal drainage, and risk
of degradation by erosion, salinization, fertility decline, etc. Land
managers throughout the world are constrained in planning and decision
making by a critical lack of information on soil and terrain resources,
especially in developing countries. Where data do exist, its exchange
and transfer is often limited by lack of standards for describing,
recording and interpreting information.
A recently prepared manual documenting procedures for small scale
mapping and attribute compilation from existing larger scaled maps has
provided a means to overcome some of these constraints. If data are
compiled in a computer compatible format, then timely electronic
analysis and retrieval of information is facilitated.
The United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) and the
International Society of Soil Science (ISSS), are now collaborating in a
global assessment of soil degradation (GLASOD). It is proposed that
status and risk assessment maps of priority degradation processes (wind
erosion, water erosion, salinization, alkalinization, and
chemical/nutrient decline) will be produced for five pilot areas in
Third-World countries. Procedures for risk assessment of soil
degradation from information compiled for small scale map attribute
files provide a means of improving knowledge about soil degradation.
These procedures can be used to build an extensive GLASOD database.
This paper reviews the development of the GLASOD-SOTER approach, and
documents the concepts adopted. It describes the methods used to test
the procedures developed for compilation of standardized small scale
(1:1 million) soil-terrain maps and legends from soil mapping and
classification systems commonly used at larger scales. It also
indicates the steps being taken to develop a database on the status of
soil degradation, and the proposed procedures for assessing soil
degradation risk.
2.DEVELOPMENT
2.1 Background
At the International Workshop on the Structure of a Digital
International Soil Resource Database held in Wageningen, The
Netherlands, a working group was appointed to develop a "universal" map
legend data structure suitable for compilation of soil terrain maps at
1:1 million (M) scale (Shields, 1986). Possible interpretations to be
made from these maps and data sets included soil degradation, crop
suitability, irrigation suitability, forest productivity, agroecological
zonation, watershed management, and soil trafficability.
Members of the legend working group each had previous small scale
mapping experience (Shields, 1988a). Their combined experience included
projects in Europe, Africa, North America, South America and Asia.
A draft of the soil and terrain (SOTER) procedures manual was
prepared under contract by the Land Resource Research Centre in Ottawa,
Canada with consultive input from working group members during
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analysis of data from each or all files.
2.4 File Attribute Lists and Codes
The attribute list length in each file varies considerably (Table 1)
but the basic file structures are similar. Most attributes are
subdivided into classes with defined limits, each of which is assigned a
code and is described. In the case of soil separates and water
capacity, the actual values are recorded.
The data are recorded on 80 column coding forms. Attribute class
codes are connotative and concise, with a maximum of four characters.
Optional coding forms have also been designed (R. Oldeman, personal
communication) to capture one file record per coding form page.
The files are defined into formats (or structures) compatible with
dBASE, INFO and other commercial software database files.
3.MAP COMPILATION PROCEDURES
3.1 Where maps exist
The maps are compiled from the most recent published soil survey and
other source maps (Shields and Coote, 1989). The minimum size of area
at the source map scale which reduces to 1 cm at the 1:1 M scale is
first established. The soil survey source map polygons are then
generalized according to similarities in differentiating SOTER criteria.
The resultant SOTER map polygons are then assigned a unique number; a
standard map symbol is optional. Existing soil survey maps at 1:1 M may
be modified as required.
3.2 Where no maps exist
In areas where there is little or no soil survey information, map
compilation is carried out using 1:1 M scale satellite imagery
interpreted manually. The mapping procedures documented in the SOTER
Procedures Manual (Shields and Coote, 1989) are taken from the
experience gained in exploratory mapping in northern Canada (Tarnocai,
1977) and from descriptions in the field Manual for Soil Mapping in
India (Sehgal et al., 1987).
A.TESTING AND CORRELATION
SOTER concepts, file attributes, class definitions and map
compilation procedures were applied to the first pilot area of the
GLASOD-SOTER Project which covered parts of Argentina, Uruguay and
Brazil (SA SOTER). Three national working groups initially applied the
methodology and criteria documented in the SOTER Procedures Manual to a
small part of the pilot area. A correlation field trip in June 1988
through the three countries was used to test the methodology proposed in
the Procedures Manual. Participants on this field trip included two
national correlators of each country, a regional GLASOD-SOTER
correlator, another representative of the project and one of the authors
of the manual. Problems that arose were resolved at meetings during the
trip. After three weeks of field experience, it was concluded that the
SOTER Manual was both applicable and workable. By using the SOTER
manual the criteria used by each country were homogenized to give
similar results, generating a synthesizing and unifying effect.
Minor revisions arising from the South American field trip (Shields,
1988b) were incorporated into the January, 1989 version of the SOTER
Procedures Manual. This version was then successfully tested in the
North American Canada-USA (NA SOTER) pilot area located in the western
part of the Great Plains region of northern Montana and southern Alberta
and Saskatchewan (Baumgardner, 1989). A 4-day field trip was attended
by project leaders, soil correlators from both particpating countries
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and the GLASOD-SOTER correlator. Correlation of the soil layer file
attributes by the project leaders was achieved later. Despite marked
differences in age and scale of source maps, legend formats and soil
description terminology, the SOTER files were successfully completed and
correlated for common polygons along the international border.
5.SOIL DEGRADATION STATUS AND RISK
SOTER degradation interpretations are a combination of field
observations and interpretations of data in the database. Assessments
of the present extent and rate of water erosion, wind erosion,
salinization and sodication are derived from evidence at the time of
data collection. Where degradation has been identified on large scale
soil maps, estimates are made of the rate at which each type of
degradation is progressing. Local expertise is utilized to the greatest
extent possible to separate active soil degradation processes from those
that may be historical artifacts of past soil management.
The methods used to estimate the risk and future rate of soil
degradation from soil and terrain data were selected after reviewing
previous methodology proposed for soil degradation assessment, and
applied to 1:5 M soil maps (FAO, 1979). Because the scale of SOTER
mapping is larger, and the data base contains information not previously
available at this scale, the methods now proposed sometimes differ from
those previously recommended.
Water erosion risk and rate are estimated using indices developed
from the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE). Where climate and
topographical information are not available in forms directly applicable
to the USLE, procedures are proposed to derive estimates.
Wind erosion risk and rate are estimated from indices developed from
the Wind Erosion Equation. Salinization and sodication risk and rate
are proposed to be estimated using a procedure in which factors known to
influence the processes are given numerical ratings. Factors at levels
that will increase or decrease the likelihood of the problem occuring
are given scaled values greater or less than 1.0, respectively; those
that preclude salinization or sodication occuring are given a value of
zero; factors for which no information is available are given the value
1.0. The product of these values provides an index that can be used to
assess the net risk from all of the factors taken in combination.
Assessment procedures are currently being developed for nutrient loss
by leaching or oxidation of organic matter.
The procedures are strongly affected by climate variables, which are
often based on data from widely dispersed meteorological stations, and
may be among the least reliable of the data in the SOTER database when
applied to a particular soil polygon on the map. The procedures manual
therefore avoids as much as possible the use of quantitative
predictions, placing the emphasis on relative differences.
The methods proposed for soil degradation risk assessment can be
handled electronically by the computerized data handling system.
Provision is made for adjustments by local experts as required.
6.CONCLUSIONS
Methodology documented in the SOTER Procedures Manual has now been
successfully used to compile standard small scale maps and databases
from a wide variety of larger scale maps and reports (old and new) in
Canada, USA, Uruguay, Argentina and Brazil. Testing has demonstrated
that the legend database can adequately characterize attributes required
for priority interpretations from a wide range of geomorphological,
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hydrological, surficial geological and soil-climatic environments.
There is also sufficient flexibility that additional terrain components,
soils and soil layers can be included where justified.
SOTER procedures applied to pilot areas have demonstrated the
capability to deliver accurate, timely information about soils and
terrain resources to decision makers. Specifically, these procedures
have provided the following:
• Greater detail for addressing resource management problems at national
and regional levels than is provided by the 1:5 M scale FAO/UNESCO
soil map of the world.
• Computer compatible soils and terrain mapping legend (or data base)
which can accomodate all major mapping and classification systems.
• Minimum data set (mapping and attribute) with a standard file format.
• Standardization of reporting soils and terrain information essential
to the inventory of these resources.
• Improved access to maps and data in response to user requests.
• Flexible resource information systems with updating capabilities.
• Information for national resource planning in developing countries.
• Vehicle for technology transfer in cooperating countries.
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TABLE 1. SOTER FILE ATTRIBUTES
POLYGON FILE ATTRIBUTES
14 Lower Depth of Layer or Horizon, cm
15 Abruptness of Layer/Horizon Boundary to Underlying Layer
16 Soil Disturbance
17 Moist Munsell Color Hue
18 Moist Munsell Color Value
19 Moist Munsell Color Chroma
20 Dry Munsell Color Hue
21 Dry Munsell Color Value
22 Dry Munsell Color Chroma
23 Organic Carbon, %
24 Total Soil Nitrogen, %
25 CEC Total meq/100g Soil
26 CEC Clay, meq/100g Clay
27 CEC Effective, meq/100g Soil
28 Anion Exchange Capacity, meq/100g
29 Exchangeable CA
30 Exchangeable MG
31 Exchangeable NA
TERRAIN COMPONENT FILE ATTRIBUTES
32 Exchangeable K
33 Exchangeable MN
No. Attribute Name
34 Exchangeable AL
01 Country Code
35 Ca/Mg Ratio
02 State/Province Code
36 Ca/K Ratio
03 Base Map Code
37 Mg/K ratio
04 Report/Map Number Reference Code
38 Aluminum Saturation, %
05 Polygon Number (unique)
39 Available P
06 Proportion of Polygon to which Attributes apply, JJ
P Fixation
nearest 10% or 5% when needed
41
Available S
07 Terrain Component Number
42 Trace Element Deficiency
08 Parent Material/Parent Rock
43 Toxicity/Potential Toxicity
09 Texture Group of Soil Parent Material
44 Base Saturation, %
10 Local Surface Form
45 pH in Water(1:1), One Decimal
11 Slope Gradient, %
46 pH in CaCI 2 or Kcl, One Decimal
12 Dominant Length of Slope, m
47 Electrical Conductivity, ds/m
13 Stoniness at Surface
48 Exchangeable Sodium Percentage
14 Rockiness Outcrops
49 Total CaC0 3 Equivalent, %
15 Depth to Ground Water, cm
50 Gypsum (CaS04.2H20)
16 Quality of Ground Water, micro semen
51 Clay Mineralogy
17 Rooting Depth which is Unrestricted, cm
52 Coarse Fragments, %
18 Predominant Land Use/Vegetation Type
53 Texture, Class, (USDA)
19 Surface Flooding due to Inundation
54 Sand, Total, %
20 Deleted from this version
55 Very Fine Sand, %
21 Surface Drainage
56 Silt, Total, %
22 Overwash with Recent Water Erosion Products
57 Clay, Total, %
23 Overblow with Recent Wind Erosion Products
58 Available Water Capacity, Upper Limit (i.e. field capacity, kPa)
24 Deleted from this version
59 Available Water Capacity, Lower Limit (i.e. wilting point, kPa)
25 Deleted from this version
60 Available Water Capacity, Upper Limit Volume %
26 Complexity of Parent Material/Soil
61 Available Water Capacity, Lower Limit Volume %
27 Permafrost Distribution
62 Bulk Density, kg/nr (g/cm3)
28 Ice Content of Materials
63 Infiltration/Percolation, cm/H
29 Previous Polygon Number
64 Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity, cm/H
30 Terrain Component of Previous Polygon
65 Structure
31 Depth to Parent Rock, m
66 Stable Soil Aggregates
67 Decomposition Degree
SOIL LAYER FILE ATTRIBUTES
68 Biological Activity
69 Contrasting Layer
No. Attribute Name
70 Diagnostic Horizon/Features
01 Country Code
71 Diagnostic Horizon; Defined Source
02 State or Province Code
72 Soil Development
03 Base Map Code
73 Reference Pedon Name Code
04 Report/Map Number Code
05 Polygon Number
06 Terrain Component Number in which Soil Occurs
07 Slope Position
08 Internal Soil Drainage
09 Proportion of Polygon to which Attributes apply,
nearest 10%, or 5% when needed
10 Previous Polygon number with same Soil Layer Data
11 Soil Number of Previous Polygon
12 Soil Number (1-3)
13 Layer or Soil Horizon Number(1-4)
No.
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15

Attribute Name
Country Code
State/Province Code
Base Map Code (ONC Number)
Report/Map Number Ref Code
Polygon Number (unique)
Regional Landform
General Relief, m
Elevation, Median, m
General Surface Lithology
Permanent Lake Surface Occupance, %
Seasonally Inundated Lands, %
Distance between Rivers and Streams,km
River and Stream Drainage Density
Predominant Land Use/Vegetation
Climate (refer to "separate file").
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COMPILING, GENERATING AND CORRELATING A COMMON SOILS
AND TERRAIN DATABASE FOR ARGENTINA, BRAZIL AND URUGUAY
C. Scoppa*, J. Salazar*, R. DiGiacomo*, R. Godagnone*, C.
Irurtia*, P. Fasolo**, J. Olmos**, R. Potter**, J.
Molfino***, C. Alvarez***.
* Centro de Investigaciones de Recursos Naturales, INTA,
Castelar, Argentina; ** Servicio Nacional de Levantamiento
e Conservacao do Solos, EMBRAPA, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil;
*** Direccion de Suelos, MGAP, Montevideo, Uruguay.
Introduction.
The first sheet of the 1:5,000,000 World Soil Map of South
America was published in 197 0. Now, twenty years later, in
response to the informatics revolution and the increasing
demand for better information about global resources, a new
international Project is in progress to organize a soils and
terrain (SOTER) database at a scale of 1:1 million. The first
Pilot Area of this Project includes portions of Argentina,
Brazil and Uruguay. In the implementation of this Project,
soils and terrain maps produced by traditional methods have
been compiled. The SOTER Procedures Manual has served as a
guideline for correlating and translating these soils and
terrain maps to a universal legend in preparation for entry of
the map and attribute data into the SOTER Database.
One of the major objectives of this Pilot Area is to use,
test and refine the SOTER Procedures Manual. The Pilot Area
represents a wide range of soils and environmental conditions
and land uses. Data used in this Project represented different
classification systems and different spatial resolution; the
original soil mapping was done by scientists with somewhat
different academic backgrounds. However, all participants have
shared a common interest and training for Project
implementation and have used the same methodology. They have
also developed an enthusiasm for the concept of the Project and
the spirit of collaboration which the Project has engendered.
Description of Project Area.
The Latin American Pilot Area lies within the coordinates
54° to 60° W longitude and 28° to 32°30' S latitude and
encompasses an area of 28,684,800 ha. The area is
characterized by different climates, from humid subtropical in
the northeast to humid moderate in the southeast, with rains
and temperatures decreasing in a southeasterly direction.
Geologically it belongs to the Parana basin characterized in
the Uruguayan and Brazilian sectors by igneous intrusive rock
outcrops of the Precambrian and to igneous effusive rocks of
the Cretaceous (basaltic rocks) and Quaternary sediments in the
Argentine sector.
The regional landforms are structural plains modified by
hydric, and morphodynamic processes, giving birth to undulating
forms with marked gradients (upland) in Brazil and Uruguay, and
to sedimentary plains slightly undulated with less marked
gradients in Argentina. The fluvial action is expressed by a
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dense drainage pattern which integrated the great watershed to
the Paraguay and Parana Rivers. The vegetation cover is
represented by savannas with trees and woodlands in the
northeast, going into grasslands in the centre and southeast
and riverside woods in the alluvial valleys.
The variety of climates, parent materials and vegetation
have resulted in the formation of a mosaic of soils classified
according to FAO as Ferralsols, Nitosols, Acrisols and Solonetz
in the northeastern area, Phaeozems in the southeastern
extreme, Lithosols and Vertisols in the centre, Planosols in
the northwest and Vertisols in the Southeast. As the area
presents a wide range of environmental conditions and soils, it
has been possible to test the Project methodology across a wide
spectrum of variations.
Multinational Interest and Participation.
Representatives of the three participating countries
consider this a positive and motivating Project which has made
it possible to assemble, correlate and organize systematically
natural resources data in a way which has not previously been
possible. The cooperating scientists have demonstrated the
feasibility and utility of working together across
classification systems and international boundaries to test and
refine the universal legend and procedures manual. The
participants envision the SOTER Database as a significant
contribution to the need for regional inventories for use in
decision-making and policy-making for the management and
conservation of land and water resources.
The official institutions of the three participating nations
include:
1. Instituto de Evaluacion de Tierras, CIRN, INTA and Groups of
Regional Soils, Argentina.
2. Servicio Nacional de Levantamento e Conservacao do Solos,
Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria, Ministry of
Agriculture, Brazil.
3. Direccion de Suelos of the Direccion General de Recursos
Naturales Renovables, Ministerio de Agricultura, Ganaderia y
Pesca, Uruguay; in collaboration with the Facultad de Agronomia
de la Universidad de la Republica Oriental del Uruguay.
Development of a Soils and Terrain (SOTER) Database for the
Pilot Area.
1. Compilation of Soils and Terrain Data.
Existing soils and terrain maps and attribute data for each
of the participating countries were assembled for use in the
preparation of the soils and terrain digital Database. Other
resources included thematic maps, aerial photographs, radar and
Landsat images.
The SOTER Procedures Manual (Shields and Coote, 1988) served
as the guide for the interpretation and codification of soils
and terrain data from each of the countries. The Operational
Navigation Charts (01IC), sheets no. Q27, Q28 and R24, were used
as the base map for the Pilot Area (Department of Commerce,
1985) . The criteria and standards described by
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Oldeman (1988) were used to evaluate the status of soil
degradation.
2. Concepts Related to Map and Attribute Data.
The methodology as defined in the Procedures Manual is based
on the following principle concepts:
A polygon is a delineation of the map to which a single
number is assigned (individual entity). It is an area of
terrain characterized by a distinctive and repetitive pattern
of surface form, slope, parent material, soil and climate. The
minimum size of the terrain area (or polygon) should be one
square centimeter. Each polygon may have up to a maximum of 3
terrain components and a maximum of three soils.
The terrain component is defined as a segment of the overall
landscape of a polygon with comparable topographic (surface
form and slope gradient) and soil patterns. For each terrain
component, at least one soil should be characterized and each
soil may have up to four layers. Every polygon, soil and
terrain component datum is recorded in three separate and
interactive computer attribute files.
3. Application of the Procedures Manual to Pilot Area 1.
One of the objectives of this Project was to test the
validity and utility of the methods described in the Procedures
Manual. From the beginning of the implementation of the
Project in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay, it became apparent
that change and refinements would be necessary in the methods
as set forth in the Procedures Manual.
For the Argentine sector of the Pilot Area, provincial soil
maps at a scale of 1:500,000 were reduced and fitted to a scale
of 1:1,000,000, taking into account the legible minimum
delineation (1 cm x 1 cm). The original mapping units
represented consociations, associations and complexes of soils
classified up to the level of Subgroup by Soil Taxonomy.
Smaller mapping units were integrated into the bigger ones when
soil characteristics made it practicable. The purpose was
always to produce a final map with good to optimum
delineations. Two hundred sixty-four polygons corresponding to
115 soil mapping units integrated by 101 taxonomie units were
identified. These polygons were grouped into 46 different
combinations with seven attributes selected for representation
by each map symbol. Data from the normalization and
codification of polygons, terrain components and soil layers
were transferred onto SOTER coding forms, a task which required
great effort because of the large volume of data and the
complex matrix of the coding forms.
For the Uruguayan sector a soil map at a scale of
1:1,000,000, with soils integrated by "families associations"
and classified according to the Uruguayan System, was used for
the Project. The original map contained 40 mapping units
represented by 83 polygons which were grouped into 24 groups of
polygons with similar characteristics. Normalization of the
data from the Uruguayan soils maps and attribute data for soil
samples collected according to the established ranges in the
Procedures Manual was accomplished.
Soils and terrain data for the Brazilian sector were derived
from a soils map at a scale of 1:1,000,000 with mapping units
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composed of soil associations classified according to the
Brazilian System. The first 110 polygons delineated were first
transformed into 156 polygons and were later merged into 26
groups, according to map symbols proposed in the Procedures
Manual. The data representing polygons, terrain components and
soil layers were codified and assessed by field observations.
4. Organization of the Database Attribute Files.
The Database contains three principle attribute files:
polygon file, terrain component file, and soil layer file.
The polygon file contains data about location, regional
landforms, general surface lithology, seasonally flooded lands,
river and stream drainage density, land use and climate. The
terrain component file contains data about location, parent
material, textural groups, surface form, slope gradient and
length, stoniness, rockiness, depth and quality of ground
water, land use, surface flooding and others. The soil layer
file describes the location, slope position, internal soil
drainage, abruptness of layer, soil disturbance, color of each
layer (moist and dry), morphology, physical and chemical
conditions, diagnostic horizon and soil development along with
other characteristics which allow a first approach to the
taxonomie classification of the soil.
The Procedures Manual also makes provision for a file for
climatic data and another for soil degradation. The SOTER
Database is designed for overlay and integration with spatial
and attribute databases of other environmental resources.
Correlation of Different Classification Systems across
International Borders.
A fundamental requirement for the success of the SOTER
concept is that participating soil scientists from different
countries who have used different systems of classification
must be willing to discuss, arbitrate and finally agree upon a
common methodology and terminology for mapping and describing
soils and terrain. The SOTER Procedures Manual served as the
essential tool and focal point to bring about discussion,
arbitration and correlation of differences among systems of
classification and across international boundaries.
Soil scientists from the three countries shared in a
workshop on the concepts and use of the Procedures Manual.
After studying the Manual and testing it in the field in
individual countries, scientists from all three countries
participated in a study-discussion tour where all scientists
went to field sites in all three countries accompanied by
external correlators who had contributed to the development of
the Procedures Manual. This activity was extremely useful in
educating the participants in the SOTER concept and in
providing experience for making adjustments in descriptions of
polygons, landform, taxonomy, land use and other parameters for
inclusion of map and descriptive data into a common database
and a universal legend. Other field excursions where
appropriate involved participants from only two countries.
These exchanges among scientists from the three countries
were essential for the correlation of border limits and for the
standardization of regional criteria related to many
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definitions in the Procedures Manual. This experience in
applying the concepts presented in the Manual resulted in many
suggestions for improvements and revision of the Manual.
Concepts which were redefined include regional landforms,
surface forms, terrain components, parent material, length of
slope, land use, vegetation cover, soil development and status
of soil degradation.
There are several interesting experiences to report related
to the correlations of soils and terrain data across
international boundaries. In the Pilot Area the Uruguay-Brazil
border is a "dry" (no river) border. The correlation of the
mapping units at the border provided a rewarding scientific
exchange between the technicians of the two countries having
different taxonomie and geomorphologic criteria. The Uruguay
River is the border between Argentina and Uruguay in the Pilot
Area. In this case, more intensive binational field work was
required for a better understanding of the effects of basin
dynamics on the soils and terrain on each side of the River.
The Uruguay River also is the natural border between
Argentina and Brazil for the relatively short distance which
these two countries join in the Pilot Area. In Argentina, the
sedimentary plain is dominant while in Brazil it is combined
with the dissected plain. The most extensive soils along both
sides of the River have similar characteristics but there are
some differences as a consequence of the position in the
landscape. In Brazil the dominant land use in the area is
agriculture (corn and soybeans); in Argentina the land use is
primarily forest and pasture land for cattle.
Conclusions and Recommendations.
In general, the Project provided the catalyst for
international collaboration which was a very beneficial
experience for all participating scientists. The Procedures
Manual was a very useful tool for focusing attention on
specific problems related to correlation among classification
systems and across international boundaries.
It was fortunate that essentially all soils and terrain data
required for the Pilot Area already existed in the three
participating countries. It was necessary to generate
relatively little new data. In some cases, the Manual called
for data which were not available, and "expert" systems
(technicians knowledgeable of the area) were used to provide
missing data when possible. At times it was found that the
level of detail requested for some parameters did not balance
with the level of abstraction of the mapping units. The
experience with the use of the Manual and the lengthy
discussions about its application resulted in many important
and valuable suggestions for revision and improvement of the
Manual.
Three national teams composed of eleven fulltime specialized
technicians were involved in the completion of the objectives
of Pilot Area 1. Supporting tasks were performed by 16
regional consultants, 11 climate specialists, 4 cartographers,
8 typists and 4 technicians in data processing. Of the total
human effort (21,520 hours) invested in the Project, the
percentage of time devoted to each task is given as follows:
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* interpretation/application of the Procedures Manual
14.2
* cartography, graphics, assembling coding forms
13.2
* codification of data for SOTER Database
10.3
* application of soil degradation methodology
10.7
* field verification/testing, regional consultation
24.2
* selection and codification of climatic data
5.3
* supporting tasks (typing, data processing, other)
20.1
From the experience gained in this Project the following
recommendations are made in support of future SOTER activities:
1. Refinement of Procedures Manual to define more clearly the
SOTER Database concepts to reduce interpretation differences.
2. Provision of compatible hardware/software to participating
nations in the initial stages of the Project in their region.
3. Consideration of removing limitation of number of components
to be included in a polygon and increase of ranges of
attributes as defined in the Procedures Manual.
4. Exchange of soil samples and analytical results among
countries to improve correlation activities.
5. Organization of committees on regional correlation in
support of the implementation of the SOTER Project and its
applications.
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Summary.
This paper describes the organization and approach used in
and results from Pilot Area 1 of the SOTER Project, a project
to develop a world soils and terrain digital database at a
scale of 1:1,000,000. The Pilot Area covers a contiguous land
mass of 286,000 square kilometers including portions of
Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay. Soil surveyors and supporting
technical personnel of the participating countries in close
collaboration used a standard, uniform legend for compiling,
correlating and encoding map and attribute data for the soils
and terrain of the Pilot Area and prepared those data for entry
into the SOTER Database.
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DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF KNOWLEDGE BASE

ON LAND EVALUATION

Qin Qiming
Department of Geography,Peking University, Beijing 100871,China

Abstract
This paper deals with the concept of a knowledge base for land
evaluation and its logical structure,discusses the establishment of a
field-oriented knowledge network and a set of land evaluation models
and finally

, gives implementing principles of inference engine on

land evaluation knowledge base.
1. The concept and design of a knowledge base for land evaluation
The land evaluation knowledge

base involves knowledge of land

evaluation and techniques of artificial intelligence. It is a software
system which stores a
models

of

land

large number

experts.

It

is

of evaluation experiences and

able

to

solve

problems

on

land

evaluation with the support of computer. Based on the task of land
evaluation

and

characteristics

of

land

evaluation

knowledge,

the

logical structural design of the knowledge base for land evaluation is
as follows:

Land evaluation knowledge base

Knowledge
base
manipulation

Land

Common storage
area

data base

Data
base
manipulation

Inference

Interpreter
Inquiry

Interpretation

User interface
Figure 1 The logical structure

of land evaluation knowledge base

( —> implies the direction of information transfer)
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2. The construction of the knowledge network for land evaluation
Based on the features of land evaluation knowledge and the concept
of region —
includes

a region

special

land

is a hierarchical
evaluation

and

territory system which

geographic

knowledge

—

a geographic region-oriented knowledge network was built as follows:
A region tree was designed to represent the relationship among
areas and land evaluation knowledge. Land evaluation knowledge can be
classified by region and stored in the region node.
In each region, land evaluation knowledge can be classified into
several categories according to tasks of land evaluation. Each kind of
knowledge is divided into descriptive and procedural knowledge nodes
by knowledge compiler and added to the knowledge network.Among nodes
there are three kinds of semantic:
• generalization . A offspring node will inherit the knowledge of
its parent node.
• abstract.If all offspring nodes of A node have the characteristic
of knowledge X,knowledge X will be added to A node.
•classification. If each offspring node is an example of a certain
type A, then this group of examples can be incorporated into A.
3. The establishment of land evaluation model
Land evaluation models are an important part of the land knowledge
base.They include following models:
(l).Land suitability classification model:
F i (x)=F i (x 1 ) n F i (x 2 ) n ••• n F ^ x J

(1)

In this formula, F. (x) stands for the ith kind of
possessed

suitability

by the land unit x. F.(x ) is the ith kind of suitability on

the first land factor , F.(x„) is the ith kind of suitability on the
second land factor, and so on. If F. (x.)=4>, the ith land factor dose
l i

not have the ith kind of suitability,and

thus

land unit X dose not

have the ith kind of suitability.
(2).Crop suitability evaluation model.
Suppose that there are three kinds of

crops, A, B and C, and that

the
best
ecological
conditions
for
growing
them
are
ai(an,...,a ,b.. ,b„,... ,b ,c, ,col...,c
respectively.
The abstract
1 2
n 1 2
n 1 2
n
distance d. between the ecological datum
of ith land evaluation
l

factor x. and the best ecological living condition a. of A will then
be:
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d.=lx.-a.I
ï

i

(2)

i

The distance D among the ecological data of land unit x and the
a
best ecological growing conditions of crop A is given as:
D =d1+d„+ ••• +d
a

1 2

(3)

n

Using formulas (2) and (3), we can also calculate the Euclidean
distances D

and D

of crops B and C. The most suitable crop for

planting in the land unit X is the one with the minimum distance value.
(3).Land classification model.
Supposing the most suitable crop to be A ,the standardized distance
D. is calculated by
Ix.-a.I
i.,
(4)
D,= | i i |
i
la.-a.0l
In formula (4), a. _ is the lowest ecological critical value for
crop survival.
D=Dl*W1+D0*W0+-"+D *W
(5)
1 1 Z 6
m m
In formula (5), D is the sum of Euclidean distance including the
weights for each factor W , W , ... W , which are decided by the
experiences of experts.
Lastly,the following model is used for the land classification:

rsi
S(D) H

S

22

1'
I;

D £ K
K. < D & K

«!%«-•,

K .
n-1

(6)

< D i

n

In formula (6), S1 means first-level land,S„ means

second-level

land, •••, S means n-level land,K, , K„, •••, K stand for different
n
1
z
n
classification critical values.
4. The implementation of the inference engine on the land evaluation
knowledge base
The inference engine is the key of the land evaluation knowledge
base. The implemented inference engine incorporates backward chaining
into forward chaining. When the inference engine works, the system
selects evaluation object parameters by which region knowledge nodes
are chosen and mate-rules concerning the evaluation task are sent to
the common storage area, depending on the task to be evaluated and the
evaluation region. Then the system retrieves data for the
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first land

unit from the land database and sends it to the common storage area
(knowledge blackboard ) . In the common storage area, current data of
first land unit are tested to match preconditions in the production
rules.If preconditions of a production rule are satisfied, the rule is
triggered

and

its

operations

are

executed

or

its

functions

for

calculating the evaluation value are called. The conclusions are put
into the slot indicated by the slot name on the blackboard. If several
rules are triggered simultaneously, the corresponding
common storage area might be assigned
output

of

several

triggered

slot

in the

several conclusions

rules).The

system

will

( the

store

these

conclusions in a linked list.In a field-oriented conflict strategy,
one of several conclusions will be chosen based on

land evaluation

knowledge ( for example,in crop suitability evaluation, crop planting
priority

is used

to decide

the most

suitable crop

for the

land

unit).If the prerequisites of a production rule are not all satisfied,
the system changes to backward chaining and attempts to deduce those
unsatisfied conditions from rules, or asks for them from the user.
When it deduces necessary proofs through deep-level inference rules or
receives a confirmation message from the user,these new conclusions
are assigned to the common storage area as new facts.The system will
the

start forward inference again.
The data —

—

the intermediate results generated from the inference

are sent to the common storage area,and

the inference engine

(interpreter ) checks the condition parts of each production rule once
again to see if the renewed data match these rules. The rules in which
matches occur are selected to form a so-called "conflict set". The
inference

engine

executes every

matched

rule

and

selects

one

of

several conclusions. The above steps are repeated until the inference
engine derives the land evaluation conclusion for the land unit.
The land evaluation conclusion is sent to a specified slot,and the
common storage area is initialized. Then data of other land units from
the land data

base are

sent

to the common

storage area, and

the

previous inference process is repeated until all land units in the
land data base are evaluated.
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Symposium V-4
USE OF THE SOTER DATABASE TO MODEL GLOBAL CHANGE
L.R. Oldeman and W.G. Sombroek
International Soil Reference and Information Centre,
Wageningen, the Netherlands
1. INTRODUCTION
Soils are rooting media and sources of bio-production and
therefore constitute key components of the life-support
system. They are also sinks and sources of biochemical
elements and membranes or filters for pollutants. Soils are
however also organised and structured natural entities in
their own right, constituting a mosaic of small reactors
where other spheres interrelate and form something new and
unique. The end products are relatively stable and can be
considered as blocks-of-memory of past atmospheric-hydrauliclitospheric-biologic interactions. But at the same time these
archives are liable to change, gradually or abruptly and
partly irreversibly, under human influence of different type
and intensity.
Although it is generally recognized that the multitude of
processes, which regulate and characterize the biosphere,
atmosphere, and geosphere are interrelated, complex and
vulnerable to human-induced alteration, there has been little
research in the past decade into the nature and properties of
the earth as a total system. The International GeosphereBiosphere Programme (IGBP) was established mainly as a result
of an initiative from simulation modellers of atmospheric
processes. Its main objective is to foster international,
multidisciplinary research into the problems of the global
environment: "to understand and describe the interactive
physical, chemical and biological processes that regulate the
total earth system".
The IGBP has now installed a number of Coordinating Panels,
Working Groups and Scientific Steering Committees, such as:
CP1 Terrestrial Biosphere-Atmosphere Chemistry Interactions
CP2 Marine Biosphere-Atmosphere Interactions
CP3 Biosphere Aspects of the Hydrological Cycle
CP4 Effects of Climate Change on Terrestrial Ecosystems
CP5 Global Analysis, Interpretation and Modelling
WG1 Data and Information Systems
WG2 Geosphere-Biosphere Observatories
SSC1 Global Changes of the Past.
Established, proposed and potential IGBP core projects are
summarized in the IGBP Global Change Newsletter (1990) .
Members of nearly all above mentioned panels realize the need
of worldwide data on present soils and landscape conditions
and their liability to change. Thus the development of models
and analyses needed for a clear understanding of global scale
physical and biological phenomena require primary data sets
upon which these models can be built. These data sets need to
account for temporal and georeferenced variation, which in
turn necessitates the development of a clear understanding of
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methods for obtaining and managing internationally
consistent, geographically referenced data sets at the global
scale.
2. DATA REQUIREMENTS FOR GLOBAL CHANGE STUDIES
It is generally recognized that the soils and their natural
vegetation or crop cover form a major source of greenhouse
gases such as C02, CH4 and N,0; that the surface reflectance
and surface evapotranspiration from the soils and their cover
greatly influence the water and energy balance of the climate
system; and that drainage conditions and soil moisture
storage influence the hydrological cycle.
At the same time there is a growing awareness that climate
change will affect plant productive capacity of the soils
world wide and per agroclimatic zone and that the concurrent
change in sea level will have a profound impact on the
densely populated areas of coastal plains around the world.
Climate and land use changes will alter the rate of
weathering and erosion on land and thus the rate of fluvial
transport of sediment and dissolved nutrients to the coastal
zones. Changes in climate, C02 concentration and other
atmospheric changes such as acid deposition, will have direct
affects on plant production and the distribution of
environments appropriate for the production of agricultural
species. Climate change will also affect the hydrological
cycle, which is dynamically coupled with the land surface
through the physical processes of energy and supply,
transformation and transport at the land-surface interface.
This recognition of climate change implies the need of two
classes of data:
- Data to document climate change
An accurate assessment is needed with precisely calibrated
observation data of the subtle changes in ambient
conditions such as land and sea surface temperatures,
global precipitation patterns and amounts as well as
changes in the global "metabolism" of ecosystems (the
energy, water and biochemical fluxes) that might be
expected at changes in global land cover characteristics.
- Data to support and parameterize global process models
These data can be developed from a variety of sources
including both remote sensing and in-situ data. The nature
of these data would be both interpretative type data and
attribute type data. They should be temporal and
geographically referenced, accurate and up-to-date. The
required data sets in this category involves both soil and
terrain information as well as vegetation cover/land use
data at a global scale.
Modellers of global climate change need information about
the large scale distribution of thermal, hydraulic and
radiative soil properties to determine surface and subsurface
temperature and moisture status in a model integration. The
most important soil parameters influencing the thermal regime
are surface reflectivity, soil thermal conductivity, specific
heat and heat capacity.
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. Reflective properties of the soils are governed by the
following soil and terrain attributes: surface roughness,
particle size distribution, soil colour when wet and dry;
organic matter content, clay-mineralogical composition, soil
moisture status. Some of these attributes directly govern the
reflectance properties, while others have an indirect
influence (an increasing soil moisture suction causes
reflectance to increase, while an increasing content of
organic matter content results in an increased absorption of
the sun's incoming radiation). Organic matter plays also a
role in the soil structure and thus influencing the surface
roughness.
. The hydrological cycle and the land surface are dynamically
coupled through the physical processes of energy and water
supply, transformation and transport at the land-surface
interface. Water balance models are governed by a wide
variety of soil and terrain attributes. Particle size
distribution and depth to an impermeable layer (or a lithic
contact); organic matter content; soil porosity; percolation
rates are some of the soil attributes that can lead to a more
accurate modelling of the soil water balance. Slope degree
and slope length, the relative position in the landscape;
frequency and duration of flooding, depth of the ground water
table, surface drainage conditions are all terrain components
needed to assess the soil moisture status.
. The present day contribution of the world soils and their
cover to greenhouse gas production varies from relatively
modest in the case of C02 (30%) , to predominant in the case of
CH4 (70%) and to nearly exclusive in the case of N20 (cf.
Bouwman, 1989). Organic matter in soils presents one of the
fluxes of atmospheric carbon dioxide, and its stability is
related to soil attributes like clay mineralogy, soil
texture, soil structure, and inherent soil fertility. The
largest biotic source of C02 is the transformation of forested
areas to agricultural land. Houghton et al. (1987) assumed
loss rates of 30% for conversion of forested areas to
cropland and 25% for conversion to grassland. However there
is great uncertainty in the rate of deforestation and the
type of land use after clearance at a global scale.
The controlling soil parameters for methane production in
soils are the soil redox potential ,which is related to
levels of available Fe3+, N03", Mn02 and 02, and organic matter
content (Ponnamperuma, 1981), the soil pH, nutrient and
oxidizable substrate availability, the concentration of
sulphate and nitrate, and the drainage conditions (anaerobic
environments).
Soil factors controlling nitrous oxide fluxes are related
to the soil water status. Denitrification is negligible at
soil moisture contents below 2/3 of the water holding
capacity, but is appreciable in flooded soils. Release of N20
from the soil environment to the atmosphere is stimulated
under alternating wetting and drying cycles. While N20
emission by an organic soil is reduced to almost zero after
flooding (Terry et al., 1980) drained Histosols may
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contribute considerably to atmospheric N20. A good supply of
readily decomposable organic matter is essential for the
occurrence of denitrification processes. In acid soils N20
production is lower that in slightly alkaline soils.
Production of N20 is also enhanced in soils treated with
ammonium-yielding fertilizers. Kaplan (1984) reported that
undisturbed tropical moist forest areas may be a significant
source of N20.
3. SOIL DATA SOURCES AT A GLOBAL SCALE
Up till present the global change modellers are using very
scattered data on the soil-related factors, unevenly
distributed over the main soil-, agroclimatic-, and
vegetation zones of the world. Although many of the relevant
soil properties can be retrieved from existing soil maps a
potential problem is the correlation of soils if multiple
classifications systems are used within a region of interest
(Lee and Lammers, 1989). Also Groenendijk (1989) states that
the terminology used on soil maps makes soil information
little accessible to workers from disciplines other than soil
science.
The largest-scale, i.e. the highest-resolution map of the
soils at global level is the 1:5 M FAO/Unesco Soil Map of the
World (FAO, 1971-1978). Its scale implies however lowresolution spatial data only. The map is also out-of-date in
many parts, especially for the humid and subhumid tropics,
where much data have been gathered in the last twenty years.
Besides this map gives little quantitative information on a
number of attributes essential for Global Change Studies.
Bliss (1989) reports that several of the databases that are
currently used to characterize soil for the General
Circulation Models have been developed by manual
interpretation of the FAO Soil map of the world. Wilson and
Henderson-Sellers (1981) used aggregation techniques to
develop a simple soil data set with relatively few classes
(three colour classes, three texture classes, three drainage
classes) using as main data source the FAO soil map. This
technique results in some loss of information in moving to
the scale of grid boxes used for modelling global change.
Global change models require accurate up-to-date
description of the properties of the land surface which can
be provided by digital soil geographic databases. The advance
of digitizing techniques and computerized data storage offers
revolutionary possibilities for comprehensive geo-referenced
soil and terrain attribute databases, with an adaptable level
of spatial resolution and inbuilt updating capacity, which
would in fact side-step the problems of attempting to
interpret soil properties from soil maps constructed with
different legend structure and different soil taxonomie
systems (Sombroek, 1986). The ISSS initiated programme for a
worldwide Soil and Terrain Digital Database, acronymed SOTER,
can serve as a powerful tool to provide datasets to model
global change as it contains the major soil properties
required for these models.
At the core of the IGBP a systematic effort is needed to
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document and understand the causes of the significant changes
on a global scale over the coming decades. To support these
activities a data and information system must be developed to
deal with multiple user needs. The system needs to have easy
access, data ratification and documentation and a workable
protocol for data input and output with special consideration
of data format. This is the mandate for the IGBP Working
Group I on Data and Information systems. It is envisaged that
the soil and terrain data, compiled in SOTER will eventually
be stored at GRID, a clearing house from which information
could be made readily available to model global change.
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BRIEF INTRODUCTORY REMARK TO V-5 SYMPOSIUM
GONG Z. T.*, Nagatsuka S.**
* Institute of Soil Science, Academia Sinica, Chairman
of V-5 Symposium
**Institute of Applied Biochemistry, University of
Tsukuba, Japan, Co-Chairman of V-5 Symposium
The V-5 Symposium focuses on discussing soil genesis,
distribution and utilization of East Asia.
The total numbers of 31 theses are received which come from
China 24, Japan 4, Korea 1 and Soviet 2 respectively, among
5 papers are selected to give speech in the Symposium,
them
including
"Peculiar Features of Soils and Soil Cover in
Eastern Part of Taian Shan" (Bondareva V.Ya, Soviet), "Soil
Geography and Land Utilization in Eastern Asia" (Gong Z. T.,
China), "Alfisols and Closely Related Soils in China" (Xiao D.
N., China), "Soils of Korea" (Um K.T., Korea) and "Soil
Geography in Southwestern Japan" (Kyuma. K, Japan) in addition
to Matsui, T., as an invited speaker, to report his paper
"Soil Geography of Japan".
The
papers
to be present have
characteristics
as
followings:
1. Reflecting soil distribution regularity-- With remote
sensing technique applying and soil information increasing and
accumulating in soil survey, soil distribution patterns are
more
clearly understood. Soil horizontal
and
vertical
distributions are deeply revealed according to different
region or country actuality especially to subtropical soils,
moreover, it is excellent that very uniform results have been
got from different countries and different people in the soil
research on adjacent areas.
2. Indicating the regional characteristics-- The region is
with more islands, volcanos and population, so Island soils,
Andisols and Anthrosols become peculiar which is
fully
displayed in the papers from either China, Japan or Korea.
3. Combining soil geography with local land utilization-Recently,
soil geography is closely linking with
land
evaluation,
comprehensive
exploitation
and local
soil
improvement. Soils of the region occur from cold temperate
zone to tropics with great varying conditions.
A lot of
papers, aimed at local soil conditions, point out some
valuable
suggestions
and remarks
on
development
and
utilization of soil resources in practice.
The region is located in the monsoon climate region of Asia
with dense population but it is deficient in available
land resources. Therefore, all authors agreeably emphasize and
indicate
that
basic construction for lands
needs
to
strengthen,
soil
resources
need to protect and
land
productivity needs to increase so as to keep agriculture of
the region sustainable for mankind use.
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SOIL GEOGRAPHY OF JAPANESE ISLANDS IN RELATION TO
THE EAST ASIA
T. Matsui
Nihon University, Fujisawa, Japan
In order to present materials for discussion on this symposium, the author tried to illustrate the soil geography of
Japanese Islands by means of the comparative geographic method.
The soil pattern of Japanese Islands fundamentally resembles that of the east coast of the Asian continent, but it
is also characterized by some features different from those of
the continent owing to her indigenous natural landscape.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. The bio-climatic soil zonality
Japanese Islands run from the latitude 45.5 to 25.0°N off
the east coast of Eurasia, extending over four climatic zones,
that is, the cool-temperate (northern Hokkaido), the temperate
(from middle Hokkaido to northern Honshu), the warm-temperate
(from middle Honshu to Kyushu) and the subtropical (Ryukyu
Islands) zones.
Annual precipitation ranges from 1,000 to 3,000 mm. The
climate with a hot superhumid summer and a cold and rather dry
winter is characteristically monsoonal, with the exception in
the west coast along the Sea of Japan, where there is a winter
precipitation peak due to the heavy snow. The high precipitation has leached out not only all soluble salts, but also a
considerable amount of exchangeable bases, consequently most
of Japanese zonal soils have become much more unsaturated with
bases than the continental equivalents.
Owing to the aforesaid superhumid climate, the climax vegetation is represented by forest. According to the most accepted
classification system of forest zones in Japan (Kira, 1949),
the bio-climatic zones of Japanese Islands consist of the cooltemperate coniferous forestr (Abies, Picea, Tsuga, etc.) zone
in northern Hokkaido, temperate broad-leaved deciduous forest
(Fagus , Quercus, etc.) zone from middle Hokkaido to northern
Honshu, warm-temperate laurel (broad-leaved ever-green) forest
(Castanopsis, Quercus, etc.) zone from middle Honshu to Kyushu,
and sub-tropical rain-forest (ficus, Castanopsis, etc.) zone
in Ryukyu Islands.
About 70% of Japanese Islands is occupied by mountains,
which were formed by the orogenesis during the Tertiary period
followed by the epirogenesis, volcanism and succesive denudaton
during the late Cenozoic era. Accordingly, on high mountains
in middle Honshu, for instance, one can find the typical vertical bio-climatic zonality corresponding to the aforesaid
horizontal one, with an addition of the unique cold alpine zone
represented by creeping pine (Pinus pumila Regel). Under this
zone, the cool-temperate subalpine coniferous forest zone,
montane temperate broad-leaved deciduous forest zone, and hilly
warm-temperate laurel forest zone arrange in descending order.
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Such horizontal and vertical bio-climatic zonalities are
closely
associated with corresponding soil zonalities. In
response to each horizontal bio-climatic zone, one can find
corresponding zonal forest soils, that is, Podzolic Brown
forest soils. Brown forest soils, Yellow-brown forest soils
and Red and Yellow soils from north to south, respectively.
Nearly the same case may be observed in the east coast of the
Asian continent.
On high mountains in middle Honshu, for instance, one can
find the vertical soil zonality consisting of the Yellowbrown forest soils on the hilly zone, Brown forest soils on
the montane zone, Podzolic Brown forest soils on the subalpine zone and Alpine podzols on the alpine zone in ascending
order (Kondo, 1967). There may also be nearly the same case for
the high mountain of the eastern Asian continent.
On the most part of subdued terrain, natural climax forests
have been largely replaced by the secondary open forests
(Castanea, Pinus, etc.) and grasses mainly resulted from human
activities. So, the original morphologies of zonal soils on
these uplands have been more or less degraded. On the montane
and hilly zones, a considerably wide area of climax forests
have been felled and afforested by Japanese ceder and cypress,
etc. In these artificial forests, the original morphologies of
zonal soils have been substantially maintained.
2. Indigenous features of soil formation
The bedrock geology of Japanese Islands is extremely complicated both in age and lithology. Thus, we have many kinds
of parent materials for soils. The Quaternary sediments are
quite different from continental ones. We have hardly any
glacial deposits and loesses, instead have abundance of pyroclastics. Consequently, the soils derived from volcanic ejecta,
the Immature volcanogeneous soils and the mature Kuroboku
(Ando) soils distribute a wide area of subdued terrain, and
are apt to conceal the zonal soil pattern of Japanese Islands
(Fig. 1 ) .
It should be stressed that the high accumulation of humus
in the Kuroboku soils must have originated from the aforesaid
secondary grass vegetation having replaced natural forest,
judging from the abundance of phytolith in the humic horizons
of these soils (Kato, 1964). These grasses, mainly Miscanthus
and Sasa, have been preserved by farmers for the sake of their
various daily uses, and consequently have contributed to develop these soils.
It should be also noted that the elementary pedogenese in
Japanese Islands are often influenced by the nature of parent
materials. For instance, the degree of podzolization depends
on the silica content and grain-size of parent rocks in
Hokkaido (Sasaki, 1960). The eutric subgroups of the Brown
forest soils. Yellow-brown forest soils and Red and Yellow
soils have been derived from basic parent rocks. Besides,
Rendzina-like soils and Terra Rossa-like soils have been formed
from limestone under even the superhumid subtropical climate
in Ryukyu Islands (Nagatsuka, et al, 1983-84).
Most of Japanese soils are young on account of denudation
resulted from high relief. However, most of the Red soils
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Fig. 1
The distribution map of soils derived from
pyroclastics (Ando soils and Immature volcanogeneous soils) in Japanese Islands (Yamada, 1964)
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mainly distributed in south-west Japan have been proved to be
paleosols formed during the Pleistocene interglaciations.
These soils may be correlated with the continental equivalents,
such as, relict Red soils in South China. The upper part
of sola of these soils is apt to turn into those of any zonal
soils in responce to their recent bio-climatic situations.
In other words, these soils may be regarded as polygenetic
soils. Recent zonal Red soils may be distributed only in the
Ryukyu Islands.
Omasa(1951) stressed the difference in the soil morphology
of mountain forest soils affected their moisture régium, which
have been associated with their topographic situations. He
divided the mountain forest soils into six catenary families
based on their morphological responces in their moisture régime,
from ridge to valley bottom.
The paddy rice cultivation was introduced to Japan from the
Asian continent about 2,600 years ago. In early days, paddy
fields were reclaimed from the Bog and Gley soils as many
archaeological evidences indicate. With improving irrigation
techniques, relatively dry alluvial and polder soils have been
also reclaimed for paddy fields. The irrigation and the other
cultivation techniques have influenced on the paddy soil morphology. It is especially characterized by the appearance of
distinct mottlings of iron and manganese hydroxides on the
weakly reduced grayed matrix, when
free ground-water table
is rather low. These mottlings are never found in natural soils
(Mitsuchi,1974).
CONCLUSIONS
--Soil geographic zoning of Japanese Islands in
relation to East Asia-Seki (1938) first proposed a soil zoning of Japanese Islands(Fig. 2 ) . He divided them into the weakly podzolic soil,
Brown earth and Red soil zones from north to south. But the
author revised this traditional zoning based on the recent
progress in soil genesis, classification and geography
(Matsui, 196-3), The points of revision are summarized as follows.
First, most of Red soils in south-west part of Japan have
been proved to be relics of the Pleistocene interglacial
paleosols, as mentioned above. The recent zonal soils of this
region should be revised by the Yellow-brown forest soils
defined by Matsui (1964) and Endo (1966), as the transitional
zonal soils between the Brown forest soils and the Red and
Yellow soils. The Yellow-brown forest soils may be correlated
with the Chinese equivalents except those derived from loess.
In addition, soil morphological data suggest that Seki's
Brown earth zone should be also included in the Yellow-brown
forest soil zone.
Second, the weakly Podzolic soil zone has been proved to be
restricted in the northern-most part of Hokkaido (Sasaki,1960).
Third, the distribution of the Brown forest soils on subdued
terrain should be restricted in southern Hokkaido and northern
Honshu according to the soil morphological data. The other part
of Seki's weakly Podzolic soil zone (north-east part of Honshu)
should be regarded as the transitional zone between the
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Fig. 2

Soil zoning of Japan
(Seki, 1938)

P : Weakly Podzolic soil zone
B : Brown earth zone
R : Red soil zone

Fig.3

The revised soil zoning of Japanese Islands and
surrounding region (Matsui, 1976)

P : Podzol zone, BP : Podzolic Brown forest soil zone
BF : Brown forest soil zone, BY : Transitional zone between
Brown forest soils and Yellow-brown forest soils,
YB :Yellow-brown forest soil zone, RY : Red and Yellow soil
zone, LR : Latosol zone, CH : Chernozem zone, CN : Cinnamon
soil zone
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Brown forest soil zone and the Yellow-brown forest soil zone.
Later, the author illustrated this revised soil zoning of
Japanese Islands in relation with that of the east coast of
Asian continent, based on the World Soil Map (FAO/UNESCO) and
the other materials, as shown in Fig. 3 (Matsui, 1976).
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PECULIAR FEATURES OF SOILS AND THE SOIL COVER IN THE
EASTERN PART OF CENTRAL TIAN-SHAN
V.Ya. Bondareva
V.V.Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Moscow, USSR
The paper presents the main characteristics of soils as
well as the complex soil cover, based on author's investigations in the eastern part of Central Tian-Shan, Sary-Jas river
basin in particular, and on published data /Bondareva,1968;
Mamytov,I963/.
The territory under consideration is found to be a complica
ted mountain system, represented by mountainous ridges of 2001000 B in relative height (absolute altitude is often more
than 5000 m) and piedmont plains. There are valleys characteri
zed by heterogenous cross profile and terraced areas followed
by narrow canyons. In Sary-Jas river basin gentle hilly moraine and relatively smoothened fluvio-glacial plains occur and
in the height of more than 5000 m there are old gentle-inclined denudations. On the whole, flat interfluves and gently
smoothened places occupy only a quarter of the territory studied, in the other part steeply dipping and talus slopes,high
rocks and gletchers seem to prevail. Deposits of different geo
logical age are seen with the exception of Mesozoic era. Their
lithology is characterized by widespread of calcareous rocks
such as lime schists, limestones, marbles, dolomites, etc. It
testifies to the fact that the parent rocks are enriched with
carbonates and the soil calcareousnes is considered to be one
of the specific features of the soil formation. Tertiary saltbearing strata in red colour are also of great importance for
soil-forming processes. Parent rocks are represented here by
gravelly-rubbly and stony eluvium, sandy-pebbly alluvium, eluvial-deluvial rubble deposits and moraine pebble or comparatively uniform loess-like loams.
Climatic conditions of Sary-Jas river basin are determined
by intracontinental position within the huge mountain system
of Tian-Shan and by high absolute altitudes. Cold months seem
to be affected by Siberian anticyclone revealed to small amount
of precipitations; the snow cover is usually unstable. Maximum
precipitations fall on the warm period fluctuating from 9OO1000 mm in periglacial zone down to 200-2^0 mm in dry steppe
and desert zones. At the height of 2800 m and more average annual air temperature makes -0.5-1.8°C. During 45-60 days the
temperature is higher than I0°C with the total of above zero
temperatures of 700°C. The air is very dry because annual precipitations are 2-3 times less than average evaporability, annual air humidity doesn't exceed 60%. Solar radiation seems to
be intensive. At the height of 3000 m and more perennially fro
zen ground is observed. The aridity is indirectly confirmed by
the character and floristic composition of the vegetative cover: widespread of steppes, predominating of dry meadow hetero
herbaceous plants, xerophitic type of spruce forests, etc.
Deep dissection of the territory permitted to distinguish
several landscape zones with definite soil and vegetation ty-
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pes. Table 1 illustrates a principal scheme of vertical landscape zonality. The boundaries of zones subdivided seem to be
not stable, in each concrete case they are determined by local
conditions» the soil cover in each zone is found to be very
complicated and represented by a definite type of soil combinations in which one of elluvial types of the soil formation
is predominated. Among zonal soils there are intrazonal ones
due to local ecological conditions such as mountainous solonchaks (automorphic), meadow-boggy, alluvial soils and takyrs,
etc. The main characteristics of soils under study are as follows:
Mountainous polygonal-tundra soils are shallow (50-40 cm)
weakly differentiated, rubbly; the amount of gravel is increased with the depth up to 80%, the content of humus is less
than 1%, pH varies from 6.7-7*0 to 7«8, the amount of GO^ carbonates is 2%. The soils have no features of salinization and
gleying.
Mountainous soddy dry-peaty tundra soils under Dryadanthe
tetrandra are also shallow, although they have an organogenic
dry peaty horizon (5-5 cm), consisted of half-decomposed and
dead residues of Dryadanthe plants; ignition loss ranges 4065%. Humus content is 0.8-1.2%, pH equals 7.0-7.9. At the
depth of 5-10 cm the soil is rubbly, the carbonates occur at
the same depth and their content doesn't exceed 2%, the soil
is neither salt-affected nor gleyed.
Within the alpine belt mountainous soddy-meadow alpine
soils predominate; their profile is differentiated into sods,
humus-accumulative horizons underlain by parent rocks. Average thickness is 60-65 cm with fluctuation from 18 to 120 cm.
The soils are rubble at the depth of 40-60 cm. There are varieties such as leached, weakly leached and calcareous soils.
The content of C0„ carbonates varies from 2 to 16% represented
by a dispersed form. pH is 7«0-7.4. According to calcareousness degree the humus content varies from 8-18% in soddy horizon to 5-15% in humus-accumulative horizon. The soils are intensively humified throughout the depth of 40-50 cm and contain more than 1% of humus in which humines are predominant
(46-75%). In leached and weakly leached soil varieties C, : C_
is 1.2-1.6, in calcareous ones it is 0.6-0.8, G/N ratio
makes 6-15«
Mountainous meadow peaty-gleyed and peat-gley alpine soils
are characterized by a presence of peaty horizon, features of
gleying as bluish mottles or strongly expressed gleyed horizon
as well as by absence of carbonates and the shallow thickness
of the soil profile. pH is 6.4-7.0. Mountainous meadow-steppe
alpine soils are calcareous at the surface with maximum of car
bonates in the lower part of loamy stratum (5-8%). The content
of humus varies from 4 to 10%, in the humus composition humines prevail (55-69%). C,: G makes O.5-O.8, C/N ratio is 9-12.
All the soils in alpine belt are not salinized. In flat interfluves the soil frost appeares at the depth of 40-100 cm.
Mountainous meadow-semipeaty subalpine soils are distinguished from those in alpine zone by absence of gleying features,
the light texture and more alkaline pH (7.5-7^8). Mountainous
meadow-steppe subalpine soils are characterized by mineralization of humus, heavy texture, pH is 7*7* They have no carbonaV-153

tes in the humus horizon.
Mountainous-steppe chestnut-like subalpine soils have been
studied in detail. Based on humus content they are subdivided
into chestnut soils of light and dark colour. In their profile
there is humus-accumulative horizon of 10-15 cm thick in light
coloured soils and 25-27 cm in soils of dark colour as well as
an illuvial loamy horizon at the depth of 4-0-60 cm, underlain
by pebble-stony deposits. In upper horizons of light-coloured
soils the humus content makes 2-4% and 6-9% in soils of dark
colour. There are no differences in the composition of humus:
a high content of humines (60-70%), C,: C is 0.6-0.7,the composition of humic and fulvic acids is practically the same. It
testifies to the fact that the process of humus formation is
analogous in these soils but the different content of humus is
determined by local ecological conditions and can serve as a
main feature for subdividing soil subtypes. pH is 8.0-8.6 in
soils of light colour and 7•7-&»5 in dark-coloured soils. The
soils are calcareous at the surface, the carbonates content va
ries from 2 to 19% increasing downwards the soil profile.Darkcoloured soils are not salinized, among soils of light colour
there are weakly saline, moderately saline and strongly saline
varieties. In the salt composition sulphates are predominated.
All these soils are considered to be eroded.
Within the forest-meadow-steppe belt prevailing soils are
subdivided into mountainous forest-peaty and forest dark-colou
red soils and the main difference between them is explained by
the character of the upper horizon and the content of humus.
In the former case the upper horizon seems to be a dry peaty
litter with the content of the organic matter of 27-50% decrea
sing sharply up to 2-5% in underlain loamy layers. In the latter case the upper horizon is represented by raw humus with
12-16% of organic matter content which decreases with depth to
3-5-5% at the depth of 7O-8O cm. The thickness of both soils
is 35-100 cm depending on the depth of pebble stony deposits
underlain these soils. Mountainous forest peaty soils are calcareous at the surface, in some cases upper horizons up to
10-15 cm thick are leached, but the carbonates content doesn't
exceed 3%. Mountainous forest dark-coloured soils are characterized by carbonate effervescence and the content of carbonates varies within the range from 0.7 to 10-14% increasing down
wards the soil profile. pH is 6-8 and varies from 7.8 to 8.2
in dark-coloured soils. At the depth of 80-150 cm soil frost
is found to be present. The soils under spruce forests in the
territory of Sary-Jas river basin are considered to be more
arid variants in comparison with the same soils in the other
parts of Central Tian-Shan in Kirghizia.
Mountainous steppe dark-coloured chestnut soils developed
on flat interfluves are characterized by the soil profile consisting of soddy horizon (3-5 cm), humus-accumulative horizon
up to 15 cm thick and the compacted bleached loamy stratum, un
dei\Lain by gravelly-pebble deposits at the depth of 85-100 cm.
The upper horizons are rich in humus (5-7%), its content decre
ases sharply downwards the profile. The content of humines makes 69-79%. G : C f > 1 . C/N is 6-9. The soils are calcareous at
the surface,the content of carbonates varies from 0.6 to 10%
with maximum at the depth of 8-25 or 55-95 cm. Among them the-
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re are moderately saline soils with the considerable content
of salts in middle or lower parts of loamy stratum. In the
salt-affected upper 0-40 cm layer sulphates are prevailed, in
lower parts chlorides are observed. Ca(HC0,)„, GaSO. and MgSO^
are also present.
^
Mountainous steppe light-chestnut soils differ from those
of dark-coloured by the absence of soddy horizon. This soil is
covered by a thin porous calcareous crust of 1-2 cm thickness
underlain by humus-accumulative horizon (10-17 cm). The humus
content makes 2-3-2.6% with maximum at the depth of 5-15 cm
(5.5-4.6%). Humines are predominant (61-78%). C,: C f is 1.11.5 in the crust and in the lower horizon, enriched with humus, their amount makes 0.6-0.9. The soils are characterized
by carbonate effervescence. The carbonates content varies from
1-4 to 12.9%. pH is 7-6-8.8. The soils of medium-and heavy loa
my texture are found to be salinized. Among them strongly saline and moderately saline soils are distinguished. The amount
of salts is observed at the depth of 5-50 cm. Chloride-sulphate or sulphate type of salinization is predominated in the upper O-5O cm layer with the depth it is changed. In lower part
of strongly saline soils gypsum appeares (2-4%). In composition of absorbed bases Na makes 1. 5-10% from the exchange capacity.
Mountainous brown desert soils are similar in morphology
to the abovementioned soils,but they are shallow and not so
sharply differentiated into genetic horizons. The content of
humus is more than 1% in the upper 25-30 cm layers, carbonates
are uniformly distibuted throughout the soil profile (8.8-9.2%)
pH is 8.3. CEC is 6.5-9.2 meq/100 with prevailing of Na (about
4%). At the depth of 3-5 cm the soils are salinized,the maximum of salts is observed in layers of 5-^5 cm. Sul pliat e-chloride or chloride salinization is the most characteristics for
these soils.
Mountainous light-brown desert soils are characterized by
the absence of humus horizon as well as the presence of compacted subcrustal layer. These soils are calcareous in the sir'
face,the maximum of carbonates is observed in lower part of
loamy stratum (9-31%). pH is 7.8-8.3. The soils are poor in
humus, its maximal amount (0.7-1.4%) is found to be in the
surface crust 0-2(3) cm. In humus composition humines prevail
up to 70%, C, :C„ is 0.1-0.4. Based on granulometric composition fine and middle loamy textured soils are distinguished.CEC
is 6-9 meq/100 g in loamy and 3-5 meq/100 g in light loamy
textured soils. Gypsum is observed in small amounts throughout
the soil profile. The soils of loamy texture are salinized in
the surface.
In conclusion it should be noted that the relief is considered to be the main factor for the development of the soil co
ver, it determines a set of soil belts,differences of soils
and soil-forming processes both within an altitudinal belt and
the region at the whole. The author doesn't think that the final conclusions in terms of soils have been reached in the given region. Due to the complexity of natural conditions thorough studies are further needed to solve the problems of soil
classification,genesis,geography and the soil cover patterns
as well.
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Table 1. Vertical landscape zonality in the territory of
Sary-Jas river basin
Zone

Absolute
altitude.m

Main soils and the vegetative cover

Relief

A

4

4200

cirques,
mountain
ridges,
peaks,
steep slopes

Soil are not developed. Single
lichens and flowering plants.

37004200

gentlyinclined
denudation

Mountainous polygonal-tundra
soils under rare herbs such as
Saxifraga hirculus,Ch^orispora
Bungeana,Draba oreades and sin
gle Gramineae Col podium leucolepis;
Mountainous soddy-dry peaty tun
dra soils under Dryadanthe tet
randra

alpine

3400/
32003700

valleys
heads with
moraine re
lief,upper
parts of
slopes with
different
steepness
and exposition, polygonal gent
le inclined
denudations

Mountainous soddy-meadow alpine
soils under Cobresia capillifor
mis
Mountainous meadow-peaty gleyed
under alpine Cobresia humulus,
Curex melananta,Primula algi_da,
Pedicularis rhinanthoides,Ranunculus altaicys,etc
Mountainous peaty-gley alpine
soils under Carex melanolepis,
C.melananta; single herbs (Polygonum viviparum,Pedicularis
oederi,Saxifrage hirculus) und
mosses (Bryophytas)
Mountainous meadow-steppe alpi
ne soils under Roegneria czimgamia,Poa Alberta,Avenastrum
tiansclianicum,Pestuca sulcata
with single herbs (Saussurea
leucophylla,Potentilla orienta
lis,Lagularia alpigena,etc)

subalpine

30003400
(3500)

lower and
Mountainous meadow-semipeaty
central
subalpine soils under Cobresia
parts of
capilliformis,C.humulus,Carex
slopes with stenocarpa,Saussurea leucophyldifferent
la,Leontopodium ochroleucum,
steepness
Thalictrum aplinum,OxytropTs
and exposi- globiflora)
tion.Relief Mountainous meadow-steppe subis dissected alpine soils under Festuca

glacialnival
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sulcata,Ptilagrostis mongolica, Avenastrum tianshanicum,Oobresia capilli
formis.Dracocoephalum stamineum,Swer
tia marginata
Mountanious steppe chestnut-like subalpine soils under Avenastrum tianshanica, Festuca sulcata, Trisetum
spicatum, lilymus dasystachys, Poa Alberta Richteria piretroides,Potentilia orientalis, Leontopodium compestra,etc.
forestmeadowsteppe

2800- Slopes of Mountainous forest dark-coloured and
3000 northern peaty soils under spruce forests
and north-(Picea schranciana)
western
exposition in
cEntral
parts of
valleys

steppe

25OO- Terraces Mountainous steppe dark-coloured che2800 and ter- snut soils under Ptilagrostis purpuraced
rea, Festuca sulcata, Elymus~dasesta
area slo- hys,Pö"a Alberta) with rare herbs of
pes of
Saussrea larionovii Potentilla serisouthern cea, Oxytropis globiflora
exposi 1- M 0un tainous steppe light-chestnut
e ^ Q + - ^ r ; s o i l s under Ptilagrostis Subsessili,_ flora, Stipa caucasi"cä~StTlrylovir,
eastern ex Avenastrum tianschanica'., ETymus da... —.
- —.^~,~
, ——.»—position
sistachys, Ai-temisia compacta

desert

2500 Terraces, Mountainous brown desert soils under
and
alluvial Artemisia compacta, A.rhodantha
lower cones,lower parts Mountainous light-brown desert soils
of slopes under Sympegma Regeli,Kalidium foliwith diffe catum, Reamuria kaschgarica with
rent steep the other species of Artemisia comness,main- Astragal sp.,Eurotica ceratoides,
ly of sou- Goniolimon,orthocladium, etc.
thern expo
sition,ouval intermontane
plains
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ALFISOLS AND CLOSELY RELATED SOILS IN CHINA
Xiao Duning
Institute of Applied Ecology, Academia Sinica, Shenyang, China

Introduction
Alfisols have not been classified by Chinese soil scientists as one of
the soil orders in the current Chinese system of soil classification. Dark
brown soils, burozems, yellow-brown soils and drab soils in temperate China
are identified as four major great soil groups. According to the criteria
given by Soil Taxonomy (1975), these soils should belong to Alfisols. Additionally, Albisols (planosols) are identified as a special kind of Alfisol,
probably Albaqualfs (Z. Zhaoshun, 1963). The present paper deals with the
occurrence and properties of principal Alfisols in China.
Setting and Classification
Alfisols in China generally occur in broad regions through the cool
temperate, warm temperate and north subtropical climate zones. They occupy
about 1.25 million square km, about 13% of the land area. (About the same
percentage occurrence as Alfisols in U.S.A.). They are distributed in the
eastern provinces where a monsoon climate prevails. In this region the mean
annual temperature increases from north to south and precipitation decreases from east to west especially in the northern part. Due to the strong
influence of the monsoon originating from the southeast, dry and wet
seasons are prevalent. Most precipitation is concentrated in the months of
July to October. December to .April are usually dry months. The simultaneous
occurrence of high temperature and increasing rainfall is favorable for
base eluviation and clay formation.
we can classify 5 suborders Table 1. Alfisol taxonomy (USDA, 1975)
and 12 great groups of Alfisols
and approximate equivalents in
from approximate equivalents in
China's current soil taxonomy
the Chineses soil classification
(Table 1). This list is incomple- Soil Taxonomy
Chinese soil name
te. Some Chinese soil scientists
(H. Chengfan, 1981) consider the Aqualf
concept of Alfisols as too wide,
Albaqualf
Albisols (Planosol)
because it includes not
only
Ochraqualf dark brown soils with
eluviation and illuviation, but
Albic horizon
also decalcification and dealkalUmbraqualf Gleyed dark brown soils
ization
(solodization)
(Soil
Natraqualf solonetz and Soda saline
Taxonomy, 1975). Greatly differ- Boralf
ent soils are placed in the same
Cryoboralf
order,according to
this view.
Eutroboral Dark brown soils
Alfisols in China are
currently
Paleboralf
mostly under forest but
some Udalf
have been cultivated for a long
Agrudalf Cultivated yellow-brown soils
time.
Cultivated brown soils
Nature of Pedogenic Processes
Hapludalf
Yellow-brown soils, Burozem
1. Forest humification
Paleudalf
Red-brown soils
The accumulation and decomposFragiudalf Clay pan yellow-brown soils
ion
of leaf litter and plant Ustalf
remains are the main constituenHaplustalf
ts of biological cycling between
paleustalf Luvic drab
the forest cover and the
soil.
There are 5-13 t/ha/yr. of organic matter and 1.5-2t/ha/yr. pure ash retur-
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ned to the soils in a mixed temperate forest (X.Duning, 1978).
The 0 horizen was divided into two dynamic horizons (01 and 02) that
exhibit an annual cycle in some Boralfs. The accumulation of leaf and plant
materials has a maximum in May and a minimum in September. There is a sharp
decrease between August and September. The thickness of 0 horizons ranges
from 1 to 5 cm.
The ash content of litter in pine and oak forest ranges from 8 to 18
percent in which Si is 2.4-11.5%. The order of element abundance in the ash
is Si>Ca>Al>Fe>Mg>K>Mn>Na. Considerable Si accumulates each year from the
litter bioabsorptivity can be expressed as the ratio of element percent in
the 0 horizon ash to the same element in the A horizon, e.g., 12.4 for Ca
and 0.2 for Na in selected profiles (Table 2 ) . In general other elements
follow as Mg>Mn>Fe>Al>Si>K>Na.
Table 2. Biogeochemical characteristics of the 0 and A horizons
for two representative Boralfs
Soil
item

ash

SiOg FegOg AlgOg MnO

CaO

MgO

Ti0 2 KgO

Na 2 0

Vegetation
-percentCryoboralf
dry matter 7.8 2.40
Pine forest 0 horizon
100 30.66
A horizon
68.32
Bioabsorptivity* 0.45

0.70 1.57 0.17 2.14
8.94 20.04 2.15 27.26
7.48 15.91 0.39 2.20
1.20 1.26 5.51 12.39

0.41
0.23 0.02
5.28
2.96 0.20
1.43 0.92
3.69

Eutroboralf
Oak forest

dry matter 17.4 10.50 0.82 1.06 0.11 3.58 0.38
0.28
0 horizon
100 60.34 4.71 6.10 0.63 20.57 2.18
1.61
A horizon
67.31 5.61 16.64 0.50 2.27 1.19 0.77 2.95
Bioabsorptivity 0.90 0.84 0.37 1.26 9.06 1.83
0.55

0.09
0.52
2.57
0.20

•Bioabsorptivity ratios obtained as ratio of 0 horizon element to A
horizon, e.g., for Si0 2 , 0.45=30.66/68.32.
In the forested areas, the trees deliver the bulk of their annual production of organic matter above ground, including the litter which is not as
deeply incorporated as in grass-covered soils. The decomposition of mull is
largely by micro-organisms that transform raw organic material into humus
and mix leaf litter and humus with mineral soil to shallow depths (2-10cm).
The ratio of humic acid to fulvic acid is an important index to reflect
the activity of humus. It is greatly different between Udalfs and Boralfs.
In 4 Udalf profiles the ratios were all less than 1. The percent 'free'
humic acid ranges from 35 to 73 but in these selected soils, significant
differences can not be shown.
Formation of an ochric epipedon has been virtually universal in these
soils. Biocycling
of nutrients from subsoil to 0 and A horizons is an
important process in both Boralfs and Udalfs.
2. Clay formation and movement
Clay formation derives from the chemical weathering of the primary aluminosilicate minerals. In the temperate regions in China, these weathering
products-secondary alumino-silicates-maintain Stability in the solum.
Concentration of clay in the argillic horizon follows removal of carbonates from the parent material of that horizon. Presence of argillans showing optical orientation in thin section in the Bt is considered evidence of
eluviation of clay from the A horizon and its accumulation in the Bt hori-
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zon. In a comparison of 30 profiles the average ratio of clay (B/A) was
1.47 for Boralfs, 1.88 for Hapludalfs, and 2.53 for Paleudalfs.
Table 3 shows some chemical properties and clay mineral characteristics
of Alfisols in China. Bt horizons are identified clearly in four selected
soils by clay percent. The index of CEC/clay of A horizons in Eutroboralfs
is higher than that in paleudalfs because the formers have a higher organic
matter content. The ratios of silica to sesquioxides in the solum do not
vary significantly.
Table 3.
Chemical properties and clay mineral characteristics
of some Alfisols in China

Soil

Locality
Hor. pH

(1)

A

6.4
6.8
6.6

0 84.3 22.69 8.8 2.58
0 88.7 11.62 16.1 0.72
0
—
—
3.8 —

3.26
2.82
3.10

2.49
2.02
2.21

I.V

0 71.2 28.16 11.2 2.51
0 20.2 23.22 30.0 0.77
0 36.8 14.82 12.3 1.20

3.50
3.10
3.70

2.60
2.40
2.60

H,V

C

5.6
5.3
5.2

A
Bt
C

5.8
4.5
4.9

0 60.4
0 52.9
0 59.8

7.15 10.6 0.67
9.54 31.5 0.30
9.80 27.8 0.35

2.83
2.66
2.56

2.31
2.10
1.97

H.V.K

A
Bt
Bca
C

7.1 0.2 100
7.1 0.2 100
8.2 16.3 100
8.2 19.2 100

14.3
28.9
8.1
11.0

3.30
3.30
3.60
3.70

2.53
2.48
2.81
2.77

Eutroboralf Heilong- Bt
C
jiang

A
Hapludalf

Liaonong Bt

Paleudalf

An hui

Ustalf

Shanxi

Clay molar ratio
CaCOg B.S. CEC Clay CEC
Clay
(%) (%)me/100g (%)
Si0 2 Si0 2 mineral
(2) Clay /A1 2 0 3 / R 2 0 3 (3)

H,V

(1) Parent material is granite
(2) Clay=l
(3) H=hydromicas; V=vermiculite; K=kaolinite; I=illite
The most important processes affecting the mineralogical and chemical
composition of the Alfisol profile are in the transformation of the parent
material through the formation of clay from the nonclay fraction and the
loss or gain of clay to or from the surrounding soil materials (Barshad,
1964). In this evaluation of soil development, nonclay fractions represent
the reactants, clay fractions represent the products. Using the Barshad
method, Table 4 gives the results of a calculation of profile development
of three representative pedons. The loss or gain in clay during soil profile development is calculated by adding the clay formed to the clay originally present at each horizon. It is most effective in illustrating the
mineralogical and chemical changes of the parent material in its transformation to the developing solum. From Eutroboralf to Paleudalf, this value
(B horizon clay) increased seven times (7.5-49.2) reflecting the trend of
soil development.
The omitted Figure shows the different modes of clay formation from constituents released during weathering (Birkland,1984). In Eutroboralfs and
Hapludalfs,A horizons lose clay and B horizons gain clay.But in Paleudalfs,
there is a differential loss by leaching of materials,so that the A horizon
is more depleted, particularly in clay than is the Bt,but both are depleted
(Table 4 ) .
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3. Moisture regimes
The moisture regime is an important property of the soil and a determinant of processes that can go on in the soil. In Alfisols, the amount of
water is enough to cause leaching, some water moves through the solum at
some time during the year and moves down to the moist substratum. But the
moisture regime varies considerably in these Alfisols.
Hapludalfs in China appear to have seasonal moisture cycles, there are
two dry periods (spring and early summer, fall) as well as two wet periods
(winter and early spring, late summer) each year. The moisture percent in
the Bt is 12-16% (range of wilting percent) in the dry period, and 23-30%
(range of field capacity) in the wet period. The horizon below 60 cm maintains 28-22% (equal to or slightly less than field capacity) throughout most
of the year (T. Yuexian, 1963).
Table 4.
Evaluation of profile development of the 3 pedons
in Table 7 by chemecal analysis (after Barshad, 1964)

Soil Profile

Hor.

Depth
(cm)

Clay

f

K

F

g/kg

A
Eutroboralf

Hapludalf

Paleudalf

8.8

C

5-13
25-58
90-140

A
AB
Bt
BC

0-6

11.2

6-16
35-45
60-70

9.0
30.0
19.9

A
AB
Btl
Bt2
C

0-13
13-26
26-45
45-68
68-108

10.6
18.4
20.6
31.5
27.8

Bt

16.1

3.8

N

Gain
F+N or loss

g/kg

7.2
5.1
0

4.8
1.0
0.1
0

1.04
1.01
1.00
1.00

4.3
0.9
0.1
0

22.4
22.7
17.4
19.9

26.7 -15.5
23.6 -14.6
17.5 12.4
19.9
0

51.8
28.5
28.0
20.4

3.71
1.05
1.05
1.06
1.00

25.9
31.0
29.4
16.6

19.2
41.9
40.4
31.3
27.8

45.1
72.9
69.8
47.9
27.8

0

0+N
g/kg

7.2 1.03
5.8 1.01
0 1.00

0

0

3.8 11.0
3.5 8.6
3.8 3.8

-2.2

7.4
0

96.1
88.3
96.2

99.9
91.8

100

90.0 112.4
91.3 114.0
70.2 87.7
80.1
100

-34.5 49.9 69.2
-54.5 108.8 150.7
-49.1 104.8 145.2
-16.3 81.2 112.9
0
72.2
100

f=amount of clay formed from 100 g. nonclay of the parent material
K=proportionality factor
F=amount of clay formed resulting in present amount of nonclay
N=amount of clay originally present in A horizon
0=amount of nonclay originally present in A horizon
a - Bb
a
xlOO
B=
f=
a'- Bb'
b
a=% of SiC"2 of the nonclay fraction of the C horizon
b=% of FeoOg of the nonclay fraction of the C horizon
a'= % of SiOo of the clay formed in the A horizon
b'=% of VenOo of the clay formed in the A horizon
a=% of SiC-Q of the nonclay fraction of the A horizon
b=% of FeoOo of the nonclay fraction of the A horizon
Cryoboralfs appear wet almost the entire year,without an obvious dry
period. During the subsoil thawing period (May to early June), soil moisture percent is high because of the cover of largely undecomposed organic
matter. The surface soil moisture is high compared to the subsurface horizons. After removal of the forest, the general soil moisture levels decrease
(Z. Zhaoshun, 1982).
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Another kind of moisture regime occurs in the associated Cryaquepts. The
period of frozen soil is so long (only unfrozen in August) that the lower
solum does not thaw. The surface soil moisture content is more than 70%
most of the time from June through October. From mid-July, the ground water
begins to rise to within 25 cm of the surface in the rainy season.
Characteristics
Some similarities in the characteristics of Alfisols observed in China
to those in other parts of the world are as follows:
1. Most Alfisols
of China are weakly acid or acid, except for some
Ustalfs. The decomposition of primary minerals, the formation of secondary
minerals and the evaluation of bases and clays through the solum are
clearly evident. The movement of elements in weathering and pedogenetic
processes Ti, Mg and Fe are accumulated, respectively, in both A horizons
and Bt horizons; but Si and Al tend to leach. Release of iron from primary
minerals and the dispersion of particles of iron oxide in increasing
amounts gives the soil mass brownish and reddish brown colors, often termed
braunification in China (L. Xiaofang,1959 ).
The indices of leachingaccumulation in the clay fraction tend to be as follow:
SiOo tend
to
zero; FeoOg is -2 to -5 (light leaching); AloOo is 2 to 16. In the whole
soil, the indices are: SiOo is about -3; FeoOo is 7 to 28; and AI9O3 is 5
to 24. SiOo is leaching whereas Fe,0o and AI9O0 are accumulating.
Albaqualfs
exhibit
clearly
different
indices with
most
elements,
especially SiOo and FeoOo (Z. Zhaoshun, 1963 ).
2. The thickness of the argillic horizon is commonly 10 to 30 cm.
Angular or subangular structure is strongly developed in the Bt horizon.
3. The dominant clay minerals are hydromicas and vermiculite (Xu Jiquan,
1981). smaller amounts of montmorillonite and kaolinite are observed. In
the surface horizons, there is a residue of weathered quartz and feldspars.
Analysis of soil amorphous materials in Boralfs show that, as a result of
hydration and oxidation, there .is an obvious accumulation of amorphous Si,
Fe and Al in B and BC horizons. The transformation of biotite to illite or
vermiculite and enrichment of clay in the B horizons indicates that there
is an obvious illuviation process.
4. There are occasionally thick A horizons in which humus is abundant,
especially in Boralfs. The common range of organic matter in the A horizons
is 6 to 12 percent in Boralfs, and 1 to 3 in Udalfs; nitrogen is 0.17 to
0.36 percent in Boralfs; 0.006 to 0.15 percent in Udalfs.The carbonnitrogen ratio is 12.1 to 14.4 in Boralfs, and 9.0 to 13.5 in Udalfs.
5. Cation exchange capacity is rather high (20-30 cmol (H )/kg) in surface horizons and rapidly decreases to about 10 cmol (H )/kg in an albic
horizon. Among exchangeable cations, Ca is dominant (50-60% of total) and
Mg is second (10-20%) (S. hanjhang, 1964). The ratio of CEC/clay in the A
and B horizons ranges from 1.24 to 3.20, respectively. The average ratio in
Boralfs is 2.79 and in Udalfs, 1.83.
Conclusions
Probably due to the influence of the monsoon climate, Alfisols in China
have developed some differences compared to those in the U.S. (Buol, 1973
and Rust, 1983). First, because the dry period is relatively long, evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation in many areas. Boralfs are frozen to
considerable depth in winter, resulting in much reduced percolation so that
eluviation and leaching appear to be relatively less than in many Alfisols
of the U.S. at the same latitude. The E horizon is not as prominent in
Alfisols of China.
Secondly, quaternary glacial action is limited in China.The weathering
crust and soils are relatively old. Therefore, the movement of Fe20g and
AI9O0 in the profile, as well as the relative accumulation of SiOo in the
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surface probably reflect a long pedogenic process. In some profiles these
may be relict products (N. Shaoxing, 1981).
Thirdly, the Bt horizons exhibit dynamic moisture and thermal regimes
which appear to extend to greater depths in Udalfs. Many B horizons in
China average 30-80 cm in thickness whereas in U.S. the average may be
closer to 20-50.
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SOIL GEOGRAPHY AND LAND UTILIZATION IN EASTERN ASIA
Gong Zitong* and Chen Hongzhao*
»Institute of Soil Science, Academia Sinica
Nanjing, PR China
At the moment, the soil resource in the connect regions of
the continent with ocean has been paid close attention by the
world. Eastern Asia just locates between the Asia continent
and the Pacific with active neotectonic movement, distinct
monsoon climate and dense population, which is generally
considered to cover China, Mongolia, Korea, Japan and the fareast part of Soviet. It is an important industrial base in the
west
coast
of the Pacific. Therefore, it
has great
significance to study soil geographical regularity of eastern
Asia for reasonable land utilization and development of soil
science as well. The present paper, however, mainly discusses
the soil formation, distribution and its utilization in the
monsoon region in China, Islands of Japan and the Peninsula of
Korea.
1.Pattern of Soil Distribution
(1) Distribution of soils in mainland
The region backing the European-Asia Continent and facing
the Pacific strides across about 50° latitude and 40°
longitude occupying areas of 4.70 million square km.
Climatically, it belongs to typical monsoon climate with
clear rainy season concentrating in the summer which supplies
vegetation growth with good conditions, forming humid soil
types such as Ferallisols, Siallisols and Spodosols. On the
contrary, western Asia is controlled by dry trade wind,
forming arid desert and semi-desert soil types such as
Aridisols, Halosols etc. In this region, there occurs a
remarkable horizontal distribution of soils. Starting from
Hainan Island via the mainland of China to the far-east of
Russia, there are soils in the following order: latosolslatored soils-red soils and yellow soils-yellow brown soils
and yellow cinnamon soils-brown (forest) soils and cinnamon
soils- dark brown (forest) soils-spodosols (Fig. 1 ) . On the
global point, the region has favorable conditions to develop
agriculture, forestry and husbandry.
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(2) Distribution of soils on islands
Large and small islands scat ter all like sky stars along
the east edge of the Asia Cont inent with a total number of
12,700. Among them the bigger o nes are Hain an Island, Taiwan
Island, Islands of Japan and Sac halin. Owing to the influences
of warm current, the temperature and rainfal 1 of these islands
are higher than those of the ma inland at a similar altitude,
Therefore, the horizontal zone s of soils turns towards the
north. For example, the north margins of latosol zone in
Taiwan and yellow-brown soil z one in the Islands of Japan
northward by 1°08' and 2°52' res pectively as compared to those
of mainland (Fig. 2 ) .

Fig.2

Distribution of soils in East Asia Continent and its adjacent islands

In addition, the soil vertical zones are also displayed in
the islands consisting of mountains and highland. Firstly,
soil types of base-belt depend on where the island is located.
Secondly, the soil types of mountain slops are
deeply
influenced by humidity, for example, the humid soil types and
arid soil types occurring respectively in facing and backing
wind slops of the Hainan Island. And thirdly, at the top of
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mountains, soil vertical zonality is evidenced by the same
soil type i.e. mountain meadow soils appearing either in the
Hainan Island with 1600 m elevation or in the Taiwan Island
with 2800 m elevation. Compared with mainland soils, base
saturation especially the degrees of Na and Mg saturation are
higher because of rainfall to a great context coming from sea
water evaporation.
(3) Distribution of anthropogenic soils
Among
the anthropogenic soils,
the paddy
soil
is
concentrated in the east Asia, accounting for 26% of the world
(Fig. 3 ) . It is characterized by (a) wide-ranging distribution, from Hainan Island northward to river valleys of the
far-east of Russia, and from Japan westward to the Guizhou
Plateau; (b) the upper limit of occurring paddy soils somewhat
increasing with the decrease of latitude; (c) focusing on
certain places, for example, in China 92% locating in the
south of the Huaihe River--Qinglin Mts. line, especially in
the plain of middle and lower reaches of the Changjiang River,
the Delta of the Zujiang River and the western plain of the
Taiwan Island; and (d) various types, different paddy lands
created for irrigating, plowing and rice growing based on
different
topography and parent materials.
Because
of
reasonable irrigation, plowing and fertilization, 43% rice of
the world is produced from the region.

Distribuiion

of Paddy Soils of Easiern Asia

2.Distinguished Features of Soil Formation
(1) Effect of magmatic rocks on soil properties
Magmatic rocks occupy about 60% of total land area in this
region, in which granite, basalt and volcanic ash are most
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common.
Soils derived from the most widely distributed granites are
rich in quartz, and its particles are coarser and texture
lighter, resulting in high contents of SiOï, Na and K, low
contents of Fe, Mg, Ca and rich in microelements of Zn and Ba
in solum.
In the humid tropics and subtropics, the soil
will become infertile with strong acid reaction due to
extensive leaching of alkali and alkali-earth elements.
Soils derived from basalts are rich in Fe and Mg minerals
and microelements of Mn, Cu, Co, Ni, Cr, V etc., heavy in
texture, with a high content of mineral nutrients and acid to
weakly acid reaction, whereas volcanic ash soils are prominent
in P-fixation owing to allophane existing.
In addition, deposits around magmatic rocks will also be
influenced.
(2) Effect of monsoon climate on soil leaching
This region has a rainfall of 600-1,500 mm. Leaching
process is intensified gradually from north to south. As a
result, pH, Ki
(Si02/Al2O3), proportion of humic acid in
humus, HA/FA ratio, the molecular weight and aromaticity
decrease,
clay minerals change from 2:1 type to 1:1 type,
whereas the content of active humic acid increases.
(3) Effect of human activities on soil formation
This region has a long history of agriculture and a density
of population of as high as 229 people/km 2 . The influence of
human activities is profound.
For example, a large area of paddy fields has been
cultivated in the region. China has a long history of rice
cultivation for more than 7,000 years. At about 3rd century,
A.D., rice was extensively cultivated in the watersheds of the
Changjiang River and the Huanghe River. Now there are 23
percent of world's paddy soils in China. Paddy soils derived
from various original soils have been constructed by land
leveling and terracing. Seasonal irrigation changed soil water
and heat condition, causing oxidation-reduction process and
material translocation in the soils. Liming on acid soils or
irrigating of ground water rich in calcium caused base reaccumulation in the soils. In the polder area,
large amount
of mud has been applied to paddy field, increasing the height
of the field by 0.25-0.5 cm annually. After rice planting, the
soils altered in composition and decomposition of organic
matter and clay mineral, leaching and re-accumulation of base,
eluviation and illuviation of Fe and Mn which differed from
original soils.
There are more than 40 cities that have a population over
one million and small cities and towns are countless in the
region. With industry development, the effect of
waste
water and residue from industry on environment becomes more
and more serious.
3.Rational Land Utilization
(1) Enhancing capital construction of farmland to resist
frequent natural disasters
This region is characterized by monsoon climate
and
frequent
crustal activity. Therefore, floods,
droughts,
typhoons, earthquakes and volcanic eruption often visit and
annual precipitation varies greatly.
For
example,
the
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variation of annual precipitation in Northern China is above
30%, for some area, the precipitation difference of dry and
wet years can be 2-5 times. In Northern China, there happened
about 50 times of both drought and flood during last 500 years
(1479-1979). Typhoons, with their violent windstorm and water
wave, landed at the coastline of China more than 61 times
during 1975-1984, more than 6 times a year on the average,
causing great loss of life and property.
Geological catastrophes are also often happened
in the
region. In the every century, 5 earthquacks at 9 magnitude was
recorded. Moreover during recent 50 years, there were 11
volcanic eruptions in Japan. Soil erosion is another serious
problem in the region. If annual sediment delivery rate of the
Changjiang River and the Huanghe River is 2 billion tons, the
area destructed by soil erosion would be 400 thousand ha..
Therefore, to strengthen capital construction of farmland to
protect from natural disasters should be the key link to
stabilized agricultural production of Monsoon Region
in
Eastern Asia.
(2) Raising unit-yield from the limited arable land
This region, with a population of 1,100 millions, is the
most densely populated region of the world. Compared with
other region, it is characterized by enormous base number,
high growth rate and heavy burden of population.
Monsoon Region of Eastern Asia has an area of 4.679
million km2 of which 897.64 thousand km 2 has been cultivated,
there are only 0.09 ha. cultivated land and 383 kg food per
capita. Assuming a rate of 0.169% for average population
growth, population will reach 1.33 billion at the end of the
century and the cultivated land per person will decline to
0.06 ha.. In addition to the occupation by industrial use, the
area of farmland will be reduced more rapidly. There are a
limitation of increasing cultivated land for lacking of arable
land resources and environment protection.
It is even
impossible to rely on import of grains for such a great
country with so big a population as China. Thus, the only way
would be to raise food production through strengthened
soil
management.
(3) Strengthening soil conservation and management to protect soil from quality declining
Soil quality degradation is a common problem facing us in
this region. For instance, in the east part of China, forest
coverage is only 12%, while the area of soil erosion amounting
to 1/3 of the total arable lands, in the north part of this
region, the ground water table descended to a large extent due
to excessive drawing of groundwater, causing ground subsidence
and sea invasion. In the subtropical humid area, gleyed paddy
soils cover an area of about 4 million ha. due to incomplete
drainage system of wetlands.
It is also worthwhile to pay attention to an area of
1.3
million ha. of farmland irrigated by waste water and in
northern China a part of which has already been polluted by
heavy metals and some chemicals. Waste residue of factories
and mines is another pollution source. According to incomplete
statistics, waste residue of factories and mines sums to 71.5
billion tons in 75 cities of China. In 1980, there are 480
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million tons of waste residue in 28 provinces of China. The
waste residue not only occupies a large area of lands but also
pollutes soils and water. Besides, chlordane and organic
chloride pesticides such as DDT and HCH, have been extensively
used in China for more than 20 years.
It is no doubt that only when the problems mentioned above
get
controlled can soil resources of the region
keep
sustainable to utilize.
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Korea is a mountainous peninsula of eastern Asia, extending
southeast from Manchuria. It is separated from Manchuria by
the natural boundaries of the Yalu River, Mt. Baegdu, and the
Duman River. At its mouth, the Duman River separates Korea
from Siberia.
The overall area of the Korean peninsula is 221,392 square
kilometers, or about 84,600 square miles, while the Republic of
Korea to the south is slightly less than half, with 99,022
square kilometers.
This paper summarizes the results of reconnaissance and
detailed soil surveys of the Republic of Korea to provide an
overall picture of soil resources in Korea. The northern part
of Korea is excluded because no information about the soils
north of the Demilitarized Zone is available to us. The authors present soil forming factors, the general soil patterns and
the soil characteristics at the suborder level of Soil Taxonomy,
a soil classification system developed by the United States Department of Agriculture. The discussion covers aspects of soil
distribution, land use, and soil management.
Tne climate of Korea belongs to the humid-temperate zone and
is ooth continental and oceanic in character.
The climate is
relatively mild with a clear distinction between the four
seasons.
July and August afford the hottest days, while the
coldest winter days fall in December and January. The mean
summer temperature is aoout 20 to 25°C with a maximum in August,
and a mean winter temperature of -5.0 to -20.0°C in the north
with a minimum in January. The soil temperature regime is mesic
except at the higher elevations which are frigid. The annual
precipitation ranges from 1,000 to 1,300mm except for most of
northern Korea.
About 50 percent of the annual rainfall occurs in the months
of July, August, and September. The soil moisture regime is
udic, a leaching environment which occupies 87.2% of the total
iand, or aquic which covers 12.8% of the total land if the soil
is saturated a significant proportion of the time during low
land rice cultivation. Artificial flocd irrigation for low
land rice cultivation changes soil characteristics in reduced
condition which increases seil pH and grayish soil color.
In Korea the principal native vegetation is forest.
The
small remnant of the original plant community that remains is
mainly in the plateau or high mountain areas. Presently, the
dominant vegetation consists of forest trees with a varying
under growths of shrubs and smaller plants, but nearly bare land
occurs in non-cultivated lands around densly populated areas.
In recent years, there has been much reforestation, but many
extensive areas are still barren and badly eroded.
The parent materials of Korean soils are varied. Most of
the area is occupied by granites and granite gneisses of the
late Archeozoic era. Some areas are underlain by Pre-Cambrian
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metamorphic and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks. Several plutonic
rock intrusions took place bcth in the late and earlier geological times. Volcanic rocks predominate on Jeju Island but are
not present on the main peninsula.
Mountainous topography occupies two-thirds of the total land
area of Korea. The mountain range of Taebaeg runs southward
along the east coast with lateral branches and spurs extending
in a southwesterly direction. The slopes to the east are steep
while those to the west are relatively gentle.
The mountain
range slopes down toward the south, and the southern coastal
areas are fairly level. In contrast, the northern part is
mountainous and hilly. Lowlands include coastal plain clayey
materials, continental alluvial plains, and valley flood plains
of the interior. The rivers are mostly short and swift because
of the direction of the mountains and their lateral spurs, as
well as the relative narrowness of the peninsula.
Soils in Korea, south of the Demilitarized zone, have been
classified into 13 Great Soil Groups, specifically Gley Soils,
Alluvial Soils, Red-Yellow Soils, Regosols, Planosol-like Soils,
Lithosols, Rankers, Brown Forest Soils, Acid-Brown Forest Soils,
Organic Soils, Reddish-Brown Soils, Saline Soils and Volcanic
Ash Soils in the old classification system(USDA 1938 plus 1949
Revision). Up to 1988, 377 soil series were identified, 486 soil
types and 1,175 soil phases were established.
According to new soil classification system of the United
States Department of Agriculture (Soil Taxonomy), the soils in
Korea are classified as 6 orders and 14 suborders, on the
generalized soil map, with a scale of 1:1,000,000. The dominant
soils in Korea are Inceptisols and Entisols. The Alfisols,
Ultisols, Histosols and Mollisols are recognized, but are of
small extent.
The characteristics of each order and suborder are described
briefly here.
Alfisols have high base status with more clay in the B horizon than in the A horizon. Alfisols in Korea are derived from
mostly calcareous materials and old
alluvial meterials on the
terraces, hilly and low mountainous areas. Vegetation of these
soils are paddy field in the terraces and some upland crops and
forest in the hills or low mountains. The Alfisols can be subdivided in to 2 suborder such as Aqualfs and Udalfs.
Aqualfs occur on the low terraces, where old alluvial materials of dominantly clay and some silt are found. The topography
is almost flat, or flat, and the dominant slopes are less than
2 percent. This soil is well suited to paddy and is intensively
used for rice. With proper management it gives moderate to
very high yields. In the southern part of Korea, the lands is
often cultivated in a rotation system with rice and barley,
because of the longer growing season. Aqualfs were included
with the Low-Humic Gley soils in the 1938 classification.
Udalfs occur generally on terraces, rolling and hilly areas
with old alluvium, sedimentary and calcareous materials. They
have sufficient depth, fine texture, low organic matter high
base saturation and low phosphate. Recommended soil management
practices include the use of compost fertilization (especially
with phosphate) and deep plowing. Soil conservation practices
such as contour cultivation, bench terracing and protection of
waterways are advisable to counteract the hazards of erosion.
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These soils were classified mostly as Red-Yellow soils, Pianosols, and Gray-Brown Podzolic Soils in the 1938 classification
as modified before 1949.
Entisols in Korea include soils of such slight and recent
development tnat they only have A and C horizons. Most Entisols
do not have genetic horizons because the time of soil formation
has been too short. Some of these soils are on steep, actively
eroding slopes, and others are on flood plains that receive new
deposits of alluvium at frequent intervals.
These soils have a wide range of soil drainage classes, soil
textures, soil depths, etc. The Entisols are distributed on
inland flood plains, coastal beaches, fluvio-marine plains,
mountain foot slopes, alluvial fans, and steep mountainous
areas.
They may be used for many purposes such as rice paddy, upland
crops, orchards, vegetables and forest depending upon soil
drainage conditions, soil texture, physiography, soil depth,
etc., The majority of these soils are not recommended for rice
paddy in the flood plains because of their low water holding
capacity and rapid permeability. The soils occurring on the
steep mountainous areas should be used only for forest because
they have very steep slopes and shallow soil depth. The Entisols
can be subdivided into 4 suborders such as Psamments, Aquents,
Fluvents and Orthent depending on their characteristics.
Psamments are sandy texture and are always low in productivity, because of low nutrient-holding capacity, rapid permeability, seasonal droughtiness and periodic flooding. These soils
were classified mostely as Alluvial Soils, Lithosols, Regosols
and some volcanic Ash soils in the 1938 classification as
modified before 1949.
Aquents are the poorly or very poorly drained soils.
They
are distributed in coastal plains where the soil is continuously
saturated with water, in low flood plains of river of streams
where the soil is saturated at sometime of year, or in wet, very
sandy deposits. These soils are considered to be among the
most suitable for intensive rice production but they are low to
medium yield because of poor drainage. Upland crops are generally limited because of the lack of suitable drainage.
These
soils were classified mostly as Alluvial soils, Low-Humic Gley
soils and Saline Soils in the 1938 classification as modified
before 1949.
Fluvents are well to moderately well drained, moderately
coarse textured alluvial soils developed on recent alluvium,
cultivated in vegetable, barley, etc.
Most of these soils are
oest suited for vegetable production. Limiting factors for rice
paddy are the rapid permeability, low water holding capacity
and low plant nutrient content. With protection from floods,
the application of adequate fertilizer and good management,
these soils would produce satisfactory yields of upland crops.
The Fluvents were classified as Alluvial soils as modified
before 1949.
Orthents are developed on the very stronly dissected mountain
land and some mountain foot slopes. The soil drainage of the
Orthents is well to excessively drained. With few exceptions,
most of them are shallow stony and subject to severe erosion.
Most of these soils are best suited for forest. Only a very
small percentage can be used for crops with special management
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practices. These include practices to prevent severe erosion.
The soils are light olive brown to yellowish brown, coarse loamy
to loamy textured, mostly gravelly to stony, severely to extremely eroded. These soils were considered Lithosols, Regosols,
Brown Forest Soils and Shallow volcanic Ash Soils in the 1938
classification, as modified in 1949, of the United States
Department of Agriculture.
I n c e p t i s o l s are
moderately developed in that they do not
have an illuvial horizon. They have only A, B and C horizons
sequences. These soil occur on various physiographic positions
such as alluvial and fluvio-marine plains alluvial fans, local
valleys, hilly and mountainous areas etc. They have wide range
of soil drainage classes, soil texture and soil depth. The
Inceptisols are the most extensive soils in Korea. These soils
are used for many purposes such as rice paddy, upland crops,
orchards, grass land, forest, etc.
The soil that occur on
the alluvial and fluvio-marine plains with enough water should
be used for rice paddy because they have relatively high production. In general the more sloping parts of the land-scape are
in forest, while some upland crops are grown on the lesser
slopes. Inceptisols may be subdivided into 4 suborder such as
Andepts, Aquepts, Ochrepts, and Umbrepts.
The Andepts are distributed in the volcanic areas in Korea.
They are found on nearly level to undulating coastal lava plains,
terraces and slightly dissected gently sloping mountainous
area with scattered cinder cones. These soils are mostly well
drained and are black or very dark brown in color, very friable,
medium textured with high silt content. These soils are moderteiy deep, high in organic matter and in phosphate absorption
capacity. The bulk density is low and they are acid to
slightly acid in reaction. The clay fractions are dominated by
amorphous materails. They were included in Brown Forest soils
and Volcanic Ash Soils in the 1938 classification as modified
in 1949.
The Aquepts occur on the coastal and inland alluvial plains
and locally in valleys throughout the country. The drainage of
these soils is mcstly somewhat poorly, poorly and very poorly
drained. These soils have a slightly increased clay content
and a weakly developed subangular blocky to prismatic structure.
These soils range from medium to fine texture with acid to
neutral reaction.
These are the most important agricultural
soils in Korea, and are continuously cropped with rice ; they
are well suited to paddy giving moderate to high yield with
proper management. They are generally of limited suitablity
for upland crops because of their present drainage conditions.
Improved drainage with careful water management provides
adequate conditions for winter crops in the western and southern
regions. Aquepts were mostly considered Alluvial Soils, LowHumic Gley Soils and Saline Soils in the 1938 classification
system as modified in 1949.
The texture of Ochrepts range from coarse loamy to fine
loamy. The color of the existing surface horizons range from
dark brown or dark yellowish brown in the upland and forest
land areas, to grayish in the rice paddy because of the reduction effect of artificial irrigation. The soil reaction is
acid where there are acidic crystalline parent materials and is
neutral where there are basic rock materials. The cation-
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exchange capacity is ranges widely from low to high. Subsoils
extend to a depth of 100cm or more. Most of the land is under
cultivation. With good management, high yield could be obtained
on these soils from a wide variety of crops. These soils were
considered Lithosols, Alluvial Soils, Red-Yellow podzolic Soils,
Regosols, Brown Forest Soils, Low-Humic Gley Soils, Planosols
in the 1938 classification system as modified in 1949.
Umbrepts are medium textured with relatively dark color, high
organic matter content and coarse to medium textured. The pH
of these soils is strongly to slightly acid throughout the
profile. The cation exchange capacity of Umbrepts is relatively
high in the A horizon and low in the B and C horizon.
The
organic matter content is more than 5 percent in the A horizons.
Most of these soils are under natural forest and grasses, but
some areas are cultivated for summer vegetables such as cabbage,
Chinese cabbage, radish and potatoes. The Umbrepts occur
mainly in the eastern part of Korea. They also appears in scattered areas with more than 500 meters elevation in high
mountains. These soils were considered Lithosols, Rankers, and
Acid Brown Forest soils in 1939 classification as modified in
1949 of the United States Department of Agriculture.
Histosols are organic soils and have the smallest extent of
any soils recognized in Korea. They from wherever production
of organic matter exceeds its mineralization, usually under
conditions of almost continuous saturation with water while
curtails circulation of oxygen through the soils. The resulting
slowing of the decomposition of organic matter permits its
accumulation.
Histosols form at seepage sites on concave
fluvio-marine plains where anaerobic conditions are persistent.
These commonly have a poorly drained and clayey texture with
high organic matter content, especially in the C horizon.
The cation-exchange capacity of Histosols is relatively high
compared with mineral soils. These soils are used for only rice
paddy because they are poorly drained throughout the year.
They are distributed to a small extent in Jeju island and the
western and eastern coasts of Korea. Histosols can be subdivided into Saprists and Hemists. These soil were considered
Half-Bog Soils or Bog Soils, in 1938 classification as modified
in 1949 of the United States Department of Agriculture.
Ultisols have low base status with more clay content in the
B horizon than in the A horizon. Ultisols in Korea are derived
from acidic crystalline rocks such as granite, gneiss and
schist on the rolling to hilly, mountain foot slopes and some
low mountatinous area. Only the Udults suborder of Ultisols
occurs in Korea. The topography is gently sloping to steep and
dominant slopes are 7 to 30 percent. These soils may be reclaimable land which is less than 30 percent slopes.
But they
have poor workability because of high clay content in the B
horizon.
Ultisols have an A, Bt and C horizon sequence. The A horizons are usually thin, brown to dark brown with granular
structure. The Bt horizons are dcminantly yellowish-red to red,
have a characteristic blocky structure, and clay films on the
ped faces. They are low in organic matter and base saturation,
and pH values are less than 5.5. The dominant mineral is
halloysite, with some vermiculite and illite. Ultisols are
normally low in nutrients and highly susceptible to erosion
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because of their low permeability and low aggregate stability.
Recommended soil management practices includle liming and the
use of compost and fertilizers, especially nitrogen and phosphate.
Soil conservation practices such as contour cultivation, terracing and protection of the water ways are advisable
to counteract the hazards of erosion. These soils were considered Red-Yellow Podzolic soils in 1938 classification system
as modified in 1949.
Mollisols have a dark topsoil (mol lie epipedon) and are
formed on alluvial plains and local fans.
They are mostly
used for upland crops such as corn, onion, welsh onion, chinese
cabbage, soybean, etc. Only the Udolls suborder of Mollisols
occur in Korea.
These soils are derived from medium to coarse
textured alluvial materials.
These soils have usually an A, B and C horizon but some soils
have only A and C horizon sequence.
The A horizon is usually
dark brown or very dark grayish brown with granular structure.
The B horizons are brown to dark brown with much 'gravel and
channery.
The organic matter content is more than 2 percent
The pH values of
and base saturation is over 60 percent.
these soils are between 6.0 to 6.5 which are higher than the
other soils except for Udalfs.
They were considered Alluvial
soils and Brown Forest-soils, in 1938 classification systems as
modified in 1949.
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INTRODUCTION: GEOGRAPHICAL SETTINGS
Southwestern Japan, encompassing the districts of Kinki,
Chugoku, and Shikoku in this paper (see Fig. 1 ) , is characterized by its rather exceptionally small share of the areas
affected by volcanic ejecta. Climatically the whole region,
except high mountains, is situated in the humid, warm temperate zone with lucidophyllous forests or East-Asian temperate
evergreen forests dominated by evergreen oak and laurel as the
climax vegetation. Thus, the soil moisture regime is udic or
aquic, where ill-drained, and the soil temperature regime is
invariably thermic in the low altitude southwestern Japan.
The region is dominated by mountainous landforms, which include two volcanic cones, Daisen and Sanbe-san, among other
small volcanoes along the Japan Sea coast. Plains are relatively narrow, consisting of Pleio-Pleistocene
surfaces,
particularly notable in the Lake Biwa-Osaka Bay area of the
Kinki district, marine and fluvial terraces, and recent
floodplains.
Characteristically wide erosional surfaces are
demarkated in the Chugoku district along the southern foot of
the dividing range.
The landuse of the floodplains and lower terraces has traditionally been lowland rice cultivation; higher terraces and
hilly lands have been used for annual and perennial upland
crops, the latter including tea and bamboo besides fruit
trees. Presently, however, many of these plain areas are occupied by cities, houses and factories. Mountains are covered
by natural or afforested vegetation. The most dominant of the
trees planted are sugi (Cryptomeria japonica) and hinoki
(Chamaecyparis spp.). In many low altitude mountains the climax lucidophyllous forests have been replaced under strong
human interference by secondary vegetation, the most dominant
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Fig. 1
Map of Southwestern
Japan.
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of which is red pines (Pinus densiflora) particularly where
soil fertility is low. High mountains in the region have deciduous broad-leaved trees, such as beech (Fagus crenata) and
deciduous oaks (Quercus spp.), mixed with some coniferous
trees, such as tsuga (Tsuga spp.) and fir (Abies spp.), under
the mesic (to frigid) soil temperature regime.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SOIL COVER
The soil cover of Southwestern Japan is variable reflecting
differences in the bioclimatic condition, surface geology and
geomorphic process. According to the 1/500,000 soil map
published by the National Land Agency there are two characteristic soils of areal importance in this region, one being
brown forest soils in hills and mountains, and the other being
red/yellow soils that occur on low hills and terraces.
Brown Forest Soils: Majority of brown forest soils of Japan
may be correlated to Dystrochrepts, having brown colored cambic (Bw) horizon with more or less acidic reaction. We found
that brown forest soils under beech forest at high altitudes
have weakly podzolized features, showing a slightly expressed
eluvial-illuvial pattern of aluminum in their profile
(Hirai
et al. 1988). Moreover, the B horizons of these high altitude
brown forest soils often reveal andic properties with a high
content of acid oxalate soluble amorphous oxides, as shown in
Table 1, even where there is little influence of volcanic
ejecta (Hirai and Kyuma 1990). First of all, low temperature
at high altitudes would retard crystallization of oxide minerals. The amorphous oxides with variable positive charges thus
formed would absorb organic matter that flows down a profile,
giving darker color, more friable consistency and higher moisture retention capacity to the subsoil of brown forest soils
at higher altitudes, as compared to the related soils at lower
altitudes (see below). Absorbed organic matter, in its turn,
stabilizes
those amorphors oxides and reinforces
andic
properties, inhibiting crystallization of oxide minerals.
Brown forest soils of Japan have so far been defined taking
those in the Northeast District as the type, where a strong
influence of volcanic ejecta is inevitable on the soil formation. Thus, according to the new Soil Taxonomy criteria they
are often classified as Andisols. Such a bias should better
Table 1

An "andic" criterion (Al + Fe Q /2) and a proposed new
criterion ( (A1 Q + Fe 0 )/clay) for differentiating
BFS
(brown forest soils) from the related soils.

Soil group
BFS(Bw)
BFS/YBFS(Bw)
YBFS(Bw)
RYS(Bw)

No. of
samples
4
4
4
3

A 1 Q + Fe Q /2 (%)
range
mean
1.89
0.61
0.25
0.18

-

2.74
1.55
0.44
0.23

2.28
0.80
0.34
0.20

(A1 Q + Fe 0 )/clay
range
mean
4.38
1.85
0.98
0.46

-10.02
- 5.03
- 2.19
- 0.89

Transitional in altitude between BFS and YBFS.
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7.86
3.55
1.55
0.64

be avoided in defining brown forest soils as a whole. We have
proposed a new criterion to be adopted as a differentiating
criterion for brown forest soils of Japan (cf. Table 1 ) , which
takes the features of both organic and mineral transformations
under the cool humid climatic condition into account.
Yellow-Brown Forest Soils: Among the brown forest soils,
defined by the Forest Soil Division
(1976), yellowish and
reddish variants have been recognized as the subgroups.
They
occur on low altitude mountains and hills under evergreen oaks
oxide
and Castanopsis spp. and have more or less crystallized
minerals in the yellowish to reddish brown colored B horizons
(see Table 1; Hirai and Kyuma 1990) in contrast to the typical
(1964)
brown forest soils at high altitudes. Earlier Matsui
considered that these yellowish and reddish variants of brown
forest soils should better be recognized as a separate
taxonomie unit and proposed a group of yellow-brown
forest
soils as the zonal soil for Southwestern Japan.
Later
Nagatsuka
(1975) supported Matsui's idea by
elucidating
genetic features of yellow-brown forest soils and proposed
quantitative criteria to differentiate them from both brown
forest soils and red/yellow soils relying on the forms of iron
oxides.
Our findings as stated above are in line with
Nagatsuka ' s.
We made a pedogenetic study of sedentary soils developed on
various basement rocks in hills and mountains in southwestern
Japan (Miura et al. 1988 a-c). Many of the samples were to be
classified as yellow-brown forest soils according to NagaBut based on the Soil Taxonomy criteria
tsuka 's criteria.
(Soil Survey Staff 1975), they were classified into three different orders/suborders; Ochrepts, Udalfs and Udults. Thus far
the argillic (Bt) horizon of Soil Taxonomy has rarely been recognized among montane soils of Japan and this has been
ascribed to the perhumid climate as well as to the juvenile
nature of these soils as conditioned by steep topography. The
argillic feature must now be taken into consideration in subdividing yellow-brown forest soils occurring widely in the low
altitude zone of southwestern Japan.
Red/Yellow Soils: Red/yellow soils were once thought to be a
zonal 'soil for southwestern Japan (Mikhailovskaya 1930; Seki
1930). However, the researches carried out during the 1950-60s
(Ohmasa et al. 1957; Matsui and Kato 1962) claimed that these
red/yellow soils are not the products of the modern pedogenetic processes, but are fossil or relict soils that were formed
during one of the interglacial ages of the Pleistocene epoch.
This implies that the soils were formed under intensive
weathering conditions that were prevalent sometime in the past
and the reddish soil color is a mere inheritance from that
past.
In our study on red/yellow soils in Southwestern Japan we
attempted to discriminate the effect of lithology from that of
weathering on the reddish soil color and devised two numerical
indices, LI (lithology index) and WI (weathering index), to be
calculated from total chemical composition, textural composition, and quartz content by means of a factor analysis
(Araki
and Kyuma 1985). It was shown that soil color is not corre-
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lated
directly with the degree of weathering (Fig. 2 ) , nor
with chemical and clay mineralogical characteristics (Fig. 3 ) ,
thus discrediting the classification based solely on soil
color. Nevertheless, it is a well-known fact that the older
the geomorphic surface, the redder the soil color when the
parent material of the soils is comparable. In such cases,
however, not only the soil color but also WI changes linearly
in response to a shift from the younger to the older soils
(Araki et al. 1990). Concurrently, the profile development is
more advanced, particularly in terms of clay translocation.
This would imply that the red color should be interpreted as a
cumulative effect of weathering and soil formation over a long
period of time that has elapsed under a fluctuating climatic
regime rather than as a response to a single specific climatic episode in the past.
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Aeolian Dusts as a Parent Material: In common to all the soils
described above aeolian addition of foreign materials might be
a factor to be considered in the discussion of pedogenesis. A
detailed mineralogical study in our work (Miura et al. 1988b)
revealed discontinuity of parent material in many profiles
that had been presumed to be strictly sedentary. Thus an
aeolian addition of volcanic ash and dusts, the latter most
probably flown from the Asian interior, had to be assumed.
Inoue and Mizota (1988) hold the same view based on their
oxygen isotope studies on fine quartz grains contained in
various soils.
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SUMMARY
1. The lowland Southwestern Japan has a humid, warm temperate
climate and lucidophyllous or evergreen broad-leaved
forests
as the climax vegetation, while the high altitude zone is
covered by deciduous broad-leaved forests under mesic temperature regime. The region has an exceptionally small area that
has been affected by volcanic ejecta. Dominated by mountainous landforms, narrow coastal plains and intermontane basins
are under heavy pressure of urban and agricultural landuse.
2. In this region acid brown forest soils with a sign of weak
podzolization occur in high altitude mountains under deciduous
broad-leaved forest. Their Bw horizons are also characterized
by more or less andic properties even where little influence
of volcanic ash is conceivable. The soils with such characteristics but not of volcanic ash origin should be considered
as the type brown forest soils of Japan, leaving out those
formed under strong influence of volcanic ejecta.
3. In hills and low mountains yellow-brown forest soils that
conform to Nagatsuka's criteria occur quite extensively under
evergreen broad-leaved forest.
A more precise definition is,
however, desirable for their subdivision, for some of them may
be classified as Udalfs or Udults, exhibiting clear evidence
of the argillic horizon.
4. Red/yellow soils occur on the older geomorphic surfaces in
Southwestern Japan and have been claimed to be fossil soils.
However, parallelism between the red color development and the
degree of weathering for the soils on different terrace levels
would suggest that the formation of red/yellow soils could be
ascribed to cumulative effect of weathering and soil formation
over a long period of time that has elapsed under fluctuating
climatic regime, rather than once-for-all changes induced as a
response to a single specific climatic episode in the past.
5. In classifying yellow-brown forest soils and red/yellow
soils more attention should be paid to the recognition of the
argillic horizons that have been generally neglected in the
study of montane soils in Japan.
6. Aeolian addition of dusts and volcanic ashes appears to be
an important source of heterogeneity of parent materials for
the soils in Southwestern Japan.
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SOIL AS SUBSTANCE AND SOIL AS RELATIONAL SYSTEM A RECONCILIATION
J.A. Pollok
Honorary Research Fellow, Department of Soil Science,
Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand
INTRODUCTION
This account owes its inspiration to recent work by G.G.S.
Holmgren. In 1986 Holmgren published a paper on "The Soil
Individual" which appeared as an extended abstract in volume
III of the Transactions of the XIII Congress of the
International Society of Soil Science held at Hamburg. In
this abstract he argued that no single volume could serve as
the soil individual, in the sense of fundamental soil entity
and referent for soil properties, and concluded that the
ultimate soil referent is location not volume. This was
followed by a later paper (Holmgren 1988) entitled "The
Point Representation of Soil" which fleshed out the idea
that location rather than volume is the fundamental soil
referent.
At the very time that Holmgren was doing away with the
idea of soil as substance, the present author and his
colleagues were contending with the properties of real soils
in the field. At Hamburg, Pollok and McLaughlin (1986)
presented a paper on the "Concept of the Soil Individual in
Detailed Mapping and Classification on a New Zealand Hill
Country Farm". In this survey, conducted at a scale of
1:5000, they sought to relate individual soil classes to
discernible landscape units on the property. Besides
deciphering the soil pattern, the aim was to make it
intelligible to the eminently practical people who actually
managed the farm. Subsequently this approach was extended
to another property in a different New Zealand locality
(Pollok et al.
in press).
It is the purpose of this paper to explore the
relationship between the abstract concept of the point
representation of soil and the supremely practical business
of soil surveying.
SOILS IN THE LANDSCAPE
Consider the practical reality first. Numerous authors
(Wilding and Drees 1983) have attested to the fact of soil
variability. With the advent of the scientific study of
soils in the field (Dockuchaiev 1883) soil survey devised
effective methods for partitioning this variability. The
soil profile became the unit of study (Clarke 1957) and more
recently this was elevated to a volume in the form of the
pedon (Soil Survey Staff 1975). While the work of
traditional soil survey has been described by some as
intuitive (Webster 1977), none the less soil surveyors have
taken the trouble to acquire a knowledge of soil-forming
factors and soil-forming processes. Even hidden behind the
operational definitions for diagnostic horizons and soil
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categories of Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff 1975) there
lurks an underlying thread of soil genesis (Wilding et
al.
1983a 1983b). Despite the fact that some degree of
pedogenic noise (Butler 1980) is their daily companion,
field pedologists have sought to ascertain the causes
for
the different soil distributions that they encounter.
Beyond the description of individual soil properties, they
have endeavoured to document coherent sets of related
properties in order to depict the various soils. By reading
the landscape together with the soil profile with its
dimension of depth, they have been able to ascertain
something of the history of development of each soil. Thus
they have come to recognise different soil bodies (Simonson
1959) which, with some elegance, they have succeeded in
fitting to the landscape (Hole and Campbell 1985).
THE SUBLIME ABSTRACTION
It is precisely this view of soil as something real that
Holmgren (1986 1988) contends is an impediment to the march
of soil knowledge. Anyone who has studied Soil Taxonomy
(Soil Survey Staff 1975) will have encountered the problem
of the conceptual and the real. The categories of the
system are contrivances made by men to suit their purposes
(p.7) and are conceptual (p.81), whereas the pedon and
polypedon are proclaimed as real (pp. 2-5). Holmgren
disputes that the pedon and polypedon are real entities. He
believes that the authors of Soil Taxonomy were led astray
by adhering to the outmoded logic of John Stuart Mill and
the nineteenth century preoccupation with the philosophy of
substance. He insists that Einsteins's theory of relativity
has changed all that and invites us into the modern age of
information theory. In this environment "objects do
continue to exist but they have lost their primary status
and become instead derivatives of information processing
procedures" (Holmgren 1988, p.713). Or to put it more
simply (Holmgren pers. comm.), "objects are not primary, but
only emerge from our observations and reflections to
represent our understanding of nature under the conditions
of observation. There is no "thing in itself" as an
isolated spatial entity. Entities only exist within some
system and in relation to other entities ...".
The essential point is that so long as we stick with the
view of soil as substance and cling to the pedon as
originally defined, our view of the soil is limited. The
way of escape is essentially the way of abstraction. What
we are required to do is to abandon the spatial pedon (1988
paper, p.713) and adopt instead the propositional pedon and
the paradigmatic pedon (1988 paper, pp.713-714).
The propositional pedon will take us into the realm of
computer logic. Observational propositions concerning soil
features will ultimately be referred to particular
geographic locations. These locations can then become
"points of origin in respect of which three-dimensional
frames of reference can be established. Spatial definition
in terms of these coordinate systems can then be supplied
for each observation" (1988 paper, p.714). Leading on from
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there, we are able to define the sampling domain,
focus,
locus
and locule
as set out in the paper.
The paradigmatic pedon is an intellectual challenge. In
its simplest definition a paradigm is an example or model
(Webster's). When we endeavour to comprehend the paradigm
as understood by Watanabe (1985) and extended by Holmgren
(1988) to embrace the pedon, we find ourselves entertaining
philosophical ideas with deep connotations. We learn that
our exemplary pedon is more than the sum of its
observational propositions. It possesses a weighted unity
that incorporates intuitive, intellectual and aesthetic
responses to the sampling event of which it is part.
Indeed, "it is the basic referent for communication about
soil" (1988 paper, p.715). From there Holmgren leads off
into judgements of similarity.
What is so liberating about the point representation of
soil is that it applies not only to soil survey (Di et
al.
1989) but also essentially to every observation made with
respect to the soil system. As Holmgren himself has noted
(pers. comm.) the potential has been opened up to explore an
infinite number of observational characteristics at an
infinite number of point referents. The danger is that our
new found freedom threatens to overwhelm us. Clearly there
is need for integration of observations and discretion in
the selection of point referents. It is important to note
that observations subtending particular soil properties
commonly occupy different spatial dimensions about the soil
referent points. For example observations on stoniness may
extend over a wider zone about a given point location than
those for phosphate retention.
Upon reflection, it becomes evident that observations made
at geodetic point locations may be organised in accordance
with geostatistical theory. For example, observations may
be made at point referents of prescribed lag arranged
linearly (McBratney and Webster 1981), or in the form of a
grid that may or may not involve a nested design (Webster
and Butler 1976), or a combination of both of these (Oliver
1987). Observations at soil referent points organised in
this way are able to give a guantitative measure of the
spatial variability of any soil property subtended by the
observations. Questions as to whether the spatial
variability is isotropic or anisotropic are able to be
decided. Kriging becomes possible and any number of
isarithmic maps of the distribution of individual soil
properties may be readily produced.
Holmgren's final contribution has been to redefine the
pedon in the light of the preceding discussion, and,
stemming from that, to define what is meant by "a soil".
His early formulations (pers. comm.) were supremely simple
and to the point. Thus:
"A pedon is a geodetic point referent for soil
observations".
while:
"A soil is a delimited population of pedons".
In his 1988 paper (p.715), Holmgren has given more
elaborate definitions, as follows:
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"A pedon is the possibility for soil observation in
respect to a geographic point location. It can be
realized by a set of observational propositions,
each spatially and temporally specified in relation
to that location",
while:
"A soil" is a set of such locations meeting some set
of observational criteria, taxonomie, geographic, or
otherwise".
To fully comprehend these extended definitions it is
necessary to read Holmgren's 1988 paper very carefully.
RECONCILIATION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper it has been acknowledged that those who
actually work the soil require something tangible on which
to lay their hands. This is given them by relating the
distribution of different kinds of soils, as accurately as
possible, to the landscape.
At the same time it has been asserted that a tremendous
stimulus has been afforded to soil research by the concept
of the point representation of soil, an idea that fits in
well with the discipline of geostatistics. This new
approach has involved the abandonment of the pedon as an
arbitrarily defined volume and its replacement by the
propositional and paradigmatic pedon. This in turn has
required a fresh assessment of what we mean by "a soil".
If we are not to be overwhelmed by a potentially infinite
number of individual observational characteristics from a
potentially infinite number of point referents, an element
of integration is essential. It is noted that the set of
observational criteria adopted in standard soil survey is
not a random one. On the contrary it is highly structured
so that the observations subtending soil properties carry
with them as many covarying properties as possible.
Traditionally, soil surveyors have taken it as an article
of faith that real bodies of soil exist in the landscape.
At first sight this would appear to be a study of soil as
substance, contrary to the liberation promised by Holmgren's
approach. However, that is not really the case. It is
possible to agree on the following points:
1.
That the idea of a relational soil system breathes new
life into a wide range of soil investigations, including
soil mapping.
2.

That it is a good thing to abandon the arbitrariness
and inconsistency inherent in the original definitions
of the pedon and polypedon.

3.

That the relational soil system lies in, around and
beneath the geodetic reference points.

4.

That the soil referent points may accommodate as many
observations as are appropriate for the soil
investigation in hand.
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5.

6.

That individual observations subtending individual
properties may extend over different areas and volumes
around the referent points.
That the history of soil development is revealed by
observations made with respect to time and threedimensional frames of reference about particular
geographic locations as points of origin.

It is concluded, therefore, that the new approach is
liberating not only for specific observations subtending
individual soil properties but also for traditional soil
survey which utilizes carefully selected sets of soil
properties. The substantive commonly used to embrace the
highly organised properties that reside at the geographic
point locations is termed "soil". It is material if we
plough it. It is less substantial if we adopt it as the
referent for our more detailed physical, chemical and
biological observations.
SUMMARY
In this paper the relationship between the concept of the
point representation of soil and that of real soil bodies in
the landscape has been explored. The conclusion is reached
that the point representation of soil is a liberating
concept that is applicable not only to observations
subtending individual soil properties but also to those
subtending sets of soil properties covering the history of
soil development as in traditional soil survey.
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Introduction
The study of the origin and nature of soils is pedology, which
has evolved from other sciences. To document the history of
pedology, developments within chemistry, geography, and geology
must be considered. The scope of these loosely defined sciences
in the early stage of their development was broad. Agricultural
interests arose within these academic spheres and appear to have
developed independently and separately at different times and
places. In the 19th century the "germ" of pedology as we know
it today appears to have originated from the interdisciplinary
interest of a few natural scientists and the tendency of them and
their students to move about for opportunistic or academic reasons. Thus pedology stems from a complex relation of interdisciplinary and international connections. As the systematic consideration of the history of pedology is a recent endeavor; the
ideas presented here are an introduction to that history with
the recognition that much remains to be done.
The sciences of chemistry and geology evolved over several centuries from natural philosophy and earth history into more specialized disciplines. Chemistry and geology were accepted as
sciences by the 17th and 19th centuries, respectively. The agricultural interest within chemistry and geology developed simultaneously within the main stem of each science, since agricultural application was one of the areas of study. Therefore the
background of chemistry and geology is necessary for understanding the development of pedology.
Agricultural Chemistry
The chemical aspects of soils came into focus before any clear
geological relationship was documented. The Royal Society of
London recognized the value of the knowledge of soil properties
and sent a questionnaire to English farmers about soil conditions
(Agriculture Committee, 1665). Following these English efforts,
some of the chemists of northern Europe in the 18th century, such
as G. Stahl, J. Wallerius, G. Gyllenborg and C. Scheele, analyzed
and classified soils (Browne, 1944).
With the rise of the new experimental chemistry of Lavoisier
in the late 18th and early 19th centuries, scientists in many
countries became involved in more rigorous soil analyses. Some
of these individuals were: J. Chaptal and J. Boussingault in
France; H. Davy in England; and A. Thaer, J. Berzelius, E. Mitscherlich, J. Mulder, G. Schubler, and C. Sprengel in northern
Europe. Scientists in northern Europe were particularly active.
The term Bodenkunde, i. e., soil knowledge, was used by Sprengel
(1837) , a student of Thaer (Browne, 1944) . At about that time,
J. von Liebig, his colleagues and students initiated an academic
tradition or school which continued to the early 2 0th century and
trained many agricultural chemists. Many of these scientists
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became outstanding teachers: P. E. Muller, E. Ramann, Hermann
Stremme, and G. Wiegner in Europe; A. Voskresenskii and N. N.
Zinin in Russia; and E. N. Horsford, J. P. Norton, E. W. Hilgard,
and G. C. Caldwell in the USA (Rossiter, 1975).
Agricultural Geology
Simultaneously with the agricultural chemical work, an earth
history and geographic or cartographic knowledge of soils was
accumulating. Royal Society of London members M. Lister (1684),
J. Aubrey (1685), and W. Stukeley (1724) proposed that soils be
analyzed and mapped. The work by Lister (1684) included what may
be the first soil classification scheme. Later work by C. Packe
(1743) included a physiographic-soil map of east Kent, England
(Campbell, 1949). Soil mapping of the late 18th and early 19th
centuries culminated in the General Views of Agriculture of Great
Britain and Ireland. These were county-based agricultural surveys (e.g., Young, 1794) made for the British Board of Agriculture from 1793 to 1820.
By the end of the 18th century, an earth history interest in
soils was stimulated through German scientist A. G. Werner's
Geognosie. Geognosie (English translation geognosy, eventually
replaced by the name geology) was defined as "the abstract systematic knowledge of the solid earth" (Ospovat, 1971, p. 101) .
That part of geognosy regarding the knowledge of the earth's surface, and as applied to agriculture, was spread through Werner's
students. Along with geognosy, Werner student A. von Humboldt
and his student C. Ritter spread new geographic and cartographic
methods and techniques through Europe and Russia. They influenced their academic colleagues and descendants and government
officials to adopt these new methods and ideas. Some of the
inspired were: F. A. Fallou, who coined the name Pedologie
(Fallou, 1862) , and A. Orth in northern Europe; G. Cuvier and A.
Brongniart in France; and members of the Imperial Free Economic
Society of St. Petersburg (IFES) in Russia.
In Scotland, R. Jameson's interpretation of that part of geognosy concerned with the earth's surface influenced W. Maclure.
Maclure brought this knowledge, much of which would become known
as agricultural geology, to B. Silliman and his students and academic descendants in the USA, some of whom were: A. Eaton, E.
Hitchcock, E. Emmons, D. D. Owen, G. H. Cook, N. S. Shaler, W.
M. Davis, A. Winchell, E. W. Hilgard, T. C. Chamberlin, W. J.
McGee, F. Leverett, and C. F. Marbut. The agricultural geology,
or agrogeology, period lasted until the 1920's when the name of
the organization representing that subdiscipline was changed to
the International Society of Soil Science.
Development of Pedology
It was Fallou who proposed to elevate the Bodenkunde of Sprengel to an independent science, Naturwissenschaft Bodenkunde or
Pedologie. Fallou defined Pedologie as:
The sum of the knowledge derived by examining and
investigating various soils according to one main
concept, and put in a systematic order so that it can
be understood; therefore, it is not an economic encyclopedia, or a preestablished set of methods, or an
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economic science, or an instructional guidebook to apply the results in real life in agriculture (translated from Fallou, 1862, p. 10).
Fallou recognized that a natural scientific description of
soils was not known to the practicing agriculturalists. He also
recognized that an understanding of soil distribution and landscape relationships was important. He knew it was important to
study and describe the soil both as an undivided whole and as
parts of a whole (Fallou, 1862). Fallou claimed that, within
pedology, soils needed to be studied from many different points
of view: geognosic (geologic), physical, mineralogie, geographic, chemical, and botanical (Fallou, 1862).
Fallou believed
that pedology must necessarily be an interdisciplinary science.
In Russia, pochvoviedienie (translated as both pedology and
soil science) developed initially from 18th and 19th century
economic-geographic, chemical, and geognosic roots.
Early
workers included: M. V. Lomonosov, P. S. Pallas, H. F. Storch,
J. Georgi, R. I. Murchison, F. J. Ruprecht, and V. I. Chaslavskii (Dokuchaiev, 1879b). The impetus for soil studies, according to A. Vucinich (1970), was the mission of the IFES to evaluate land and improve agriculture. Soil maps had been produced
through the IFES since 1838 (Dokuchaiev, 1879b). In 1876, the
IFES, stimulated by the eminent chemist D. Mendeleev, formed an
interdisciplinary commission to study the chernoziom (Vucinich,
1970). The commission members were: Dokuchaiev, chairman, geologist and geographer; Mendeleev, A. Butlerov, and M. Ilienkov,
chemists; A. Sovetov, agronomist; I. Khodnev, chemist and physicist; M. Bogdanov, zoologist; and A. Inostranzev, geologist
(Dokuchaiev, 1879a). Studies were done throughout Russia under
the financial sponsorship of the IFES and the St. Petersburg
Society of Naturalists in cooperation with the Imperial University of St. Petersburg (Dokuchaiev, 1879a, 1879b, 1893;
Vucinich, 1970) .
The fundamentals of soil investigations were presented by Dokuchaiev in a series of lectures delivered before the IFES in
1877 and 1878 and published in 1879 (Dokuchaiev, 1879a) . In the
first lecture on 24 February 1877, Dokuchaiev acknowledged
Fallou and Orth as among those who influenced his work. The
extent of their influence is uncertain.
Perhaps Dokuchaiev
realized that an important part of Fallou's definition of pedology was the necessity to study soil under one main concept.
During the second lecture on 10 October 1877, he presented the
idea of the soil profile as a concept or unit of study (Dokuchaiev, 1879a).
The results of the soil investigations undertaken for the IFES
were published in the classic Russian Chernoziom (Dokuchaiev,
1883). The cooperative role that the learned societies played
in the development of soil science, or pedology, in Russia was
stated by Vucinich (1970, p. 408): "It was through these societies that soil science became a harmonious blend of theoretical
and practical interests."
The "Dokuchaiev school" included students N. M. Sibirtsev and
K. D. Glinka. These scientists contributed much to modern pedological methods. Soil survey investigations were begun in 1882
in cooperation with the local governmental units, the zemstvos
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(Vucinich, 1970). Soil classification was developed as a means
for relating soil profiles.
American scientists and laymen first had a glimpse of the
"Russian or Dokuchaiev School" of pedology in 1893 at the
World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago. Dokuchaiev and Sibirtsev prepared pamphlets which were translated into English
and published in Russia for distribution in Chicago (Dokuchaiev,
1893; Dokuchaiev and Sibirtsev, 1893). These works, which contained the main ideas of Russian pedological thought regarding
soil genesis and classification to that time, had little impact
at the Exposition. And for some reason, the contact between
American and Russian scientists did not lead to much discourse
immediately afterward (Simonson, 1986, 1989; Tandarich et al.,
1988) .
Significant impact of the Russian ideas in the USA took place
a quarter century after the Columbian Exposition. In 1914,
Shaler's student Marbut, soil survey chief in the U. S. Bureau
of Soils (USBS) of the U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA),
discovered the book which Hermann Stremme, a student of Orth,
had helped Glinka (1914) to write (Helmut Stremme, 1988, personal communication). It was through Marbut's translation of
this work, completed in 1917 (Marbut, 1927), coupled with the
First International Congress of Soil Science in 1927, that the
profile concept and other Russian pedological ideas received
much attention in the USA.
Elaboration of the IFES Study
Commission-Dokuchaiev five soil-forming factors was made later
by a student of Wiegner, H. Jenny (1941).
At the same time as Dokuchaiev started his work in Russia,
German-American E. W. Hilgard, a trained agricultural chemist,
became well known as an agricultural geologist in the USA. In
fact, he was a pioneer pedologist. Hilgard did pedological work
in Mississippi and California, although he did not refer to it
as such (Hilgard, 1860; Jenny, 1961). He prepared some of the
first state and regional soil maps while working for the U. S.
Bureau of the Census (Hilgard, 1884) . He also developed his own
profile concept which was published in 1906 (Hilgard, 1906).
The Hilgard soil profile concept was used by the USBS despite
a personal conflict between Hilgard and M. Whitney, the USBS
chief (Jenny, 1961).
Hilgard's publications were not made
available to the USBS soil survey field parties and their use
was discouraged by Whitney (Jenny, 1961). Consequently, Hilgard
was largely unknown to the scientific community outside of
California until the 1920's.
In the USA, the interdisciplinary scientific relationships of
pedology, i. e., chemistry, geology, geography and zoology (biology) , were not institutionalized in the soil survey program of
the USBS, as they had been in Russia by the IFES. The name soil
science was used in the USA rather than pedology. The legacy of
the Hilgard-Whitney conflict, i. e., between agricultural geological (field) and chemistry (laboratory) perspectives of pedology, is still being felt today in the USA as disciplinary, academic, and funding boundaries have become very rigidly defined
(see Daniels, 1988; Bicki and Tandarich, 1989).
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Summary
During the late 19th and early 2 0th century, pedology developed as a discipline from agricultural chemistry, geography,
and geology traditions in Europe, Russia, and the USA. Disciplinary boundaries were very diffuse in the 19th century and
it was relatively easy to work in many of today's narrowly defined specialties. Pioneer pedologists, such as Fallou, Hilgard, Dokuchaiev, Sibirtsev, Glinka, Marbut, Muller, Ramann,
Orth, and Stremme, considered the science to be interdisciplinary and in many respects it continues to be.
Pedology has developed from a complex evolution of interdisciplinary and international connections.
The science is continuing to evolve from those early dynamic interplays of ideas
from different disciplines and national interests.
Today's
earth scientists benefit from the interdisciplinary diversity
of pedology's origin which continues to provide a strong basis
for further development.
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HISTORY OF SOIL SCIENCE IN CHINA
Chingkwei Li and Shenggeng Cao
Institute of Soil Science, Academia Sinica
Nanjing, China

Historical records reveal that the greater part of Loess
Plateau in China once was covered with dense forests, lush
grasslands and fertile soils. The birthplace of ancient
Chinese culture, the area had over centuries been known as the
cradle of the Chinese nation. The legend says that the relics
where Houji, an official of Xia Dynasty in charge
of
agriculture, taught the people to grow crops according to the
soil feasibility are on the banks of the Qishui River in
Wugong, Shaanxi province more than 4,260 years ago. As early
as 400-300 B.C., China published the first naive
soil
classification
and
regionalization
and
land
capacity
classification in an ancient geography book, the "Yugong". The
soils were classified according to the color,
texture,
consistence and moisture regime into white loamy
soils
(equivalent
to salt-affected soils), black
soft
soils
(equivalent to meadow soils), white soft soils(equivalent to
salt-affected soils), brown clayey and soft soils
(equivalent
to brown forest soils), wetland soils, lowland soils, upland
loamy and soft soils, lowland brown soft soils, lowland black
firm soils, blue-black soils (equivalent to gley soils) and
yellow loamy soils (equivalent to loessial soils). By the land
capacities and soil management conditions in different soil
regions the agricultural taxation was determined. About B.C.
300-200, the book "Zhouli" defined the soil as 'the site where
the
plants grow'. And according to "Shou Wen Jie
Zi
(Interpretation of Chinese Characters)" written by Xu Shen in
Han Dynasty (B.C. 206-A.D. 226), the Chinese character
'soil'
is composed of ' = ' and 'I', in which the ' = ' expresses the
upper and lower parts of the land, that means that a soil has
two layers, the top soil layer and the subsoil layer; the
character 'I' means a growing plant which above-ground part is
on the soil surface and which underground part is within the
soi 1 .
plant
above ground part of a plant
lop soil
_

underground part of a plant
subsoil

Fig 1 Interpretation of the Chinese character 'soil'

Since then, a series of books came out describing the land
utilization in relation to the rise and fall of social
economics. However, indiscriminate reclamation, unsuitable and
utilization, extensive cultivation and the wars had led to
soil erosion and serious destruction of land resources, and
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resulted in migration of the population to the eastern and
southern parts of the country. The two famous migrations, that
took place in the end of the Han Dynasty (A.D. 220) and in the
period of the Northern Sung Dynasty (about A.D. 1,000), not
only increased the labour force, but also transferred the
advanced agricultural techniques and soil management
systems
for the Eastern and Southern China.
The modern soil science in China began in the 1930's.
However, rapid development did not take place until after
1949. Generally, the development of soil science in China can
(1930-1949),
be divided into four periods, i.e. the embryonic
the developing (1949-1965), the stagnated (1965-1975), and the
advanced
(1976 to now) periods. The first soil research
organization was the Soil Division of the National Geological
Survey founded by Dr. Wong Wen-hao in 1930 with the support of
the China Foundation for Education and Culture. At that time,
the first author, Li was a staff member of the Soil Division.
By
this
organization,
soil
surveys
and
laboratory
investigations were conducted successfully under the direction
of J. Thorp who, with the cooperation of young Chinese
colleagues,
compiled the the first soil book
entitled
"Geography of the Soils of China" (1936).
About two decades before 1949, the soil science in China
had little progress. Besides some researches on physical and
chemical properties of soils and few fertilizer
tests,
regional soil surveys were the major works. At that period,
the soil classification system followed closely that used
by Marbut in the classification of the soils of the United
States, which was introduced mainly by Thorp. But he and his
young Chinese colleagues had added some new soil groups such
as 'Shantung brown soils', 'Shachiang soils', 'paddy soils'
and
'purple-brown soils' etc. In addition, more than 2,000
soil series were established.
Since the founding of New China, in order to develop the
agriculture,
forestry,
livestock
husbandry
and
water
conservancy projects, the government has set a series of
demands on soil science. During the past forty years, numerous
soil researches and practical works have been done.
1.
Soil geography. Combining with the
comprehensive
scientific exploration of natural resources, the waste land
inventories and the watershed planning of various agricultural
regions in fifties and sixties, the extensive soil survey and
mapping had been made. Consequently, the soil resources, types
and their distribution have been basically made clear. Up to
now, a large number of soil monographs have been published,
such as Soils of China (1978, 1987), Soil Regionalization of
China
(1959), An Introduction to Agricultural Soils of China
(1979), Forest Soils of China
(1986), Soil Geography of
Xinjiang (1964), Soils of Xizang (Tibet) (1985), Soils of the
North China Plain (1961), Soils of Northeast China
(1980),
Soils and Guano-phosphates of Hsisha Islands
(1977), etc.
After the first national general detailed soil survey
(19581960), the influence of human activities on upland soil as
well as paddy soils have been extensively researched. Paddy
soils
are the main types in China,
their
properties
classification
and management have
been
systematically
studied. The research achievements are mainly reflected in the
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following publications: Proceedings of International Symposium
on Paddy Soils (1980, Nanjing). Paddy soils of Tai Lake Region
in China (1980), Physical Chemistry of Paddy Soils (1983) and
Paddy Soils of China (in press). And after the second national
general detailed soil survey
(1979-1989), each province,
prefecture and county have their soil books and soil maps.
Based on various scales of the regional soil maps, the
1:4,000,000
(1978), 1:10,000,000
(1981) and
1:14,000,000
(1986) Soil maps of China and the Soil Atlas of China
(1986)
were published.
Since 1950, the Soviet geographical genetic system has been
in use. In the late seventies, Soil Taxonomy has been brought
to the Chinese pedologists' attention. After several years of
the efforts of the Institute of Soil Science of Chinese
Academy of Sciences in cooperation with other 17 universities
and research institutes, a new soil classification based upon
diagnostic horizons and characteristics, the Chinese Soil
Taxonomie Classification, has been come out
(1985, 1987,
1990). The soils of China are classified
into 13 Orders
(Primarosols, Aridisols, Isohumisols, Spodosols, Siallisols,
Fersiallisols, Ferral1isols, Aquisols, Halosols, Histosols,
Andisols, Vertisols and Anthrosols), 33 Suborders, 78 Groups
and 301 Subgroups.
Soil Micromorphology
is used as an important tool in
studing soil genesis and classification at present, though it
appeared just in 1960's and has developed rapidly only after
the late seventies.
2. Soil chemistry. In this field, in spite of being short
of research sections and soil specialists, it is active and
covers almost all of the important domains, especially in the
research of soil colloid, ion adsorption and electrochemistry.
3. Agricultural chemistry. The self-support of food in this
country is largely depended on the increase of crop yield per
unit area. In this regard, application of chemical
fertilizer
plays an important role. The annual consumption of N in year
1988 was up to 12 million tons. But the shortage of phosphatic
fertilizers is very distinct, and the supply of potassium
fertilizer mainly depends on the import from Canada and
European countries. The exploitation of salt deposit in Tarim
Basin is expecting to produce 0.2 million tons of KCl in 1990.
China holds rich resources of phosphorite, but is lack of
sulphuric acid. We expect to have a rational
fertilizer
consumption ratio of N:P20s:K20 = 1:0.5:0.2, but it appeared
only 1:0.3:0.02 in year 1989.
4. Soil physics. Since 1978, the study of soil physics has
been paid much more attention. Many modern instruments, such
as pressure membrane instrument, neutron soil moisture probe,
evaporation capacity sensor, Coulter multichannel
particle
counter, etc. have been introduced in our country recently.
5. Soil mineralogy. Systematic study of soil mineralogy in
China began in the end of fifties. In the arid region of
northwestern China, hydrated micas and chlorites are the main
ingredients. Large amounts of smectites are formed in the
semi-arid region of the eastern part of Inner Mongolia. In the
eastern part of Loess Plateau also in the brown soils and
cinnamon
soils
of
Shandong and
Liaoning
peninsulas,
vermieulites are predominant. In the red soil region of
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southern China, the important clay minerals are kaolinites and
iron oxides.
6. Soil biochemistry. The content of organic carbon in
agricultural soils usually between 1-3% in the world. However,
owing to the poor soil management, we have large areas of
agricultural soils containing organic carbon much less than
1%.
The C/N ratios of agricultural soils maintain 10-14 without
much difference in bioclimate regions. This ratio appears
narrow in deeper horizons of soil profile and is about 5 at
the depth of 0.5 meter. The N/S ratio has been found have a
rather stable figure of about 7-8.
The soil humus classification still follows
Kononova's
system of USSR. It is found that the nitrogen-containing
organic constituents formed under flooded conditions have
marked difference from those formed under aerobic conditions.
The effects of calcium carbonate and mineral constituents on
properties
of
soil humus are also
investigated.
The
transformation
of plant residue to humus materials
is
accompanied with specific enzymes. In this regard, the studies
are just begun.
7.
Soil microbiology. The investigation of
nitrogen
fixation by nodule bacteria started in China early in 1930's.
But systematic studies on nitrogen fixation by soybean,
peanut, vetch and milk vetch only began in 1950's. Inoculation
techniques of nodule bacteria seem very successful. Extension
work of nodule bacteria to arable field was carried out
smoothly. Soil microbiologists have prominent contribution on
the increase of crop yield.
Extensive field plots have revealed that application of
phosphatic fertilizers to legume plants increase the available
nitrogen supply irt soil and gives a better yield in succeeding
crops.
The studies on the transformation of inorganic nitrogen in
soils mainly direct to the nitrification and denitrification.
The purpose of these works are for the economic use of
nitrogenous fertilizer and for the prevention of pollution in
drainage water.
8. Soil ecology. The study just began in the beginning of
1980s. It covers the studies on agro-ecosystem, steppe soil
ecosystem and forest soil ecosystem.
9. Soil erosion and its control. As soil erosion is serious
in China, the government has paid much attention to soil
conservation.
In
1957, the National
Soil
and
Water
Conservation Committee was established. Now, there are more
than 80 soil and water conservation experiment
stations
throughout the country. Since, 1949, the soil research and
practice works on soil erosion and its control have achieved
great successes, especially in the middle reaches of Yellow
River.
10. Soil utilization and amelioration. Amelioration of
salt-affected soils in the North China Plain and other areas,
and the comprehensive utilization of red soils are both the
important project in China. The results of these researches
could be mainly found in the following publications, i.e.
Proceedings
of
the
Classification
of
Salt-affected
soils(1989), Proceedings of The International Symposium on
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Dynamics of Salt-Affected Soils (1989, Nanjing), Red Soils of
(1983), Proceedings of International Symposium on Red
China
Soils (1983, Nanjing), Proceedings of International Conference
on Management and Fertilization in Tropics and Subtropics
(1986,
Nanjing).
Moreover, combined
with
government's
important projects, such as development of irrigation areas in
North China Plain, reclamation of black soils in Northeast
China, soil conservation on Loess Plateau, utilization of red
soils in South China, and improvement of high-yielding paddy
soils
in
Tai
Lake region,
the
physical,
chemical,
mineralogical, and micromorphological properties of different
soils have been studied.
After the second national general detailed soil survey, the
160 soil
Agricultural Department of China has established
monitoring sites in 16 provinces to monitor the nutrient
status in relation to soil fertility and soil management.
11. Soil environment protection. With the progress of
industrial and agricultural production and rapid increase of
the population, the environmental pollution has been becoming
more and more serious since 1960's, especially after 1970's.
So, considerable soil scientists turned to be engaged in
research of soil environmental protection. The
subjects
include pollution of radioactive materials in soil-plant
system, pollution of sewage irrigation in soil-plant
system,
pollution of carcinogenic substances, e.q. Bap, in soil-plant
system,
especially
in
soil-rice
system,
migration,
transformation and ecological effects in soil-plant system,
pollution
of pesticides and chemical fertilizers in soilplant system, investigation of background values in soil-plant
system, purification of soil-plant system, as well as the
analytical and test techniques etc.
In brief, in the last forty years, the soil science in
China has achieved great successes and has played an important
role in national economy. However, owing to the rapid increase
of population, together with the continuous decrease of arable
land per capita from 4 mu (0.27 ha.) in 1950 to 2 mu
(0.135
ha.) at present, to increase the grain yield for improving the
living conditions of the eleven hundreds of millions of
Chinese people is necessary for soil workers. A series of work
remains to be done, such as, protection of
ecological
environment, development and utilization of soil resources,
control of soil and water loss, improvement of low-yielding
lands
and
rational
application
of
fertilizers.
The
corresponding problems to be studied in soil science would be
stressed on the follow subjects: soil resources and ecological
environment, material cycling in pedosphere, nature of soil
fertility and its improvement, mechanism of soil degradation
and
its
control, development of
special
slow-release
fertilizers, transplantation techniques of N-fixing
rhizobia
gene,
nature
and behavior of
soil
properties,
soil
classification, soil information system and application of
modern analytical techniques.
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A g r i c u l t u r i s t s in ancient I n d i a were q u i t e conscious of t h e nature
of s o i l and i t s r e l a t i o n to t h e p r o d u c t i o n of s p e c i f i c c r o p s of economic
i m p o r t a n c e . The vast knowledge a c q u i r e d by e x p e r i e n c e has been handed
over from generation to g e n e r a t i o n . I t has been i n t e l l i g e n t l y and a b l y
moulded in the form of maxims, p r o v e r b s e t c . w h i c h a r e a sort of
guidance to t h e peasants. These o b s e r v a t i o n s were i n c o r p o r a t e d in a
number of v e d i c t e x t s (ancient s c r i p t u r e s ) compiled between t h e p e r i o d
1000 BC to 600 BC. T h i s paper g i v e s a b r i e f account of t h e state of
our knowledge on s o i l f e r t i l i t y i n ancient I n d i a and t h e developments
of t h i s science o v e r a p e r i o d of t i m e .
I he Ancient Period
R. Gangopadhyay (1932) in h i s book "Some m a t e r i a l s f o r the study
of A g r i c u l t u r e and A g r i c u l t u r i s t s in Ancient I n d i a " has g i v e n an account
of ' S o i l and C l a s s i f i c a t i o n ' as f o l l o w s :
According to f e r t i l i t y ,
s o i l i s mainly d i v i d e d into two classes
- U r v a r a ( f e r t i l e ) and Anurvara or U s a r a ( s t e r i l e ) . U r v a r a m r i t t i k a i s
again sub d i v i d e d into d i f f e r e n t k i n d s according to t h e i r f i t n e s s f o r
t h e c u l t i v a t i o n of d i f f e r e n t k i n d s of crops : f o r instance t h e s o i l f i t
f o r b a r l e y - y a v y a ; f o r sesamum - t i l a , f o r r i c e e t c . A n u r v r a m r i t t i k a
is s u b d i v i d e d into usara ( s a l t ground) and marn or d e s e r t .
Although t h e exact chemical composition of d i f f e r e n t k i n d s of s o i l s
might not have been known to t h e ancient authors but from t h e f o l l o w i n g
t y p i c a l maxims of Khana, t r a d i t i o n a l l y known as the w i f e of M i h i r a ,
t h e famous ancient astronomer, i t is c l e a r that they made e x t e n s i v e
e x p e r i m e n t a l o b s e r v a t i o n s and obtained a m a s t e r l y knowledge r e g a r d i n g
their characteristic suitability
f o r c u l t i v a t i o n of d i f f e r e n t
k i n d s of
crops.
"Sandy s o i l i s s u i t a b l e f o r c u l t i v a t i o n of Aus paddy and c l a y e y
s o i l f o r that of j u t e " .
"Your e x p e c t a t i o n w i l l be f u l f i l l e d i f you c u l t i v a t e p a t o l
( T r i c h o s a n t h e s d i o c i a ) in sandy a l l u v i a l s o i l " .
The value of manure in c u l t i v a t i o n was a p p r e c i a t e d in I n d i a as
e a r l y as t h e time of Rigveda. Besides bones, f l e s h of a n i m a l s , f i s h
washings,
vegetable and animal p r o d u c t s t h e manure they
primarily
used consisted of t h e e x c r e t a of v a r i o u s animals mixed w i t h
litter
w h i c h absorbed t h e u r i n e and k e p t t h e animal c l e a n .
The o r i g i n of manuring t h e s o i l , a necessity f o r nourishment of
p l a n t s can be traced as e a r l y as to a verse in A t h a r v a Veda. But more
e l a b o r a t e i n s t r u c t i o n s are g i v e n in t h e Brhat Samhita, The Agnipurana
the K r i s h i Sangraha of Parasara and S u k r a m i t i .
The exact chemical composition of t h e f a r m y a r d manure was,
a p p a r a n t l y , unknown to t h e ancient I n d i a n s , but knowledge of manuring
at t h a t time was, p r o b a b l y , a r e s u l t of e x t e n s i v e p r a c t i c a l , though
not s c i e n t i f i c , o b s e r v a t i o n s . The d i r e c t i v e of Parasara to keep t h e
dung heap u n d i s t u r b e d upto t h e month of Magha i . e . f o r ten months
of t h e y e a r , i s s i g n i f i c a n t . The sentence i s also s i g n i f i c a n t f o r i f any
e a s i l y fermentable m a t e r i a l s t i l l remained in t h e a c t i v e form i t should
be got r i d of by d r y i n g . T h i s process reduces t h e a c t i v e ammonia
w h i c h could o t h e r w i s e be i n j u r i o u s to t h e seed and tender plant r o o t s .
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Upavana-Vinoda contains e l a b o r a t e d e t a i l s about t h e manuring of
p l a n t s . Some examples from G.P. M a j u m d a r ' s t r a n s l a t i o n of UpavanaVinoda a r e reproduced b e l o w :
"The vine would bend under the weight of i t s f l o w e r and f r u i t
i f i t s roots a r e manured w i t h t h e powdered o r d u r e of cocks and
nourished w i t h t h e b r o t h of t h e f l e s h of f i s h " .
" T h e y i e l d of cocoanut i s sure to increase i f s a l t , Kapala, husk
and sugar i s poured on i t s r o o t s " .
"The arecanut t r e e would g i v e r i c h f r u i t i f e v e r y year i t s basin
i s f i l l e d w i t h o r d u r e in t h e r a i n y season".
" I n t h e month of Magha, a dung heap i s r a i s e d by a spade, d r i e d
in t h e sun and made into s m a l l e r b a l l s . In t h e month of Phalguna
these are placed into holes dug f o r t h e purpose and a f t e r w a r d s
scattered in t h e f i e l d at t h e time of sowing. The paddy plant
only grows w i t h o u t manure. I t does not bear f r u i t " .
Kasyapa i n h i s book deals w i t h t h e c u l t i v a t i o n p r a c t i c e s of some of
t h e important i n d i v i d u a l c r o p s . Some examples are quoted h e r e :
"A wise husband man should s t a r t c u l t i v a t i o n s u i t a b l y ,
keeping
in view t h e f e r t i l i t y of t h e s o i l and a f t e r having assured h i m s e l f
of necessary water s u p p l y from r a i n f a l l or from a b i g water
r e s e r v o i r or from c a n a l " .
" A t that time in t h e slush of t h e paddy f i e l d s , t h e r e s p r i n g s
i n e v i t a b l y , a rank g r o w t h of w i l d grasses and weeds, w h i c h , t h e
sages say are d e f i n i t e l y d e t e r i m e n t a l to t h e c r o p " .
The Mediaeval Period
The n a t u r a l f e r t i l i t y of Indian s o i l s has been t h e one common
feature noticed by almost a l l f o r e i g n t r a v e l l e r s in I n d i a i n t h e mediaev a l p e r i o d (1200-1899 A D ) . There was an abundant s u p p l y of c a t t l e
manure w h i c h t h e c u l t i v a t o r knew as a m a t e r i a l f o r organic enrichment
of s o i l s . He used t h e dung in h i s garden c u l t i v a t i o n as also c r o p f i e l d s
but i t i s p o s s i b l e t h a t a large p o r t i o n was used as f u e l . There is
l i t t l e evidence of t h e d e l i b e r a t e use of bones of animals as manure,
but t h e use of f i s h as manure was p r e v a l e n t in some coastal s t a t e s .
According to t h e t r a v e l accounts of Jeam de Thevenot who t r a v e l l e d
I n d i a in t h e seventeenth c e n t u r y , f i s h manure was used in Gujarat f o r
sugarcane c u l t i v a t i o n .
Persian manuscripts on a g r i c u l t u r e and h o r t i c u l t u r e of t h e mediaev a l p e r i o d contain references to d r o p p i n g s of b i r d s and animal stools
as manure but i t a p p e a r s , t h e i r use was l a r g e l y confined to t h e garden
crops r a t h e r than to t h e f i e l d c r o p s . That t h e use of green leaves
as manure was a common p r a c t i c e is evidenced by w r i t i n g s of Francis
Buchanan who toured s e v e r a l southern States in 1801 A . D . He r e c o r d e d
"The leaves or shoots used by t h e f a r m e r s here as manure a r e t h e
Handur; Cango or Rabinia m i t i s ; t h e Yacade or Aspedias gigantea; t h e
C a l l i or Euphorbium t i r u c e l l i ; t h e Devadarum or E r y t h r o x y l o n s i d e r o x y loides EM".
In a r e p o r t dated 6th June 1805 to t h e Board of D i r e c t o r s of East
I n d i a Company, a p r e c u r s o r to t h e B r i t i s h r u l e in I n d i a i t i s stated
" I t i s an undisputed fact t h a t t h e produce of t h e s o i l is d e f i n i t e l y
below what i t i s capable of y i e l d i n g under p r o p e r management". Subsequent paras r e f l e c t the i n t e r e s t of t h e company " S u b s t a n t i a l advantage
must be d e r i v e d by t h e State from t h e increased w e a l t h and p r o s p e r i t y
of t h e people - The Government w i l l be e n r i c h e d by t h e taxes on a d d i t ional produce from t h e land w i t h o u t p u t t i n g burden on t h e p e o p l e " .
The r e p o r t ended w i t h a p r o p o s a l to set up e x p e r i m e n t a l farms f o r
i n t r o d u c t i o n of b e t t e r farming s y s t e m , s o i l management and improvement
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of c a t t l e h e r d . For t h e next few decades, t h e r e was, a p p a r a n t l y , l i t t l e
a c t i v i t y on the a g r i c u l t u r a l f r o n t .
The B r i t i s h Period
The dependence of a g r i c u l t u r e on e m p i r i c a l methods was common
even in t h e western countries towards t h e m i d d l e of nineteenth century
when t h e a p p l i c a t i o n of c h e m i s t r y to s o i l s in 1840's and t h e e s t a b l i s h ment of Rothamsted Research Station in 1843 were r a p i d l y
followed
by t h e opening of t h e f i r s t a g r i c u l t u r a l college in England at
Cirencester in 1845.
In I n d i a t h e f i r s t p r o p o s a l f o r a s p e c i a l Department of A g r i c u l t u r e
o r i g i n a t e d w i t h the Commission appointed a f t e r t h e great famine in
Bengal and Orissa in 1866. The next ten years were spent mainly in
h o l d i n g conferences to discuss t h e best suited l i n e s of d e v e l o p m e n t .
One of t h e recommendations t h a t emerged was "One f i r s t class e x p e r t
who should make a general e n q u i r y i n t o t h e c h a r a c t e r of t h e s o i l s
and a g r i c u l t u r a l c o n d i t i o n s i n t h e country was i m m e d i a t e l y r e q u i r e d .
In 1889, D r . J . V . V o e l e k e r , consulting chemist to the Royal A g r i c u l t u r a l
Society was i n v i t e d to a d v i s e upon t h e best course to be adopted in
o r d e r to a p p l y teachings of a g r i c u l t u r a l c h e m i s t r y to improvement of
Indian a g r i c u l t u r e . Amongst o t h e r recommendations D r . Voeleker a d v i s e d
t h e appointment of a r e a l l y f i r s t class man as a g r i c u l t u r a l c h e m i s t .
The appointment of D r . J . W . Leather in 1892 marked t h e beginning
of research in a g r i c u l t u r a l c h e m i s t r y and Soil Science. To D r . Leather
goes t h e c r e d i t of i n i t i a t i n g permanent manurial experiments f o r c r i t i c a l l y evaluating t h e s o i l p r o d u c t i v i t y on a long term b a s i s . D r . Leather
l e f t I n d i a in 1916 a f t e r t h e outbreak of f i r s t w o r l d w a r .
Following
decade or so were p e r i o d s of l u l l in s c i e n t i f i c l e a d e r s h i p in t h i s a r e a .
The Royal Commission on A g r i c u l t u r e appointed to examine and
r e p o r t on t h e present conditions of a g r i c u l t u r e and r u r a l economy in
B r i t i s h I n d i a and to make recommendations f o r t h e improvement of a g r i c u l t u r e submitted i t s r e p o r t in 1928. The Commission made s e v e r a l
s i g n i f i c a n t o b s e r v a t i o n s w h i c h had great influence in t h e subsequent
d i r e c t i o n s r e l a t i n g to t h e management and p r o d u c t i v i t y of Indian s o i l s .
Some of the s i g n i f i c a n t recommendations of t h e Commission w h i c h had
an impact on s o i l management s t r a t e g i e s in t h e country w e r e :
* A s o i l s u r v e y of t h e whole of I n d i a at t h e present time i s not
recommended.
* No sensible dimmunition in t h e f e r t i l i t y of long c u l t i v a t e d s o i l s
i s to be a n t i c i p a t e d .
* The a g r i c u l t u r e departments i n I n d i a are not at present in a
p o s i t i o n to g i v e the c u l t i v a t o r a d e f i n i t e a d v i c e in regard to
t h e economic use of f e r t i l i z e r s .
* Manurial e x p e r i m e n t s on u n i r r i g a t e d land a r e e s p e c i a l l y i m p o r t a n t .
* The evidence has not suggested any a l t e r n a t i v e to the use of
f a r m y a r d manure as f u e l f o r domestic purposes where coal and
wood a r e d e a r .
* E x p e r i m e n t a l work i s r e q u i r e d to d i s c o v e r t h e green manure
crops w h i c h can best be included in t h e c u l t i v a t o r ' s r o t a t i o n s .
* No f u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n under government auspecies of t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s of manufacturing s y n t h e t i c nitrogen in I n d i a is at present
required.
* Steps should be taken to promote b e t t e r p r e s e r v a t i o n of farm
y a r d manure.
In t h e e a r l y decades of 1900s, t h e B r i t i s h e x p o r t e d large q u a n t i t i e s
of bones and oilseeds from I n d i a to England. The average e x p o r t s f o r
t h e f i v e years ending 1914-15 were 90,452 tonnes valued at Rs.6.42
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m i l l i o n . For t h e f i v e years ending 1924-25 t h e e x p o r t was 84,297 tonnes
valued at Rs.8.91 m i l l i o n . Only a v e r y small p r o p o r t i o n of t h e bone
manure manufactured in I n d i a was consumed in t h e c o u n t r y . Many w i t nesses before t h e Royal Commission advocated t h a t t h e heavy d r a i n
of phosphates i n v o l v e d i n t h e large e x p o r t of bones from t h i s country
should be ended by t h e t o t a l p r o h i b i t i o n of e x p o r t s or
imposition
of an e x p o r t t a x . Both these suggestions d i d not f i n d f a v o u r w i t h t h e
commission since according to them " t h e i m p o s i t i o n of an e x p o r t d u t y
would i n v o l v e a serious danger of i t s ( i n d u s t r y ) e x t i n c t i o n t h r o u g h
the closing down of i t s m a r k e t s " and t h a t any r e s t r i c t i o n on e x p o r t
would d e p r i v e one of t h e poorest sections of t h e p o p u l a t i o n of a source
of income of w h i c h i t stands b a d l y in n e e d " . The arguments against
the p r o h i b i t i o n of t h e e x p o r t of bones or f o r t h e i m p o s i t i o n of an
e x p o r t d u t y a p p l i e d to t h e e x p o r t of f i s h manure, w h i c h was being
e x p o r t e d to the extent of 16 to 17 thousand tonnes a n n u a l l y .
The commission addressed to t h e often r a i s e d question w h e t h e r
long c u l t i v a t e d a g r i c u l t u r a l land i s today s u f f e r i n g a growing d i m i n u t i o n
i n i t s c a p a c i t y to y i e l d c r o p s , as a consequence of t h e r e m o v a l , year
by y e a r , in t h e form of p r o d u c e , of more of substances essential to
the g r o w t h and development of c r o p s than i s replaced by nature and
by t h e p r a c t i c e of t h e c u l t i v a t o r . The commission concluded "We are
of t h e opinion t h a t an o v e r whelming p r o p o r t i o n of a g r i c u l t u r a l lands
of I n d i a long ago reached a c o n d i t i o n of balance and no f u r t h e r d e t e r i o r a t i o n i s l i k e l y to t a k e place under e x i s t i n g c o n d i t i o n s of c u l t i v a t i o n " .
With regard to t h e f e r t i l i t y status of I n d i a n s o i l s , t h e Commission
summarized t h e e x i s t i n g state of i n f o r m a t i o n f o r d i f f e r e n t s o i l s . The
Commission o b s e r v e d t h a t red s o i l s , as a r u l e , were d e f i c i e n t i n n i t r o gen, p h o s p h o r i c a c i d and humus but potash and l i m e a r e g e n e r a l l y
s u f f i c i e n t . Black s o i l s of peninsular I n d i a were also considered g e n e r a l l y
d e f i c i e n t in p h o s p h o r i c a c i d , nitrogen and organic matter but potash
and l i m e were not d e f i c i e n t . The amounts of nitrogen and organic matter
in t h e a l l u v i a l s o i l s v a r y but are usually l o w . Potash i s adequate
and p h o s p h o r i c a c i d , though not p l e n t i f u l , i s g e n e r a l l y less d e f i c i e n t
than in o t h e r I n d i a n s o i l s .
A reference to t h e work c a r r i e d out in t h e country on d i f f e r e n t
aspects of n i t r o g e n i n e a r l y decades of t h i s century showed t h a t
s i g n i f i c a n t i n f o r m a t i o n on d i f f e r e n t aspects i n c l u d i n g i t s f l u c t u a t i o n s ,
losses and r e c u p e r a t i o n e t c . had been made. Studies on s o i l phosphorus
and i t s f e r t i l i t y
aspects were u n d o u b t e d l y , low p r i o r i t y areas and
continued to be so even a f t e r J.W. L e a t h e r ' s i s pioneering e f f o r t s .
The s i t u a t i o n in respect of potassium was s t i l l at a low k e y . Role
of b u l k y organic manures in sustaining s o i l p r o d u c t i v i t y appeared c h a l l engeable i s s u e , s p e c i a l l y in t h e long r u n .
Some of t h e s i g n i f i c a n t f i n d i n g s from t h e long term manurial and
r o t a t i o n a l t r i a l s s t a r t e d in e a r l y years of t h i s century
established
beyond doubt t h a t continuous use of chemical f e r t i l i z e r s , c o n t r a r y to
the general apprehensions would not d e t e r i o r a t e s o i l p r o d u c t i v i t y when
a p p l i e d j u d i c i o u s l y in balanced doses. The o t h e r i m p o r t a n t conclusions
emanating from t h e r e s u l t s were t h e almost complete i n a b i l i t y of c r o p
r o t a t i o n s alone in checking t h e d e c l i n e in s o i l f e r t i l i t y and t h e s i g n i (1933)
f i c a n t r o l e of phosphate in b u i l d i n g i t u p . V a i d y a n a t h a n ' s
c o m p i l a t i o n ' A n a l y s i s of manurial e x p e r i m e n t s in I n d i a ' p r o v i d e d , f o r
the f i r s t t i m e , a comprehensive p i c t u r e of t h e f e r t i l i t y of I n d i a n s o i l s
as judged from crop response b e h a v i o u r . With t h i s p u b l i c a t i o n in view
W.Burns (1944) o b s e r v e d " j u d g i n g from t h e r e s u l t s of more than 5000
manurial experiments i t i s p r o b a b l e t h a t in most p a r t s of I n d i a the
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f e r t i l i t y i s s t a b i l i z e d at c o m p a r a t i v e l y low l e v e l . I t i s not d i f f i c u l t
to ensure increased y i e l d by manuring e s p e c i a l l y
w i t h nitrogen f o r
w h i c h t h e land has t h e greatest hunger. In a p u b l i c a t i o n soon t h e r e a f t e r
A . B . Stewart
(Report on s o i l f e r t i l i t y
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s in I n d i a , New
D e l h i , 1947) noted "The view t h a t t h e s o i l s of I n d i a do not r e q u i r e
phosphate appears to be held to a s u r p r i s i n g and indeed dangerously
l a r g e e x t e n t . With regard to potassium, Stewart observed " e x p e r i m e n t a l
evidences appear to suggest t h a t most Indian s o i l s , apart from l a t e r i t e s
are r e l a t i v e l y w e l l s u p p l i e d w i t h potash and f o r most crops t h e r e
i s l i t t l e need f o r potassic f e r t i l i z e r s " .
T h i s was, i n d e e d , t h e s i t u a t i o n t o w a r d the close of f i r s t
half
of t h e present c e n t u r y . I n d i a got independence from t h e B r i t i s h rule
in 1947. The next decades saw a r a p i d change i n t h e c o u n t r y ' s system
of a g r i c u l t u r e from sustenance and to h i g h l y i n t e n s i v e ,
particularly
in a s s u r e d , i r r i g a t e d a r e a s . T h i s was accompanied by i n t e n s i v e f e r t i l i z e r use i n t h e h i g h genetic p o t e n t i a l c u l t i v a r s based c r o p p i n g s y s t e m s .
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The a p p r o x i m a t e date of some of the s c r i p t u r e s mentioned in t h e manus c r i p t are as f o l l o w s :
A t h a r v a Veda 1500-500 BC; Brhat Samhita 500 AD; Agnipurana 500-700
AD;
K r i s h i Sangraha of Parasara 500-1000 AD; Upvana-Vinoda 11201330 AD.
Summary
A g r i c u l t u r i s t s in ancient I n d i a (325 BC-1200 AD) were q u i t e conscious
of the r e l a t i o n between s o i l p r o p e r t i e s and the p r o d u c t i o n of s p e c i f i c
c r o p s . Several modes of s o i l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n were in vogue. A r a b l e lands
were c l a s s i f i e d depending on w h e t h e r the land was dependent on r a i n f a l l
or i n u n d a t i o n , w h e t h e r t h e land was h i l l y or so o n . Soils were also
c l a s s i f i e d based on colour e . g . g r e y , p a l e - w h i t e , b l a c k , red etc or
t h e taste e . g . sweet, sour, b i t t e r , pungent e t c .
Ancient Indian s c r i p t u r e s ( A t h a r v a - V e d a , 321-186 BC; Brahat Samhita
500 AD; Agnipurana, 500-700 AD) are f u l l of e l a b o r a t e i n j u n c t i o n s
r e g a r d i n g t h e use of animal e x c r e t a , f i s h , bones, beef and f i s h w a s h ings and v a r i o u s k i n d s of d e c o c t i o n , as manure f o r s p e c i f i c f r u i t and
f i e l d c r o p s . Methods of maintaining s o i l f e r t i l i t y are d e s c r i b e d
in
d e t a i l in the accounts of almost a l l f o r e i g n t r a v e l l e r s i n t h e mediaev a l p e r i o d (1200-1800 A D ) . References to use of cowdung ^ n d methods
f o r i t s e f f i c i e n t use, use of leaves of c e r t a i n plants f o r manuring,
r o l e of f a l l o w i n g in recouperation of f e r t i l i t y e t c . have been w e l l
documented. The l a t e r p e r i o d s were l a r g e l y marked by
exploitive
agriculture t i l l
the country attained independence from t h e
British
r u l e when t h e e f f o r t s were made to g i v e a s c i e n t i f i c base to p r o d u c t i o n
agriculture.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent trends in consciousness of the environment by the
general public as a whole have given more opportunity for
the field of soil science, particularly for pedology to contribute to society.
What are sociological aspects? For this author simply
considers that it is a view to look at the relationship
between subject and society. In this discussion, the subject
is pedology and the society is contemporary Japanese society
. In my opinion, there is no strict definition on the sociological aspects, therfore, a more general understanding will
be necessary. I tentatively propose that concept of sociological aspect of pedology is to look at the status and role
of pedology in the activities of society.
The role of pedology in the society is, in this authors
opinion, not so well understood. At this moment, ecology has
more impact on the society. As one may know, ecology is a
more commonly known term than pedolgy among general public.
The motivation for presenting this particular subject of
soiological aspect of pedology in Japan have been derived
from the present status of pedology in the society of Japan.
In other words, the fact that the term pedology is not so
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popular as is the case of the term ecology, despite pedology
being as important as ecology is yet to be recognized by
society. It has not so commonly received the attention by
the general public.
In a society where the principle of decision-making is
based mainly on the consensus of the general public, giving
a full opportunity to the general public to be exposed to
the important knowledge of pedology is necessary. Only by
doing so, can appropriate future prospects of human beings
on the earth be established.
BRIEF HISTORICAL REVIEW OF SOIL SURVEY AFTER 1945
Although there were cropland soil surveys in the early
1900's in Japan, they were sporadic. However, more intensive
soil survey projects were carried out after 1945.
The following is a list of cropland soil survey projects
which is considered to be a link of pedology to agrisociety.
Fertilizer Application Improvement Program
(for paddy fields, 1952-1958)
Fertilizer Application Improvement Program
(for mulberry fields 1956-1961)
Soil Survey Program for the Maintenance of Farmland
Fertility(1959-1978)
Soil Survey, Fundamental Land Classification Survey
Program(National Land Survey Law, 1954-present)
Monitoring Survey Program for Soil Conditions
(1979-present)
Soil Survey Program for Low Productivity Land
(1947-1968)
Soil Survey Program for Reclaimed Land
(1948-1968)
Soil Survey Program for Improved Land
(by irrigation, drainage, consolidation etc.,
1954-1970)
Monitoring Survey Program for Soil Productivity
(1975-1978)
Soil Survey Program for Effective Use of Paddy Fields
(1978-1981)
Pedology and society in general has, at this moment, not
so strong a link. Of course among professionals there is
substantially appropriate attention being paid to such linkages. Because of nature's abundant gift of rainfall and warm
temperate climate in Japan, less attention has been directed
to the state of soil and eventually to pedology.
From '47 to '49, the initial part of Soil Survey Program
for Low Productivity Land survey was carried out and found
that paddy field of defective nature totaled 595,489ha. For
upland cultivated field, acidic soil was found to be 505,529
ha.
These are all within the framework of the Law of Productivity Enhancement of Plough Soil. Special Low Productivity
Soil Survey and others were executed in parallel with others
. 1,193,018ha were found to be of low quality soil.
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Among them 751,000ha were set to be a target level for reclamation. By 1968, 449,856ha were reclaimed through this
particular project which is 60% of the target level.
From 1959 to 1979, The Project of Fundamental Survey for
Maintenance of Farm land Fertility was carried out. This is
a real major line of soil survey project in the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fishery. Among the crops of the project,
1,100 sheets of soil maps at a scale of 1 to 50,000 were
completed.
Land agency also makes a soil survey along with topography and geology survey. That is a Fundamental Land Classification Survey. Maps at a scale of 1 to 500,000 were completed. In addition, local Prefectures with a subsidy from the
Land Agency are completing soil maps at a scale of 1 to
50,000.
Recently Soil Maps at a scale of 1 to 200,000 were converted to computor readable magnetic tape and is available
for wider use for such as publications of textbooks, An
example is Prof. Asami's book of Soil geography (Asami,1990)
THE MEANING OF THOSE SOIL MAPS IN JAPANESE SOCIETY
Major parts of soil survey, in the beginning, aimed mainly at agricultural land and forest areas, as is usually the
case probably all over the world.
Therefore, the interest were mainly from those in the
area of agriculture, that is, a rather limited number of
professional people in society. A decrease in the proportion
of the population engaging in agriculture also contributed
to less interest by society to the status of soil. Under
such circumstances, most of the population is not familiar
with the soil maps.
Although there are more environmental conscious trends in
society, the interest directed to soils is not sufficient
enough. Eventually, environmental policy has less emphasis
for the measures of conserving or protecting soils than for
those of protecting forests and wild animals.
If soil maps as well as soil profile monoliths were displayed in halls or places where the general public has
access we would have a powerful tool to communicate with
society.
To increasee the attention of the general public to at
least the availability of soil maps in different scales, a
section of the Land Agency is trying to make some efforts.
One of the activities along this line is to hold a discussion as to increase wider opportunities for the use of soil
maps on the occasions of local meetings held every year with
the cooperation of Land Survey Division of the Land Agency
and local Prefectural Governments. Another is made by the
Land Information Coordination Office of the Land Agency
where soil map and other such information is collected for
increasing the use of such materials.
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STATE OF SOIL EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS AND COMMUNITIES
The Soil Educaton Committee was started several years ago
by Japanes Society of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition (Kiuchi, 1984; Kiuchi, 1986). They made a survey about how the
topics on soils were handled in science textbooks at primary
school, junior and senior high school levels. As a general
conclusion, little information was found to be given with re
spect to the systematic knowldge on soils. A survey by the
Japanese Environmental Agency indicated that interest in
soils was present in the society (1988). For the younger
generation, primary school pupils' have interests in soil,
but for high school students such interests was found to
have decreased (Hirai et al., 1989). In other countries it
is expected to be more sophisticated ways of teaching about
soils. ISSS Congress may give us a precious opportunity to
find out the way.
Some high school teachers are making their own efforts to
develop teaching methods and others in the framework of
teching of Biology (Fukuda, 1989).
In the field of community eduction or continuing education, there are several efforts being made. Most of those
who attend such schools are housewives, employees of companies, or public servants. The contents of the lectures are
usually not covered in the ordinary compulsoy school educational systems.
For example, at the National Science Museum, lecture
courses of Ecology or of Nature Protection offer one or two
lectures related to pedology. Sporadic opportunity for us is
also given at small group lectures at community halls in the
suburbs. A recent great leap in the area of community education is a soil science lecture by Prof. Iwata on NHK TV for
about a three-month period every Monday night which is sure
to be quite influential in informing the public (Iwata, 1989
). The new generation of soil scientists recently published
two useful books, namely, "Hundred wonders of soils" and
"The world of soils-messages from land-", aiming at the
general public who are not exposed to the knowledge of soil
science. One is compiled by Ishizuka et al. (1990) and other
is edited by Sakurai et al. (1990). The former has 85
contributors, and the latter 45.
GLOBAL HUMAN ACTIVITY AND PEDOLOGY
The limitations of the resources of nature have long been
realized among us. Particularly since the 1970's when the
Club of Rome pointed out the facts in a systematic manner.
To have realized the fact of the limitation of resources has
a significant meaning. Why? Because human activities carried
out so far basically on the asumption of the concept that
natural resources are almost limitless, or economic activities were carried out on the assumption of continuing and
unlimited economic growth (Costanza, 1989). Even whether
there is a limitation was not on anybody's mind.
The significance of soil as a renewable resource has to
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attract more attention of contemporary society under such
above mentioned circumstances (Aomori Prefecture, 1988).
Only based on the sound knowledge of pedology commonly
possessed by the consensus society, can our future prospects
become more promising and can we maintain a long-lasting,
self-renewing resources. Along this line, the concept of
land ethics or pedo-ethics is also important (Warkentin,
1977; Callicot, 1989). Buringh (1982) claimed loss of prime
land was, of necessity, a high priority topic.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A need for investigating the present status of pedology
in the society was first mentioned. Then as a next step, we
have to realize despite an ecology conscious society, pedology has not yet attracted proper attention. Therefore an
effort must be made to promote the understanding and to
maintain earth's environment in perpetuity. Recent economic
acitivities and the short term values that support those
disorganized forms of economy must be revised. These kinds
of efforts are partly materializing through the recent
publication of the Journal of Ecological Economics and proposal of such an arena of study (Costanza, 1989). Pedology
will help those revision most appropriately.
Acknowledgment: I thank Mr. T. J. Fotos, Faculty of General
Education, Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology,
for his kind correction of this manuscript.
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CHARACTERIZATION AND ROLE OF ORGANIC MATTER IN DIFFERENT
SOILS (AN INTRODUCTION TO SYMPOSIUM V-7)
•k

ick

K. Kyuma and Y. Ohba
* Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan
** Faculty of Agriculture, Tsukuba University, Tsukuba,
Japan
Unlike soil mineral matter that may exhibit inherited features from the great past, soil organic matter should be reflecting pedogenetic processes of relatively recent past and
the modern times. Therefore, t its characterization could give
us useful clues to elucidate reactions and processes involved
in the soil genesis and development.
Roles played by soil organic matter are multifold, such as
the ones as nutrient storage bin, as soil structure stabilizer
and as buffering agent for chemical reactions. Some fractions
of soil organic matter would be playing even more active role
in pedogenesis by mobilizing and immobilizing mineral constituents in the soil profile. Relative importance of these various functions is also determined by the characters of relevant
soil organic matter.
Therefore, in this symposium we focus our attention on the
characterization of organic matter in relation to the type of
soil and its environmental conditions. We have not, however,
as yet come to concensus about the methods of characterization
of soil organic matter. Therefore, all the papers to be read
in this symposium adopt different methods to characterize different fractions of soil organic matter.
This symposium consists of 6 papers. One of them discusses
the organic carbon reserve in different temperate and tropical
soils to set the level of organic matter, of which the rest of
the papers deals with. The other papers are more or less concerned with characteristics of different fractions of humuic
substances and humification processes in various soils, ranging from Andosols to Chernozems.
Those who wish to characterize soils with respect to their
organic matter would learn from the papers herein which fraction of organic matter be analyzed with which method. For the
soil organic matter specialists this symposium would offer a
good opportunity to discuss merits and demerits of different
methods as a means of characterizing soil and its organic matter. If such discussions could eventually promote concerted
effort of different schools of soil organic matter research
towards standardization of the methods, the intention of this
symposium will be partially fulfilled.
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DECOMPOSITION AND HUMIFICATION PROCESSES IN FOREST SOILS: IMPLICATIONS FROM
STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION OF FOREST SOIL ORGANIC MATTER
Ingrid Köqel-Knabner*. Patrick G. Hatcher**, and Wolfgang Zech*
* Lehrstuhl Bodenkunde, Universität Bayreuth, Bayreuth, FRG
**The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA, USA
INTRODUCTION
The decomposition of plant litter (primary resources) deposited on the forest floor is a microbiologically mediated
process resulting in the mineralization of most of the organic matter during an early rapid decomposition period
and the concurrent humification of the residual organic matter. Residues of bacteria and fungi are secondary
resources available to other decomposers [24], These processes lead to the accumulation of organic matter in
distinctive forest floor horizons, representing various stages of decomposition and humification, from fresh litter
layers (L horizon) and transitional horizons (Of) to completely humified horizons (Oh, Ah horizon). Depending on
the decomposition rate the forest humus types mull, moder, and mor develop. Carbon turnover rates are
controlled by three main groups of factors: the site-specific physico-chemical environment (climatic factors like
water regime and temperature, interactions with the soil mineral matrix) results in a definite resource quality
(chemical composition of litter), both factors in turn control the nature of the soil decomposer community
[20,24,26].
MODERN ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Recent advances in instrumentation and techniques that permit characterization of macromolecules have
provided new insights into the chemical composition of forest litter and humus. For the characterization of complex
mixtures like forest soil organic matter, an analytical approach using a combination of different destructive and
non-destructive methods seems most successful [13].
A number of methods is used for the quantitative determination of various plant litter compound classes after
chemical degradation. Hydrolysis with subsequent chromatographic separation and quantification of the
monomeric hydrolysis products is mainly used for carbohydrates (neutral sugars, uronic acids, amino sugars) and
amino acids. The amount and stage of oxidative decomposition of lignin is estimated using the system of lignin
parameters obtained from CuO oxidation [8]. Hydroxy fatty acids derived from cutin and suberin can be
determined after saponification or transesterification [16]. For some other plant constituents like tannins and the
highly aliphatic biopolymers found in plants and algae (cutan, suberan, and alginan) suitable chemical degradative
methods do not exist. All wet chemical methods described are applicable to bulk soil organic matter or humic
isolates. For some plant compound classes (carbohydrates, amino acids) the chromatographic separation and
determination of individual monomers can be replaced by colorimetric methods [e.g. 1].
Other chemical degradative methods that have been used for the structural investigation of humic substances,
e.g. permanganate oxidation or sodium amalgam reduction, do not permit an unambiguous structural
characterization. The major problems associated with these methods are low yields of degradation products and
generation of artifacts [19]. Therefore, the significance of aromatic and phenolic structures as building blocks of
humic substances has been overemphasized.
Analytical pyrolysis has found wide application in structural studies of plant litter and soil organic matter. A
thermal energy pulse applied to a macromolecule causes fracture of weaker bonds and yields pyrolysis products
characteristic of the original structure. For humic substances studies, the most widely used technique is flash
pyrolysis with gas chromatographic separation of the pyrolysis products before identification with electron impact
(El) mass spectrometry (Py-GC-MS) [23], In pyrolysis-MS the products pass directly into a mass spectrometer ion
source operating with low El energies (10-15 eV) or with field ionization (Py-FIMS), so that mainly molecular ions
are recorded [2,9]. Secondary reactions are avoided by pyrolysis in a rapid stream of inert gas or in vacuum.
Pyrolysis is especially useful for compound classes that are difficult to analyse by chemical degradative methods
(e.g. cutan/suberan, lignin) and may be applied to whole soils [23]. The results obtained from analytical pyrolysis
are essentially qualitative and should be combined with other analytical techniques in order to avoid misleading
conclusions [18].
Recent developments in C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) have provided the possibility to obtain wellresolved, chemically informative spectra of solid samples. The technique of cross-polarization magic-anglespinning (CPMAS) has overcome the problems associated with line broadening and low signal intensity in solidstate NMR. The technique, which is carried out non-destructively on dry, ground samples, provides an estimate of
bulk soil organic matter chemical composition. The problems associated with lack of resolution and signal-to-noise
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problems for CPMAS C NMR of mineral soil samples can be overcome by de-ashing with HCI/HF without major
structural changes in the organic chemical composition of the carbon-enriched samples [21]. If the conditions for
the CPMAS experiment in relation to the relaxation behavior of the C nuclei are chosen carefully, a quantification
of the NMR data is possible [27].
The relaxation behavior can also be exploited for structural investigations using the dipolar dephasing technique.
With this pulse sequence the contribution of protonated and non-protonated carbons or of mobile and rigid alkylcarbon structures to the signal intensity of C NMR spectra can be calculated [27]. The dipolar dephasing
technique has been successfully used for the structural characterization of complex plant biopolymers, like lignin
and tannins [28], and forest soil humic acids [17].
COMPOSITION AND DISTRIBUTION OF LITTER IN FOREST SOILS
The basis of structural investigations of forest soil organic matter is a detailed knowledge of the composition of
the parent litter material in morphological and molecular terms. Forest litter layers are composed almost exclusively
of above-ground plant litter, including leaves or needles, twigs, fruits, and buds. In deeper humus horizons and in
the mineral soil the contribution of root litter is significant. In some ecosystems belowground inputs from fine root
turnover may contribute more to the organic matter decomposition cycle than aboveground litterfall [26]. Woody
debris is an important component of forest ecosystems, comprising 24-39 % of the total organic matter input [5].
Results from C NMR spectroscopy show that forest litter layers consist of about 55 % O-alkyl carbon, 20 %
aromatic carbon, 5 % carboxyl carbon, and 20 % alkyl carbon (Table 1). The overall composition of litter from
different tree species and different sites is remarkably similar [13,27]. The signal intensity in the O-alkyl region is
mainly due to polysaccharides (cellulose and hemicelluloses) and lignin side-chains. The aromatic signal intensity
can be attributed mainly to lignin and also to tannins. Proteins and extractable lipids account for 30-40 % of the
alkyl carbon. About 60 % of the total carbon signal intensity of the NMR spectra of the litter layers can be identified
(Table 2). The carbon unaccounted for by wet-chemical methods is found mainly in the alkyl-carbon region, and is
most likely due to aliphatic biopolymers of the plant cuticle, i.e. the polyesters cutin and suberin, and cutan and
suberan, the highly aliphatic biopolymers discovered recently in plant cuticles [15,16,25]. Woody debris consists
mainly of O-alkyl carbon from polysaccharides and aromatic carbon from lignin [22]. Although considerable
progress has been made in recent years, data on the chemical composition of plant litter are still lacking for many
tree species and quantitative data on composition of roots are lacking almost completely.
Table 1 : Percentage of carbon in the four chemical-shift ranges of the CPMAS
different forest humus types [14].
Humus type
Soil

horizon

Mull
Cumulic Hapludoll

Ln
LAh

10
13

15
21

52
39

23
27

Moder
Typic Dystrochrept

Ln
Of
Oh
Ah

7
10
9
10

21
22
23
18

56
49
45
42

16
19
23
30

Mor
Lithic Udorthent

Ln
Of
Oh
Aeh

5
11
11
11

23
22
21
25

54
39
44
39

18
28
24
25

220-160

160-110

C NMR spectra of

110-50

50-0

ppm

Secondary resources are composed mainly of fungal and bacterial cell wall remains [24]. Bacterial cell walls
contain peptidoglucans (murein), lipids, and lipopolysaccharides, with a variety of unusual monomers. Many
bacteria produce extracellular polysaccharides consisting of neutral or acidic sugar monomers. Fungal cell walls
are composed of chitin, chitosan, cellulose and a variety of non-crystalline polysaccharides, mainly mannans and
glucans. Recent studies indicate that microbial residues also contain resistant alkyl-carbon structures [25,30].
Again, information on the chemical composition of secondary resources is mainly qualitative.
HUMIFICATION PROCESSES IN FOREST SOILS
The organic chemical composition of the humified forest soil horizons is the result of a combination of
processes, with carbon from a variety of plant components contributing to the humic matter either by selective
preservation, direct transformation, or after resynthesis by microorganisms. Undisturbed soils have a
characteristic distribution of undecomposed and decomposed litter and humus on and within their surface. As the
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horizon sequence in forest humus is directly related to the degree of humification the formation pathway of humic
substances can be delineated by following their chemical evolution in depth profiles. Comparable results were
obtained for a variety of soils, which are representative of high, medium, and low decompostion rates due to
different combinations of climatic and site conditions. They range from Mollisols supporting mull humus types,
over Ochrepts and Orthods with moder, Ochrepts and Orthents with mor to alpine Folists [9,12,14,16,29].
Changes in the overall chemical composition of forest soil organic matter can be observed with CPMAS C
NMR (Table 1). O-alkyl carbon decreases as depth and decomposition increase, and alkyl as well as carboxyl
carbon increase; the percentage of aromatic carbon remains constant at about 25 % [14,29]. During decay of
woody debris in forest soils an accumulation of alkyl signal intensity could not be observed [22]. Even in the
mineral soil horizons at least 40 % of carbon are identified as plant- or microbial-derived biopolymers (Table 2).
This value is considered a minimum because of losses during the degradative determination of specific compound
classes.
Table 2: Percentage of carbon contributed by specific compound classes3 to the signal intensity in
the chemical-shift ranges of the NMR spectra of different forest humus types [14].
Humus type
Soil

horizon

Mull
Cumulic Hapludoll
Moder
Typic Dystrochrept

Ln
LAh
Ln
Of
Ofh
Ah
Ln
Of
Oh
Aeh

Mor
Lithic Udorthent

220-160
(carbonyl C)
19
23
27
16
19
21
26
17
13
12

160-110
(aromatic C)

110-50
(O-alkyl C)
80
66
73
64
64
60
73
79
56
39

26
22
41
40
43
35
71
59
52
25

50-0 PPm
(alkyl C)
31
23
45
38
17
32
44
33
28
46

total

55
39
59
49
44
44
65
55
43
34

sum of extractable lipids, amino acids, cellulosic and noncellulosic carbohydrates and CuO lignin.
Plant polysaccharides are decomposed almost completely, as indicated by the total loss of cellulose and the
relative increase of carbohydrates from microbial sources [14]. With increasing depth in the forest soils, plantderived materials decrease and organic matter from microbial sources increases as shown by the amino sugar and
phospholipid contents [14,31]. Microbial residues are found in higher amounts in mull soils with high biological
activity and are low in mor soils (Table 3).
Table 3: Accumulation of microbial-derived lipids and amino sugars in different forest humus types.
Humus type
Soil
Mull
Cumulic Hapludoll
Moder
Typic Dystrochrept
Mor
Lithic Udorthent

horizon

L
LAh
Ah
L
Of
Ofh
Ah
L
Of
Oh
Aeh

a

lipid-P a
mg kg" OM

amino sugars
mg g" OM

19.8
23.2
19.3
16.2
21.2
17.4
8.3
18.9
16.2
10.8
tr.

9.5
29.9
45.7
6.5
17.7
25.1
25.8
5.0
10.5
16.8
12.2

content of P in polar lipid extract [31], sum of glucosamin and galactosamin, tr. = traces;
Lignin is a three-dimensional polymer composed of phenylpropane monomers linked by a variety of C-0 and CC linkages, with the ß-aryl-ether-linkage predominating. Studies with white-rot fungi have shown that microbial
degradation of lignin requires aerobic conditions and the presence of some other co-metabolizable substrate, like
carbohydrates; i.e. lignin itself is not a carbon or energy source for microorganisms. The degradation of lignin is
activated under N-limiting conditions. Microbial attack of lignin is non-specific due to the heterogeneous nature of
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bonds in the lignin molecule and leads to a variety of polymeric products resulting from cleavage of side-chains
and aromatic rings [4,11].
During biodegradation in forest soils a gradual decrease with depth of uncondensed lignin structural units is
observed, represented by the sum of phenolic CuO oxidation products (Fig. 1). As demonstrated by Py-FIMS [9]
the more recalcitrant C-C linked (condensed) lignin structures are selectively preserved in forest soils compared to
those linked by aryl-ether-bonds. The mineralization of lignin is accompanied by a chemical alteration of the
remnant lignin molecule as indicated by the increase of the acid/aldehyde ratio (Fig. 1). This general pattern of
lignin degradation is observed regardless of the type of parent litter material, soil pH or climatic factors [12]. A high
biological activity in soils (bioturbation) in combination with the presence of clay leads to the incorporation of only
slightly modified plant materials into soil organic matter. This is represented by a low acid/aldehyde ratio in the A
horizon of a mull (0.35) in contrast to moder (0.50) and mor (0.95) humus types. In mineral soil horizons with low
biological activity lignin structural units that have undergone strong chemical alteration accumulate, partly due to
the precipitation of highly oxidized, water-soluble, polymeric lignin fragments (Fig. 1).
30
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mg g O M "

Ln
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Ln

a) 5 us
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Fig. 1: Sum of phenolic lignin oxidation products
(V+S + C) and acid/aldehyde ratio (ac/al) v for a
Lithic Borofolist.

100

13
Fig. 2: Conventional and dipolar dephased C NMR
spectra of alkyl C residues of a Typic Dystrochrept
with moder under beech.

Tannins are present in low quantities in most litter materials and also in forest soil humic substances [17]. Due to
the problems associated with the structural heterogeneity and the determination of tannins, their contribution to soil
organic matter is difficult to quantify at present.
With increasing depth in forest soils, the relative amount of alkyl carbon increases from about 20 % in the litter
layers to 30 % in the mineral soil horizons. Limitations in analytical techniques have led to an underestimation of
alkyl-carbon content of soil humic substances [6]. Extractable lipids (30 % of the total alkyl-carbon signal intensity,
Table 2) contain increasing amounts of microbial lipids with depth, especially in acid forest soils [10,31], By using
the dipolar dephasing NMR technique it was shown that the alkyl-C signal left after extraction of the lipids is due to
two different types of components (Fig. 2). One component is "mobile" in its NMR behavior and one is more "rigid";
in the litter layers both components are present in about equal amounts. These two components can possibly be
assigned to cutin and suberin and the aliphatic biopolymers cutan and suberan discovered recently in different
plant species with Py-GC-MS (Fig.3). Cutin and suberin are mainly confined to the forest floor horizons. In the
mineral soil the hydroxy fatty acid contents are low and are derived almost exclusively from suberin, indicating the
contribution of root litter to soil organic matter [16]. Similarly, Py-FIMS shows increasing signal intensities due to
suberin and bound n-fatty acids in the deeper soil horizons (Fig. 4). This pattern correlates well with the loss of the
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NMR-defined "mobile" alkyl component during humification, as indicated by the disappearance of alkyl-carbon
signal intensity (30 ppm) at long dipolar dephasing times (Fig. 2). The loss of the "mobile" component could be
due to a selective degradation process or a change in the dipolar dephasing behavior, i.e. the mobile phase
acquires a "rigid" behavior because of contact with the mineral soil material [15]. Another possibility would be the
input of resistant microbial alkyl polymers [7], discovered as major components of algal cell walls [25,30]. They
could also explain the alkyl carbon structures observed in the NMR spectra of soil organic matter. Further
investigations are necessary to obtain information on the occurrence of these polymers in soil bacteria and fungi
and on the resistance to decomposition in forest soils.
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Fig. 3: Py-GC trace of the aliphatic biopolymer cutan from Agave americana cuticles [25].
THE SOIL ORGANIC MATTER - HUMIC SUBSTANCES LINK
The classical fractionation scheme to obtain the operationally defined humic isolates (fulvic acid, humic acid, and
humin fractions) is not well in line with the biochemical processes operating during humification in soils [20].
Several plant and microbial biopolymers have a solubility behavior so that they end up, at least partly, in the fulvic
acid or humic acid fraction (polysaccharides, lignin, peptides). Significant amounts of fulvic and humic acids are
obtained from plant material by the conventional alkaline extraction techniques [3]. Because a chemical separation
of specific compound classes and humic substances is not possible, we must be aware that any humic isolates
extracted are a mixture of different compound classes. Nonetheless, the classical fractionation scheme can be
used to examine humification in forest soils. With increasing depth in forest soils, major changes are observed in
the composition of the humic acid fraction, whereas the composition of fulvic acid and humin fraction changes
only slightly. Consequently, we can study the humification process by examining changes in the humic acid
fraction with depth [17].
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With increasing humification the yields of the humic acid fraction increase. Humic acids comprise about 25 % of
the total carbon in the litter layers but 30 to 60 % in the A horizons. The yields of the fulvic acid fraction also
increase from about 5 % in the L horizon to 15 % in the mineral soils [14]. The polysaccharides (O-alkyl C)
contribute to all three humic fractions, but more than 50 % remain in the humin fraction. The aromatic and alkyl
carbon component of bulk soil organic matter contribute high amounts of carbon to the humic acid fraction,
especially in the mineral soil horizons. More than 50 % of the total alkyl carbon and 70-90 % of the total aromatic
carbon in A horizons of forest soils are extractable with NaOH in the humic acid fraction. The percentage of
aromatic carbon extractable in the humic acid fraction correlates with the increasing degree of oxidative
decomposition of lignin (Fig.5).
The composition of the humin fraction resembles that of relatively unchanged plant-derived materials. The fulvic
acid fraction contains large amounts of carbohydrates irrespective of the soil horizon. The humic acid fraction
contains less polysaccharides, but high amounts of alkyl carbon and aromatic structures. The humic acid fraction
isolated from fresh litter shows mainly peaks attributable to aromatic carbons derived from lignin and tannin
structures, which are both partly extractable by alkaline solvents. The most prominent feature of the NMR spectra is
the decrease of phenolic and methoxyl carbon with increasing degree of humification, accompanied by decreasing
yields of lignin-derived CuO oxidation products and an increase of the signal intensity at 130 ppm in the NMR
spectra. The percentage of non-protonated aromatic carbon, determined by dipolar dephasing C NMR, and
more specifically the carbon-susbtituted aromatic carbon fraction, increase when humification proceeds. Assuming
that lignin is the primary precursor of the aromatic carbon components of forest soil humic acids, then the lignin
structure is altered considerably, resulting in lignin-derived aromatic structures with a high degree of carbonsubstitution and carboxyl functionality. The observed data seem to indicate that the humic acid fraction originates
from oxidative degradation of humin or plant litter [14,17].
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INTRODUCTION
Soil organic matter and humic materials in particular bear an
essential role in the development of andosol profiles (Wada and
Higashi 1976) and represent a direct and indirect classification
parameter
(Smith
1984).
A
number
of
Japanese
soil
types,
including a n d o s o l s , were correlated to the characteristics of
extracted humus such as elementary composition (Kuwatsuka et al.
1978),
oxygen-containing
functional
groups
(Tsutsuki
and
(Tsutsuka and
Kuwatsuka
Kuwatsuka 1 9 7 8 ) , and MW distribution
1 9 8 9 ) . These properties appeared to contribute in understanding
soil differences. Some andosols of the volcanic apparatus of
lake Vico
in Central
Italy
had
been
the
object
of
early
extensive pedological studies (Quantin et al. 1985; Lulli et al.
1989).
In
this
paper,
a
chemical
and
physical
chemical
characterization is reported for humic materials extracted froir.
the different horizons of three soils developed on this italiar.
volcanic area. A correlation between humic substances properties
and the proposed soil pedogenesis is attempted.
SOILS
Selected soil profiles were sampled on the caldera around
lake Vico, north of Rome, at 42°20'N and 12°10'0. Soil ( 1 ) , at
300 m a.s.1., was classified by the U.S. Soil Taxonomy as Typic
Xerumbrept whereas soils ( 2 ) , 940 m a.s.1., and ( 3 ) , 722 m a.s.
1., were both Typic Dystrandepts an become Typic Melanudand (3)
and Allic Fulvudand
(2) by the ICOMAND (1986)
(International
Committee
of
Andisols)
proposal.
Clay
mineralogy
was
metahalloysite for soil ( 1 ) , some primary minerals and allophane
for soil ( 2 ) , and allophane for soil ( 3 ) .
ENVIRONMENT
The
volcanic
apparatus
of Vico
is linked
to
the
early
trachytic-phenolytic
emissions
of
the
Mediterranean
Region
generally rich in leucite and poor in silica which are common in
the area around Rome. It is a stratified volcano with a terminal
caldera, now filled by a lake, that had received
flows
of
pyroclastic magma, ignimbrite, and tuff. Vegetation
changes,
towards higher altitudes, from oak forests (Quercus Pubescens)
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to chesnut forests (Castanea Sativa) and to beech forest (Fagus
Sylvatica) following the change from a mediterranean
climate
(udic).
Soil
temperate
(xeric)
into
an
atlantic-1ike
one
conditions vary accordingly from a thermic regime into a mesic
one .
HUMUS EXTRACTION AND ANALITICAL

METHODS

Humic substances were extracted from air-dried soil samples
as by the procedure of the International Humic Substances Society (Schnitzer and Preston 1 9 8 6 ) . Humic acids (HA) were obtained after precipitation at pH=l whereas fulvic acids
(FA)
were first adsorbed on a XAD8 resin and then desorbed by an a l kaline solution. HA were purified by a further treatment with
0.5% HC1-HF
solution
(Piccolo
1988).
Both HA
and
FA
were
dyalized against water and freeze-dried. Elemental analyses were
performed by dry combustion. T o t a l , carboxyl , and phenolic acidity, total carbonyls, and methoxyl groups were analyzed by
standard methods (Schnitzer 1 9 8 2 ) .
Molecular weight distribution of humic extacts was assessed
by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) on a 70cm x 1.6cm column
of Sephadex G150 and by measuring absorbance of the eluting TRIS
solution with a continous flow spectrometer at 470 nm (Piccolo
and Mirabella 1 9 8 7 ) . MW distribution was also determined by High
Performance Size Exclusion Chromatography (HPSEC) using two Shodex, S-804s and S-803s columns in series, a refractive index d e tector and NaNO
0.05 N as eluent. The system was calibrated
using solutions of polysaccharides having different MW (Piccolo
et al. 1 9 8 9 ) .
RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION

The three soils discussed here are representative of the p e culiar pedogenetic processes operating on the volcanic parent
material present on the Vico volcanic apparatus which are a d i rect consequence of the climatic variations. Soil 2 shows typical andic characterisitcs (Quantin et al. 1985) although some
podzolic features are also noticeable due to the peculiar c o n d i tions of soil formation: a temperate-perhumid climate with a
cold winter under a beech forest, from trachytic ash (rich in
alumina
and
sylica) probably
coming
from
later
pyroclastic
depositions. Soil 3 has acquired its andic characteristics in an
environment conducive to genesis and conservation of allophane
clays: a humid climate (though at lower altitude than soil 2 ) ,
cold winter, under an oak forest, from Leucite ash. Soil 1 is an
example of how different climatic conditions (lower altitude,
soil xeric and thermic regimes) have failed to form an andosol
from similar parent material and in the same geographic area as
observed for soil 2 and 3.
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Organic matter content (Table 1) is decreasing with depth in
all soils although it is more persistent in low horizons for
soil 2 and 3 than in soil 1 reflecting the andic properties of
soil 2 and 3. The HA/FA yield ratio is well above the values r e ported by Tan (1965) for andosols of Indonesia which were developed under quite different pedogenetic conditions (from humid
tropical to warm temperate c l i m a t e s ) .
Table 1. Soil organic matter (OM) content, HA/FA yield ratio
percent C, H, N, ash, and H/C ratio of humic extracts.
Soil
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3

%0M

5,
1 ,
1,
14,
9,
9,
14,
11
i
13,
12
5,
13

%HA

%FA

42,
78.
21 ,
54,
72,
92,
59,
88,
90,

3.
15,
5.
4,
10,
6,
11 ,
10,
9,

HA/FA
11 . 5
5.2
3.9
11 .8
7.0
14.3
5.2
8.6
9.0

%C

%H

34. 1
52. 1
30.9
56 .8
48. 5
55.8
53 .4
55.4
56 . 6

3,
5.
3.
4.
3.
3 .
4.
3.
3,

%N

%Ash
30,
31 ,
20.
9,
7,
8,
1 ,
1,
1,

and

H/C
1 .4
1.2
1.5
0.9
0.8
0.8
1 .0
0.7
0.8

Ash content of extracts (Table 1) after one puri fi ca t ion
treatment with HC1-HF is much higher in HA extracted from the
non-andic soil than in those from soil 2 and 3. Furthermore, the
H/C ratio, an index of condensation of humic macromolecules , is
significantly higher in the extracts of soil 1 than for the andic 2 and 3 soils. These observations indicate that HA from so i 1
1 are less easily purified from the bound clay than the h umi c
extracts of the andic soils. In these soils, bound inorganic m a terial is mainly allophanic clay which is typically amorp hous
and, consequently, more readily dissolved by HC1-HF than the
more resistant cristalline clay coextracted with humus from soil
1 .
Total acidity
(Table 2) of HA from the two
andic
s oils
resulted rather high and remained constant in all these t hree
horizons. In the non-andic soil instead, total acidity was 1 ower
and drastically declined passing from A
to B
horizon. Carb oxyl
2
w
groups content followed the same trend as total acidity whe reas
the
phenolic
groups
had
approximately
the
same
values
in
extracts of all soils except the B
horizon of soil 1. T otal
w
carbonyl
groups
content
increased
with
depth
in
all
s oils
thereby showing an enhancing oxidation of HA (Flaig 1975).Va lues
of methoxyl groups for the andic soils were higher than for soil
1 in the surface horizons but decreased with depth to sim i lar
values
indicating
longer
residence
time
of humus
in 1 ower
horizons of all soils (Hayes and Swift 1 9 7 8 ) .
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Table 2. Funct ional groups of HA extracted
C00H
groups
meq/g

Total
Soil
1 A.

i

A;

1 B'
2 A.

2

A;

2 A'
3
11
3 {
12
3 I
13

Acidity
meq/g
6. 56
7. 52
1 .60
8.45
8.66
8.32
7.50
9.05
8.31

1.53
2.17
1 . 20
2.90
3. 18
3.27
3.27
4.00
3. 75

Phenolic
Acidi ty
meq/g
5.03
5.35
0 . 40
5. 55
5 48
5, 05
4, 2 3
5. 05
4 56

from soil
C=0
groups
meq/g
4.60
6.26
7. 14
5.23
8.31
9.82
3.06
6 .01
6. 50

horizons
-OCH
3
groups

%
0.76
0.72
0 . 51
0.88
0.38
0.48
1 .38
0. 51
0. 55

The ratio of absorbances of the high MW peak over the low MW
peak in the GPC results (Table 3) indicates a degree of condensation of HA. For both unpurified and purified humic extracts,
this absorbance decreases in lower horizons for the two andic
soils whereas it increases for the non-andic soil. This means
that the low MW fraction of HA in the andosols increases with
depth whereas MW is progressively enhanced going down the p r o f i le for soil 1. HPSEC allows to estimate the nominal MW of the
fraction diffused through a high performance column gel. These
values (Table 3) show again that the HA diffused fraction g e n e rally increases in MW in lower horizon of the andic soil. In
soil 1 the nominal MW is reduced with depth and so is the
polydispersity (M /M ) .
w
n
Table 3. Absorbance ratio of high molecular weight peak
(Al)
over low MW peak (A2) from GPC for unpurified (U) and purified
(P) humic extracts and number average MW (M ) and weight average
MW (M ) and their ratio (M /M ) for the low MW peak of P humic
w
w n
extracts from HPSEC
Soil

A1/A2
U

P

M
n

11
12
i
13

\.

2 .02
1,. 72
4 . 33
1 .31
1 .03
.
0,, 59
1 .38
1 .21
0 . 57

1 . 15
2 . 13
1 .86
2 . 77
1 .85
1,.33
3 . 11
1 .94
1,.28

44900
35900
36500
54800
62600
64300
71700
75400
56800
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HPSEC
M
w
72200
52500
59200
78400
112600
120300
127900
130200
93300

M /M
w n
609
461
622
429
797
871
785
727
643

These differences in MW distribution show that the pedogenetic conditions have also an influence on the structural p r o p e r ties of humic substances. The non-andic soil has developed under
higher yearly temperatures which have seasonally
caused
the
drying of the soil. Wetting and drying cycles have favoured
condensation of humic substances into high MW macromolecules and
oxidation of functional groups which is resulted in generally
lower total acidity. Enhanced oxidation of HA in B
horizon of
w
soil 1 due to the water depletion by plant roots in dry periods
may also have been responsible for the particular low total acidity and high MW condensation of humus in that horizon. Andic
soils, developed under a more humid environment and at higher
altitudes, were instead able to mantaln more uniform humus characteristics as it is shown by constant values of the acidic
groups. The decreasing MW of HA along the andic profiles may be
due to both a translocation of more soluble low MW humic molecules into the more humid lower horizons or a condensation of HA
in the upper horizons following the partial drying that also occurs at the surface of these soils every some years.
In conclusions, HA from andic soil horizons reveal higher total acidity and lower MW distribution than HA from a soil that,
although on the same parent material, did not develop
andic
properties. Then a detailed characterization of humic substances
supports the description of the pedogenetic process of a soil
and it may eventually serve as a basis for soil differentiation.
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SUMMARY
Three soils were sampled from the volcanic apparatus of Vico,
near Rome, with Volcanic vitreous as parent material. Two soils
developed andic properties in a udic environment with a very
short dry season under a beech forest whereas the third soil
resulted
in
a
well
structured
B
horizon
in
a
xeric
w
pedoenvironment under an oak forest. These different pedogenetic
processes were reflected in the chemical and physical-chemical
characteristics of humic substances extracted from the horizons
of each soil. Ash content left on humic acids after purification
was higher for the non-andic soil suggesting that coextracted
clay was essentially resistant cristalline clay whereas it was a
more easily
HF soluble amorphous clay in andic profiles. In the
andosols humic acids extracts had higher total and
carboxyl
acidity and lower MW than for the non-andic soil.
This
is
explained by the dry periods undergone by the non-andic soil
that has favoured condensation of humic molecules and oxidation
of acidic functional groups. Detailed characterization of humic
molecules
has proofed
to be able
to
support
the
proposed
pedogenetic process of the selected soils and to serve as a
differentiation parameter.
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NUMERICAL CLASIFICATION AND STRUCTURAL FEATURES
OF SOIL HUMIC ACIDS
K. Yonebayashi and T. Hattori
Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto Prefectural University,
Kyoto, Japan
INTRODUCTION
Recently humic substances in the environment have attracted
the intense attention of geochemists and environmental scientists,
not to mention soil scientists and agronomists.
Although soil scientists have studied the chemical nature of
humic acids from various types of soils for two centuries,
little is known about their chemical structure and composition
due to their complexity and diversity (Schnitzer and Kahn 1972
Flaig et al. 1975: Stevenson 1982: Kumada 1987).
In the studies on coal, which, like humic acids, is an
amorphous mixture of complex higher molecules, the average
chemical structure has been estimated based on the structural
parameters
calculated from elemental, ^-NMR, and *3C-NMR
analytical data (Brown and Ladner 1960: Mashimo et al. 1980).
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the relationships
between the chemical properties of humic acids and their soil
types and to estimate the average chemical structures of
various humic acids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Forty-one humic acids were extracted from various types of
soils including aquatic sediments as follows: Andisol(A),
Mollisol(M),
Vertisol(V), Inceptisol-Ochrept-(I), EntisolAquent-(E), Histosol(H), Oxisol(O), and aquatic sediment(S).
Humic acids were extracted and purified according to modified
IHSS
method.
To estimate the degree of humification,
absorption coefficients for 1% humic acid solutions at 600nm
(ES'H) and AlogK were measured.
Elemental composition of humic acid was determined by dry
combustion method. Carboxyl and phenolic hydroxyl groups of
humic acids were analyzed by the non-aqueous titration method
(Yonebayashi and Hattori 1985). Carbonyl group was analyzed
by the oximation method with hydroxylamine. Total hydroxyl
content was determined by the acetylation method. Alcoholic
hydroxyl group was estimated from the difference between the
amounts of total hydroxyl groups and phenolic hydroxyl group
(Yonebayashi and Hattori 1988).
L
H-NMR spectra of humic acids were obtained in DMSOd6
solution by FT-NMR spectroscopy. The spectra were characterized by peaks which were attributed to aromatic (6.0-9.5ppm),
lactone (4.0-5.5ppm), methoxyl (2.8-4.Oppm), and aliphatic
protons a (1.9-2.8ppm), 3 (1.0-1.9ppm), and y (0.5-1.Oppm) to
aromatic carbon rings (Hatcher et al. 1980: Wilson 1981: Oka
et al. 1969). The relative areas of these peaks were measured
and
the proton distribution percentages were calculated
(Yonebayashi and Hattori 1989).
Several multivariate methods were applied for the above
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data using the computer programs contained in the SAS. Common
factors in physico-chemical properties of humic acids were
computed by factor analysis followed by varimax technique.
Discriminant analysis was used to allocate the individual
humic acid into the appropriate soil type. The classification
criterion was based on the pooled covariance matrix and each
humic acid was placed in the class from which it had the
smallest generalized squared distance. The posterior probability of the humic acid belonging to each class was computed
of the diverse origins.
To estimate the average chemical structure of humic acids,
structural parameters were calculated from the results of
elemental and functional group analyses and proton distribution percentages according to the modified Brown and Ladner's
method (Oka et al. 1969). The number of constitutive hydrogen
atoms contained in various functional groups was calculated
from elemental and functional group compositions. Residual
hydrogen atoms were divided into various types of hydrogen
atoms according to the proton distribution percentages. The
number of constitutive carbon atoms contained in various
functinal groups, aliphatic substituent, and aromatic ring
were calculated from the number of hydrogen atoms. Residual
carbon atoms were assigned to bridge aromatic ring carbons.
Structural parameters were calculated from the numbers of
carbon atoms.
Number-average
molecular weights of humic acids were
measured by vapor pressure osmometry according to Hansen and
Schnitzer (1969). Gel permeation chromatography was carried
out on a column packed with Sephadex G-75, eluting with
neutral phosphate buffer containing 2M urea to minimize the
interaction between the gel and the humic acid (Yonebayashi
and Hattori 1987).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Optical properties, elemental and functional group compositions, and proton distribution percentages estimated from
X
H-NMR spectra of forty-one humic acids were described in
previous papers (Yonebayashi and Hattori 1988, 1989).
Humification degrees, estimated from the absorption coefficient for 1% humic acid solution, significantly decreased in
the order: A > 0, M/V > H > E, S, I. Andisol humic acids
showing highest degree of humification contained a large
amount of carbon and a small amount of hydrogen and nitrogen,
and were rich in carboxyl and carbonyl groups and poor in
alcoholic hydroxyl group. And they showed high percentages of
aromatic protons and low percentages of aliphatic and methoxyl
protons. Sediment humic acids showing lowest degree of humification had higher contents of hydrogen and nitrogen than those
of terrestrial humic acids and had relatively high carboxyl
and carbonyl group contents. Sediment and Inceptisol humic
acids showed low aromatic proton and high aliphatic proton
distributions. Entisol humic acids showing low degree of
humification had high nitrogen and low carboxyl and carbonyl
contents.
Mean values for H/C ratio decreased in the order: S> I, E,
0, H > M/V > A. A correlation was found to be significant
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E sVfe

r>0

AlogK
C
H
N
H/C
O/C
N/C
COOH
C=0
Ph.OH
Al. OH
OCH3H
Lac.H
a-H
3-H
Y-H
Aro.H
Fig. 1

r<0
P<0.0001
P<0.001
P<0.01

Ph.OH
Al. OH
OCH3H
Lac.H

Y-H
Patternized expression of the correlation matrix
between all pairs of eighteen variables.

ln
between H/C and E 6 0 0 the diagram of H/C vs. O/C (van
Krevelen 1950) sediment and Entisol humic acids were placed in
the area near plankton and plants. Andisol humic acids fell
to the right of the coal band
(i.e., had higher O/C ratio).
As the demethanation and dehydration reaction lead to the
decrease of the H/C ratio, the aliphatic and proteinoid parts
are split off from the humic molecules and dehydrative condensation takes place in the humification process. On the other
hand, the O/C ratios scarcely changed with humification, due
to the compensation between the increase of carboxyl content
and the decrease of alcoholic hydroxyl content.
Fig. 1 shows the simple correlation matrix obtained among
the different characteristics of humic acids. In general,
significant correlations were found among optical properties
(E6Vo and AlogK) and elemental parameters
(C, H, and N contents and H/C and N/C ratios), all functional group contents
except phenolic hydroxyl groups, and aromatic proton percentages. Hydrogen content and H/C ratio were
significantly
correlated with carbon and nitrogen contents, all functional
groups except phenolic hydroxyl group, aliphatic proton a, 3,
and Y to aromatic ring, and aromatic proton percetages. Based
on the relationships between the H/C ratio and various proton
percentages, it was found that with progression of humification, aliphatic side chain and methoxyl groups split off, and
condensed aromatic rings were introduced
into the humic
molecules.
The eighteen physico-chemical characteristics for forty-one
humic acids described above were subjected to factor analysis
in order to assess the relationships between humification
degrees and chemical structures
(Table 1 ) .
Four factors
accounted for 75% of total variance in the data. The first
factor was interpreted as nitrogeneous and aliphatic factor,
which was correlated to hydrogen content consequently. The
second factor was ascribed to optical properties, which was
strongly correlated with carboxyl and carbonyl group contents
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Table 1. Factor loading matrix after varimax rotation.
Variable
•t" 6 0 0

Alog K
Carbon
Hydrogen
Nitrogen
H/C ratio
0/C ratio
N/C ratio
Carboxyl
Phenolic OH
Carbonyl
Alcoholic OH
a-CH 3 , 01-CH2
ß-CH 2 , ß-CH
Remote CH 3
OCH3-H
Lactone-H
Aromatic-H

Factor 1

Factor 2

-0.52
0.19
-0.68
0.74
0.92
0.77
0.07
0.91
-0.04
0.02
-0.20
0.11
-0.52
0.65
0.82
0.12
-0.04
-0.54

0.66
-0.65
0.21
-0.52
-0.13
-0.48
0.02
-0.12
0.84
-0.46
0.81
-0.19
0.34
0.02
0.08
-0.74
0.01
0.61

Factor 3
-0.47
0.60
-0.31
0.36
-0.03
0.37
0.31
0.04
-0.15
0.08
-0.16
0.89
0.21
0.18
0.05
0.11
0.11
0.23

Factor 4
0.09
0.07
-0.56
-0.06
0.07
0.02
0.82
0.08
-0.04
-0.10
0.00
0.07
-0.27
-0.55
-0.43
0.34
0.63
-0.21

and aromatic proton percentages. The third factor and fourth
factor were attributed to carbohydrates and lactone structure,
respectively. Thus, it was suggested that the content of
nitrogen and hydrogen and the length of aliphatic chain were
preferred for characterization of humic acids. And then,
optical properties and carboxyl content must be . adopted.
Discriminant analysis was performed to allocate the humic
acid into the soil type using variables selected by the factor
analysis. By the use of seven variables related to aliphatic
and nitrogeneous factor (factor 1) as discriminating variables, all humic acids from Entisol, Histosol, Oxisol, and
sediment was correctly classified. However, six humic acids
from the other soil groups were misclassified. Additional use
of variables related to the other factors secured the discrimination. By the use of seventeen variables strongly correlated
with factor 1 through 4, forty out of forty-one humic acids
(97%) were numerically allocated to the same class as their
original soil group. Therefore, it was confirmed that the
nature of humic acids reflected the environmental condition of
soil formation.
To estimate the average chemical structure of humic acids,
structural parameters were calculated (Brown and Ladner 1950:
Takeya et al. 1964); carbon aromaticity fa, hydrogen to carbon
ratio in hypothetical unsubstituted aromatic material Har/Car,
and number of aliphatic substituent n a i. As shown in Table 2,
the aromatisity of humic acids indicated by fa decreased in
the order: A > M/V, H, E > I, S. It was estimated from the
Har/Car ratio that Andisol humic acids consisted of 2 to 4
aromatic rings, Ochrept humic acids consisted of benzen ring,
and the other terrestrial humic acids consisted of 1 to 2
aromatic rings. Average lengths of aliphatic chains of aquatic
sediment humic acids were significantly longer than that for
the terrestrial humic acids, on the assumption that the chains
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Table 2. Structural parameters of humic acids.
Soil Group

Number

Andisol
10
Mollisol/Vertisol
6
Inceptisol(Ochrept) 5
Entisol(Aquent)
7
Histosol
3
aquatic sediment
8

fa
0
0
0
0
0
0

59--0
52--0
45--0
51--0
58--0
35--0

75

69
51
61
62
48

Har/Car

naj

0.62-0.89
0.74-1.01
0.95-1.15
0.84-1.14
0.84-0.93

1.4-13.1
2.5-10.1
4.1- 6.4
3.9-12.1
3.8- 8.9
12.9-19.4

had little branching (Sciacovelli et al. 1977). Several humic
acids of Andisol had very short aliphatic substituents.
Number average molecular weight of Andisol humic acids
ranged from 1700 to 4600. Aquent and Ochrept humic acids
ranged from 7500 to 8900. Histosol and aquatic sediment humic
acids ranged from 5200 to 7300 and from 3500 to 5600, respectively. Molecular weight distribution of humic acids were
obtained from gel-permeation chromatography. Andisol humic
acids had a small excluded fraction and a large diffused
fraction; therefore, the molecular weight distribution was
narrow. Aquent and Ochrept humic acids had a large excluded
fraction and a small plateau in the diffused region, therefore
the molecular weight distribution was wide with a high average
molecular weight.
These results indicate that Andisol humic acids consist of
a few structural subunits assumed to be condensed aromatic
rings with short aliphatic substituents and many carboxyl and
carbonyl groups. Aquent and Ochrept humic acids consist of
many structural subunits assumed to be aromatic ring with
relatively long aliphatic substituents.
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SUMMARY
Forty-one humic acids were extracted from various types of
soils: Andisol, Mollisol, Vertisol, Inceptisol, Entisol, Histo
sol, Oxisol, and aquatic sediment. The optical properties,
elemental
and functional group compositions, and proton
distribution percentages were subjected to factor analysis.
Four factors accounted for 75% of total variance in the data.
The first factor was identified with aliphatic and nitrogeneous moiety. The second factor was associated with optical
properties. The third and fourth factors were attributed to
carbohydrate and lactone structure, respectively. Discriminant analysis was performed to allocate the humic acid into
the soil type. By the use of the seventeen variables strongly
correlated with factor 1 through 4, 97% of humic acids were
correctly classified. Andisol humic acids consist of a few
structural subunits assumed to be condensed aromatic rings
(2-4) with short aliphatic substituents and many carboxyl
groups. Aquent and Ochrept humic acids consist of many structural subunits assumed to be aromatic rings (1-2) with relatively long aliphatic substituents.
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THE UPLAND CHERNOZEM HUMUS IN THE ARMENIAN SSR
AND ITS ALTERATIONS IN AGRICULTURAL PROCESSES
J.N. Badalian, S.Z. Kroyan, and R.A. Edilian
Research Institute of Soil Science and Agricultural
Chemistry of the Armenian SSR, Yerevan, USSR
Introduction
The chernozem soil in Armenia occupies 730,000 ha, 66% of
which are leached subtype (LCh), 15% typic subtype (TCh), and
19% ordinary subtype (OCh) (Khtrian, 1976).
It has long been known that long term intensive use of
chernozem considerably reduces its humus content (Chesnyak et
al., 1983). In this respect the upland chernozem in Armenia
has not sufficiently been studied. The purpose of the present
work is to study the humus status of different upland chernozems in Armenia and to describe its alterations caused by
long term irrigation and cultivation.
Materials and Methods
The objects of our study were the following soils; virgin
leached
(VLCh), virgin typic (VTCh), and virgin ordinary
(VOCh) chernozems, and their arable counterparts, i.e. LChAr,
TChAr and OChAr. LCh has been formed at the altitude of 1,800
to 2,400 m and OCh at 1,500 to 1,800 m above the sea level,
while TCh is situated between LCh and OCh. The mean annual
temperature in the subzone LCh is +4.4° and that in the
subzone OCh is +6.5°. The precipitation in these subzones is
650 to 700 mm and 450 to 500 mm per annum, respectively. Other
soils studied by us include non-irrigated (LChAr), optionally
irrigated (TChAr) and anciently irrigated (OChAr).
The soil samples to be analyzed were taken from the soil
genetic horizons of the key strata. The humus content and its
qualitative composition were determined by the Tyurin method
(Kononova, 1963). The level of humus indications was estimated according to Orlov and Grishina (1981).
Results and Discussion
Investigations showed that in case of transition from LCh,
via TCh, to OCh the humus content in the virgin and arable
chernozems regularly decreased (Table 1 ) . Its content in the
0 to 25 cm layer of virgin soil varied from high
(7.7%) in
VLCh, via medium (5.2%) in VTCh, to low (3-6%) in VOCh. As a
result of long term cultivation the humus content in the corresponding layer of LChAr was reduced to 5.4% or by 30% in
comparison with VLCh having an average humus content. With a
great reduction of humus in the plough layer the humus content
decreased all along the soil profile (Fig. 1 ) .
In case of optionally irrigated TChAr the humus content in
the layer 0 to 25 cm decreased to 4>5%» or 14% reduction as
compared with average content of VTCh. This much of reduction
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is still within the variation of the humus content of the
virgin soils. In the middle of the TChAr profile (25 to 75 cm)
there was a slight increase in the humus content (Fig. 1 ) .
Table 1
Soil

Humus content and composition in upland chernozems
(% of soil mass)

Horizon,
Depth cm

Total HuC
mus

C in Humus
Composition
HA
FA
NR

C in HA
Composition
Ratio HA-1 HA-2
Cv.
na :

A'
LCh
virgin A"
B
soil
1

0-10
10-29
29-47
47-58
58-76

5.19
3-91
2.70
2.15
1 .25

8.95
6.75
4-65
3.70
2.15

1 .25
0.87
0.62
0.45
0.12

0.63
0.59
0.44
0.40
0.18

3.31
2.45
1 .64
1 .30
0.95

1 .95
1 .47
1 .41
1.12
0.67

0.32
0.17
0.08
0.03
0

0.93
0.70
0.54
0.42
0.12

LCh
arable
soil*

0-30
30-46
46-68
68-91
91-106

3.13
2.35
1 -54
0.70
0.41

5.40
4.05
2.65
1 .20
0.70

0.83
0.66
0.34
0.13
0.05

0.43
0.35
0.26
0.12
0.07

1 .87
1 .34
0.94
0.45
0.29

1 .93
1 .88
1 .31
1 .08
0.71

0.16
0.10
0.03
0
0

0.67
0.56
0.31
0.13
0.05

A
TCh
virgin AB
B
soil
C

0-12
12-26
26-52
52-80

3.31
2.78
1 .86
0.52

5.70
4.80
3.20
0.90

0.81
0.64
0.40
0.07

0.52
0.50
0.38
0.11

1 .98
1 .64
1 .08
0.34

1 .56
1 .28
1 .05
0.64

0.21
0.13
0.04
0

0.60
0.51
0.36
0.07

TCh
arable
soil** BC
C

J«

0-27
27-48
48-63
63-84

2.61
2.09
1 -51
0.50

4.50
3.60
2.60
0.87

0.51
0.39
0.18
0.05

0.37
0.33
0.22
0.08

1 .73
1 .37
1 .11
0.37

1 .37
1 .18
0.82
0.62

0.10
0.04
0.01
0

0.^1
0.35
0.17
0.05

A'
OCh
virgin A"
B
soil
BC

0-11
11-24
24-45
45-73

2.52
1 .80
1.39
0.78

4-35
3.10
2.40
1 .35

0.31
0.25
0.16
0.05

0.24
0.20
0.21
0.09

1 .97
1 .25
1 .02
0.64

1 .29
1 .35
0.76
0.56

0.06
0.04
0.01
0

0.25
0.21
0.15
0.05

OCh
arable
soil***B
BC

0-28
28-51
51-70
70-82

1 .78
1 .42
1 .07
0.93

3.06
2.44
1 .85
1 .60

0.36
0.32
0.20
0.13

0.18
0.16
0.14
0.12

1 .24
0.94
0.73
0.68

2.00
2.00
1 .43
1 .08

0.10
0.07
0.02
0

0.26
0.25
0.18
0.13

ll
i'

k

BC

i>

*
***

non-irrigated; ** optionally irrigated;
anciently irrigated.

The literature data (Baranovskaya and Azovtsev, 1987) do
not allow us to draw unambiguous conclusions as to the effect
of irrigation on the humus status of soils. It may cause an
increase in the humus content and improvement of its qualitative composition, or a decrease and deterioration, or an initial decrease followed by either stabilization or increase.
Long term irrigation of OCh in our experiments revealed a
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slight humus decrease (by 14%) in the 0 to 25 cm layer and an
increase in the layers 25 to 50 cm, 50 to 75 cm and 75 to 100
cm. As a result we observed a more gradual decrease in humus
content along the profile of irrigated OChAr as compared with
VOCh, i.e. 3.1 - 2.5 - 1.1% in the former as against 3.6 - 2.2
- 1.2 - 0.6% in the latter.
*/
0 2 4 6%
L

i
•

'TCh

t

h

L
P
II P 4

Fig. 1
Profile distribution of humus in
different chernozem subtypes:
1. virgin soil,
2. arable soil,
3. losses, and
4. humus accumulation in
agricultural processes

Total humus reserves in the 0 - 100 cm layer of the virgin
chernozem may rise from 231 to 4-88 tons/ha in the transition
from VOCh, via VTCh, to VLCh, while those in the corresponding
arable soils from 274- to 409 tons/ha (Table 2 ) .
Table 2
Soil

Losses in humus reserve in arable chernozem profiles
0 - 20 cm

0 - 25 cm

0 - 50 cm

0 - 100 cm

Reserve

Loss

Reserve

Loss

Reserve

Loss

Reserve

Loss

LCh

173.0
134-7

38.3
22.1

212.7
168.3

44-4
20.9

347.5
302.2

45.3
13.0

448.1
408.9

39.2
8.8

TCh

133.9
94-5

39.2
29.4

164.7
118.1

46.6
28.3

264.1
216.8

47.3
17.9

315.6
288.5

27.1
8.6

OCh

90.8
77.1

13.7
15-1

107.2
96.4

10.8
10.1

174.8
179.8

Reserves (tons/ha) = virgin
arable
* Accumulation

;

* 230.8
5.0
274.0
2.9
Losses = tons/ha
%

43.2*
18.7

In case of virgin soils 39 to 42% of this reserve were
found in the 0 to 25 cm layer, while in case of arable soils
the share of the surface layer did not exceed 28 to 33%. The
loss in the humus reserve in this layer varied from 15% in
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As
OChAr to 22 and 29% in LChAr and T ChAr, respectively.
going deeper in the profile of LChAr and TChAr the reduction
in the humus reserve was lessened and for the profile of 0 to
100 cm it amounted to 8.8 and 8.6% o f humus reserves in VLCh
OChAr
and VTCh, respectively. In case of a nciently irrigated
with a lesser humus reserve in its s urface layer, the total
reserve in the 0 to 100 cm layer exc eeded that of VOCh by 43
tons/ha or by 19%.
The upland chernozems are characte rized by an enrichment of
nitrogen and an average C:N ratio for the 0 to 25 cm layer is
equal to 10.0. In arable soils it ri ses to 10.6. Total nitrogen reserve in the profile of 0 to 10 0 cm was 27.4 tons/ha for
VLCh, 26.4 tons/ha for VTCh, and 14.3 tons/ha for VOCh, while
that of the corresponding arable soil was 24.1, 18.4 and 17.3
tons/ha, respectively.
The chernozem subtypes are differ ent among themselves in
their content of various groups of hu mie substances. As sh own
in Table 1, a decrease in total carbo n in the t ransition f rom
VLCh, via VTCh, to VOCh, accompanies a decrease in humic acid
(HA) and fulvic acid (FA) carbon. In spi te of the similar ity
in the nature of humus
(fulvo-humic type with
tio
> 1) in different chernozem subtypes, the value of the C h i c
ratio is not the same; in the A hor izon of virgin soils
varies from 2.0 for VLCh, via 1.6 for VTCh, to 1.3 for VOCh .
(% of
In all the chernozem subtypes the rel ative content
the total C of the soil) of humic aci d d ecreases and that of
fulvic acid increases as going deeper in the profile. Also the
nature of humus changes from fulvo-h umic type in the A and B
horizons to humico-fulvic type (C n & :
ratio < 1) in the BC
and C horizons. Figure 2 shows the a Iter ation of the cont ent
of humic acid and fulvic acid car bon in the profile of
different subtypes of chernozem. Th is figure indicates that
the point of intersection of the cur ves for humic and ful vie
acid carbon could be taken as a ch arac teristic feature of
different chernozem subtypes.

£t

TCh
C,%
c,%
. 3.3 J I . .1

e,%

OCh
C,%

2.51
i&l

2.6 j

• 2.8 ' I -

'j-

u\

J »t

05 /|

/l
a

A:

HI

. o.e//

U ,

' /!
0.5
'

0 9 y/

/

a

/

0 10 20 30 0 10 20 10 0 10 20 300 10 20 30 0 10 «0 30 0 (0 20 30%

Fig. 2

Contents of total carbon, humic acid carbon (-),
and fulvic acid carbon (
) in different subtypes
of virgin (a), and arable (b) chernozems.
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Virgin chernozem, especially VOCh, is characterized
by a
high content(74 to 84%) of Ca-bound humic acid fraction (HA-2)
in the A horizon and even higher contents (94 - 100%) of the
same fraction in the deeper layers of the profile. The content
of humic acid fraction either free or bound to mobile R?^3
(HA-1) in the A horizon is low in VLCh and VTCh and very low
in VOCh. As going deeper in the profile the content of HA-1
decreases to nil in the BC and C horizon whereas that of HA-2
increases. Ponomaryeva (1980) explained this assuming migra(1982)
tion of HA-2 along the profile. According to Orlov
this redistribution of HA-1 and HA-2 along the soil profile is
related to the distribution of calcium salts and as a result
of double decomposition reaction free humic acids turn to Cahumates.
Agricultural use of chernozems caused considerable
changes
in
the humus composition.
In non-irrigated LChAr
and
optionally irrigated TChAr this change manifested itself as a
decrease in the total amount of humic acid, fulvic acid and
non-hydrolizable residue (NR) throughout the profile(Table 1 ) .
The humus composition of the arable layer was more strongly
altered. The total reserve of the humus substances (HA+FA+NR)
in the surface layer decreased by 11 to 18%. The content of
HA-1, which indicates an intensity of new humus formation and
to a considerable extent determines soil fertility, also decreased sharply to one half.
Long term irrigation of OChAr improved the qualitative composition of humus; the C^ :C^. ratio rose from 1.3
in the
virgin soil to 2.0 in the arable soil. The total content of
HA, including HA-2, and particularly that of HA-1 also tended
to increase. The content of FA did not show a noticeable
change and that of NR decreased. As a result of long term
irrigation genetic soil horizons A and A became similar in
terms of the humus composition; for both the horizons C, :Cj.
ratio equals to 2. The point of intersection of the curves
for HA and FA for the irrigated OChAr is situated deeper than
that for VOCh, indicating a more optimal composition of humus
almost throughout the profile of OChAr (Fig. 2 ) .
Violation of natural carbon cycles in the agricultural use
of upland chernozems in Armenia led to a decrease in the content and reserve of humus and to deterioration of its qualitative composition. Favourable conditions may be restored by
incorporating an increased amount of crop residues as obtained
from a high yield of crops and foddergrasses or by introducing
organic amendments, or by irrigating soils deficient in moisture .
Conclusions
1. The content and reserve of humus in the virgin and arable
chernozems decrease in the transition from LCh, via TCh, to
OCh.
In the virgin soils the Cj la :C fa ratio decreases in the
said transition.
2. Long term cultivation of LCh and TCh decreases the content
and reserve of total humus as well as the content of all the
groups of humus substances. It appears also detrimental to the
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new formation of humus. Long term irrigation of OCh improves
the humus status in terms of both quantity and quality.
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Summary
The humus reserves in Armenia's upland chernozem were
studied.
It was found that in virgin chernozems, in case of
transition from its leached subtype, via its typic subtype, to
ordinary subtype, the content and reserve of humus as well as
the content of humic and fulvic acid regularly decreased, and
the ^ha : ^fa ratio got narrowed.
Long term
cultivation
decreased the content and reserve of humus and deteriorated
its qualitative composition, while long term irrigation of
ordinary chernozem improved its humus status.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF SOIL ORGANIC MATTER IN PARTICLE SIZE
FRACTIONS OBTAINED FROM DIFFERENT TYPES OF SOILS.
K. Tsutsuki and S. Kuwatsuka
School of Agriculture, Nagoya University, Nagoya, Japan

INTRODUCTION
Soil organic matter is a heterogeneous mixture of plant
debris, microbial body and metabolites, and humic substances
derived from them (Kumada, 1987). These substances are not
distributed uniformly in soil.
Though separation into humic
acid, fulvic acid and humin helps investigate soil organic
matter, these humic fractions are still complex mixture of
organic
substances
from v a r i o u s o r i g i n s .
Physical
fractionation of soils according to particle size or specific
g r a v i t y , h o w e v e r , has been used s u c c e s s f u l l y by many
researchers in order to characterize soil organic matter
(Oades, 1984).
In this study, a combination of physical and
chemical fractionation of soil organic matter was carried out
to investigate the process of decomposition and humification
of soil organic matter in various types of soils.
Humin
fraction, whose chemical composition and structure have not
been investigated well, was also characterized particle-sizewise using saccharide composition as an indicator for the
origin of soil organic matter.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Soils from two mollisol profiles, experiment plots of long
term application of organic matter in the tropics and in the
temperate zone, surface and buried volcanic ash layers, and a
mineral paddy field were fractionated according to particle
size. Method of fractionation is given elsewhere (Tsutsuki et
al. , 1 9 8 8 ) .
H u m i c f r a c t i o n s were e x t r a c t e d from these
fractions and analyzed for their compositions.
Degrees of
humification (RF and AlogK)
defined by Kumada(1987) were
determined for humic acids. For a humic volcanic ash soil and
a mineral paddy soil, saccharide composition in the acid
hydrolysate was also determined to characterize the humin
fraction contained in each particle size fraction. Noncellulosic saccharides in soils
were hydrolyzed by 2 hr
reflux in IM trifluoroacetic acid, and cellulosic saccharides
were obtained by soaking the residue with 13Af H2SO4 for 16 hr
followed by reflux in 0 . 5 W H 2 S O 4 for 5 hr (Oades, 1970).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1)

Mollisol

Two Hapludoll profiles (field and forest) collected in the
Federal Republic of Germany were used. In these soils, medium
and coarse clay size fractions contained
largest amounts of
organic matter (Fig.1 a, b ) , and the radio-carbon ages of
these fractions were also oldest (Scharpenseel et al., 1986).
Soil organic matter were stabilized and accumulated in medium
and coarse clay size fractions in these soils. On the other
hand, organic matter contained in silt and sand fractions had
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younger ages and decreased significantly with depth. Easily
decomposable plant debris accordingly was considered to be
dominant in these fractions. Degree of humification of humic
acids was also highest in medium and coarse clay fractions
(Tsutsuki et al., 1987).
2) Upland field
soils
(Ochrept)
from experiment
plots
of
long term application
of farm yard
manure(FYM).
These soils were collected from the Nagoya University
experiment farm. These soils received 0, 2, 5, 10t of FYM /
10a every 6 months for the last 10 years. With increase in
applied amounts of FYM, soil organic matter contained in silt

Mollisol (field soil)
0
10 mgC/g
i

Mollisol (forest soil)
0
10

i

i
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•

20ngC/g
i

and sand size fractions increased remarkably, while those in
clay fractions increased little (Fig. 1, c ) . It was assumed
from this that application of FYM for 10 years did not enhance
the formation of clay-humus complex significantly.
Humin
contents in particle size fractions of no FYM application
plots increased with decreasing particle size and attained
maximum in the fine clay size fraction, which suggested that
humin was stabilized by binding with clay. Contrarily, humin
contents in particle size fractions of FYM applied plots
increased with increasing particle size and attained maximum
in the sand fraction, which suggested that humin in FYM
applied plots were mainly decomposing plant residues. Degree
of humification of humic acid was highest in silt size
f r a c t i o n in the no FYM p l o t , w h i l e it i n c r e a s e d w i t h
decreasing particle size in FYM applied plots.

3) Paddy field
soil
(Fluvent)
long term application
of harvest

from experiment
rest of
rice.

plots

of

These soils were collected from the experiment farm of the
International Rice Research Institute in the Philippines. In
used plots, whole harvest rest of rice was removed from the
field or returned to the field in forms of straw, compost, and
burned ash. Two crops were grown every year, and the 21st crop
was grown at the time of soil sampling.
Amounts of humic acids and fulvic acids were especially
large in coarse clay size and silt size fractions in all
plots. Degree of humification of humic acids was also high in
c o a r s e clay size and silt size f r a c t i o n s .
However,
application of harvest rest in any form in the soil of
tropical paddy field did not influence
the distribution of
soil organic matter among different particle size fractions
remarkably (Fig. 1, d ) . This may be due to the relatively low
application rate of harvest rest (0.6t/10a/year) and to the
rapid decomposition of applied organic matter in the tropics.

4) Surface

and buried

humic

volcanic

ash soil

(Andisol)

These soils were collected at an archaeological excavation
site on the southern foot of Mt. Fuji in Numazu city.
Remarkable difference in distribution of organic matter was
observed between the surface layer soil and buried layer
soils.
Organic matter contents in particle size fractions
increased with decreasing particle size in the surface soil,
but increased with increasing particle size in the buried
soils. Degree of humification of humic acid was highest in
coarse clay size fraction in the surface soil, while it was
highest in sand size fraction in buried soils.
Though
stabilization of organic matter is considered to occur first
on the surface of clay particles also in andisols, humus with
very high degree of humification was stabilized further in
larger aggregates formed under the existence of active iron
and aluminum as well as under large compression in buried
andisol layers (Tsutsuki and Kuwatsuka, 1990).

5) Saccharide
composition
of humin fraction
particle
size fractions
of a volcanic
ash soil
mineral paddy soil
(Anthraquic
Udifluvent)
.
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associated
(Andisol)

with
and a

Two extremely different types of soils were used; a humic
volcanic ash soil (Inogashira soil) and a brown lowland soil
used for paddy (Anjo soil). In Inogashira soil the largest
proportions of soil and soil carbon were distributed in the
coarse clay size fraction, while in Anjo soil they were in the
silt and fine sand fractions.
In Inogashira soil, degree of
of humic acids were almost the
humification (RF and AlogK)
same among different particle size fractions except the fine
clay fraction, whose humic acid showed a lower RF value. In
Anjo soil, degree of humification of humic acid was much lower
than Inogashira soil but inclined to increase slightly with
increasing particle size. As discussed above, the organic
matter in the humic volcanic ash soil may exist mainly in a
complex form with allophane, while
organic matter was not
bound strongly to kaolin clay mineral and existed mainly as
free fragment of decaying plant debris in the lowland soil.
From particle size fractions of these soils, humin fractions
were prepared and their saccharide compositions were compared
from the viewpoint that saccharide is an important organic
component of soil humin and that saccharide compositions
reflect the origin of soil organic matter.
In Anjo humin, the amount of non-cellulosic saccharides was
largest in the coarse sand size fraction and occupied mainly
by xylose and arabinose, dominant components of hemicellulose
(Fig. 2, a ) . Therefore, it was suggested that polysaccharides
of plant origin were relatively unaltered in the coarse sand
size fraction. With decrease in particle size, the amount of
non-cellulosic saccharides decreased remarkably and attained
the minimum value in the silt size fraction and increased
again slightly from silt to clay size fraction. This slight
increase of non-cellulosic saccharides was due to the increase
in galactose and glucose, which were assumed to be mainly
microbial origin.
The same trends were also demonstrated by
the remarkable decrease in the ratios of pentoses/hexoses and
xylose/mannose.
On the other hand, cellulosic saccharides of Anjo humin
were almost exclusively composed of glucose but their amounts
also decreased remarkably with decrease in particle size (Fig.
2, b ) . The amounts of xylose and arabinose which co-existed
with cellulose, however, were larger in fine sand than in
coarse sand size fractions. This may be because plant tissue
with larger amount of hemicellulose is more fragile.
Non-cellulosic saccharides in Inogashira humin, quite
differently from Anjo humin, contained larger amounts of
glucose, galactose, and mannose than xylose and arabinose
(Fig. 2, c ) . The amounts of non-cellulosic cellulose were
largest in the coarse clay size fraction in Inogashira humin.
The ratio of pentoses/hexoses ranged from 0.4 to 0.8 and that
of xylose/mannose from 0.9 to 1.2: these values were extremely
lower than those in Anjo humin. These results suggested that
the non-cellulosic saccharides in Inogashira humin were
dominated by the saccharides of microbial origin.
The amounts of cellulosic saccharides in Inogashira humin
were ca. 8% and largest in the coarse sand size fraction like
Anjo humin (Fig. 2,d). In other size fractions, they ranged
from 1.5 to 2.5% and did not show significant variation.
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Anjo humin, non-cellulosic
• Glucose
* Galactose
• Mannose
o Xylose
Arabinose

Clay

Silt

Fine sand Coarse sand Unfract.

Anjo humin, cellulosic

Clay

Silt

Fine sand Coarse sand Unfract.

Inogashira humin, non-cellulosic

F&M.Clay C.Clay Silt

F.sand C.sand Unfract.

Inogashira humin, cellulosic

F&M.Clay C.Clay Silt

Fig. 2.

F.sand C.sand Unfract.

Saccharide composition of non-cellulosic and cellulosic
hydrolysates of Anjo and Inogashira soil humin.
Unit: saccharide-C/humin-C x 100
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Glucose occupied most part of this saccharide fraction and
other saccharides were very low. It was suggested from these
results that saccharides of plant origin existed almost solely
in the coarse sand size fraction in Inogashira humin, and they
underwent rapid degradation and transformation with decrease
in particle size, so that the saccharides of microbial origin
dominated in finer particle size fractions.
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ABSTRACTS
In most soils, highly humified humic substances were
associated with silt size, coarse clay size and medium clay
size fractions. Organic matter in the sand size fraction were
dominated by decomposing plant debris. Application of organic
m a t t e r (farm yard m a n u r e , straw and c o m p o s t ) in f i e l d s
increased the organic matter content in sand size fraction.
The formation of clay-humus complex was not enhanced by the
application of organic matter in fields even in large amounts.
High decomposition rate of organic matter in the tropics also
minimized the formation of stable humus in soil. Besides the
protection by clay particle, larger sand size aggregates
protected organic matter from further decomposition and
enhanced humification in buried volcanic ash soils. Humin in
different particle size fractions showed also extremely
different saccharide composition with respect to particle
size.
In a mineral paddy soil non-cellulosic saccharides
were largest in the coarse sand size fraction and assumed to
come from hemicellulose, while in a humic volcanic ash soil
they were largest in the coarse clay size fraction and assumed
to be mostly microbial origin. Cellulosic saccharides were
occupied almost solely by glucose and largest in the coarse
sand size fraction in both soils. The amounts of cellulosic
saccharides decreased remarkably with decrease in particle
size.
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ORGANIC CARBON ON A VOLUME BASIS IN TROPICAL AND
TEMPERATE SOILS
*
**
**
J.M. Kimble , H. Eswaran , and T. Cook
*
SMSS, NSSC, USDA, SCS, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA
**
SMSS, USDA, SCS, Washington, DC, USA
INTRODUCTION
The carbon geochemical cycle governs life on this planet. Many studies obtain
data on the organic carbon status of soils or evaluate the chemistry of soil organic
matter. Few evaluate the amount of organic matter by kinds of soils on a volume basis.
Recent international efforts to study global environmental change(s) have focused on
carbon. There is a need to understand the carbon dynamics in order to predict changes
in the future.
Studies and reviews by Sanchez et al. (1982); Kellogg, (1950); Smith et al. (1951);
and Birch and Friend, (1956) show that soils of tropical regions generally have as much
or more organic matter than their temperate counterparts.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the magnitude of organic carbon in
different soils and ecosystems of the tropics and to compare tropical and temperate
soils. This paper also evaluates the data to assess the dynamics of organic matter in
different agro-ecological zones by soil orders using Soil Taxonomy (1975) as revised by
Keys to Soil Taxonomy (1987) and the unpublished definition of Andisols.
The basic objectives of the study are:
1. The volumetric relationships of organic carbon in soils;
2. The relationship of these components to kinds of soils as defined in Keys
to Soil Taxonomy (1987);
3. The agro-climatic relationships of the distribution of organic carbon in
soils;
4. To make area predictions of the distribution of organic carbon based on
the data generated.
No attempt was made to locate where these soils occur, primarily because pedons
were not sampled with such a study in mind. However, the preliminary findings are
interesting and show the need to purse a wider study.
METHODS
Soils information was taken from the data base of the National Soil Survey
Laboratory, Soil Conservation Service of the United States Department of Agriculture.
The data base includes soils of the United States and soils sampled in other countries
by the Soil Management Support Service. A total of 2715 profile mineral soils were
seclected of which 2248 are temperate soils and 467 tropical soils. Only pedons that
have been classified according to Keys to Soil Taxonomy (1987) were used. Differences
in parent material, cropping systems, and native vegetation were not considered. The
pedons called tropical fell between 23.5 north and 23.5 degrees south latitude.
Temperate pedons were outside of these latitudes. Most of the temperate pedons
came from the United States, however, there were 38 from other areas. Tropical
pedons were from Africa (153), South and Central America (98), Asia (6), and
Southeast Asia and Pacific Islands (163).
The analytical procedures used are those of the National Soil Survey Laboratory
(United States Department of Agriculture, 1984) for soil organic carbon (o.e.) by acid
dichromate digestion and FeSO^ titration, (6Ala); nitrogen, by Kjeldahl digestion,
H9SO4 C6B3), ammonia steam distillation, automatic titrator, (6B3a); CEC NH^OAc,
pH 7, by automatic extractor, (5A8), steam distillation; and (5A8b) bulk density using
saran coated clods, (4A1).
All data are reported on a < 2 mm basis. All volumetric data was corrected for
the presence of coarse fragments > 2 mm and only mineral soil horizons were
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considered. The organic matter in the fresh and partially decomposed litter layers are
not considered; in many virgin and forested soils this carbon may be quite significant.
This omission would affect the soil orders to a different extent. To calculate organic
carbon on a volumetric base bulk densities measurements or, when necessary,
calculated estimates were used. All horizons with organic carbons levels > 0.2 percent
were used to calculate the estimated bulk densities. Table 1 shows the calculated
values used. The mean bulk density values among orders ranged from 0.74 to 1.56
grams/cc. The bulk density 1.2 g/cc used by Sanchez et al. (1982) underestimates the
organic carbon levels in certain orders by as much as 25 percent. In general, the
tropical pedons had lower bulk densities than did their temperate counterparts.
The amount of organic carbon to depths of 30, 50 and 100 cm were compared.
The 50 cm depth was chosen for reporting the data to get at what could be considered
the active carbon. Detwiler (1986) states that he found no studies indicating any effect
of land use on soil organic carbon below 60 cm. Comparison between means were
made by the Duncan's multiple range test using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS,
1985).
Table 1. Mean bulk density by soil order for both tropical and temperate pedons.
Temperate pedons
Mean
Number
Samples
g/cc
Alfisols
Aridisols
Entisols
Inceptisols
Mollisols
Oxisols
Spodosols
Ultisols
Vertisols
Andisols

1.49a
1.43b
1.37cd
1.37cd
1.40cb

~

1.00e
1.50a
1.34d
0.77f

n
864
189
222
381
1213

—

210
326
164
67

Tropical Pedons
Mean
Number
Samples
g/cc
1.39a
1.56b
1.19c
1.14c
1.21c
1.20c
l.Old
1.27c
1.20c
0.74e

n
190
32
48
195
189
282
33
186
172
89

Within a climatic region means in a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at
the 5% level or less.

RESULTS
Comparison by Soil Order
Table 2 shows the amounts of organic carbon by soil order by Soil Taxonomy
(1975) plus Andisols for the top 50 cm of the pedons. For the comparisons, in this
table, only pedons which were 50 cm in depth or greater were used in this comparison.
Similar comparisons were made at depths of 30-100 cm. There is a trend for
tropical pedons to have more carbon with depth than the temperate pedons, which is
expected because of the deeper soil development. On a weighted average based on the
pedons used in the study, the tropical pedons had 31 % of the organic carbon in the top
meter between 50 and 100 cm and the temperate pedons 24 %.
The great range in the organic carbon content within each order is illustrated in
Table 3. Consequently, the data in Table 2 provides average values for global
assessments that would be unreliable for most other purposes. Nor is there data to
show that the pedons used are a statistical representation of the world wide
distribution of these orders. Therefore, extreme care must be used in interpreting this
data.
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Table 2. The mean organic carbon content, by pedon, on a square meter surface to a
depth of 50 cm for 10 different soil orders.
All
Pedons
kg o.e.
Andisols
Spodosols
Oxisols
Mollisols
Inceptisols
Vertisols
Ultisols
Entisols
Alfisols
Aridisols

17.4a
17.5a
9.7b
9.1b
8.5b
6.3cd
6.7c
5.1de
5.5cde
4.0e

Tropical
Pedons
n

44
39
71
588
206
86
188
140
419
12

kg o.e.
18.4a
23.6b
9.7c
8.8cd
10.4c
6.2cde
8.3cd
10.2c
5.2de
2.7e

Temperate
Pedons
n

kg o.e.

n

29
6
71
66
56
46
53
17
65
14

15.5a
16.3a

15
33

9.1b
7.8bc
6.5cd
6.1cde
4.5ef
5.5ef
4.2f

522
151
40
135
123
354
98

Means in a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level.

Table 3. Variability in organic carbon on a square meter to a depth of 50 cm within 5
of the orders. Organic carbon expressed as kg/m /50 cm
<
Tropical
>
Oxisols
Ultisols
Number
Mean
Std Dev
Min value
Max Value
Std error
Variance
C.V.

71
9.7
4.1
3.0
26.0
0.488
16.9
42.4

53
8.3
5.8
2.1
33.0
0.796
33.6
70.09

<
Mollisols
522
9.1
4.2
3.0
41.9
0.185
17.9
46.4

Temperate
Alfisols
354
5.5
3.4
0.8
37.3
0.180
11.5
61.6

>
Aridisols
98
4.2
2.5
0.3
12.2
0.257
6.48
60.30

Organic Carbon and Soil Climate
Soil climate is a major control of the accumulation of organic carbon. The carbon
status for soils occurring in different soil temperature and soil moisture regimes (SMR)
within soil orders as defined by Soil Taxonomy (1975) was evaluated.
Moisture is a controlling factor in organic matter production as shown by Birch
and Friend (1956). Table 4 illustrates the difference in organic carbon for the soil
moisture regime in Oxisols and Mollisols. As expected, soils in the drier climates have
lesser carbon contents, though the differences are not significant at the 5 percent level
except in the Mollisols with aquic and udic SMRs.
Table 5 shows a similar analysis using the soil temperature regimes (STR). The
iso temperature regimes had more organic carbon than the noniso regimes for both the
temperate and tropical pedons. Within both the iso and noniso STRs there is a
decrease in carbon with an increase of soil temperature.
Table 6 shows a similar comparison of udic and ustic pedons for five soil orders.
The comparison was made for both the tropical and temperate pedons. In all cases the
ustic pedons had less carbon than the udic pedons. However, significant differences
were only found in temperate Alfisols and Mollisols.
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Table 4. Mean kilograms organic carbon in a square meter to a depth of 50 cm by
moisture regime for Oxisols and Mollisols.
Mollisols
Temperate
X
n

Oxisols
Tropical
X
n

kg o.e.
Aquic
Udic
Ustic
Xeric
Torric

kg o.e.

14.7a
9.4b
7.9c
6.9c

47
209
171
39

14.8a
10.6a
7.7a

3
11
21

8.5a

1

Means in a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level.

Table 5. Distribution of mean kilograms organic carbon per meter to a depth of 50
cm meter as a function of the soil temperature regime.
All
Pedons
X
kg o.e.
Isomesic
Isothermic
Isohyperthermic
Frigid
Mesic
Thermic
Hyperthermic

23.7a
11.9b
8.1c
8.7c
8.0c
5.5c
4.1c

n

Temperate
Pedons
X
kg o.e.

15
74
300
95
786
420
115

23.5a
8.7b
8.0bc
5.5cd
3.72d

Tropical
Pedons

n

X
kg o.e.
4

95
786
397
101

n

23.8a
11.9b
8.1bc

11
74
300

6.0c
4.9c

23
14

Means in a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level.

Data not shown shows the contribution of organic carbon to CEC to be
significantly higher in the tropical soils than their temperate counterparts. This is
shown by the ratio of CEC carbon to CEC clay.
DISCUSSION
This paper presents an approximation of the organic carbon contents of soils on a
world basis. In spite of the very high variability within soil orders and the lack of
systematic representative sampling, the data in Table 2 combined with estimates of the
areal extent provides a estimate of the magnitude of organic carbon for global
assessments as show in Table 7. From this table it can be seen that about half the
world soil organic carbon is found in the tropics.
In many of the soils of the tropics, organic matter is the major surface for cation
retention.
Consequently, loss of organic matter will significantly reduce the
sustainability of the soils for agricultural production. The role of organic carbon on
other properties such as water holding and aggregate stability was not studied but a
similar relationship is anticipated.
Lack of sufficient pedons within any great group prevented a more detailed
analysis. There is a need for additional data to be gathered to arrive at better
estimates of carbon contents within and between taxonomie categories. Such data will
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Table 6. Kilograms o.c./nr to a depth of 50 cm when ustic and udic soil moisture
regimes are compared by soil order.
Moisture
Regime

Tropical Pedons
Number
pedons
kg o.e.

Temperate Pedons
Number
pedons
kg o.e.
Oxisols

Udic
Ustic

10.6a
7.7a

11
21

9.8a
8.5a

15
43

6.6a
5.0a

4
55

9.1a
6.0a

3
41

6.6a
5.6a

11
24

Mollisols
Udic
Ustic

9.4a
7.9b

209
171

Udic
Ustic

5.5a
4.0b

163
69

Udic
Ustic

6.8a
6.3a

18
9

Udic
Ustic

6.2a
2.1a

123
3

Alfisols

Vertisols

Ultisols

Means in a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level.

Table 7. Estimation in billion of tons of organic carbon content in soils of the tropics
to a depth of 1 m. The lower part of the table shows a comparison for carbon contents
in different parts of the biosphere.
SOIL

Oxisols
Aridisols
Alfisols
Ultisols
Inceptisols
Entisols
Vertisols
Mollisols
Andisols
TOTAL
C
C
C
C
C

Africa

America

Asia3

Total
>

Total
World

74.8
37.2
42.4
11.3
11.1
20.7
2.1
0.1
1.6
201.3

74.8
2.2
11.6
22.6
49.1
6.9
0.1
6.6
23.6
197.5

7.40
0.04
7.70
28.3
49.2
0.7
2.5
0.1
1.1
97.04

157.0
39.4
61.7
62.2
109.4
28.3
4.7
6.8
26.3
495.8

157.0
144.0
130.0
65.5
194.6
144.8
23.4
146.5
55.3
1061.1

in soils (World-wide)
in atmosphere
in ocean
in tropical soils
in soil litter

1,000 X 10?, t
700 X 10* t
39,000 X 10* t
500 X 10* t
3 X 109 t

Asia includes Asia, Southeast Asia, and Pacific Islands.
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be very useful for monitoring changes over time, particularly, in the context of
global climatic changes.
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SUMMARY
This study expands on the work reported by Sanchez et al. (1982). Pedons
representing 10 ot the 11 soil orders were used. Actual or estimated bulk densities
were used to measure the volumetric amounts of carbon. Estimated bulk densities
were show to range from 0.74 to 1.56 for the different orders. This confirms the
statements of Sanchez et al. (1982) that 1.2 g/cc may underestimate organic carbon
contents in the subsoil in some pedons. In some cases it would over estimate the
amounts. We also found a high amount of variability within the different soil orders.
Because of this, the average values presented are suitable for global assessments but
would be unreliable for most other purposes.
Sanchez et al. (1982) speculated that Aridisols and Vertisols would have lower
levels of organic carbon than would Ultisols, Oxisols and Alfisols. We found this to be
true for both temperate and tropical Aridisols which had the lowest levels of all the
orders. Temperate Vertisols had higher amounts than either the temperate Ultisols or
Alfisols and tropical Vertisols had more than temperate Alfisols but less than Ultisols.
The estimates we made by order (Table 2) were very similar to the estimates of
Sanchez et al. (1982) for the Oxisols but slightly higher for the Alfisols, Ultisols and
Mollisols.
Our stratification shows that both soil moisture and temperature are important
variables correlated with the total amount of organic carbon or nitrogen present in the
soil.
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IMPACT OF ANTHROPOGENIC ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTION ON SOILS

N. van Breemen
Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands

Widespread recognition of an appreciable effect of atmospheric
pollutants on soils has come only recently, with most emphasis on the socalled acid rain problem. In addition to acid precipitation, I will
discuss the related problem of nitrogen deposition, and will briefly
treat pollution from heavy metal pollution from the atmosphere.
Acid atmospheric deposition was first recognized as a problem in
relation to acidification of lakes and streams in Scandinavia and
Northeastern America in the early seventies (Likens and Bormann, 1974).
Decline in numbers of salmonid fish were soon found to be associated with
low pH and high levels of dissolved aluminium (Schofield and Trofnar,
1980). Although some argued that acidification in relation to changes in
land use were more important (Rosenqvist, 1979), it is now generally
recognized that high acidity in precipitation caused by increased
industrial emissions of SO2 was the main cause of water acidification and
fish decline. Dramatic improvements of surface water quality by
decreasing ambient atmospheric acid loads have been demonstrated in small
watersheds in southern Norway where precipitation was intercepted by
transparant roofs, and replaced by pre-industrial precipitation (Wright
et al., 1988). Ulrich et al. (1979) were among the first to call
attention to acidification of
forest
soils
from
acid
atmospheric
deposition. On account of higher rates of wet plus dry depostion of
potentially acidic substances, present-day rates of soil acidification in
most Western and Central European forests are much higher (2-6.5
kmol/ha.yr) than the rates of natural soil acidification (generally 0.1
to 1 kmol/ha.yr) and in parts of the USA and Canada affected by acid
deposition (1-1.5 kmol/ha.yr) «(van Breemen et al., 1984). pH values in
rain water do not differ much between the two continents: the main reason
for the difference is higher dry deposition of sulfur and nitrogen in
Europe (on account of higher concentrations of gaseous N and S) . In
addition to SO2 from burning of S-containing fossil fuel and from N 0 X ,
mainly produced in internal combustion engines, ammonia is an important
potentially acid substance in the atmosphere in many European areas.
Nitrification of deposited NH X may be intense even in acidic (pH 3.5-4.5)
soils (de Boer, 1989, Stams et al., submitted) and does contribute to
soil acidification. The high levels of atmospheric ammonium result from
NH3 volatilized from animal manure, produced in large quantities by the
widespread intensive stockbreeding activities, a pollution source that is
of particular concern in The Netherlands and surrounding areas (Asman
and Drukker, 1987).
The high acid loads in many European forest soils have resulted in
ecologically relevant chemical changes in the soil such as decreased pH,
decreased levels of exchangeable bases, and increased levels of dissolved
Al, as shown by comparison of soil samples taken decades ago and taken in
the 1970's and 1980's from the same sites in the FRG (Ulrich et al.,
1980; Butzke, 1988), Austria (Glatzel and Kazda, 1985) and in South
Sweden (Hallbaecken and Tamm, 1986; Falkengren-Grerup et al., 1987).
These chemical changes agree with those expected from of various
simulation models that take into account acid atmospheric deposition,
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soil hydrology, nutrient cycling, weathering, soil microbial processes
etc. (van Grinsven, 1988). Sulfate sorption capacities of most European
forest soils have been saturated, and mineral soil horizons now not only
frequently have pH values (pH in aqueous extracts or in the soil
solution) in the order of 3.3 to 4, and base saturations lower than 5
percent, but soil solutions are often dominated by inorganic Ali+
(which
is potentially phytotoxic), with sulfate and nitrate as the accompanying
anions (Mulder et al., 1987; Mulder, 1988; Matzner and Ulrich, 1987;
Tyler et al., 1987). Concentration of A l 3 + are usually in the order of 110 mg/1, and seasonal peak concentrations of up to 50 mg/1 and 500 mg/1
have been reported in the most acidified soils in the FRG (Raben, 1988)
and in The Netherlands (Kleijn et al., 1988) respectively. In fact,
present-day pH buffering of acid atmospheric deposition in many soils is
mainly by dissolution of amorphous Al compounds that have been
accumulated in the soil by centuries to millennia of soil formation. The
pools of these compounds in the surface soil are now being depleted
rapidly (Mulder et al., 1989). As a consequence, continued acid
atmospheric deposition at ambient levels, may cause soil pH values to
drop to values closer to those of unbuffered dilute sulfuric-nitric acid
mixtures at concentrations determined by the local acid atmospheric
deposition and the degree of evaporative concentration of incoming
meteoric water. At deposition rates as given in Table 1, and percolation
rates between 200 and 500 mm per year, theoretical minimum pH values of
the percolating water are between 2.5 and 3.4.
Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen in Western and Central European
forest areas is generally between 10 to 70 kg/ha.yr (Moseholm et al.,
1988). The net annual N uptake in growing timber usually varies from 6
kg/ha.yr (in slowly growing coniferous forests) to 15 kg/ha.yr (in
deciduous forests on productive sites). As a result soils tend to become
enriched in N, as evidenced by elevated levels of dissolved nitrate in
soil solutions, by elevated levels of exchangeable ammonium in surface
soils, and by an increase in the proportion of nitrophilous ground
vegetation in many forest areas (van Breemen and van Dijk, 1988). Where
the capacity of the vegetation and soil microorganisms to tie N in
organic form has decreased as a result of forest decline, mineralization
and nitrification of soil organic N can further contribute to soil
acidification and nitrate pollution of ground water. This so-called N
saturation problem is of great concern at present in Western Europe.
It is somewhat paradoxal that the effects of acid atmospheric
deposition were discovered in the downstream parts of the hydrological
cycle, i.e. in lakes and streams, before they were noticed higher up in
the cycle, i.e. in soils. The main reasons are probably (1) that certain
highly visible and highly prized aquatic organisms (salmon, trout) are
very sensitive to water acidification, and (2) that stream water
acidification is particularly important when residence time of water in
soils, and thus the possiblity for buffering of acidity in soils, is
limited. For instance a relatively large fraction of atmospheric acidity
is transfered unbuffered to surface water during snow melt events, in
areas with shallow, acid soils, and in higher, steeper reaches of
watersheds,
The findings discussed above refer mainly to to forested and
heathland areas with naturally acidic soils: in agricultural soils and
calcareous forest soils, soil acidification (or alkalinization) from
other causes (CO2, crop removal, fertilization, liming) generally
overwhelm the effect of acid atmospheric deposition.
Mean areal and per capita emissions and depositions of acidic and
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potentially acid substances are much lower in most countries
outside
Europe and North America, but exact data are relatively scarce. Although
the composition of air and rainwater in the tropics is generally still
close to natural background values, local higher emissions may be
important in certain areas. At higher and lower latitudes, acidification
can be a serious problem, as e.g. in Southwestern China and in Southeastern Brasil (Rohde and Herrera, 1988).
In addition to N and S, heavy metal inputs from the atmosphere may
play an important role in forest ecosystems in Europe. For instance, wet
deposition of lead and cadmium is one to two orders of magnitude higher
in West Germany, than In a nearly pristine area in northern Norway
(Schultz, 1987). Actual deposition is still higher, due to enhanced dry
deposition on tree canopies, causing a total deposition which is about
double (Zn, Cd), triple (Pb), or up to five times (Co, Cr) the input from
wet deposition (Schmidt, 1987). This is partly due to filtering of
polluted air by leaves, causing increased levels of heavy metals in leaf
litter (Schmidt, 1987). Heavy metals which form strong insoluble
complexes with humic substances such as Pb, Cr and Cu tend to accumulate
in the soil. On the other hand, enhanced soil acidification increases the
mobility of Cd and Co, leading to relatively high concentrations in the
soil solution, and diminishing pools in soil minerals (Schultz et al.,
1988). Heavy metal deposition may be serious too nearby large urban
centers in many tropical countries,, as illustrated by measurements in
the greater Manila area (H.W.Scharpenseel, pers. comm.)
Recently the concept of critical loads has been developed
(Nilsson,
1986; Nilsson and Grennfelt, 1988). A critical load has been defined as
"a quantitative estimate of an exposure to one or more pollutants below
which significant harmful effects on specified sensitive elements of the
environment do not occur according to present knowledge". The elements
considered may be soils or soils plus vegetation, groundwater, or surface
water. Criteria can be based on sensitivity of biota (vegetation, fish,
man) to certain chemical aspects of their environment. Examples are pH,
base saturation, Al/Ca ratio in soil solution, Al concentration in
surface water, NH4/K ratio at the exchange complex, nitrate concentration
in ground water used as drinking water, or combinations thereof. Critical
loads have been set for deposition of sulfur and nitrogen deposition for
specific
ecosystems.
While
critical
loads
can be
determined
experimentally (Boxman et al., 1988), process oriented simulation models
are being used increasingly for that purpose. This approach is very
promising for pollution control strategies by policy makers, if the
models are designed for regional application (de Vries, 1987) and are
combined with emission-atmospheric transport-deposition models for large
areas (Kauppi et al., 1985, Alcamo et al., 1987).
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CONSEQUENCES OF CLIMATE INDUCED CHANGES IN SOIL
DEGRADATION PROCESSES
Gy. Varallyay
Research Institute for Soil Science and Agricultural
Chemistry of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences»Budapest,
Hungary
INTRODUCTION
Human activities lead to changes in the Global environment
at virtually unprecedented rates, with potentially severe consequences to our future life. The study and solution of the
problems of Global environmental changes require urgent and
efficient actions. This crucial task formulates a challenge for
science: "to describe and understand the interactive physical,
chemical and biological processes that regulate the Total Earth
System, the unique environment for life (Toward... 1988) .
CHANGES IN CLIMATE
Due to natural processes and human activities considerable
changes were registered in the gase composition of the atmosphere.
The C02-concentration shows 50% increase in the last 100 years
and similar tendencies were measured in the other "greenhouse
gases" (CH4, N 2 0, 0., carbonhalogenides, etc.) as well. (Scharpenseel, 1990). This may lead to a rise of global temperature
with a rate of 0.1-0.8°C per decade. The forecasted warming-up
shows high spatial and time variability on the Earth's surface
as it is proved by various Global Circulation Models (GCMs). The
changing temperature regime pattern will be followed by
changes in precipitation characteristics (quantity, intensity)
showing high (and increasing) spatial and time variabilities.
CONSEQUENCES OF CLIMATIC CHANGES
The forecasted temperature increase (2-5°C in the next 50-100
years) will result in a rise of the eustatic sea level, due to
the volume increase of warmer World Oceans and the melting of a
part of the glaciers,, permafrost soil zones and polar ice caps.
The magnitude of this increase is forecasted as 0.20-1.40 m.
This rise will threaten extensive low-lying and man-protected
lands and extended sea-shores with low slope. Another consequence
will be the further extension of salt-affected soils under the
direct influence of sea or due to the rise in the sea-level
connected water table of saline or brackish groundwater (Szabolcs
and Rédly, 1989; Szabolcs, 1990).
Another consequence of climatic changes will be the rearrangement of natural vegetation. Great vegetation zones will "move"
into the direction of the Poles, with a prognosted rate of 25200 km/100 years. Land use practices will follow or modify the
natural changes depending on environmental and socio-economic
conditions (IGBP Report No. 5., 1989; Toward... 1988).
All of these changes are reflected by the field water balance.
In Figure 1 the components of the field water cycle and the soil
moisture regime are indicated and their assumed changes are
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Figure 1. The components of the field water balance and soil moisture
regime and the influence of four potential climatic scenarios
©£ these factors.
summarized under the influence of 4 plausible potential climatechange scenarios.
A general conclusion can be drawn, that an increase in the
average annual precipitation will be followed by an increase
in:
- surface runoff (R) in hilly lands with undulating surfaces
and without permanent and dense vegetation; if the infiltration rate, permeability and water storage capacity of soil
is limited ;
- infiltration (i) and water storage (S) within the soil if
they are not limited; in flat lands ;
- groundwater recharge (G) if the soil profile has good vertical
drainage, permeability is not limited; especially in lowlying areas;
- evaporation (E) ; if infiltration is limited;
- transpiration,.T' in the case of well-developed plant canopies.
The decrease of precipitation results in adverse changes.
Increasing temperature
- increases the potential E and T if the plant canopy is not
suffering from limited water supply due to climatic or soilV-266

induced drought, e.g, low precipitation or limited water
storage capacity/;
- decreases R, I, S and G especially if it is accompanied by
low precipitation;
- decreases the intensity depth of permafrost, it will modify
the geographical boundaries of permafrost, opening possibilities by this way for increasing water storage and water
movement biological activity and soil formation processes
within the unfrozen part of the soil.
Decreasing temperature will result adverse changes.
These general consequences (Värallyay, 1990) are modified by
the influence of vegetation characteristics. In Figure 2 the
geographical distribution of soil moisture changes in cm are
illustrated. Changes were computed as the difference of soil
moisture resources at the present and doubled C02-concentration
of the atmosphere.
(a)

SOIL MOISTURE DIFFERENCES. DJF
0

(b)

SOL MOISTURE DIFFERENCES. JJA
WW

0

'30E

Figure 2. Geographical d i s t r i b u t i o n of s o i l moisture d i f f e r e n c e s i n cm
for Dec.-Febr. / a / and June-Aug. / b / for 2xCO2-lxC02 / a f t e r
Washington and Meehl, 1984/
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CONSEQUENCES OF CLIMATE INDUCED CHANGES IN SOIL
DEGRADATION PROCESSES
Soil degradation is usually a complex process in which
several features of soil deterioration can be recognized. Soil
degradation may lead to the loss of land or soil; limitations
in normal soil functions; decrease of soil fertility and
"productive capacity" (FAO 1978; FAO 1983; Dudal 1982; Värallyay
1990; Lal et al., 1989) . Soil degradation may be the result of
natural factors and/or human activities. The main soil degradation processes are:
- soil erosion by water or wind;
- acidification
1 development of extreme soil
- salinization, alkalization
i reaction (and its consequences )
- acid-sulphate and ferrolysis conditions;
- physical degradation (structure destruction;I compaction ;
- extreme moisture regime aeration problems, overmoistening,
water-logging; drought-sensitivity) ;
- biological degradation ( decrease of species spectra and
biological activity);
- unfavourable changes in the nutrient regime [leaching; abiotic
and biotic immobilization, etc.);
- leaching or accumulation of carbonates;
- decrease of buffering capacity; soil pollution, toxicity.
For the assessment of soil degradation a world-wide project
was initiated by UNEP. In the framework of GLASOD (GLobal
Assessment of SOil Degradation) a map was prepared in the scale
of 1:10 000 000 on the present status and potential future
development of the various human-induced soil degradation processes, The Project was co-ordinated by ISRIC, Wageninaen, The
Netherlands ( GLASOD, 1988).
CAUSATIVE FACTORS:

Natural
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Undulating surfaces
Parent rock
Lack, of permanent and dense
vegetation
L i t t e r deconposition
Low-lying Lands
Inproper drainage
High water table /non saline/
High vater table / s a l i n e /
Antrcpogeneous

9. Deforestation
K). Overgrazing
U . Irrational land use
12. Inproper tillage practices
13. Irrational fertilizer application
14. Inproper irrigation
15. Acid deposition
16. Chemical soil pollution

Strong

EL

Medium

l-:3:j Slight

A

No ornrgliglble

Figure 3. The influence of four main climatic scenarios on the main s o i l
degradation processes, and t h e i r natural and antropogeneous
causative factors
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In Figure 3 an attempt was made to show the potential impacts
of the four basic climatic scenarios on the main soil degradation processes. In the Figure their main natural and human
causative factors were summarized, as well. Some general conclusions on these influences can be summarized, as follows:
Soil erosion
- higher precipitation may result an increasing rate of erosion
( * higher runoff) , if it is not balanced by the increasing
soil conservation influences of better vegetation due to
better water-supply;
- lower precipitation generally reduces the rate of erosion, but
it can be counterbalanced by the less intensive soil conservation influence of poor vegetation due to the non-adequate
water supply of plants; this can be the consequence of increasing temperature, as well;
- lower precipitation /or higher temperature/ may intensify
wind erosion;
- increasing temperature may reduce the erosion hazard moderating the permafrost influence (limited infiltration rate and
water storage capacity of the soil); but may considerably
increase the erosion-risk reducinq the snow: rain ratio in
the cold regions and in high mountains.
Acidification
Increasing precipitation may intensify downward filtration
and leaching, consequently may help acidification. Climate
determines the dominant vegetation types, their productivity,
the chemical character and decomposition of their litter deposits, and influences the development of soil reaction in this
way (Brinkmann, 1990; Szabolcs, 1989).
Salinization/Alkalization
One of the well-pronounced 'consequences of the forecasted
global "warming up" is the rise of eustatic sea level, as it
was discussed earlier. In addition to this influence higher
precipitation (-> increasing rate of downward filtration—pleaching) will reduce, lower precipitation and higher temperature
will intensify salinization/alkalization processes: higher rate
of evapo( transpi )ration —»• increasing upward capillary transport
of water and water-soluble salts from the groundwater to the
root-zone + no or negligible leaching (Szabolcs and Rédly,1989;
Szabolcs, 1990).
Similar tendencies are characterizing the leaching and
accumulation of carbonates, which may lead to the formation of
compact and impervious hardpans, petrocalcic horizons.
Structure destruction, compaction
The influence of climatic change on soil structure .is a
complex process with numerous direct and indirect impacts. The
most important direct impact is the aggregate-destructing role
of raindrops, surface runoff and filtrating water. The indirect influences act through the vegetation pattern and land
use practices. The consequence of vegetation changes on soil
structure can be both favourable (tundra—> forest; forest—»
grassland) and unfavourable (desertification, water-logging,
salinity-alkalinity). The same is true for land use. The
impact of over-grazing, irrational land use, misguided agriV-269

c u l t u r a l u t i l i z a t i o n and improper a g r o t e c h n i c s i s u n f a v o u r a b l e ,
and h a r d l y c o r r e c t a b l e . In t h e c o n t r a r y r a t i o n a l l a n d u s e ,
p r o p e r a g r o t e c h n i c s a n d a m e l i o r a t i o n p r a c t i c e s may h e l p t h e
m a i n t e n a n c e o r r e s t o r a t i o n of g o o d s o i l s t r u c t u r e .
Biological degradation
Both t e m p e r a t u r e , p r e c i p i t a t i o n and v e g e t a t i o n c h a n g e s c o n siderably influence the b i o l o g i c a l s o i l p r o c e s s e s , but only a
few d a t a a r e a v a i l a b l e on t h e s e c o n s e q u e n c e s ( T i n k e r , 1 9 9 0 ) .
Unfavourable changes in the n u t r i e n t regime
A p a r t of t h e s e c h a n g e s a r e c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e c h a n g e s i n
t h e s o i l m o i s t u r e r e g i m e ( t h e r a t i o b e t w e e n downward a n d u p w a r d
w a t e r movement i n t h e u n s a t u r a t e d z o n e ; l e a c h i n g - a c c u m u l a t i o n ) ,
a n o t h e r p a r t i s r e l a t e d t o t h e a b i o t i c and b i o t i c t r a n s f o r m a t i o n phenomena ( f i x a t i o n , i m m o b i l i z a t i o n - r e l e a s e , m o b i l i z a t i o n ; c h a n g e s i n s o l u b i l i t y and r e d o x s t a t u s ; e t c . ) t o t h e
c h e m i c a l - b i o l o g i c a l c y c l e s of v a r i o u s e l e m e n t s . H i g h p r e c i p i t a t i o n h e l p s l e a c h i n g , f i l t r a t i o n l o s s e s ( -->. p o t e n t i a l g r o u n d w a t e r " p o l l u t i o n " ) a n d r e d u c t i o n ; low p r e c i p i t a t i o n —*• d r y
c o n d i t i o n s may r e d u c e t h e s o l u b i l i t y ( c o n s e q u e n t l y m o b i l i t y
a n d a v a i l a b i l i t y ) of l e s s s o l u b l e c o m p o u n d s .
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GLOBAL NUTRIENT FLOW AND DEGRADATION OF SOILS AND
ENVIRONMENT
E. Miwa
National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences,
Tsukuba, Japan
INTRODUCTION
Plant nutrients are removed from soils with the crop production and undergo a global transport through the international
food trade. N, P and K removed from the soil of exporting
countries flow in the environment of the importing countries.
The global flow of nutrients due to contemporary international
trade and the effect on the soils and environment are studied.
METHODS
The nitrogen(N), phosphorus(P), and potassium(K) included
in the food produced, imported, exported, stocked, processed
and traded, supplied domestically, utilized as feed in 77
countries in the world were calculated for 1979-1981. The
data on food production were provided by FAO statistics (FAO
1984). The nutrient contents of each food are obtained from
the tables of food or feed composition or other references
(Japan Resources Council, Science and Technology Agency 1982:
Secretariat of Japan Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
Research Council 1980: Hayashi 1953). The net import of each
food (Nif) was calculated by.
Nif = IMPORT - EXPORT - TRADE OF PROCESSED COMMODITIES*.
* export minus import
Nif was multiplied by the N, P and K content of the food
to give the net import of these nutrients for each food (NIn).
NIn was summed up for all foods imported or exported by each
country to give the net import of nutrients of each country
(Nie).
N included in the food and feed produced, imported, exported, stocked supplied domestically, utilized as feed in Japan
were calculated to give the national N flow for 1982. The
data on food, feed, grass production and fertilizer use were
given by Japanese statistics (Statistics and Information Department, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Japan
(MAFF) 1984: Department of Commercial Feeds, MAFF 1985: MAFF
1986). The nitrogen uptaken by the crop production (Ncrp)
was calculated by the amount and N content of each crop. Total
available N (Nav), sum of N released from the soil (Navs) of
the whole croplands and N added as fertilizers (Nf) was estimated to be double of Ncrp, assuming the N uptake rate by crops
from soil available N is 0.5. N recycled in the form of crop
residues, cattle wastes or other wastes is obtained from Nav
minus Nf.
The national N flow of the Netherlands was studied for 197981, using FAO statistics. The net uptake of N by the grass
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was estimated to be 450kg/ha (Henkens 1978). The same assumption and method were used to get national N flow as in the
case of Japan.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nitrogen flow through international food trade is shown in
Figure 1. N flew out from USA, Canada, Argentina, Australia,
France, Thailand, Denmark and Peru, into Japan, USSR, F.R. of
Germany, Spain, UK, China, Netherlands, Poland, Mexico, Egypt,
Korea, Belugium-Luxemburg (Be-Lux), and other countries. While
the export flow is overwhelmed by the USA and executed by a
small number of countries, an import flow is scattered to many
countries in the world.
The phosphorus flow was different from the flow of N. Exporting are USA and Canada (552 P t.tons=thousand tons of P ) ,
France (74 P t.tons), Oceania (56 P t.tons), Argentina (52 P
t.tons), Thailand (19 P t.tons), S.Africa (9 P t.tons).
Importing are the European countries (228 P t.tons), East Asia
(179 P t.tons), USSR (105 P t.tons), Middle and South America
(54 P t.tons), Africa (45 P t.tons), Middle East (21 P t.tons),
Indonesia and Malaysia (14 P t.tons). Peru and Chile imported
P, though they exported N, and most of the other countries exported P in less amount than the case of N. As a result,
Middle and South America were P importers in total.
The potassium flow was also different from the flow of N or
P. Exporting are USA and Canada (896 K t.tons), Middle and
South America (152 K t.tons), South Asia (95 K t.tons),
Oceania (85 K t.tons), France (59 K t.tons) and Africa (20 K
t.tons). The share of South Asia is larger compared with that
in case of N or P. Importing are European countries (498 K t.
tons), East Asia (286 K t.tons), USSR (176 K t.tons), Africa
(73 K t.tons), Middle and South America (65 K t.tons), Middle
East (44 K t.tons), Indonesia and Malaysia (31 K t.tons).

Figure 2 N IMPORTED PER AREA OF ARABLE AND PERMANENT GRASSLAND
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Brazil and the Philippines imported N and P but exported
K. India imported P and K. These differences among nutrients
came from the imbalance in N, P, K content of traded food.
For example Brazil imports N with wheat and maize and exports
K with soybeans, oranges, cocoabeans and green coffee.
Figure 2 shows N imported per area of arable and permanent
grassland of each country. Major countries are both in export
and import quite different from those of Fig. 1. The largest
exporter is not USA but Norway, which exports about 50kg/ha
and Denmark, Suriname, France, Thailand and ranked above USA
and Canada. Large importers are Japan, Netherlands, Be-Lux,
Korea, Egypt, Israel, F.R. of Germany and Switzerland.
The national N flow was compared between Japan and the
Netherlands in Fig. 3. In Japan, 1600 thousand tons (t.tons)
of N were consumed from which 868 t.tons were domestic and
732 t.tons were imported. 883 t.tons were used as cattle
feeds, 724 t.tons of N were wasted as animal excreta and 654
t.tons as home wastes, and 7 0 t.tons as wastes of the food
industries. 427 t.tons of the wasted N (plant residues and
cattle wastes) were recycled to agricultural lands, and the
rest 1173 t.tons of N flew out to the environment.
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In case of the Netherlands a similar calculation shows that
the N flow-out to the environment is negative. The Netherlands
has 1152 thousands ha (t.ha) of permanent pasture lands and
859 t.ha of arable or permanent crop lands, and the major part
of animal industries is based on the domestic feedgrain production and grassland management. On the contrary, Japan has
4853 t.ha of arable or permanent crop lands, but only 589 t.ha
of permanent grasslands. The Japanese animal industries has
developed on the basis of imported feed. It is almost
perfectly outside of agricultural land use and its nutrient
cycle, and creates an additive nutrient flow which directly
affects the environment. The calculation, based on the mathematical model of N transformation in the soil, indicates, that
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in 1965 the use of all waste might give the soil a biomass,
which produces 144 kg/ha of N mineralization, but in 1982 it
may give 295 kg/ha of N mineralized annually. At present the
eutrophication of ground water, rivers, lakes, estuaries and
inland sea has become one of the most severe environmental
problems.
To decrease the direct flow of N to the environment, recycling more organic wastes to agricultural lands and keep
much amount of N in the soil-plant cycle is effective. But
above calculation shows that recycling all wastes will create
the release of over 1500 t.tons of mineral N in the soils of
Japanese agricultural lands annually. This may cause the
eutrophication of the soils under present agriculture system.
To improve the N flow, for Japan, the enlargement of the soilcrop cycle by the increase in domestic food production and the
decrease in the food import and chemical fertilzier use may be
required.
Fig. 4 shows the N flow in Thailand. N is exported and the
flow-out to the environment is also negative, which shows that
the agriculture is supported by soil fertility or other sources
as N fixation. In Thailand, the export of food means export of
soil fertility. The situation without replenishment of nutrients may rather threaten the sustainability of their agriculture.
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Global temperature rise will increase organic matter production, nutrient uptake and mineralization of soil organic N.
This will enlarge the capacity of soil-crop cycle over wide
area of agricultural lands in the temperate zone in the world.
It may help the development of the agriculture based on the
recycling of organic wastes in the importing countries. The
degradation of soil fertility in the exporting country, on the
other hand, will bring about another problem.
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CONCLUSION
Because of the combined effects of population and income
growth, the demand for livestock commodities in developing
countries is expected to grow at 4.5% annually, resulting in
a 2.4 fold increase between 1980 and 2000. The use of concentrated feeds will increase at about 6.6% annually, as a result
feedgrain use in developing countries would rise from 48 million
to 190 million tons (Hrabovszky 1981). If this rapid increase
in feedgrain use is made through import, developing countries
will suffer from severe environmental problems. The eutrophication of soil and environment observed in Japan may be a
common problem already in Korea and other NIES countries in
East Asia.
The trade of agricultural products accompanies changes in
the fundamental material flow in the ecosystem of both importing and exporting countries. This situation is quite different from the case of other international trades. Each
country has agricultural productivity and environmental capacity built up in the own eco-system. Each country should keep
the domestic production and international trade of fundamental
foods on the base of the productivity and capacity of the own
eco-system.
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AN INTEGRATED APPROACH FOR EVALUATION OF IMPACTS OF
CHANGING LAND USE AND CLIMATIC CHANGE
J.W.B. Stewart*, E.T. Elliott**, D.W.Anderson* and
C.V.Cole**
*
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada
** NREL,Colorado State Univ., Fort Collins, CO, U.S.A.
INTRODUCTION
This paper addresses the functioning of agroecosystems as
one aspect of changing land use in varying atmospheric
conditions Agroecosystems are the most intensively managed
ecosystems, located on the most productive land with the
result that farmers have custody of more environment than any
other group (Paarlberg, 1980, Elliott and Cole, 1989) .
Agroecosystems provide us low food and fiber costs but also
have contributed to the degradation of the environment.
Problems such as soil erosion, soil depletion, concurrent
increased fertilizer use, and environmental pollution are
actively being considered in areas of N.America, Asia and
Europe with quite different cultivation histories. The
critical issue is:
"Do we understand the functioning of the
agroecosystems well enough to manage them for productive and
sustainable agriculture given the cyclical nature of the
weather patterns and the intensive use of the land?"
An agroecosystem has been defined as an interactive group
of biotic and abiotic components, some of which are under
human control, that form a unified whole (ecosystem) for
purpose of producing food and fiber (Elliott and Cole, 1989).
The major driving variables are tillage, crop management and
changing climate patterns. Our objective was to determine 1)
the
current
status
(i.e.soil quality
etc.,)
of
the
agroecosystems, 2) how this current state was reached and, 3)
to predict long-term effects of existing and new management
practices, changing weather patterns and impending climate
change on soil quality and agricultural productivity. We
illustrate this approach in
the N.American Great Plains, a
fragile agroecosystem, which have already been subjected to
considerable degradation and change as the result of a
combination of management decisions and climatic change.
BACKGROUND
Using concepts and procedures of quantitative
pedology on a small number of soils selected along* climo-,
topo- and cultivation chronosequences we were able to expand
on the use of driving variables or soil-forming factors
(cf..Jenny
1980) and to integrate them (Figure 1) with
hierarchical perspectives used to describe
ecosystems
(Reiners, 1986 Elliott and Cole 1989) . We studied the
processes and properties that characterize the highly dynamic
nature of former grassland and bordering forest soils of the
Great Plains of North America, especially those involved in
organic matter stability, in nutrient cycling, and in the
solution and movement of soluble components( Anderson 1987).
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A number of ongoing, long-term studies of cropping
management systems studies at Agriculture Canada and United
States Department of Agriculture - Agricultural Research
Service research stations (Campbell et al. 1989, Haas et al.
1957) provide a valuable data base. They made it feasible to
integrate and synthesize considerable information on long-term
dynamics of agroecosystems without having to wait many years
for research sites to mature.
Soil inventories at 1:100,000 scale or better are available
for the N. Great Plains area within Canadian or U.S. soil
survey data bases.
For instance, the National Soil Survey
Area Database (NSSAD) currently contains soils information for
approximately 2500 of 3000 soil survey areas in the U.S. in a
single database. NSSAD has two components of significance, the
first is the map unit component which consists of sitespecific descriptions of individual soil types (series).
These descriptions include information pertaining to the soil
physical setting, horizonation, areal extent, predominant land
use, crop types and crop yields. The second component is the
soils interpretation record, which contains interpretive
information
for each individual
soil type.
A Soil
Conservation Service database, which contains chemical and
morphological attributes (organic C, N, sand, silt, clay and
bulk density are included, by horizon, for each soil)
for
approximately 300 cultivated and 500 uncultivated soils of the
Great Plains, was used in validation of models (Cole et
al.,1989). Extensive climate data are available which includes
mean annual and growing season (April through September)
precipitation, temperature and potential evapotranspiration
for approximately 560 weather stations in the U.S. Great
Plains. A measure of site productivity (Sala et al. 1988) and
decomposition (Parton et al. 1987) are included for each
station. Similar data are available in Canada.
The individual "map layers" described above have been used
to form a composite GIS that integrates soils, climate, and
management data to a single scale of resolution.
Overlay
procedures in ARC/INFO
((Environmental Systems Research
Institute, Redlands, CA) are being used to combine the
component map layers, producing a dense polygon map.
The
resulting composite polygon attributes can then be extracted
and subjected to an external classification procedure,
producing 100-500 classes of polygons, each with corresponding
climate, management, and soils attributes .The ARC/INFO
geographic information system
seems well-suited for the
purposes of integrating these multiple data sets.
More
importantly, it should be possible to utilize a variety of
existing data bases using this system.
PROCESSES, INTERACTIONS AND PREDICTIVE SIMULATION MODELS
Progress in understanding the processes which are important
in elemental interactions and which are important in soil
quality considerations have recently been reviewed (Anderson
1988,,Stewart and Cole 1989). Generalized agroecosystem models
are used to integrate information on driving variables,
processes and properties(e.g., Parton et al. 1989). Processes
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already studied and integrated into models include above- and
belowground primary production, decomposition and nutrient
cycling. Major driving variables include climate (temperature
and water) , parent material (soil texture) , base status, total
S and P, topography and management.
The effects of these
controlling factors are expressed over a wide range of
resolution from the global down to regional, landscape and
field plot levels.
We have been using the Century model (Parton et al.
1983),which was developed to simulate soil organic matter
dynamics and plant production in grazed grasslands and
agroecosystems. The model simulates the dynamics of C, N, and
P in the soil-plant system using monthly time steps.
The
input data required for the model include soil texture,
monthly precipitation, maximum and minimum air temperature,
and plant lignin content. The Century model has been used to
simulate regional patterns of soil C, N, and P and plant
production for the U.S. central grasslands region (Parton et
al. 1988, 1989) and the impact of management practices on
agroecosystems (Cole et al. 1989) .
This model has successfully simulated the impact of
cultivation on agroecosystems in the United States (Cole et
al. 1987), Canada (Parton et al. 1988. 1989), and Sweden
(Parton et al. 1983) over time periods ranging from 10 to 300
years.
The model includes the direct effect of cultivation
events on nutrient cycling in soil organic matter dynamics
(Elliott, 1986).
The direct impacts include incorporation of
standing and surface residues into soils of different texture,
modification of soil temperature and soil water patterns, and
increasing the turnover rate of soil organic matter.
Comparison of simulated effects with detailed soil organic
matter, nutrient cycling and plant production data from
Regional Research sites validated the model. Larger areas are
currently being investigated using this regional modeling
approach as this procedure had been applied to Northeastern
Colorado to produce maps of net primary production, net N
mineralization and nitrous oxide production and to provide
summed estimates of these output variables for the entire
region (Burke et al, in press).
Other more mechanistic models such as the Grassland
Ecosystem Model (GEM) have also been used to predict the
effects of climatic change on grasslands (Hunt et al., in
press) and to represent important feedbacks among primary
production, photosynthetic pathways, water use, decomposition,
and nutrient cycling processes.
For example, it includes
mycorrhizae
and
fauna,
and
uses
more
mechanistic
translocation, nutrient uptake, shoot and root death and
decomposition processes.
This model has been applied to
analyzing the difference in primary production and nutrient
cycling patterns between native shortgrass prairie and
introduced crested wheatgrass in Wyoming.
The GEM model is
able to serve as an aid for interpreting differences in production and nutrient cycling between different crops and among
sites.
Another important cropping systems model is the nitrogen,
tillage and residue management simulation model
(NTRM)
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(Shaffer and Larson 1987) which can be used to quickly
determine environmental impacts and provide direct management
assistance to farmers in an interactive version, COFARM
(Shaffer et al. 1984) .
It has been used to simulate many
processes such as the decay of crop residues and cycling of C
and N.
The crop growth submodel consists of a series of
subroutines capable of simulating the growth and development
of field maize, sweet corn, sorghum, soybean, spring and
winter wheat, oat, barley, rye, sunflower, alfalfa, pasture
grass, sugarbeet, cotton, peanut, tomato, field pea,
sugarcane, sweet potato, and carrot.
NTRM is capable of
simulating any combination of these crops in rotational
sequence, and several years of simulation can be run to
estimate the impacts of crop rotation on various parts of the
system.
It can also be used in studies involving NO3-N
loading of groundwater.
NTRM model inputs include climate data such as daily maximum
and minimum air temperatures, pan evaporation, precipitation,
wind run, and solar radiation (optional) .
Values must be
provided
for soil physical, chemical, and
biological
properties of user-specified soil horizons.
The NTRM model
contains crop submodels for growth of tops and roots as a
function of climate and soil variables. Processes simulated
include photosynthesis, respiration, leaf area growth, grain
filling, transpiration, and N uptake.
The root growth
submodel (Shaffer and Larson, 1987) includes root extension,
branching, and death.
The impacts of soil tillage on the
physical, biological, and chemical properties of the soil are
simulated
using
both
tillage
submodels
and
specific
relationships within other subroutines
(Shaffer, 1984) .
Changes in certain soil "macro" properties such as bulk
density, percent organic matter, and texture are translated
into changes in other properties such as the soil water
characteristic curves, C and N transformation rates, soil
water content, soil strength, soil aeration, and nutrient and
salt concentrations.

CONCLUSION
This paper discusses a few of the models that have been
developed to understand the functioning of agroecosystems in
relatively young unweathered soils.
These models or
combinations of these models can be used to simulate the
effects of a range of climatic conditions on crop productivity
and soil quality. We plan to continue this approach with
concentration on the technology transfer mechanisms that will
unite
theoretical
approaches
with
practical
action.
Extrapolation of this approach to more weathered soils will
depend on a better understanding of several major processes.
These include the effect of soil inorganic constituents and
selected minerals on abiotic and biotic formation and
stabilisation of organic matter especially in weathered soils.
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FIGURE LEGEND
Figure 1. Process level information is integrated and used to
develop the agroecosystem model or modify existing models.
Sets of driving variables generated from geographic
information and organised with GIS systems are used as model
input. Model output is assigned to corresponding subregions
using GIS to obtain regional prediction(from Elliott and
Cole 1989)

REGIONAL INFORMATION
• Current status
• Projected sums
- Climate change
- New management practices
• Impact of genetically altered organisms
• Others

Predicuom

AGROECOSYSTEM MODEL
• Experiments
• Field management treatments
- Field manipulations
• Greenhouse experiments
- Laboratory microcosms
• Others
* Process Models
- Photosynthesis, plant growth
• Microbial decomposition
- Gas fluxes
• Water and solute flow
•Others

I REGIONAL SITE NETWORKS [
*
*
*
*
*
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USDA-ARS sites
Agriculture Canada sites
Stale Experiment Station sites (U.S.)
Provincial research sites (Canadian)
Private institute sites
Others, worldwide
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GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION'!
(organized by GIS)
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SCS-National Soil Survey Area Database
USDA-National Resource Inventory
Climate databases
SCS-pedon database
Biological surveys
Other databases
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THE INFLUENCE OF A CHANGING CLIMATE ON SOIL PROPERTIES
R. Brinkman* and H. Brammer**
* Land and Water Development Division, FAO, Rome
** Formerly FAO Agric. Development Adviser, Bangladesh
ABSTRACT
Global warming because of the anticipated greenhouse effect
would affect soils directly through increased temperatures and
changes in precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (PET)
rates. In boreal areas, higher temperatures and extended growing
periods would reduce the extent of permafrost. There and elsewhere, increased soil temperatures would generally increase
oxidation rates of organic matter. Higher primary production
because of the rise in atmospheric C02 concentration would
entail larger soil organic matter inputs. Increased rainfall in
some regions would tend to increase hydrolysis, leaching and
erosion rates on upland sites and increase organic matter accumulation, reduction and ferrolysis on lowland sites. Salinization could increase in drier areas where increased PET rates are
not compensated by increased rainfall or flooding. Global
warming could affect soils of coastal lowlands indirectly
through changes in drainage and salinity resulting from an
associated rise in sea-level. It is not yet possible to quantify
the resulting soil changes given the present uncertainty about
the amounts and rates of global climate change, and particularly
concerning regional patterns of temperature, precipitation and
coastal geomorphic changes. Intensified human exploitation of
land and water resources will likely have a greater impact on
soils, adverse or beneficial, than the effects of climatic
change.
INTRODUCTION
Recent estimates suggest that the anticipated greenhouse
effect may raise mean global temperatures about 0.5 - 2.5 "C
above present temperatures by 2030 A.D., with a best guess in
the range 1 - 2 'C (Warrick and Farmer 1990). Those authors
predict a corresponding rise in sea-level of between 5 and 44 cm
by 2030, with 17 - 26 cm the most probable range. The present
paper examines the ways in which these environmental changes
might affect important soil processes and properties.
It is impossible at present to quantify the effects which
such changes might have on soils. This is partly because
quantitative models of soil development are inadequate, but also
because the regional changes of temperature and precipitation
resulting from global warming cannot yet be predicted reliably.
Different climatic general circulation models (GCM) produce
widely different results. They generally agree that mean annual
temperatures will increase more in high latitudes than in low
latitudes, and that winter temperatures will increase by more
than summer temperatures. However, they vary considerably in
their prediction of temperature increases in different latitudes
and within particular latitudinal belts.
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The GCMs also differ widely in their predictions of changes
in precipitation. For example, Warrick and Farmer (1990) found
that four GCMs gave, respectively, 5, 20, 40 and 100 percent increases in June-August (monsoon) rainfall for Dhaka, Bangladesh.
In general, it appears probable that there would be significantly increased precipitation in northern high latitudes, minor
increases in the tropics (including parts of some presently arid
and semi-arid regions), and a decrease, or little change, in
mid-latitudes, e.g., in mediterranean areas - but increases in
precipitation could be largely off-set by increased evapotranspiration (Sombroek 1990). It also seems generally to be
expected that tropical cyclones and associated storm surges will
increase in frequency and severity with warming of the tropical
oceans.
Two other factors complicate the prediction of soil changes
that might occur as a consequence of greenhouse warming. Both
relate to dynamic changes affecting soils that will be taking
place in many areas over the next few decades, with or without
global warming. One factor is the man-made changes resulting
from development or degradation of land and water resources in
response to increasing population pressure and changing demands.
The other is the hydro logical and geomorphic changes taking
place in coastal areas concurrently with a rising sea-level.
Those changes will vary regionally and locally according to a
number of natural and human-induced factors. These are discussed
in the final section of this paper.
DIRECT EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN RAINFALL AND EVAPOTRANSPIRATION
In boreal climates, the disappearance of permafrost could
improve the internal drainage and increase leaching rates in
soils over large areas, augmented by the greater precipitation.
Organic matter contents in such soils could decrease because
increased decomposition during the much longer warm season might
not be fully compensated by the greater photosynthesis. The
extent of periodically reduced soils could well increase in
level areas, because of increased precipitation and longer
periods of water-saturation while soils are sufficiently warm
for microbial activity.
In temperate climates, net hydrological or chemical effects
on soils might be small. The minor increases in rainfall totals
would be largely compensated by the higher evapotranspiration
due to higher temperatures. Also, the increased rate of organic
matter decomposition due to a temperature rise might be offset
by the more vigorous plant growth resulting from the higher
potential evapotranspiration and the higher transpiration
efficiency in a high-C02 atmosphere.
In mediterranean and some other subtropical areas, decreasing
rainfall totals with increasing short-term and interannual
variability could lead to decreased dry-matter production and
higher maximum soil temperatures, with consequent lower soil
organic matter contents. Here, as well as in the dry tropics,
any decreases in river flows could increase the potential for
salinization, especially in irrigation areas.
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In the humid tropics, increased rainfall intensities and
totals expected according to most GCMs would increase leaching
rates in well drained soils, could aggravate runoff and erosion
or mass movement of soils in sloping terrain, and increase the
extent or period of water-saturation or flooding in soils in
level or depressional sites.
In the dry tropics, predictions of changes in precipitation
and temperature based on existing GCMs are so varied that
speculation about their possible effects on soils would be of
little use.
PROCESSES IN SOILS
The most rapid processes of chemical or mineralogical change
under changing external conditions would be loss of salts and
nutrient cations where leaching increases, and salinization
where net upward water movement occurs because of increased
evapotranspiration or decreased rainfall or irrigation supply.
The clay mineral composition and the mineralogy of the coarser
fractions would generally change little, even over centuries.
Exceptions would be the transformation of X-ray amorphous
material into halloysite when a soil previously under perennially moist conditions becomes subject to periodic drying, or the
gradual dehydration of goethite to haematite in soils subject to
higher temperatures or severe drying, or both. Changes in the
surface properties of the clay fraction, while generally slower
than salt movement, can take place much faster than changes in
bulk composition or crystal structure. Such surface changes have
a dominant influence on soil physical and chemical properties.
Changes in clay mineral surface or bulk composition are
brought about by a small number of transformation processes,
listed below (Brinkman 1982). Each of these processes can be accelerated or inhibited by changes in external conditions due to
the greenhouse effect.
- Hydrolysis by water containing carbon dioxide, which
removes silica and basic cations;
- Cheluviation, which dissolves and removes especially
aluminium and iron by chelating organic acids;
- Ferrolysis, a cyclic process of clay transformation and
dissolution mediated by alternating Fe reduction and
oxidation, which decreases the CEC by Al inter layering in
swelling clay minerals;
- Dissolution of clay minerals by strong mineral acids,
producing acid Al salts and amorphous silica;
- Reverse weathering, clay transformation under neutral to
strongly alkaline conditions, which may create, e.g.,
montmori1lonite, palygorskite or analcime.
Hydrolysis and cheluviation may be accelerated by increased
leaching rates. Ferrolysis may occur where soils are subject to
reduction and leaching in alternation with oxidation: in a
warmer world, this may happen over larger areas than at present,
especially in high latitudes and in monsoon climates. DissoluV-285
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tion by strong acids would occur, e.g.. where sulfidic materials
in coastal plains are oxidized with an improvement of drainage;
however, a rise in sea-level would reduce the likelihood of this
occurring naturally. Reverse weathering could begin in areas
drying out during global warming, and would continue in most
presently arid areas.
These processes would influence the surface properties of the
clay fraction only over a period of centuries, even with the
changes envisaged as a consequence of global warming. By
contrast, direct human action can vastly accelerate some of
these processes as is evident, e.g., from the severe effects of
acid rain on sandy soils in parts of Europe (Van Breemen 1990)
or from the extremely rapid ferrolysis in soils seasonally inundated by water level fluctuations in the'Volta lake in Ghana
(Amatekpor 1989).
Research to increase resilience of soils against the effects
of climate change would not need to be separate from that on
soil resilience against other adverse human impacts. Until sitespecific management procedures have been elaborated, soil and
crop (including pasture) management should aim to maintain soil
cover and organic matter supply to soil biota, while minimizing
mechanical disturbance by heavy traffic, cultivation or excessive grazing intensity. Such physical management may also help
to conserve plant nutrients (in soils not flooded for wetland
cultivation) since the stable, heterogeneous system of biopores
produced by the soil fauna would favour bypass flow of any
excess moisture and thus decrease leaching through the soil
mass.
RISING SEA-LEVEL
The probable effects on soil characteristics of a gradual
eustatic rise in sea-level will vary from place to place
depending on a number of local and external factors, and interactions between them (Brammer and Brinkman 1990).In principle, a
rising sea-level would tend to erode and move back existing
coastlines. However, the extent to which this actually happens
will depend on the resistance of local coastal materials, the
degree to which they are defended by sediments provided by river
flow or long-shore drift, and human interventions which might
prevent or accelerate erosion.
In major deltas, such as those of the Ganges-Brahmaputra and
the major Chinese rivers, sediment supplies delivered to the
estuary will generally be sufficient to offset the effects of a
rising sea-level. Such deltaic aggradation could decrease,
however, under three circumstances:
- where human interventions inland, such as large dams or
successful soil conservation programmes, drastically reduce
sediment supply to the delta: e.g., the construction of the
Aswan high dam in 1964 has led to coastal erosion and
increased flooding of lagoon margins in the Nile delta
(Stanley 1988) ;
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- where construction of embankments within the delta
interrupts sediment supply to adjoining backswamps,
exposing them to submergence by a rise in sea-level: e.g.,
embankments along the lower Mississippi river have cut off
sediment supplies to adjoining wetlands which formerly
offset land subsidence occurring due to compaction of
underlying sediments (Day and Templet 1989);
- where land subsidence occurs due to abstraction of water,
natural gas or oil: e.g., as is presently happening in
Bangkok and in the northern part of the Netherlands.
In coastal lowlands which are insufficiently defended by
sediment supply or embankments, tidal flooding by saline water
will tend to penetrate further inland than at present, extending
the area of perennially or seasonally saline soils. Where
appropriate mangrove or other vegetation invades the area, that
will lead to the formation of potential acid sulphate soils.
Impedance of drainage from the land by a higher sea-level and by
the correspondingly higher levels of adjoining estuarine rivers
and their levees, will also extend the area of perennially or
seasonally reduced soils. In sites which become perennially wet,
soil organic matter contents will tend to increase, resulting
eventually in peat formation. On the other hand, where coastal
erosion removes an existing barrier of mineral soils or mangrove
forest, higher storm surges associated with a rising sea-level
could allow sea-water to destroy existing coastal eustatic peat
swamps, which might eventually be replaced by fresh-water or
salt-water lagoons.
Research on the probable response of low-lying coastal areas
to a rise in sea-level need not start from zero. There is
abundant geological and historical evidence of changes that
occurred during past periods when sea-level was rising eustatically or in response to tectonic or isostatic movements: e.g.,
around the southern North Sea (Jelgersma 1988); in the Nile
delta (Stanley 1988); on the coastal plain of the Guyanas
(Brinkman and Pons 1968); in the Musi delta of Sumatera (Brinkman 1987). Contemporary evidence is available in areas where
land levels have subsided as a result of recent abstraction of
water, natural gas or oil from sediments underlying coastal
lowlands. Further studies of such contemporary and palaeoenvironments are needed together with location-specific studies
in order to understand the change processes, identify appropriate responses and assess their technical, ecological and
socio-economic implications.
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THE REVISED LEGEND OP THE SOIL MAP OP THE WORLD
PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS
M.F. Purnell*, R. Dudal**, and W. Sombroek***
*
Pood and Agriculture Organization, Rome, Italy
** Katholieke Universiteit, Leuven, Belgium
*** International Soil Reference and Information Centre,
Wageningen, The Netherlands
The Legend of the Soil Map of the World has been updated
to permit the inclusion of new information and to promote use
at country level. A presentation will be made in Symposium
V-3. The complementary poster session will illustrate the
main new concepts and provide opportunities to discuss them.
It will also indicate uses to which the legend and map can be
put using modern methods for geographical information systems.
Main features on display will be the format of the revised
legend, principles of the new third level of classification
(sub-units), the yermic horizon to replace climatic diagnostic criteria, and the argic horizon and ferrallic horizons in
tropical soils. Examples of the use of the new legend will
be shown.
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A PROCEDURE FOR THE STATISTICAL CHARACTERISATION OF SOIL MAP UNITS
USING PROFILE DATA AND EXPERT KNOWLEDGE
J. Van Orshoven. J. Maes and J. Feyen.
Laboratory of Land Management, Fac. of Agr. Sei. K.U.Leuven,
Belgium
Soil profile data have been processed statistically in order to
characterise the units of the Belgian soil map for 60 % of the country's
territory (18,000 km ). Profiles have been described during the national
soil survey campaign and are classified as series. Series also constitute
the legend of the soil map, which is printed at a scale of 1/20,000.
Profile locations are not selected according to a regular grid. Although
multiple profile descriptions of many series are available, their number
is not proportional to the area occupied by the corresponding map unit.
The complete set of morphological and analysis data relate to 48,311
genetical horizons belonging to 8,962 profiles.
The adopted characterisation approach considers the horizon as a basic
information carrier for a soil series. This means that a horizon is
supposed to have identical properties when occurring at different depths
or with different under- and/or overlying horizons. The approach takes
into account evidence on systematical variation of some properties of a
given soil series over different regions, by distinguishing different
geographical soil zones (associations). It consists of two stages. The
first stage refers to the proper characterisation of horizons. For every
described
soil
series within a given soil
zone, horizons were
characterised with the mean values of the systematically available
properties, being textural composition, organic carbon and calcium
carbonate content. Variability of the mean value was
expressed as
standard deviation, 10th and 90th percentile. In the second stage the
characterised horizons were recombined
into sequences of horizons
according to the sequences observed. The frequency of occurrence of each
sequence was analysed. As a result a set of sequences were obtained,
characterising the corresponding map unit with a calculated probability
and with mean and dispersion values for the horizon properties.
Characterisation of an important number of map units was not possible
in this way due to insufficient profile data. In order to increase the
number of observations for characterising these units, a two component
generalisation was performed, based essentially on soil surveyor's
expertise. The first component pools soil series (and thus map units) and
is referred to as conceptual pooling, while the second component is
geographical of nature and pools related soil zones. Geographical groups
of soil zones are identical for horizon characterisation and for sequence
analysis. However the conceptual pooling for horizon sequence analysis
focuses rather on pedogenetical information as expressed in the profile
development class of the series classification than on information about
horizon
composition.
The
latter
predominates
for
strict
horizon
characterisation. Statistical processing of the resulting sets of horizon
data and recombination towards horizon sequences was done according to the
above described procedure for every group of profile data. At a second
level of generalisation, nearly all remaining map units could be
characterised. The conceptual component of this second
level of
generalisation is identical to the previous one but the geographical
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component is reduced to the mere distinction between polder and non
polder soil zones.
The resulting characterisation data were integrated in a set of
relational tables. The resulting database enables (1) to query central and
dispersion values of properties of soil map units, including less
frequently occurring map units, (2) to account for systematical regional
differences in soil properties of map units, (3) to extend the
characterisation of map units according to non systematically available
soil properties using pedo-transferfunctions, (4) to retrieve soil data
for the quantification of land qualities and for the
evaluation of map
units for various land uses, using expert knowledge and modeling tools,
(4) to be used as an expansion file in GIS for regional studies with
automated analysis and cartographic representation.
This experience leads to a first conclusion that for the successful
characterisation of soil map units with a set of non-grid profile data,
the extent to which the classification of the profile data on the one hand
and the definition of the map units on the other hand, can be put in
accordance with each other (through conversion and generalisation of
classification units or grouping of map units) plays a key role. Secondly
it is concluded that a
distinction must be made between the
characterisation of soil map units as sequences of horizons and the proper
characterisation of these horizons. The importance of this distinction is
mainly governed by the extent to which the horizon can be considered as a
basic carrier of information. Finally it is thought that the goodness of
the 'first generalise, then calculate' concept and the adequateness of an
a priori characterisation approach versus a more functional procedure
which would take other information as e.g. land use or topographical
position into account, has to be established.
A general characterisation procedure is proposed: (1) matching the soil map
legend with the classification of the profile data, (2) assessment of mean
values and variability of properties of horizons or layers per soil unit,
(3) recombination of characterised horizons into sequences occurring with a
certain probability; for soil layers of fixed thickness the probability
aspect does not hold, (4) establishment of rules for pooling of map units
and corresponding profile data in order to cope with a lack of data for
certain soil units; the criteria for pooling can be defined in consultation
with experts, (5) repetition of the mentioned steps using the generalised
datasets.
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METHOD FOR PREPARATION OF DETAILED SOIL MAP IN
ALLUVIAL PLAIN DERIVED FROM THE RIVER KINU IN SEKIJOU
TOWN, IBARAKI PREFECTURE, JAPAN
Hiroshi OBARA, Hiroo OTSUKA and Masanori MITSUCHI
Natl. Inst. Agro-Environ Sei., Tsukuba, Japan
Soil map (1:50,000) of "Soil Survey for Maintenance of
Farmland Fertility" is one of national soil maps in Japan.
This soil map has been able to be utilized for planning of
irrigation, guidance of soil-improvements, and management of
soil fertility and soil conservation at national or regional
level widely. The scale of 1:50,000 in the soil map,
however, is sometime not enough for planning of land
utilization including the drained paddy field for upland
crop cultivation, enviromental conservation, and management
of farmer's land in small areas like in villages or towns.
Hence it is requested to perform detailed soil survey
without consuming time and have large-scaled soil maps for
solution of those problems.
As there are few studies on the methods for soil survey
and preparation of detailed soil map, it should be
established how to prepare more precise detailed soil map
rapidly. we attempted to establish a new manual for
preparing of the large scaled soil map in alluvial plain
derived from the river Kinu including paddy soils adjoined
to diluvial upland of sekijou town, Ibaraki, Japan.
Methods
The area of soil survey is about 1 50ha of paddy field
area including natural levee of the river Kinu in Sekijou
town, Ibaraki, Japan. Topography of the location is
alluvial plain with 27m to 30m above sea level and with
about 5m relative elevation to diluvial upland deposited
volcanic ash.
The soil survey consisted of following 5 steps. In the
first step, types of microrelief and landuse were
distinguished by observation of aerial photograph with
stereoscopy preliminaly. In the 2nd step, a transect line
was located to be across various types of relief and landuse
in this plot, including 18 positions 100m apart. Their
types of microrelief were ascertained in practice by
measureing of relative hight on the transect with Auto
level. In the third step, the positions of the transect were
examined in detail soil properties including depth of
horizons, field textures, and soil colors, shapes and colors
of mottles, and depth of water table, with bouling stick
after the 2nd step. Hardness of soils were also determined
with penetrometer. Then the relationship between soil and
relief was observed on the transect. The forth step decided
extending soil survey points for whole survey area to be
chosen one point to 5ha with consideration of the geomorphic
surface classified.
In last 5th step, the soils on the
positions pointed in the 4th step were classified. The
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relationship between classification of soils and reliefclassification were observed, and then soil mapping was
accomplished.
Results and Discussion
According to 1/50,000 soil map, it is expected that 2
soil series groups (Gray lowland soil fine texture, Brown
lowland soils medium-course texture)including U soil series
are distributed in this area.
The observation of microrelif by air photograhy showed
that the plot was divided to 5 subdivisions which were the
fore slope of natural levee, the back slope of natural
levee, the old natural levee remained in back-land, and two
kinds of flat surfaces named flatl and flat2 of back-land.
The land surface of flat2 was darker than flatl. Table 1
showed that the natural levee, the old natural levee, and
back-land
was covered Brown Lowland soils, Brown Lowland
soils (anthraquic) , and Gray and /or Gley Lowland soils
(natural or anthraquic), respectively. Soil survey extended
from the transect to the whole area also gave almost similar
results to soil survey on the transect with exception of one
small part of "man-made lowland" that was made by digging up
the upland material to build bank of the river Kinu.
Compared with 1/50,000 soil map, the locations of
boundaries of soil units were reformed and the numbers of
soil unit were increased.
In this detailed mapping, some
boundaries of soil units were corresponding with the
boundaries of microrelief units, landuse units and
chiaroscuros of ground surface.
It was noted that
identification of relief unit is most significant for the
detailed soil survey and mapping. Stereoscopy of aerial
photographs was not enough to identify relief units at
alluvial plain that looks very flat. The use of auto level
was more available for to determine microrelief units.
Though two soil units, Gley lowland soils and Man-made
Lowland soils were added to newly, these two soils were
distributed at narrow area near by diluvial upland. These
soil properties were very different from other 4- soils, but
they were neglected for the reason that they were located at
too narrow area to show these units as soil unit or to find
these unit. The methods used in this study can be available
for the preparation of the detailed soil map of alluvial
"

Table 1. Soil types, geomorphic
transect.
Geomorphic surface

Land use

surface

and

land

use on the

Soil type

Natural levee
(forword)

Vegetable
land

Brown Lowland Boils

(sandy)

Natural levee
(backward)

Vegetable
land

Brown Lowland soils

(loamy)

Mound in backland
Paddy fields
(old natural levee)

Brown Lowland soils
(• anthraquic)

Backland 1

Paddy fields

Gray Lowland soila
(* anthraquic)

Backland 2

Paddy fields

Gray and Gley Lowland
(natural)

soila

"anthraquic leans illuvial accunulation of lorn & manganese.
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EFFECT OF THE CONSUMER / CONTRACTOR PRINCIPLE ON SOIL SURVEY
AND CLASSIFICATION.
E.G.Hallsworth
Division of Soils. C.S.I.R.0 . Adelaide, South Australia 5064

The introduction of the consumer / contractor principle into the
funding of research in Britain has had a very considerable impact on
British soil survey. The Hawke Government in Australia has now made it
mandatory for the major Australian, research organisation, C.S.I.R.0 to
seek an increasing proportion of its funds from private enterprise.
This presentation examines the varied requirements of different
potential customers.,and examines the impact of these on soil
classification.
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RECONNAISSANCE SOIL SURVEY OP LOMBARDY EAST
PLAIN FOR RURAL PLANNING AT REGIONAL LEVEL
R.Rasio
The Regional Board for Agricultural Development in
Lombardy, Milan, Italy.
PURPOSE
In Lombardy (Northern Italy) agriculture is very active
in east plain, with intensive breeding, for cheese, milk,
and meat production.
Now farmers must confront overproduction problems, and
moreover agriculture
is interacting with different
land
users,as in public health, environment protection, recreation,
natural parks management, tourism; there are conflicts for
peri-urban
land,
where there
are soils often of high
agronomical value.
Several EEC and italian laws are planning the reduction
of overproduction and the development of the farmers role
for environment protection and management.
For Regional land use planning, above all in agricultural
section,
it
is
difficult
to
apply
effectively
these
regulations, because often there is a lack of Knowledges
to program
natural
resources
management
with
different
priorities in different areas.
Even traditional land use planning looks at the rural
land like homogeneous, without distinguishing its limitations,
capabilities, suitabilities, or vulnerabilities.
In this context a reconnaissance soil survey of Lombardy
east plain has the purpose of supporting decisions and giving
new tools to rural land use planning at regional level.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Lombardy eastern plain, interesting the provinces
of Brescia,Cremona and Mantova , is about 600000 hectars
wide.
Different steps of the work were: consideration of main
soil
forming
factors,
drawing
maps
showing
geology,
geomorphology,
vegetation,
relief,
climate;
aerial
photointerpretation
(scale 1:33000) and compilation of a
preliminary legend classifing land systems and land units;
soil survey at semi-detailed level for sample areas, covering
about 80000 hectars; extensive field work, consisting in
a free survey, with an intensity of one observation (profile,
boring) every 625 hectars; description and classification
of
about
400
soil
profiles,
supported
by
laboratory
determinations (texture, pH, CEC, base saturation, CaCo3,
organic matter);drawing of a final land units map, at scale
1:100000; drawing of a soil map at scale 1:250000, showing
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distribution of soils classified at subgroup level of Soil
Taxonomy
(U.S.D.A.,
1975);
soil map
interpretation
and
derivation of a land capability map at the same scale, showing
mapping units classified at the class level (Klingebiel and
Montgomery, 1961); further and land use planning oriented
interpretation
showing
three
different
classes
of
extensivation/intensivation
possibilities
for
rural
land,
with the main purpose of giving an active role to farmers
in environmental resources protection and management.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
By this work it was delineated a basic, preliminary
inventory of soil resources in Lombardy east plain; taxonomie
units belong
to soil orders
of ALFISOLS, INCEPTISOLS,
ENTISOLS, VERTISOLS, MOLLISOLS, HISTOSOLS (with decreasing
extension), mainly in a xeric soil moisture regime and in
a mesic soil temperature regime.
The soil map was a basis to arrange a reallotment for
rural extension service districts.
Most soils belong to I and II class of land capability
classification (about 6 0 % ) ; a second broad group (about 30%)
is classified in III or IV class (gravelly soils, excessively
or slowly drained soils, soils with fragipan); a third group
(about 10%) is classified in V or VI class (soils on glacial
tills, soils nearby rivers, organic soils).
On this basis, the map oriented to land use planning,
above all to EEC regulation n.1760/87 (concerning rural space
conservation guidelines) and to "Regional Land Use Plan",
shows and gives rules for three different zones:
1) intensive
cropping
and
low environment
vulnerability;
these soils must be protected, at Municipal level, from
degradation by non-agricultural uses;
2) severe limitations for agricultural production and high
environment vulnerability; reduction of chemicals (fertilizers, pesticides) and
slurry
spreading;
progressive
extensivation and increasing of rural landscape quality;
3) agricultural activity not allowed, for limitations and
vulnerability; priority to environment and rural landscape
purposes, pasture, forestry and agri-tourism;
stresses
on farmers role in rural space conservation and management.
In this way it was satisfied the main purpose of this
work, that is to focus the role of soil scientists in giving
new and active tools to traditional land use planning, tools
of Knowledge for planners, politicians and decision-makers;
this role and knowledge-flow is presently in testing at the
Provincial and Municipal level.
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SUITABILITY OF SOILS IN THE SWISS MID-LANDS FOR
CULTIVATION
K. Peyer
Swiss Federal Research Station for Agronomy, Reckenholz
CH-8046
Zürich
PURPOSE
The soils in various regions of the Swiss Mid-lands have
been, or are being mapped. An important aspect is assessing the
suitability of diverse soil types for cultivation. Using the
soil-map 1:25000 ZURZACH as an example, an interpretive
evaluation of the suitability for agricultural utilisation is
presented.
METHODS
The classification and mapping of land used for agriculture
and silviculture in Switzerland is based on research done by E.
Frei (1969, 1976). At present, 10 soil-maps 1:25000 (ca. 2000
km ) of the Mid-lands have been produced (Mueller, 1987). A
suitability map for agricultural utilisation has been derived
from such a soil-map for the first time, based on the one for
ZURZACH, published in 1988. Here we report how suitability is
assessed and present the results in form of a map, produced
with the aid of data-processing. The sites suitable for
cultivation in this representative area of the Swiss Mid-lands
are indicated and discussed with reference to the nation's
zoning problems.
RESULTS
The soil type is primarily determined by the natural factors
of climate and geological parentrock. The area covered by the
soil-map ZURZACH is about 100 km large and includes the Aargauer Rhine-Valley with its adjoining terraces and hills.
Annual precipitation here is from 950 to 1000 mm; the mean
annual temperature 8,7°C. Limestone, marl and clay, along with
Triassian and Jurassian deposits (moranes, gravel and loess),
are the parent material.
A geographical information system (ARC/INFO) analysed the
following data from the soil map: area, pedologic-thematic content and cartographic borders. In addition, information about
the soil's water regime, physiological depth, texture,
pedogenetic classification type and geomorphological
characteristics (topography, slope) were taken into account.
In the region delineated by soil-map ZURZACH the normally
permeable, vertically drained (unsaturated to weakly saturated
subsoil) soils dominate and account for 80% of the total area.
The deep "Parabraunerde" (FAO-classification: Eutric LUVISOL;
US-Taxonomy: Typic HAPLUDALF) makes up around 50% of this
fraction (approximately 60% of the agricultural land). Wet to
very saturated soils comprise an area of 20%.
A soil suitable for unrestricted agricultural use should
meet the following requirements in Switzerland (BGS-Document
Nr. 2, 1984):
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Normal permeability, vertical drainage, unsaturated to weakly
saturated subsoil, physiological depth greater than 70 cm, more
than 70 mm reserve of easily available water (pF 2-3), top-soil
skeleton content less than 10%, between 5 to 30% clay in the
fine earth portion and a slope of less than
15%. In addition, the climate should be of the type defined as
A2, A3, B2 or B3, as defined by the climatic suitability-map
for Switzerland M 1: 200'000 (1977): Warm low-land with
well-balanced, moderately dry to moderately wet precipitation
regime and more than 220 days growing period per year.
A module of the ARC/INFO-system allows the regrouping of
locational data from the soil-map ZURZACH and the plotting of
new borders for the agricultural regions according to their
suitability for cultivation. The colour-keyed plot-map
indicates the following units, suitable for:
unrestricted crop rotation: Root crops/grains/grass-legume
associations
cereal dominated crop rotation
forage dominated rotation (grass-legume associations)
Besides these, three more units define soils which, for reasons
of natural site conditions are suitable only as permanent
grasslands.
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of the suitability map ZURZACH it can be shown
that about 60% of the agricultural land meets the requirements
for crop production. We estimate that 50-60% of the 5200 km
of agricultural land in the Swiss Mid-lands is suitable for
cultivation. Around 20 to 40 km of this land is being built
over annually. Since the forests in Switzerland are stringently
protected by law, this area is lost to agriculture.
The Swiss zoning laws, in the context of nutritional
provision during critical times, requires the preservation of
4500 km of pedeologically and climatically suitable
agricultural crop land. This demand will not be easy to fulfill
with. The many diverse claims for land use are conflicting more
and more. In confrontations about the priorities in zoning and
protection of good-cultivation land, neutral, carefully
compiled suitability maps could be of valuable service.
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SOILS AND LAND USE OF BANGLADESH
S.M. Saheed
Soil Resource Development Institute,
Krishi Khamar Sarak, Dhaka, Bangladesh.

INTRODUCTION
Bangladesh soil scenario is dominated by floodplain geomorphology
of the lower Ganga-Brahmaputra delta. Floodplains occupy about 80 percent area and terraces and hill ranges cover only 8 and 12 percent
areas respectively.
Floodplain sediments have higher contents of weatherable minerals in
sand fractions than terrace and hill formations. Clay mineralogy in
floodplain soils is dominated by mica, while in terrace and hill soils
by kaolinite. Fresh Ganges sediments are calcareous, others in general
are not.
SOILS
Floodplain soils, mostly seasonally inundated, except on high levees,
are sandy to loamy on higher sites and clay in basins, usually prismatic or blocky but stratified in young soils. Soils puddled for transplanted rice often have a compact ploughpan. They are usually somewhat
acidic but alkaline in calcareous and very young soils. They often have
low organic matter, nitrogen, and phosphorus contents, except in basin
clays, while potassium content is moderate to high in Ganges floodplain
soils and basin clays. Problems of sulphur and zinc deficiency have been
identified particularly in light textured, irrigated, very wet and calcareous soils. Peat occupies some wet basins. Coastal soils aie seasonally saline, locally having acid sulphate properties.
Terrace soils range from seasonally waterlogged, ferrolized grey,
silty loams and clays to well drained brown to red-brown loams and
clays. Under cultivation, they are mostly strongly acid, low in organic
matter, nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorus and potassium contents.
Hill soils are well to somewhat excessively drained, sloping to very
steep, shallow to deep, brown to red-brown, sandy to clay loams. Under
forest cover, topsoils are less acid,richer in organic matter and plant
nutrient contents. Under shifting cultivation, they are strongly acid
and poor in nutrient status and seriously affected by erosion and land
slides.
Preliminary correlation indicates that most of the soils are Inceptisols, while important areas are also occupied by Entisols, Alfisols,
Ultisols and some Histosols and Mollisols. According to the FAO-UNESCO
soil units they are mostly Gleysols and Fluvisols, with some Aiisols,
Cambisols, Planosols and Histosols.
LAND USE
Bangladesh has about 15M ha of land area, of which net cultivable
area is 9M ha. In 1986-87, gross cropped area was 14M ha, indicating a
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cropping intensity of 159%.
Alternating hot humid and cool dry environments permit to grow both tropical crops like rice,maize and jute and temperate crops like wheat and
potatoes often on the same land in a year. Predominantly rice based cropping patterns also include other cereals and fibres,vegetables,pulses and
oilseeds. Non-flooded and shallowly flooded lands are usually used for
double(42%) and triple cropping(9%) practices,while deeply flooded,
drought-prone and saline lands for a single crop (49%).mainly of rice.
Since the advent of high-yielding rice varieties in the mid-sixties, the
use of chemical fertilizers and mechanized irrigation natj an increasing
trend,but yet far to reach the optimum level.
The major constraints to agricultural production are:
Climatic incertainty:uncertain onset of monsoon,uneven rainfall distribution, seasonal droughts,floods,cyclones and hailstorms,etc.
-

Low organic matter content and declining natural soil fertility.salinity and toxicity,drainage impedence,erosion of sloping soils and river
banks,etc.
Inadequate and imbalanced use of chemical fertilizers and organic manures,poor management of soil and water,incapability of high input use,low
technical know-how,loss of productive land to non-agricultural uses,etc.

Soil and land resources of Bangladesh,inspite of many environmental and
socio-economic constraints,possess sustainable high production potentials.
Adequate provision of inputs,and use of appropriate on-firm soil and crop
management technologies are the essential prerequisites to explore these
potentials.
CONCLUSIONS
To attain self-sufficiency in food and desired level of living standard .
it is necessary to utilize the full potentials of land resources and maintain soil health and sustainable productivity through balanced and judicious use of inputs and management technology.
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POTENTIAL PRODUCTIVITY AND SPATIAL VARIABILITY OF SOILS
IN NORTHERN ANHUI PROVINCE ALONG GUO RIVER

Shen Si yuan and Xi Chengfan
Institute
of Soil Science,
Academia
Nanjing,
PR China

Sinica,

The paper deals with soil resources of Anhui Province along
the Guo River, China by different mathematical and modeling
methods.
Soils in this region are cultivated
fluviogenic soils,
Sajang black soils and meadow buozems(FAO/UNESCO, Calcaric and
Ochric Fluvisols; U. S. Soil Taxonomy, Ochraquept), which
derived
from loessal deposits of different periods
of
Quaternary.
Eight soil profiles and many top soil samples
were taken from this region. The soils are rich in potassium,
silt and lack in organic matter, nitrogen and phosphorous.
Dominant clay minerals of the soils are montmorillonite and
illite.
The chemical composition of different soil particles
was measured. The result showed that sand is rich in Si, clay
is rich in Fe, Mn, A1,K and Mg silt is rich Ca,Ti, while P
distributed in every size particles.
Principal analysis of 70 cultivated to soil samples has
been made to reveal the relationship between soil nutrients
and other properties.
The first two principals characterized
the
accumulation of organic matter and
nitrogen,
the
accumulation and effectiveness of phosphorous.
The soils in
this region can been divided into 5 types of nutrient
potential
according to their values
of the
principal
equations.
The first two principals of micronutrients in
Sajang black soils represented the effectiveness of Ca, Zn,
Fe, Mn and the accumulation of B and Mo.
The adjustment of
soil properties can be used to increase the availability of
micronutrients.
The water retention, texture, microaggregate
composition
and other physical properties of main soils were measured. As
the simulated function of 0=AS" B fitted the soil waterretention curves well, the function of C»=ABS-< B+1 >
gave out
the specific water capacities of these soils.
The results
suggested that AB value be used in evalution of soil waterretention ability. The functions of S-shaped curves have been
tried to fit the data: type I to texture and type II to
microaggregate composition. The parameters of these functions
and its relationship to soil water conditions and other
physica properties were discussed to get a quick estimation of
AB value.
More than 20 physical and chemical properties of 3 soil
sequences have been sampled by nested sampling methods to
study their spatial variability.
The results show different
variability in soil properties.
Soil pH varies very little
at the sampling scales.
Variability of soil CEC is related
closely to that of exchangeable potassium.
Influenced by
environmental factors, variability of organic matter, nitrogen
and phosphorous presents certern patterns.
Changes of soil
texture and microaggregate composition in the sequences have
some drift.
Variability of soil porosity and retention
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capacity is distributed in different sampling scales.
AB
value of soil water-retention function varies about 10% in the
sequences. Most of AB variability is due to effect of texture
changes in the boundary of different soils.
Based on wheat-maize rotating system, compartment models of
effects of natural factors on plant growth have established
and then compiled as potential productivity model. The output
of the model show that potential crop yields in this region
will be 14.12 ton/ha if soil problems are solved. The present
limitation of crop production is soil nutrient
insufficiency.
The next limitation will be low content of organic matter in
soils and lack of water supply.
The problems concerned soils
and water in the region should be tackled in a comprehensive
way and by stages.
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UTILIZATION STATUS AND IMPROVEMENT
OF SOILS IN GUIZHOU PROVINCE
Anquo Zhu
Association of Science and Technology of Guizhou
People's Republic o-f China
Gui2hou province, located in the watershed dividing the
Changjiang and Zhujiang rivers, 103°36'-109°35' E and 24°37'-29°
13' N, is a part o-f the Yun-Gui plateau and on the east slope
o-f the plateau with an area of 176,000 square Km, of which 97%
is mountaineous and hilly area, and has a population of 31
million. Geomorphological types in the province are various
and complex with rising and falling of mountain ranges, series
gullies and an average elevation of 1107m, the lowest 137m, the
highest 2900m. In most of the area, with an average annual
temperature of about 15 C, an annual precipitation of 1100-1300
mm and a frost-free period of about 270 days, the hydrothermal
conditions here are so nice that devolops a tremendous variety
of biological resources which provides a very good base for
developing agricultural poduction.
Karst configuration in the Province is very popular and bare
rock mountains with carbonate covers 73% of the total area.
Main soil types are yellow earth, limestone soil, yellow brown
earth, purple soil, paddy soil and other mountain soils. The
province has 186,700 hectares of farmland of which 42 percent
is paddy field and the rest upland. Most of the upland are
cultivated on slopes without any conservation measures, over
30% with a slope of more than 25 .
Because of backward
cultivation techniques and long time soil erosion, grain yield
per unit in normal year is low, about 3000-3750 Kg/ha.
Investigation showed forest coverage of the province was
14.5% in the 70's and reduced to 13.7% in the SO's. But the
area of sloping fields in the 80's was almost 3 times as much
as in the 50's. Destruction of vegetative cover and expansion
of sloping fields caused soil erosion, which affected one third
of the total land area with different strength. Soil
loss
through rivers reached 70 million ton per year, of which 80
percent came from sloping farmlands. Dwing to soil erosion and
productive activities, cultivated lands decreases 8-10 thousand
hectares per year.
As cultivation conditions become poor,
extensive cultivation only yield 279 Kg corn per hectare on the
sloping farmland but the yield on the table lands reaches
4579.5 Kg/ha in the same rigion. Not only the corn yield from
sloping farmland is lower than table land, but also the corn
quality is pooer. For example, protein and fat contents of the
former are 5.54% and 5.96% less than the latter.
Guizhou Province is layying behind comparatively in science,
technology, culture and economy, but rich in resources which
have yet to be tapped. Protection and reasonable utilization of
soil resources is basic conditions for improving production.
Firstly, active propaganda should be carried out to let the
leaders and farmers know the significance of protecting and
rationally utilizing the soil resources. To protest the soil
resources from further erosion, comprehensive measures should
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be taken to raise crop yield per unit area,
hence cultivation
on sloping fields with gradient over 25 degree should be
reduced and finally stopped to restore grassland or forest, and
terrace fields should be built.
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AND WATER REGIME
OF MAIN TYPES OF SOILS IN VIETNAM
Dr. Sei. TRAN .KONG, TAL'
The University of Hanoi, Hanoi, Vietnam
The granulometric composition, structural state and density
of the soil and its solid phase are characterized
for
ferrallitic, grey degraded and alluvial soils. The difference
in soil physical properties is shown as related to the parent
rock. The granulometric composition of soils on basalt becomes
heavier with altitude and to the north.
A functional correlation has been found between the clay
fraction content and moisture of soils
and equilibrium
relative air
humidity
for the dark red and
red-yellow
ferrallitic and for the
alluvial
soils.
The moisture
conductivity
coefficient
is
several
times
higher in
ferrallitic soils than in the alluvial ones due to larger
specific surface and fine capillaries volume.
Results of water regime investigations are communicated for
the following soils: red-brown ferrallitic on limestones, redyellow ferrallitic on ancient alluvial deposits, alluvial on
the river Hong-ha and red yellow ferrallitic soils derived
from argillite.
Against the
background of sufficient moistening
(the
climatic moistening coefficient surpasses 1) there is a soil
drought in dry periods, causing the decrease of the potential
soil fertility.
The soil moisture regime of red-yellow ferrallitic soils is
greatly influenced by the relief and type of vegetation, soils
on the plateau Son-la are highly moistened during the whole
ye&r
as
they
occur
under forest vegetation and are
characterized by high water-holding capacity. Due to very
intensive rainfall the soils of this areas however are greatly
damaged by erosion. Soils under forest in the Ha-son-binh
province also contain available moisture during the whole
year. Unfavorable soil water regime is characteristic for
treeless area of the Ha-son-binh province and Ha-bac province,
especially during the dry season as a high amount of soil
moisture regime seems to be one the most important problems of
the agriculture in these areas.
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BIOSEQUENCE OF VOLCANIC ASH SOILS IN NORTHEASTERN JAPAN
AND SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA
Tadashi Takahashi* and Sadao Shoji**
* Akita Prefectural College of Agriculture, Akita, Japan
**Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku Univ., Sendai, Japan
Volcanic ash is dominated by volcanic glass which shows the
least resistance to chemical weathering.
Reflecting such
nature of volcanic ash, Andisols are known to be formed under
widely d i f f e r e n t c l i m a t e s in the w o r l d .
T h e r e f o r e , the
significance of volcanic ash as the parent material has been
widely recognized.
However, vegetational effects on the
formation of ash-derived soils have not been emphasized so
strongly as significance of parent material. This paper deals
with biosequence of volcanic ash soils in three districts:
fulvic Andisols and melanic Andisols in southern Hakkoda,
n o r t h e a s t e r n J a p a n ; A n d i s o l s and S p o d o s o l s in S h i m o k i t a
Peninsula, northeastern Japan; and Spodosols and Andisols in
Kenai Peninsula, southcentral Alaska.
Biosequence
of fulvic
Andisols
and melanic
Andisols
in
southern
Hakkoda
(Shoji
et al.
1988. Soil
Science,
145:135-150)
In Southern Hakkoda there is a biosequential relation
between fulvic Andisols under beech (Fagus crenata)
and melanic
Andisols under Japanese pampas grass (Miscanthus
sinensis)
vegetation.
Both Andisols are formed from Towada-a tephra
( r h y o l i t i c , l O O O y . B . P . ) and C h u s e r i t e p h r a
(dacitic,
5000y.B.P.), and showed almost the same horizon sequences as
follows:
0i-Al-A2 (from Towada-a t e p h r a ) / 2Ab 1- 2Ab2- 2Bwb-3C (from
Chuseri tephra) for the fulvic Andisols (altitude = 800-400m,
mean annual T = 6-9°C)
01-A1-A2/C (from Towada-a tephra)/ 2Ab 1- 2Ab2- 2Bwb-3C (from
Chuseri tephra) for the melanic Andisols (altitude = 600-400m,
mean annual T = 7-9°C)
However, color of the humus horizons of both Andisols widely
differed: 7.5YR2.5/2 - 7.5YR3/4 (brownish black to dark brown)
for fulvic Andisols and 7.5YR1.7/1 - 7.5YR2/1 (black) for
melanic Andisols.
According to the RF-AlogK diagram for the
classification of humic acid proposed by Kumada et al., all the
humic acid fractions extracted from the fulvic Andisols were Ptype. On the contrary, the humus horizons of melanic Andisols
contained A-type humic acid which shows the greatest degree of
humi fication.
There was no obvious difference in physical, chemical, or
clay mineralogical properties between the two Andisols.
Both
the Andisols showed low bulk densities (0.5-0.6 g / c m 3 ) , high
phosphate retention (>85%), large amounts of active Al (1.23 . 3 % ) , and p r e s e n c e of c h l o r i t i z e d
2:1 m i n e r a l s and
allophane/imogolite.
According to ICOMAND (the International Committee on the
Classification of Andisols) proposal, the fulvic Andisols were
classified as Fulvudands and the melanic Andisols, Melanudands.
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Biosequence
of Andisols
and Spodosols
in Shimokita
Peninsula
(Takahashi
et al.
1989. Soil
Science,
148:204-218)
In Shimokita Peninsula where soil temperature regime is
mesic and soil moisture regime is udic, fulvic Andisols are
formed from dacitic Osorezan tephra under broad-leaved tree
vegetation such as beech.
On the contrary, we 11-deve1 oped
Spodosols are formed only under Hiba trees ( T h u j o p s i s
dolabrata
var. Hondai
MARINO), a strong podzolizer. Both soils showed
remarkably different horizon sequences: 0i-0e-A-Bwl-Bw2-C for
the Andisols and Oi-Oe-Oa-E-Bs-BC-C for the Spodosols.
The Andisols showed low bulk densities (0.5-0.7g/cm3 ) , high
phosphate retention (88-98%), and large amounts of active Al
They met the criteria for
and Fe (Alo+l/2Feo = 1.8-4.2%).
andic soil properties and were classified as Alic Hapludands.
The Spodosols showed properties common to most Spodosols
e x c e p t for soil texture (clay f r a c t i o n > 5 0 % in the Bs
horizons): extreme to strong acidity, presence of expansible
2:1 minerals in the E horizons, and intense accumulation of
free Fe in the Bs horizons.
It was noticeable that these
Spodosols are excluded from "Spodosols" in Soil
Taxonomy
because the Bs horizons do not meet the criteria for spodic
hori zons.
Biosequnce
of Spodosols
and Andisols
in Kenai Peninsula
(Shoji
et al.
1988. Soil
Science,
145:395-413)
Because Kenai Peninsula has a cold, humid climate, ashderived Spodosols are widely distributed under tree vegetation
such as Sitka spruce (Picea
sitchensis).
On the other hand,
grass vegetation of Bluejoint ( C a l a m a g r o s t i s canadensis)
has
acted as an ant i-podzol i zer and has formed Andisols.
The
horizon sequences of the selected pedons were as follows:
0i-0e-0a-E-Bhs-0a' -E' -Oa"-Bhs ' - Bsb 1-Bsb2 - 2 BC-2C
for
the
Spodosols
Oi-Al-A2-A3-A4-Bwl-Bw2-C for the Andisols.
Although there was a wide difference In morphology between
the two soils, they showed unique properties inherited from
v o l c a n i c ash : low bulk d e n s i t i e s ( 0 . 6 - 0 . 8 g / c m 3 ) , high
phosphate retention (>85%), and large amounts of active Al (12.5%) in almost all the horizons.
However,
the
Spodosols
had
obvious
evidences
of
podzolizat ion such as decreases of phosphate retention and
active Al and presence of expansible 2:1 minerals in the E
horizons and intense accumulation of free Fe in the B horizons.
According to Soil
Taxonomy,
the Spodosols were classified as
Typic Cryohumods.
The Andisols were allophanic and contained
humic acid showing the greatest degree of humification in the
humus horizons. According to ICOMAND, they were classified as
Haplocryands.
As mentioned above, the vegetation remarkably effects on the
formation of volcanic ash soils in the three districts.
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S a IS WITH ANDIC PROPERTIES IN ROMANIA
Alexandra Vasu
Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry Bucharest, Romania

The establishment, by thermodynamic substantiation, of the extractant selectivity,
for active alumino-ferric amorphous materials occured in the active processes of
Spodosols (FAO/UNESCO, Humic Podzols; U.S.Soil Taxonomy, Humic Cryorthods)
development and of total amorphous siliceous-alumino-ferric materials transmitted
from volcanic parent materials in Andosols (FAO/UNESCO, Humic Andosols; U.S.
Soil Taxonomy, Typic Dystrandepts and Typic Eutrandepts) allowed the utilization of
certain objective criteria for identification of the soil with spodic properties and of
those with andic properties, as well as of their development stage. Moreover, it a l lowed the identification of two or even three soil development processes superposition.
Criteria for the identification of the andic properties in Umbrisols (FAO/UNESCO,
Humi-Dystric Cambisols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy, Dystric Haplumbrepts), Spodosols
(FAO/UNESCO, Humic Podzols; U.S.Soil Taxonomy Humic Cryorthods) and Cambisols (FAO/UNESCO, Dystric Cambisols and Eutric Cambisols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy,
Typic Distrochrepts and Typic Eutrochrepts) (extractant oxalic buffer)
Soils
FAO/UNESCO

U.S. Soil
Taxonomy

Andosols

Andic spodosols Andic cambisols Cambisols
Typic
Typic
Andi-Humic
Andic
Dystrandepts
Dystrochrepts DystroTypic
Cryorthods
Andic
chrepts
E utrandepts
Eutrochrepts
Typic
Eutrochrepts
Humic
(AndtV-Haplic (A ndi) -Dystric Dystric
Andosds
Podzols
Cambisols
Cambisols
(A ndi)-Eutric
Eutric
Cambisols
Cambisols
5.1-9
2.6-5
«£ 2.5
> 9.1

Luvisols
Hapludalfs

Luvisols

SiO +A1 O
< 1.5
0,2 „2 3
% in B
(for andosols
in A)
The limits were tested on nearly 80 soil profiles, Andosols and soils with andic
properties.
By these criteria one could identify soils with andic properties with development
tendency towards zonal soils correspondig'to the bioclimatic zones and belts in which
these soils are located.
In Romania Andosols (FAO/UNESCO, Humic Andosols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy, T y pic Dystrandepts and Typic Eutrandepts) were identified as young soils in development, on s c r e e debris with volcanic materials. Most of these ar situated in the mountaineaous regions or regions with high hills, having development tendencies towards
zonal soils, Spodosols (FAO/UNESCO, Humic Podzols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy, Humic
Cryorthods) or Cambisols (FAO/UNESCO, Dystric Cambisols and Eutric Cambisols;
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U.S. Soil Taxonomy, Typic Dystrochrepts and Typic Eutrochrepts), in which the
amorphous materials transmitted from the parent material are maintained in a lower
quantity than in the typic Andosols (FAO/UNESCO, Humic Andosols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy, Typic Dystrandepts and Typic Eutrandept) and also occur active amorphous
materials resulted in the active processes of zonal development.
Criteria for the identification of soils with spodic properties (extractant
pyrophosphate, pH 7.3)
FAO/UNESCO

U.S. Soil
Taxonomy
Typic
Dystrochrepts

Iv maximum value
I e+Al+C
Fe+Al
Al
Clay
i

Fe

subtype
Acid
Dystric
1.1-1.3 1.1-1.3 1 . 1 - 1 . 6
1.0-1.4
Brown
Cambisols
Soils
Ferric
CryptoDystric
podzolic Cambisols
Dystrochrepts
1.1-1.5 1.4-2.2 1.3-1.9
1.4-2.0
Brown
Soils
Humic
Podzolic Cambic
1.6-2.3 1.3-2.0 1.2-1.8
1.4-2.0
Cryorthods
Brown
Podzols
Soils
Brown
Cambic
Humic
1.5-4.0 2 . 0 - 5 . 0 1.8-3.3
2.1-3.0
Cryorthods
Podzols
Podzols
Podzols
Orthic
Humic
>3.4
Podzols
>4.5
Cryorthods
>4.1
> 3.1
CryptoDystric
Ferric
podzolic
Cambisols
Dystrochrepts
subtypes
Dystric
Ferric
1.1-1.5 1.4-3.5 1.3-2.2
1.4-2.5
of diffeHumic
Dystrandepts
rent acid
Andosols
soil types
x) Iv = variation index : ratio of specific values for each horizon to the minimum
valu.es for eluviated, horizons; O and BR horizons, are not considered
The limits were tested on ubout 25(Jsou profiles andby variance analysis.
According to these criteria in the temperate zone specific to Romania there are
few Typic Andosols (FAO/UNESCO, Typic Humic Andosols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy,
Typic Dystrandepts and Typic Eutrandepts), but in all soil areas with volcanic-ash
parent materials there are soils with development towards zonal 6oils, but with andic
properties, in which the amorphous transmitted material Is maintained In different
proportion in relation with the quantity and nature of humic substances, with protective colloid action upon amorphous siliceous-alumino-ferric amorphous gels. Thus
Andic Luvisols (FAO/UNESCO, Andic Luvisols; U . S . Soil Taxonomy Andic Hapludalfs),
Andic Cambic Soils (FAO/UNESCO, (Andi)-Dyistric Cambisols and (Andi)-Eutric
Cambisols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy, Andic Dystrochrepts and Andic Eutrochrepts), Andic
Cryptopodzolic Cambisols (FAO/UNESCO, (Andi)-Dystric Cambisols; U.S. Soil
Taxonomy, (Andi)-Ferric Dystrochrept), Andic Spodosols (FAO/UNESCO, (Andi)Haplic Podzols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy, (Andi)-Humic Cryorthods) and Cryptopodzolic
Andosols (FAO/UNESCO Dystric Humic Andosols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy F e r r i c
Dystrandepts) were identified besides the Typic Andosols (FAO/UNESCO, Typic
Humic Andosols; U.S. Soil Taxonomy, Typic Dystrandepts and Typic Eutrandepts).
The andic properties should be mentioned in defining the soil unit, at the subtype
level, taking into consideration the amorphous materials as ecological determinants.
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SOILS FORMED FROM PYROCLASTIC MATERIALS OF EARLIER
PALAEOLITHIC SITES I N MIYAGI PREFECTURE, JAPAN
I. Yamada* and S.Shoji**
*
Natl.Inst.of Agro-Environmental Sei ., Tsukuba , Japan
#* Tohoku University, Sendai, .Japan
There are a great many latter palaeolithic sites (30000lOOOOyears) in Japan, but the numbers of earlier palaeolithic
sites(>30000 years) arc small and almost all of them are found
in Miyagi prefecture. Five excavated sites of Yamada-Uwanodai,
Zazaragi, Aobayama »Nakarnine and Babadan-A in Miyagi prefecture
«ere confirmed as earlier palaeolithic period site by determining the ages of tephras.lt is useful to investigate the genesis of those sites soils formed from the age-determined pyroclastics in studying the change of the soil forming factors.
The soils of those sites are distinguished into three groups of black,brown and red brown by the soil color. All modern
soils were high humic or humic Kurobokudo and were classfied
as Humic Andosols of FAO classification and Melanudands of 1COMA.N'D proposal. The genesis of Kurobokudo in the northern part
of Miyagi prefecture has begun just after Higiori tephra was
deposited at 10000 years B.P.. We assume that Miscanthus sinensis(Japanese pam-pas grass) in this area, which is the essential plant for forming melanic Andisols in Japan, grew in warmer climate after finishing the last glacial period and Kurobkudo has been formed on the pyroclastic fall land where natural forests were destroyed by human activities.
Ive,Japanese pedologists judge that if the color(vet) of the
upland soils is redder than 5YR and less in hue, soil will be
paleo-red soil which were formed at the past warmer temperature period. The soil color of 12th to 15th layers of Zazaragi
site and the corresponding layers of other sites and 26th and
27th layers of Babadan site were redder than 5YR and less.The
age of former soil was 40000 years and latter one was between
120000 and 170000 years.The latter one may have been formed at
last interglacial stage of 120000 to 140000 years B.P..
The soils except those mentioned above were brown colored
ones. I-Je are interested in the soil formation at the past glacial stage, but we can not find out the evidence of cold soil.
The chemical and clay mineralogical properties of those sites soils are shown in the next page. The humus content was
high in the modern soils and decreased rapidly in the soils
below those ones.The pH(H20) slightly increased with depth.
Exchageable acidity (Yl) significantly correlating with the
amount of exchangeable Al 3*was high in the soils dominated by
2:1-2:1:1 intergrade clay (Ch~Vt),low in halloysite(Ht) rich
soils and very low in allophane(A) dominated soils.The phosphate retention decreased with depth corresponding to increasing Ht content except the allophanic soil layers.Ch-Vt clay was
dominant in the upper layers and Ht. was rich in lower layers.
Allophane was dominant in pumice and pyroclastic flow layers.
(Fe D - Fe 0 ) / Fe T rates and Fco / FeD rates of the red soils
were higher and lower than those of the other soils, respectively.
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STUDY ON MULTILEVEL AND COMPREHENSIVE EXPLOITATION OF
COASTAL SALINI ZED SOIL IN SHANDONG PROVINCE OF CHINA
Li ben Shi , Hongsheng Li, Ting-fang Hou
Weichun Song, Chuanji Zhao
Shandong Academy of Agricultrual Sciences, Jinan, China
The coastal area of Shandong Province of China is located
at the 34°30'-38°15'N and 114°50'-122*50'E, and it lies in the
east part of Bohai Bay. The annual precipitation in the area is
600-700mm, the annual evaporation 2000-2200 mm and the aridity
1.1—1.3. The area belongs to the semihumid monsoon climae zone.
The coastal salinized soils (CSS) distributed and developed
in this area belong to .highly mineralized underground
water
(HMUW) type of coastal salinized soils. Its area is about
1300000 hectares.
In order to
conduct
multilevel
and
comrehensive exploitation and to build the bases for coastal
cultural industry, salt industry,
animal
husbandry
and
agricultural
planting, different resource belts were divided
according to the distribution of resources in the area.
The
exploitation involves in a series of complex technological and
ecological problems. The regional and multilevel
exploitation
discussed here is, in fact, the transformation and utilization
to a coastal salt soil ecological system in a large area.
The
ecological and systematic points are
used to discuss the
problems and we hope it will be helpful in the technology of
the exploitation and utilization of similar types of CCS.
A. The basic foundation reason of the CCS in Shandong Province of China
The CCS in this area was formed under intense influence of
the monsoon climate and the jointly action of many factors such
as ocean, river, hydrology, geology. The salt in underground
water and soils of the area is gathered during the seawater
incrusion into the continent frequently under the action of
ocean tides. The modern development of Yellow River Delta of
China and the transporting action of mud and sand of the other
rivers flowing to the sea have made the Bay deposited, the
coastline backward.
The so formed large tide belt with deep
soil layer has provided the geological conditions for the HMUW
formation and storage in the belt, meanwhile, one HMUW belt,
roughly paralleling with the coast line, has formed as well.
The
amplitude
Df mineralization degree has the obvious
difference according to the elvation change, they, are generally
5O-S0-100-150-190 g/1 and can be the sources of salt industry.
B. The exploitation level division and arrangement in the
systme
Four resource belts can be divided according to the resource
distribution in the system:
(1) The near sea beach belt: divided as beach seawater
culture level, use seawater to breed prawn and shellfish;
(2) Highly mineralized underground salt water belt: divided
as salt industry level, build salt ponds and use the underground salt water to make salt, develop salt industry;
(3) Subhighly mineralized underground salt water belt:
divided as animal husbandry level, build man-made pastureland,
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develop animal husbandry;
(4) Salt and -fresh water interfacing belt: divided as
agricultural level, develop agricultural planting.
The exploitation according to such division has the reasonable and scientific property to the sources utilization, the
comprehensive exploitation economic benfit can be made fast.
C. Discussion about the CCS exploitation problems
Chinese Bohai Bay salinized soil area is still in a weak
ecological system at present. This is the unnegligible problem
during the exploitation.
Because of our negligence to this
prolblem in the past, the beach seawater cultural area was
arranged too large, it produced serious problems that the
seawater had come into the the inner continent and damaged the
underground fresh water source in the fresh water area, the
soil salinization and the ecological system became worse.
All
these problems made us to study deeply. We think: To an exploitation of a big salt soil ecological system, not only much more
attention should be paid to the reasonable arrangement of each
exploitation level, but also the technologies of each level and
the keys to the problems must be owned.
D. Technology countermeasures
1. Use ecological
and systematic points to arrange the
beach seawater cultural area reasonably and solve the problem
of seawater incursion into the inner continent fundamentally.
2. Arrange the salt ponds reasonably and utilize the well
groups of raising salt water to catch the seawater incursion.
3. Use "Agriculture-Animal Husbandry-Salt Industry Combination" as the corresponding technologies for the two exploi
tation levels of agriculture and animal husbandry. Combine the
raising salt water for making salt and the setting up of the
underground fresh water layer with the developing of agriculture and animal husbandry production to reach the exploitation target and prevent the seawater incusion.
4. Use Chinese "Lumu 1" antisalt forage grass to build the
man-made pastureland and make the grassland green, enlarge the
field covering, store the fresh water in the soil, prevent the
soil resalinization and consolidate the exploitation effect.
5. Enhance the water and salt dynamic supervising and forcasting work in the exploitation area, and make measures of
preventing seawater incursion.
E. Conclusion
The problems discussed in the paper are thsoe we are
studying at present. The utilization of
"Agriculture-Animal
Husbandry—Fishery—Salt
Industry" comprehensive exploitation
technologies can not only reach the target of exploiting and
utilizing the CCS comprehensively, but also can store the
precipitation and irrgation water during the continuous raising
salt water for making salt, also can enlarge the storage of
underground fresh water gradually and set up the underground
fresh water layer. This is the efficient ways to solve the
problem of lacking fresh water source in the coastal area.
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SOLONI'JTZIC SOILS OP ASIAN PART OP THE USSR AND
THEIR MANAGEMENT
V.I, Kirjushin
Siberian Institute of Arable Farming and Use
of Agricultural Chemicals, Novosibirsk, USSR
The share of solonetaes and their complexes in the soil
cover of Asian pax-t of the USSR (mostly Kazakhstan and Siberia) is more than 80 mln ha, including 14 rnln ha in arable land. More than a half of them is located in semiarid
and arid zones. In forest-steppe and north steppe zones
they are mainly developed on quaternary deposits. The' share of more ancient parent rocks increases in dry steppe and
semidesert zones. In these zones solonetzes developed on
tertiary crusts of weathering and marine clays are widely
spread. The first are characterized by prevailing of kaolinite, low exchange capacity, low water capacity and high soil compactness. The second have the following attributes:
prevailing of montmorillonite, high swelling and aggregate
strength, low water permeability. Soils developed on tertiary deposits have very low fer-tillity and their amelioration and agricultural management has no perspective in distinction from solonetzes developed on polymineral quaternary
deposits. The agronomical properties and productivity of the
latter are influenced by moisture and underground water regime , degree of salinity, thickness of humus horizon and
content of exchangeable sodium.
An extensive farming on solonetzic soils in arable land
is irrational because of their low productivity and diminishing of potential fertility, expecially in grain crop cultivation.
Our research showed that grain-fallow rotations caused
high intensity of humus and nitrogen mineralization. In the
result great amounts of nitrates are produced and migrate
out of root layer and into underground water. It was estimated that their accumulation may reach 400-500 kg per ha
of N in the 3-4 m layer. These processes taxe place in normal chernozemic and chestnut soils used in fallow rotations
but in solonetzes, especially in dry steppe, they are more
intensive due to high mobility of humus and its availability for microorganisms. As far as a part of solonetzes is nearly constantly fallowing due to lack of sprouts, so humus
and nitrogen decline is very great.
The basic procedure of intensive development of solonetzic soils in steppe zone, so called "selfamelioration" is
successfully realized with the help of overdeep and subbase
plowing (up to 45 cm) with nearly equal effectiveness, The
effect of amelioration is greatly determined by hydrological
conditions. The greatest decrease of salinity and alkalinity
takes place in automorphic solonetzes with high location of
intersoil gypsum as well as with high location of intersoil
calcium carbonate and small contents of exchangeable sodium.
The total amounts of salts in 1 m layer decreases from 0,6
to 0,25/<'> ESP in 0,5 m layer decreases from 16 to 5% during
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tion.
In semihydromorphic solonetzes (underground water from
3 to 5 in) with the same properties these processes are stabilized in 7-10 years with lower level of salt loss.
In hydromorphic soils with high level of underground water (up to 2 m) equilibrium is gained in 3-4 years with some
salt only in 0,5 m layer. These data concern solonetzes cultivated in rotations with annual crops,' melilot and fallow.
The management of automorphic and semihydromorphic solonetzes in perennial grasses cultivation in distinctinn from
hydromorphic ones decreases greatly the intensity of processes of salt and exchangeable sodium removal.
The optimal rate of ameliorative process and spare regime of organic matter and nitrogen can be gained through rational correlation of perennial grasses, melilot, annual
crops (barley, Sudan grass, millet) and clean fallow. The role of perennial grasses increases on hydromorphic solonetzes
and the role oi' clean fallow on automorphic ones.
The effectiveness of "selfamelioration" of calcareous
solonetzes with deep location of intersoil gypsum and ESP
from 20 to 4*.)% can be promoted by surface application of
small rates of gypsum after overdeep plowing.
Amelioration of semihydromorphic noncalcareous and. nongypseous solonetzes requires application of optimum rates of
gypsum, calculated for reduction ui' ESP up to 10%, taking into account the amounts of ameliorant for replacement of exchangeable magnesium.
It was experimentally established that during the chemical amelioration of solonetzes a part of amendment is consumed for exchangeable Mg displacement. This consumption preliminary is not useful. The utilization coefficient of gypsum rate depends on this consumption value. While the substitution of one equivalent of sodium is taking place, about
0.3 more equivalent of gypsum is consumed for the exchangeable Mg displacement, when its amount is about 40-50%. When the
exchangeable sodium content reaches 10% the Mg substitution
intensity will increase greatly. Tims the sodium displacement above this limit is not reasonable either according to
the sharp decrease of the utilization coefficient of gypsum
or with consideration of the drastic change of water physical
properties oi Solonetzes when the Na content reduces to this
limit. As the practice of the Solonetzic soil amelioration
has shown, in particular our investigations in Kasachstan and
Siberia, the subsequent substitution of exchangeable Na by
the Ca of gypsum more than 10% has a little influence on the
aolonenetzic properties and grain and grass yields under nonirrigative conditions.
The task of more full exchangeable Na and Mg displacement is actual only with very high requirements to the soil
amelioration under irrigation and the high use intensification f oi- the more fastidious crops.
The highest productivity of crops in rotations on ameliorative backgrounds can be ensured by interchange of 12-14
cm subsurface tillage and 25-27 cm noumoldboard loosening
with stubble remains left on the soil surface. Solonetzes
without amelioration require annual 25-27 cm noumoldboard
tillage.
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS OF CHESTNUT
SOIL IN HEBEI PLATEAU AND MAINTENANCE OF
SOIL QUALITY
Dahua Chu and Sizhi Yang
Hebei Agricultural University, Baoding, China
Situated in the nothernmost Hebei Province and close to the
Inner Mongolia Plateau on the southeast, the Hebei Plateau, a
typical waved one, covers an area of 17.000 Km 2 (1,700,000 ha)
with its altitute of 1300-1700 m, mean annual temperature of
0.5-2.6 ° C , mean annual precipitation of 350—430mm, frost—free
period of about 90 days and with much wind, where chestnut
soils dominate under a dry steppe vegetation. The upper 20 cm
or so of the surface layer (or plowed layer) contains 1.5-3.0%
of humus. At the depth of about 30 cm a calcic horizon often
occurs, which is dry, hard and poor in nutrients so prevents
crops and trees from taking root. Therefore, protecting the
surface layer of chestunt soils against erosion is of vital
importance in maintaining the soil resources on the plateau.
In the past 110 years of farming and reclamation, the
plateau used to yield only a few crops such as spring wheat,
naked oat, potato and flax. With an great expansion of
reclaimed land areas, in the past three decades, however, in
1979 the cultivated land area amounted to one million hectares
and, in particular, the land area for grain crops occupied 5 2 %
of the total land • area of the plateau.
The value
of
agricultural output accounts for 80% of the total outpot value.
The grain crop yield per unit area fluctuates greatly due to
unfavorable climatic conditions, with 1125 Kg/ha in average
years,
but
little
or none in case of drought. Blind
reclaimation and over-grazing have rasulted in degradation of
glasslands, reduction in soil fertility and deterioration of
ecological environment, tracts of land becoming desertified,
salinized, hardened and impervious.
In recent years, the situation of agriculture and animal
husbandry in the area has been improved by adopting a series of
measures such as regulating economic structure, restoring
forestation and grazing in reclaimed areas, enclosing land for
grass-planting, artificially cultivation grass, strengthening
windbreaks, and building low-lying fields combined with forest
networks. Under the protection of windbreaks, in some parts of
the platgeau a crop yield of 2250 Kg/ha can commonly be
obtained, and the quality of the soil can be maintained and
even further improved, such as in the land along rivers and
channels, in some of the shoaly lands with a fairly good waterfertility regime and in dry shoaly lands of less than 7"slope.
Accouding to the scientific developmental program, 560,000
hectares of land on the plateau will be used for cultivation of
food and oil crops, 600,000 ha for grazing pastures, and
540,000 ha for forestation. Thus, agriculture, forestry and
animal
husbandry
will
be
simultaneously
developed,
approximately in the ratio of 1:1:1 (Table I.).
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Table I. The present status of agricultural production system
Name of
county
Z.B.
S.Y.
B.Y.
K.B.
F.N.
W.C.
Amount

Acreage of
inve.(ha)
40B466.7
190B66.7
•J/iJ'O'^O1» o>

340000.0
1B9266.7
152066.7
1654000.0

Crop P.

Tree P.

Brass P

("/.)

<"/.)

60.4
70.1
52. 1
65. B
29.0
25.0
50.4

8.3
2.2
6.2
7.6
10.7
5.6
6.7

<7.)
11.4
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14.2
27.7
16.7
54.5
57.2
30.3

THE MOUNTAIN-MEADOW SOILS OF THE WEST KADKASIONI
N.Iashvili
G e o r g i a n R e s e a r c h I n s t i t u t e of S o i l S c i e n c e s , A g r o c h e m i s t r y &, S o i l R e c l a m a t i o n , P h o n i c h a l a , T b i l i s i , U . S . S . R .

S v a n e t i , one of t h e m o u n t a i n o u s r e g i o n s of G e o r g i a i s l o c a t e d i n t h e w e s t e r n p a r t of t h e s o u t h e r n s l o p e of t h e G r e a t
C a u c a s u s ( B o l s h o i K a v k a z ) . Mountainous l a n d s c a p e of t h e Cauc a s u s i s n o t p r e s e n t e d anywhere so c l e a r l y a s in S v a n e t i .
Mountainous s o i l i s a g e o g r a p h i c a l and n o t c l a s s i f i c a t i o n a l c o n c e p t and i n c l u d e s t h e s o i l of v a r i o u s o r i g i n and t y p e
belonging to d i f f e r e n t c l a s s i f i c a t o r y groups.
Mountain-meadow s o i l s of S v a n e t i a r e s p r e a d on t h e s l o p e s
a t 1800-3400 mm and even h i g h e r u n d e r t h e c o n d i t i o n of c o l d
and m o d e r a t e - c o l d c l i m a t e and u n d e r m o t l e y g r a s 3 and g r a s s y
a s s o t i a t i o n , f o r m i n g a l p i n e and s u b a l p i n e v e g e t a t i o n b e l t s .
Mountain-meadow s o i l s , s t u d i e d by u s , a c c o r d i n g t o t h e i r
s t r u c t u r e and t y p e of v e g e t a t i o n b e l t a r e d i v i d e d i n t o a l p i n e
and s u b a l p i n e s o i l s .
Mountain-meadow a l p i n e s o i l s a r e c h a r a c t e r i z e d by m i n o r
power of s o i l p r o f i l e , s o f t h u m i f i c a t i o n of p l a n t r e s i d u e s
and q u i t e c o n s i d e r a b l e r o c k w a s t e . The p r o f i l e s t r u c t u r e of
t h e s e s o i l s i s A ft -AC-C. Mountain-meadow s u b u l p i n e r o i l s , u n l i k e t h e s e s o i l s have normally developed p r o f i l e c o n s i s t e d
of A A -A1-B-BC-C h o r i z o n s of o r d i n a r y s u b a l p i n e m o u n t a i n - m e a dow s o i l s a r e brown o r b r o w n - c i n n a m o n i c , g r e d u a l l y becoming
l i g h t - c o l o u r e d when coming down. The s t r u c t u r e of humus h o r i zons i s s l i g h t l y lumpy.
B h o r i z o n " of t h e s e s o i l s a r e c h a r a c t e r i z e d by l i g h t - b r o w n
c o l o u r of f r a g i l e n u t s t r u c t u r e . I n »ome c a s e s t h e r e a r e
s i g n s of g l e y i n g of l o w e r B and BC h o r i z o n s .
The s t u d i e d s o i l s a r e b a s i c a l l y s o u r , pH f l a c t u a t e s b e t ween 5 , 2 - 5 , 4 , p r o f i l e s l i g h t l y c h a n g e s , t h e h i g h e s t r a t e of
humus c o n t e n t i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c t o 0-10 cm l a y e r , i t becomes
l e s s when d e s c e n d i n g . S o i l s a r e s l i g h t l y s a t u r a t e d by b a s e m e n t , t h e sum of basement exchange i s low on t h e whole ( 1 0 - 1 5
mg eqw. 100g. of s o i l ) , b i o g e n i c a c c u m u l a t i o n of exchange c a t i o n s i n humus h o r i z o n s . Humus Ls of f u l v a t e t y p e . En i t s
c o m p o s i t i o n u n h y d r o l i z e d r e s i d u e p r e s e n t e d by h a l f - d e c a y e d
v e g e t a t i o n r e s i d u e p r e v a i l s where h o r i z . A I c o n t a i n s humus
acid firmly connected with the s o i l m i n e r a l s .
Gross c h e m i c a l a n a l y s i s d a t a c o n f i r m s t h e f a c t of weak
p r o c e s s of s o i l f o r m a t i o n of m o t h e r s u b s t r a t u m . The change of
granulometric s o i l composition to a considerable extent i s
t h e r e s u l t of p r i m a r y d i v e r s i t y of s o i l - f o r m i n g m a t e r i a l , and
h a s no r e g u l a r t e n d e n c i e s .
T h u s , i t must be s a i d t h a t one of t h e main proce< s e s i n
t h e s t u d i e d s o i l s i s t h e p r o c e s s of a c c u m u l a t i o n and d i s t r i b u t i o n of a c i d humus a l o n g t h e . p r o f i l e u n d e r t h e c o n d i t i o n s
of d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of m i n e r a l mass of s o i l s .
In t h e s t r u c t u r e of t h e s i l i c a t e p h a z e oi' t h e c l a y e d f r a c t i o n s t u d i e d by us mountain-meadow s o i l i l l i t e m i n e r a l s and
Pe-Mg c h l o r i t e p r e v a i l . I l l i t e s b e l o n g t o d i o c t a h e d r a l d i v e r s i t y . The e x i s t e n c e of c o n s i d e r a b l e amount of h y d r o m i c a l m i V-320

n e r a l s a s w e l l a s of m a g n e s i a l s i l i c a t e s i n i l l i t e f r a c t i o n s
of mountain-meadow s o i l s i s c o n f i r m e d by i t s g r o s s c o m p o s i t i o n . I t i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a hi.gb c o n t e n t of K 2 0 and MgO. A
m i x t u r e of k a o l i n i t e group of mi . e r a l s and c h l o r i t e ; can be
e x p l a i n e d s i m p l y , a s 001 and 002 k a o l i n i t e r e f l e c t i o n c o i n c i d e s -with 002 and 003 c h l o r i t e o n e . In some s a m p l e s v e r m i c u l i t e m i n e r a l s a r e o b s e r v e d , which a r e d i a g n o s e d by t h e i n ci-ease of i n t e n s i t y 10 A r e f l e x when i g n i t i n g t h e s o i l a t
3 5 0 ° . Of n o n c l a y m i n e r a l s , i n c l a y e y f r a c t i o n , d i f f u s e d
q u a r t z i s found o u t ( 4 , 2 6 and 3,34 A r e f l e c t i o n on t h e sample
d i f f r a c t o g r a m of a l l p r o c e s s i n g ) a s w e l l a s f e l s p a r ( 3 , 2 0 A
r e f l e c t i o n on t h e d i f fractogram. of p r i m a r y s a m p l e s ) . The
above mentioned ? l a y m i n e r a l s we c o n s i d e r t o b e l o n g t o t h e
m i n e r a l s of s o i l f o r m i n g o r i g i n .
The o b t a i n e d d a t a show t h a t i n h e r i t e d c l a y m i n e r a l s a r e
r e g u l a r l y d i s t r i b u t e d a l o n g t h e s o i l p r o f i l e . Some d i v e r s i t i e s i n t h e c o n t e n t and p r o p o r t i o n of c l a y m i n e r a l s in v a r i o u s g e n e t i c horizon. 1 ; i s c o n n e c t e d w i t h d i v e r s i t y of s o i l f o r ming m a t e r i a l .
M a t e r i a l i n v e s t i g a t e d by us e n a b l e s t o c o n c l u d e t h a t t h e
main t e n d e n c y of w e a t h e r i n g of l a y e r e d s i l i c a t e s i n loamy
mountain-meadow s o i l s of t h e Great Caucasus i s t h e s t a g e d
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of them, r e s u l t e d in t h e f o r m a t i o n of i n t e r m e d i a t e p r o d u c t s of t r a n s f o r m a t i o n a l s e r i e s i . e . mixed l a y e r e d m i n e r a l s of i l l i t e - v e r m i c u l i t e and i l l i t e - s m e c t i t e t y p e .
The r e g i m e of mountain-meadow s o i l s b e c a u s e of m i n o r power
a b s e n c e of p h r e a t i c w a t e r s and c o n t r a s t i n g m e t e o r o l o g i e c o n d i t i o n s , shows c o n s i d e r a b l e dynamic c h a r a c t e r .
T h e r e e x i s t s a l s o a t e n d e n c y of i n t e n s e a r i d i z a t i o n of
p l o u g e d s o i l s w h i l e s o i l u n d e r f o r e s t s and meadow a r e c h a r a c t e r i z e d by s i m i l a r h u m i d i f i c a t i o n . P r o b a b l y h i g h e r r a t e of
h u m i d i t y of v i r g i n s o i l s i s t h e r e s u l t of m u l c h i n g l a y e r and
slow e v a p o r a t i o n of m o i s t u r e .
Low r a t e of s o i l h u m i d i t y i n w i n t e r i s t h e r e s u l t o r snowb l o w i n g , m o i s t u r e absorption t h r o u g h c a p i l a r s t o w a r d s t h e
c o o l e d s o i l s u r f a c e and i t s e v a p o r a t i o n .
S v a n e t i a n s o i l s b e c a u s e of h i g h humus c o n t e n t if of l i t t l e
a g r i c u l t u r a l u s e . C o n s i d e r a b l e r a t e of h u m i d i t y , a c i d r e a c t i o n in s o i l s , , l o n g p e r i o d of low t e m p e r a t u r e s , l a c k of warm
i s unfavourable for a g r i c u l t u r a l p l a n t s . DisproportLonal
s t r u c t u r e of a r a b a l e l a n d s , i n S v a n e t i r e p r e s e n t e d by t h e
s m a l l a r e a of c u l t i v a t e d l a n d s , low r a t e of c r o p p i n g power
and low l a b o u r p r o d u c t i v i t y c a u s e s m i n o r economic p o t e n t i a l
of t h i s q u i t e a v a s t r e g i o n . T h e r e f o r e t h e problem of e f f e c t i v e u s e of S v a n e t i s o i l s a s n a t u r a l meadow l a n d s i s one of
t h e most i m p o r t a n t p r o b l e m s . U n f o r t u n a t e l y n a t u r a l meadow
l a n d s a r e r e p r e s e n t e d by summer p a s t u r e s and haymaking
f i e l d , d e l a y i n g t h e development of a n i m a l h u s b a n d r y i n t h e
given r e g i o n .
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THE SOIL GEOGRAPHY IN CHINA NORTHEAST MOUNTAINOUS AREA
Boqun Lin
Northeast Forestry University, China

The Northeast mountainous area is the largest natural forest
region and a main wood productive area in China. Log product
per year in this region is almost equivalent to one half yield
in this country. The Latitudal Zonality and Altitudal Zonality
distribution of vegetation and soil are clear. Soils are the
typic forest soil Great Groups in the cold temperate zone and
temperate zone of northeast Asia.
According to the geomorphologic features, this area have
been divided into three parts: (A) Great Xinanling middle mountain and platform, the area is about 178900 square kilometer;
(B). Small Xinanling low mountin and hill, the area is about
106850 sq.km.; (C). East mountains of Northeast China
(including Changbaishan lava plateau and middle mountain; Wandashan low mountain and hill; Zhangguangcai1 ing middle mountain, low mountain and hill), the are a is about 112400 sq-km..
The strike of mountain in the Northeast mountainous area is
going approximately parallel to the sea coast. These parallel
mountains obstruct the warm-moist air mass from the Pacific
Ocean to attain the inland. So this area is controlled by the
continental air mass. The climatic feature is that the temperature varies greatly during
day and night, and also have
greater annual range of temperature. The winter season with
bitter cold is very long, summer is short and much hotter.
The composition of natural forests of Great Xinanling mountain is pretty simple. Larch (Larix gemelini) and Pinus syvestris \/ar. mongolica are main tree species. Birch forest (Betual
phatyphylla with few Quercus mongolica or Popular davidiana)
stands on the burning block Underplants are Rhododendron dahurica, Vaccinium vistisidea and mosses. Some drought-enduring
grassland plants, such as Lespedeza hedysaroides, Clematis
hexapetala, Thymus serpyllum et al grow on south slopes of
mountains. The Volume—icrement of whole woods of natural larch
forest stand is 82 m/ha.. Height increment per year is 0.3m..
Diameter increment is 0.1 cm /year. The main soil Great Groups
are Brown Coniferous forest soil
(BCFS), bleach grey soil
<BGS). The soil distributional regularity is shown in figure.
The soil characteristics arei
(1) The freezethaw action is
the main weathering process of the parent materials. <2) Soil
horizon is very thin and has not develop well yet. So these
soils may be belonged to Inceptisol or Entisol. <3> The forest
floor layer (Mor type) is very thick, almost 110cm with peaty.
(4) According to the study of the soil genesis we dis— covered
that the R203 in soil is migrated to the soil surface layer in
autuam, then accumuated in there due to soil freeze.
Natural mixed forest stands have distributed on small
Xinanling mountains. Pinus korenesis is the main tree species,
others are aspen, maple, oak, apruce and fir. Both the Volumeincrement of whole woods per hectare and Growth increment per
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year are greater than teh larch coniferous forest. The forest
soil Great Group is Dark brown forest soil <DBFS).It is divided
into four groups. Albic DBFS is one among these Groups. The
geographic distributional regularity of these soils is shown in
figure.
The characteristics of Dark brown forest soil are: (1) The
soil profile is developed well than coniferous brown forest
soil, it has a cambic B horizon. So it has to belong to Incep
tisol.
(2) Humus accumulation proceed is much stronger than
CBFS, therefore this soil exists a 5—30 cm fertile Al horizon
with granualr structure. (3) Forest floor is the morder type.
The geomorphylogy of the East mountains of northeast is more
complex than the above two parts. The strike of mountains is
from NE to SW direction. There is also distributed mixed
forest, as in Small Xinanling mountain, but with more species.
The forest stand has the most Volume-increment of whole woods
per hectare and the most Growth increment per year, in the
Northeast mount i nous arsst.
The basic properties of soil in this part are similar to the
soil in Small Xinanling mountain. The main forest soil type is
also the Dark brown forest soil. The differences between the
two parts are: (1) Soil horizon is more thick.
(2) Soil
horizon is differentiated more clearly. <3> The soil vertical
zones is complete.
(4> Albic dark brown forest soil and Beijiang <Albic) soil further spread wide. In this region the
soil geographic distributional regularity is shown in figures.
All of the new soil Great Groups, such as Coniferous Brown
forest soil, Bleached grey soil, Dark brown forest soil, Beijiang soil were discos'ered accompanying with the exploitation
of the forest region after 1950. These new soil Great Groups
may also be distributed in forest region. East Siberia and
Alaska. However the soils in Northeast Asia is very different
from the West Europen Plain and Northeast part of America.
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RELATIONSHIPS OP THE SOIL-LITHOGENIC RESOURCES,SETTLEMENT
AND LANDUSE IN A MOUNTAIN AREA
R.G.Grachiova, A.G.Chemiakhovskiy
Institute of Geography of the USSR Academy of Sciences,
Moscow, USSR
It is a known fact, that in a mountainous dissected region
erosion is a major factor limiting economic use of its territory. Man-accelerated erosion can produce complete destruction
of the basic agricultural resource - the soil body. This, in
turn, triggers depopulation of mountain areas and the related
set of economic and social problems.
However, there are several mountain areas with long management history, high and stable population. In the Caucasus one
of such regions is Mountain Ajaria. This area has highly dissected topography; absolute altitudes range from 200 to 2000m;
humid climate changes from warm to temperate depending on the
vertical belt; erosional and landslide processes are intensiva
This is a region with a long history of management, high population density showing by now a stable trend of growth.
This study is an effort to understand, taking the case of
Mountain Ajaria, the factors of the natural-economic sustainability of such a territory under the multi-century pressures
of management, to analyse the contemporary state of the territory, and to explore the problems developing under acute enforcement of economic impacts. For this purpose an integrated
study of geological, geomorphological, and pedological conditions, of settlement, landuse, etc. was done.
Judging by our results, one of the main preconditions that
ensured the muclti-centüry economic and, consequently, demographical sustainability, is the peculiar geological history of
the region, and its soil-lithogenic resources. The parent
rocks are the basic and medium effusive: porphyrites, andesite
-basalts. A peculiar feature is alternation of the linear zones of hydrothermal metasomatism of rocks with areas of undisturbed effusives. The hydrothermal metasomatism produced the
hypogenic clay minerals - mica, chlorites, mixed lattice minerals. In the humid climatic regimes and under exogenic impacts
such rocks are vulnerable to weathering, rapidly become desintegrated, and the hypogenic clay minerals are transformed into
smectites, kaolinite-smectites, kaolinites.. Deep (5-10 m)loose
strata are formed. In the low mountain belt they give rise to
the soils close to krasnozems, zheltozems, yellow-brown soils,
in the middle and high mountain belts - to brown forest soils
and mountain meadow soils. All these soils have deep profiles,
loamy or clayey mechanical composition, favourable agronomic
characteristics weakly varying with depth. The undisturbed effusives are much more resistant to weathering, they develop
rubble shallow eluvial bodies and soils that are easily eroded
when their vegetation is destroyed.
The optimal agricultural resources of the region - the deep
loose strata with favourable agronomic characteristics are
spread in the zone of hydrothermal metasomatism. Distribution
of settlements and cultivated lands follows the contours of
the hydrothermal zones,irrespective of either steepness or asV-324

pect of slopes.
In the natural conditions t'.ie rates of surface erosion in
such soils and microslip erosion are comparable with the rates
of pedogenic transformation of the exposed material, and therefore, the depth of loose strata is not changing. Although
anthropogenic pressures accelerate erosion, the surface horizons exposed by erosion and even the undersoil strata can comparatively easily be converted into agricultural lands. It is
the depth and the properties of the loose rocks, their comparatively high rates of self-reproduction, combined withi the ecologically adapted cultivation that were the main factors ensuring sustainability of the territory to management„
The territory with rubble eluvium was not cultivated, it
was under forests. Since the 1920-30-es of the XX-th century
rapid growth of the cultivated areas was promoted by development of tobacco growing, that was expanding onto the rubble
lands. Pressure on soils and loose rocks also increased due to
more intensive cultivation, pasturing, construction, and larger road net.
The present phase is characterised by clear differentiation
of the impacts on the soil-lithogenic resources of the region
and their consequences.. In the low mountains with the most favourable climatic conditions many tobacco plantations were replaced by tea plantations, and this significantly deccelerated
erosion; felling and expansion of cultivated areas was stopped;
rubble lands were excluded from cultivation. All this has stabilized the soil cover, and upgraded the ecological situation
in general. In the high mountain belt the problem areas including hazardous situations) expanded due to heavier surface and
linear erosion and landslides, produced by the long destructive impact on the soils of the one-crop cultivation of tobacco,
overgrazing of mountain rangelands, disturbance of stability
of the loose strata by use of explosions for road construction,
abandonment of the traditional construction technologies»oversaturation by meltwater after extremely snowy winters. In
these conditions the factors ensuring the natural-economic
sustainability of the area under ecologically adapted management - the deep loose rocks - become unfabourable: they become
the areas of highest landslide danger. The recently developed
rubble areas very rapidly loose their reserves of the fine
earth and are transformed into badlands.
Destruction of buildings, shrinking of agricultural lands
because of landsliding and erosion of different types combined
with the traditionally settled and rural patterns of life and
absence of free lands produce acute economic and social problems. Their solution is only possible with clear understanding
of the dense relationships in the system "soil - lithogenic
resources - settlement and landuse" and of the carrying capacity of the territory.
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VEGETATION AND SOILS OF LUCIDOPHYLLOUS FOREST
IN HYOGO PREFECTURE, JAPAN
S.Kodate*, T.Takahashi**, and J.Azuma**
* Division of Environmental Science, The Graduate School
of Science and Techno 1ogy,Kobe University, Kobe, Japan
»•Laboratory of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kobe University, Kobe, Japan
The purpose of this study was to investigate the vegetation
type and
soil characteristics
of lucidophyl1ous forest, and
to comment on their relationships.
In the mountainous region of Hyogo Prefecture, Japan, there
are
well developed lucidophyl1ous forests at some limited
locations. The study area is in the southern part of Hyogo
Prefecture (Taisan-ji Temple, Kobe City ;34°41'N,135°04'E) and
in the warm temperate zone. The parent material of the study
area is granite. The eighteen stands studied were chosen from
the ridge to the lower part of some neighbouring slopes of
simi1 ar s teepness .
METHOD
All species names were recorded ,and diameter at 1.3 m above
ground and
height of all living stems were recorded in each
stand. One soil pit was prepared in all vegetation stands. Soil
sampling was made per each horizon. The
soil's physical and
chemical properties were measured. The physical and chemical
properties
of
the soil in absorbing root sphere (0-30 cm
horizon) were calculated using the procedure of Takahashi et
al.(1983).
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Vegetati on
Reciprocal averaging (Hill,1973) , an ordination technique,
was
applied to see mutual ^relationships between the stands.
The vegetation
was classified into the following three types
according to the stand synthetic index : Quercus
phi
IIraeoides

(Qp) type , Castanopsi s caspidata-Symplocos
prunifoIia
(Cc-Sp)
type, Castanopsi s caspidata-Arachniodes
aristata
(Cc-Aa) type.
The stand synthetic indices of the Qp type , the Cc-Sp type and
the Cc-Aa type
ranged from 0 to 42, 76 to 85 and 90 to 100,
respectively. Their vegetation structure (mean ± SD) were as
follows: The number of stems(19,506 ± 8,010 stems/ha) in the Qp
type was greater than that in other vegetation types. The
number of stems per ha in the Cc-Sp type (8,300 ± 2,236
stems/ha) was similar to
that
in
the
Cc-Aa type(7,117 ±
1,823 stems/ha).
The mean tree height(3.6 ± 1.1 m) and the
mean basal
area(38.6 ± 21.1 cm 2 /stem)
in the Qp type were
smaller
than
those
in
other vegetation types.
The mean
tree height was similar in the Cc-Sp type(4.9 ± 0.4 m) and in
the Cc-Aa type(5.1 ± 0.6 m ) . The mean basal area in the Cc-Aa
typedlO.1 ± 34.4 cm 2 /stem) was greater
than that in the CcSp type(55.1 ± 24.0 cm 2 /stem). Correlation coefficients between
the stand synthetic index and
the vegetation structures were
calculated. The stand synthetic index showed
significantly
positive
correlation with
mean tree height(r=0.714) and
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mean
basal
area
per
stem(r = 0.626) , but
showed
correlation with number of stems per ha (r=-0.795).

negative

Soil Physical Properties
Correlationships
between the stand synthetic index (based
on floristic composition) and the physical properties of the
soils
were as follows. The stand synthetic index
showed
significantly positive
correlation with
maximum capillarywater capacity(r=0.847) and water content of soil (r=0.760),
but showed negative correlation
with
minimum air capacity
capillary-water
(r=-0.731) and minimum air capacity / maximum
synthetic
index has no
capacity ratio(r=-0.619). The stand
relationship with soil porosity (r=0.022) or soil volume weight
(r=-0.010).
These results indicated that a close relationship exists
between the vegetation composition and the maximum capilarywater capaci ty.
Soil Chemical Properties
The highest values were found in the Cc-Aa type for such
factors
as
exchangeable
calciumd.34 ± 0.57
meq/100g),
total
nitrogen(0.14 ± 0.03 %)
and
cation
saturation
percentage(29.5 ± 3.1 % ) . The values of these factors were low
and equal both in the Qp type and in the Cc-Sp type.
Correlation coefficients between the stand synthetic index
and
the chemical
properties were as follows.
The stand
synthetic index showed significantly positive
correlation
with total nitrogen (r = 0.653),
exchangeable calcium(r = 0.596) ,
and cation saturation percentage(r=0.598), but showed negative
correlation
with
C/N ratio(r = -0.516) . The stand synthetic
index shows positive correlations
with total carbon(r = 0.343) ,
cation
exchange
capacity(r = 0.156) , exchangeable
magnesium
(r=0.345),
exchangeable
sodium(r=0.257) and
exchangeable
potassium(r=0.167) . Three vegetation types were differentiated,
primarily on the basis of maximum capillary-water capacity of
the soil (0-30 c m ) , as follows : the Qp type of comparatively
dry habitats, the Cc-Sp type of intermediate habitats, and the
Cc-Aa type of moderately moist habitats. Gradients of floristic
composition in the investigation
stands were closely related
to the level of soil moisture.
The Cc-Aa type appeared to
have developed in excellent
fertile
soils
which were
rich
in such
soil chemical
properties
as exchangeable calcium,
total nitrogen and cation saturation persentage. There seems
to be greater mean basal area
per stem in the Cc-Aa type.
The differences in vegetation types
was
attributed to the
differences in soil properties.
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Introduction
C o m p a r a t i v e study of Red and Yellow c o l o r e d soils of
Thailand, China, Korea and Japan was conducted to elucidate
d i f f e r e n c e s in the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of soils w i t h s i m i l a r
morphology distributed along the eastern fringe of the Asian
Continent and the Japanese Islands. Although the name, Red and
Yellow (colored) soils has been adopted to the national soil
classification system in Korea and Japan, it is used in this
summary for soils with cambic or argillic B horizon which is
characterized by bright reddish or yellowish color.
They occupy oxidative part of the geomorphological surfaces
of undulating hills, pediments and (plio)-pleistocene terraces,
which, together with its good drainage condition, has promoted
the weathering of these soils.
The climate of sampling area
differs widely ranging from the humid tropical to subarctic
zone, which correspond to isohyperthermic and frigid soil
temperature regime, respectively, but soil moisture regime is
invariably udic except that of North East Thailand.
The wide distribution of these soils over different climatic
conditions has led the idea that Japanese Red and Yellow colored
soils distributed in temperate and subarctic zones are relic
being formed under warmer climate in the geological past (Matsui
and Kato, 1962, Kidachi and Ohmasa, 1963). Since there is no
commonly accepted method that differentiates relict soils from
those of the present, this study is aimed to clarify the soil
forming factor which could explain the spatial variation of Red
and Yellow colored soils.
Materials and Methods
The thirty seven profiles of Red and Yellow colored soils
were collected from Thailand (9 profiles), China (4 profiles),
Korea (6 profiles) and Japan (18 profiles). Most of them were
classified as Hapludults or Kanhapludluts according to Soil
Taxonomy with some inclusion of Ochrepts.
Soil chemical and
p h y s i c a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s were analyzed in terms of C E C ,
exchangeable cations, pH, free oxides, C, N and texture.
Total
chemical composition and clay mineralogy were also analyzed by
X-ray fruorescence spectrometry and X-ray diffractometry,
respectively. Weathering index (WI) and lithology index (LI)
were calculated from chemical composition, texture and quartz
content (Araki and Kyuma, 1985).
Results and Discussion
Through comparison of the WI values of the B horizon, it was
possible to differentiate three types of Japanese Red and Yellow
colored soils in accordance with their latitude which reflected
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the various weathering environments and history along the
Japanese Island. Among these soils, the samples from Hokkaido
(northern island) showed the smallest values of WI which never
exceeded 0, whereas those of middle terraces of the central
Honshu were between 0 and 1• The samples from the South-Western
Islands showed the largest values of WI exceeding 1, which
certainly indicated the intensive weathering environment of the
region. The WI of high terrace soils of the central Honshu
showed similar values either to those of middle terraces or to
those of the South-Western Islands.
The clay mineralogy of these soils were, in most cases,
characterized by the predominance of chloritized vermiculite
associated with kaoline minerals, although their proportion and
the degree of chloritization varied regionally. In general, the
degree of chloritization increased from the north to the south.
The crystallinity ratio of Fe (Fed-Feo)/Fet could be used as a
measure of the degree of weathering because of the close
relationship between WI and the crystallinity ratio of Fe.
The comparison with WI is thus useful in differentiating soils
with similar morphology such as Hapludults distributed in
different environments.
Judging from the WI values , most Red and Yellow colored
soils from other countries were considered to be highly
weathered (WIÏ1) with some exception. Among others, soils from
peninsular and north-eastern plateau Thailand were invariably
kaolinitic and were characterized by the high crystallinity
ratio of Fe, whereas those of central and northern highland
contained appreciable amount of chloritized vermiculite or mixed
layer minerals as well as kaolin minerals. Their WI values were
comparable with those of central Japan.
Although Chinese and Korean soils were indistinguishable with
neither WI nor the crystallinity ratio of Fe, the former was
characterized with the CEC/Clay value of less than 24. They also
included less developed soils with low WI values. Similar to
Japanese soils, Chinese and Korean soils showed mixed clay
mineralogy of chloritized vermiculite and kaoline minerals, but
profiles from southern China was more dominated with kaoline
minerals, perhaps showing the transitional stage of weathering
from chloritized vermiculite to kaolinite.
The presence of Red and Yellow colored soils in temperate
region has been attributed to the warmer paleoclimate of the
Pleistocene epoch. Although this idea is widely accepted in the
field of Quaternary geology, the actual process that had taken
place and preserved in a profile is not clear, because, in
author's view, too much attention has been paid to the red
coloration of the weathering crust. The fact that Red and Yellow
colored soils are spatially different across the latitude is not
consistent with the idea that those of the central and northern
Japan are fossilized sub-tropical soils.
Since Red and Yellow colored soils cover the older
geomorphological surfaces of each region, they should have
formed in the geological time scale extending to more than
100,000 years during which climate had fluctuated. The
difference in Red and Yellow soils among regions might thus be
attributed to the cumulative effect of time and weathering
environment which might always intensive in the lower latitude.
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SOIL DEGRADATION PROCESSES IN THE PILANESBERG.
M.B. MOLOPE
GEOGRAPHY DEPT. UNIVERSITY OF BOPHUTHATSWANA, P/BAG X2046, MMABATHO.

Land degradation is becoming an acute problem in many parts of the world
and many countries are now showing increased interest in the study of soil
degradation. In Southern Africa, the problem is exemplified by extension
of badlands areas particularly in eastern and central southern parts of the
country.
These areas cover a substantial part of the homelands^ u/here proper management of the fragile environemtn is weaker. The Pilanesberg area is situated
in one of the homelands, Bophuthatswana, and is here offered as an example
of an area undergoing severe soil degradation process.
The Pilanesberg Alkaline Ring Complex covers an area of 530Km2 and was intruded into the Bushveld Igneous Complex, central Transvaal. The volcanic
complex has since been subjected to erosion and what is left now are not
the older crater walls, but the deeply eroded remnants. The colluvial sediments accumulate at the foot of the hills and give rise to weakly structured
soils which are prone to erosion. Common soils in the area are Valsrivier
(Luvic Xerosols)., Sterkspruit (Ochric Solonetz) and more prone to erosion
especially where the environment is subjected to overgrazing, deforestation
and periodic veld burning.
Detailed study of the project area involved:
i) Identification of the soil erosion end-forms and,
ii) Study of the soil degradation processes responsible for these forms.
Table 1 gives a summary of the main erosion features from two farms in the
Pilanesberg area. Tunnelling and soil piping appear to be the main degradation processes in the area. These forms are likely to occur in thick layers of fine grained sediments which are subjected to periodic oversaturation. During wet seasons, clay and silt size fractions are eluviated to
subsurface soil horizons. Severe desiccation during drier months lead to
development of subsurface crevices, which will enlarge or contract in response to moisture variations in the soil. The pipe growth results from
continual deflocculation and removal of the clay size materials from the
walls of the crevices. Collapse of the roof wall of the horizontal^leads
to gully formation, which will in turn grow though sidewall undercutting
and collapse.
Several chemical and physical analysis were carried out on the samples
collected from the Pilanesberg area to see whether there was any particular
soil constituent which was closely related to soil degradation. Differences
among the soils in aggregate stability most closely reflected their susceptibility to erosion and this could be explained by the soils dispersiveness
when subjected to raindrop impact. Soils with high sodium content are
known to be highly dispersive and this is borne out by the very low correlation coefficient (0.04) between aggregate stabily and sodium content of
the soils. The high correlation coefficients (0.95; 0.75; 0.76) between
stability and organic matter, clay and iron (respectively) demonstrate the
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role of these compounds in stabilizing soils, and making them more
resistant to soil degradation forces.
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SOIL EROSION TYPES OF FAMRS SAULSPOORT AND KOEDOESPRUIT
TYPE

FLOW*

FLOW**

HOST***
MATERIAL

GEOMETRY

A

Overland flow
sheetwash;
sheetflooding

linear channels (rills)

A/B/C

Overland flow;
sheetwash

sub-surface cavity;vein;
crack;isolated cacity;
non-linear

C

Subsurface flow;
solution;
defloculation

conduit;linear;meandering;
V-shaped.

A/C

Subsurface f]cw;
piping; roof
and sidewall
collapse.

Sheet;horizontal or gently
inclined planar surface;
weak anastomosing.

Overland flow;
piping;sidewall
collapse Readout erosion;
sidewall rilling

linear open conduit;
channel network;
u-shaped;flat-bottomed;

open conduitjweakly
developed channel net-

*"c

DOMINANT
PROCESSES

A/B

Overland flow;
sidewall
rilling headcut
erosion;general
absence piping

A:unconfined
B:confined (closed conduit)
C:confined (open conduit)

'"*»"*

A:Hydrodynamic
B:Aerodynamic

y >v>

* "*

A: Relatively resistent surface or near-surface soil, coluvium or
bedrock layer.
B:

Homogeneous, poorly resistant weathering products, colluvium or
sand.

C:

Heterogeneous weathering products, colluvium or sand with
variable degrees of resistance between individual beds of layers.
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QUALITY EVALUATION OF RED SOIL RESOURCES
Wang Mingzhu
Institute of Soil Science, Academia Sinica,
Nanjing, China

The evaluation of red soil resources in China at present
has two methods: categoric system and numerical system.
Categoric system is to determine the productive grade of
red
soils according to their properties and quality, while in
numerical system
red soils are evaluated based on indexes
which were determined in the light of selected characteristics
of both soils and their environment. However, the two methods
have a tendency of complement each other. This paper ,
therefore,
deals with the former system accompanied by
numerical indexes.
Quality
evaluation of red soils mainly includes two
aspects, i.e., feasibility and suitability for the utilization
of farm,forest or pasture. Feasibility reflects feasible
utilization way,and suitability reflects the degree of being
suitable to certain utilization.
1.Evaluation of feasibility
This is the first category of the evaluation, usually
expressed as Kind. According to the range of feasibility,
there are three kinds: Kind 1 is feasible for all farm,forest
and pasture,called mutifeasible;Kind 2 is feasible for farm
and forest, or farm and pasture,or forest and pasture, called
bifeasible;
Kind
3
is feasible only for
forest
or
pasture, called monofeasible. The main factors concerned for
this evaluation include elevation, degree of slope, coverdegree
of vegetation,
erodibility,
which affect
the
utilization way of red soils. Each item is attached by a mark
and related weight coefficient which were determined in
accordance with their importance to utilization. The index
can be obtained by multiplying this two factors.
For
example, elevation below 300 meters is regarded as the first
category of elevation,its mark is 4,and the weight coefficient
of elevation is 0.3, so its index is 1.2.
According to the evaluation criteria and indexes, we could
get a total index for each soil subgroup or soil genus. And
base on the total indexes, we divide red soils into three
kinds: total index more than 3.2 is Kind 1, 3.2-3.0 is Kind 2,
and less than 3.0 is Kind 3.
The evaluation results show: red soils of Kind 1 include 11
genus, distributed mainly in low hills and downlands, its
degree of slope is less than 8°, cover-degree of vegetation is
50-70%, and erosion is insignificant. Red soils of Kind 2
include 5 genus,distributed mainly in low mountains and high
hills, degree of slope 8-15°, cover-degree of vegetation more
than 70%, erosion also insignificant, it is covered with woods
or grasses and is suitable for forestry or pasture. Kind 3
includes 9 genus, because of steep slope, heavy erosion and
thin soil solum, this kind of red soils are feasible only for
forests as fuel, timber, or for protecting soil from erosion.
2. Evaluation of suitability
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This is the subdivision of feasibility, usually expressed
as Grade. The items for this evaluation include physical
factors ( thickness of solum and surface horizons, texture of
surface horizon), nutrient status (organic matter , total and
available N, P, K, and CEC ) , biological factors ( yields of
plants or biomass), and water conditions or irrigation system
in agriculture land. The evaluation indexes are got in the
same way as feasibility. The result is: total index more than
3.0 is Grade 1, 3.0-2.7 is Grade 2, 2.7-2.4 is Grade 3, less
Generally speaking, under the same kind
than 2.4 is Grade 4.
of utilization, lower grade means more or stronger limiting
factors existed,
and more measures are needed for its
utilization.
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REASONABLE UTILIZATION AND PROTECTION OF
RED SOIL RESOURCES
Xun Liu
Jiangxi Academy of Agricultural Science,
Nanchang, China
Red soil is the most broadcast resources in subtropical
area. The reasonable utilization and protection of this
resources
is important aspect for creating
comfortable
environment and satisfying increasing need of human.
Jiangxi province lies along the^south bank of the Yangtze
River. The total land area is about 166.6 thousands square
kilometers, the climate belongs to mid-subtropical warm-humic
climate. The climate between seasons is very clearly; the
rainfall is plentiful, water, heat and light resources are
also very rich; it has very superior natural conditions for
developing agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery
production, but the soil resources are not plentiful enough,
the average land acreage for each people is about seventh of
the world people's, the average farm land acreage is only
about fifth of the world people's. The limited soil resources
nursing average 207 persons per square kilometer. Soil is
basic productive material for agriculture production, so how
to reasonably utilize and protect limited soil resources is
becoming one of urgent problems.
Red soil, rich in silica, iron and aluminum is dominant in
Jiangxi. The paddy soils derived from red soils can produce
6,000 kilogram rice pe-r ha., however, due to the rainfall in
this area is not even and the utilization and protection of
soil resources is not quite reasonable, the soil erosion and
drought are becoming two main obstacles. The results of water
and soil erosion are as following:
(1) soil fertility
decreases, the total soil erosion amount is over 100 million
tons and in some areas, even no plant can grow; (2) river-bed
rises high and reservoir is clogged up, in some severe areas,
the river-bed rises 1 meter higher than field, in some
reservoirs, silt thickness is up to 1.15 meter which causes
reservoir volume decrease; (3) more disasters and worsening
environment, mountain torrents, mountain collapse and mud-rock
flow often happen. If we couldn't transform these situation in
time, the limited soil resources can't play a big role. In
order to reasonably utilize and protect red soil resources, we
must do follows:
Draw up long-standing plan; comprehensive management of
hills, water and field should put into important position
because hills occupy over 60% of total land acreage and the
soil structure in some soil types are unstable, it is easy to
cause
water-earth-erosion
in the conditions of rainfall
concentration. In some severe areas, fertilizer, feed, fuel
and materials are often short, agriculture production based on
agricultural division. If we only transform field, but don't
transform hills, the yield doesn't increase obviously. If we
transform the foot of hills but don't transform hill's top,
when rain comes, the soil will be swept away. This indicates
that transforming hills are most important thing. In these
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areas, afforesting hills and controlling water and earth loss
should be considered prior to other things. We should take the
measures of planting more grass, more shrub, rapid growing
trees or firewood forest according to local conditions and
then planting broad leaved forest gradually. According to the
analysed data, the outflow and swept soil on six-year-old
Chinese
pine wood decrease about 70-80%
than
natural
wasteland, soil organic matter and nitrogen nutrient decrease
about 80%, so the only way to protect water and soil is to
recover surface-plant rapidly, in this way, we can promote
agriculture by forestry,
exterminate flood and
drought
disaster and get high yield, meanwhile we should develop the
farm tradition of protecting soil, continually fertilise soil
with organic manure, and plant green manure in reasonable
rotation. We should also transform slope-field by terraced
planting. According to the determination in the field, the
yield ration of slope-field, terraced-slope and terraced-field
are 60-75%, 70-90% and 100% respectively, the terraced field
has good effect of keeping water, when rainfall strength is
60-80 mm, no outflow happens, and the terraced slope can keep
about 70% water, but slope-field only can keep 40-50% water.
The effect of protecting soil and nutrient in terraced
field
is over 4 times compared to slope-field. So in order to
protect well farm in sub-tropical red soil area, the slope
field must be transformed to terraced field.
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PROBLEMS OF EXPLOITATION OF THE RED SOIL IN RELATION TO
ECOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT IN JIANGXI PROVINCE
Kaishu Liu
Jiangxi Agricultural University, Nanchang,
Jiangxi, China
This is a macroscopic, strategical study on exploitation o-f
the red soil in Jiangxi Province. The purpose o-f this paper is
to summarise some experiences and lessons of exploitation o-f
the red soil in the past, and provide some effective measures
for its exploitation in the -future.
The area o-f the red soil in Jiangxi is about 107.000 km*,
which corresponds to 64% o-f the total area o-f this province.
Since 1951, the Gang Jia Shan Red Soil Experimental Station at
Sinjian County, Jiangxi Province, has been built to research
the exploitation and improvement o-f the red soil.
Now, more
than 140 national -farms have been set up in the mountainous and
hilly areas and have reclaimed about 400,000 hectares o-f the
red soil. For the purpose o-f promoting the whole province's
economics, a plan of comprehensive exploitation has been made
this year. On the original basis, it will exploit 200,000
hectares o-f red soil and establish some production bases -for
•food, oil, sugar, tea, tobacco, -fruit and animal-poultry husbandry, so as to increase the agricultural products for export.
There are many bene-ficial -factors in exploiting the red soil
in Jiangxi Province: <1> A vast amount o-f agricultural research
and production data have been accumulated;
<2> A thorough
investigation of the red soil resources has been made and many
new exploitation examples have been set up; (3) A company o-f
re d soil exploitation with 800 technicians has been established; <4) About 660.00 hectares o-f uncultivated red soil with
thick solum distributed on the gentle slopes (lower than
15')
can be reclaimed -for -farmland; <5) A vast labor -force can participate in exploitation every year.
Nevertheless, there are still some problems to be solved:
(1) The vegetation cover has been destroyed and soil erosion is
intensifying. Percentage o-f -forest cover has decreased -from 527.
in the end of the fifties to 35.9% at present and the area of
soil erosion has increased from 1,100,000 hectares to 3,420,000
hectares at the same tiem; <2) Water conservation projects are
still not complete. Droughts are not avoidable in many districts;
(3) The area of farmland is decreasing and the soil
fertility is deteriorating; (4) Ecological environmental
pollution is becoming more and more serious; (5) Investment for
exploitation is inadequate.
It may be seen that the ecological environment in the area
of the red soil is very serious.
In view of the fragile
ecosystems of the mountainous and hilly areas and some lessons
of the past, the following measures must be adopted in the
future: <1> To establish the index of ecological environment as
shown by the percentage of forest cover. From the present to
the end of this century, it must rise from 35.9% to over 40%.
(2) Firmly prohibit the waste of farmlands, make the greatest
effort to fertilize the soil in order to raise its produc--
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tivity.
The key works are to extend the sown area and raise
the yield o-f the winter green manure, and to accumulate the
•farm manures by every possible means in order to increase the
content of soil organic matter.
<3) Strictly control
the
tailings of mining and the "three wastes" (waste gases, water,
residues) o-f -factories.
It should be emphasized that the
exploitation of the soil resources must pay close attention to
the protection of the Ecological environment, don't allow that
one kind of resource is exploited while the other is destroyed.
(4) Rationally arrange various departments of agricultural
production for the purpose of using the red soil
resources
correctly. Most of the 333 x 10* hectares of uncultivated red
soils in the mountainous and hilly areas that are suitable to
afforestation and plantation should not be over grazing . <5)
Before the reclamation, planting fields or orchards should be
through the procedure of investigation, planning and designing
to lay down a technical
specification, especially, making a
general plan of managing small valleys, constructing water
conservation projects, applying contour farming and solving the
(6) Popularize the
problem of energy supply is needed.
scientific and technical knowledge to the farmers to heighten
the quality of labor and strengthen the services of technical
advising in the whole course of production.
(7) Increase
investment.
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THE MARSH SOIL IN NORTHEAST REGION OF CHINA
Yangzhen Zhang
Changchun Institute o-f geography Chinese Academy o-f
Sciences, Changchun, China

Northeast is one o-f the regions where marsh soil is widely
spread. The area o-f marsh soil is near 33000km2 which is about
one third o-f total marsh soil in China.
The distribution o-f marsh soil mainly depends on moisture
and thermal condition. From north Monhe County to south marine
swamp the marsh soil extends across -frigid temperate, temperate
and tropical temperate zones. The area o-f marsh soil reduces
-from north to south. As moisture and thermal condtion is also
influenced by geomorphology so the types o-f marsh soil in
mountain area is different -from that in plain area. Generally,
the marsh soil is developed in plain area and the peat soil is
developed in mountain area.
According to our work the marsh soil in northeast region may
be divided into two great groups (marsh soil and peat soil),
•four sub-groups (meadow marsh soil, humus marsh soil, peat bog
soil and peat soil), and eight genera.
The properties o-f two great groups o-f marsh soil are shown
in tablel and table 2.
Table 1. Physico-chemical properties o-f marsh soil
Depth
cm

Texture

I 0-24

Loamclay
Clay
Clay

# 0-25
(ë 0-23

Vol urn
weight
0>'cm

pH

Organic
matter
7.

N

Total '/.
Px 0> K^O

Exchangeable
cation
me/100g

0. 76

6.20

19.95

0.72

0.23

1.78

29.55

0. 25
0., 16

6.28
5.56

29.48
63.58

0.95
2.15

0.43
0.46

1.71
0.66

49.41
77.84

*. meadow marsh soil

#. humus marsh soil

<§. peat bog soil

Table 2. Physico-chemical properties o-f peat soil
Depth
cm
* 0-150
it 0-80
• 0-30

Decomposition
degree '/.
10-20
15-20
5-10

Moi sture
c a p i c ity
580
429.55
1000

*. thick layer peat soil
<§. moss peat soil

pH

5.56
6.02
3.92

Pure
ash
X

Organic
matter

11.93
10.07
2.3

59.28
68.47
91.08

•/.

Humus
acid
7.
35.08
40.09
—

#. thin layer peat soil

The marsh soil is distributed mainly in Sanjiang Plain, Da
Xiao Xinanling Mountin, Changbai Mountain, Songnen Plain and
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south marine swamp. The Sanjiang Plain is situated in northeast part of Heilongjiang Province. Principal marsh soil formation process is meadow marsh process, the humus marsh soil and
the meadow marsh soil are formed. In local area, for example,
beside oxbow lake or old stream the peat soil can be seen. The
climate is severe frigid and humid in Da Xiao Xinanling Mountain where the principal marsh soil formation process is frozen
marsh process and forrestry marsh process and the peat bog soil
and the peat soil are formed. Due to biochemical course is
very weak and fertility insufficient in some local area the
moss peat soil can be formed. In Changbai Mountain the temperature is low, the rainful relative much, evoporation weak the
peat soil can be formed. The marine swamp soil is distributed
in shore of Liaodong bay and marine of liaodong Peninsula. The
mud marsh soil and salty meadow marsh soil are formed in
seashore region.
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A RARE PHENOMENON OF PEAT SOIL FORMATION. DETAILED SOIL SURVEY,
LAND USE AND MANAGEMENT. (HULA VALLEY UPPER GALILEE-ISRAEL).
Hon.
*
**
***

S.Marish*-ret., Hon. M.Krakovski-ret.** and N.Theumim***.
Ministry of Agriculture, Tel Aviv, Israel.
Ministry of Agriculture, Tel Aviv, Israel.
Min. of Agr., Soil Conservation Dpt., Tel-Aviv, Israel

The peat soils of the Hula Valley are a rather rare phenomenon of
organic soils that developed under a dry sub tropical climate in a swamp
region.
The Hula swamps are located in the Syrian-African Rift Valley between
Galillean Hills and the Golan Height.
The climate is Mediterranean with an nanual average temperature of
19.5° C.iaverage rainfall 450 mm. per year, all of which falls during the
5 months of winter season,and annual average evaporation about 2000 mm.
Until the present century a small,shallow lake (Hula Lake) was
surrounded by 3000 ha. of swampland.
In the 1950th the lake and the swamp were drained and put into
agriculture production. The drained soils (the lake bottom and the
wetlands surrounding the swamp proper) became fertile but the drained
peat soils have remained problematic till today. Crop yields are
unsatisfactory and field observation and measurements indicate a rather
rapid sinking of the soil surface.
Therefore a detailed soil survey was conducted to map out.define the
problems and propose means of soil amelioration.
Following up past soil surveys (S. Rakovitch 1948 and G.Yaari Cohen
1970) a detailed survey was performed to a scale of 1:5000 on topographical maps of 1:2500 scale and on air photos (including infra red) filmed
over previous years.In an area of 1800 ha. 1800 soil profiles were examined
and samples from all representative soil units were collected,for chemical
and physical analysis.
According to FAO-UNESCO Soil Classiification (1988), major soil groups
in the Hula Valley were found to include: F1uviso1s,G1eysols and Histosols
of the Mediterranean variant (facies). These soils were sub-classified
into 13 topoclimatical series and into 13 lithological-geochemical families; finally 50 granulometric soil types were identified.
In drying the swamplands of the Hula Valley during 1952-1957, normally
accepted methods, at that time ,were used based on maximum possible
lowering of the perched and ground water level.
From the soil survey performed in the Hula Valley it was concluded that
the previous accepted methods of treating swampland were unappropiate for
such soils in the dry subtropical climate with annual evaporation four
time that of the annual precipitation.
Non consideration of the specific characteristics and properties of the
Hula peat soils is thought to have contributed to the severe drop of the
ground water level (3.7-4.5 m.) and contraction of peat layers from 6.3 m.
to 1.3 m.(11 cm.per year in the first 15 years following initial drying
operation and 7 cm.yearly over the second 15 years period.)
Organic matter content in the upper first meter decreased from 65 % to
25%. The genetic profile of the peat soil changed significantly too, as
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the layer of bog marl containing ferric-humic material and infertile
layers of gley became closer to the surface.
More than a quarter of the area with peat soil was burned as a result
of autoignition.
With the intensive mineralisation of organic matter and consequent
leaching nitrate into drainage water flowing into the Sea of Galillee
(Kineret Lake) there has arisen the potential danger of eutrophication
in the lake.
It may be noted that the pH value before drying operation was
neutral, but fell afterwards to levels that damaged the crop. After the
decomposition of the peat they became neutral again.
The following conclusion was cited for amelioration and future management
of the peat soils:
a. Maintenance of the groundwater level at a maximum depth of 70 cm..that
requires installation of irrigation systems with maximum control of water
application levels.
b. Management of the upper soil strata:
- wind erosion prevention.
- shallow tillage is required to prevent surfacing of
uncomposed organic matter from the sublayer.
-tillage operations should be carried out on moist soil,
to prevent deterioration of the soil structure.
c. Coverage of the peat soils with a mineral soil layer with a depth of
about 20 cm., there was,indeed, an improvement in yields, but they remain
below average.
d. Improvement crops. Suitable crops for this purposes are perennial feed
crops having the following characteristics:
-a tap root reaching the water table and improving soil
drainage,
-high nitrogen requirement.
-potential of releasing unavailable (fixed) phosphorus,
-salt tolerance.
-potential ground cover of the soil over most of the
year using minimal tillage practices.
Alfalfa (Medicago Sp.) can serve as soil amending crop; recently Guinea
grass (Panicum Maximum) was grown with considerable success.
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SOIL GEOGRAPHIC STUDY ON SUB-TROPICAL REGIONS
A COMPARATIVE GEOGRAPHY OF OGASAWARA(BONIN)ISLANDS
AND RYUKYU ISLANDS(OKINAWA-JIMA)
Toru UTSUGAWA
Nihon gakuen senior high school,Tokyo,Japan
1.INTRODUCTION
The Ogasawara islands and the Ryukyu islands are located nearly
in the same latitude. The Ogasawara islands are located in Pacific Ocean about 1,000 km south of Tokyo. The Ryukyu islands are
located in the Arcuate islands(=island arc)on the edge of the
eastern of China continent. There are about 1,400 km distance
between the two islands. There are many reports on the studies
of soil science and physical geography of both regions.
Moreover, there is not the slight soil geographical study for
the object of both regions. Soil geography is the science of boudary realm between soil science and physical geography.
The purpose of the present paper is to analyzed the methods
of a comparative geography of soil of both regions and it's circumstances ( soil formation factor;climate,topography,geology,vegetation,time and human activity).
2.STUDY AREA
The Ogasawara islands comparise the southernmost teritory of
Japan;They are located in Pacific Ocean about 1,000 km south of
Tokyo. The group consists of some twenty small islands scattered between 26°30'and 27°40'N,classified into three island group
from north to south:the Mukojima group,the Chichijima group and
the Hahajima group. The Ogasawara islands are oceanic islands
which have been connected with the mainland since their emergence by the volcanic activity in the Tertiary,while the Ryukyus
are continental islands which once had connection with the Asian Continent. The size and the hightest elevation of the two islands in the studied area as follows;73km2 and 462.8m of the Og
asawaras and 234km2 a n d 562m of the Ryukyus. Each islet of the
Ogasawara is small and consists of large bluffs and low mountai
n having few coastal flats. On the other hand,the Ryukyus have
some large islands with a group of low moutain,hill,wide terrace and lowland areas originating from elevated coral reefs in
the Quaternary.
Both the Ogasawara and the Ryukyu islands have sub-tropical
climate with mean annual temperature,22,6C° and annual precipitation, 1 , 636mm( the Ogasawaras),22.1C° and 2335mm(the Ryukyus).
No frost or snow has ever been recorded and the tempurature
has never fallen down below 5C° at any time thoughout the year
in the Ogasawaras. The Ogasawara islands are usually situated
under a stable oceanic high atomospheric pressure system called
the "Ogasawara High Pressure", and the climate is characterized
by an early rainy season(May to mid-June),longer mid-summer(fro
m the end of June to THE beginning of October) and weaker, shorter ,autumnal rainy season(middle to end of October),as compared with the seasonal variation of the mainland of Japan.
It is somewhat drier in the Ogasawaras than in the Ryukyus.
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The Ryukyu islands are located in the regular path of Typhoons which attack the islands almost every year. Especially the
water deficit at the mid-summer influence some vegetation in th
e Ogasawaras.
3.METHODS
Following reconnaissance mapping in the Ogasawara islands are
a, we carried out at 150 soil profiles as being representative
of the soil pattern and distributional range. These profiles we
re described and sampled. Site features and profile morphology
were described accoding to Land Survey(Economic Planning Agancy,
1970),Soil Taxonomy and FAO horizon nomenclature was used for
mineral horizons. Chemical and mineralogical analy were carried
out pH,total carbon,CEC,clay minerals and distribution of rockforming minerals(grain size:0.044-0.250mm).
4.SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained were summarized as follows;
(1)Climate:Both the Ogasawara and the Ryukyu islands have subtropical climate.
(2)Vegetation:There are many elements of tropicalin the Ogasawa
ras(Oceanic)than in the Ryukyus(Continental).
(3)GEOLOGY(PARENT ROCK):The Ogasawaraaare oceanic islands which
have never been connected with the mainland since their emergen
ce by volcanic activity in the Tertiary(pillow lava of Boninite
breccia,andesite,tuff breccia,Limestone),while the Ryukyus are
continental islands which once had connection with the Asian Co
ntinent in from the Tertiary to the Quaternary(sandstone,phylite,schist and Limestone).
(4)TOPOGRAPHY:Each islet of the Ogasawara is small and consist
of large bluffs and mountains have few coastal plain. The Ryuky
us have large islands with mountains,hills,terrace and wide low
land areas originating from elevated coral reefs in the Quatern
ary.
(5)GENESIS AND CLASSIFICATION:The sub-group consists of 18 soil
s classified into four soil groups;Lithosol,Dark,Yellow-brown
and Red groups. Soil of Dark group are high in pH,base saturati
on and monmorillonitic clay content. Soil of Yellow-brown group
are slightly lower than those of Dark one in terms of the above
-stated features. Red group contains three main sub-group ,Dark
red ,slightly dark red and red. The former two are widely distr
ibuted. Soil of Dark red and partly of slightly dark red sub-gr
oups are moderately high in pH and base saturation. The clay mi
neralogy of the soils is characterized by dominant Al-vermiculi
te and metahalloysite. Other soils of the group are acid and lo
w in base saturation.Predominance of soil with high pH and spec
ific to the pedoshere of Ogasawara islands and may be explained
by their basic parent materials,igneous and tufaceous,and rapid
release of bases by chemical weathering. Degree of leaching increases in an order of Lithosol,Dark,Yellow-brown and Red group
s(Y.KATO and T.UTSUGAWA,1983*).
*Soils in bonin Islands,Japan — With Special Reference to
their Genesis and Classification—.PEDOLOGIST vol.27,no.2
114-124.
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TIIE CIiAPJCT?RI2TICS OP THE SOIL RESOURCES
ITJUm TI.E PACIPIC HONSOON ClElATE AHD
THEIR OPTEiUH UTILIZATIOII IN PUJIATT
'•feimln Zhuang
Lialng University, Quanzhou, Pujian, China
T 'S objective of this study is to characterize the soil
resources in Pujian under the pacific monsoon climate and
their optimun untilization.
Pujian province lies between 23° 30' and 28° 22' of northern
latitude. It is beetle in the northern part of South China.
Pujian enjoys a oild to warm subtropical climate with average
monthly temperatures above 10°G in winter and below 30°C in
summer, with an average yearly temperature of about 20°C. The
average annual precipitation is approximately 900—2100 mm.
of which over 75'r» concentrated in the six months from March
to August. On an average, a deficit in the water budget can
be expected in the period of the year, from July to the
following Peburary.
The characteristics of the soil resource in Pujian.
1. soil association:
The oxisol were formed from early Quaternary sediments on
a coastal terrace. They associate the psamment (coastal sandy
soils) Halaguept (marine solonchak) Agrudant (paddy soil) with
landscape of the rich-agriculture in coastal area.
The Ultisols are distributed in hilly land and on the hilly
landscape in the south subtropical zone, the liuuiaguept (low
humic glev soil)is in moderately dissected low land, and the
plinthaguept (paddy soil) in hillock. They associate Ultisols
with landscape of the poorly-agriculture in the hilly land.
The Alfisols distribute in mountainous region, are mountain
forest soils in Pujian. They associate the Humaguept (low
huiiic gley soil) in lowland with landscape of the mountainous
agriculture.
2. soil characteristics:
Under the influence of subtropical bio-climatic condition,
the soil resources in the province are mainly composed of
Oxisols Ultisols and Alfisols.
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The Oxisoil were derived from marine sediments deposited on
a coastal torraco with a subsoil .13 horizon rich in clay (<0.002
iiiru« clay particle 40fS), and angular blocky ay"rec;atec with
bright ferruginous coat in soil structures which proveds a
Stronf mechanical connection. The profile is ifcuite acidic
(3?II 5»ü), exchangeable acidity 7.0 meq/100g. of soil. The
allitic ion is predominant, over fio;».
The characteristics of Ultisol are:
(1) The soil minerals are dominantly kaolins, and a little
allophane illite; (2) The profile has an argillic horizon and
variegated clay coat in the structure surface; (3) The base
saturation is less than 35?* in the subsoil B horizon; (-')Under
the solum has a plinthitic horizon.
The characteristics of Alfisol are: (1 ) The soil has an
argillic horizon; (2) The soil mineral constituents are mainly
interleaving of various 2:1 and 2:1:1 layers of silicate which
markedly complicates their mineralogy and properties.
3« soil resource management'•
The Oxisols used to be reclaimed for agricultural field.
This reclaimed soil covers an area of 22.6>, and usually
cultivated with sweet potato (Ipomowa batatas), bean» peanut,
and sugar cand. The average yield for sweet potato was 7 to
9 t/ha. and for bean 1.0 to 3.0 t/ha.. Experiments showed
that green manure crops should be cultivated to ameliorate the
soil. But lack of cellulose-decomposing bacteria hinders
decomposition of the green manure which becomes an obstacle in
soil amelioration and microbial activity.
The Ultisols are rarely used for agriculture; Recently the
soils have been reclaimed for tea. garden and orchard. But
because of drought and other problems tea and orange (citrus)
yields are very low, ranging from 0.5 to 0.6 t/ha. (dry tea)
and 1.1 to 3.1 t/ha. (orange).
A recent development in mtilization of Oxisols is increase
of afforestation.
The Alfisol in the province are mainly distributed in
forest areas. Most of the alfisol are grown with various
species of fir and pine (pinus). But because of human
activities-and other problems, broad-leaf forest area
decreased significantly. To improve soil management and
to keep biotie balance, developing forest, and limiting
excessive felling of trees and stopping cultivation for
farms in these area.s are important measure to be taken.
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A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF AGRICULTURAL SOIL
RESOURCES AND LAND USE OF DRYLANDS IN NORTH
AMERICA AND WEST AFRICA
A.S.R. Juo* and L.P. Wilding*
* Texas Agr. Exp. Sta., Texas A&M University,
College Station, Texas 77843, U.S.A.
A comparison of soil resources and land use in the dryland
regions of North America and West Africa indicate that type
of parent material, content of weatherable minerals, clay activity and landform evolution are key factors determining the
present and potential agricultural land use of the two geographic regions, in addition to temperature and rainfall
differences. Major agricultural soils in the dryland region
of North America are derived from calcareous sedimentary
rocks, eolian loess, glacial drift and young calcareous
alluvium; whereas those in West Africa are mainly derived
from acidic Pre-Cambrian Basement Complex rocks, arenaceous
sedimentary rocks and polycycled alluvium. Such large differences in parent materials are well-reflected in the resulting soil physical and chemical properties.
Prominent soil properties of major agricultural soils in
the semiarid regions of North America include high pH (i.e.
greater than 6.0), presence of free carbonate, high content
of 2:1 clay minerals, high content of weatherable minerals in
sand and silt separates, high water retention and moderate to
high ionic strength in the soil solution. Common characteristics of agricultural soils in the semiarid regions of West
Africa are slightly acidic to acidic (pH less than 5.5), high
content of kaolinitic minerals and quartz, low content of
available and total phosphorus, low water retention and low
ionic strength in soil solution. Dust inputs in North
America contribute significantly to soil nutrient renewal and
bases or calcareous materials to soil surfaces; whereas in
West Africa, the Harmattan dusts contain predominantly kaolinite, fine-grained quartz and trace quantities of feldspars.
In the semiarid regions of North America, major agricultural soils include Alfisols, Vertisols, Mollisols, Inceptisols and Entisols with high activity clays. On older geomorphic surfaces, pale great groups of Ustalfs and Ustolls depict
thick argillic, petrocalcic and duripan horizons formed during more
pluvial paleoclimates. Soils on younger geomorphic surfaces
generally have calcic, gypsic, natric or salic horizons. Vertisols
and Mollisols are associated with carbonate-rich sedimentary
bedrocks and sediments derived therefrom on both younger and
older geomorphic surfaces. They represent important cropland
resources in this region.
In the semiarid regions of West Africa, Alfisols,
Ultisols, Inceptisols and Entisols with low activity clays
are dominant; Vertisols are of secondary importance. Pale,
kandic, plinthic andpetroferric great groups of Ustalfs and Ustults
occur on older geomorphic surfaces formed under wetter paleoclimates, while Dystrochrepts and Psamments occupy younger
geomorphic surfaces. Vertisols in West Africa occur in river
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valleys and inland depressions from transported fluvial
sediments and in uplands associated with mafic-rich bedrocks.
They are underutilized as cropland resources because of high
energy demands. Soils with salic or natric horizons are less
common and are generally associated with shallow groundwater
tables.
Common constraints for agricultural land use in both
regions are wind and water erosion, compaction and surface
crusting. Whereas in the semiarid region of West Africa, low
inherent soil fertility, subsoil acidity/infertility, low
available water-holding capacity and the presence of rootrestricting plinthic or petroferric contact (laterite) are
additional soil management constraints to dryland
agriculture.
A critical assessment reveals that mechanized, large-scale
food, fiber and livestock production systems in North America
have their roots in the soil. However, future agricultural
development in sub-Saharan West Africa is restricted by
limited capital inputs into the region's poor soil and land
resources. A better appreciation of soil and land resources
in terms of potentials and constraints is paramount to sustainable agriculture and resource management.
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THE SPATIAL SOIL DISTRIBUTION AND THE DYNAMICS OF SEMI-PERMANENT
HANGING WATER-TABLES : AN INTERACTIVE RELATIONSHIP AND AN AGRONOMIC
BENEFIT FOR COUNTER-SEASON CROPPING
S. WOROU, NATIONAL SOIL INSTITUTE-ORSTOM-POB 375 LOME-TOGO
Paper transletd in english and presented by
T.T.TCHEMI, NATIONAL SOIL INSTITUTE POB 1026 LOME-TOGO
A detailled survey of the soil distribution within the agronomic
research station of Ativeme showed the existence of semi-permanent hanging
watertables related to some specific soil covers. The study of the
dynamics of these watertables allows counter season maize cropping.
The toposequential soil survey identified three major areas : the
upstream area, the intermediate and the downstream area.
The uphill domaine comprises a set of very heterogeneous soils
varying laterally within few metres. One of the components which most
varies is soil texture : sandy soils are close to clayey soils and it is
common that texture of overlaying horizons change from 10 to 30% clay
within 10m distance. The intermediate domaine is mainly characterized by
a thick homogeneous sandy layer ; it has a maximum of 150cm at the slope
break. In this sandy layer overlaying one of the compact materials there
is a strorage of water available for counter season crops. The downslope
portion is characterized by the thinning of sandy layer and the uplifting
of the weathered layers containning the sodium which is a toxic element
for some plant species and which induces the compaction of soils.
The study of watertable dynamics consisted in piezometric checkings
and data processing (topographic map, watertable level map, etc...).
Counter season cropping maize has been undertaken in november during
the longer dry season. Apart the 2 5mm rain recorded three days prior to
sowing and which induced sprouting, not a single drop of rain fell during
the whole development cycle of maize. The phenological observations
conducted on maize allowed to subdivide the cropped surface area into
3 plots corresponding to different levels of yields.
On the first plot, the plants have their leaves curled at noon during
flowering period. On the second plot, plants suffered less from water
shortage and in the third one water provision has been satisfactory.
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The influence of water shortage has been checked in overlapping the
watertable level map and the present land use map showing the three plots
of maize. It was observed thus that on the first plot where maize suffered
from the water shortage, watertable was at 70cm depth two weeks after
sowing. The yield was only 2.4 quintals per hectare. On the second plot
the watertable was at 60cm depth and the yield recorded was 8.7 quintals
per hectar. The third plot where the maize did not suffer from water
shortage corresponded to the maximum yield : 17.8 quintals per hectare.
Given the fact that all plots have been given the same fertilisers input
and treatments, one concluded that there exists efficient relationship
between the watertable depth and the maize yields.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF SOIL MOISTURE AND TEMPERATURE REGIMES
IN SOUTHERN SPAIN
E.

Ortega*, C. Sierra*,

J.

Martinez** and

J.

Lozano**

* Department of Pedology. University of Granada. Granada.
** Technical School of Agricultural Engineers, Almeria,
Spain.
The soils are located in area comprising the provinces
of Granada and Almeria, southern Spain, and are included in
the Program "Desertification Control in the Mediterranean
Zone" (LUCDEME).
The morphological and analytical characterization of soils
were carried out by Aguilar and col.(1986), Ortega and col.
(1986,88) and Sierra and col. (1986,89).
The purpose of this study was to characterize the moisture
and temperature regimes of the most representative soil types
in
southeastern
Spain, establishing
relationships
between
them and explaining the causes of their origin.
Methodology
Soil moisture and temperature regimes were characterized
according to the US Soil Taxonomy.
The calculation of the rainfall and temperature values,
weekly as well as annual, was carried out from data reported
by the Meteorological Bulletins of Air Forces Ministry of
Spain.
Data were analyzed using a microcomputer and multiple regression equations were obtained relating precipitation and temperature with altitude, lo.ngitude and latitude in order to predict
monthly and annual values for each site within the considered
zone.
For calculating AWC (Available Water Capacity, mm) the
following parameters were taken into account: number of rooted
horizons, depth, bulk density, texture, organic C content
and water held at 1/3 and 15 bars tension (fine earth).
With the aid of the fore mentioned regression equations, the
potential evapotranspiration (ETP, Thornwhaite), water deficit,
surplus, recharge, as well as the variation and utilization
of water reserve were obtained.
Finally a classification of climatic data and soil water
balances was made.
Results and Discussion
The Entisols occurring in the zone have a xeric soil moisture regime and a mesic soil temperatura regime (Typic.» Lithic
Xerorthents).
Nevertheless
soil temperature regime
varies
from cryic (Mean annual Temp. 4.3Q C, Lithic Cryorthents)
to thermic (Mean annual Temp. 15.4Q C ) .
In the case of Inceptisols the soil moisture regime is
xeric and that of temperature is mesic, (Mean annual Temp.
11.6Q c, Typic, Calcixerollic, Dystric, Fluventic and Lithic
Xerochrepts)although with variations in the temperature regimes
which range from cryic (Mean annual Temp 6.2Q C, Typic Cryochrepts) to hyperthermic (Mean annual Temp 22Q C) for some
Calcixerollic Xerochrepts. The ustic and cryic soil moisture
and temperature regimes (Mean annual Temp. 6.2Q c) are limite
to Typic Cryochrepts. There are also Entic Xerumbrepts with
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xeric moisture regime and frigid to mesic soil temperature
regimes (Mean annual Temp 7.22 c ) .
Soil moisture and temperature regimes of Alfisols occurring
in the zone are xeric -with a mean annual precipitation of
325 nm- and thermic (Mean annual Temp. 15.82 C) or xeric (mean
annual prep. 599 m m ) , mesic (Mean annual Temp 12.42 c ) . Calcic,
Petrocalcic Rhodoxeralfs), Petrocalcic Palexeralfs y (Typic,
Calcic, Mollic, Ultic Haploxeralfs).
Aridisols in the zone have an aridic moisture regime (Mean
annual prep. 278 mm) and a temperature regime ranging from
mesic through thermic to hyperthermic (14.52 c, 192 c and
232 C mean annual temp, respectively). The soils are the following: Typic, Xerollic Paleargids), (Typic, Petrogypsic Gypsiorthids) , Typic Calciorthids and (Lithic, Xerollic Camborthids).
It is important to point out that some soils do not meet
the requirement of the aridic soil moisture regime because
they are not "dry in all parts more than half...etc.", although
this statement is often more speculative than real, due to
the characteristic rainfall regime dominating the zone. It
is true that from a mathematical point of view these soils
do not keep their control section dry for 90 consecutive days,
when soil temperature is higher than 82 c; but it is also
true that this can be mostly due to the calculation method,
since rain falling during the summer months is considered
to be mild and continuous instead of strongly aggressive rain,
as it is, and therefore impairing the normal development and
conservation of the epipedon and not affecting practically
the AWC.
To cope with this problem we have considered a soil moisture regime intermediate between aridic and xeric, having
a control section characteristics as defined in the US Soil
Taxonomy, but not being totally dry in the upper 10 cm. In
no case the soil completes its AWC along the year. Thus soils
having the same morphology will be kept in the same group
although having different soil temperature regimes if the
only difference is the solum thickness (Soils with petrocalcic
horizons), making pedon definition more complex. All these
soils would be classified as xerollic subgroups of Aridisols.
Mollisols are restricted to mountain zones or north facing
slopes with mollic horizons. The moisture regime is xeric
(Mean annual precip.669 mm) and the temperature regime is
mesic (Mean annual Temp 11.2QC). Most frequent soils are Typic,
Calcic, Entic Haplorerolls. The same is valid for Typic Argixerolls. Some of them have a warmer temperature regime(thermic,
mean annual Temp.12.8-14.72 c ) .
The typic Hapludolls have a xeric moisture regime and a frigid
temperature regime (Mean annual Temp. 7.72 c ) .
Conclusions
The soils of southern Spain have a xeric moisture regime
and a mesic temperature regime. Ustic regimes occur in some
humid zones and aridic ones in the most southeastern zone.
Soil temperature regimes range from cryic, for elevated
sites, to hyperthermic,for the most arid zones in the province
of Almeria. The water balances of the soils in this zone
are
influenced by: 1) The presence of a lithic contact or
texture limitin the AWC of the soils. 2) Seasonal distribution
of rainfall and temperature. 3) Longitude, latitude and alti
tude position.
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P-29 Soil genesis and classification

THE ANTHRIC MAJOR SOIL GROUPING IN THE IRB
Alan Kosse
USDI-BIA, Gallup, New Mexico, U.S.A.

Soils strongly influenced by man ("anthric") are to be included in the International Reference Base (IRB) for Soil Classification as a major soil grouping. Definition of the anthric
major soil grouping implies recognition of a distinct set of
pedogenic processes which are uniquely different from the set
of "natural" pedogenic processes. I have termed these "anthric"
pedogenic processes "anthropedogenesis," and it is necessary to
distinguish these from geomorphic processes associated with human activities, which are properly the province of anthropogeomorphology.
Anthropogenic soils as defined for the "anthric" major soil
grouping include those soils which have been so transformed by
"anthropedogenic" processes that the original soil is no longer
recognizable or survives only as a buried soil. Specifically
excluded would be those soils developed in anthropogenic materials (resulting from anthropogeomorphic processes) unless they
are also subject to a sustained period of "anthropedogenesis."
Several distinct "anthropedogenic" processes are listed in
Table 1, including deep working, intensive fertilization, additions of extraneous materials and irrigation with sedimentcharged waters. Emphasis throughout is on long-term continuous
processes, which can be expected to differ both in rate and kind
from the set of anthropogeomorphic processes. It is not, of
course, meant to imply that these pedogenic processes act singly
or that any one of them is dominant. Undoubtedly the set could
be considerably expanded, particularly if "anthropedogenic"
processes associated with "wet cultivation" were also included,
but the placement of paddy soils (or other soils influenced by
wet cultivation) in the IRB system is still not resolved.
Attributes for those soils strongly influenced by man are
difficult to generalize since these include a large set of anthropogenic soils differing in the dominance of certain anthropedogenic processes. Nonetheless, it is possible to list a number of generalized attributes which taken together might allow
the separation of anthric soils from other major soil groupings
(Table 2 ) . In keeping with the philosophy of the IRB Core Group,
these attributes are essentially qualitative, but it should be
possible to define these more rigorously at a later date.
While agreement of second level categories is premature at
this stage, it seems necessary to indicate the major subdivisions within the anthric major soil grouping (Table 3 ) . Such
second level categories are likely to be maintained in subsequent revisions because they seem to represent distinct kinds of
anthropogenic soils, which are recognized in the countries where
they occur. Undoubtedly the number of second level categories
is likely to be expanded as our knowledge of anthropogenic soils
increases worldwide. Although these anthropedogenic processes
do not reveal the unity associated with the other major soil
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groupings, it is probably justifiable
a single major soil grouping.

Table 1.

to include

these soils in

Anthropedogenic processes

Deep working

Mechanical operations (continuous) extending
beyond normal depth of field operations

Intensive fertilization

Continuous applications of organic/inorganic
fertilizers without substantial additions of
mineral matter (e.g., manures, kitchen refuse,
compost, etc.)

Additions of extraneous
materials

Continuous applications of earthy materials
involving substantial additions of mineral
matter (e.g., sods, beach sand, earthy manures,
etc.)

Additions of irrigation
water with sediments

Continuous applications of irrigation water
with substantial amounts of sediments (may
also include fertilizers, soluble salts, organic matter, etc.)

Table 2.

Attributes of anthric soils

Depth

Surface horizon(s) commonly > 40 or 50 cm.

Chemical properties

Usually enrichment in plant nutrients, particularly phosphorus and potassium. Anthropogenic materials may approach anthric soils
in chemical properties.

Evidence of pedoturbation

Surface horizon(s) usually thoroughly mixed;
need not be directly attributed to human activities. With anthropogenic materials, mixing present but usually not thorough.

Presence of artifacts

Artifacts usually abraded or finely comminuted.
With anthropogenic materials, artifacts if present usually not abraded or finely comminuted.

Little or no original Fragments of original soil horizons are commonly
soil material survives not present or present only as buried horizons.
Anthropogenic materials where mixing has taken
place contain a minimum percentage of soil horizon fragments.
Table 3.

Dominant anthropedogenic processes and second level
categories

HORTIC

Deep working; intensive fertilization

PLAGGIC

Additions of sods, earthy manures

TERRIC

Additions of earthy manures, beach sand, mud

IRRAGRIC

Irrigation with sediment-rich waters; deep working; intensive fertilization
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SOILS WITH "GYPSIC" ATTRIBUTES (GYPSOSOLS)
T . Boyadg i ev::
-N.Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science and
Programming, Sofia, Bulgaria

DEFINITION
The soils with "gypsic" attributes (Gypsosols) are mineral
soils having, within 125 cm from the surface for coarse textures, 90 cm - for medium texture and 75 cm-for fine texture, a
horizon/s/ and/or layer/s/ which is at least 15 cm thick, has
continuous horizontal distribution and contains secondary CaSO
(gypsum) which has a positive reaction with barium chloride.
In the gypsosols gypsum occurs in one or more horizons and/
or layers in one or more of the following forms: crust (continuous or in the form of polygons; horizontally or vertically
orientated), fibres (crystals), gypso-ca1careous spongeous
tuffs, powder or sandy size grains. Gypsum content is 25% or
more at least in one horizon or layer, called gypsic, which
occurs within the control depths. If gypsum content is less
than 25%, the product of the horizon thickness in centimeters
by the gypsum percentage for a total thickness of 100 cm within 150 cm from the surface is 1500 or more.
The origin of secondary gypsum is one of the following :
hydromorphic, pa 1eohydromorphic, eolian or other.
MAIN SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
Col our
The top horizons of gypsosols are light coloured (chroma
and value more than '4 when moist). The gypsic horizon is very
pale brown or pinkish-white (10YR 8/3 - 7,5YR 8/2). The deep
horizons can have yellowish or reddish colour (5YR 6/6 2,5YR 4/6). When gypsum accumulation origin is hydromorphic
some horizons and/or layers can be light olive-brown (2,5YR
5/6) or 1 ight ol ive-grey (5YR 6/2) with or without mottles.
When gypsum accumulation origin is eolic the colour is uniform
along the whole profile (10YR 6,5/3). The soils are undeveloped (structureless, light coloured, low organic matter,
etc.), but they are not refered to the "primic" attributes
soils because gypsum content is high (>25%).
Texture
It is impossible to determine the textural classes of the
gypsiferous horizons by the classical methods of determining
the texture, on the basis of the combinations of sand, silt
and clay fractions, because clay and silt coagulate and precipitate. A certain idea about the texture of the gypsiferous
horizons can be obtained by the coarse and fine sand content.
The texture classes can be established only on the basis of
the new methods which recently were commencing to be recognized .
Ca rbonates
Usually, gypsosols are calcaric. Carbonates occur in the
form of tuffs, powder, coatings, soft pilings or nodules. In
some of the gypsosols one or more gypsic horizons alternate
with one or more calcic horizons. We think that the simultane-
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ous presence of two or more attributes with similar origin or
conditioned by similar pedogenetic processes, as is the case
with gypsum and carbonates accumulation, must be used for differentiation of an order of poliattribute soil groupings. This
order of po1 iattribute soil groupings can include the following soil units: calcigypsosols, ca1cihalosols, gypsohalosols,
ca1cigypsoha1oso1s, primiha 1osols, sodihalosols.
Solube Salts
Accumulation of salts more soluble than gypsum is a characteristic phenomena for gypsosols. Deposition of soluble salts
can occur in the top soil horizons, in the gypsic horizons or
can affect the soils along the whole depth. If salt content in
one horizon or layer is less than 15 mmhos salinity is used
for subdivision of gypsosols on a lower taxonomie level. If
the content exceeds the indicated rates the soils are refered
to the poliattribute grouping order and classified as gypsoha 1oso1s.
Indurated Materials
The occuring near the surface (<30 cm) or outcropped on the
surface indurated materials (gypseous, carbonatic or ferric
crust) restrict soil fertility almost as much as hard rocks.
This is the reason for both groups of materials to be treated
by FAO and IRB on the same level when defining the leptisols
and primisols, respectively. We think, that it is more adequate for the soils with cemented horizons to be classified depending on the nature of cementation. For example,soi1s with gypsum crust (hor.petrogypsic) to be treated as subdivisions of
soils with "gypsic" attribute and not with "primic" attribute.
Concept
Gypsosols are soils where gypsum has been accumulated in
great quantities and under various forms. Very often, together
with gypsum in the soil are deposited calcium carbonate and/or
soluble salts.With the increase of their content and progress
of their individua1isation, the calcium carbonates and soluble
salts become determining attributes ("calcic" and "halic") and
provide transition from monoattribute to po1 iattribute range
of soil groups, according to the following scheme :
Gypsosols + salinization
» gypsic-halic —» Gypsoha1oso1s
Gypsosols + chalk aceurn.
* gypsic-calcic —» Calcigypsosols
Gypsosols + salinization and
gypsic-halic
Ca1cigypsoha1ochalk accum.
• - calcic
— • sols
The gypsiferous horizons can be overlaid by horizons having
the features of vertic, chernic, luvic, primic, fluvic, gleyic, sodic or antric attributes, but we are not aware of cases
for them to form pol iattribute range with the gypsosols.
Taxonomie Categories
We are proposing the following subdivision of the gypsosols:
Second level: Petric, fibric, arzic, arenic;
Third level: Typical, saline, alkaline;
Fourth level: Verti, Fluvi, Psamenti, Mo 11 i, Chromi, Ferrali,
Arenofluvi, poor-medium-strong 1y saline, poor-medium-strong 1y
al kal ine;
Fifth level: Subdivision by thickness, texture, ske1etoneness,
etc. of gypsum overlying horizons.
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THE KANDI CONCEPT IN SOIL TAXONOMY
T. Cook, H. Eswaran, and J. Kimble
Soil Management Support Services, USDA, Soil
Conservation Service, P.O. Box 2890, Washington, D.C,
USA
Some soils in the tropical and subtropical regions are
highly weathered and have clay fractions dominated by 1:1
layer lattice silicate clays, oxides and hydrous oxides of
iron, and gibbsite. Clays with such composition and CECs
(pH 7) of 16 or less were considered Low Activity Clays
(LAC). When Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1975) was
adopted, recognition of the newly defined argillic horizon
in the field was especially difficult in LAC soils. Soil
scientists working in the tropics found that the classes in
Alfisols and Ultisols did not adequately differentiate these
soils.
As soil surveys were completed, accompanied with
additional characterization data, it was realized that
refinement of Soil Taxonomy was needed to adequately
classify soils in the tropics. In 1976 the USDA Soil
Conservation Service created the International Committee on
Low Activity Clays (ICOMLAC) to develop proposals to resolve
these difficulties. ICOMLAC completed its task about 1982
and this paper explains some of the rationale in the
decisions made by the committee and some observations
extracted from the World Benchmark Soils Project (WBSP) data
base.
1.

Low Activity Clav (LAC) is defined as soil material with
a CEC (NHJJOAC, pH 7) of equal to or less than 16
cmol+Kg~ Slay and an ECEC (Ca+K+Na+Mg extracted by 1 M
NH.OAc, pH 7 plus 1 M KCl extractable Al) equal to or
less than 12 cmol+Kg~ clay.

2.

Kandic horizon:
a. Is a vertically continuous subsurface horizon and
has at the starting point where the clay increase
requirements is met; charge characteristics
definitive of LAC must be met in the major part;
b. Has a thickness of at least 30 cm, or if there is a
root restricting layer shallower than 50 cm it is
at least 15 cm thick;
c. Has a texture of loamy very fine sand or finer;
d. Underlies a coarser textured surface horizon which
is at least 18 cm thick after mixing; or if there
is a root restricting layer within 50 cm of the
soil surface, the surface horizon is at least 5 cm
thick;
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e. Increased clay content is reached within a vertical
distance of 15 cm or less as follows:
— If the surface horizon has less than 20% clay,
the kandic horizon has at least H% more clay;
— If the surface horizon has more than H0% clay,
the kandic horizon has at least 8% more clay;
— If the surface horizon has intermediate clay
content, the clay increase in the kandic
horizon is 1.2 times the clay content of the
overlying horizon.
The kandic horizon is now introduced in the Alfisols,
Ultisols and Oxisols and is recognized at the great group
level as illustrated in the following examples:
Alfisols
Ustalfs
Durustalfs
Plinthustalfs
Natrustalfs
Kandiustalfs
Kanhaplustalfs
Paleustalfs
Rhodustalfs
Haplustalfs

Ultisols
Udults
Plinthudults
Fragiudults
Kandiudults
Kanhapludults
Paleudults
Rhodudults
Hapludults

Oxisols
Perox
Sombriperox
Acroperox
Eutroperox
Kandiberox
Haploperox

In the Alfisols and Ultisols, the "Kandi" and "Kanhapla"
great groups are the LAC equivalents of the "Pale" and the
"Haplu" great groups. The "Kandi" Oxisols are those soils
that have greater than 40% clay in the surface horizons and
also have a clay increase within 150 cm of the soil surface.
If the soils have an oxic horizon but have less than 40%
clay in the surface and a clay increase meeting the
requirements of the kandic horizon, the soils will belong to
the "Kandi" taxa of Alfisols and Ultisols. The "Kandi"
Alfisols and Ultisols may or may not have traces of
weatherable minerals, which have the potential to weather
and release nutrient cations.
The "Kandi" Alfisols and Ultisols occupy large areas on
old geomorphic surfaces in Southeastern United States,
Africa, Asia, Australia, and Latin America. LAC soils may
have similar chemical and nutrient properties but physical
or mechanical behavior is quite different. Oxisols are much
more stable and less erodible than the "Kandi" Alfisols and
Ultisols. Data from the WBSP is analyzed to show the
relationships between Alfisols and Ultisols and "Kandi"
Alfisols, Ultisols, and Oxisols.
On the basis of these data the introduction of the kandic
diagnostic horizon appears to have achieved the objective to
facilitate the practical application in making soil surveys
and the development of needed soil interpretations.
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ANTHROPOGENIC INFLUENCES ON PEDOGENESIS IN THE BRITISH
ISLES, WITH PARTICULAR EXAMPLES FROM THE LATER PREHISTORIC PERIOD
Helen C M Keeley
Ancient Monuments Laboratory (English Heritage)
London, England
Five important trends in soil development during the postglacial period in the British Isles can be seen: 1) podzolisation, 2) clay movement, 3) gleying, 4) peat formation and
5) erosion. The causal factors relating to these have been
the subject of considerable debate and it is becoming increasingly clear that the main trends occurred at vastly
different times in various areas.
Archaeological excavations may provide the opportunity to
study soils which have -been sealed at a known date. The
buried soil itself gives evidence of the stage of soil development reached at the time of burial and comparison with
modern soil profiles can indicate subsequent pedogenesis.
Evidence of the past landscape derived from pedological
studies, in many cases linked with pollen or molluscan
analysis, examination of macroscopic plant remains, etc, has
enabled the following generalised picture of soil development to be drawn up for the later prehistoric period in
Britain:
During the Mesolithic period, on coarse parent materials
where the forest cover was thinner or, at the highest altitudes, may not have closed at all, m an's activities led to
soil degradation including podzolisation, peat formation and
soil erosion. In lowland areas in southern parts of the
country where loess was present in the soils, clay eluviation
occurred, probably because these areas were exploited by
Mesolithic peoples, as in the loess belts of Europe.
At the beginning of the Neolithic period clay movement
intensified, mainly as a result of forest clearance and
agriculture but possibly enhanced by a climate in which
summers were drier than in preceding or subsequent periods.
Peat formation and podzolisation continued during this period
and some soil erosion occurred, particularly in parts of the
uplands. By the beginning of the Bronze Age the Chalk Downs
had been cleared and heath and bog communities, with their
associated podzolised, gleyed and peaty soils, had permanently
replaced woodland in some upland areas.
The Bronze Age was a period of maximum exploitation of
uplands resulting in rapid pedogenesis, decline in soil
fertility and soil erosion. Woodland failed to regenerate in
these areas, particularly where parent materials were coarse-
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textured, and heath and bog spread over the grazing lands.
Over much of lowland Britain, apart from the chalk, however,
pedogenesis was not greatly influenced by man during the
Bronze Age. The climate was much wetter in the Iron Age and
extensive forest clearance was carried out, with associated
soil deterioration and the spread of heath.
Although pedogenesis in the British Isles must be considered in terms of all the soil-forming factors, the anthropogenic influences can be clearly seen and are particularly
effective during the later prehistoric period.
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ANTHROPOGENESIS IN PADI SOILS
Y. T. Jung* and H. Eswaran**
*
Yeongnam Crop Experiment Station, RDA, Milyang, Korea
** Soil Management Support Service, USDA, Washington DC, USA
Padi soils in Asian countries have been the most intensively managed and
influenced parts of arable land by man for long time. But in Soil Taxonomy
of USDA, the anthropogenic features of padi soils was not sufficiently
reflected in the classification units yet. The present study was intend to
analyze the anthropogenic features and relationships with productivity of
rice, and to propose reasonable classification units to be reinforce the
Soil Taxonomy.
The study was carried out in Korea, temperate humid, using methods of
Soil Survey Manual and Soil Taxonomy of USDA including soil profile descrip
-tion and analysis of soil sanples.
Anthropogensis in padi soils, the sequential and directional changes of
the soil properties due to paddy use, may comprise many processes such as
gleization with hydration, physical ripening with dehydration, accumulation
of organic matter and phosphate, illuviation mainly of Mn and Fe as well as
clay minerals, redistribution of bases, synthesis and destruction of clay
minerals including ferrolysis, hardening or compaction of profiles inducing plow-soil formation, differentiation of soil layers and formation of
mottlings due to soil reduction etc.
A few sequential changes are associated or accompanied with changes of
morphological features and productivities. Those are important yardsticks
in classification and utilization of soil resources. The degrees of gleiza
-tion and physical ripening would be the most prominent factors to evaluate
the anthropogenesis in padi soils. The anthropogenesis in gleization phase
maytake place in all padi soils artificially irrigated except poorly and
very poorly drained, while the dehydration phase takes place in the recent
fluvial deposits which are very poorly drained.
The deeper the gleizationed layer from the surface in the hydration phase
of seasonally flooded soils and the lower the Nvalue in the dehydration
phase of recent fluvial deposits were, the higher the productivities of
rice were.
According to the degrees of anthropogenesis in padi soils the criteria
for practical classification of the padi soils, for example, 'fton-padified"
Tglightly padified", 'Moderately padified", 'padified", and 'Strongly
padified" were proposed.
For taxonomie classification of gleization phase of anthropogenic padi
soils, the following classification was proposed under the assumptive
existence of an "Anthraquic" soil moisture regime in the Soil Taxonomy of
U.S.D.A. Then the soils which have anthropogenic surface would be classified into anthraquic" new Suborder which divided into three Great groups
according to the depth of gleization, i.e., "Epianthraguic" (less than 20cm
of gleizationed layer from the surface), 'luIedanthraquic"(20-50cm of gleization layer), and "Palanthraquic" (more than 50cm of gleizationed layer).
Gleization phase of anthropogenic padi soils originally to be well or
moderately well drainage should be classified as moderately well drained
except "Palanthraquic" Great group which should be changed to the soil
drainage class, from moderately well drained to imperfectly drained.
Subgroups of Anthraquic soils were Proposed as follows, tentatively:
Arenic, Andic, Eutric, Fluventic, Humic, Salic, Sulfuric, Typic, U H i c ,
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Vertic etc.
Anthropogenic padi soils in Korea were classified according to the above
definitions proposed. Out of total 114 anthropogenic padi soil series, 11
soils were classified to "Anthraqualfs", and 9 soils were pertinent to
"Anthraquents" while the rest 94 series were belong to "Anthraquepts" new
Sub-order which consist of "Epianthraquepts", >Iedanthraquepts" and
"Palanthraquepts".
If the previous scheme is not agreeable, another scheme in Subgroup
levels of taxonomie classification for gleization phase of anthropogenic
padi soils were also Proposed as follows : Anthrepiaquic, Anthraquic and
Aquic.
Taxonomie classification in Subgroup levels of dehydration phase of
Anthropogenic padi soils, Hydraquents, were proposed as follows: Typic,
Sulfic, Salic, Histic, Haplic etc.
The Soil Taxonomy of USDA which is world widely acepted scheme of soil
classification, but padi soil classification in Asian region is concerned,
the influences of anthropogenic features were not considered sufficient in
the classification units. A few classification units from the Sub-order
and from the Subgroup levels were suggested for the surface gleied soils,
and some Subgroups of Hydraquents, Physically unripened soils, also were
proposed.
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ENERGETICS OF SOIL FORMATION IN THE CENTRAL ASIA
O.I.Khudyakov
Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis,
Pushchino, USSR

The Central Asia region is characterized bv a great variety
of soils being formed under various regimes of energy and mass
exchange. According to O.V.Makeev (1974) there are three soil
formations in this region namely, frozen, cold and warm soils.
Frozen soils are formed under permafrost conditions, the cold
ones are the soils of seasonal freezing, and warm soils are
not subjected to freezing and cryogenesis.
For the soils of frozen and cold formation as compared with
the warm ones an additional amount of energy is required for
cryogenesis (0 ) , i.e. for thawing rising soil temperature up
to 0°C, for ice-water phase transitions and for increasing
temperature of frozen underlaying rocks which are situated
lower than the layer of annual heat exchange in a multi-year
cycle. In the process of thawing the energy spent on cryogenesis in heat losses. At these energy expenses within the
limits of negative and zero temperatures the processes which
are characteristic only of cryogenic soils occur at microlevels. The intensity of cryogenesis manifestation is determineo
by the the amount of energy which is unefficiently spent on
cryogenesis (Q ) in a year cycle. In the zonal series beginning from the tundra soils of Yakutiya (USSR) to the desert
soils of the Gobi (Mongolia) the greatest amounts of energy
spent on thawing are observed in soils with permafrost and
limited drainage.
Efficient expenses are the amount of energy which is spent
during a year cycle for heating soil from 0°C to its maximal
summer temperatures (Q+) which oresent a thermoenergy potential of soil formation in the frozen regions. As for the amount
of energy participating in soil formation, it is the difference between the energy absorbed and its total amount spent
on heat losses. According to V.P.Volobuev (1974) the energy
spent on soil formation is the function of radiation balance
(R), relative moistening (Kn) and biological activity of biocenosis (m), which can be calculated from the ratio
I
Q = Re- mkn
where e is the base of natural logarithm. In the frozen and
cold regions a part of radiation energy flow in soil is spent
on cryogenesis, whereas the amount of energy spent on soil
formation, in these regions can be determined from the expression
I
o = Re ~~ mkn - n
where Q is the energy spent on cryogenesis.
In the region of seasonal freezing a part of heat flow energy is spent on thawing, another part of energy flow increases
soil temperature within the interval of positive temperatures
and only the rest part of the flow in soil is spent on soil
formation. In the permafrost region the main part of the enerV-367

gy flow is spent on the increase of the depth of seasonal thawing, the temperature rise of the horizon thawe and underlaying
rocks, therefore energy expenses on soil formation are minimal
in this case, they are 0.1 of the radiation balance. In the
region with sporadic permafrost, the amount of energy spent on
soil formation increases and in the zone of seasonal freezing
(wooded steppe of the continent) it reaches 0.3-0.4 of the radiation balance. Then in the zonal series of soils beginning
from chernozems to the desert soils the energy expenses on soil
formation are decreased to 0.1 of the radiation balance. While
moving from the desert to tropical soils energy expenses on
soil formation are increased and reach their maxima in the tropical soils, since nonefficient energy is not spent on cryogenesis there.
Thus, in the soils of frost and cold regions nonefficient
energy expenses are determined mainly by the energy spent on
phase ice-water transitions which are increased with the increase of soil ice content. Therefore, these expenses are maximal in the permafrost soils with a limited drainage. The amount
of energy spent on the temperature increase within the positive interval is minimal here and the thermoenergy potential obtained due to this increase is not sufficient (the maximal
soil temperatures do not reach I0°C).
In the soils of frost and cold regions the increase of the
energy amount participating in soil formation means the increase of biocenosis productivity. The energy is simultaneously
spent on soil formation and on the increase of soil profile
temperatures within the positive interval.
In the thermoenergy potential of soil formation it is necessary to single out a biologically active part, i.e. the energy
store in soil at a temperature higher than 5 and I0°C and the
duration of maintaining these temperatures in soil (days).
3
In tundra soils the thermoenergy potential is 17 cal/day/cm,
in frozen-taiga peat-gley soils - 245 cal/day/cm3 in A horizon
(6-8 c m ) , in frozen podzolic illuvial ferrous soils - 916
cal/day/cm 3 in A2 horizon (0-5 cm) and 120 cal/day/cm 3 in B2
horizon (30-60 c m ) , in cold soddy-taiga soils the biologically
active thermoenergy potential varies from 1008 cal/day/cm 3 in
A horizon (0-10 cm) to 259 cal/day/cm3 in B2 horizon (23-55cm).
Compare with the biologically active thermoenergy potential of
the chernozem arable horizon (Rostov region, USSR) which is
2940 cal/day/cm 3 .
In the region of Central Asia in the zonal series of soils
from the tundra soils of Yakutiya to the tropical soils the
energetics of soil formation has a form of sinusoidal dependence with two maxima and two minima. In the permafrost region
and in the desert soils less than 0.1 of the radiation balance
is spent on soil formation. In the region of seasonal freezing
(chernozems) the amount of energy spent on soil formation is
increased up to 0.3-0.4 of the radiation balance and in the
tropical soils the energetics of soil formation is maximal,
since these soils are not subjected to soil cryogenesis.
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COH'IINUrn AND DISCONTINUITY OF SOU FORMATION
wITH TIME
L. A. Gugalinakay a
Ä Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis
U S S K Academj of Sciences, Pushchino, USSR
A diachronous analysis applied to soil formation requires
an isolation of taxonomie levels of its discontinuity (discreteness). The global discreteness of soil formation associated with alteration of glacial epochs of material sedimentation and interglacial epochs of soil formation in Pleistocene may be attributed to the highest taxonomie level. Inside
the glacial epochs of the material
sedimentation there are
interstages of the prevailing soil formation which maj be
attributed to the lower taxonomie level of discreteness. Inside the stage of material
sedimentation one can differentiate phases of prevailing soil formation which can be considered as the discreteness of soil formation of a lowest taxonomie level. This assumption was made in studies of covering
silty loams of the late glacial stage in the last Valday sedimentation epoch which are parent materials for Holocene
soils of the .Russian plain centre. The covering silty loams
have a complex and inhomogeneous composition on the elevated
parts of watershed surfaces and high terraces. Having a pseudouniform external appearance, these loams consist of several
lithologically different lasers, each having undergone soil
formation processes and ovogenesis in late glacial stage. At
lower parts of watersheds and high terraces, the morphological (external) uniformity of covering silty loams is disturbed by the presence of slightly expressed humus horizons of
embryonic soils formed under glacial conditions. Therefore,
the soil formation of a lowest taxonomie level of discreteness and the formation of covering silty loams proceeded predominantly continuously and occurred simultaneously. During
the following interglacial epoch - Holocene - the soil formation of the highest (global) taxonomie level of discreteness
was the sole, it proceeded continuously and spread over the
thickness of the above mentioned silty loams "erasing" the
features of preholocene soil formation processes.
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UNTERSUCHUNGEN EINER CHRONOSEQUENZ IN NORD-SOMALIA ZUR
KENNZEICHNUNG DER LANDSCHAFTSGESCHICHTE
B.LASSONCZYK und F.ALAILY
Technische Universität Berlin, Fed. Rep. Germany

1.Problemstellung
Ober die Bodenentwicklung in Nord-Somalia ist bisher wenig bekannt. Die
rezenten Böden spiegeln in ihrer Profilmorphologie das heutige aride
bis semiaride Klima wieder. Daneben weisen sie reliktische Merkmale
feuchterer Klimaphasen auf. Daraus ergibt sich die zentrale Frage nach
der Klima- und Landschaftsgeschichte dieses Gebietes, die innerhalb des
Sonderforschungsbereiches "Geowissenschafliehe Probleme arider Gebiete"
untersucht werden soll.
Ziel ist es, die Genese von rezenten, reliktischen und fossilen Böden datierbarer Landoberflächen zu untersuchen, wozu besonders klimagenetisch interpretierbare Merkmale wie Ton- Kalk- Gips und Salzanreicherungen herangezogen werden sollen. Rezente bodenbildende Prozesse
sollen erfaßt und von reliktischen getrennt werden. Aussagen über die
Klima- und Landschaftsgeschichte sollen daraus abgeleitet werden.
2. Methoden
Neben rezenten Profilen wurde eine Chronosequenz von neun datierbaren
Böden aus dem Miozän bis zum Holozän untersucht. Im Gelände wurden die
Böden detailliert beschrieben und nach der FAO (1988) klassifiziert.
3. Ergebnisse
Die Chronosesquenz liegt 15-20 km südlich vom Golf von Aden auf der
Höhe von Candala. In Zusammenhang mit der Öffnung des Golfs von Aden
und der Hebung des Horns von Afrika drangen basaltische Laven empor und
bedeckten bei Candala ein Tal mit einem alten Terrassensystem, das miozäne Sandsteine überlagert. Später durchbrach der Fluß den Basalt und
bildete auf tieferm Niveau ein zweites jüngeres "nachbasaltisches" Terrassensystem.
Der älteste Boden im Sandstein zeigt starke hydromorphe Eigenschaften. Er wird von einer "vorbasaltischen" Terrasse überlagert, die intensiv verwittert ist. Der Calcaric Luvisol weist einen gut ausgeprägten Bt-Horizont sowie eine Anreicherung von sekundärem Kalk auf. Die
den Luvisol überlagernde jüngste "vorbasaltische" Terrasse ist wenig
verwittert. Der Boden (Petric Calcisol) ist gekennzeichnet durch Kalkanreicherungen über das ganze Profil und eine Kalkkruste direkt unterhalb des Basaltes.
Die Bodenbildung der ältesten "nachbasältischen" Terrasse führte zu einem rot verwittertwm Calcaric Luvisol mit Kalkkrusten unterhalb des Bt.
Mit Ausnahme der jüngsten Terrasse (Calcaric Regosol) und der rezenten
Aue (Calcaric Fluvisol) sind die folgenden Terrassenkörper zu Hablic
Calcisols entwickelt mit Kalkkrusten in 130-190 cm Tiefe. Während die
Oberflächen der ältesten zwei Terrassen starke Wüstenlackbildungen aufweisen, ist der Wüstenlack der zwei folgenden nur schwach entwickelt.
Die jüngste Terrasse ist frei von Wüstenlack. Aus Funden von Artefakten
auf den Oberflächen, kann geschlossen werden, daß die drei ältesten
Terrasssen älter als neolitisch sein müssen.
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Die Böden auf dem Basalt mit einer Entwicklungszeit ab Pliozän/
Pleistozan sind älter als die der ältesten "nachbasaltische" Terrasse.
Sie weisen eine intensive rote Verwitterung und eine durch Carbonatisierung entstandene oberflächennahe Kalkkruste auf. Die Oberfläche
zeigt starke Wüstenlackbildung.
4. Schlußfolgerungen
Die Bodenentwicklung korreliert mit dem Alter der Böden. Die ältesten
"nachbasaltischen" Böden stammen aus dem Pleistozan und sind gekennzeichnet durch intensive Bodenbildung, die auf deutlich feuchtere Klimabedingungen schließen läßt. Phasen intensiver Verwitterung gab es
auch vor dem Einsetzen des Vulkanismus im Miozän/Pliozän. Eine weitere
Differenzierung und Charakterisierung der Böden durch Tonmineralspektren, Stoffbilanzen und mikromorphologische Untersuchungen soll in
nächster Zeit erfolgen.
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GENESIS, ECOLOGY AND CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS IN URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS
H.-P. Blume
Institute of Plant Nutrition and Soil Science, Kiel, Germany

In urban situations soil serves chiefly as a base for buildings, industrial installations and roads; it is also used as a dumping ground for
industrial wastes and domestic refuse. Vegetated areas are therefore relatively scarce and occur primarily as public parks, green road-verges,
gardens, allotments, sports fields, churchyards and cemeteries.
Modified soils with natural development, soils of anthropogenic deposits, and sealed surfaces are encountered in urban agglomerations.
In Germany, the category of modified soils with natural development has
primarily included forest soils and arable land. Specific urban modifications are (1) greater depth to groundwater, (2) disruption of the soil by
mixing and levelling, (3) removal of topsoil, (4) addition and mixing of
small amounts of material, (5) compaction by traffic or construction site
preparation, (6) alkalization by sewage and waste contamination, (7) fertilization in gardens and parks, (8) pollution of metals and acids from
burning, traffic and industries. Soils modified in such ways can be classified within the systems for natural soils in the same way as farmland
soils(FAO-Unesco 1988). Eutrophic calcareous and/or drained soils mostly
occur (e.g. Eutric instead of Dystric Cambisol). In addition Fimic Anthrosols with Ah >50 cm as a result of repeated incorporation of organic
fertilizers, reworking and bioturbation during gardening, and Aric Anthrosols with Ah >50 cm caused by repeated trenchploughing in packs can be
observed (FAO-Unesco 1988).
Soils from deposits have developed from at least 50 cm of deposited
natural (mining waste, excavation material), or technogenic (rubble, slag,
domestic waste) matter, or mixed and/or layered matter of both which is
then altered in situ by soil-forming processes. The main soil-forming
processes in cities are humus accumulation, structure formation, decalcification, acidification and sometimes gleying. Table 1 shows an example of a
30 years old soil from building refuse.

Table 1 Properties of a Depocalcaric Regosol (Urbic Anthrosol) under
locust-trees from building refuse (bricks, mortar, sand) in Berlin (Blume
and Runge 1978) st. stones, fe. fine earth
Hor. depth

Ahi
Ah2
Ci

c2

sto.

cm

%

0- 2

17
31
44
44

-10
-40
-80

org.C
mg/g

%total-,med.pores Pb
Cd
C/N CaC03 CEC
PH
mg/kg
% meq/kg CaClz st. fe. st. fe.

9.6
2.6
0.6
0.5

20
22
31
33

2.6
7.5
10
9.0

169
70
55
53

6.8
7.3
7.5
7.5

13

43

3

7

14
10

40
39

5
4

9
9

390
250
150
96

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2

FAO-Unesco (1988) consider the deposition of soil material in urban
environments as anthropogenic pedogenesis, and hence classify soils on this
material as Urbic Anthrosols. If, however, this deposition of material is
considered to be anthropogenic lithogenesis, which changed its conditions
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by soil-forming processes later on, no new soil classification unit is
necessary. But it would make sense to denote the human influence on lithogenesis by the prefix "Depo". I prefer the name Depocalcaric Regosol instead of Urbic Anthrosol for the soil of table 1.
Soils on or near sanitary landfills (Blume et al 1983) and sewage sludge
(Siem et al 1987) and over gaspipe leaks contain methane in their atmosphere and their redox regime results in special morphological features
(reddish brown topsoil by ferrihydrite above black subsoil by iron
sulphide): table 2 gives an example. These soils should be assigned to a
special unit: the name Methanosol is suggested (Siem et al 1987).
Table 2 Properties of a Methanosol (Urbic Anthrosol) under ruderal vegetation from household and industrial refuse w. stony loamy sand of a sanitary
landfill in Berlin (Blume et al 1983, Mouimou 1985) winter, summer "air
volume
Hor. depth org.C. C/N CaC03

CEC

%

meq/kg

cm
Ah
Cg
Cgr
Cr

1.0
-38 1.0
-52 0.6
-80 0.6

0-20

%
14
10
10
8

2.2
3.0
2.7
0.9

510
570
650
720

PH
CaCl2

7.0
7.0
7.3
7.2

Eh in mV
0 wi 0 su
200
150
50
-200

600
550
350
200

CH< i.%'
wi su

5
15
40
50

0.2
8
20
50

NH ( N0 3 NO2
mgN/kg

5
54
48
65

5.2
2.5
2.5
1.8

0.1
0.2
0.3
0.2

The soils of sealed surfaces have mostly been levelled and compacted.
Under buildings or asphalt roads the soils are preserved as fossils; with
less complete sealing, as under cobbles or slag, atmospheric influence
continue to act, and the soils provide rooting space, e.g. for roadside
trees. On the Map of Soil Associations of West Berlin (scale 1:50000;
Grenzius and Blume, 1985), and on the Soil Map of Kiel and Surroundings
(scale 1:20000; Cordsen et al, 1988) the degree of surface sealing is shown
in five classes: little (<15 % ) ,
moderate (10-50 % ) ,
medium (45-75 % ) ,
strong (70-90 %) and very strong (85-100 % ) .
Many soils of urban agglomerations are warmer and dryer in comparison to
surrounding areas. Many of them are enriched with nutrients but with toxic
metals too. The Methanosols show oxygen deficiency.
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SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM IN THE USSR
L.L.Shishov, G.V.Dobrovolskiy, I.A.Sokolov, V.A.Rozhkov,
B.G.Rozanov, V.S.Stolbovoi, V.D.Tonkonogov
V.V.Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Moscow, USSR
Moscow State University, Moscow, USSR
The new edition of soil classification in the USSR is based
on traditions of V.V.Dokuchaev's genetic soil science and further develops the official version of classification of soils
in this country. The elaboration of the soil classification
system (SCS) was necessiated by the urgent demand to summarize
the vast new data on soils obtained in the last years about So
viet North, Siberia, Soviet Far East, mountain regions of the
USSR. It was also vital to consider the present-day theoretical suggestions. The most important feature of most soils in
the USSR is that their polymorphism reflects their intricate
polygeneticity due to the long history of their development in
the varying environmental conditions. As a result, in most cases the properties of soils do not strictly correspond to the
recent factors of soil formation (pedogenesis). Based on this,
it was accepted that classification of soils should be chiefly
grounded on the properties of soils proper and not on the conditions of their pedogenesis. Such approach to SCS, which regards the soil profile and the genetically governed properties
of soils, made it possible to improve soil diagnostics, so
that it could become more objective and easier-available to da
ta users employing modern personal computers.
It was for the first time that classification of soils in
this country was treated as a system whose elements are classi
fication units (taxa) preset through complexes of diagnostic
horizons identified by physically measured properties and their relations.
The realization of SCS is a computation-logical system providing for storage, procession and analysis of described taxa
and horizons by means of computers. While elaborating this SCS
the authors widely used the suggestions made by FAO as to the
selection and purpose of criteria specifying the soils, the ap
proaches to compiling the diagnostic models. In this way, the
authors have amply utilized the world experience in summarization of various knowledge on actual soil diversity.
The basis of SCS in the USSR is the genetic profile of soil
as a totality of its main diagnostic horizons. The processes
of soil formation are taken into account inasmuch as they are
reflected in the properties of a particular soil. Soil profiles are set up as a hierarchic structure of classification fol
lowing the principles of soil geneticity, historic succession,
recoverability and. so on.
The hierarchic structure of taxonomie units of SCS includes
8 levels:
1. A trunk (stem) unites soils by the ratio of their processes of pedogenesis and lithogenesis (or peat genesis) synchronous to the soil profile.
2. A division groups soils similar in their main elements
of soil profile structure and in the principal processes of peV-376

dogenesis yielding these profiles.
3. A type is the "basic taxonomie unit characterized by the
integral system of the main genetic horizons and common properties stipulated by pedogenetic processes and regimes.
4. A subtype is a taxonomie unit within a type which qualitatively differs within the system of genetic horizons by some superimposed processes characterizing the transition to ano
ther type.
5. A genus is a taxonomie unit within a subtype determined
by the peculiar composition of the soil absorbing complex,the
pattern of the salt profile and basic forms of neoformations.
6. A species is a taxonomie unit within a genus which quan
titatively differs in terms of the pedogenetic processes defining the type, subtype and genus of soils.
7. A variety is a taxonomie unit accounting the division of
soils according to the granulometric composition of the entire
aoil profile (down to horizon C ) . Within genetic horizons not
more than three layers are taken into account» they are identified by the changes in the granulometric composition.
8. A rank is a taxonomie unit groupping soils by the pattern of soil-forming and underlying rocks.
The structure of the type and subtype levels includes 5
trunks (stems), 19 divisions and 105 types of soils.
An essential element of SCS of the USSR is the nomenclature of soil horizons. It embraces the surface and subsurface ho
rizons, including the anthropogenically transformed ones, as
well as soil-forming and underlying rocks. Vast information
about the genesis, properties and composition of horizons is
supplied by additional indices included in that of the main
horizon. Soil horizons are identified by qualitative-quantitative characteristics of genetically significant soil properties.
The computation-logical system (CLS) to introduce soil clas
sification is a program complex which is a version of man-machine systems. It permits solving tasks of calculation pattern
by presenting them in the terms of the subject area of a nonprogramming user. The CLS is devised for solving tasks by the
nonprogramming user; they are solved in a dialogue based on
the principle of a "menu , i.e.the user, working in the regime of "look at the screen and choose", points out the initial
data,the target to be achieved by the solution of the task and
if necessary,the methods of solution.
The functional charge of the CLS permits to solve the following tasks of classification plots:
1. The subdivision of the given set of objects into nonintersecting classes.
2. Accumulation, comparison and estimation of the quality
of subdivisions as based on formal criteria.
3. Plotting of the system of informative characters.
4. Diagnostics of new objects in relation to the system of
classes prescribed by the user or plotted automatically.
The initial data for classification plots are stored in the
classification base data which is maintained by the means of
the subsystem CLS called SUBD ARFA.
The classifications are described by experts; the values of
characters used are chiefly of qualitative pattern.
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CHANGES IN CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES UNDER THE
PROCESS OF SOIL-STRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT IN THE HEAVY CLAY
SOIL OF HACHIRO-GATA POLDER
Atsushi Sato
Akita Prefectural College of Agriculture, Akita, Japan
In heavy clay soil of Hachiro-gata polder that had been
reclaimed in 1966, very coarse blocky or prismatic structures
are observed in the Bg horizons.
The shape, size, degree of
the development of the structures and their arrangement in the
horizons differ widely through the drainage conditions.
1 investigated the process of soil-structure formation, and
the changes in the chemical, clay mineralogical, and physical
properties of the soil under the process of soil-structure
development in the heavy clay soil of Hachiro-gata polder.
F u r t h e r m o r e , I p o i n t e d out the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and the
influencing factors of the consistency which is one of the
important indexes of the heavy clay soil.
Five kinds of fields differing in drainage conditions were
used for the present study : paddy fields, plowed lands,
grasslands, fruit gardens and phragmites fields.
The results obtained are as follows:
1) Granular, subangular blocky, and blocky structures
developed in the upper part of soil profiles (Ap-Bcg horizons)
except for the paddy fields.
Those structures were being
compacted due to the flow of machinery traffic in the early
stage of this study except for the phragmites fields.
2 ) Very coarse b l o c k y and p r i s m a t i c s t r u c t u r e s were
developing in the lower part of all the soil profiles ( Bg
horizons). Degree of soil-structure development was classified
into three in relation to the differences in shape and in the
horizontal square size of soil structures (S).
Structure of the first range (S: 200 cm2 ) was very coarse
and weakly developed blocky, that of the second range (S: 50 200cm 2 ) was very coarse and moderately developed prismatic, and
that of the third range (S < 50 cm 2 ) was very coarse and
strongly developed prismatic structures which were estimated to
develop into blocky structure in a short time (A horizons).
Process of soil-structure development showed the following
transition: weakly developed blocky structure —=»- moderately
developed prismatic structure —=»- strongly developed prismatic
structure —=»- blocky structure —=»- subangular-blocky structure
—»- granular structure.
3) Soil-structure formation in the profiles was classified
into three types in relation to both the consolidation degree
in the upper part and the structure-development degree in the
Bg horizons.
The primary type of soil structure formation was represented
in paddy field. In this type, plow sole pan (qc. 5 Kg/cm2 ) had
been formed in the Beg horizon (15 c m ) , and development of the
soil structure in the Bg horizons had been repressed.
The second was represented in grassland. In this type, hard
plow sole pan (qc. 6 - 9 Kg/cm2 ) had been formed in the upper
part, and blocky and prismatic structure in the Bg horizons had
been kept in the range of moderate development.
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The third type of soil structure formation was represented
in phragmites fields.
In this type, structure in the upper
part have been well developed, and prismatic structure in the
Bg horizons had been strongly developed.
4) Chemical properties of the soil had been widely changed
u n d e r the p r o c e s s of s o i l - s t r u c t u r e d e v e l o p m e n t in the
profiles.
The part of the Bg h o r i z o n s showed low base
saturation and strong acidity due to the oxidation of sulfide
(FeS2 , pyrite) and the removal or assemblage of dissolved
matter occurring in the soil.
5) The characteristics of the removal or assemblage of
dissolved matter in the Bg horizons were clarified and are as
follows.
Structure of the first range was in the primary stage of
sulfide oxidation; S04 2 " 6-11 meq/100g, pH(H20) 6.0-6.8,
exchangeable sodium ratio (ESR) > 20%.
Structure of the second range was in the advancing stage of
sulfuric acid acidity; S042 " 7 meq/100g, pH(H20) 3.9-4.2, ESR <
5%.
Structure of the third range was in the final stage of
sulfuric acid acidity:
S04 2 " 7.8 meq/100g and pH(H20) 3.4 in
the interpeds of the structure, and SO4 2 " below 3 meq/100g,
pH(H20) 5-4, and ESR < 3% in the structural surfaces.
6) ESR (Na/(CEC - Na)) was recognized as the available index
not only of the changes in bases status but also of changes in
chemical properties of the soil under the process of soilstructure development.
7) The clay fraction of all the soil was dominated by
smectite.
However, small amounts of hydroxy Fe and Al were
observed in the interlayer of the smectite in the Bg horizons.
The slight chloritization of smectite had changed CEC and
shrinkage properties of the soil, and had influenced on the
soil-structure development.
8) Consistency of the soils was characterized by the high
liquid limit values (LL) which widely differed in profiles such
LL was
as 100% in the upper part and 300% in the lower part.
one of the basic indexes to distinguish the degree or stability
of the soil-structure development.
9) It was concluded that ESR was one of the most important
factors influencing LL because high correlation was recognized
between LL and ESR, and between clay activity and ESR.
From the above results, I concluded that there is close
relation between the improvement in the chemical and physical
properties of soil, especially consistency, and the development
of soil structure in the Bg horizons. Furthermore, this study
was able to clarify that degree of soil-structure development
in the Bg horizons is one of the most important indexes for
determining the land productivity.
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THE MANAGEMENT AND GENETIC TYPES OF THE SALINE-ACID
PADDY SOILS IN SOUTH CHINA
Anshi Liu
Department of Guangdong National Land,
Guangzhou, China
The saline-acid paddy soil is derived from seashore acid
sulphate soil. The soil is distributed mainly over the tropics
and southern subtropics of China and along the seashore of
Guangdong and Guangxi. The whole area is about 70,000 hector.
The thickness of the soil is generally more than 1 m and
the underground water table is less than 60 cm . The soil is
similar to the gley paddy soil with the main difference of
that there is a specific horizon buried in the middle part.
The powder-like yellow spots of KFe3(SO 4) 2(OH)6 are scattered
on the structure surface of the buried horizon. The texture is
clayey at tilth top and plowpan and loamy or sandy loam soil
at substratum. Content of SO4 2 - is 3.4-9.5 me/100g soil,
organic matter is 30%, available phosphate (P2O5) is less than
10 ppm, exchangeable aluminum is 5-20 me/100g soil, pH of
sulfuric horizon is about 3. If the soil is deeply affected by
seawater, the pH may be >=7. The saline acid soils are divided
into three genetic types: saline acid, return acid and salt
potential acid paddy soils.
1. the saline acid paddy soil: It is acid and saline, pH at
tilth top is 3.5-5.5, content of saline is 0.2%, exchangeable
aluminum is less than 10 me/100g soil, base saturation
percentage is more than 80% and the content of exchangeable
sodium is also higher.
2. Return acid paddy soil: Times of enclosing tideland for
cultivation is more than ten years. The soil is acid but the
salt content is 0.07%. The mangrove residue (buried layer) is
thicker and deeper, The soil pH is 3.5-5.0; base saturation
percentage of tilth top soil is less than 50%; exchangeable
aluminum of sulfuric layer is more than 50 me/100g soil.
3. Salt - potential acid paddy soil: It is close to sea.
The cultivating
time is short thus tidewater may naturally
drain and irrigate. The soil is always swamped and the profile
is not clear. Soil salt content is 0.2%, soil acidity is lower
and the base saturation percentage is more than 95%.
Single rice output of saline acid paddy soil is about 1 to
2 Ton per hectare, which is only the half yield of the normal
paddy soil. It is necessary to improve the saline acid paddy
soil as follows:
1. We must wash and press acid by water, irrigate and
drainage reasonably, and culture strong young plant to resist
acid.
2. We must apply heavily phosphate fertilizers to remove
the acid and toxicity. Under suitable condition we can thicken
the soil layer to press acid.
3. If the soil can not grow rice for the sake of being
lacking in fresh water, the coconut palm and pine-apple, etc.
may be planted.
4. To strong saline and strong acid soil seawater breeding
project may be developed.
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MICROMORPHOLOGICAL, PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL OBSERVATION OF
SOME ACID SULFATE SOILS IN SOUTHERN THAILAND
M. Dabbakula*, P. Monchareon* and V. Chutatis*
•Department of Land Development, Bangkok 10900, THAILAND
Acid sulfate soils of s o u t h e r n T h a i l a n d are found
scattering along the coastal areas with brackish or marine
sediments under the aquic and peraquic soil moisture regime.
They occupy the areas of mangrove, fresh water swamp forest
and paddy field. Three selected soil pedons, varied in degree
of development, were sampled.' According to the Soil Taxonomy
1975, they were classified as Sulfidic Tropic Fluvaquents,
Tropic Fluvaquents and Sulfic Tropaquepts . The study aims
the objectives on properties characterization and comparison
between the chemical,physical and mineralogical properties
among them.
Undisturbed samples were collected for the thin section
whereas the disturbed for the chemical and physical analyses.
Thin section samples were prepared by
the method of Stoops
(1982) with some modification and described according to
Brewer (1964) and Bullock et. al. ( 1 9 8 5 ) .
The chemical
analyses were determined according to the method of Black and
the o t h e r s ( 1 9 6 5 ) .
The total e l e m e n t a n a l y s e s were
determined by X-ray fluorescence spectrometer.
Particle size
analysis was done by pipette method according to Day (1965).
Micromorphological features of the selected soils showed
the dominant clayey groundmass with common quartz grains of
various size ranging from silt to fine sand and with few
felspar and mica flakes. Significant amount of pyrite mainly
occurs as cubic and framboids in clusters
throughout the
profile of Sulfidic Tropic Fluvaquents and small amount in
the sulfidic material of the Tropic Fluvaquents which occur
in the lowest portion of profile.
Pedofeatures
of T r o p i c
Fluvaquents
and
Sulfic
Tropaquepts
are mainly consist of crystalline and amorphous
p y r i t e o x i d a t i o n p r o d u c t s . The g o e t h i t e and h a e m a t h i t e
coated crystalline jarosite common found along root channels
and fissures can be observed at shallow depth in both Tropic
Fluvaquents and sulfic Tropaquept. With depth the crystalline
jarosite becomes the dominant.
Some pseudomorphic jarosite
often framboidal pyrite also found in groundmass.
The others
are s e s q u i o x i d e c o a t i n g along root c h a n n e l s in formed
hematite, goethite and amorphous iron-oxide, it showed by red
and yellow mottles in mostly B-horizon.
Particle size and organic carbon
analyses of the
selected pedons reflect their nature of fluventic sediments.
Cation exchange capacity vary between 13-21 meq/100 gm soil.
Al saturation ranges between 2-68 %, the maximal ranges are
m a i n l y found
in
the Tropic F l u v a q u e n t s and
Sulfic
Tropaquepts. pH of the jarositic horizons is more than 3.5,
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therefore it fail
for the sulfuric
definition according to
the Soil T a x o n o m y .
A v a i l a b l e p h o s p o r u s c o n t e n t of the
Sulfidic Tropic Fluvaquents is considered higher than the
T r o p i c F l u v a q u e n t s and Sulfic T r o p a q u e p t s , this can be
contributed to higher pH of the soil. The average percentage
of available phosporus, extractable alluminum and iron as
calculated from the total analyses from the Sulfidic Tropic
Fluvaquents, Tropic Fluvaquents and Sulfic Tropaquepts is
8.55, 5.73, 4.64; 15.51, 72.97, 55.77 and 8.78, 24.24, 23.60
respectively. The high extractable Fe
and Al were
found
mainly in the low pH layers.
Total sulfur content of soils has no incident with the
observed pyrite in microscopic because value obtained from Xray fluorescence spectrometer includes sulfur in p y r i t e ,
j a r o s i t e , free s u l f u r in o r g a n i c c o m p o u n d and in acid
solution.
In actual acid sulfate soils, Sulfic Tropic Fluaquents,
the presence of jarosite in sulfuric B-horizon illustrate low
amount of extractable K because K is fixed by ferrous sulfate
solution to form jarosite.
The high percentage of base saturation (30-50 %) and a
much higher exchangeable H than Al of these soils reveal the
low degree of development.
These confirmed the microscopic
aspects with high amount of weatherable mineral (feldspar and
mica), spontaneous weathering of weatherable mineral (micachlorite, mica-montmoriionite, mica-sericite, mica-kaolinite
etc. ) .
From these evidence, the amount of weatherable mineral,
the development of sulfuric horizon and the development of
sesquioxide formation, reveal the development sequence of
soil from high to low as Sulfic Tropaquepts-sulfic Tropic
Fluaquents and Sulfidic Tropic Fluaquents.
The recent acid sulfate soils in southern Thailand are
m o s t l y young d e v e l o p m e n t .
The soil c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are
mainly clay-silt particle size, various quantities of pyrite
and its oxidation products such as jarosite and sesquioxide,
high organic content, moderately weatherable minerals and
their w e a t h e r e d p r o d u c t s and low amount of
jarosite
accumulation.
Most soils have high base saturation, high
total acidity and similar total element results.
Jarosite
accumulated horizon has low available potassium.
These soils
will later develop to strong actual acid sulfate soils.
The
appropriate soil management should be applied to these soils
to prevent strong acid.
A p u r p o s e f u l s u p p l e m e n t , in the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of
sulfidic material we must use not only total sulfur content
but also
pyrite content from microscopic identification
and
X-ray Fluorescence.
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TRACE ELEMENTS

S T A T U S OF SOME A N D I S O L S

IN

T. O t a * and Y. A m a n o *
* N a t i o n a l I n s t i t u t e of A g r o - E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Tsukuba, Japan

JAPAN
Sciences,

The p u r p o s e of this study is to p r e s e n t some new data on
s t a t u s of m i n o r e l e m e n t s in A n d i s o l s in c o n n e c t i o n with p e d o g e n e t i c e n v i r o n m e n t . This may p r o v i d e b a c k g r o u n d i n f o r m a tions on v a r i o u s trace e l e m e n t s in s o i l s - t h e i r n a t u r a l a b u n d a n c e and d i s t r i b u t i o n .
Materials

and

Methods

a ter ia 1s :
a ) Samp 1 es f r o m F u t a t s u d a k e p u m i c e l a y e r : T h e a n d e s i t i c
Futatsudake volcano, ca.
t eph ra were b r o u g ht by e r u p t i o n of
1400 y BP an d c o v e r ed n o r t h e r n p a r t of c e n t r a l J a p a n . S a m p l e s
of t he teph ra w e r e t a k e n f r o m 4 s i t e s of d i f f e r e n t d i s t a n c e s
from the cr a t er . T h a p t i c U d i v i t r a n d s ( T y p i c V i t r a n d e p t s )
w e r e f o r m e d on t h e t e p h r a . T h e o r i g i n of t h e t e p h r a w e r e t h e
same but t h e d i s tan c e s f r o m e r u p t i o n s o u r c e a n d t h i c k n e s s of
the tephra w e r e d if f e r e n t e a c h o t h e r .
b ) T arum a e , E n i wa a n d S h i k o t s u t e p h r a : T h e s e t e p h r a c o v Three r e p r e s e n t a t i v e soil
s o u t h e r n p a r t of H o k k a i d o .
er ed
O n e was an e x c e s s i v e l y w e l l - d r a i n e d
prof i 1 e s were e x a m i n e d .
a t 2 5 k m e a s t of
sampled
And i s o l , or a T h a p t i c U d i v i t r a n d
erat er.
01 h e r t w o p r o f i l e s w e r e
1 3 5 k m e a s t of t h e c r a t e r ,
One of them w a s a w e l l - d r a i n e d A n d i s o l , or a T y p i c H a p l u d a n d
and
the o th e r w a s a p o o r l y - d r a i n e d
A n d i s o l , or a n
Aquic
Mela n u d a n d . A l l o f
the p r o f i l e s
w e r e c o m p o s e d of s e v e r a l
t eph ra lay e r s of d i f f e r e n t a g e s f r o m T a r u m a e , E n i w a a n d S h i k o t s u v o 1 c an o.
Methods:
A i r - d r i e d s a m p l e s w e r e f i n e l y g r o u n d in an a g a t e m o r t a r ,
S u c h e l e m e n t s as S c , C o , C e , E u , Y b , Hf of t h e g r o u n d s p e c i m e n s w e r e d e t e r m i n e d by n e u t r o n - a c t i v a t i o n a n a l y s i s .
Other
r a r e - e a r t h e l e m e n t s ( R E E ) w e r e m e a s u r e d by an 1 C P m a s s - s p e c t r o m e t e r , and
M n , N i , C u , Zn by a t o m i c a b s o r p t i o n a n a l y s i s
after
H N O 3 - H C I O 4 - H F d i g e s t i o n . S u c h m a j o r e l e m e n t s as M g ,
A l , S i e t c . w e r e d e t e r m i n e d by g l a s s - b e a d s / X - r a y f l u o r e s c e n c e
spectroscopy.
Results

and

discussion

C o n t e n t s of R E E g e n e r a l l y d e c r e a s e d w i t h i n c r e a s e in t h e
atomic
number.
C o n t e n t of
Ce w a s g e n e r a l l y c o n s t a n t a n d
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c f o r e a c h t e p h r a i r r e s p e c t i v e of d i s t a n c e f r o m
the e r u p t i o n s o u r c e , w h e r e a s t h i c k n e s s and p a r t i c l e size d e c r e a s e d w i t h i n c r e a s e in d i s t a n c e f r o m t h e c r a t e r . F o r e x a m p l e , Ce in F u t a t s u d a k e p u m i c e w a s c a . l O p p m , t h a t of T a r u m a e
t e p h r a 2 0 - 3 0 p p m , a n d t h a t of S h i k o t s u p u m i c e c a . 5 0 p p m .
Cont e n t of Ce c o u l d b e a u s e f u l k e y
to d i s t i n g u i s h m a n y l a y e r s
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of t e p h r a in d i f f e r e n t p l a c e s , w h i c h cover large a r e a . T h e r e
w e r e high c o r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s b e t w e e n REE e x c e p t Eu. In
well - d r a i n e d A n d i s o l s ,
soils of high Ce g e n e r a l l y had r e 1 a t i ve ly high R E E . A - h o r i z o n s i n c l u d i n g b u r i e d - A had f r e q u e n t ly h igher c o n t e n t s
of La than
B- or C - h o r i z o n s . T h i s m i g h t
be a t t r i b u t e d to b i o l o g i c a l m a g n i f i c a t i o n
and an a f f i n i t y
w i th h u m u s .
and
A n d i s o l s rich in Si had high c o n t e n t of Hf and R E E ,
1 ow c o n t e n t of Co and N i . The fact s u g g e s t s close r e l a t i o n ship b e t w e e n REE and light m i n e r a l s in A n d i s o l s .
N o close relationship
could be found b e t w e e n tephra age
and c o n t e n t of
trace e l e m e n t s .
H o w e v e r , Cu was r e l a t i v e l y
high in h u m u s - r i c h h o r i z o n s ,
M n , Co, and Zn
in p o o r l y - d r a i n e d
Andisols
C o n t e n t s of
w e r e d o m i n a n t l y lower than those
in w e l l - d r a i n e d A n d i s o l s .
Long -term
m o v e m e n t of trace e l e m e n t s
in soil p r o f i l e
was
chec ked using the f o l l o w i n g e n r i c h m e n t f a c t o r ;
Enrichment

M/Ti

(weathered

M/Ti

(unweathered

tephra)

factor
tephra)

w h e r e M is c o n t e n t of each trace e l e m e n t
and Ti is c o n t e n t
of t i t a n i u m . Mn, Co and Zn in a q u i c soils showed e n r i c h m e n t
f a c t o r lower than one.
Conclusions
D i s t r i b u t i o n of trace e l e m e n t s
in A n d i s o l s shows c l o s e
r e l a t i o n s h i p s with p e d o g e n e t i c e n v i r o n m e n t s .
Ce c o n t e n t is
a key e l e m e n t e f f e c t i v e
to d i s t i g u i s h tephra from d i f f e r e n t
s o u r c e s and useful
for the study of A n d i s o l g e n e s i s .
Some
e l e m e n t s have c l o s e r e l a t i o n s h i p s with Si c o n t e n t of t e p h r a .
R h y o l i t i c tephra have r e l a t i v e l y high
REE and H f . a n d b a s a l tic
t e p h r a g e n e r a l l y have
high Ni and Co.
Reducing conditions of
s o i l s p r o m o t e loss of
M n , Co and Zn
during Andisol g e n e s i s .
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PRIMARY MINERALS AND MAJOR ELEMENT COMPOSITION OF
HOLOSCENE VOLCANIC ASH SOIL ON SOUTH KANTO DISTRICT IN
JAPAN
T.OHKURAX, T.MATSUDAxx, K. SAKAGAMI* and R.HAMADA*
* Tokyo Univ. of Agriculture & Technology, Tokyo, Japan
x* Fuchu Municipal Museum Kyodonomri, Tokyo, Japan
Black soil layers, which originated from Holoscene volcanic
ash, distribute widely on South Kanto district. It accumulates
on latest
Pleistcene weathered
volcanic ash
known as
"Tachikawa loam", a kind of "Kanto loam". In this study, humus
rich Holoscene weathered volcanic ash layers will be called
Black Soil Layers.
"Kanto loam" which accumulates below Black Soil Layers has
been
investigated
by
pedological,
geological,
and
mineralogical methods in detail. But Black Soil Layers whose
color differ from "Kanto loam" because abundant humus is
contained. They are apt to be disturbed by human activity
because they are exposed on the surface of the earth. They are
thinner and poorer state of preservation than "Kanto Loam".
Therefore, surfacegeologist has not paid much attention to
subdivide
Black Soil Layers so far. We have attempted to
subdivide the Black Soil Layers more carefully with respect to
component primary minerals, scorias, soil color.
Each horizon of Black Soil Layers have accumulated in
chronological order. This phenomenon is confirmed at the foot
of source volcano.
With the transition of volcanic activity,
scoria rich horizon and buried humic horizons accumulate
alternatively. During this study, these layers have been
confirmed as a result of soil formation in each stage of
accumulation, therefore here after in this text, we identify
these layers as horizons. These accumulative horizons can be
observed at the eastern foot of Mt. Fuji, and subdivision of
the accumulation has been conducted there. Musashino plateau
that is northern part of South Kanto district is away from
Mt. Fuji, has less quantity and smaller grain size of volcanic
ash. So Black Soil Horizons are
thin and
difficult to
subdivide there.
Subdivision
and identification
of the horizons
and
comparisons between Fuchu
soil and
Fuji sawa soil were
attempted. For example,
soil color,
soil texture, and
distribution of scoria were investigated.
Fuchu soil was thinner than Fuji sawa soil, because Fuchu
was away from the axis of distribution of volcanic ash from
Mt. Fuji, mainly supplied parent materials. Fuji sawa soil was
able to subdivide into many subhorizons, whereas Fuchu soil on
flat landform was thin, and difficult to do so. But IIA
horizon was confirmed on both places. IIA horizon mainly
originated from tephra during Nara-Heian period (approx. 1,000
yrs. ago). Its features as follows. (1) Most blackish of all
subhorizons (7. 5YR 1.7/1 - 2/1). (2) Granular and abundant in
reddish-brown scoria.
Using IIA horizon as the key bed, it was inferred that
subdivided black soil layers on both places were possible to
be identified. Still more, IIA horizon contained a highest
percentage of transparent olivine in coarse sand fraction.
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This supported the reason for identifying IIA horizon on both
places from a point of parent materials.
The percentage of feldspar, olivine, pyroxene to total
minerals in coarse sand fraction between the two places
differed a little. Fuchu soil had high content of feldspar and
pyroxene in general, whereas Fujisawa soil had high content
of olivine and colored volcanic glass (it is known as scoria).
Colorless volcanic glass was hardly found in Fujisawa soil.
But Fuchu soil had some peak of colorless volcanic glass
content, which were notable features of specific horizons.
Therefore, it was supported that Fuchu soil was influenced by
another volcano besides Mt. Fuji whose tephric material mainly
indicated basaltic constitution.
Fluorescent X-ray spectrometry
with Li2 B4 0 7 glass
discs was determined whether major element composition of
total soil reflects primary mineral composition.
From the results, the content of Si02 was almost equal in
IA horizon of both places. In the lower horizons including IIA
horizon, Fujisawa soil indicated less Si02 content about 6-10
% than Fuchu soil. The mole ratio of Si02 / Al 2 0 3 was lower
in Fujisawa soil than that of Fuchu soil. Fujisawa soil
abounded blackish and reddish-brown scorias. CaO content was
higher in Fujisawa soil, for CaO was considered to be supplied
from scoria. MgO content was higher in Fujisawa soil, for MgO
was considered to be supplied from olivine.
Consequently, Fujisawa soil was more mafic than Fuchu soil,
and the difference of
Si02 content
reflected feldspar
content. Still more, high olivine content in Fujisawa soil
indicated highcontent of Fe2 03 and MgO.
Table
SAMPLE

SiOs

Fjisawa Soil
54.35
AP
A12-1 52.01
A12-3 51.90
D A U - 1 48.50
n A l l - 3 48.64
n A12-1 47.77
n A12-3 45. G5
IDA -1 44.68
m A -3 40.88
rvA -1 39.58
IVA -3 37.02
IVAB-1 34.87
IVAB-3 34.37
Fuchu Soil
A -5 54.52
54.32
DA
rvA -2 47.82
45.55
IVAB

Major element coropotition of total soil' 1

AI2O3 Fe203 MgO

K2O

CaO

Na20 TiOs MnO

P205

ZrO(ppm)

1.46
1.47
1.49
1.54
1.66
1.80
1.97
2.04
2.26
2.35
2.46
2.60
2.66

0.66
0.48
0.38
0.31
0.32
0.38
0.40
0.40
0.41
0.43
0.43
0.40
0.30

55
55
56
35
tr.
52
64
101
87
104
117
150
108

20.30
20.31
20.93
22.90
24. 15
25.95
27.29
28. 10
30.02
30.77
31.33
32.78
34. 10

12.20
12.31
12.62
13.55
14.74
15.77
17. 14
17.70
19.20
19.87
20.49
21.62
21.79

4.16
4.06
3.90
4.23
4.22
3.08
3.05
3.38
3.35
2.94
2.95
3.52
3.12

0.68 6. 17
0.63 6.20
0.55 6.07
0.29 5.60
0.28 4.36
0.29 2.98
0.31 2.47
0.33 2.47
0.37 2.22
0.40 2. 12
0.42 1.80
0.41 1.33
0.42 0.92

1. 97
1. 72
1. 68

21.32
23. 16
28.37
29.50

12.41
14.30
16.68
17.65

3.51
3.42
2.92
3.50

1. 19 2.92
1.66 2.52
1.34 1.34
1.45 1.00

1. 24
0. 76
0. 79
0. 55

0.21
0.23
0.22
0.21
0.24
0.27
0.30
0.31
0.34
0.36
0.37
0.35
0.35

*1: weight% of total soil after dried 850 C ,3hours (except ZrO)
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*2 tr. : trace

GROWTH AND SOIL ENVIRONMENTS OF JAPANESE PAMPAS GRASS
(M. sinensis) AS ANDISOLIZOR IN NORTHEASTERN JAPAN
S. Shoj i , T_;_ Kurebayashi
, I. Yamada ' , R. Nira ' ,
and K. Kimura
*
Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan
**
Hitachi, Ltd. Information Systems Works, Kawasaki,
Japan
*** Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences,
Tsukuba, Japan
**** Hokkaido National Agricultural Experiment Station,
Memuro, Hokkaido, Japan
There is increasing recognition of the vegetational
effects on the formation and distribution of Andisols in
Japan. For example, Japanese pampas grass (Miscanthus
sinensis) vegetation significantly influences the genesis
and occurrence of Melanudands or Andisols with a very dark,
thick humus horizon and so it is called an "Andisolizor".
Our paper deals with the growth and soil environments of
Japanese pampas grass in northeastern Japan and discusses
vegetational effects on the formation of Melanudands.
1) Plant Growth and Accumulated Effective Temperature above
10°C (AET);
Temperature is commonly the primary factor for growth of
both wild and agricultural plants in a region. Therefore,
the growth of Japaneses pampas grass such as plant height,
leaf number, growth stage, and dry matter production was
shown to be largely determined by the AET. The detailed
growth analyses were conducted at the experimental sites of
the Kawatabi Farm, Tohoku University for three years. Plant
height, leaf number and dry matter production at three sites
were expressed as function of AET, respectively.
For example,
Plant height = -227 + 66 In AET (r=0.916***) for Site 1
(elevation: 530 m ; south-facing gentle slope (3°) on
the well-drained crest), and
Leaf number = 3.75 + 0.017 AET (r=0.945***) for Site 1.
2) Coincidence of the Upper Limit of Japanese Pampas Grass
Ecosystem and That of Distribution of Very Dark-colored
Andisols in NE Japan
We obtained an inverse relationship between elevation(x)
and leaf number(y) as expressed by the following equation;
y = 18.5 - 0.006 x
r = 0.956
for the Mt. Adatara area in Fukushima prefecture
(elevation: 100 to 1100 m ).
The grass ecosystems occurring at the upper limits in NE
Japan have almost the same minimum leaf number such as 12 to
13. The upper limit of the grass ecosystems is almost
coincident with that of dark-colored Andisols at welldrained sites.
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3) Production of a Large Amount of Organic Matter by
Japanese Pampas Grass and Its Addition to the Soil
Japanese pampas grass can annually produce a large amount
of organic matter when it is well maintained. The average
dry weight of the grass ecosystem observed at the Kawatabi
Farm, Tohoku University is 570 g/m 2 for the aboveground part
and 1780 g/m2 for the underground part. Since all the
aboveground part and about a fourth of the underground part
annually die, 270 g of organic C/m2 of the above ground part
and 225 g of organic C/m2 of the underground part are
annually added to the soil surface and directly to the soil,
respectively.
4) Comparison of Andisol Temperature and Moisture Between
Japanese Pampas Grass and Oak-Sasa Ecosystems
The soil surface under M^_ sinensis ecosystem receives more
sunlight and rain water as compared with the soil surface
under the tree ecosystem. Therefore, soil temperature and
moisture are greater under the grass ecosystem than under
the tree ecosystem.
Soil temperature under the grass ecosystem is higher than
that under the tree ecosystem. The diurnal range of soil
temperature during the early growing season is 3-4°C under
the grass ecosystem, while 2-3°C under tree ecosystem. After
that the diurnal range is only 1°C for the both ecosystems.
These differences of soil temperature reflect differences in
development of canopy and soil organic horizons between the
two ecosystems.
Soil moisture is significantly lower under the tree
ecosystem as compared with that under the grass ecosystem
even after heavy rainfall. This fact strongly suggests that
evapotranspiration of the tree ecosystem is stronger than
that of the grass ecosystem.
5) General Discussion
M. sinensis is highly susceptible to air temperature in
northeastern Japan. For example, the growth stage and upper
limit of M_;_ sinensis ecosystem are primarily determined by
AET above 10°C. The upper limit of Andisols with very darkcolored humus horizon is almost coincident with that of M.
sinensis ecosystem.
M. sinensis ecosystem can supply a large amount of
cellulose-rich organic matter. It is noticeable that the
organic matter is added directly to the soil from the
underground part every year and its amount is almost equal
to that from the aboveground part. Such addition of organic
matter by the plant makes significant contribution to the
formation and accumulation of humus in Andisols. Moreover,
as compared with those of the tree ecosystem, soil
temperature and moisture under the grass ecosystem are
greater. We consider that this soil environment can promote
the humification of soil organic matter in Andisols.
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VOLCANIC INFLUENCE IN THE SOIL ACRE STATE
J.R.N.F. Gama*, Y. Amano**, A. Kusaba** and O. Takeshi**
* Research from EMBRAPA/SNLCS - Brazil
** Research from National Institute of Agro-Environmental
Sciences - Japan
For the first time in Brazil was characterized the presence
of volcanic glass in the soil of Acre State with percentage
very significant in its granulometric composition.
Owing the absence of the volcons in the region we admit
that have been originated by the influence of the volcanics
ashes from Andes, principally from the directions Peru and
Equator. The studies were made in fine sand fractions (0,1 0,2mm) for the study of the mineralogical properties.
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TRANSITION OF ANDISOLS TO MOLLISOLS IN ABASHIRI,
NORTH JAPAN
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S. Shoj i , T. Hakamada , E. Tomioka , and S_^ Kitamura
* Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan
** Hokkaido Development Consultant Corp. Ltd., Sapporo,
Japan
We studied properties and classification of four selected
volcanic ash soils (Pedons 1 to 4) in the Abashiri region,
Hokkaido where the soils are subjected to relatively weak
leaching. The parent materials are tephras of 250 - 32,000
years old which are dominated by noncolored volcanic glass.
Pedon 1 (Brown Andosol) shows cumulative properties,
reflecting repeated young tephra depositions. Pedon 2
(Cumulic Andosol) has formed from the young to old tephras
and has melanic characteristics. Although the two soils are
considerably different in morphological properties, they
show very friable and slightly sticky consistency which is
characteristic for common Andisols. Pedon 3 (Acid Brown
Forest soil) has melanic properties, moderate to strong
soil structure in the upper part of the profile and gradual
boundaries between the Bw horizons and the associated
horizons. Pedon 4 (Brown Forest soil) formed from mostly
old tephras definitely indicates morphological properties
different from those of common Andisols in Japan :
development of strong soil structure, firm and sticky
consistency and gradual horizon boundaries.
The major components of Pedon 1 are chloritized 2:1
minerals, Al-humus, and volcanic glass in the upper part,
allophane-imogolite in the middle part and halloysite and
allophane-imogolite in the bottom. Although Pedon 2 shows
the major components rather similar to Pedon 1, halloysite
is found in both middle and lower parts of the profile.
Pedon 3 shows that the major components of the uppermost
horizon are the same as \those of Pedons 1 and 2 but
halloysite appears below the the humus horizon. Halloysite
is the major component for all the horizons of Pedon 4.
Thus, the clay mineralogy of the four pedons is closely
related to the age of tephras.
Pedons 1 and 2 have mostly low bulk densities and low
solid ratios or high total porosity. In contrast, Pedons 3
and 4 show high bulk densities > 0.9 g/cnW and large solid
ratios which are closely related to the formation of
halloysite. The water retention is greater in allophanic
soils than in halloysite soils.
Accumulation of organic carbon or humus is large in the
surface horizons of all the pedons, especially very large in
those of Pedons 2 and 3. These pedons meet the requirements
for melanic epipedon. CEC values range mostly from 15 to 40
me/100g and are greater in the humus-rich horizons. Base
saturation values are considerably high reflecting low
precipitation in the study area. P retentions is closely
related with the amount of active Al and Fe and is the
largest in the horizons of Pedons 1 and 2. On the other
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hand, there is no horizon showing P retention > 85 % in
Pedons 3 and 4. Thus, changes in morphological, physical
and chemical properties are found to be closely associated
with the clay weathering or halloysite formation.
The four pedons are classified according to the Andisol
Proposal (Leamy et al. 1988) as follows:
Pedon 1: Medial, amorphic (allophane/imogolite),
frigid Typic Hapludand (Brown Andosol)
Pedon 2: Medial, amorphic (allophane/imogolite),
friged Typic Melanudand (Cumulic Andosol)
Pedon 3: Medial, amorphic (allophane/imogolite), over
kandic, frigid Typic Melanudand (Acid Brown
Forest soil)
Pedon 4: Medial, kandic, frigid Typic Hapludand
(Brown Forest soil)
Transition of Andisolos to Mollisols is taking place in
Pedons 3 and 4 and it is mainly associated to transformation
of noncrystalline clay materials to halloysite. Although
Pedon 4 meets the andic soil properties, it also satisfies
the requirements for Mollisols such as development of strong
blocky structure, dark soil color, high organic C content,
high base saturation > 50 %, etc.. It could be classified
as Clayey, Halloysitic, Udic Haploboroll. Thus, we conclude
that Pedon 4 is a transitional soil between Andisols and
Mollisols.
Table 1. Morphological Properties and Major Clay Components of Andisols
from Abashiri, Hokkaido
Depth
Horizon (cm) ^

Color
— ^ — ^ — ^ —
moist
dry

Struct.

Consist.
moist

Major
Clay
Components

Pedon 1

Oi
Al
2AC
3A1
3Bwl
3Bw2

4C
Ap
2ABw

2Bw
3C1
3C2

4-0
0-14
14-20
20-32
32-58
58-92
92-100+

7.5YR2/1
7.5YR4/4
7.5YR3/3
7.5YR4/6
7.5YR5/5
7.5YR4/6

7.5YR6/2
10YR5/2
10YR6/4
10YR6/6
10YR7/6
10YR6/6
Pedon
10YR1.7/1 7.5YR4/1
0-19
10YR5/3
19-48
7.5YR3/3
10YR7/4
48-65
5YR4/6
10YR6/4
65-81
5YR4/8
10YR8/4
81-125+
10YR7/4

2mgr
lmsbk
lmsbk
lmsbk
lcpr
lcpr

fr
fi

ss
so
ss
ss
ss
s

2:lmin, Al-humus, VG
2:lmin, Allo-imogo, VG
Alio--imogo, VG
Allo--imogo
Allo--imogo
Ht, Allo-imogo

fr
fi
fi
fi
fr

s
vs
vs
s
s

Ht, VG

vf r
vf r
vf r
vf r

4
2csbk
3msbk
2mabk
lcabk

m

Abbreviations: VG = volcanic glass
2:lmin = chloritized 2:1 minerals
Alio = allophane
Imogo = imogolite
Ht = halloysite
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Ht
Ht
Ht
Ht

PROPERTIES AND GENESIS OF VERTISOLS FORMED
PARENT ROCKS IN NORTHERN KARNATAKA, INDIA

ON

THREE

G.S. Dasog, J . Vishwanath, S . I . Tolanur and
T. S a t y a n a r a y a n a
Advance C e n t r e f o r Research on Black Cotton
Soils,
Univ. of A g r i c . S c i e n c e s , Dharwad, K a r n a t a k a , I n d i a
V e r t i s o l s and a s s o c i a t e d s o i l s cover an e s t i m a t e d 6 . 9 m ha
K a r n a t a k a s t a t e , bulk of which a r e c o n f i n e d t o the n o r t h e r n
p a r t . They a r e found t o occur on d i v e r s e p a r e n t r o c k s i n c l u d ing b a s a l t , l i m e s t o n e , s h a l e , g n e i s s e s and s c h i s t o s e r o c k s .
Though t h e s e s o i l s make up a r e l a t i v e l y homogenous o r d e r
in a taxonomie sense they seem t o have s u b t l e d i f f e r e n c e s in
t e r m s of p r o p e r t i e s
important
t o t h e i r management. With
t h i s in mind, a study was u n d e r t a k e n with the o b j e c t i v e of
comparing the g e n e s i s and p r o p e r t i e s of t h e s e s o i l s .
P a r t of the Upper K r i s h n a I r r i g a t i o n P r o j e c t a r e a was
s e l e c t e d as the study a r e a because i t o f f e r s d i v e r s e geology
and the p r e - i r r i g a t i o n
s o i l survey i n f o r m a t i o n
of i t
is
a v a i l a b l e . The a r e a l i e s r o u g h l y between 1 6 ° 0 ' and 17 1 5 ' N
l a t i t u d e s and 7 6 ° 3 0 ' and 7 7 ° 1 5 ' E l o n g i t u d e s in G u l b a r g a
d i s t r i c t . I t has a s e m i a r i d t r o p i c a l monsoon c l i m a t e c h a r a c t e r i s e d by a mean annual r a i n f a l l in t h e rang^e of 650 t o
750 mm and a mean annual a i r t e m p e r a t u r e of 27.2 C. The t h r e e
most
extensive
Vertisol
series
viz.,
Tumkur on
gneiss,
Kagalgomb on l i m e s t o n e and Managoli on b a s a l t were s e l e c t e d
for the study which t o g e t h e r cover 341,867 ha c o n s t i t u t i n g
more than h a l f the t o t a l p r o j e c t a r e a . The g n e i s s e s a r e
d e s c r i b e d a s banded metamorphic r o c k s ( S i n h a , 1971). Bands
of s c h i s t o s e r o c k s occur w i t h i n the a r e a mapped as Tumkur
series.
The l i m e s t o n e s are w e l l badded and a r e
overlain
by b a s a l t s . The p h y s i o g r a p h y of t h e g n e i s s a r e a i s very
g e n t l y s l o p i n g as a r e s u l t of p e n e p l a n a t i o n . The l i m e s t o n e
l a n d s c a p e i s comprised l a r g e l y of g e n t l y s l o p i n g m i d l a n d s
and the b a s a l t i c
l a n d s c a p e p r e s e n t s maximum l o c a l
relief
w i t h V e r t i s o l s c o n f i n e d t o lower e l e m e n t s of s l o p e .
Two V e r t i s o l s each from Tumkur ( g n e i s s )
and Kagalgomb
( l i m e s t o n e ) and one from Managoli ( b a s a l t ) were d e s c r i b e d
in the f i e l d
and h o r i z o n
samples were c h a r a c t e r i s e d
in
t h l a b o r a t o r y . In a d d i t i o n , the upper 70 cm of Tumkur and
Kagalgomb s o i l s were examined and sampled a t 10 l o c a t i o n s each
t o u n d e r s t a n d t h e r a n g e in p r o p e r t i e s .
The
soils
are c h a r a c t e r i s e d
by a very
dark
grayish
brown c o l o u r which does not vary w i t h d e p t h in t h e solum.
The depth t o zone of s l i c k e n s i d e s v a r i e d between 48 t o 60 cm.
The a n g u l a r blocky e l e m e n t s as a r e s u l t
of
intersection
of s l i c k e n s i d e s were much f i n e r in l i m e s t o n e and b a s a l t i c
s o i l s and were c o a r s e r in g n e i s s i c s o i l s . The former a p p e a r
to
facilitate
quicker
water
movement
through
the
soil
than the l a t t e r .
Further,
a fine granular
structure
and
f r i a b l e m o i s t c o n s i s t e n c y was f r e q u e n t l y o b s e r v e d in l i m e s t o n e
soils
but
a cloddy
or
subangular
blocky
structure
and
firm moist
consistecy
was common in s u r f a c e h o r i z o n
of
g n e i s s i c s o i l s . In l i m e s t o n e s o i l s m o i s t chromas were 2 in
a l l t h e c a s e s but in g n e i s s i c s o i l s chromas of both 1 and 2
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were o b s e r v e d . Whereas chromas of 1 in a m a j o r i t y of t h e
c a s e s was a s s o c i a t e d w i t h poor d r a i n a g e t h o s e of 2 were
a s s o c i a t e d both w i t h poor and b e t t e r d r a i n e d s i t u a t i o n s .
A l l t h e s o i l s had heavy c l a y t e x t u r e w i t h the e x c e p t i o n
of g n e i s s i c
s o i l s which had g r a v e l l y c l a y in c a n d / o r
t r a n s i t i o n a l h o r i z o n s . The c l a y m i n e r a l o g y i s p r e d o m i n a n t l y
smectitic
in t h e s e s o i l s . Organic carbon was low ( 0 . 5 $ )
and remained n e a r l y uniform w i t h depth in t h e solum. The
s o i l s had CEC in t h e r a n g e of 57 t o 79 cmol/Kg and t h e
exchange complex was dominated w i t h c a l c i u m and magnesium.
Exchangeable sodium l e v e l s were h i g h e r ( 3 . 4 t o 12.1 cmol/Kg)
in g n e i s s i c s o i l s than o t h e r s . In some of the s a l t a f f e c t e d
p h a s e s of Tumkur s e r i e s e x c h a n g e a b l e
sodium was of
the
o r d e r of 25 t o 40 cmol/Kg. According t o s o i l survey r e p o r t
s a l t a f f e c t e d s o i l s cover 16,560 ha w i t h i n t h e Tumkur s o i l
a r e a . S a l i n i t y in the groundwater i s s t r o n g l y r e l a t e d
to
s c h i s t o s e r o c k s o c c u r i n g in the a r e a ( S i n h a , 1971). T h e r e f o r e ,
i t has t o be a s c e r t a i n e d if a p o r t i o n of t h e s o i l s c a p e
mapped as Tumkur owe i t s p r o p e r t i e s t o s c h i s t o s e r o c k s .
C a r b o n a t e s were u n i f o r m l y d i s t r i b u t e d in the solum but C
horizons
of
gneissic
soils
were h i g h l y
calcareous
(24$
c a r b o n a t e equv. ) than w e a t h e r e d b a s a l t
(8%).
Its
content
in t h e upper 70 cm v a r i e d h i g h l y in both l i m e s t o n e and g n e i s s
s o i l s but in m a j o r i t y of t h e c a s e s l i m s t o n e s o i l s had much
lower
content
compared t o g n e i s s i c
soils.
However,
the
e f f e r v e s c e n c e w i t h d i l u t e HCl in the former was more s t r o n g e r
than in the l a t t e r s u g g e s t i n g t h a t c a r b o n a t e s occur in f i n e r
s i z e f r a c t i o n s in l i m e s t o n e s o i l s . Free i r o n oxide c o n t e n t
was h i g h e s t {2%) in b a s a l t i c s o i l c l o s e l y followed by l i m e s t o n e s o i l (1.5%) and was l e a s t in g n e i s s i c s o i l ( 0 . 5 % ) .
The g r a n u l a r
structure
and
friable
consistency
at
the
surface
in l i m e s t o n e s o i l may p a r t l y
be r e l a t e d
to
the
n a t u r e and c o n t e n t of c a r b o n a t e s and f r e e i r o n oxide c o n t e n t .
These s o i l s d e v e l o p deep and wide c r a c k s d u r i n g summer
which g e t f i l l e d up w i t h t h e t o p s o i l i n d u c i n g c o n s t a n t
mixing of s o i l m a t e r i a l in the upper solum. T h i s i s r e f l e c t e d
in uniform c o l o u r , o r g a n i c carbon and c a r b o n a t e s c o n t e n t w i t h
d e p t h t h a t change a b r u p t l y in the C and t r a n s i t i o n a l h o r i z o n s .
These s o i l s do not p o s s e s s a B h o r i z o n in the t r a d i t i o n a l
sense a l t h o u g h i t can be argued t h a t they have B h o r i z o n
owing t o s t r u c t u r a l c o n s i d e r a t i o n
(Eswaran e_t a l .
1988).
B a s a l t s a r e known t o y i e l d l a r g e q u a n t i t i e s of
smecite.
However, t h e w e a t h e r i n g p r o d u c t s of g n e i s s i c complex have
been d i v e r s e r e s u l t i n g both in r e d and b l a c k s o i l s ( V e r t i s o l s )
o c c u r i n g in c l o s e a s s o c i a t i o n as observed e l s e w h e r e in t h e
s t a t e . T h i s i s r e l a t e d t o t h e v a r i a t i o n in m i n e r a l o g i c a l makeup of t h e s e g n e i s s e s . The unweathered l i m e s t o n e r o c k c o n t a i n e d
80% c a r b o n a t e s and t h e i n s o l u b l e r e s i d u e was h i g h l y s t i c k y
and p l a s t i c from which the s o i l p r o p e r t i e s are i n h e r i t e d .
Eswaran, H . , Kimble, J . , and Cook, T. 1988 P r o p e r t i e s , g e n e s i s
and c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of V e r t i s o l s . Tr an s. I n t l . Workshop on
S w e l l - S h r i n k s o i l s . Oxford &. IBH P u b l . Co. New D e l h i .
S i n h a , B.N. 1971 Groundwater c o n d i t i o n s in t h e s a l i n e a r e a s
of Gulbarga d i s t r i c t , Mysore s t a t e . B u l l . No. 31 G e o l o g i c a l
survey of I n d i a P u b l .
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A STUDY ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF VERTISOL IN FUJIAN
PROVINCE, CHINA

He.jian Zhu, Binhua, and Jianfei
Department
of Geography,
Fujian
Fuzhou,
China

Chen
Normal

University

The objective of this study is to divide a dark clay soil
from the lateritic red soil. The dark clay soil derived from
weathering product of basalt on coastal hills and platforms in
Fujian province was traditionally classified as lateritic red
soil. Our investigations verify the fact that the main
properties of the soil are quite different from those of the
lateritic red soil in the same region. Referred to U.S Soil
Taxonomy and FAO systems, the characteristics of the soil
accord with the demands of being named vertisol.
The research zone belongs to south subtropical oceanic
monsoon climate with annual average temperature«21 C, annual
rainfall
1,430 mm and annual evaporation
1,250 mm. The
contrast between the wet and dry seasons is obvious. In this
zone,
the
soil temperature and moisture
regimes
are
Hyperthermic and Udic respectively according to Soil Taxonomy.
Soil samples were collected from dark clay soil derived
from basalt and lateritic red soil derived from basalt and
granite. Elementary soil physical and chemical properties,
clay mineralogy were investigated. Analytical methods were
done
according to "Soil Survey Laboratory Methods
and
Procedures for Collecting Soil Samples" (Soil Conservation
Service, USDA, 1972).
With the hues of 7.5-10 YR, moist color value and chroma
less 3, dry color value less 3.5 and chroma less 3, the color
of whole profile of the vertisol appears black to brown black.
The soil color is darker than it should be with the contents
of organic matter. From top to bottom of the profile of the
vertisol, the content of organic matter is decreased but the
dark color is not obviously reduced. The soil structure
appears angular or angular blocky. Within the depth of 50 cm
of the vertisol, the content of clay (<0.002 mm) is more than
38% and there is no obvious differentiation between horizons.
The ratio of clay content in B horizon to that in A horizon is
lower than 1.1, but the ration of the lateritic red soil is
higher than 1.2 in the same area. The vertisol has obvious
expansibility and contractibility with COLE value >0.07 and
COLE*100/clay% >0.17. These values are higher than those of
the lateritic red soil. It is known that COLE*100/clay% >0.15
should be dominanted by montmorillonite in secondary mineral.
It is coordinated with the result of X-ray diffraction
patterns. The vertisol cracks during the dry season. The
cracks are 1-2 cm in width, some could reach to 4-5 cm in
width and extend to a depth of 50-100 cm.
The chemical properties of the vertisols are different from
those of the lateritic red soils, especially from those of the
lateritic red soil derived from granite. In the vertisol, the
contents of exchangeable acidity is low while pH value (6.27.0) and CEC are high. It is noted that CEC of the vertisol is
not obviously related to contents of organic matter and clay.
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Generally CEC in subsoil is higher than that in surface
horizon and that may be contributed to montmorillonite. CEC(pH
7.0)/clay% Of the vertisol is over 0.7 meq., but that of the
lateritic red soil is lower than 0.7 meq.. Base saturation,
content of humic acid and the ratio of humic acid to fulvic
acid in the vertisol are higher than that in the lateritic red
soil. The contents of iron oxide of the vertisol and lateritic
red soil derived from basalt are higher than that of the
lateritic red soil from granite; it is obvious that the
differentiations are resulted from the parent rock. Compared
the vertisol with the lateritic red soil both derived from
basalt, the contents of total iron are similar, but the
contents of various types of iron oxide are quite different.
In the vertisol , there are less free iron, lower ratio of
free iron to total iron and crystalline iron to free iron, but
higher ratio of amorphous iron to free iron. Moreover, there
is higher hydrous coefficient of iron in the vertisol, it
reflects the fact that the vertisol has higher hydrous extent.
The contents of chemical elements of fine earth (<2 mm) and
clay (<0.002 mm) show an increasing or decreasing
tendency
from top to bottom of profile in the lateritic red soil while
this phenomenon is not obviously found in the vertisol. The
contents of Si02, CaO, MgO, K20, Na20, MnO of the vertisol are
higher than those of the lateritic red soil in each horizon
while the contents of A1203, Fe203, Ti02 and P205 are lower.
X-ray diffraction patterns of the clay (<0.002 mm) shows the
abundance of montmorillonite (18 A) accompanied with kaolinite
for vertisol and predominance of kaolinite for the lateritic
red soil.
In this zone, both of the vertisol and lateritic red soil
derived from basalt or granite are similar in enrichment of
Al, Fe, Ti, Mn and migration of Mg, K, Na, Ca. But there are
still many differentiations between them, such as, Mn enriches
mostly in the vertisol while Mn enriches less than AI, Fe and
Ti in the lateritic red soil. Enrichment coefficients of Mg,
K, Na, Ca in the vertisol are generally higher than those in
the lateritic red soil. The weathering-leaching
coefficient
(ba value) of the vertisol is higher than 0.52 while that of
the lateritic red soil is lower than 0.7, the former is far
higher than the latter. The ratio of Si0 2 /Al 2 0 3 and Si0 2 /R 2 03
of <0.002 mm clay fraction in the vertisol are over 3.14 and
2.23 while those in the lateritic red soil are lower than 2.35
and 1.79 respectively, the former are higher than the latter.
The fact indicates that desilicated-allitic process of the
vertisol is far weaker than that of the lateritic red soil.
In summary, weathering-pedogenesis process of the vertisol
is weaker than that of the lateritic red soil. So, it is
necessary to divide the vertisol from the latter in our
research zone. Based on the result obtained in our research,
the vertisol in the zone belongs to Fine, Montmorillonitic,
Hyperthermic, Typic Chromudert according to Soil Taxonomy. As
for the color of the vertisol, it is darker than that of the
other soil with the same content of organic matter partly due
to the higher enrichment coefficient of Mn oxide.
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A FRIGID VERTIC SOIL IN NORTHEAST CHINA

Xueming Yang and Shugang Jia
Department
of Soil Science
and Plant
Nutrition,
Jilin
Agricultural
University,
Changchun,
China
Since the pedoturbation process was recognized as a central
concept of Vertisol formation, the study on Vertisols has been
concentrated on the properties and utilization related with
the process.
The objective of this paper is to study the soils which
have evidently vertic properties in northeast China, to give
out a new pedogenic model of Vertisol formation, and to do
some discussion on the classification of Vertisols.
Three
pedons
were selected
from
the
Agricultural
Experimental Station of Jilin Agricultural University, 7.5 km
from southeast Changchun. The mean annual soil temperature is
4.6 C C and the soil water regime is udic. The pedon 3 is
located on a flood plain which parent material is loess-like
deposits and pedon 1 and 2 on a terrace with a loess-like
deposits over paleosols, i.e., a binary structure.
Cracking-closing process occurs twice every year in these
soils, one cycle in spring from about early May to late July
due to dry weather and one cycle in Winter from about late
November to late March due to froze soils. The depth and the
width cracked in Winter season could reach 170 to 180 cm and
10-15 cm, respectively. The extent of cracking in the pedon 3
area was a little stronger than that in the pedon 1 and 2
areas because of difference in clay contents. During the
Spring dry season , soil cracks more evidently in pedon 3 area
than in pedon 1 and 2 areas. The cracks in the former usually
extend to a depth of 50 cm or more with a width of 3 to 5 cm.
Compared with pedon land 2, pedon 3 shows some more typical
properties of Vertisols, such as, more clay in A and B
horizons, no evidence of eluviation and illuviation, stronger
granular structure in top horizon, extremely plastic wet
consistency, montmorillonite dominated clay mineral and darker
colors of low chroma.
The predominant process associated with the pedon 3 area
seems to be a haploidization by argilliipedoturbation
among
several processes active in the formation of the soil. In this
soil, translocation of A horizon materials which are with dark
color and high organic matter content occurs to a depth of 1.5
m or more. And it results in development of thick cambic
horizon. Physical mixing of A and B horizons in pedon 1 and 2
areas is not obvious, but the typical evidences of Vertisol,
slickenside and wedge-shaped structure, were found in a depth
of near 1.9 m.
Wilding
(1985) reviewed pedogenic models of Vertisols and
challenged that the swelling pressure was the key factor in
vertic property formation. But this paper's authors think that
the strength created by soil shrinking play a main role in the
formation of slickenside and wedge-shaped structure and the
swelling pressures control the gilgai microtopograph. This
model combines the pedoturbation model and the mechanics model
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as a component process. The shrinking extent controls controls
the
distribution frequency of gilgai and the angle of
slickenside to ground surface. The model can be used to
explain: 1) why maximum slickenside developed below the depth
of maximum seasonal cracking and the zone of maximum cracking
infilling, and 2) why gilgai and wedge-shaped structure formed
more rapidly than can be accounted for by the rate or total
amount of crack infilling (Wilding, 1985).
Pedon 3 should be classified into the Vertisol order based
upon Soil Taxonomy. But the question is that there is no
suborder place in it for this kind of soils which are
developed in frigid area and occurred twice shrinking-swelling
processes yearly. It seems to be necessary to add a boreert
suborder in the Vertisol order. But more work should be done
to examine the distribution of this kind of soil in the world.
However, pedon 1 and 2 can be classified into the subgroup of
the Mollisol order, namely Vertic Haplodoroll.
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PODZOLS IN WESTERN PORTUGAL: ARE THEY PALEOSOLS?
Virginia Pereira and J. Pais
Departamento de Geociências, Universidade de Aveiro,
Aveiro, Portugal
Podzols are found extensively developed on Plio-Pleistocene
sands in the littoral West of Portugal, under a mediterranean
type of climate. They have been generally regarded as the
result of prevailing environmental conditions like the type of
vegetation ( pine trees, Ericaceae and acidophyllic Graminae)
and the highly siliceous and permeable parent materials.
Holocene sands show little soil development.
The hypothesis that the podzols are paleosols was studied
taking into account field observations,selected chemical data
and pollen analysis.
By laterally tracing the podzols we find them usually at
the surface but they are occasionally buried beneath younger
aeolian sands. The buried soils show a more distinctive podzol
morphology than the soils exposed at the surface.
Three profiles were selected which represent: (1) the
podzols occurring at the surface, (2) a buried occurrence and
(3) little soil development on recent sands. Among the
chemical properties of the soils studied we shall point out
that soil reaction is moderately acid for all soils and total
organic matter is generally very low in the upper horizons but
the figure for the buried soil is significantly higher. The
trends in the vertical distribution of Cp and the different
forms of Al and Fe are typical of podzols for soils 1 and 2,
with maxima in the B horizons and minima in the E; this
redistributive pattern is much better expressed for the buried
soil. Soil 3 shows a different pattern, with no significant
variations with depth. The Cp/Alp ratio in the upper horizons
is very low for all soils. The figures are too much below
those reported for podzols in temperate regions, suggesting
that organic matter is not mobile at present.
The pollen distribution through the buried podzol is
characteristic of a forest of long standing dominated by oak
associated with Ericaceae and accompanied by Alnus in the
lowlands nearby. A point to notice is the low percentage of
Pinus. The presence of some thermophyllic groups indicates
humidity
and temperature higher than the present.
The
abundance of Ericaceae, the scantiness of Pinus and the
presence
of Engelhardtia, Myrica and
cf.
CyrillaceaeClethraceae are a singularity of this pollen record, therefore
it is not easy to correlate it with others in Portugal or even
in Europe. On the basis of the thermophyllic elements, which
disappeared
from
most parts in Europe early
in
the
Pleistocene, it may be tentatively assumed that this record
dates back to a period not very late in the Pleistocene.
The results obtained so far indicate that the podzols are
Pleistocene soils which formed under a warmer and more humid
climate than the present. The buried soil, when compared to
its exposed counterpart, shows a more distinctive morphology
and more characteristic trends in the vertical distribution of
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relevant chemical parameters. On the other hand, podzolization
was not detected on recent sands in spite of suitable parent
material and vegetation.
It seems that podzolization is not the current pedological
process in the soils studied.
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CLASSIFICATION OF TEPHRA-DERIVED SPODOSOLS
T. Ito*, S. Shoji*, E. Ono*, H. Yamada*, Y. Shirato*
* Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan
T e p h r a - d e r i v e d S p o d o s o l s and A n d i s o l s share m a n y
important chemical properties which make it difficult to
definitely separate the two orders.
In order to solve the
Andisol-Spodosol transition problem, it has been proposed to
exclude soils having andic
properties from Spodosols
(Arnold et al. 1989; Blume et al. 1989; National Soil Survey
Quality Assurance Staff (NSSQAS) 1989).
H o w e v e r , we c o n s i d e r that all s o i l s
showing
characteristic morphology of Spodosols should be classified
as Spodosols irrespective of the kind of parent materials.
We p r e s e n t a p r o p o s a l to r e c o g n i z e t e p h r a - d e r i v e d
Spodosols, and propose the relevant criteria.
For this
purpose we studied the morphological and chemical properties
of 43 tephra-derived soils from Alaska and Washington,
U.S.A., and Tohoku, Japan, and reviewed the ICOMOD Proposal
D (NSSQAS 1989) which shows the most refined definition of
Spodosols and criteria for a spodic horizon.
We propose
that tephra-derived Spodosols must have at
least remnants of an albic horizon except when there is an
ortstein layer or a placic horizon resting on a spodic
horizon. Tephra-derived Spodosols also must meet the depth
requirement of spodic horizon, absence of illuvial clay
features, and color requirements of a spodic horizon that
were shown by ICOMOD Proposal D. When a tephra-derived soil
has an ortstein or a placic horizon associated with a spodic
horizon, it should be classified as a Spodosol even if the
o v e r l y i n g E , A, or Ap h o r i z o n d o e s not have at least
remnants of an albic horizon.
When the current albic color requirements are used, 5 of
the 28 pedons are excluded from Spodosols although they show
distinct eluviation/illuviation as shown by the chemical
analyses. Therefore, we propose minor modification of the
albic color requirements (_if_ the value, dry, is 5^ or 6 or
the value, moist, is 4^ or 5_j_ the chroma is less than 2.5
either dry or moist).
We propose oxalate Al and a half Fe as one of chemical
spodic criteria (one or more subhorizons of the B horizon
have at least two times more Alo _+ Feo/2 than the overlying
E, A, or Ap horizons) .
According to our proposal, 28 of 41 pedons of tephraderived soils which are currently classified as Spodosols
are reclassified as Spodosols and all of them can be exactly
predicted to be Spodosols by morphological properties or
field observation.
However, most of additional morphological and chemical
requirements adopted by ICOMOD Proposal D were also found to
be useful as spodic criteria for tephra-derived soils.
Therefore, it will be highly possible to combine the spodic
c r i t e r i a for t e p h r a - d e r i v e d S p o d o s o l s and those for
nontephra-derived Spodosols.
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Differentiation of a spodic B horizon from a buried A
horizon
As described in Fig. 1, if the upper C-horizon of Andisol
showing a horizon sequence such as A-C-2Ab-2Bwb-C could be
misidentified to be an albic horizon, the 2Ab, buried humus
horizon would be regarded as Bh or Bhs horizon of Spodosol.
Since the buried humus horizon is more weathered and is more
enriched with Al/Fe humus complexes as compared to the
overlying C horizon, it will meet all chemical spodic
criteria
In consequence of misidentification of young Chorizon , the Andisol would be regarded as Spodosol.
In order to solve this serious problem , it is necessary
to differentiate a spodic B horizon from a buried A horizon.
We propose a method useful for the differentiation which is
based on the unique properties of organic matter in spodic B
horizons : organic matter is largely complexed with Al/Fe
and is preferentially extracted by the pyrophosphate
reagent.
The proposed criteria for the differentiation is as
follows:
"A spodic B horizon has a ratio of pyrophosphate
extractable C to total organic C >_0.5 (Cp/OC 2.0.5) and
a ratio of fulvic C in pyrophosphate extract to
pyrophosphate extractable C >0.5 (Cf/Cp 2.0-5), and a
buried A horizon has at least one of the two ratios
<0.5" (see Fig.2).
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NEW ZEALAND WETLAND PLACIC HORIZONS; HOW DO THEY
MEASURE UP?
G. Mew, R. Lee, and C.W. Ross
Division of Land and Soil Sciences, D.S.I.R., Lower Hutt, New Zealand

INTRODUCTION
The placic horizon as defined in Soil Taxonomy is commonly associated
with Spodosols, but also occurs in Aquepts, Andepts, Histosols and Entisols,
and is recognised in the proposed new order of Andisols. Soils with placic
horizons usually have very humid or perhumid climates. The definition states
that thickness ranges from 2 mm to 10 mm - rarely it is as thin as 1 mm or as
thick as 20 to 40 mm in spots. New Zealand placic horizons occur chiefly in
wet Spodosols and Inceptisols on the South Island West Coast. A study of 150
of such horizons, mainly from Spodosols or related soils, shows a range in
thickness of up to 50 mm such that it is difficult to separate many of these
horizons from spodic horizons on thickness alone. For spodic horizons, the
cemented layer is defined as being "> 2.5 cm thick". The purpose of this study
was to consider the need for new thickness and other criteria for defining placic
horizons.
WEST COAST DATA SET
Environment
Placic horizons in this study occur under a mesic temperature regime and
annual rainfalls from 2000 mm to 4000 mm. All the soils in which they occur
are imperfectly drained. Windblown and marine ilmenite-rich quartzo-felspathic
sands are the main parent materials, but alluvial silts and sands of similar
mineralogy are included. All sites are level or gently undulating. A former
cover of mor-forming forest has been replaced largely by grass/clover pasture.
Morphology
Two main thickness groupings for pans have been found. Thin pans are 25 mm thick whereas a second group ranges from 10-50 mm thick. There is a
significant break between these groupings. Pans thicker than 25 mm fit the
cemented spodic horizon concept. Pans within both groups are black at the top
and reddish below, are hard, cemented and brittle. They are commonly wavy
and may bifurcate and rejoin. Some are located at textural discontinuities,
particularly in alluvium.
Chemistry and Mineralogy
Total carbon levels are generally medium to low by comparison with other
analyses from the world for placic horizons. Total iron, at about 15% is in the
middle of the world range, and total aluminium, at about 3.5%, is towards the
low end of the range. Oxalate-extractable silica levels are generally low (0.1%)
in comparison with other New Zealand placic horizons, but there are few world
data for comparison. Microprobe work on these and other placic horizons does
not link colour layering with changes in total Fe and Al content. C levels were
not determined. It can be deduced from oxalate-iron data that ferrihydrite is an
important constituent of West Coast placic horizons.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF DATA FOR PLACIC HORIZON DEFINITION
From West Coast data, there is a significant break in placic horizon
thickness between 5 and 10 mm, giving two thickness groupings, 2-5 mm and
10-50 mm. According to Soil Taxonomy, the break between a placic horizon
and a cemented spodic horizon occurs between 10 and 25 mm. Thus it seems
that the thicker placic horizons from our study should be described as cemented
spodic horizons. However, chemical and mineralogical analyses show that all
the placic horizons are composed chiefly of iron oxides such as ferrihydrite,
together with organic matter. They differ from spodic horizons by having
comparatively low contents of Al and contain little or no allophane.
Mechanisms proposed for the formation of most placic horizons differ
considerably from those for spodic horizons and, while the usefulness of
recognising the former type of horizon in many great groups is clear, a better
separation from the spodic horizons must be made. We suggest that the placic
horizon be defined in terms of high levels of oxalate-extractable iron relative to
low levels of oxalate-extractable aluminium and that thickness criteria be waived
or greatly modified.
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GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF TROPICAL LOW-LAND PEAT SWAMPS
AND ASSOCIATED SOILS IN CENTRAL KALIMANTAN (BORNEO),
INDONESIA.
G. S ieffermann*
*ORSTOM-Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
After the presentation of the pe at genesis factors in
tropical low-lands, the main peat type s in relation with their
topographic position are described.
This paper gives a special attentio n to the so called "High
Peat" which differs from ombrogenous basin peat through its
topographic position : it is located o n the highest places of
the separation line of river basins, frequently
overlaying
buried tropical podzols. This peat, ev en near the surface, is
older than 5.000 years B.P. and is at present not in process
of formation, but in course of destr uction.
-14 data shows
that the main part of this peat was f ormed between 9.000 and
5.500 years B.P.
After 5.500 B.P., the peat
ace umulation slowed
down
rapidly, and probably stopped comple tely around
2.500 B.P.
Since then, this peat is in an acceler ated way of destruction,
its actual decomposition rate turns around 10 cm per 100
years.
This type of natural evolution, fr om peat accumulation to
peat decomposition, can be interpret ed as resulting, most
probably, from a decrease in rainfall during the last 5.500
years.
The peats are situated in their env ironment; they are part
of a well-defined landscape chain. Th e associated
formations
such as tropical podzols and saline gley-soils and their
relation with the peat are reviewed.
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The geochemistry of the landscape chain from the inland to
the coast is studied.
A
relationship
is suggested
between
iron-carbonate
sedimentation in the coastal sediments and deferrification of
podzols through a pedological process. The iron seems to be
removed
from the soils by "black" waters which are rich in
iron-complexing organic compounds; and iron-carbonate
is
formed
in tidal lagoons, in a brackish environment under
reducing conditions.
Similar large scale changes may have occured in the soils
of the Amazonas and the Orinoco basins where actually the
relations between disappeared peats, giant podzols and gleysoils with siderite layers are less obvious.
Key words : Global soil and environment changes, Equatorial
peats, Pedology, Tropical podzols, Coastal Sediments, Deferrification.
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JÜNGSTE ENTWICKLUNGEN IN DER KLASSIFIKATION VON MOORBÖDEN
IN MITTELEUROPA
G.SCHWERDTFEGER,Fachhochschule Nordostniedersachsen,Fachbereich Bauingenieurwesen (Wasserwirtschaft und Kulturtechnik), Suderburg, Bundesrepublik Deutschland
Zusammenfassung
Während der letzten Jahrzehnte wurde bei Eingriffen in die
Moore Mitteleuropas deren natürlicher,kleinräumiger Aufbau aus
geoökologisch unterscheidbaren Einzelstandorten
zu wenig b e rüchsichtigt. Um dies in Zukunft zu vermeiden, wird die Klas sifikation von Moorböden in Deutschland verfeinert.
Summary
By human interferences mires in all countries of Middle-Eu rope have been changed.In this process natural small plots are
not taken enough in consideration. This shall be avoid by the
recent development in the classification of bogs and fens.
Einleitung
Die Klassifikation von Böden ist in allen nationalen Systemen in den letzten Jahrzehnten weiterentwickelt worden.Auch für
die FAO/UNESCO-Systematik wurde 1985 vorgeschlagen, die durch
menschlichen Einfluß stark umgestalteten Böden in der neuen
Ordnung Anthrosols zusammenzufassen.
Moorsystematik in Mitteleuropa
Mitteleuropa gehört mit etwa 4% der Landfläche zu den moorreichen Gebietender Erde.Dieser Anteil ist in Polen mit 4,8 %
am größten und in der Schweiz mit 0,1 % am kleinsten.
Die Systematik der Böden der Bundesrepublik Deutschland unterteilt bisher die Abteilung D Moore in die drei Bodentypen
Niedermoor HN,Übergangsmoor HU und Hochmmor HH (KUNTZE et al.,
1988).In dieser Abteilung werden Böden mit >3dm Torfmächtigkeit
erfaßt und bodentypologisch eingestuft.Der Anteil an organi scher Substanz beträgt in einem als H-Horizont
angesprochenem
Torf >30 Gewichts?^ .Liegt deren Gehalt zwischen 15-30 Gewichts?ó,
so handelt es sich um ein Anmoor.
Nach einem im Arbeitskreis Bodensystematik der DBG diskutierten Vorschlag ist die Abteilung D Moore in Zukunft in die Klassen aNatürliche Moore und b Kultivierte Moore zu unterteilen. In
dieser Klasse b können als Bodentypen Deckkulturboden und Fehnkulturboden unterschieden werden.Für den ebenfalls vom Arbeitskreis vorgeschlagenen Tiefumbruchboden (Trepsol) sind die Überlegungen zu dessen Einordnung in die Klasse Db noch nicht abgeschlossen . Beim Tiefumbruch von Hochmooren muß der den Wasserhaushalt störende,unterste hH-Horizont unbedingt vollständig unterfahren werden.Damit gehört dieser ehemalige Moorboden nun in
die Abteilung F Anthropogene Böden (SCHWERDTFEGER,1989).Zur Ansprache der Horizontfolgen bei der stark vermehrten Anzahl von
Bodentypen und deren weiterer Untergliederung werden zahlreiche
neue Horizontsymbole vorgeschlagen.Dabei werden für alle Torfhorizonte dem Hauptsymbol H die geogenetischen Angaben mit einem Kleinbuchstaben voran- und die pedogenetischen nachgestellt.
In den Niederlanden wird Moor in erster Linie nach dem Gealt der Torfe an organischer Substanz klassifiziert.Dabei weren mit den Symbolen Vm mineralarme,Vkl schwach kleiige, Vk3
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stark kleiige,Vzl schwach sandige und Vz3 stark sandige
Torfe
unterschieden.Da in den Niederlanden kaum noch naturnahe, wachsende Moore vorhanden sind,ist eine Ansprache der botanischen
diese
Merkmale kaum möglich.Falls doch erforderlich, erfolgt
nach dem Schema der Unterscheidung limnischer,telmatischer und
.
terrestrischer Standorte ( OVERBECK,1975 ) .
In der _DDR werden mit Ansprache von fünf Moorbodenhorizonten
die Moorbodentypen Ried,Fen und Mulm,ergänzt durch die Subtypen
Fenried.Erdfen und Fenmulm, unterschieden (TGL. 24 300/04, 1985).
Neben diesen erst in den letzten Jahren entwickelten,bodenkundlichen Typennamen ist aus einer stärker landschaftsökologisch
ausgerichteten Betrachtungsweise eine weitere Systematik
für
die Naturraumtypisierung entstanden (SUCCOW,1988 ).Sie dient als
Grundlage für eine komplexe Kennzeichnung von Mooren durch 24
chorische Moor-Naturraumtypen.Sie werden mit zusätzlicher Angabe des Trophie- und Basengehaltes wie folgt benannt:
Versumpfungs-,Verlandungs-,Durchströmungs-,Hang-,Quel1-u.Überflutungsmoor (Niedermoor);Kessel-u.Regenmoor (Hochmoor).
Auch in Polen herrschen Niedermoore vor.In deren Systematik
ist der Zersetzungsgrad der anstehenden Torfe bestimmend.Dabei
wird im obersten Horizont eine irreversible Zersetzung mit dem
Begriff "Mursch" angesprochen.Er deckt sich weitgehend mit dem
"Mulm" in der DDR.In tieferen Bereichen wird die durch Entwässerung eingeleitete Aggregatbildung beschrieben.
In Österreich,in der Schweiz und in der Tschechoslowakei ist
die systematische Einordnung der dort überwiegend als Gebirgsregen- und Hangmoore anzutreffeden Hochmoore an die bisherige
Klassifizierung in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland angelehnt.
Schlußfolgerungen
In der BRD wurden in Hochmooren in jüngster Zeit Naturschutzgebiete in der Größe von mehreren 100 ha ausgewiesen.In der DDR
ist in den letzten 25 Jahren auf etwa zwei Drittel der Niedermoore eine tiegreifende Entwässerung und eine Flurzusammenlegung
mit Schlägen von 100 ha für den zwei- bis dreijährigen Saatgrasanbau erfolgt.Da bei beiden Maßnahmen die natürlichen
Grenzen
unterschiedlicher Moorstandorte nicht genügend
berücksichtigt
wurden,muß die Horizontansprache der Torfe und die sich daraus
ergebende Klassifikation der Moore verfeinert werden.Hierdurch
darf jedoch der Vergleich ähnlicher Moorböden in verschiedenen
Ländern nicht erschwert werden (SCHWERDTFEGER,1988).
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PEDOGENESIS AND CHARACTERISTICS OP SOME GYPSIPEROUS
SOILS OP IRAN.
*
Sh.Mahmoodi
*
The University of Tehran,Karaj,Iran
Six pedons located in different region of Iran,namely
in Gorgan Provinee,Karaj Basin,and Esfehan Plain have been
selected and studied in order to characterize the soils and
to evaluate the different factors involving with gypsum accumulation in soils.
The soils are classified in Soil Taxonomy(1975)as Typic
Haplaquepts,Aerie Haplaouepts,Typic Gypsiorthids and Calcic
Gypsiorthids.
Physico-chemical determinations revealed that the gypsum
content ranges from 0.7^ up to 767°,which is not cemented
and easily slakes in water.Gypsum has accumulated as mycelium
and compacted powdary gypsum(in Gorgan Province),as elongated
grouping of fibrous crystals and gypsum pendants under the
gravels(in Esfehan Plain) and as gypsum sands and nests of
gypsum(in Karaj Basin)according to micromorphological observations.Soils have very low to relatively high salinity with
an ECe value between 2-52 ds/m.The calcium carbonate eouivalent is high in soils with calcic horizons(42?°) and low in
other soils(5?O.The pH of saturated paste is on the range of
equilibrium pH for gypsum and carbonates,it is between 7.48.4. CEC is generally low and ranges from 6.0-11.5ciaol/kg.
Clay mineralogical analysis of soils revealed the dominance of illite and chlorite with some montmorillonite and
mixed layer minerals.Attapolgite is also important in Calcic
Gypsiorthids.
Presence of different type of gypsum accumulations in
different locations is probably due to different environmental and pedogenetic factors such as,parent material,physiographic position,climate,ground water table,etc.
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A STUDY ON THE ORIGIN AND FORMATION OF CALCAREOUS HARDPANS
IN SOILS OF GOLPAYEGAN PLAIN IN CENTRAL IRAN

M.Zarrinkafsh*,
M.H.Roozitalab**,
and SH.Mahmoodi***
*
University
of Tehran, Karaj,
Iran
**
Soil and Water Research Institute,
Tehran,
Iran
***
University
of Tehran, Karaj,
Iran
Golpayegan alluvial
plain is located in central
Iran with an average
annual precipitation
of 290mm and an average annual temperature of 13°C.
Soils have corrmonly fine textures
and are largely
classified
into
Entisols (torriorthents
and torrifluvents).
Saline and alkali
soils
(salorthids)
have been developed in northern
and the lowest part of the
plain
due to shallow depth of water table.
Calcareous hardpans, which are impermeable and prevent the penetration
of plant roots,
occur at
shallow
depths of these
soils.
The main objectives
of this investigation
were to study the morphological
and physico-chemical
properties
as well as origin
of the subsurface calcareous
hardpans of the saline and alkali
soils.
We selected a sequence of three representative
soil profiles
which
were described and sampled. The soils
were highly calcareous
and their
CaCOj equivalent
contents ranged from 32 to 76 percent.
Salinity
of saturation
extracts
decreased with depth from the highest of 112 to the
lowest of 12 ds/m. CEC of soil samples ranged from 8.4 to 28.8 meq/lOOg.
No illuviation
and redistribution
of clays have occured during
development of the soil profiles.
Calcareous hardpans, which have a
thickness
of 40 to 60 cm and are mainly composed of calcite
and aragonite,
have
Chlorite
and
been formed within depths of 50 to 70 cm of these soils.
illite
were found to be the major components of clay minerals in
different horizons of the soils and the hardpans. Micromorphological
investigation
showed the presence of Bryozoa fossils
in the pans.
This study indicated
that the pans were not formed by pedogenic
processes, but sedimentation
and evaporation
processes in the later
period
of Quaternary Age were responsible
for the development of these
calcareous hardpans.
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CHARACTERISTICS AND CLASSIFICATION OF BROWN RED SOILS
Feng Yang
Agricultural Department of Hunan Province, Chongsha,
China
little research has been made on the brown red-soils,
though red soils are paid special attention in China. In order
to identify features of brown red soils and its classification
index, field soil survey and room analysis were made in areas
of Northern-Hunan and nearby in 1984, the results which are
summed up as follows:
1. Soil-forming features.
a. Climate of temperate and humid: Brown red soils are
distributed between middle subtropics and north subtropics,
laying at hilling areas of east and west sides of the Dongting
Lake which belong to a transition type from red soils to brown
soils. Annual mean temperature is 16-17 C, rainfall 1,3001,400 mm,
evaporation 1,219-1424 mm, >10 C accumulated
temperature 5,198-5,360 C and minimum air temperature -18.1
C. Vegetation is broad leaved evergreen forest or mixture with
coniferous forest.
b.
Weak desilification and allitization: The ratio of
Si/Al in the clay part (2.7-3.0) and leaching coefficient
(0.36) both are higher than that of red soils. Minerals are
mainly composited by hydro-mica and kaolinite. Besides, free
iron degree
(55-72%) is lower and iron activity
(2-3%) is
higher than that of red soils.
2. Main Characteristics
a. Profile: With deep and thick red weathering horizon;
colored by 7.5YR 6/8-- 5YR 5/6 when dry and 7.5YR 4/6--5YR
3/6 when moist; lump or crump structure in A horizon, block or
nutty block structure in B horizon and nutty block
structure
in C horizon; Fe-Mn coatings as main new formations usually
forming plinthite in C horizon.
b. Particle size: It changes with various parent materials.
Clay content (<0.002 mm) amounts up to 45% or more, Bt/A value
more than 1 and Bt/C value 0.93-1.25 in the soils on
Quaternary red clay; clay in 30-35%, Bt/A and Bt/C in 1.051.25 in the soils on sandstone and slate-shale; and for the
soil on granite, clay less 30% in general, Bt/A and Bt/C are
1.36 and 2.05 respectively.
c. pH: pH(water) is 4.8-5.8 and pH(salt) 3.4-4.4 which are
higher 1 unit or more than that of red soils.
d. Exchange power: CEC 8-14 m.e/100 g soil; bases
5-8
m.e/100 g soil; exchangable acid 1-3 m.e/100 g soil; and base
saturation 40-60%.
e. Chemical composition: Si02 takes in 60-70%, A1203 in 1229%, Fe203 in 4.5-6.5 and K20 in 1.5-3%. According to
geochemical composition, it belongs to potassium siliceous red
soils. All are slightly higher than that of red soils.
3. Main soil genera
Brown red soils developed on Quaternary red clay have deep
profiles with texture from loamy clay to clay and poor
perviousness.
Masson
pine and oil tea make the major
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vegetation cover on it. O.M less 2%, rapidly available P only
trace and slowly available K in 300-560 ppm. This genus is an
important base for production of hemp, tobacco, tea and fruits
due to low elevation and good water and heat conditions.
Brown red soils on sandstone have lighter texture and Si02
content could be up to 70 and more which is maximum compared
to other genus. With good perviousness, but rapidly available
N, P and K are low.
Brown red soils on granite are weakly developed with sand
40-67% and clay only 17-36%. Strong erosion usually occurred
in this region and nutrient contents are low except for slowly
available K which could be up to 1,243 ppm.
The brown red soils on slaté-shale have heavy texture, high
CEC
and high total K content closed to that on granite. The
vegetation grows well and the soil is suitable for growing
citrus and tea.
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THE TAXONOMY OF

MOUNTAIN SOILS IN BEIJING REGION

ZHANG FENG RONG
BEIJING AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY, BEIJING, CHINA

The dissertation presents the taxonomy of mountain soils in Beijing
region.
The geographical-genetic soil classification system applying soil
zonality concept as a substitute for soil classification has given much
emphasis on soil forming factors and soil processes, rendered taxa
definition indistinct. It has also violated the two basic principles of
classification logic: 1) The differentiating characteristics have not been
accumulated from the higher levels of generalization to lower levels; 2)
The extension of lower taxa has transcended the extension of higher taxa.
Geographically, the location of Beijing region is the boundary between
the dry cold Mongolian Plateau and the warm semi-humid North China Plain.
The soil moisture regime is ustic, and the soil temperature regime is
mesic. In the higher mountain area, the soil moisture regime is udic, and
the soil temperature regime is frigid. Because a heavy portion of annual
rainfall precipitate in storms, and without a dense vegetation cover, soil
erosion becomes serious. Most of mountain soils are youny in nature.
Evidently,
the bio-climatic influences imposed on the local
soil
properties are the soil moisture regime, soil temperature regime and the
differences in characteristics of soil organic matter. The parent material
plays an important role in forming other soil characteristics. Where
parent materials are rich in lime, development of the soils is retarded.
Soils developed from calcareous parent material will remain in immature
stage without clear horizonation, but with calcareous solum. Noncalcareous
parent materials are favourable to soil development, the argillic horizons
are mostly formed in the soils developed from non-calcareous parent
materials.
A six categorical classification system has been established, based on
the quantitative properties of soil as differentiating characteristics.
The soil moisture and temperature regime are introduced as differentiating
characteristics at the highest categoric level. There are two orders in
this region, one is the frigiudic soils, another is the mesustic soils.
The use of soil moisture and temperature regime is a natural substitute
for the concept of soil zonality. Soil moisture and temperature regime can
be easily identified in small-scale soil survey by calculating from
climatic data. They also can be identified in large-scale soil survey by
field experiments. Orders are divided into four suborders, using soil
calcareous reaction as classification criterion.
Two of them
are
calcareous suborders, and the other two are noncalcareous suborders. The
division of suborder by calcareous reaction reflects the regional soil
character. Diagnostic horizons are chosen as classification criteria of
great group, so we have established the mollic great group, argillic great
group, the cambic great group and the entic great group. It resolves the
problems
of inconsistency of using the soil forming factors, soil
processes and soil properties as classification criteria of great group
(soil type) in geographical-genetic classification system. We divide
the
great group into subgroup, basing on the other diagnostic characteristics
within great group definition, and established the lithic, paralithic and
typic subgroup. It resolve the problem that the extension of subgroup
transcended
the
extension of great group in
geographical-genetic
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•classification system.Family classification criteria are the particle-size
classes, minerology classes and pH etc. over control section. They are
introduced directly from the Soil Taxonomy (USAD). Series classification
is based on the thickness of solum. It reflects the characteristic of
mountain soils. Therefore, the lower categoric classifications give us
enough emphasis on the properties that affect the use of soil in
agriculture and engineering.
We have found the new soil taxonomy
based on soil properties give us a more precise, quantitative and useful
soil information than what we could get in using the geographical-genetic
classification system. Its design incorporates advantages of the So LI
Taxonomy and geographical-genetic soil classification system.It is also
easy to use the new soil taxonomy in soil survey.
In addition, this paper has discussed the prpblems of the expansion of
the new soil taxonomy established for the research area soils and its
nomenclature.
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CHARACTERISTICS AND TENTATIVE CLASSIFICATION OF BROWN
FOREST SOILS IN JAPAN
Koichi Yamaya
Former For. and For. Prod. Res. Inst., Tohoku Bra.,
Morioka, Japan
1 General idea on brown forest soils
Since 'Braunerde' was proposed by E. Ramann (1911) in the
beginning of this century, the view on the brown forest soils
is different in the countries and in the researchers. In spite
of brown forest soils are typically developing in humid temperate districts, they have widely changed in profile characteristics. The writer presumes that such different viewpoint
on the brown forest soils are originating to widely applied
for soils of A-(B)-C profile.
Because Japan belongs to the humid temperate zone, and the
so-called brown forest soils are widely distributing, those
have recognized as zonal soil appearing in deciduous forest of
the humid cool temperate zone.
2 Distribution of brown forest soils in Japan
The distributive area of brown forest soils in Japan is in
about 72 per cent of forest land, and those are extending over
from Hokkaido of subfrigid zone to Kyushu of warm temperate
zone. Such a tendency is based upon that the ranges of variation in both profile characteristics and soil properties of
the brown forest soils are comparatively wide.
3 Brown forest soil and its related soils
Reviewing on mode of occurence in brown forest soils in
Japan, it is found that brown forest soil and its related
soils influenced by various soil forming factors have been
appearing in the territory of brown forest soils. Such a
relation among those soils would be represented as the circle
structure arranged the typic brown forest soil in center and
the related soils arround that, as shown in Fig. 1.
Moreover, vertical zone like hilly, montane and subalpine
zones has been formed in the cool temperate district. From the
distribution of brown forest soils, some soils correspond to
vertical change of climatic condition, and the others are
influenced by other factors like relief and vegetation. The
writer has treated the soils distributing vertically as zonal,
and the others as intrazonal.
Japan belongs to the temperate monsoon climatu, and the
cool temperate zone is characterized by much rain and much
snow. And, in Japan, topography in mountainous ares is generally steep and complicated, and parent rocks are acid in
general. Therefore, it will be presumed that the forest soils
of Japan have had essential qualities easily form the acid,
dystric soils. Actually, the brown forest soils in Japan are
strong acid and poor in bases, even the typic brown forest
soil.
4 Tentative classification of brown forest soils in Japan
From the point of view as above-mentioned, the brown
forest soils in Japan are classified as following subtypes:
1. Typic:
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(1) Acid brown forest
soils: These are accompanied with raw humus
layers of mull or moder
types, and are unsaturated
in bases, and typically
possess the characteristics
of brown forest soils.

Wet Humus
Podzolic
soils

Dry Podzolic
soils

Fig.1 Graphic presentstion of the
relation of soils in and
arround the territory of
brown forest soils in Japan
(dotted circle: territory
of brown forest soils)

VA11/A12/B1/B2/C
(O/Ah/Bw/C)
2. Transitional:
(2) Humic brown forest
soils: These are composed of brownish black,
greasy H or HA layers,
brownish black A and dark
brown B horizons. And, from
vertical zonality, these
are situated in the border
area between brown forest
soils in montane zone and
podzolic soils in subalpine
zone.
A Q /A 1 /B 1 /B 2 /C

(O/Ah/Bh/Bw/C)
(3) Surface gleyed brown forest soils: These are distinguished
by the reductive signs consist of weak gley mottles and iron
precipitations in upper part of clayey B horizon, just under
brownish black A horizon.
A Q /A 1 / B ^ / B ^ B ^ C
(O/Ah/Bwg/Bw/C)
(4) Podzolized brown forest soils: These are composed of thick
A„ layer (especially F layer), brownish black A and dark reddish brown B horizons. While those lack grayish brown eluvial
horizon or eluvial mottles, illuvial characteristics are
weakly recognized.
A 0 /A 1 /(A 2 )/B 1 /B 2 /C
(0/Ah(e)/Bsh/Bw/C)
(5) Pseudogleyed brown forest soils: These are composed of
poor raw humus layer, thin dark brown A horizon, and thick,
dense yellowish brown B horizon, and gley mottles are weakly
formed in lower of B or upper of C horizons. Those are typically formed in clayey parent materials at flat land of hilly
areas.
(A Q )/A 1 /A 3 /B 1 /B 2 g/Cg
((0)/(A)/Bw/Bwg/Cg)
(6) Reddish brown forest soils: These are very acid soils
consist of poor raw humus layer, grayish brown A and dull
reddish brown B horizons. C horizons of those are generally
derived from the paleo red-weathering materials.
(A Q )/AB/B 1 /B 2 /B 3 /C
((0)/(A)/Bw/C)
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CHARACTERISTICS OF BROWN FOREST SOILS IN SHIKOKU AND
KINKI DISTRICTS OF JAPAN WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THEIR
GENETIC PROCESS.
H. Hirai and K. Kyuma
* Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan.
According to the soil map of forested areas of Japan
(Society of Forest Environment, 1972), brown forest soils are
distributed over a rather wide range of cool temperate and
warm temperate zones under humid climate. On the other hand,
claims that yellow-brown forest soils should be classified as
the zonal soil under warm temperate climate were made by
several researchers
(Matsui, 1964; Endou, 1966; Nagatsuka,
1975).
Recently, brown forest soils under beech forest in
northeastern part of Japan, which is the type locality of the
brown forest soils, were classified as Andisols according to
the proposed key by ICOMAND (1987).
In this paper, we will
discuss about the characteristics of the brown forest soils
under different bio-climatic conditions in the Shikoku and
Kinki districts in Japan, where soils are little affected by
volcanic ash, in order to re-examine the genetic process of
the brown forest soils in Japan.
Study area is stretching from 133° to 134° E and from 33°
to 34° N. Parent materials of the soils examined are either
sedimentary rocks or old alluvia.
From the data in Table 1,
following statements may be made:
1) With increasing altitude, vegetation changes from warm
temperate evergreen broad leaved forest (Yakuohji, Kobayashi)
to cool temperate deciduous broad leaved forest
(Takashiro,
Hiegoya and Unpenj i ) .
2) Soil color of Bw horizon is darker for cool temperate
deciduous
broad leaved forest than for warm
temperate
evergreen broad leaved forest.
3) Soils under warm temperate forest are apt to be drier as
compared to soils under cool temperate forest.
Table 1. Genetic factors, selected morphological features and
soil classification on each soil.
Study area
Kobayashi
Yakuohj i
Hiegoya
Unpenj i
Takashiro

A
13.4
15.9
10.2
9.4
7.1

B

C

1117
2374
3740
1209
2863

D
Larix leptolepis
Castanopsis spp.
Cryptomeria Japonica
Cryptomeria Japonica
Fagus crenata
"

140
50
880
905
1460

E

F

10YR6/6 r B ß
10YR6/6
BB
10YR5/6
BD
10YR5/6
BD
7.5YR5/6 B D (d)

A: mean annual temperature (°C) B: annual precipitation (mm)
C: vegetation D: altitude E: soil color of Bw horizon F:
soil classification based on Forest Soils Division (1975)
rB ß : dry reddish brown forest soil
B ß : dry brown forest soil
B D : moderately moist brown forest soil ((d): drier subtype)
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Based on the bio-climatic conditions, the brown forest
soils examined are divided into two groups; Group I is those
developed under warm temperate evergreen broad leaved forest,
and Group II is those developed under cool temperate deciduous
broad leaved forest. Physical and chemical properties to
represent the differences between Group I and Group II are
shown in table 2. From this table, the following
statements
may be made:
1) Alo/clay, Feo/clay, (Fep+Alp)/clay and Feo/Fed are higher
for Group II than for Group I.
2) Alo + 1/2Feo and P-retention are higher for Group II than
for Group I. The soils of Group I are not classified as andic
subgroup but Hiegoya and Takashiro belonging to Group II are
classified as andic subgroup, though they are not derived from
volcanic ash.
3) Total carbon is higher for Group II than for Group I.
4) Zero point of charge (ZPC) and moisture content of airdried soil tend to be higher for Group II than for Group I,
with an exception of Unpenji.
Table 2. Selected physical and chemical
horizon in each soil.

properties

of

Bw

SA Alo Feo Fep+Alp Feo Alo+
Bulk
(%/100g
/
/ 1/2Feo denclay)
clay
Fed
(%)
sity

PV. total ZPC Mois.
ret. G. carbon
cont.
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)

K
Y
H
U
T

20.74 9 0.32
43.71 0 0.59
88.24 6 3.07
48.53 16 0.70
90.22 7 1 .54

0.44
0.86
3.09
1.18
1 .79

0.15
0.61
3.13
1 .65
2.09

0.007
0.012
0.029
0.013
0.024

0.03
0.15
0.58
0.32
0.22

0.11
0.35
1 .83
0.64
1 .49

1 .41
1 .37
0.70
1 .05
0.71

3.77
4.09
4.40
4.04
4.32

1 .91
3.63
6.42
2.89
7.58

SA: Study area; K: Kobayashi, Y: Yakuohji, H: Hiegoya, U:
Unpenji, T: Takashiro P-ret.: P-retention
V.G.: volcanic
glass content of 0.05 to 0.20 mm sand fraction. Bulk density:
field bulk density Mois. cont.: moisture content
It is considered that the difference in the content of
amorphous fraction per clay between Group I and Group II may
be attributed to the different rate of crystallization of free
Fe and Al oxides. This process should be controlled by mean
annual temperature.
The amorphous fraction with variable positive charge would
be playing a major role in absorbing mobile organic matter
and/or phosphate. Hence, Group II has a higher organic matter
content, resulting in darker color, and a higher
P-retention
capacity in the Bw horizon.
Furthermore, Group II with a
higher amorphous content has a wider surface area and hence a
higher capacity to absorb water than Group I.
Thus, genetic difference between brown forest soils under
warm temperate forest and those under cool temperate forest is
evident, giving rationale to separate yellow-brown forest
soils from brown forest soils. However, both of these soils
must be defined in more precise quantitative terms.
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CBIOGENIC SOILS OF THE EASTEJtttJ ASIA
0. Makeev and V. Ostroumov
Institute of Soil Science and Photosynthesis USSÜ
Academy of Sciences, Pushchino, Moscow Kegion, USSÜ

Permafrost and long-term seasonal frost are widely spread
in the northern part of the Eastern Asia. This phenomenon, as
an independent cryogenic factor has a significant influence
on the pedogenesis. The study of processes and phenomena
which take place due to cryogenesis led to creation of cryology of soils - a new branch of science at the junction of soil
science and cryology, which study cryogenic soils. These
soils are formed in the high northern latitudes, and also in
the high altitudional belts of the mountain systems. Their genesis, development, and functioning are considerably affected
by negative temperature which provides soil moisture transfer
to ice and vice versa. These soils must have one or several
specific cryogenic horizons in the profile. The latter includes permafrost horizon under conditions when cryogenesis is
widely developed. The parts of soil horizons of such soils
often move in different directions, then intact cryogenic and
non-cryogenic regimes (heat, water, biological and others).
The method of investigations included field routes, experiments, soil mapping, and scientific generalization.
The aim of investigation was to find the regularities of
soil geography of the Eastern Asia in its subarctic part (zones of tundra, and forest-tundra) as well as soil evolution
resulted from powerful influence of frost and cryogenesis.
As it was showed at the end of seventies thermic evolution
of cryogenic soils is a part of thermic evolution of the
Earth. The detailed investigation of evolution of cryogenic
frostgenic tundra soil type in the North of the Eastern Asia
was carried out later.
Soil formation is going on at the competitive combination
of two groups of processes-forming and destroying ones.
The processes which form soil profile include the following main transformations with different characteristic times
(CT):
a) CT of 10 years or less-formation of coarse humus, freeze out of salts and bases from soil exchange complex, leaching soil formation products in the water-bearing layer of
suprawater down to the roof of permafrost, etc.; b) CT of several decades - illuvial redistribution of colloids.
Destroying cryogenic physical processes have cycles of
different duration: a) A short cycle of 1-5 years - cracking - heaving. These processes lead to the rise frost-cleft polygons surface, wash of their significant part of polygon material complicated by suffosion, within the limits which are
determined by the local basis of erosion.
Migration of moisture is carried out from a crack to the
nucleus of polygon, but runoff is directed from the surface
of polygon to a crack; c) A long cycle of 160-300 years vein iceformation - thermokarst.
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Thermokarst as a final part of the cycle in its wholly expressed form has a catasthrophic consequence for soils, These
bodies cease their subaeral evolution resulted from significant since of surface, and later appearance of thermokarst
lakes.
Cryogenic physical processes have different intensity,
which depends on heat exchange, with neighbouring surroungings. But the meaning of heat exchange is more wide, since
it also defines evolution of the forming processes, in particular, it affects the biota. An integral parameter of heat
exchange - heat capacity - Qt 0 kcal/ m2 .year was used for
its evaluation. Heat capacity is a part of annual heat storage through the soil surface which is spend on heating of soil
at positive temperature. The data on heat capacity change are
very significant for studying thermic evolution of soils.
These data also allow to evaluate soil genetic evolution. The
results of studying the ratio of oxygen isotopes in the Greenland glacier for the last 60 thousand years (late Pleistocene - Holocene) were used for evaluation of alterations of
heat capacity.
Modern cryogenic frostgenic tundra gley soils changed
their heat capacity from I64O0 kcal/ m2 • year at the beginning
of the period to 0 kcal/ mß • year - 25 thousand years ago
which corresponded to cryogenic coldgenic gley podsol soils
of Northern taiga and arctic desert soils of high latitude
Arctic and Subarctic respectively. Now their heat capacityis 10000-12000 kcal/ m 2 . year. There are many other types of
soils in modern Subarctic. Their geography is the following.
'Two large provinces are in the Subarctic of Eastern Asia:
Eastern part of Siberia Subarctic (North iakutiya region of
the Gold belt) and Ghukotka - Anadyr Subarctic (Siberia Chukotka region of the Gold belt).
Tundra zone in Siberia Subarctic includes three subzones
and a shrubbery one which occupies little area near rivers
and lakes. Automorphic soil formation resulted in three types of cryogenic soils: a) frostgenic tundra gley, including
the following subtypes: gley-solic humic, gley typical, gley
coarse humic and peat gley; b) frostgenic soils of spots with
the following subtypes - gleysolic and gley and c) coldgenic
soddy on the rocks of light granulometric composition. Gold
podburs are situated on the hilis consisting of eluvo-deluvium of acid rocks. Frostbog-tundra and coldgenic floodplain
soils belong to heteronomie types. Soil cover is complex as
in the whole tundra.
In the forest-tundra zone on the forest-free sites the
soil cover not enough differs from typical tundra. Frostgenic
taiga peat, coarse humic gleysolic and gley soils are spread
in the forest sites.
Tundra zone in the Ghukotka - Anadyr Subarctic is presented by frostgenic tundra gley soils and podburs. Forest-tundra-frostgenic eluvio-gley soils and podzolized podburs. Subzonal taxons are also present there. Frostgenic tundra bog
soils are in depression. Conclusion. The main regularity of
soil geography in the North of the Eastern Asia is high mobility of soil evolution resulted from interaction of forming
pedogenesis and destroying cryogenic physical processes.
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Soil resource data base and information system

USING THE SOTER DATABASE TO ASSES AGRO-PASTORAL SUITABILITY
J.H.Molfino * , C.Alvarez *
*
Ministry of Livestock, Agriculture and Fisheries
Natural Resource Programme
Soil Directorate
In the Uruguayan SOTER Project Pilot Area there is a diversificated agriculture-pastoral (range) actual Land use. At the present
time we are trying to evaluate it from the point of view of its poter^
cial utilization.
In order to obtain a general classification system, we use the
SOTER database for the evaluation and codification of the différents
uses and intensities of agricultural-pastoral (range) Land uses
The objetive of this evaluation is to reach a usefull instrument
for the planification and administration of the natural resources in
order to prevent or control the degradation process.
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USING THE SOTER DATABASE TO ASSES SOIL DEGRADATION IN
SOUTHERN BRAZIL
P.J.Fasolo*,J.O.I.Larach*,R.O.Pötter*,D.P.HochmülIer*, E.
Klamt**.
* EMBRAPA, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
** University of Rio Grande do Sul,Porto Alegre,Brazil
PURPOSE
- To utilize current and emerging information technology to
produce a soil and terrain digital database (SOTER) in a 1:1 M
scale, containing digitized map unit boundaries and their attr_i
bute database, suported by a file of chosen point data, in an
area of approximately 70.000 km 2 in southern Brazil.
- To apply and refine a selected methodology of soil degrada
tion assesment.
- To assess the present status of soil degradation induced
by man due to: a) water erosion; b) wind erosion; c) chemical
deterioration; d) physical"deterioration and «;) biological deto
riorrition.
?'.ETKODS
The SOTER Procedures Y.anual for small scale map and data base compilation was used and tested at the field level and was
utilized to correlate and arrange soils already mapped in previous soil surveys. The basic mapping unit is the polygon.Each
polygon include a maximum of 3 terrain components in which a
terrain component is defined as a segment of the overall Ifind-lorn of a polygon with comparable, topographic ( local surface
form and elope graidient ) and/or soil patterns. Polygons, terrain and soil attributes were required for soil degradation interpretations. The assessment of the present status of soil degradation was mainly qualitative and was done basicaly in relation to water and wind erosion and physical deterioration. It
was broadly divided into two categories:
- Degradation by displacement of soil material ( water and
wind erosion ) .
- Degradation by internal soil deterioration ( chemical,physical and biological deterioration ) . The causative factors, of
soil degradation were divided in three categories: deforestation, caused by burning or logging, "slash and burn" system;
overgrazing, when extensive areas of land have bean completely
cleared of its original vegetation; overly-intensive annual
cropping.
The recent-past ( approximately 5 to 10 years ) average rate
of soil degradation was expressed in three classes: slow; medium; and rapid.
- Historical man-induced soil degradation was identified under of the following eras: Early civilization ( more tham 250
years ago); Era of European expansion ( 50-250 years ago );PostWorld Wah II development period, up to the "recent-past" ( 1050 years ago ) .
- The extent of soil degradation was recorded as the percent
of the land area within the mapping unit that is affected:
- infrequent: 1-5% of the terrain affected
- common: 6-10% of the terrain affected
- frequent: 11-25% of the terrain affected
- very frequent: 26-50% of the terrain affected
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- dominant: 51-100% of the terrain affected.
The present degree for each polygon was expressed in one five classes: none, slight, moderate, severe and extreme. The qua
litative approach was supported by field work.
RESULTS
156 polygons were identifield and the attribute database for
each one was supported by a computer compatible file.
The polygon map was utilized as a basis to prepare a soil de
gradation map that shows the present status of degradation.
The major part of the area presented a slight degree of degra
dation. In the moderate class have been included clayey soils
intensively used with annual cropping ( soybeans/wheat ) . Due
to intensive traffic of heavy machinery these soils have a tendency to form a "plowpan"increasing dramatically the degradation
risk. South in the area sandstone derivedsoilsTvith a sandy text,
are easily degradated when used with annual cropping/or overgra
zing. In some localized spots is common to find rills and gullies together with wind erosion. The degradation class for these soils is severe.
CONCLUSIONS
The geologic, geomorphologic and soil information available
was not sufficient for composing and drawing polygon boundaries. Field work was necessary to provide additional information to better fill out computer files. SOTER Procedures Manual
was found sufficiently operational to code polygon, terrain and
soil attributes. In the brazilian part of SOTER pilot area, in
relation to chemical and biological deterioration the Manual
was not feasible although it was practicable in relation to
water/wind erosion aspects and physical degradation.
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SOTER AND GLASOD PROJECTS
J.H.V. van Baren and L.R. Oldeman
International Soil Reference and Information Centre,
Wageningen, The Netherlands
One of the elements of UNEP's World Soils Policy is the
development of methodologies suitable for global soil and
land resources monitoring. An assessment of the status and
risk of soil degradation will provide one of the essential
data sets for obtaining a global picture and will allow
rational decision making related to development, management
and sustained productivity of these resources.
SOTER - World Soils and Terrain Digital Database
Current and emerging earth observation systems and data
analysis and management technology offer new possibilities
for establishing environmental databases. The increasing
pressure on land, the often indiscriminate destruction of
forests and woodlands, and the spectre of land degradation
resulting in decreased productivity provide a strong argument
for 1) improved mapping and monitoring of world soil and
terrain resources, and 2) development of an information
system capable of the delivery of accurate, useful, and
timely information about soils and terrain resources to
decision-makers and policy-makers.
The International Society of Soil Science (ISSS) has
initiated the development of a proposal designed for
producing a world soils and terrain digital database (map and
attribute data). The database will have the following
characteristics: 1) average scale of 1:1 million; 2)
compatible with databases of other environmental resources;
3) amenable to updating and purging of obsolete and/or
irrelevant data; 4) accessible to a broad array of
international, regional and national decision-makers
responsible for the development, management, and conservation
of environmental resources; and 5) transferable to developing
countries for national database development in greater
detail.
During the first phase of SOTER a methodology for smallscale map and database compilation was tested in two pilot
areas (in Latin America and North America), while additional
pilot areas are proposed for West Africa, South-West Africa,
and Central America.
GLASOD - Global Assessment of Soil Degradation
At the request of UNEP, ISRIC executed a project to prepare
a world map on the status of human-induced soil degradation.
The main objective of this map is to strengthen awareness of
policy makers and decision makers on the dangers resulting
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from inappropriate soil and land management to the global
well-being. Nations throughout the world have mapped the
status of human-induced soil degradation according to
guidelines to ensure uniformity of interpretation. The
resulting 1:10 M map (Mercator projection) prepared and
compiled in close cooperation with the Winand Staring Centre
(Wageningen), depicts degree, relative extent and recent past
rates of water erosion, wind erosion, chemical and physical
soil degradation and indicates the major causative factors of
soil degradation. The multi-coloured map is printed in three
sheets and published by UNEP, Nairobi.
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SOIL DATA BASE, RECONNAISSANCE MAPPING AND AUTOMATED LAND
EVALUATION AT THE CENTRE FOR SOIL RESEARCH, BOGOR, INDONESIA.
P. Buurman . M. Sudjadi and Ismangun
* Agricultural University, Wageningen, Holland
** Centre for Soil Research, Bogor, Indonesia
The Centre for Soil Research, Bogor, is developing a soil
data base for the island of Sumatra (460,000 k m 2 ) . This soil
data base contains: a) digitized "land unit and soil" maps at
scale 1:250,000 for the whole island; b) all descriptions and
analyses of soil profiles and augerings. An additional Land
Unit data base (LU) contains all parameters of each mapping
unit that are needed for land evaluation.
A completely new climatic coverage for the island was constructed with the aid of digitized contour information and computerized extrapolation procedures.
The Centre makes use of ARC/INFO Geographic Information System (GIS) software and a VAX mini computer with peripherals
such as digitizers, plotters, and graphic terminals. All data
bases were developed in dBaselll .
For the delineation of land units, the reconnaissance soil
survey makes use of stereo radar imagery at scale 1:250,000.
This imagery has a resolution of + 10m and allows very exact
d e l i n e a t i o n of b o u n d a r i e s , even in r a t h e r f e a t u r e l e s s
landscapes. For the determination of the contents of each land
unit, extensive field surveys were carried out. The land unit
data base contains information on land facets and soils. The
contents of the land unit data base are printed in explanatory
texts to each map sheet, but the digital LU data base is used
in further data processing.
The results of the project are meant to support regional
planning at the provincial level. For planning purposes, the
Land Evaluation Computer Programme (LECS), which was developed
at the Centre by an FAO team, was changed to fit present data
base structures.
After adding climatic parameters to each map polygon by
overlaying the land unit map with the climatic coverages
(length of growing period, mean annual rainfall, temperature
during growing period, etc.) , the LECS programme can be used to
generate suitability ratings for various commodities or land
utilization types. The geographic information system software
can then generate suitability maps.
1. Until December 1990: Centre for Soil Research, Bogor, Indonesia
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Some 15000 analyzed profiles are now stored in the soil data
base. These profiles will be used to establish homogeneity of
mapping units throughout the island. In addition, suitability
of existing USDA soil classification criteria can be investigated, and criteria for further, or different, subdivision of
tropical soils can be sought.
In addition to the primary soil analyses, the soil data base
also contains all derived/calculated values that are used in
soil classification. These are used for standard tables of
analytical properties, but may serve as well for future
automatization of soil classification.
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AGR0EC0L0G1CAL RESOURCE A R E A S :
APPLICATION IN ALBERTA, CANADA

DEVELOPMENT

W.W. Pettapiece, and J.C. Hiley
Agriculture Canada, Land Resource Research
Ottawa, Ontario and Edmonton, Alberta

AND

Centre

Introduction
R e een tly, we have seen a major emphasis on the integration
of t he v arious disciplines and data sources which impinge on an
This has been facilitated by
agri cult ural is sue or problem.
adva nces in com puter technology and the introduction of G I S . A
prac t icable and effective geographical basis for this process
is a who lis tic environmental framework, to focus and guide the
anal y ses
I n re sponse to the above needs a project was initiated with
the foil owing b road objectives:
to d eve lop an integrated natural resource framework to
a)
f aci litate evaluation of the agricultural industry,
to m ap the concept at a scale practical for regional or
b)
prov Incial assessments; and
to d eve lop links or procedures for integrating other
c)
phys i cal , social and economic data bases in a GIS
envi ronment
Methods
Two concep ts, the Major Land Resou rce Areas of the U . S .
(Aus tin 1965) and the FAO Agroecologi cal Zones (FAO 1 9 7 8 ) ,
provide d the bas i s f or this work.
1 . Project D esig ii
Discus s ion s wi th many agencies and professionals
res ulted in d e ve 1opment of the f ollowing assumptions:
a ) The a gric ultu ral resource bas e can be described in
t e rms of 4 ba sic characterist ics: agro-climate, soil
deve 1 opme nt, texture and land form,
b) The s mall est area to be recog nized in this phase should
be ab out 100, 000 ha.
c) The a reas sho uld be easily identifiable in a physical
(visu al) sens e .
Map comp i lati on
A comb ina t ion of ecological, a gro-climatic and
phy s iogra phi c map sour ces we re us ed.
Broadly, similar
a re as wer e id ent i f ied within a ge neral priority framework
text ure
soil devel opment = landform.
of climat e
Lin king o f ot her data bases
The va r iou s ki nds of data were all related to a grid of
60 ha ce 1 Is d e f ined by the Domini on Land Survey in western
This inc luded :
Can ada.
a) a sta ndar di z ed soil informat i on layer
b) pr odu et i vity informat ion
c) Canad a ce nsus data (social, e conomi c)
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Results and Discussion
A hierarchical natural resource framework was developed as
a stable but flexible base for analyzing the agricultural
industry in Alberta in a GIS environment.
The basic unit of the geographical compilation, was "a
natural landscape area which was more or less uniform in terms
of agro-climate, landform, soils and general agricultural
potential.
The smallest area was about 100,000 ha".
This
unit was called an Agroecologica1 Resource Area and about 100
polygons were recognized in the settled portion of the
Province of Alberta (average size about 350,000 h a ) . A map
was published at a scale of 1:2M.
To allow for analyses requiring greater or less detail, and
still maintain the integrity of the approach data for the
agroecological concept was placed in a hierarchical framework.
The agroecological map was successfully linked to
socio-economic and productivity data bases. A variety of
simple characteristics and trends were quantitatively analyzed
and compared over the whole region.
The specific kinds of
data generated included:
a) A general description of the environmental characteristics
for each area.
b) A description of the agricultural land use such as kind and
percentage of annual crops, forages and unimproved land for
the census data.
c) A description of the yield distribution for the last 8 yrs
for 4 management categories.
Conclusions
1. The agroecological approach provides a defensible base for
a variety of land evaluation studies which involve data
from several sources and land use decisions from several
jurisdictions.
2.
A framework has been provided for a variety of decisions
ranging from targeting of research, direction of extension
efforts, special conservation efforts, alternate land u s e ,
multiple resource planning, marketing or transportation
infrastructure.
An additional observation we would like to identify is
the importance of data compatibility; specifically in terms
of level of detail.
Conscious decisions need to be made
very early in a project regarding objectives, kind of data
required, detail of data required, and availability of data
required.
Refe rences
Austin, M . E .
1965. Land resource regions and major land
resource areas of the United States. Agric. Handbook 296.
USDA, Wash. D.C.
82 pp., 1 map.
Food and Agriculture Organization.
1978. Report on the
agroecological zones project.
V o l . 1. Methodology and
Results for Africa.
Rome FAO
15 p.
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A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO STUDY ON CARRYING CAPACITY OF LAND
RESOURCES IN CHINA
Chen Baiming
The Commission f o r I n t e g r a t e d Survey of N a t u r a l Resources,
The Chinese Academy Sciences
Man's demands for food, from t h e land r e s o u r c e s t h a t s u s t a i n his v e r y exi s t e n c e , have i n c r e a s e d enormously in r e c e n t y e a r . By t h e end of t h e
c e n t u r y , a chinese p o p u l a t i o n of about 1.3 b i l l i o n will r e q u i r e more
a g r i c u l t u r a l o u t p u t , b u t china has a r a t h e r limited a r a b l e land and is l a c k
of t h e r e s e r v e d r e s o u r c e s .
The c o n t r a d i c t i o n s of p o p u l a t i o n , land
r e s o u r c e s and environment a r e i n c r e a s i n g l y becoming a c u t e .
Are chinese land r e s o u r c e s sufficient t o achieve t h i s i n c r e a s e d
p r o d u c t i o n and feed f u t u r e p o p u l a t i o n ? In o r d e r t o attempt t o answer
s c i e n t i f i c a l l y t h i s most c h a l l e n g i n g question, t h e p r o j e c t e n t i t l e s " t h e
p o t e n t i a l p r o d u c t i v i t y and c a r r y i n g c a p a c i t y of land r e s o u r c e s in china"
Is c o o r d i n a t e d by Commission for I n t e g r a t e d Survey of t h e N a t u r a l
Resources (CISNAR), Chinese Academy of Sciences, under t h e Sponsorship of
t h e National Commission of A g r i c u l t u r a l Regionalization with t h e a c t i v e
p a r t i c i p a t i o n of s c i e n t i s t s from d i f f e r e n t i n s t i t u t i o n s .
This p a p e r b r i e f l y d e s c r i b e s t h e c u r r e n t s t a t u s of t h e p r o j e c t . Because
t h i s p r o j e c t is n o t completed y e t , s p e c i a l emphasis is given t o t h e
i n t r o d u c e of t h e methodology.
The o b j e c t i v e s of t h i s p r o j e c t a r e as follows:

1. The potential productivity of food, fodder, cotton, sugar, oil, meat,
milk, skins, timber and fuel etc. at different periods and regions with
different input and output conditions.
2. Prediction of per capita productivity and living standards at different
times and in various regions.
3. Forecasting of environment change in different regions and at
different periods under various conditions of exploration of land
resources.
4. Policymaking toward sustainable development.
Research Contents is divided to four levels:
1. Relationship of balance among the various Resources.
2. Relationship of balance between the resources s t r u c t u r e and
agricultural structure.
3. Relationship of balance on land productive factors (soil, water, solar
radiation and fertilizer etc.).
4. Growth of population and balance between supply and demand.
The contents mentioned above will be carried out in term of unit of province and agricultural regions which provide the basis for carrying capacity
of whole china. Such regions are the northestern region, semi-arid region
of Inner Mongolia, North plain, loess plateau, northwestern arid region
south china region, southwestern region and the Chinghai Tibetan plateau.
A series of resource accounting based on past, present and projected
population, 1:1,000,000 land resources' map of china, water resources and
climatic resources data, existing policy and strategy for development and
conservation of natural resources etc. have been used. The predicted time
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scale is by the year 2000 and 2025. In view of the great potentiality of
agricultural productivity (in a wide sense) by regulation of the
agricultural structure and cultivated system in china, i.e. to regularize
the distribution and proportion of cropland, forests, rangeland, animal
husbandry, etc. in space and in time both between and within sectors. The
potential productivity is estimated on the existing system as well as on the
basis of reform.
Three different methods are used to estimate the potential productivity,
the Thornswait Model for calculating the primary productivity and logistic
growth curve etc. method for calculating food products by the year 2000
and agroecologic zone method for calculating food products by the year
2025.
Then, according to the minimum living standard of 400kg grain, 4.8kg
crude cotton, 6kg vegetable oil etc, for each person, the t o t a l
agricultural products requirements will be estimated, and we will know
whether chinese land resources be able to feed its expected populations,
and identify which provinces and agricultural regions seemed likely to have
insufficient land to meet the food needs of their future populations.
So. far we have completed calculations of the t o t a l annual primary
productivity according to the Thornswait model. It is estimated that the
productivity for whole of china is approximately 72.6 x 10BT per year while
the current productivity is 32 x 10ST it is predicted that this figure will
reach 35 x 10BT in year 2000 and 40 x lO^T in year 2025 under medium
investment.
We have basically completed calculations of crop yield according to
method mentioned above included changes in the pattern of crops so that
they are more suited to local land condition and high inputs (fertilizer use
must be increased). It is estimated that this figure will reach 4900 x 108kg
in the year 2000.
In short, this study is characterized its integrated feature. It combines
forecasting with practical reform of agricultural structure, it integrates
the general assessment with concrete compensation of natural resources
between and within sectors. We also aim not to limit ourselves to seeking
out questions but to t r y and point out the strategy for solving them.
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EVALUATION OF SOIL DATABASE CHARACTERISTICS TO DISCERN SOIL CLASSES FOR
USE IN REGIONAL-SCALE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
P. A. Lammers* and M. G. Johnson**
* USDA-Forest Service, USEPA Environ. Research Laboratory, Corvallis, OR, USA
** NSI Technology Svcs. Corp., USEPA Environ. Research Laboratory, Corvallis, OR, USA
INTRODUCTION
Databases for soils and other ecosystem components are needed to inventory status, monitor
natural and human-induced changes, and assess the consequences of disturbance to ecosystems.
Detailed databases with corresponding high-resolution maps are not available for many parts of
the globe. If these data were available, large numbers of attributes and map delineations would
be extremely cumbersome if not prohibitive to use in determining relationships between ecosystem
attributes and functions or for use in modelling ecosystem response. An important concern in
global-scale assessments is the generalization of local-scale data in a manner that results in
acceptable intra-class variation.
Current and future effects of acidic deposition on surface waters in three regions of the eastern
United States have been assessed through the Direct/Delayed Response Project conducted by
the United States Environmental Protection Agency. To obtain a soils database for use in
predictive models, soil surveys were conducted on regionally representative watersheds (see Lee
et al. 1989a). Soils on these watersheds were mapped, described and correlated to one unified
descriptive legend for each region. Soil classes were created using logical and rational discussion
on how watershed characteristics, identified and quantified from the soil mapping, respond to
acidic deposition and affect drainage waters. Limits of the classes were selected to reflect soilrelated characteristics including soil chemical and physical properties, landscape characteristics,
and features underlying the subsoil thought to influence the chemistry and throughflow pattern of
water within watersheds. Quantitative limits on our concepts were set using criteria from taxonomie
classification and phase criteria. These criteria, available in the regional soil database, were used
to sort the map unit components into the classes shown in Figure 1.
This paper demonstrates a method to evaluate the appropriateness of soil classes created by
the method described above for use in an assessment for which soil organic carbon content may
be an important variable. Because organic matter is thought to influence soil aluminum chemistry
and potential of soils to buffer acidity from atmospheric deposition, the classes developed for the
DDRP in the Southern Blue Ridge region, in part, reflect expected differences in organic matter
content. Soil samples were collected from horizons of 97 pedons that were randomly identified
to represent the 12 classes. The pool of organic carbon was calculated(Mg C ha"1) for each
pedon. Carbon content means for the soil classes ranked from largest to smallest in Table 1.
Means that are not significantly different are identified with the same letter.
DISCUSSION
This analysis indicates that differences in means of the soil class carbon pools and the rank
of classes from highest to lowest organic carbon content is in the order expected from the
development of the classes. The class consisting of soils in frigid families (FR) had the highest
organic carbon content in the region, as expected. The frigid soil temperature regime appears
to be a good discriminator of soils in the database with above average organic carbon contents.
Classes ACH and MSH, referred to as the 'high organic matter* classes were thought to consist
of soils with organic-rich surface horizons. Taxonomie names were used to sort these classes
from the database. Those soil map unit components in "umbric" or "humic" Subgroups or with
"umbr* as a formative element in names of Suborders were selected for these two classes. These
soils commonly occur on north facing slopes or shaded positions in the landscape and are
generally cooler and more moist than their "low organic matter* counterparts.
Class OTC was created for soils that contain calcareous materials in the soils or in the nearsurface geology. Due to the presence of base cations, these soils are thought to be among the
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most nutrient rich in the region and are more commonly associated with crop or pasture landuse.
The flooded (FL) class, established to recognize soils that occur on flood plains, has a relatively
high mean soil organic carbon content. Although not all soils in this class include the formative
element "fluv" as a part of the taxonomie name, many of the soils in this class have morphological
features commonly associated with soils on flood plains, namely an irregular decrease in organic
carbon with depth.
Soils in skeletal particle-size families, classes SKV and SKX, were created to reflect brief soil
water residence times and little chemical influence due to low surface to volume ratio of the rock
fragments. The skeletal-concave class (SKV) occurs in depositional positions in the landscape and
were identified in the database by alluvial or colluvial mode of deposition. The skeletal-convex
class (SKX) occurs on erosional positions in the landscape including upper side slopes and ridge
shoulders or crests, and were identified by having formed in residuum. The relative ranking of the
classes with respect to organic carbon content, 122.60 Mg ha" 1 for the SKV class and 72.85 Mg
ha*1 for the SKX class, is as might be expected. Soils in depositional positions are expected to
accumulate relatively greater amounts of organic carbon than soils in erosional landscape
positions.
SUMMARY
A single soil-related characteristic or set of characteristics does not discern all classes. In this
example, soil temperature regime, formative elements of taxonomie classes, and mode of
deposition of parent material were appropriate to identify soils in classes with different organic
carbon content. By evaluating the relationships between class characteristics and database
attributes, class limits can be improved, discerning variables can be identified, and attributes most
needed for the assessment can be retained in the database. Soil classes created and evaluated
by this logical and rational thought process can convey the soil properties that are important to
processes and functions that affect forecasts of environmental disturbance. Classifications
developed in this manner can facilitate linking local-scale databases to regional-scale databases
and, in this manner, help to overcome the data scaling dilemma for global assessment.
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DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF KNOWLEDGE BASE
ON LAND EVALUATION
Qin Qiming
(Department of Geography,Peking University,China)
Abstract
It is important to design and implement land evaluation
base for developing land expert system. The key to building
the land evaluation base lies in acquisition and formalisation of land evaluation knowledge.
In this paper,the design and implementation of knowledge
base on land evaluation is discussed as follows:
Firstly,the auther reviews experiences of land
evaluation research and knowledge of land evaluation and
illustrates features of land evaluation knowledge.Secondly,
land evaluation knowledge is refined orclassified according
to principle of unification. Thirdly, 10 models of land
capability evaluation,land adaptability evaluation, land
economic evaluation are established either by individual or
comprehensive evaluation.Fourthly,land evaluation knowledge
is expressed in formalised and changed into subject description,
if-then rules and certainties factor. Lastly, operation and
utilization of land evaluation knowledge are implemented in
microcomputer.
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EXPERT SYSTEM FOR INTERNATIONAL REFERENCE BASE OF SOIL
CLASSIFICATION (ESLRB)
V.A.Rozhkov, V.S.Stolbovoi, B.V.Sheremet, A.G.Zenin
V.V.Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Moscow, USSR
To date, the provision of an international classification
of world soils is only possible by elaboration of man-machine
(computerized) systems including both the generalized knowledge of the leading experts of soil science from different soil
science schools and the latest means of informatics. This concept has been realized in the International Information Reference Base (IRB) of soil classification. In the general sense,
the latter is an informational system involving various bases
of data and knowledge on nomenclature of soils, their taxonomy
as well as on each classification unit taken separately.
The data base embraces descriptions of genetic and diagnostic horizons, layers and soil samples of different taxonomie
levels within the space of the given characters. The system of
characters unites subsets of soil indices used in national
soil classifications, their informative values being verified
by numerical classification techniques. The system is organized as an hierarchic structure and is called an informational
base of soil classification. The names and value gradiations
of soil indices make up the file of classifiers.
The choice of sets of indices is an expert procedure. In ac
cordance with the theory of classification organization, one
should use as such set a subset of characters which forms an
intersection (but not a combination) of sets of characters employed in different classifications. Yet, in the soil science
of today there is still no mutual taring of measuring techniques, nor are there any unified soil descriptions even within
the framework of one classification school. In view of this,
the restricted totality of characters, common for all classifications, will prove insufficient for soil diagnostics. On
the^other hand, there are cases when unique indices are used
as classification ones, though they are rarely or never employ
ed in other classifications or for other soils. Unknown are
the values of such indices for soils under correlation due to
which they become noninformative for the whole system.
The decision in such cases becomes expert and difficult to
formalize. Hence, it becomes necessary to use methods of manmade intellect.
The specific features of soil as an object of classification are therefore characterized not by any single value of a
character but by some interval of its values, i.e. geometrically, it is spatially expressed not as a point but as a cloud
As a result, it is vital to use an apparatus of fuzzy sets,
multivalued logics,etc.
An automated system for IRB, in technical terms, is an informational-programme complex involving methods of formal examination of a classification (cluster analysis, multidimensional statistics), means for data storage and manipulation, an
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expert system (ES). The formal methods of classification analysis and the data base management subsystem are traditional
for such kind of automated systems. ESIRB is their further de
velopment. It includes logic inference machine, an explanation block and a knowledge base. The knowledge in ESIRB is re
presented as productions which reflect the fuzzy knowledge of
classification experts. As a measure of fuzziness, one uses
certainty factor. The logic inference is effected from goal
to initial data (bsek-ward-chaining) and several parallel lines of argument are maintained.
ESIRB embraces ideas of leading experts in soil classification. The knowledge about soils, their diagnostic characters, their interrelations, synonymies and correlation with
other classifications - all these to date are poorly structuralized, not formalized and cannot be utilized only through
ES alone.
ESIRB has included the data and knowledge on soil classifications in the USSR (from trunks to the type), FAO, USA
(from orders to larger groups), as well as IRB in its 1985
edition.
The main functions of the system are to diagnose soils as
described within the given space of characters in any of the
above classifications. It visualizes descriptions of soils
and their identity. Similar actions are possible with soil
indices.
The system has been realized on the IBM PC XT personal
computer. It will be demonstrated during the Congress.
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EVALUATING CROP PRODUCTION RISKS RELATED TO WEATHER AND SOILS USING
CROP GROWTH MODELS
J. Dumanski and C. Onofrei,
Land Resource Research Centre, Agric. Canada, Ottawa, K1A 0C6.

Soil variability, pests, diseases and catastrophies, as well as vagaries
in the weather, markets and prices control the kind and level of risk(s)
involved in agricultural production. The proper assessment and management
of risk is very important today, because inflation and the costs of
production have greatly increased the value of crop production losses.
Also in many developing countries, soil and other resources have been
degraded to the point that small perturbations (in the weather for example)
may trigger a complete collapse of the farming systems, e.g. the Sahelian
disasters.
Production (yield) risk occurs as a consequence of natural factors such
as weather, soil variability, diseases, etc., and it is a major component
of farming (enterprise) risk.
Due to the interaction of weather with
other natural elements various areas have various levels of production
risk, this generally being highest in the coldest and driest areas.
Production risk can often be mitigated to some degree by specific soil and
crop management practices.
Estimating Production Risk
Regardless of the mitigating effects of management, some degree of
production risk will always remain. This is due to the uncertainty of
weather conditions, and to interactions between soil and weather factors
during the growing season. Thus production risk is site specific and
stochastic but with an observable geographic distribution.
Production risk can be evaluated using crop growth models that are
structured to reflect the interaction of soil and weather as the major
controlling factors of crop yield (assuming management, pests and diseases
are constant). Although yield in any one year is uncertain (random), it
can be expressed in terms of variability and probability, and in this way
yield can be related to risk.
Production Risk Analysis for Some Black Chernozemic Soils in Manitoba
Figure 1 illustrates yield probability density curves for spring wheat
for four typical Black Chernozemic soils on lacustrine clay parent
materials in Manitoba. These were calculated from a suite of annual yields
generated by running a mechanistic crop growth model (with a daily time
step) on 20 years of weather data. The model estimated biomass production
on the basis of sufficiency of heat, light, soil water and nutrients for
the different phenological growth stages of the crop.
Statistical analyses of the annual yield series indicate highly
significant differences (a • 0.01) among the yield population, which could
not have been established by comparing long term mean yields alone. The
yield distributions differ in at least one of the parameters of the
probability distribution, i.e. mean, variance or shape.
The Red River soil (RIV) has the highest long term mean yield (2341
kg/ha), followed by the Dauphin soil (DPH) whose long term mean is 94 %
that of Red River. However the standard deviation in the Red River soil is
two times greater than in the Dauphin soil, indicating the latter to be
superior in terms of yield variability and risk.
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The Osborne soil (0B0) is the poorly drained, catenary member of the Red
River soil. However in the Osborne soil the mean is depressed and the
yield variability is much higher. This is because of its lower position in
the landscape, high water tables and higher probability of flooding.
Consequently this soil can be interpreted as having a high production risk
factor.
The Dencross soil (DCS) has a complex yield probability density
function. This soil posseses soil physical characteristics slightly
superior to those of Osborne, but performs very similar to Osborne in years
of excess precipitation. During years of normal precipitation, however,
the performance of the Dencross soil is very similar to Red River. Because
of this variance, it is the least desirable of the soils illustrated.
The yield probability density functions can also be used to determine
the probability of obtaining some given threshold, such as economic break
even yield. Based on economic data for Manitoba in 1987, this was 1783
kg/ha.
The use of this procedure to estimate production risk
is
illustrated in Table 1 for the four soils selected.
In this analyses the Red River soil (RIV) exhibited only a 4% risk of
obtaining a yield equal to or lower than this threshold yield, followed
closely by the Dauphin soil (DPH) at 6% risk. The Dencross (DCS) and
Osborne (0B0) soils, however, exhibited 37% and 38% risk respectively.
Conclusions and Observations
The above examples illustrate the use of modeling procedures for
estimating production risk. Risk analysis involves studies in variability
and probability, and these require suites of long term data. Such data can
be obtained from expensive long term experiments, or they can be estimated
using historic weather data and simulation models. The current trend is
towards the latter, with the caveat that the models used must have been
field validated.
The kinds and levels of production risks result from interaction among
the major driving variables which control biomass production throughout the
growing season, such as radiation, heat, precipitation, soil nutrients (or
toxicities), particle size and soil water. These factors vary in space
and/or time, and therefore risk also varies geographically. However, other
factors, such as pests and diseases also contribute to risk, and ultimately
these effects must be included to develop a more comprehensive
understanding of risk.

Table 1

P(x)

A

RIV
DPH
DCS
0B0

Soil
Red River
Dauphin
Dencross
Osborne

10Ó0

2000

3000

GRAIN YIELD (kg/ho)
Fig. 1. Yield probobility density curves

Probability of Obtaining ( O
the Economic Break Even Yield*
P( < 1783)
(RIV)
(DPH)
(DCS)
(0B0)

0.037
0.064
0.366
0.380

* P r o b a b i l i t y was c a l c u l a t e d assuming
t h a t yield was zero in years with
k i l l i n g f r o s t . The p r o b a b i l i t y values
a r e location s p e c i f i c .
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ASSESSMENT OF LAND DEGRADATION IN SOUTHERN LALITPUR OF NEPAL
K.B. Karki*
*
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and
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Division of Soil Science & Agricultural Chemistry,
Khumaltar, Lalitpur, Nepal.
Central Luzon State University, N.E., Philippines.

The environmental degradation and its adverse effect on the
nutritional status of the soils is a major problem of Nepal particularly
in the hills and mountains. Several investigators report that despite
tremendous improvement in irrigation, seeds, fertilizers use and
technical manpower food grain production in Nepal remained stagnant or
even decreased. This trend of crop production might be the result of
improper land management. Accelerated soil erosion is accounted as the
most important factor for low crop production though overgrazing, water
logging and salinity could also be considered in some areas. Soil
acidity and loss of organic matter are the result of heavy soil erosion.
To assess the problem of land degradation one soil profile each from
land unit (LU) forest (LU 1 ) , Lowland rice cultivated (LU 2 ) , Overgrazed
(LU 3), Upland cultivated (LU 4 ) , and Young alluvium (recent depositionLU 5) were opened. Both undisturbed and disturbed soil samples from
each soil horizons of the respective soil profiles were collected for
laboratory analysis. Morphological and physico-chemical properties of
the soils were studied and compared.
Land degradation, evaluation was carried out in the Southern Lalitpur
of Nepal by using j.and use classification criteria developed by FAO,
USDA and other investors like Greenland; Muchena; Sanches; Deo and Joshi.
The main factors of land degradation which were taken into account were
divided into two groups: First group included the key factors such as:
Soil factors (effective rooting depth, bulk density, organic matter
content, permeability, soil pH), slope class and erosion class. The
second group, subsidiary factors, included drainage and stonnyness.
Climate as one of the major factors involved in land degradation was
not considered in this work as all the land units studied fell under
the same climatic zone.
The physical properties of the soils studied revealed that the young
alluvium (LU 5) deviated from the others with respect to soil depth
permeability, texture, available water and drainage (gravels at 32 cm
from the surface, moderately rapid permeability, light texture, low
available water, and dome what excer.sively drained). The other four
soils had better physical properties.
In terms of chemical properties of the surface soils, the soil
reaction of the different land units except LU 5 varied from 4.4 (LU 4)
to 5.3 (LU 2). The exchangeable calcium and Magnesium ranged from 1.99
(LU 3) to 18.88 me/100 g. (LU 2) and 0.54 (LU 3) to 4.04 me/100g. (LU 2)
respectively. The content of available P deviated from 0.79 ppm to
26.09 ppm. The upland cultivated land (LU 4) possessed the highest
amount of exchangeable iron and aluminium content corresponding to
10.91 me/100g. and 1.86 me/100g., whereas the overgrazed land (LU 3)
showed the lowest amount of exchangeable iron (1.3 me/100g.). The
lowland rice cultivated (LU 2) and young alluvium (LU 5) were free from
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exchangeable aluminium.
Taking into consideration of one or more factors of land quality the
five soils studied were classified into their levels of degradation.
The forest soils, as they are not exposed to any degradation levels, are
named as non degraded though some properties are not in the level of good
quality land. The lowland rice cultivated soils are less exposed to
process of degradation as water is controlled to reduce the surface run
off. Flooding during the rainy season and slight sheet wash degrade
this land unit and the name of less degradation is given. Due to absence
of forest vegetation although scattered shrubs are present in overgrazed
land very low available P content and prone to soil erosion due to
gravity brought this land unit to moderately degraded level. The upland
cultivated land unit of slopping terraces with low clay content,
extremely acidic soil pH, erosional hazzard, imperfect drainage, slope
(10-15%) high bulk density in the lower horizons pulled this unit to
highly degraded group.
The young alluvium group of land unit though it content low clay,
shallow depth, low organic matter content, low water holding capacity
and gravels at surface and subsurface horizons are indicative of severly
degradation condition, is not placed into any category because of
taxanomical difficulties.
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RECENT DEGRADATION PROCESSES IN SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AND THE RECLAMATION OP ANTHROPOGENE TIC ALLY DEGRADED SOILS OP AZERBAIJAN
R.G.Mamedov
The Institute of Soil Science and Agrochemistry Baku
USSR
It is known,that influence of people on the soil increases
with the development of society and change of social economical conditions of existence. People's influence on soil
is various - Mechanical cultivation of soil,irrigation of
droughly lands,drainage of marsh,using of different fertilizers,meliorative matters,melioration of saline and salty
soils,growing of different culture,planting of shelter belts,
tea plantations»development of gardening, viliculture, elemination of forest»hearding of cattle and so on are not the
full list of indirect and direct influence of a man on soil.
Genetic horizons and subhorizons, different in their properties, are cut off on the depth of ploughing and mixed by the
tillage with turn over of layer. In this case qualitatively
new horizon - arable layer is created. The content of humus
and waterproof aggregates in new arable layer is decreased
till the level of average quantity (10-20%) in consiquence
of mixture with less humous and structure horizons. The worked up layer has more friable structure (0,1-0,2 g/snP)than
nonworked up one. The number and group composition of soil
microorganizms are changed. The process of nitrification
intensifies because of the improvement of soil aeration.The
processes of denitrification is reduced in this case. Water
permeability and field capacity of soil increase. The content of water stable aggregates with more than 1 mm dimensions are 44,2 % in the upper horizon of non-washed away
soil varieties. Their content decreases accordingly till
12»7 and 6.1 % in average and strongly washed away differences. Results have shown that density of upper horizon of
non-washed away soils is considerably less (1,10-1,31 g/sm-'),
that those in average (1,32-1,44 g/sm->) and strongly washed
away (1,45-1»49 g/sm3) soils. Long protracted irrigation and
monoculture of annuals (cotton) make worse the water-physical soil properties: densily increases, porosity, water permeability, and content of organic matters decreases. And vice versa,in thegarden soils,vineyards»afforestation are perennial herbs by the application of fertilizers their waterphysical properties improve. The muddiness of mountain rivers in Azerbaijan is observed in the period of spring-summer flood. The muddiness of irrigative and river water oscillates averagely within the limits of 0,49-4»82 g/e and
sometimes amounts to 250 g/e. The irrigated fields about 1319 t/h of banks get at the irrigation rate of 6000 m^/h in
the course of the irrigated season. It leads to the increase
of ploughable layer till 1-2 mm in a year. Together with the
muddiness irrigation water 78-162 kg of humus, 0,6-1»6 kg of
nitrogen, 1,41-3,42 kg of phosphorus enter every year. The
content of carbonates increases by 1,6-5»0 t/h in the cut
and particularly in the arable horizon because of new bank.
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About 1,05-1,77 t/h of hydrolyzable nitrogen enter togeather with irrigative water in the course of the irrigation
season. The content of intaked Ca and Mg is more higher
(10,2-22% Ca and 2,2-4,0% Mg) in irrigated soils,than in
non-irrigated ones. Long protracted irrigation by muddiness
river water leads to heaving of texture, destruction and
caving of high dispersion soil particles to the lower horizons. The content of microaggregates ( 0,01 mm) is 42-47%
in the irrigated,31-33 % in the non-irrigated soils, i.e.
these soils are highly aggrigated. The content of agronomical valuable water stable aggregates ( 0,25 nun) is about
15-20 % less in prowable horizon of irrigated soils under
the vegetables, cereals and water-melons than in old idle
soils. And quite the contrary,in the forestation and vineyard soils thecontent of water stable aggregates increases
by 10-15 %.In most cases the density of arable horizon is by
15-20% more in intensively irrigated soils,than in non-irrigated ones.Water permeability and soil filtration make worse by the wrong irrigation at the result of which the level
of ground-water growes.Irregular and perennial irrigation
sometimes leads to the negative phenomena: resalinization,
bogging,alkalinity,crusting and so on.Saline soils are washed with the help of irrigated water and are desalinated.
These measures promote to the increasing of the reserve of
fertile lands.The influense of fertilizers and ameliorants
on the agrophysical properties is shown by numerous experimental daye.The fertilizers replenish the stock of feed elements in the soil in the available form.The fertilizers increase yield of plants and root mass,intensity the positive
effect of plants on the soil,promote the increasing of the
content of humus and improvement of their chemical,waterair and biological properties.The influence of organic fertilizers on the soil is always positive.Under the influence
of organic fertilizers (droppings,compost,green manure crop)
the content of humus rises,the base saturation increases,biological and physical properties (porosily,field capacity,
water permeability) improve,physical evaporation of water
decreases and carbon dioxide exude and is used for carbon
nutrition of plants.Application of different ameliorants
(lime application,application of gypcum and so on),reclamation of saline and alkaline change water-physical properties
very much. Organomineral acidifier (OMA) is established to
decrease the content of lump fragment ( 10 mm) strongly.Por
instance,if it is more than 60 % in the check,then under
the influence of ameliorants on the experimental plot,their
content decreases till minimum or disappears at all and breakdowns by into more small fractions.The content of agronomical valuable water stable aggregates( 0,25-5 mm)increases
more than ten times against the check experiment.Under the
influence of OMA the rate of sinking and filtration increases 6-12 times in saline-alkuli.The oil organic matter(OOM)
is established to be the reliable means against the crusting
and evaporation from the soil.OOM increses the quantity of
water stable aggregates more than by 20 %,decreases densily
more than by 20 %.fn the USSR surface active agents are widely usual for the improvement of agrophysical properties of soils.
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SOIL ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION AND ITS CONTROL
IN THE INLAND ARID AREA OF CHINA
Zili Fan
Institute of Biology, Pedology and Desert,
Academia Sinica, Xinjiang, China
The inland arid regions of China include the Hexi Corridor
of Gansu, the Arlasan Basin of Neimong and the Talimu Basin
and
most parts of the Zunger Basin of Xinjing
where
agriculture has to rely on irrigation due to dry climate and
fragile ecological environment. Moreover, improper use of soil
resources
in the region for a long time causes
soil
environment become more and more worse. The main problems are
as follows.
1. Soil secondary salinity: The cultivated lands are suffer
from widespread salinity because of confining landform, strong
evaporation and poor irrigation in the regions. Only in
Xinjiang, there are 1,200,000 ha. saline soils in which strong
salinity, moderate salinity and weak salinity soils amount to
18%, 33% and 49% respectively. As a result, grain decreases 45 million ton per year and cotton decreases 25 million kg per
year. Besides, in the Hexi Corridor, there are also about
66,000 ha. saline soils.
2. Soil fertility decrease: Owing to over-cultivation, the
soil fertility totally decreases such as O.M of sierozems from
1.67% downward to 1.59%, of castanozems from 3.92% to 3.14%,
of chernozems from 8.25% to 6.91%, of forest meadow soils from
3.1% to 1.67%, of meadow soils from 1.23% to 1.15% and of
mountain steppe soils from 3.90% to 1.81%.
3. Soil deflation and desertification: Denudation, overcultivation and dammed a river result in vegetation destroyed
and speed up deflation and desertification at last lead to
soil infertile even total lost. In the Talimu Basin, when
strong wind continues for three days, surface soil of 15 cm
depth will be blowed away in which contains OM 13.5 ton, N
0.83
ton and P 1.37 ton per ha. may be lost the cultivated
land, and OM 4 ton, N 0.2-2.2 ton and P 0.3-0.9 ton for the
waste. Furthermore, soil texture is getting coarser and
coarser.
4. Soil erosion: Although raifall is less in the regions,
rainstorm often comes, especially in the loess areas with
slope over 4 degree, soil erosion takes place easily. In the
mountain grass lands, over-grazing is also a factor to lead to
soil erosion.
The root cause of soil degradation of these regions is
disequilibrium among resource, environment and population. For
instance, population of Xinjang increases 2.5 times.over 1949
and agricultural produtivity is still low level, which have
resource use improper. Therefore, the basic way for prevention
of soil degradation is to control population increasing and to
decrease demand from nature. Besides, water resources should
be
used
properly
to
avoid
secondary
salinity
and
desertification; readjustigation of agricultural
structures
and planting
grass and crop reasonably may raise soil
fertility;
and
conservation
of
natural
vegetation,
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constructure of guard tree and adding surface coverage
effective ways to prevent wind and water erosion.
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SOIL DEGRADATION DUE TO RECREATIONAL TRAMPLING
C.Y. Jim
Department of Geography & Geology, University of Hong
Kong, Hong Kong
The Country Parks Programme in Hong Kong is extremely
successful in attracting outdoor recreationists. Unfortunately most visitors are concentrated in a small number of
barbeque-picnic sites in the accessible parts of the parks.
Most of the heavily-patronized sites have been severely
damaged by trampling.
A popular country park with 60 designated picnic sites
was chosen for detailed studies. Initially, they were
evaluated using a cardinal rating with respect to 20 siteattractiveness and soil erosion indicators. Important
attributes include the coverage of vegetation, litter and
bare ground, elevation of concrete platforms, exposure of
tree roots, the presence of lag deposits, exposed stones or
rock, splash pedestals and surface crusts.
More elaborate soil evaluations were made on three index
sites representing low, medium and high levels of degradation. A number of soil properties, including duff thickness,
colour, structure, porosity, penetration resistance,
infiltration were studied in the field. Laboratory analyses
were performed on moisture content, pH, bulk density,
texture, aggregate stability and organic matter content.
Soil damage by excessive trampling was rampant, with 10
site having over 90% of their area covered by bare ground.
Low treading pressure tended to remove the vegetation cover
but allowed the preservation of the litter cushion. The
mineral soil was left largely intact, hence vegetation
recovery could proceed quickly if inordinate impacts were
reduced, or better still, removed.
High trampling stress above a certain threshold induced
a rapid chain of degradation from vegetation to litter
cover, and then to bare ground. Continued trampling
sustained the processes of deterioration and prevented
natural recuperation. Thus a prolonged period of heavy
usage could result in the expansion and coalescence of
initially small and scattered denuded patches. Such
severely damaged sites would be difficult to rehabilitate
unless substantial cultural inputs were introduced.
The association between selected site attributes and the
extent of soil erosion was assessed by chi-squared analysis.
An easy accessibility and a good provision of on-site
facilities attracted more patronage and hence more damages.
Sites with a fragmented shape, a high stocking rate of
dispersed facilities could obstruct on-site mobility and
effect visitor spread. Such site-facility configuration
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therefore checked and reduced the extent of soil deterioration.
In heavily-used sites, devegetation lowered the chance
of site recovery and trimmed the supply of fresh litter.
Concurrently, the exposed litter was subject to physical
comminution by foot traffic and biochemical breakdown by
detritivores. The products of such accelerated decomposition processes were largely exported through removal by
running water or wind, or leaching. The rapid depletion of
the organic horizon was not matched by a continual supply
of fresh litter. The transient nutrient reserve in the
litter compartment was therefore gradually reduced. Both
nutrient capital and turnover were dampened.
The mechanical forces of foot traffic damaged soil
structure even before the litter layer was lost. Exposure
of the mineral soil opened it to direct trampling pressure.
Shear deformation of the peds resulted in the clousre of
interpedal pores and a denser packing of the soil. The
structure of the compacted soil was predominantly massiveapedal. The bulk density increased from 1.29 of the
lightly-impacted sites to 1.35 of the heavily-used sites.
Compaction was associated with a marked decrease in aggregate stability which indicated the weakening of shear
strength. Penetration resistance was raised significantly
in the densely-packed mineral soils.
The contents and behaviour of soil moisture was also
affected by compaction. Total porosity was reduced by
about 5%. The saturated infiltration rate was drastically
lowered from 22.8 cm/h of lightly-used to a mere 0.6 of
heavily-used sites. The loss of macropores (>60 ym
equivalent diameter) necessary for drainage and fast transmission of available soil water was evident. There was a
clear tendency of rainwater being ponded on small surface
depressions marking the bare spots. Thus the soil would
not receive adequate replenishment of its moisture-holding
capacity. The moisture regime of the bare patches would
fluctuate between surface waterlogging and desiccation.
A good deal of the exposed mineral soils were sealed by
surface crusts caused by the strong rainsplash of the
torrential tropical downpour with high terminal velocity
and large drop size. Some of the extremely hard crusts,
however, provided a protective shield against further compaction and erosion of the underlying soils. The formation
of soil crusts was favoured by the weakening of aggregates
due to trampling stresses and the reduction of organic
colloid supply.
Overall, the soil level in the bare cores of the degraded sites was markedly lowered by sheet erosion. The loss
of 0 and A and in some cases the top of the B horizons
could be estimated by the frequently-occurring elevation of
cement platforms above the eroded surfaces, and the exposure of tree roots.
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SOILS AND DESERTIFICATION PROBLEMS IN SOUTH TUNISIA
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CHEMICAL CLIMATOLOGY AND SOIL SCIENCE
J. Lag
Agric. University of Norway, 1432

ÄS-NLH, Norway

The substantial influence of the climate on soil-forming
processes has been known for more than 100 years. For a
long time only physical factors like temperature, precipitation, and wind were considered. When the analytical
methods were improved sufficiently, chemical variations in
the climate were registered. A new research branch chemical climatology - is developing.
The activities of mankind cause certain changes in the
chemical climate. Acid precipitation is a well known concept. Together with the acids follow also many other pollutants , and these compounds gradually change the chemical
conditions of the soils. The pollution has partly local and
partly global character.
There are very large geographical variations in the
climate in Norway. Over comparatively short distances the
climate changes from a strongly marked oceanic one in the
west to a continental one in the east. The precipitation
varies from more than 3000 mm at some places on the western
coast to less than 300 mm in small areas in the northern
part of the Gudbrandsdalen vally.
In 1954 we started an investigation on the chemical
composition of rain and snow. At first 3 stations for the
collection of samples were established. Later the number
of stations was increased to 12. The content of Na, K, Mg,
Ca, S, Cl, NO and NH. was determined, and the pH was
measured (Lag 1963).
The soil-forming processes have been acting in a relatively short period in Scandinavia, owing to the Quaternary glaciation. Approximately 10 000 years is the time
for a large part of the region. In this Postglacial period
the precipitation has supplied the soils with considerable
amounts of soluble matter. Based on analyses of samples
from the typical coastal station Lista, the supply of
sodium and chlorine together is found to amount for more
than the weight of a normal ploughlayer. At the fjordstations Stend, Gjermundnes, and Ytter0y the additions
are equal to 20-30 % of a ploughlayer in this Postglacial
time.
Inland the contributions from the atmosphere are
smaller, and the relations between the elements are different. The station Vägämo, in area with a continental
climate, receives more calcium than sodium, and more sulphur than chlorine. Lista is supplied with much more of
the maritime elements sodium and chlorine than calcium and
sulphur.
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A connection between chemical composition of precipitation and the soils has been pointed out (Lag 1962). The
content of exchangeable sodium and magnesium compared with
calcium in the humus layer of forest soils was found to be
considerably higher in coastal regions than inland.
Leaching of magnesium from the soils due to acid precipitation, has been suggested as a cause of forest damage.
Such possible harmful effects of magnesium deficiency
should then, to some extent, depend on the regular supply
of this element through the atmosphere.
Selenium deficiency has received great attention. The
selenium content in Norwegian soils was found to decreace
with increasing distance from the ocean and decreasing
amount of precipitation (Lag & Steinnes 1974). The need
for selenium seems to grow with extra additions of sulphur
and some heavy metals like cadmium in the environment.
Toxic effects of aluminium and manganese may be caused by
decreasing pH due to acid precipitation. The chemical
climate may interfere with important life processes in many
other ways also.
More comprehensive exact knowledge on the effects of the
chemical climate on the soils is needed. Results from
investigations can form a basis for understanding soil
formation and important circulation processes. In order to
solve pollution and other environmental problems, a better
insight in chemistry of precipitation is of importance.
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EFFECTS OF ACIDIC PRECIPITATION ON SOILS IN JAPAN
AN INTERIM REPORT
T. Konno*1, K. Arimitsu*2, Y. Ozaki*3, Y. Sato*4,
M. Yamada*5, T. Hakamata*6
*! Shikoku National Agricultural Experiment Station,
Zentsuji, Kagawa 765 JAPAN
* 2 Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute,
Kansai Research Center, Momoyama Fushimi-ku, Kyoto
612 JAPAN
* 3 National Agriculture Research Center, Tsukuba 305
JAPAN
* 4 Chiba University, Faculty of Horticulture, Matsudo
648 JAPAN
* 5 Gunma Agricultural Research Center, Egi, Maebashi
371 JAPAN
* 6 National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences,
Tsukuba 305 JAPAN
In 1983, the Japan Environment Agency organized the
Committee on Acid Precipitation, and initiated a five-year
field study to evaluate the chemical characteristics of
precipitation and possible effects on the environmental quality
of lakes, soils and related ecosystems in Japan. Main results
on soils are reported in this paper from the study.
Monitoring of acid precipitation was conducted at 29 sites
in Japan. The annual mean of the pH(volume-weight basis)
ranged from 4.4 to 5.5. The level of the annual deposition of
non sea-salt S04 2- and N03~ was the same as or higher than that
in Europe and U.S.. The difference was due to the larger annual
precipitation in Japan and neutralization by NH4+ and Ca 2 + .
Effects of simulated acid rain (pH 4, pH 3 and distilled
water) on soils were studied in four prefectures. The pH 3
treatment led to about twice as high leaching of cations from
the soils compared to the treatment with the pH 4 acid or
control (distilled water) rain.
The experiments enabled to classify the soils on the basis
of the contents of exchangeable cations. In group A, soils, the
content of exchangeable bases (exchangeable Ca+Mg > 5me/100g
soil) and the buffering capacity to acid rain were so high that
the pH of the soils slightly decreased and the soils retained
an adequate amount of exchangeable Ca even though the amount of
exchangeable Al had increased in the final year of the experiment. In group B, soils, the content of exchangeable bases (exchangeable Ca+Mg 2.5-5me/100g soil) was lower. Exchangeable Ca
content decreased by acid rain. Most of the exchangeable bases
consisted of Al. In group C, soils, the content of exchangeable
bases (exchangeable Ca+Mg < 2.5me/100g soil) was low whereas
that of exchangeable Al was high. The pH was already low and
the value did not change appreciably by acid rain. Each soil of
Japan could be classified into three groups.
The relationship between accumulated proton loading and
accumulated cation leachate showed that simulated acid rain at
pH 3 disturbed the carbonate-bicarbonate equilibrium in the
soil solution and that only sulfate was dissolved whereas at pH
4 the equilibrium was not disturbed and bicarbonate and sulfate
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were dissolved in the ratio of 1:3 or 1:4. These results show
that the range of soil pH is important in an experiment on or
for monitoring the effects of acid precipitation on soil.
Two effects of soil acidification by acid rain on the growth
of buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum
Moench.) especially at pH 3
were recognized, namely nutrient deficiency due to leaching of
Mg and growth inhibition due to the increase of the Al and
decrease of the Ca concentrations in soil.
Buffering capacity of soil to acidification by acidic
precipitation is expressed by the combined capacity of soil for
neutralization and removal of acidity. The neutralizing
capacity is divided into the following elements: 1)
neutral iz at io'n by carbonate and/or bicarbonate,
2)
neutralization by exchangeable bases which are subdivided into
two sub-elements, i,e,. bases with weakly acidic exchangeable
sites and bases with strongly acidic ones, 3) neutralization by
secondary minerals consisting of acid adsorption and
dissolution of AI2O3, and 4) release of bases by weathering of
rock and/or rock-forming minerals. Capacity of acid removal is
associated with the uptake and assimilation by organisms in
soil and reduction of sulfate and nitrate content.
A simple model was constructed to assess the sensitivity of
the soils based on the buffering capacity to acidification and
the results of the above-mentioned experiment. Exchangeable
cations were leached within ten years from some soils.
Although in Japan no apparent effects of acid rain on the
ecosystems, etc. have been reported, since the long term effect
of acid rain upon the fresh water ecosystems, vegetation,
soils, etc. has not been fully documented, it is anticipated
that if acid rain were to
continue to fall at the current
level, some effects of acid rain could become apparent.
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CHEMICAL AND MINERALOGICAL CHANGES OF SOILS
THROUGH ACID ATMOSPHERIC IMMISSIONS
W.E.H.Blum and N.Rampazzo
Universität für Bodenkultur Vienna, Austria
The goal of the present study was a qualitative and
quantitative determination of chemical and mineralogical
changes in soils due to acid atmospheric immissions.
In the Vienna forest soil samples were taken at 4 depths
(0-5 cm, 5-10 cm, 10-20 cm, 20-30 cm) in the stemflow area
(S) of beech trees (fagus sylvatica), strongly influenced by
acid atmospheric immissions (pH 2,8-3,0) and in the reference
(R) areas between trees, without significant external influence (pH 5,0-6,0). Air-dried soil samples were used for the
following analyses: particle size distribution, structure micromorphology, pH, C^., N t , S t , exchangeable cations and CEC,
neutralisation capacity, elements in the water saturation extract, total element content in the fine earth and in the
clay fraction, heavy metal content in aqua regia, extraction
of Fe, Al, Mn by Na-dithionite, NH4~oxalate and Na-pyrophosphate. The mineralogical composition of the fine earth
and of different clay fractions was determined by X-ray diffraction, using different chemical pretreatments including nalkylammoniumchloride. Moreover, electronmicroscope analysis
was performed.
The results show that intensive weathering processes
took place in the contaminated soils, which show higher clay
and silt content and smaller aggregates, as well as clay
alluviation. Moreover, in the top soil of the highly imraitted
stemflow area higher contents of C^., S t , Rj. and of the heavy
metals Pb, Zn and Cu could be observed, accompanied by
extreme low base saturation (expecially of Ca and Mg) and
high Al-saturation (50-80% of the CEC). These data were
confirmed by analysis of the water saturation extract.
Moreover, in the contaminated top soil of the stemflow. area
high amounts of Fe-oxides were found (fig.1), whereas no
"secondary" chlorites (due to their instability at pH-values
<4,0) could be traced (fig.2a).
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Fig.1: Dithionite-, oxalate- and pyrophosphate-soluble Fe in
the stemflow (S) and reference (R) area of an acid
brown forest soil of the Vienna forest.
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The desilification process which took place at the same
time, could be shown through total element analysis. In the
clay fraction strong weathering led to a loss of layer charge
and to the genesis of highly expandable three-layer-silicates
which could be determined by the use of n-alkylammoniumchloride technics and other chemical treatments (fig.2b).
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Fig.2a: XRD-patterns of the
coarse clay fraction(2-0,2pm)
at 10-20 cm soil depth of the
stemflow (S) and reference (R)
area.

Fig.2b: XRD-patterns of
the dodecyl(ng=12)- and
octadecyl(nc=l8)-ammonium
derivatives of the same clay
fraction as fig.2a.

As a conclusion it can be stated that irreversible processes through acid atmospheric immissions took place, resulting in: a) destabilisation of "secondary"chlorites with deliberation of hydroxy-Al and subseguent aluminium saturation
of the soil solution; b) partial dissolution of three-layersilicates (presumably vermiculite) with loss of layer charge,
and c) newformation of irregular mixed-layer clay minerals.
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EFFECT OF OZONE AND ACID RAIN ON MICROBIAL NUMBERS AND
ENZYME ACTIVITIES IN FOREST SOIL
G. B. Reddy*, M. Schoeneberger**, and Greg Rurak**
* North Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, NC,USA
** Southeast Forest. Exp. Sta., USDA-Forest Service,
Research Triangle Park, NC, USA
Productivity of commercial forests in the Southern United
States is influenced by several environmental factors. These
include air pollutants such as ozone (O3), sulfur dioxide, and
acid precipitation. Studies indicate that these pollutants
can decline the forest growth. Soil biological and chemical
changes caused by atmospheric pollutants may have a greater
impact on nutrient availability. Therefore, a field study was
conducted to evaluate the effect of ozone and acid rain on
microbial numbers and enzyme activities in forest soil that
was under loblolly Pine trees.
Three half-sib families of loblolly Pine (Pinus taeda L.)
were seeded in a greenhouse and transplanted at 12 weeks of
age (June 1986) into 3 m diameter plots in a clear cut
loblolly site at the Duke forest near Durham, NC. In each
plot, nine trees of each family were planted. Thirty-two
open top chambers (3.0 D X 2.4 m H) were established over
most uniform plots in March of 1987. Ozone treatments were
charcoal filtered air (CF), and two O3 added to treatments
(150 and 300 ppb) obtained by adding O3 to the ambient O3
load. Ozone was added during the 12 daylight hours whenever
the ambient O3 was at or above 0.02 ppm and not raining. The
pH of the simulated acid (mixture of H2SO4 and HNO2 70 meq
SO4 : 30 meq N0~) treatments were 5.2 and 3.5. Total rain
deposition was 1.25 cm per plot per event. In November, 1988
soil samples were taken at 0-15 cm (top soil) and 15-30 cm
(subsoil) depths from inside of the open top chambers.
Loblolly pine trees were harvested, roots were escavated.
The soil closely adhering to the roots was also collected
(rhizosphere soil). Total bacteria, actinomycetes, fungi;
microorganisms growing on starch, pectin, cellulose agars were
counted. Soil enzymes such as dehydrogenase, acid phosphatase,
and arylsulfatase activities were determined. Soil pH and
organic matter was estimated.
Soil pH and organic matter did not change significantly
between acid rain treatments of pH 3.5 and 5.2 and among O3
concentrations. Organic matter was significantly higher in
rhizosphere soils (3.95 to 5.57%) followed by top soil (3.01
to 4.13%) and subsoil (0.40 to 1.15%). Bacteria, actinomycetes, and fungal populations did not change in O3 treated
chambers at either soil depth. Bacteria, actinomycetes, and
fungal numbers ranged from 6.00 to 6.87, 5.15 to 6.56, and
4.69 to 6.40 log-|QCfu g , respectively. Actinomycetes and
fungal populations were higher in top soil than in subsoil.
Acid rain and O3 concentrations did not show any effect on
number of microorganisms growing on starch, pectin, and
cellulose agars. Dehydrogenase, acid phosphatase, and
arylsulfatase were varied among treatments and not exhibiting
any trend by O3 or acid rain. However, all enzymes showed
higher activities in rhizosphere soils than in top soil and
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subsoil. Activity of enzymes correlates very well with the
organic matter content of the soil.
Acid rain treatments and O3 concentrations had no
influence on microbial populations and soil enzyme activities.
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THE EFFECTS OF CHANGING SOLUTION COMPOSITION ON THE
INFILTRATION BEHAVIOUR OF A STRUCTURALLY UNSTABLE SOIL
W.J. Bond
CSIRO Division of Soils, Canberra, Australia

Much work has been carried out to characterize the effects
on soil hydraulic properties of changes in soil solution
concentration and composition (e.g. Quirk and Schofield, 1955;
Gardner et al., 1959; McNeal and Coleman, 1966; Russo and
Bresler, 1977). There has been comparatively little work to
describe or predict the consequences for infiltration of such
changes in the hydraulic properties when a solution with a
particular concentration and composition enters a soil
containing a different solution concentration and composition.
This paper reports the results of experiments which examined
the effects of different inflowing solution concentrations and
compositions on water uptake and the shape of water content
profiles during infiltration in a structurally unstable soil.
These results are related qualitatively to theoretical
predictions and the use of a simple dispersion test to predict
the infiltration behaviour is evaluated.
The surface horizon of a transitional red brown earth from
Urana, New South Wales was used for the experiments. This
soil has a clay content of 40% composed predominantly of
illite with lesser amounts of kaolinite and randomly
interstratified minerals. It has a cation exchange capacity
of 20 cmolc kg -1 and an exchangeable sodium percentage of 14%.
The dispersion behaviour of the soil was examined in dilute
suspension using the method of Quirk and Schofield (1955), as
modified by Collis-George and Smiles (1963). Solutions having
a sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) of 5 or 15 and concentrations
ranging from 2 to 24 molc m~3 were used. The solutions were
made from NaCl and equal amounts of CaCl2 and MgCl2. Selected
solutions were then allowed to infiltrate from a constant head
supply into horizontal columns of < 2 mm aggregates of the
soil. The inflow of water was monitored as a function of time
for up to 4 days. At selected times the soil columns were
destructively sampled and the distributions of water content,
and in some cases chloride concentration, measured.
It was found that the degree of dispersion observed in the
simple dispersion test was a good indicator of infiltration
behaviour. For both values of SAR, solutions with
concentrations that caused little dispersion moved into the
soil at a rate inversely proportional to the square root of
time (t1/2) , as is found for structurally stable soils.
Solutions that caused marked dispersion entered the soil at a
rate that decreased non linearly with t'1/2 and decreased more
rapidly than for the higher solution concentrations. This
suggests that the dilute inflowing solutions were detrimental
to the soil hydraulic properties. Solutions with intermediate
concentrations resulted in infiltration behaviour that graded
from one behaviour to the other.
Water content profiles from experiments in which the
infiltration rate was linear with t"1/2 were similar in shape to
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those from structurally stable soils. As expected from the
infiltration behaviour, water content profiles measured at
different times scaled with xt~1/2 (where x is distance). Those
from experiments where the infiltration rate was not linear
with t"1/2 did not scale with xt~1/2. Furthermore, they
displayed a secondary wetting front, or cusp in the water
content profile, behind the principal wetting front. The
shape of these water content profiles was similar to that
predicted theoretically by Barnes (1989). The secondary
wetting front predicted by Barnes (1989) occurred in the
region where the soil solution concentration changed from that
of the inflowing solution to that of the initial soil solution
and resulted from a dependence of hydraulic conductivity on
total solution concentration. In the experiments reported
here, the secondary front was far behind the region of change
in soil solution concentration indicated by the measured
chloride front and predicted using the approach of Bond et al
(1984). It is suggested that the secondary wetting front
corresponds instead to the region where the cationic
composition of the soil solution changed as a result of
exchange with the soil. This hypothesis has yet to be tested
experimentally.
It is concluded that the simple dispersion test of CollisGeorge and Smiles (1963) is a good predictor of infiltration
behaviour for the soil used here. In addition, this suggests
that the impaired infiltration was caused by changes in the
soil hydraulic properties resulting from clay dispersion.
These results also suggest that although the impaired water
flow occurred when the inflowing solution concentration was
decreased, the actual processes causing structural
deterioration are not simply related to solution concentration
but also to cationic composition.
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SOIL CHANGES ON MOUNTAIN SLOPES IK CHANGING
ENVIRONMENT
Andre.j B.Kozanov and Boris G.Hozanov
Moscow State University, USSR
Within the current general process of global soil change,
soil changes on mountain slopes are quite different from
those characteristic for plains. These differences are caused
both by the specific features of mountainous soils and soil
covers and by the peculiar nature of the environmental
factors affecting them.
Among the soil features contributing to the specificity
of soil changes on mountain slopes, the following should be
listed as the most important: a) the complex structure of
mountainous soil cover caused by the diversity of altitudes,
slope exposures and gradients, and parent materials
succeeding each other at short distances; b) high elevation
over the base of erosion and, due to that, a great susceptibility to denuding process; c) shallow soil profile up to
the hard rock; d) alternation of soils with rock outcrops
over the slope; e) high coarse fragments content and
stoniness on the background of usually heavy texture of the
fine earth; f) well developed macro- and micro-structure and
corresponding high inter-aggregate porosity: g) high water
penetrability and water-holding capacity; h) high organic
matter content in the topsoil, which decreases quickly with
the depth; i) rare occurence of indurated or cemented
horizons; j) common occurence of lithological discontinuities
within soil profiles.
As for the specificity of environmental factors, we have
to take into account the following: a) abundance of steep
slopes; b) an ability of mountains to accumulate liquid and
solid precipitations disloaded by oncoming air masses, which
is caused by the so called "windbreaking effect of mountains";
c) intensive geomorphological processes of denudation and
accumulation; d) high seismic activity, particularly in
geologically young mountain systems; e) landslides;
f) avalanches; g) glaciers movement at high altitudes.
The anthropogenic impact on soils and soil cover of the
mountains we have to analyse on the background of the above
described specific features. It is also necessary to take
into account the fact of joint and simultaneous action of
natural and anthropogenic 'factors and forces of the
environment.
There are good reasons to believe that the changes of
the environmental factors, both natural and man -induced,
which occur now and are expected to happen in not so far
future, are going to affect greatly the mou.itainous soils.
It is further believed that soil changes will be much
stronger on mountain slopes than on the plains.
The following environmental changes, which take place
whidely at present or which are expected to manifest
strongly in the near future, should be specifically consi-
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dered as most seriously affecting the state of soils on
mountain slopes:
- gradual up-slope climbing of agriculture due to the
growth of pressure of growing population upon the land in
the plains with correspondingly growing danger of soil
erosion on the slopes following the transfer of forests,
woodlands and grasslands into the ploughed fields; this
process is going on with the advancement of both permanent
agriculture and the shifting cultivation;
- intensification of deforestation for timber extraction
on mountain slopes with the consequent growth of soil
erosion;
- intensification of use of highland pastures, often much
exceeding their carrying capacity;
- expansion of prospecting and mining for minerals
accompanied by land destruction;
- increasing seismic activity together with erratic growth
of atmospheric precipitations, which often manifest in
heavy rains and snowfalls, resulting in growth of avalanches,
landslides, and mudflows which disfigure soils and destruct
soil cover;
- intensification of aeolian dust accumulation on mountain
slopes due to accelerated wind erosion on the ajoining
plains;
- expected (or already started?) increase of average global
temperature due to the "greenhouse effect" leading to melting
of highland glaciers v/ith numerous adverse consequences.
All the above outlined environmental changes are causing,
and will do so at an accelerating rate, the major changes
of soils on mountain slopes. Among the soil changes, which
do occur presently and which are going to occur in larger
areas all round the world in the mountains, the following
deserve particular attention: a) loss of fine earth on mountain slopes which will not be compensated either by ongoing
weathering and soil formation or by aeolian dust deposition;
b) growth of the area of bare rock outcrops, stone flows,
stone taluses on account of the decreasing area of developed
soils; c) growth of the area of eroded in different degree
soils; d) growth of the area of dehumified soils; e) local
burying of soil by landslides and mudflows; f) formation of
uneven solifluction-affected slopes with irregular soil
cover; g) accumulation of the material at the footslopes
and pollution of soils in the ajoining plains; h) progressive aridization of soils with the loss of water-holding
capacity; i) downward or upward shifts of vertical soil
zones depending on the local conditions and geographic
position of the mountains.
All these will eventually lead to a major ecological
changes of the mountainous ecosystems, degradation or loss
of natural resources for socio-economic development, major
regional hydrological changes including expansion of the
floodings. The only way to prevent these adverse changes is
to reconsider and reorganize the land use in mountains as
soon as possible at a global scale through the international
co-operation both in science and practice.
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CHARACTERIZATION AND INFLUENCE OF ORGANIC MATTER ON
VERTISOLS MICROSTRUCTURE
G.G. Ristori* , E. Sparvoli* , M. De Nobili**
* C. S. Colloidi Suolo, CNR, Firenze, Italy
** Ist. Produzione Vegetale, Universita', Udine, Italy
The close association of organic matter (O.M.) with the
mineral fractions and particularly with the dominant swelling
smectite clay suggests that, in Vertisols, in spite of the
low content, humic substances might play an important role in
determining microstructure.
The
aim
of
this work
is: i)
a more
detailled
characterization of humic substances commonly found in typic
Vertisols of different origin, in relation to the size of
water stable micro-aggregates ( £ 50 um) and ii) an
investigation
on
their
influence
on
micropore
size
distribution and mineral particles organization.
TABLE 1. Chemical-Physical characteristics of soils.

TEXAS
TANZANIA
ZIMBABWE

Sand
%

Silt
%

Clay
%

11
30
13

33
25
28

56
45
59

PH
(HsO)
7.00
7.60
7.50

O.M.
%
2.1
1.4
1.7

C.E.C.
S.A.S.
meg/100g m2 /g
48
39
68

64
55
87

Three samples were studied from the 5-20 cm layer of typic
Vertisols from Tanzania, Zimbabwe and Texas. Their texture,
after
organic
cement
removal,
and
chemical-physical
characteristics are reported in Tab. 1.
The water stable agregates size distribution was also
determined by sedimentation after suspending the soil in
distilled H2O and 5 minutes gentle hand shaking (table 2 ) .
Electrofocusing of 0. IM Na2P4O7 extracts, was carried out
on 5 % Polyacrylamide gels. After electrofocusing gels were
stained with Coomassie R-250 and scanned at 633 nm by means
of an LKB ULTROSCAN XL laser densitometer.
To determine pore size distribution, about 50 g of soil,
sieved at 2 mm, were prepared in form of a paste by adding
distilled water, and then submitted to 20 wetting and drying
cycles at 40°C in order to restore some structure. Other
aliguots of these soils were submitted to the same treatment,
after removal of organic cements by repeated oxidation with
bromine water. Micropore size distribution was determined on
dry fragments (pF 7) of about 3-4 cm3 , separated from the
"cakes" obtained from the wetting and drying cycles, by Hg
intrusion in the interval between 0-200 MPa.
The effective clay content of these soils is about 50 %
(table 1) but the amount of "apparent" clay, considering
water stable aggregates, is much lower (table 2); further,
the O.M. distribution is more closely related to that of
water stable aggregates than to effective particles size.
This evidences the role of O.M. in the aggregate stability.
Humic substances extracted by means of 0. IM Na2P4O7 from
the three vertisols samples show a complex electrofocusing
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profile. The presence of
low molecular weight humic
substances and of more complex condensed high molecular
weight components is testified by the presence of the
corresponding groups of bands in different regions of the pH
gradient.
Bands with an electrofocusing point characteristic of Fe and
A1-0.M. complexes were also detected in all samples. The
bands are formed by low molecular weight materials which pass
through a dyalisis membrane with a nominal molecular weight
cut off of 8000. Their intensity was highest in the oraanic
matter extracted from the Zimbabwe soil sample.
TABLE 2. Water stable agregates distribution and related
O.M. content (% of total).
SOIL
TEXAS
TANZANIA
ZIMBABWE

> 50 urn 0 .M.
15
33
27

10
3
20

50-2 pm
73
53
65

0 .M.
76
84
74

< 2 um O.M.
12
14
8

14
13
6

As it concerns the O.M. characteristics of the water
stable agregates of different size, the electrofocusing
profile of the
apparent "clay" fraction of all samples
showed bands corresponding to low molecular weight fulvic
acids, while high molecular weight materials and organic
matter-metal complexes were only present as trace amounts. By
contrast these high condensed components were abundant in the
extracs from the apparent "silt" fractions.
In the natural soils, pore size distribution appeared
quite similar in all samples showing bimodal trend with
maxima at about 30-100 pm and 20 nm equivalent cylindric
diameter (e.c.d.).
The organic cements removal resulted in an increase of fine
particles (Tab. 1) and in the consequent reduction of the
radius of larqest micropores to a size rouqhly comparable to
that (^-1 pm) of the primary morpholoqical units (quasicrystals) , typical of the smectite minerals. The porosity at
about 20 nm remains unchanged. This double evidence points
out the specific role of condensed humic substances on the
dynamics of Vertisols microstructure; they seem effective in
determining the agaregation of quasi-crystals into water
stable particles of about 2-50 pm, as confirmed also by their
high
concentration
in
these
fractions,
revealed
by
electrofocusing. On the other hand they are unable, probably
because of their size, to enter the smallest pores ( <, 20 nm
e.c.d.) inside the guasi-crystals, as suggested by the
absence of modifications in this class of porosity
to be
ascribed to cements removal.
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ROLE OF LOW MOLECULAR ORGANIC ACIDS ON THE TRANSPORT OP
ALUMINIUM AND IRON IN THE 'FINE TEXTURED' SPODOSOLS
*
**
#**
F. Satoh , T. Sakuma , and H. Okajima
*
Hokkaido University Experiment Forests, Horonobe, Japan
** Hokkaido University of Agriculture, Sapporo, Japan
*** Dohto University, Kitahiroshima, Japan
In the hilly area of northern Hokkaido Island, soils having
spodic morphology widely distribute on the fine textuired
residual materials derived from weakly consolidated sedimentary
rocks.
Morphological, chemical and mineralogical data for
these soils gave possitive evidence that they were one kind of
Spodosols, although their Bhs and Bs horizons could not meet
one of chemical criteria of spodic horizon, (Fep+Alp)/clay>0.2,
because of
a large amount of inherent clays. The proposed
transport mechanisms of aluminium and iron in Spodosols, the
migration with macro-molecular organo-metalic compounds and
proto-imogolite allophane,
were concluded to be difficult
to apply in case of the 'fine textured' Spodosols. Because
both mechanisms
could not explain the sequential processes
occurred in these soils as follows; the occurrence of soil
beidellites in the eluvial horizon and of inorganic amorphous
iron and interlayered aluminium within the 2:1-2:2 intergrades
in the illuvial horizon. On the other hand, low molecular
organic acids, such as acetic, oxalic and citric acids, were
detected in the soil solution of 0 horizons of the 'fine
textured' Spodosols. Such organic acids are also considered to
be effective for the movement of aluminium and iron.
The purpose of this study is to elucidate the migration
mechanism
of aluminium and iron in the 'fine textured'
Spodosols by taking the formation of low molecular organometalic compounds into account. To construct the mechanism, a
leaching experiment was conducted to discuss the dissolution
power of low molecular organic acids for the aluminium and
iron. And the form of aluminium and iron in the leachates was
estimated by use of stability diagrams. In addition, the
hydrolysis of aluminium and iron
in aqueous solution was
investigated in the presence of low molecular organic acids.
I. Leaching experiment
Soil samples
were taken from the E and Bs horizons of a
'Humus Podzolic Soil' (U.S. Soil Taxonomy, Typic Haplorthod,
clayey, mixed, mesic; FAO/UNESCO, Orthic Podzol). Each samples
was mixed with
acid washed quartz sand and packed into a
leaching tube.
The organic acids used in the experiment were
acetic, oxalic and citric acids.
A dilute organic acid solution (ImM; almost the same
concentration in the soil solution of the 0 horizon in the soil
examined) was poured into the tube from a reservoir with a
constant rate.
The eluent was collected every 16 ml by a
fraction collector. The concentration of aluminium, ferric and
ferrous iron, pH and Eh of the eluents were determined after
filtrating through a membrane filter.
Among the acids used, oxalic and citric acids showed strong
effect for the dissolution of aluminium and iron by forming
chelate complexes.
From the stability diagram, monovalent oxalic and citric
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acid
complexes of aluminium and iron (1:1 complexes) were
estimated to be dominant. As the soils under consideration were
rich in 2:1 clay minerals, such as vermiculite/smectites
interstratified minerals, aluminium and iron should migrate in
the form of low molecular weight substances with low electric
charge. The low molecular organp-metalic complexes estimated
from the diagram are favorable for the movement of aluminium
and iron through this highly clayey soil. So, oxalic and citric
acids were concluded to be significant in the leaching of
aluminium and iron in the soils examined.
II. Hydrolysis of aluminium and iron in
the presence of
chelating organic acids
Dilute aluminium chloride solutions (ImM) with Na-oxalate or
Na-citrate
were
prepared for the titration
with
NaOH
(Al/ligand =1.0 with molar ratio). The ratio of 0H/A1 in each
solution was adjusted from 0 to 3-0 by 0.2 intervals using
O.lM-NaOH solution. The solutions were shaken about 12 hours
and filtered successively through the membrane filter with 2.0,
0.2 and 0.025 urn pore size. In addition to the total dissolved
aluminium and iron in each filtrate,
monomeric aluminium and
organic ligands (oxalic and citric acids) were determined for
the filtrates passed through 0.025 jum pore size filter.
On titration with base, large aluminium hydrophilic colloids
(0.2-2.0 .urn in diameter) predominated in the solution with
oxalic acid ligand, whereas micro-polymers smaller than o.o25
)im in diameter were stable in the solution with citric acid
ligand. The organic ligands were not incorporated into the
colloids but were adsorbed on the surface of the colloids.
These indicate that the polymerization of aluminium and iron
leading to the formation of iron gel and/or interlayered
aluminium is able to take place even in the presence of low
molecular chelating organic acid ligands.
Prom the findings presented above, it is apparent that some
low molecular chelating organic acids play an important role
not only for the leaching of aluminium and iron in the eluvial
horizon but also for the formation of inorganic
polymers in
the illuvial horizon. Consequently, the authors concluded that
the principal transport mechanism of aluminium and iron in the
'fine textured' Spodosols was as follows; 1) the acid soil
solution including low molecular chelating organic acids flows
from the 0 horizon into the mineral soil; 2) Al- or Fe- chelate
complexes appear throug the congluent dissolution of the soil
minerals with the chelating ligands; 3) the 1:1 chelate
complexes move down the profile rich in 2:1 clay minerals; 4)
the chelate complexes are hydrolyzed to form organo hydroxy
mixed complexes; 5) the aluminium and iron in the hydroxy mixed
complexes begin to polymerize; 6) the chelate ligands are
dissociated
from
the
mixed
complexes
through
the
polymerization; 7) hydrophilic aluminium or iron micro-polymers
appear by releasing the chelating ligands; 8) the possitively
charged colloids deposit as amorphous gel by adsorbing the prereleased chelating ligands or other anions in the solution; 9)
when lots of 2:1 clay minerals co-exists and interlayering
of
aluminium occurred, the condensation of aluminium micropolymars
or the readsorption of the chelating ligands are interrupted
resulting in the formation of 2:1-2:2 intergrades.
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CARACTEB'ISATION ET EVOl_UTION DE L s MATIERE
DANE DIFFERENTES TOURBES ESPAGNGLES

ORGAN I QUE

F, Guerrero * et A» Polo ##
* E.T.S.J. Acrónomos de Madrid • Esoaone
## Instituto de Edafologia. (CSÏC). Madrid, Espagne
L'object ir de ce travail est ei e comoarer 1'evolution
de
Ie matière organiaue de auatre tourbes
esoagnoles,incubées
ei na
semaines dans des conditions con trol A es d'humidité etde temperature. Nous avons étudié , dans Ie meme temps les
processus de mineralisation et d'humification.
Les tour bes sent originairss de LLano de Roffanzas (LD et
Sierra
Plana
de la Borbolla
(S)(Asturias), de Herbosa
(H) (Burgos) et de Torreblanca (T) ''Gastel Ion) . LL et u sant
hémipues alors que les deux autres tourbes sont sapricues.
Les trois premieres sont acides et T est neutr©, |_j_ o*t S
sont oligotrophes,H est mésotrophe et T est eutotroDhe 'saline) puisaue innondée par 1'eau de mer.
L'incubation
3 été réalisée suivant la methode proposes
Dar Polo et al. (1983), 1'extraction des substances huminu.es
seien Dabin
(197:!.) ave~ determination du C organique par
1 'anal y s e u r C a r m o g r a n n -1:'.'.?.. L. a c a r s c t ê r i s a t i o n p h y s i c o c h i m i a u e

de™ acides humiQues a. été ^éal**. sée comme suits
an^lvss
élémentaire organique
(microanalvseu»" Hewlett—Pakard
CNN
" , S3; (äpectre visible
ÏKenovö, i^éüfc) eJ
determination
de
1 'encombrement moleculairs su1" Seohace-; G—100
(Dorado et
.? I, , 1972) . La teneur en cellulose et lignine a été f ai te
,::: ja ] Q i-> u .^n E o e s t e t W ine- ( 1 9 6 S ) .
L e s c o u r b e s d e m i n e r a 1 i sa t i o n
30urna 1 iere p *-n é senten t
1
trois phases différenciées.lës Drst lèr? (&—E 1'ours) cr^rBEC-ond
a un s^ocessus
de decomposition rapide qui attaint ses
valeurs maximales au cincuième jour 'Ie coefficient de mineralisation maximum est de 17 Dour LL,20 pour T,E4 pour H, et
50 pour S);il y a u^e correlation significative (99%) entre
ce coefficient et 1 e rapDort 1 i Qn i r>e/c.e 1 1 u 1 ose ,.!....a seconde
phase c"ése-'t8 une mineralisation moins intense
jusau'au:'
jours 21-27:'3 troisième est faible et c o n s t a n t e . L a
mineralisation est 1a D I U S forte pour la tourbe S et la plus
f a i b 1 e D O U r L L,.
L'e x tr a it h umi q u e to ta 1 (EHT' e t 1 e s t e n eu rs en a ci de s
b u m i c u e s (AH) et en acides fulvioues (AF) ont été determines
en debut et en fin d'incubation .Le EHT d i m i n u e
dans
tous
le= cas , sauf pour LL 0C1 il rests égal (les AH au gm en ten t de
20,2V. a 2 3 , 7 % et les AP diminuent de 12,4/i è 9 % ) . Dans
1 'autre tou."be h é m i o u e (H) les AH ne varient
pas
(24,3%)
m a i s c h e ; les s a p r i a u e s ils diminuent (32,2% a 21,3"'. avec
S
et de 17, i'A a 15, 1'i pour la tourbe saline''1 ce qui
indique
une mineralisation de ces c o m p o s e s . Les A57 diminuent av<sc: H
(de £,, i-."i a 7%) mais augmentent avec: i es s a p r i Q u e s
(3,4% è
4,3'/. pour S et 8,97. è 9,5"-: cour T)„
La filtration
d e s »cides humiqu.es sur Sephade;; G—100
cermet de d i * f é r e n c i e r trois f r a c t i o n s ,
la p r e m i è r e c o r r e s pond
3 K a v * 0 ' D O i d s m o l e c u l a i r e supérieur
a 100000) ,1a
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dernière correspond a des valeurs ds Kav p«oches ds i (poids
moleculaire égal a 500). En comoarant les q nat re tour bes
avant incubation, on observe cue? les hémiques orésentent un
encombrement moleculaire olus important (la première -f^-B.ction est de 1'ordre de 50%) alors que Dour les sapriques
(S
et T),il est plus faible (la fraction est environ
moitié
moindre aue pour les autres).L.e cas ds la tourbe S mis ?
part, 1 'incubation favorise una mineralisation importante des
fractions de fort poids moléculaire,de teile sorte que la
fraction de Kav=0 diminue de facon considerable S\'BC les
tourbes hémiques
(de 48,7"'!. a 18,''% avec LL et de 52,4% a
22, 9% pour H') ; la mineralisation est , en revanche, p lus faible
DOur Ia tourbe saline ('de 27,4% a 15, !%) .
L'analyse élémentaire organique des quatre tourbes montre
des pourcentages différents suivant chaoue element: Ie "/. de C
oscille entre 52,38 pour T et 55,'"3 pour u!; Ie "'. de N ,entre
2,06 pbur x et 2.93 pour LL.; Ie % de H ent •-e 4,30 pour iE et
6.86 pour LL senfin Ie V. de 0 entre 37,05 pou" H et 40,70
pour Ia tourbe saline»On observe ,en general, une
légere
augmentati.on du 5 (1-3%) et une diminution de N et de H,sn
particulier s.vec
les tourbes hémiques . Le rapport H/C se
rapproche du fait, que, au cours de 1 'incubation , le degré
d ' aromat i sat i on de ces composes a treu varié.
L<S© valtïyrs ds la dfin"i ti- optiQue sort tres hautes , en
particulier avec les tourbes sapriques (£465=1,97 pour 5 et
1,94 pour T' et un pey plus basses pc?«..-r LL
'1,56' et H
'• 1 .• 31 ï , r. e o ui indiQue que Ie dc-rCt'-'é de condensation de c. es
comoosés est tres élevé,alors au'iI fall ait dé ja diluer la
solution
deux fois D I U S
qu'avec
les acides humiaues
d'au tres sols. Ao^ès incubation,on note une diminution de la
densité ootique ,ce qui indique une rupture des noyau;-;
aromatiques au ~ou*"s du processus; c
obtient ainsi
des
valeurs de E465 de 1,22 CLL), 1,15 (H),l,54 'S' et 1,63 ''T> ..
En conclusion »on neut d ï re QL- au cours de I ïneuba^ ion
des tourbes ,a lieu une mineralis?tic r plus intense pendant
la oremiè"e semaine et qui ensui^e diminue de facon
importante, en particulier ä partir du vinqt*—et™unième 3cur„ En
general,1'extrait humique total diminue ,sans que Ia teneur
en acides Humiques va.rie pour les tourbes némiques chez
lesouelles diminuent les acides fuiviques;chez les tourbes
sapriaues
,1e pourcentage d'acides humiques est moindre
mais la teneur en acides fulviques augmente. A i cours de
1 'incubation, les arides humiques re subissent pas de grands
changements quant a leur composition élémentaire, en revanche?, 1 encombrement moleculaire e*: le dea;*é e's condensation
d i m i nu en t.,
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FRACTIONNEMENT
GRANULOMETRIQUE
QUELQUES SOLS TROPICAUX

ET

COMPARTIMENTS

ORGANIQUES

DE

C. Feller*, C. Francois*, G. Villemin**, P. Jeanson**, J.M. Portal**
et G. Burtin**
* ORSTOM c/o CPB-CNRS, BP5, 54501 Vandoeuvre les Nancy Cédex, France
** CPR-CNRS associé ä Univ. Nancy-1, BP 5, Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy Cédex,
France
Dans de nombreuses études sur la matière organique (MO) des sols il
s'avere nécessaire, préalablement ä tout autre fractionnement, de séparer Ie mieux possible les residus vegétaux figures de la MO associée
aux colloldes minéraux. Des fractionnements granulométriques sous eau
après "dispersion" du sol par divers agents, physiques (agitation avec
billes, ultrasonication) ou chimiques (hexamétaphosphate de sodium,
pH variables etc.), sont de plus en plus utilises pour atteindre ce
but. Des travaux de la littérature concernant les horizons A des sols
a bonne activité biologique et ä minéraux argileux cristallises il
ressort, tres souvent, en particulier pour les sols tropicaux, que :
- les MO associées aux fractions sableuses ( >50 jim) sont essentiellement constituees de débris vegétaux ä divers degrés de decomposition
(C/N de 13 a 30) ;
- les fractions limoneuses (2-50 ^m) sont un mélange de débris vegétaux, fongiques, et de microagrégats (C/N de 10 ä 15),
- la MO associée aux fractions argileuses (cf ci-dessous) est essentiellement sous forme non figurée (C/N de 7 ä 11).
Ainsi, si les fractions sableuses et argileuses correspondent a
des compartiments organiques relativement bien types (fractions "végétales figurées" et "organo-minérales") il n'en est pas de même des
fractions limoneuses qui sont des mélanges des deux premières par suite,
bien souvent, d'une dispersion insuffisante des colloldes organo-minéraux. Il s'avere done nécessaire de rechercher des methodes permettant
une dispersion maximum des microagrégats de sol avec une destruction,
une alteration et une extraction minimum des MO.
L'objet de cette communication est done de
methodes de dispersion d'échantillons de surface de
argileux (ferrisol, vertisol, oxisol) en vue de
et de caracteriser les fractions obtenues sur les
et chimiques.

comparer différentes
trois sols tropicaux
1'étude de leur MO
plans morphologiques

Comparaison de différentes méthpdes de dispersion.
Après divers essais trois methodes principales (pH de la suspension
de sol d'environ 7,0) sont testées :
- mé,thode "Hexa + US", dispersion a 1'hexamétaphosphate de sodium
(1 g.1
suspension sol) associée a ultrasonication de la fraction
0-50 ^m;
- methode "RNa" : dispersion par résine Na (selon technique inspirée
de Rouiller et al., 1972). Résine enfermée dans sachets en polyamide
(maille 45 ^m) ;
- methode RNa + US : identique a RNa associée a ultrasonication de
la fraction 0-50 ^m.
Les résultats sont compares a ceux de 1'analyse mécanique après
destruction de la MO par H ? 0 ? et dispersion par Hexa (1 g.1 ) .
Le pouvoir de dispersion varie dans 1'ordre : RNa+US> RNa=Hexa +US
(Ex. ferrisol, 0-2 \im respectivement égaux a 50, 45 et 45%, analyse
mécaniaue = 5 2 % ; US seuls=40%). Les differences entre RNa+US et RNa

X
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ou Hexa + US sont dues uniquement ä une meilleure dispersion de la fraction 2-20 um. Les bilans en C varient de 92 a 105% environ et Ie carbone
solubilisé est toujours inférieur ä 4%. L'amelioration de la dispersion
des fractions 2-20 um avec la methode RNa + US est confirmée par Ie rapport C/N plus élevé de cette fraction, d'environ 12 pour RNa et 14
pour RNa + US.
On recommande done la methode RNa + US pour une dispersion maximum
de 1'échantillon et la methode RNa pour une dispersion un peu moins
efficiënte des limons fins mais offrant 1'avantage d'etre tres peu
"agressive" vis-a-vis de la MO.
Caractéristiques des fractions orqaniques
ferrisol cultive en canne a sucre).

ou

orqano-minérales

(Ex.

Les observations se font au microscope optique et/ou électronique
(MET).
Le caractère polyosidique des fractions < 2 (im est révélé ä 1'observation au MET après reaction de Thiery (Thiery, 1967).
L'identification des Sucres est faite selon Cheshire et al. (1973)
sur hydrolysat sulfurique (hLSO.N ä reflux 8 h ) .
Fractions 20 um : débris végétaux plus ou moins älteres, C/N de
15 a 30, rapport xylose/mannose (Xyl/Man) variant de 20 a 100 pour
les résidus végétaux grossiers supérieurs a 200 (im ;
Fractions 2-20 \un : débris végétaux (et fongiques) tres älteres +
quelques agregats organo-minéraux, C/N de 14, Xyl/Man de 1 0 ;
Fraction 0-2 um : micelles organo-argileuses associées a amas granulaires a caractere polyosidique quelques reliques de parois végétales
ou microbiennes révélées après reaction de Thiery. Les "amas polyosidiques" qui représentent 24% du carbone total de la fraction 0-2 (im sont
extraits en grande partie (controle en MET) par H ? 0 + FLS0. N/100 ä
reflux et ont un rapport C/N d'environ 10.
Fraction totale 0-2 (im : C/N = 9 et Xyl/Man = 1
Les rapports C/N et Xyl/Man illustrent bien le caractère vegetal
figure des fractions supérieures a 20 um. Le faible rapport Xyl/Man
des fractions fines n'est pas encore expliqué : stockage préférentiel
de metabolites microbiens et/ou d'exsudats racinaires (?) (étude en
cours).
En conclusion, 1'utilisation de résines Na, avec ou sans ultrasonication selon les objectifs de 1'étude, parait particulièrement bien adaptée au fractionnement granulometrique de la MO. Les fractions > 20 ui"
et < 2 um sont tres dif férentiées sur les plans morphologiques et chimiques et representatives des compartiments végétaux et organo-argileux
du sol. L'étude détaillée de ce dernier est a poursuivre.
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CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF ORGANIC FINE SUBSTANCES IN
FOREST FLOORS.
Masamichi Takahashi and Seiichi Ohta
» For. and Forest Prod. Res. Inst., Ibaraki, JAPAN
*"*Hokkaido Res. Center, For. and Forest Prod. Res.
Inst., Sapporo, JAPAN
The humus layers on the surface of forest soils reflect
the environmental and biotical conditions which control
decomposition processes. The layers are composed of various
extent of decayed
plant residues which differ in size,
shape, color or amount of adhering mineral substances.
A phenomenon that the organic fine substances in these
layers moved easily into the mineral horizons was observed
from
the column experiment. The fine substances constitute
not only
disintegrate of plant residues but also
fungal
hyphae, spore, pollen grains, newly precipitates from the
solution phase, and so on. We fractionated forest floor
samples according to the size especially in
finer parts and
focused on nutritional status and formation of the organic
fine substances.
Two types of forest floor samples were collected from Tokyo
University Forest in Chiba where located 70km south-southeast
from Tokyo. Plotl (Arakashisawa) was mor type humus form (L,
F and H layer) on dry brown forest soil with evergreen
broad-leaf forest (Quercus acuta). Plot2 (Dosawa) was mull
type humus form (L and F layer) on moderately moist brown
forest soil with evergreen broad-leaf forest (Quercus glauca,
Quercus stenophylla, Illicium religiosum) . We fractionated
F and H layers physically by size as follows; f1:>1mm, f2:l0.044mm, f3:5C 24hrs 20cm precipitate, f 4: centrifuge at 10^g
precipitate, f 5:centrifuge at 10^g and filtered 0.2um,
f6:water soluble materials. Each fraction was analyzed major
nutrient elements by acid wet digestion
and organic form of
nitrogen by Bremner's method .
Deposited weight of the forest floor in the mor and mull
were 41 SO and 922g/m , respectively. The largest weight
percentage was f1 in F layer, 49% in the mor and 62% in the
mull. But 38% was distributed in f2 and 24% in f3 in II layer
in the mor. Weight percentages of the dispersible fractions;
f4 and 1*5; in F layer were 11% in the mor and 8% in the mull,
while 23% in H layer in the mor. The highest ash contents was
f3 in all layers, ranging from 21 to 41%, and the other
fraction was less than 20% except f4 and f5 in H layer.
The nitrogen and phosphorous content increased as the
particle size decreased among f1-f5 in the mull. Similar
results were obtained in the mor excepts that those content
of f2 was more than f3•
Especially the phosphorous content
increased in f4 and f5 more than the nitrogen content. The
content of phosphorous increased from 0.09% in f1 to 0.41% in
f5 in H layer in the mor. In consequence of increasing of the
nitrogen and phosphorous content, the C/N ratio and C/P ratio
decreased. The value of C/N ratio in f1 decreased from 32-40
to 11-13 in f5 in all layers. The C/P ratio in f1 decreased
from 2100-2800 to 290-400 in f5 in the mor and from 620 to
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110 in the mull. In the mor, the potassium content increased
as the particle size decreased but this tendency was not
observed in the mull. Much content of potassium and sodium
(about 10-4.0%) were distributed in the water soluble f6
fraction, comparing with the weight percentage of this fraction^. 5-2%) . The Calcium content varied slightly among the
fractions.
Amino acid-nitrogen was a major form of organic nitrogen
in all fractions. Percentage of this form of nitrogen
slightly varied among f1-f4 (38-45%), but increased about 10%
in f5. Amino suger-nitrogen ranged from 2 to 9% and increased
from f1 to f4 as the size decreased. Percentage of this form
of nitrogen in f5, however, down to 3%. Acid insoluble
nitrogen also decreased in f5. Ammonium-nitrogen ranged from
9 to 13% among all fractions and the variation was small. All
layers in two sites had the same characteristics described
above.
Although environmental and decompositional conditions
differ in two sites, the chemical characteristics of each
fraction were similar among the layers. The proportion of
each fraction may probably characterize the properties of
each layers.
The organic dispersible fine fractions, f4 and f5, were
rich in the nitrogen and phosphorous
in each layer. These
results suggest that the organic dispersible fine fractions
are important form of leaching from litter layer to soil
horizon for nitrogen and phosphorous, whereas water soluble
form is important, for potassium and sodium.
The constitution of organic nitrogen form, however, was
clearly different from f4. and f5. This result indicate that
f4 and f5 are formed by different sources and mechanisms.
Concentration of nitrogen and phosphorous to dispersible
fractions imply the mechanisms of nutrients cycle in the
humus layers by microorganisms and microfauna.
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NATURAL CHARACTERIZATION OP HUMUS IN THE
GENESIS OP POREST SOILS ON TILLS
Loit Reintam
Estonian Agricultural Academy, Tartu, Estonian SSR
To explain the causal, functional and issual interactions
between phytocoenotical and pedogenetical activities the humus
relationships were studied by the Tiurin-Ponomaryova method.
Already our previous investigations showed that in spite of
the mineral origin of solum and parent tills the humification
of plant residues in different forest litter resulted in
the formation of prevalently fulvic complexes with mobile sesquioxides (Reintam et al., 1973). Although the humic-fulvic
complexes of calcium were present in the first stages of humification the fulvic humus formed already from the beginning of
the process even in the litter of Rendzio Leptosols on highly
calcareous till. The yearly amounts of humus acids per total
forest litter were counted as 750...1,400 and 2,400...2,900
kg/ha on calcareous and noncaloareous tills, respectively, the
proportion of free fulvic acids being by one third higher on
the former, but their quantity being equal in both cases or
greater on the latter.
Proceeding from the assumption that the plant, faunal and
microbal organic matter - and especially humus formed as the
result of their transformation - is always and everywhere
qualified as the motive power of pedogenesis the origin and
further progress of the latter depend upon the activities between humus and mineral strata. In the conditions of seasonal
aridity and high calcareousness the formation and conservation
of fulvic-humic and/or humic humus rich in humins leads to the
progress of Rendzic Leptosols on calcareous pebble till. Although the quantity of fulvic acids shows a tendency to increase with depth, their neutralization is quite complete.
That is why only a slight profile change in humus and clay
relationships is characteristic of humus-accumulative rendzio
formations under arid alvar forests. With an inorease both in
the content of alumosilicates and available moisture oapaoity
of calcareous yellow-grey and red-brown tills, the continual
succession of alvar forest to the broad-leaved spruce stands
of Hepatica site type may be noticed there. More intensive
transformation of organic residues as well as the progress of
biological weathering, argillization and clay accumulation are
typical of that ecological situation in which the formation of
Cambisols (Calcaric, Eutric, etc.) takes place. Notwithstanding the decrease in total humus amounts the multiple increase
in soluble and active fractions is significant. It results in
the establishment of deep argillic profile rich in amorphous
sesquioxides, perfect active humic-fulvic humus and humic compounds formed in situ even in the subsoil.
On the background of almostly unchanged humus relationships
the progress of lessivage and the formation of Luvisols are
not only possible, but also quite widely spread on calcareous
yellow-grey and red-brown tills. In some cases a slight in-
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crease in fulvicity of humus as well as in mobile sesquioxides
chelates tend to be favourable to these phenomena. But it is
also evident that the differences between Gambisols and Luvisols are mainly due to the pedogenic behaviour of clay and
mineralogo-chemical constituents. The accumulative and/or
translocative influence of humus to the mineral stratum tends
to reflect through the peculiarities of colloidal-clay relationships. The gradual development of texturally differentiated
Luvisol profile may call forth the seasonal slight stagnation
of leakage water in the Bt-(Bmt-)horizon and the progress of
obvious ferrolysis above the latter. But such a stagni-gleyic
phenomenon is not accompanied by any changes in humus indices
although in new oxydation-reduction conditions Luvisols will
evolutionate into Podzoluvisols.
Under the spruce stands of Oxalis and/or Oxalis-Aegopodium
site types the evolution of Podzoluvisols is also carried out
by the humus of humic-fulvic origin which has no essential
differences from an analogous humus of other forest-soil
systems on tills. Unlike the organic-mineral interactions on
calcareous tills being expressed by the pedogenesis of cambisolic and luvisolic origin, on heavy-textured and/or twomembered tills the Oxydation of organic matter tends to be
possible only with the participitation of mineral ferric compounds. As a decrease in both total organic carbon and humic
acids simultaneously with an increase in fulvicity are characteristic of that situation, the ferrolytic phenomena are favoured there. An intensification of surface gleyization and
the formation of Gleyic Podzoluvisols under the stands of
Aegopodium site type are previously connected with lithological and moisture relationships through the peculiarities of
which the pedogenetic activity of humic-fulvic humus rich in
free and active fulvic acids takes place.
The breakdown of primary and secondary minerals is carried
out by the humic-fulvic humus formed in the ground litter of
coniferous stands of Oxalis-Myrtillus site type. Pulvic acids
are only partly able to fix in situ. Their main activity in
subsoil leads to the evolution of podzolisation there. At that
humus characteristics of Podzols on noncalcareous red!-brown
till only slightly differ from those of Dystric Podzoluvisols.
The progress of Humic Podzols as well as of Gleyic Humic Podzols is connected with the marked migration of aluminiumorgaxiic complexes and the formation of humus-illuvial horizon
enriched in Al-humates. These phenomena are typical of (fluvio)glacial sands under the pine stands of Myrtillus-Kardus
site type.
In conclusion: though humus relationships may be similar
in different forest site types the interactions between humicfulvic complexes and the mineral material of till origin result in the differentiation of pedogenesis on the background
of different productive phenomena.
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THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HUMUS NEWLY FORMED IN
DIFFERENT DECOMPOSITION CONDITIONS
Wu Jigana , Li Zhongming
Institute of Soil Science,Chengdu Branch,Academia
Sinica.Chengdu,China
The purpose of the present study was to examine the effect
of different decomposition conditions of organic materials on
the characteristics of the newly formed humus in purple soil
of China.
Four kinds of organic materials,rice straw,azolla,yellow
clover and alder leaves were mixed with six purple soil
parent materials of negligible organic matter content, and
allowed to decompose in field under upland and waterlogged
conditions respectively.The field experiments have been
carried out for eight years at Zhenjin research station of
Chengdu Branch,Academia Sinica.The soil samples were taken at
intervals over definite periods.
The results indicated that the amount of the newly formed
humus followed the order,i.e.azolla> alder leaves> rice straw
>yellow clover,which were decomposed for a year in the same
parent materials.The rate of decomposition of the same
organic material varied from different kinds of soil parent
materials.The HA/FA of soil humus derived from rice straw was
the highest among four kinds of organic materials.The C/N
ratio of the newly formed humus was lower than that of the
native soil humus.
The soil organic matter formed more under waterlogged
condition than upland field.However,in upland condition soil
organic carbon distributed more in the humus-mineral complexes.We found the various changes of the complex state between
the newly formed humus and soil minerals in different decomposition conditions.
The humic acids extracted from upland purple soil (HA I)
and waterlogged purple soil (HA II) were characterized by the
elemental analyses,visible and infrared spectroscopic methods.
The HA I was observed to have the higher optical density and
lower E4/E« ratio than the HA II.The C,H,0,N contents of HA I
were 51.85%,4.98%,37.94%,5.23%,and those of HA II were 54.14%,
5.58%,34.94%,5.27%,respectively.The obvious differences of
the IR spectra between HA 1I and HA II were
found in the
intensity of near 2930 cm" and 1597 cm"1 bands,which inferred
that HA II had more aliphatic and less aromatic structure
than HA I.The above results showed the decomposition conditions had the influence on the oxidation,humification and
degree of aromatic condensation of humus.
The conclusion is drawn from the present investigation
that the decomposition conditions affect not only the amount
of the newly formed humus but also the complex state of humus
with soil minerals and the characteristics of structural
composition of humus.
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CARBON SEQUESTERING AND STORAGE IN SOILS: EVALUATING THE
POTENTIAL FOR MITIGATING GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE
Mark G, Johnson
NSI Technology Services Inc., U.S. EPA Environmental Research Laboratory, Corvallis,
Oregon, U.S.A.
INTRODUCTION
Increases in carbon based greenhouse gases (C0 2 , CH4, etc.) are projected to bring about
changes in global climate. Increases in these gases are due to the burning of fossil fuels, burning
of biomass, and emissions from soils and plants. Atmospheric C0 2 concentrations are projected
to double during the next century, resulting in a concomitant increase in mean air temperature of
about 4 °C. There is a great deal of uncertainty about what the net effect of this temperature rise
will be. An important activity is the identification of potential mechanisms for mitigating the extent
and magnitude of global climate change. In addition to reducing greenhouse gas emissions
potential mitigation strategies may include plans for sequestering and storing carbon. Storing
carbon in woody biomass through regional-scale reforestation is one strategy being considered.
Sequestering carbon in soils may be another mechanism that has not been fully considered. As
the work of Lugo et al. (1986) suggests, the capacity of soils to function as an atmospheric carbon
sink has been underestimated. The purpose of this paper is to provide background information
for scientists and policy makers to help evaluate the potential of soils to sequester and store
carbon and to help identify specific knowledge gaps and to suggest some potential strategies for
maintaining or enhancing the size of the global soil carbon pool.
Global soils represent the largest, non-fossil fuel, terrestrial reservoir of carbon (Bolin, 1983).
At approximately 1660 Gt carbon (soil plus peat), soils contain approximately twice the carbon that
is contained in terrestrial biomass. Based upon 1980 estimates (Bolin, 1983), the pool of soil
carbon is more than double the pool of atmospheric carbon-containing greenhouse gases, that
was estimated to be about 715 Gt (C0 2 = 336 ppm, CH4 = 1.41 ppm, others = 0.11 ppm). On
a global scale, the annual flux of carbon into soils is 40 - 100% of the amount of carbon released
by the combustion of fossil fuels. This is, however, offset by a comparable amount released by
soil via microbial and root respiration (Bolin, 1983).
ASSIMILATION OF ATMOSPHERIC CARBON INTO SOILS
Approximately 110 Gt of carbon are fixed by terrestrial organisms annually. About one half of
this ends up in soil (Oades, 1988). In natural ecosystems, carbon enters the soil by one of two
mechanisms. One is by the direct deposition of plant debris onto the soil surface. This debris,
or litter, is decomposed by an array of heterotrophic organisms into C0 2 , the bulk of which is
released to the atmosphere, and amorphous organic matter. The amorphous organic material,
or humus, may be physically mixed or carried into the soil or it may be leached into the soil. This
material can form stable complexes with components of the mineral soil or it may fuel a variety
of biological reactions. The other mode of carbon incorporation into soils is via plant roots. To
produce and sustain root systems a portion of the photosynthate (up to about half) is transported
below ground. Part of this photosynthate is stored in the root and another part fuels root and
rhizosphere respiration. In grassland ecosystems the turnover of roots accounts for most of the
carbon being incorporated into the soil. In agroecosystems carbon may be mixed directly into soil
by the mechanical incorporation of plant residues.
The sequestering of carbon by soils is determined by the balance between assimilation of
carbon into soil and release from soil. This balance is dependent upon ecosystem characteristics
including: climate, soils, and vegetation. There are two major factors that lead to the accumulation
of organic matter in soils: cool temperatures and waterlogging. In natural ecosystems there is a
general inverse relationship between mean annual air temperature and the amount of organic
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matter in soils. Warmer climates have longer, or continual, growing seasons and greater net
primary productivity than colder climates. While this leads to increased production of detrital
material and an increased potential for carbon sequestering by soils, warmer climates also have
increased organic matter decomposition rates and generally smaller pools soil carbon. There are
exceptions to this temperature/soil organic matter relationship though. The most notable exception
is found in the tropics where soils with allophane (a paracrystalline aluminosilicate clay generally
associated with volcanic soils) accumulate organic matter despite high temperatures (Sanchez,
1976). Therefore, it is important to note that there are physical and chemical conditions that may
lead to the sequestering of carbon, overriding the effect of temperature.
WORKSHOP ON STORING ATMOSPHERIC CARBON IN SOILS
The U.S. Environmental Protection (EPA) Agency sponsored a workshop to evaluate the
potential of soils to sequester and store carbon globally. The workshop was attended by
approximately forty scientists, including internationally recognized soil and carbon cycling scientists
and EPA scientists. The overarching workshop question was "Can soils be used to store sufficient
carbon to aid in mitigating the extent of global climate change?". The workshop participants
concluded that sufficient data are not currently available to answer this question definitively. It was
recognized, however, that because soils are the largest terrestrial, non-fossil fuel, reservoir of
carbon they represent a major potential source of carbon as well as a potential sink and that soil
management may be one approach among many to mitigate global climate change. There was
a consensus that there are three general strategies for promoting carbon storage in soils. The
first is to implement agricultural and forestry practices that maintain the current pools of soil
carbon (e.g., minimum tillage agriculture, improved slash management in forestry, intensification
of tropical agriculture to reduce tropical deforestation). Improved soil management techniques will
minimize the loss of carbon from soils to the atmosphere as either C0 2 or CH4. The second
approach involves implementing management practices that would promote soil carbon buildup
in carbon depleted soils. From data presented at the workshop, it is clear that these soils
represent a large potential for rapid carbon sequestering and storage. The third approach is to
promote techniques within existing management regimes to enhance the size of the existing soil
carbon pool. There is evidence that modification of current agricultural and forestry practices can
lead to increased levels of soil carbon.
POTENTIAL STRATEGIES
Workshop participants produced a list of specific management practices that could be
implemented to either maintain, reclaim, or enhance the soil carbon pool size. These are intended
for use in managed forest and agricultural systems but may be applicable to other systems.
These include the following: use minimum tillage; reforestation; maintain or improve soil fertility;
retain forest slash on site; leave crop residues; incorporate crop residues; intensify tropical
agriculture, minimize site disturbance; use prescribed burning to maximize carbon storage; control
erosion; preserve natural wetlands; use municipal, animal, industrial, and food procession wastes;
expand the use of urban forestry; minimize dryland fallowing; and use mulching.
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THE VARIABLE NATURE OF SOIL HUMIN
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Traditional considerations of humic substances in soils include fulvic acids, humic
acids, and humin. Soil fulvic and humic acids have been extracted and studied
extensively, but the humin fraction has commonly been discarded without any
characterization. The purposes of this paper are: (1) to present characterization
data for several soil humic fractions; (2) to show that humins differ with soil type and
extractive methods; (3) to discuss the new methods and approaches for humin
characterization, especially solid-state, cross polarization, magic angle spinning ^CNMR spectroscopy (CPMAS ^C-NMR); a n d M t 0 f o c u s attention on the limitations
to the continued use of the term humin.
The soils from which the humic acids, fulvic acids, and humins were studied
include the mollic epipedon of the Harps soil from Minnesota (a Typic Calciaquolls),
the mollic epipedon of the Elliot soil from Illinois (an Aquic Argiudolls), the umbric
epipedon of the Sanhedrin soil from California (an Ultic Haploxeralfs), and the
surface horizon of the Everglades peat soil from Florida (a Lithic Midisaprists).
Humin from leonardite, a weathered brown coal from South Dakota, was also included
in this study. The principal solvent used in this study was 0.1 M NaOH, but other
solvents such as methylisobutylketone (MIBK) and a mixture of OTT M HCl/0.1 M HF
solution were used as treatments for various humic acids and humin fractions.
Although humin is defined as the non-extractable portion of soil organic matter,
in reality it is the unextracted portion of the soil organic matter remaining after only
a few extractions (usually 1 to 3) which evidently do not exhaustively remove all the
fulvic and humic acids from the soil sample. Consequently, it is not surprising that
data show that humin in the same soil varies with the number of repetitive
extractions used to obtain the humin fractions. Secondly, because of the differences
in humic substances extractability with different solvents, humin from the same soil
varies with extractive solvent. Thirdly, our data show that after separation of the
humin fraction into several size fractions, the humin composition within a given soil
varies with particle size. Surprisingly, the aromatic content is the highest for the
coursest size fraction which is the lowest in humin content.
When different soil types are extracted using the same number of repeated
extractions with the same solvent, and when the same particle sizes are observed,
there are not only differences among soils in humin composition, but in the
percentage of humic substances remaining as humin. The percentage of soil humic
substances remaining as humin appears to be positively correlated with the
percentage of the soil as clay minerals and/or as amorphous Fe and Al oxides.
The characterization of humin by traditional methods used for humic and fulvic
acids has been very difficult and results have been extremely variable. The major
difficulties in humin analysis are a result of at least three factors: (1) humin is
always associated with high inorganic ash contents which interfere with all organic
characterizations; (2) humin is a variable, complex mixture of both humic substances
and non-humic substances; and (3) the composition of the humified humin component
is the least understood of all humic substances. Even elemental analyses for the
major elements of C, H, O, S and P, which are among the simplest of determinations,
have pronounced interferences from inorganic ash components. Only N analysis,
which is a lesser elemental component, is relatively free of inorganic interferences.
The inorganic components which often exceed 90 percent of the humin on a
weight/weight basis interfere with titration analysis of functional groups, and the
overlap of organic and inorganic vibrations in the IR limit the usefulness of IR
analysis.
X
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Some of the newer methods for the characterization of humin are CPMAS 13CNMR spectroscopy, amino acid analyses, saccharide analyses, and pyrolysis-mass
spectroscopy. The amino acid and saccharide analyses are older methods, but the
utility and the definitiveness of these methods to humin characterization has only
recently been recognized. Of the newer methods, CPMAS 13C-NMR spectroscopy
has demonstrated great usefulness particularly because of its ability to provide
detailed information on solid samples. The CPMAS 13c-NMR spectra of several
humins indicate that soil humin is not predominately aromatic in nature as has been
hypothesized in the past. A more appropriate concept of the humified humin fraction
would be to consider the aromatic and aliphatic components as contributing equally
to its composition, with a small amount of carboxyl functional groups as compared to
humic and fulvic acids (Fig. 1). In soils with a low extractability for humic and fulvic
acids, the humin is composed of humic acid-like and fulvic acid-like components as
exhibited by a high carboxyl content in the humin. By CPMAS 13C-NMR analysis,
saccharide analyses, and pyrolysis-mass spectrometry, soils of low organic
extractability often show high contents of soil saccharides in the humin. These soils
are also commonly high in sesquioxides and clays which are strongly associated with
the soil organic components.
In some samples of humin, such as the Elliot soil humin, treatment with a solution
of 0.1 M HCl and 0.1 \A HF tremendously increases the resolution of the solid-state
13
C-NMR spectra as shown in Fig. 1 (curves a and b), even though the treatment only
decreased the inorganic ash content by less than 15 percent. Corresponding humin
losses were also small, usually less than 10 percent. Such treatments may have
reduced the paramagnetic metal ion content (such as Fe) resulting in greater CPMAS
13
C-NMR spectral resolution. The CPMAS 13C-NMR spectral resolution of peat
humins (Fig. 1, curve c) is usually better than humins from inorganic soils and the
CPMAS 13C-NMR spectra of peat humin (Fig. 1, curve c) is considerably different
from peat fulvic acid (Fig. 1, curve d) from the same Everglades peat sample.
In view of these recent findings, our concepts and definition of soil humin should
be modified. The time is opportune to conduct in-depth studies on soil humin using
the new instrumental approaches to determine the true nature and variability of
humin in soil.
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Figure 1. CPMAS 13C-NMR s p e c t r a of (a) E l l i o t s o i l humin, (b) E l l o i t s o i l
humin t r e a t e d with HC1/HF, (c) Everglades peat humin, and (d) Everglades
peat fulvic a c i d .
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AMMONIFICATION AND NITRIFICATION IN SOME BROWN FOREST
SOILS IN JAPAN
S. Kutsuna* and I. Nioh**
* Nagoya University, Nagoya, Japan
** Shizuoka University, Shizuoka, Japan
Recently nitrate loss from forest soil ecosystems has received attention of many scientists because of its importance
in nitrogen economy of forest ecosystem. Environmental problems caused by deteriorative effect of nitrate on water quality are also pointed out. Remarkable nitrate loss is reported
to occur when forest ecosystems are disturbed, although less
but constant loss from undisturbed forest has been observed.
We examined ammonification and nitrification activities of
several types of brown forest soils with different aboveground vegetations in Japan.
Organic layer and mineral soil samples were taken from the
various forest sites in Central Japan. The sampling sites
included artificial Cryptomeria japonica and Chamaecyparis
obtusa mature stands and natural secondary forests composed of
broad-leaved trees with or without Pinus densiflora. The establishment of these stands was dependent on the soil types;
i.e., Cr.japonica was usually planted on the moderately moist
or sligEtly wetted soil and rarely on dry soil, and Ch.obtusa
on moderately moist or dry soil. P.densiflora dominated on
the dry soil in the natural forests. Each sample was incubated in a plastic bottle, taken out periodically and ammonium
and nitrate N was determined by steam distillation. In some
experiments ammonium sulfate and calcium carbonate were added
before incubation and the effect of these salts was examined.
The results obtained are as follows.
1) The organic fractions with later decomposition stages(F2)
and the upper mineral horizon(Al) of the moderately moist or
slightly wetted soils of Cr.japonica stand showed vigorous
ammonification and nitrification activities. On the other
hand, those of dry soil showed marked ammonification but no
nitrification activities.
2) Neither of the fractions from the Ch.obtusa forest showed
apparent nitrification activity. When ammonium sulfate and
calcium carbonate was added to the samples from the upper
mineral horizon(Al) of the moderately moist soil, nitrification activity appeared, indicating that pH or the substrate
concentration for nitrifyers was limiting in these soils.
3) All of the dry soils from the natural secondary forest
showed high ammonification activity, while nitrification activity was absent. Nitrification activity was not restored by
the addition of ammonium sulfate and calcium carbonate.
Organic(F) and upper mineral horizon samples from the moderately moist soil showed apparent nitrification activities.
These results indicated that the presence of ammonification
activity depended on the decomposition stage of the litter,
and that of nitrification on the type of the soil on which
the litter decomposes, rather than the kind of trees(or the
litter).
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IDENTIFYING THE POOL SIZE AND TURNOVER TIME OF STABLE
SOIL ORGANIC MATTER IN CROPLANDS BY A C-14 METHOD
Y.P. Hsieh
Florida A&M University, Tallahassee, Florida, U.S.A.

It has been speculated for some time that soil organic matter
(SOM) consists of a very stable fraction with turnover time of
several thousand years, and relatively active fractions with
turnover times of less than a year to several decades.
Identification of the pool and turnover time of stable SOM in
soil is important in many agricultural and ecological respects.
For example, it is desirable to identify the size of the stable
SOM pool in a cropland because only the active SOM fraction is
important to soil fertility and responds to management practices
Knowledge of the size of stable SOM pool of different soils is
an important step towards a more accurate estimation and
interpretation of global carbon cycle and other nutrient cycles.
Little is known about the pool and turnover time of stable SOM
in croplands, simply due to the lack of proper research methods
in the past. In this report, I present a C-14 method for the
identification of the size and turnover time of stable SOM in
croplands. The method was tested on the soil of the Morrow
Plots of the University of Illinois.
The basic principle involved in the C-14 dating method is
the differential decomposition of active and stable SOM in
croplands. If a piece of land was used by different management
systems which resulted in different levels of SOM after some
extended years of cultivation, one would expect that the stable
SOM pool would stay relatively stable while the active SOM pools
make the difference of the total SOM. The mean C-14 age of
total SOM becomes older in those treatments which loss more SOM.
Three major assumptions are involved in the use of this method,
namely, 1 ) . Mean turnover time of the stable and active SOM
pools differ by a large number, say one to two order of
magnitude, 2 ) . Cultivation results in loss of SOM from the
active pools but not from the stable pool. 3 ) . The original SOM
status was the same for all the plots, and the present different
status of SOM was the result of the different and extended
treatments of the plots.
Surface 20 cm soil from the Morrow Plots of the University
of Illinois were taken in the Fall of 1988. Three plots were
selected, namely, a continuous corn plot (NACC), a corn-oatsclover rotation plot (NAP5), and another corn-oats-clover plot
receiving different soil treatment (NBP5). The treatment of
these plots has been relatively consistent for the last one
hundred years. After the sampling, soil samples were air dried
and ground to pass a 2 mm sieve (any roots or plant residue were
hand-picked and discarded). One hundred g of air dried soil
were suspended in 500 ml of 0.1 N potassium sulfate solution to
remove the light fraction of plant residues. The treated soil
are sent to a commercial laboratory (Geochron Laboratories, a
division of Krueger Enterprises, Inc. Cambridge, Mass. USA) for
C-14 dating analysis. In the Geochron Laboratories, the soil
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sample was treated with hot dilute HCl to remove any carbonate,
filtered and washed free of acid residues, and dried. The dry
soil was then roasted in a stream of oxygen to combust organic
matter and recover its carbon as carbon dioxide for the C-14
dating analysis. Another portion of the treated soil sample
was analyzed for the organic carbon content by the Wakley and
Black method. The pool size and turnover time of the stable
and active organic carbon were estimated by solving a set of
simultaneous equations, under the assumption of that the mean
C-14 age of the active organic carbon pools was relatively
similar for all the plots.
The analyses indicate that the organic carbon contents of
NACC, NAP5 and NBP5 plots were 1.24%, 1.60% and 2.06%,
respectively. The correspondent C-14 ages of SOM (after C-13
correction) were 1680, 1330 and 1038 y. The pool size and
turnover time of the stable organic carbon in these samples were
estimated to be 0.9% and 2300 y, respectively. The stable
organic carbon was therefore, 65%, 47% and 39% of the NACC,
NAP5, and NBP5 plots, respectively. The mean C-14 age of the
active organic carbon pools of these plots was estimated to be
60 y. The results showed that the C-14 method provides a
reasonable estimation of the pool size and turnover time of the
stable SOM in the Morrow Plots.
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CHARACTERIZATION AND DIFFERENTIATION OF SOIL ORGANIC
MATTER FRACTIONS BY FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY
N. Senesi*,T.M. Miano**,M.R. Provenzano*,and G. Brunetti*
*
Universitä di Bari, Bari, Italy
** Universitä della Basilicata, Potenza, Italy
Fluorescence spectroscopy has been applied only recently to
the study of soil organic matter and has been proved to be a
promising, sensitive and relatively simple tool able to provide
unique additional information about the structural and functional chemistry of humic substances and in particular on the
chemical nature of their fluorophores. The objective of this
study is to present and discuss comparatively the fluorescence
spectra of a number of humic acids (HA) and fulvic acids (FA)
isolated from soils and soil-related materials of various
origin and nature.
The sources of HA and FA examined are: five volcanic ash
paleosols ranging in age from 14,000 to 29,000 years from Italy,
two terra rossa soils and a brown soil from Italy, four loamy
soils from California ( U S A ) , three paddy soils from Japan, a
podzol from Canada, five earthworm-composted (vermicomposted)
wastes originated from animal manures, solid urban refuses and
sewage sludges, and two anaerobically-digested municipal sewage
sludges. Humic acids and fulvic acids were extracted, fractionated and purified according to current methods referred in the
scientific literature. HA and FA examined have been previously
characterized for their elemental and functional group composition, and by infrared, electron spin resonance and other spectroscopic and physico-chemical techniques. Fluorescence spectra
were obtained in either emission, or excitation, or synchronous
scan' excitation modes, on water solutions of each sample at a
concentration of 100 mg/L and at pH 8 or 7.
Emission spectra, measured at a fixed excitation wavelength
(A
= 360 n m ) , are generally characterized by a unique broad
exc
band centered at a wavelength (A
) showing the highest value
em
(between 526 and 519 nm) for paleosol HA, followed by a value
ranging within 517 and 507 nm for HA from terra rossa and brown
soils and paddy soils,while the loamy soil HA exhibits a A
em
maximum variable between 515 and 457 nm. Vermicompost HA,
similar to FA from podzol, terra rossa and brown soils, show a
(from 470 to 440 nm]
maximum at low A
while the sludge FA
are characterized by the lowest A
maxima (435 n m ) .
em
Fluorescence excitation spectra, measured at a fixed A
em
(520 n m ) , are generally resolved in a number of peaks of variable relative intensity with the value of A
for the main
exc
peak(s) which tends to decrease, similar to what found for the
A
maximum, along the sequence: paleosol HA, soil HA, vermiem
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compost HA, soil FA, sludge FA. In particular: (a) paleosol HA
show a main peak at A
varying from 473 to 466 nm and shoul€XC

ders at about 450 and 390 nm; (b) HA from terra rossa and brown
soils have two main peaks at 465 and 450 nm and shoulders at
about 390 nm and between 355-340 nm; (c) paddy soil HA show
three main peaks at 465, 450-445, and 390 nm, with a shoulder
at about 360 nm; (d) loamy soil HA are characterized by main
peaks of variable relative intensity at various A
, i.e., 465
exc
450-440, and 390 nm, with shoulders between 340 and 300 nm; (e)
vermicompost HA and all FA show a common main peak at 390 nm,
with additional main peaks between 330 and 290 nm for terra
rossa and brown soil FA and at 340 nm for sewage sludge FA, and
some minor peaks and shoulders of variable relative intensity
at low A
(360-340 nm) and/or high A
(490-440 nm) for verexc

e xc

micompost HA and podzol soil FA.
Synchronous-scan excitation spectra ( A A = A
-A
= 18 nm) are
em
exc
in general well resolved, while the type of information they
can furnish is substantially the same as that obtained from
spectra in the emission and excitation modes.
The described trends suggest a decrease in aromatic ring
condensation and degree of polymerization, as indicated by high
A
maxima, and an increasing presence of simple structural
em
units, typical of low A
maxima, when passing from paleosol HA
em
to soil HA, and then to vermicompost HA, soil FA and, finally,
sludge FA. Fluorescence maxima at the highest A
(>500 nm) and
em
A
(475-460 nm) values are indicative of the presence of at
exc
least one electron donor substituent on the aromatic nuclei
and/or of a conjugated unsaturated system with a high degree of
resonance. Peaks at intermediate A
(470-450 nm) and A
em
exc
(390 nm) values may be ascribed either to hydroxycoumarin-1ike
moieties originated from lignin, or to fluorophores of the
Schiff-base type, -N=C-C=N- originated from polycondensation of
carbonyls with amino groups. Maxima observed at the lowest A
,
,
em
(450-435 nm) and A
(350 nm) may be accounted for by fluoreexc
scent phenolic OH group conjugated to a carbonyl group through
the benzene ring.
In conclusion, fluorescence data derived from the analysis
of the spectral shape and the position and relative intensity
of peaks may furnish invaluable insights as to the chemical
nature of responsible fluorophores in HA and FA, and help in
elucidating the variety of structural units and functionalities
which distinguish HA and FA from the same source and differentiate HA or FA from various sources. Furtherly, information
derived from fluorescence analysis, when associated with other
chemical and spectroscopic data may also have important implications as to the knowledge of the genesis, behaviour and functions of humic substances in the soil environment, also in
relation to HA- and FA- metal ion and pesticide interactions.
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FLUORESCENCE SPECTRA OF DISSOLVED SOIL HUMIC SUBSTANCES AS
A FUNCTION OF pH AND CONCENTRATION
T^_M_L_Mi_ano* , N. Senesi**, and M.R. Provenzano**
*
Universitä della Basilicata, Potenza, Italy
** Universitä di Bari, Bari, Italy
Fluorescence spectroscopy represents a useful means to obtain
invaluable, additional information about the structural and functional chemistry of humic compounds. Although, few data are available on the effects of system conditions, such as concentration
and pH, on the fluorescence properties of soil humic substances.
The main purpose of this paper is, therefore, to obtain insights
as to the molecular configuration and functionalities of water
dissolved humic materials of various nature and origin, by studying the modifications which may occur upon pH and concentration
changes of the medium.
Three humic acid (HA) and three fulvic acid (FA) samples from
two terra rossa soils and a brown soil from Italy were isolated
according to current extraction, fractionation and purification
procedures. Two set of water solutions of each sample were prepared: (a) one set at a fixed pH = 7.0 and at concentration values ranging from 10 to 120 mg/L; (b) another set either at a fixed
concentration of 50 mg/L and pH values ranging from 6.3 to 10.0
(HA s a m p l e s ) , or at a concentration of 100 mg/L and pH values
varying from 4.6 to 10.0 (FA s a m p l e s ) . Fluorescence excitation
spectra were obtained at a fixed A e m = 520 nm, while the emission spectra were measured exciting the sample at a value of
A exc = 360 nm. A A A = A „
7 which ögave the best resoe mm -e A„„„
x c = 18 nm,
lution, was used to obtain the synchronous-scan excitation spectra.
With increasing concentration of any FA sample, the intensity
of either the typical emission fluorescence maximum at A e m = 450
nm or the excitation main peak at A e x c = 390 nm increases, while
minor excitation peaks occurring at about ^ e x c = 440 and 460 nm
remain unaffected. A similar trend is shown by the fluorescence
intensity of the numerous major peaks occurring in the synchronous-scan mode at about 396, 4 5 7 , 468 and 493 nm for all FA samples. The maximum of the broad emission band typical of HA samples is centered at about 460 nm at concentrations below 25 mg/L,
while it is centered at about 510 nm at HA concentrations above
70 mg/L. An intermediate situation, with a very broad maximum
covering the A „ m range from 470 to 500 nm is apparent in the spectra measured at a HA concentration of 50 mg/L. In the excitation
spectra of HA samples the minor peak at 390 nm decreases in relative intensity with increasing HA concentration, while two peaks
at A e x c = 450 and 465 nm become prominent, reaching the maximum
intensity at concentrations of 50-100 mg/L. The synchronous-scan
spectra of HA are less structured than those of the corresponding
FA showing, at the lowest concentrations, a number of peak and
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shoulders of various relative intensity at 450, 470, 495 and 400
nm, which merge in a major peak centered at about 475 nm at the
highest concentrations. With increasing concentration, the major
peak at 475 nm first increases and then decreases in intensity.
In general, fluorescence features of HA, and particularly FA appear
affected by pH than by concentration changes. With increasing
•ind at 450 nm, typi-

citation peaks decreases sensi-

peak towards the high wavelengths.
Fluorescence phenomena in soil humic substances appear, therefore, variously affected by concentration and pH changes. For all
FA examined, a linear positive relationship is found between conïnce intensity measured in any mode,while

environment, also with respe<
ions and organic xenobiotics
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OPTICAL REFLECTANCE OF ARTIFICIALLY-PREPARED ORGANOMINERAL COMPLEXES
E. Micheli ' M. Baumgardner**, L. Fenyvesi***, and
G. Csaki*
*
University of Agricultural Sciences, Godollo,
Hungary
** Purdue University, West Lafafayette, Indiana, USA
*** Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Godollo,
Hungary
Rationale. The growing interest in the use of
multispectral data obtained by field and aerospace sensors to
identify and delineate different Earth surface features
includes the increasing applications of remote sensing
technology as a tool for delineationg and characterizing
important differences in soil resources. One of the important
properties of soils for identifying and classifying soils is
the quantity and quality of the organic component. This paper
reports the results of research designed to add to our body of
knowledge of the relationships between soil reflectance and
the quantity and quality of soil organic matter.
Objective. The major objective of the study was to
quantify the effects of soil humic substances of different
origins on the reflectance of artificially-prepared organomineral complexes. Within this objective it was essential to
determine some of the common chemical/physical characteristics
of humic substances which can be related both to their origin
and to their effects on reflectance. Another purpose of the
study was to determine the specific portions or narrow bands
in the reflectance spectrum which are most highly correlated
with total organic matter content and specific characteristics
and sources of humic substances. Since the three types of the
mineral component (montmorillonite, kaolinite, loess) of
artificially-prepared organo-mineral complexes react so
differently to changing moisture tensions, another objective
was to determine the changes in reflectance characteristics at
different moisture tensions.
Methods. Organo-mineral complexes were prepared by adding
0%, 1%, 2%, 3% and 5% humic substances extracted from
five different sources—Chernozem (Haplustoll), Solonetz
(Natrustalf), peat (Medisaprist), meadow (Chromustert) and
forest (Paleustalf) soils—to three different mineral
materials—montmorillonite, kaolinite and loess, using the
method described by Schnitzer and Kodama. The humic
substances from the five sources were characterized by
determination of the average molecular weight, the humic
acid/fulvic acid (HA/FA) ratio, and the colour ratio (E 4 /E 6 ).
Reflectance measurements were made on samples of each series
of complexes at three moisture levels—oven dry, air dry and
0.1 bar tension. Spectral bidirectional factor determinations
were made with an Exotech Model 2 0C spectroradiometer adapted
for laboratory use. Reflectance spectra were collected over
the 0.52 to 2.38 micrometer wavelength range for each of the
75 different combinations of treated organo-mineral complexes.
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Results and Conclusions. In general and as expected,
increasing the content of humic substances in the organomineral complexes resulted in a decrease in reflectance. The
humic substances extracted from the Chernozem (Haplustoll) had
the highest molecular weight, the largest HA/FA ratio, and the
lowest colour ratio of all humic materials from the five
sources. The Chernozem organic fraction provided a greater
decrease in reflectance when complexed with montmorillonite,
kaolinite and loess than did the humic materials from other
sources. This decrease in reflectance was especially dramatic
for montmorillonite and kaolinite, particularly in the
spectral range from 0.52 to 1.4 micrometers. For the
montmorillonite and kaolinite complexes the humic substances
extracted from forest and meadow soils had the least effect in
reducing the reflectance. For the loess, addition of humic
substances from Chernozem and peat gave the greatest reduction
in reflectance, whereas the addition of humic substances
extracted from Solonetz had a lesser effect on the reflectance
of the loess.
Another general observation is that the shape of the
spectral curve between 0.52 and 1.3 micrometers changed from
strongly convex for the minerals without addition of humic
substances to slightly concave with increasing amounts of
humic substances added.
The spectral curves of the complexes at the three moisture
tensions provide some interesting anomolies. In general, the
shapes of the curves changed very little from the air dry
condition to the oven dry condition. However, at 0.1 bar
moisture tension the shapes of the curves for the complexes
containing montmorillonite and kaolinite changed dramatically,
with a rapid decrease in reflectance with increasing
wavelength between 1.3 and 1.4 micrometers. At all three
moisture levels increasing amounts of humic substances in each
of the organo-mineral complexes lowered the reflectance and
decreased the sharpness or depth of the water absorption
bands.
The results of this study emphasize the need to quantify
more fully the effects on soil reflectance of a broad range of
naturally-occurring organo-mineral complexes.
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COMPARISONS OF NON-CELLULOSE MONOSACCHARIDES COMPOSITION
AND SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC PROPERTIES BETWEEN ANDISOLS AND
CHARRED MATERIALS OF JAPANESE PAMPAS GRASS
s u n e y u k i H a s e g a w a * and S a d a o S h o j i * *
A k i t a P r e f e c t u r a l C o l l e g e of A g r i c u l t u r e ,
*Tohoku U n i v e r s i t y , S e n d a i , J a p a n
A n d i s o l s w i t h a v e r y d a r k t h i c k humus h o r i z o n o r M e l a n u d a n d s
a r e w i d e l y d i s t r i b u t e d i n J a p a n and t h e y h a v e a b i o s e q u e n t i a l
r e l a t i o n with
F u l v u d a n d s (Kawamuro and Osumi 1 9 8 8 ; S h o j i e t
al.
1988).
For e x a m p l e , Melanudands a r e formed
under
Miscanthus
sinensis
( J a p a n e s e pampas g r a s s ) w h i l e F u l v u d a n d s ,
u n d e r Fagus crenata
i n s o u t h e r n H a k k o d a , NE J a p a n ( S h o j i e t a l .
1 9 8 8 ) . A l t h o u g h t h e r e a r e many s t u d i e s on h u m i c a c i d s s e p a r a t e d
from A n d i s o l s , t h e r e a r e few p a p e r s on t h e c o m p o s i t i o n of n o n c e l l u l o s e m o n o s a c c h a r i d e s which a r e t h e most i m p o r t a n t e n e r g y
s o u r c e f o r s o i l m i c r o o r g a n i s m s . On t h e o t h e r h a n d , i t h a s b e e n
suggested
by s p e c t r o p h o t o m e t r i c s t u d y ( S h i n d o 1 9 8 6 )
that
c h a r r e d m a t e r i a l of J a p a n e s e pampas g r a s s i s a p o s s i b l e s o u r c e
of Type A humic a c i d ,
showing
the highest
degree
of
h u m i f i c a t i o n which i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of a v e r y d a r k humus
h o r i z o n of A n d i s o l s . S i n c e J a p a n e s e pampas g r a s s c o n t a i n s a
large
a m o u n t of n o n - c e l l u l o s e
monosaccharides,
it
is
i n t e r e s t i n g t o c o m p a r e t h e c o m p o s i t i o n of n o n - c e l l u l o s e
m o n o s a c c h a r i d e s between A n d i s o l s and c h a r r e d m a t e r i a l
of
J a p a n e s e pampas g r a s s and t o d i s c u s s i f t h e c h a r r e d m a t e r i a l i s
a p o s s i b l e s o u r c e of Type A h u m i c a c i d .
Materials
and
Method
Humic
acid
(S-HA)
and fulvic
acid
(S-FA)
from
Andisols:
S e p a r a t e d from A h o r i z o n s of a M e l a n u d a n d ( v e g e t a t i o n :
M.
sinensis)
and t h a t of a F u l v u d a n d ( v e g e t a t i o n : F. crenata)
in
s o u t h e r n H a k k o d a , NE J a p a n a c c o r d i n g t o t h e m e t h o d o f
Ishiwatari et al.
Charring
of crushed
material
of M. sinensis:
Aboveground p a r t
of t h e p l a n t was c r u s h e d and p a s s e d t h r o u g h a 2mm s i e v e . The
p l a n t m a t e r i a l p l a c e d i n a b e a k e r was c h a r r e d a t 250°C f o r
1 2 h r . u n d e r s u f f i c i e n t (+02 ) o r i n s u f f i c i e n t a i r s u p p l y (-O2 ) .
Humic acid
(M-HA) and fulvic
acid
(M-FA) from the charred
plant
material:
S e p a r a t e d by t h e s a m e m e t h o d a s e m p l o y e d f o r t h e
s e p a r a t i o n of S-HA and S-FA.
Characterization
of
humic
substances
by various
procedures:
C o m p o s i t i o n of n o n - c e l l u l o s e m o n o s a c c h a r i d e s
obtained
by
h y d r o l y s i s u s i n g M-HC1, c o n t e n t o f C a n d N, A l o g K a n d RF
v a l u e s , UV-VIS, IR and f l u o r e s c e n c e s p e c t r a .
Results
Types of HA
S-HA from a M e l a n u d a n d was d e t e r m i n e d t o be Type A h u m i c
a c i d e x h i b i t i n g t h e h i g h e s t d e g r e e of h u m i f i c a t i o n w h e r e a s t h a t
from a F u l v u d a n d , Type P s h o w i n g t h e l o w e s t d e g r e e
of
h u m i f i c a t i o n . M-HA (+O2 ) was o b s e r v e d t o be Type A w h i l e M-HA
(-O2 ) , Type B w h i c h i s s i m i l a r t o Type A, b u t i s l e s s h u m i f i e d .
Composition
of non-cellulose
monosaccharides
A c o n s i d e r a b l e amount of n o n - c e l l u l o s e m o n o s a c c h a r i d e s w e r e
f o u n d i n t h e S-HA f r a c t i o n w h i c h w a s p u r i f i e d b y r e p e a t i n g
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alkaline dissolution and acid precipitation, and by pyridine
extraction, respectively. S-HA from melanic and fulvic Andisols
showed almost the same c o n c e n t r a t i o n of n o n - c e 11u1 o se
monosaccharides (about 80mg/g-C) and their relative composition
are as follows: 8% of rhamnose, 5% of fucose, 3% of ribose, 10%
of arabinose, 10% of xylose, 19% of mannose, 13% of galactose,
and 29% of glucose. Similar composition of non-cellulose
monosaccharides were also observed for many humus horizons of
Andisols by the present authors. On the other hand, the M-HAs
which were separated from charred plant material showed quite
different non-cellulose monosaccharides composition as compared
to those of S-HAs. No m o n o s a c c h a r i d e except g l u c o s e was
detected in M-HA (-O2 ), M-FA (-O2 ) and charred plant material
(-O2). Their g l u c o s e c o n t e n t was 2 6 , 67 and 4 0 m g / g - C ,
respectively. Furthermore, any monosaccharide was not found in
the charred plant material prepared under sufficient air
supply.
C/N
There was a great difference in C/N ratio between S-HAs
(about 12) and M-HAs (about 1 1 9 ) . Very high ratio of M-HA
reflected that of the original plant material.
UV and visible
spectra
UV and visible spectra of all HAs were almost similar,
suggesting common chromophore structures in each humic acid of
different origin.
IR
spectra
Major IR absorption bands were observed to be common for SHA and M-HA. However, there were many different weak bands in
the lower wavenumber region between both HAs.
Fluorescence
spectra
S-FA is characterized by the maximum excitation wavelength
at 320nm and the maximum emission wavelength at 420nm. S-FA and
M-FA showed the same fluorescence spectra, suggesting the
existence of fluorescent molecules almost common for both FAs.
Discussion
on formation
of humic
acids
A variety of non-cellulose monosaccharides were present in
significant amounts in S-HA. We consider that they originated
from both soil microorganisms (e.g. glucose, rhamnose, fucose,
ribose', galactose, and mannose) and vegetation (glucose,
arabinose, and xylose). Furthermore, it was suggested that
these monosaccharides are not present as a mixture with humic
a c i d , but are bound with humic acid. In c o n t r a s t , any
monosaccharide was not detected in the charred plant material
p r e p a r e d at 250°C
u n d e r s u f f i c i e n t air s u p p l y . Since
temperature of grassland fire was observed to be 360-580°C , no
one can expect the existence of monosaccharides in the plant
material charred by the fire.
A great difference in C/N ratio between S-HA and M-HA
indicates that N enrichment takes place during proceeding of
humification. Furthermore, it is well known that a half or more
of N components of humic acids are commonly found to be amino
acids including microbial origin after acid hydrolysis.
From the foregoing, the present authors consider that
biochemical and chemical processes greatly contribute to the
formation of humic acids in Andisols and that physical process
such as burning of M. sinensis
is minor if it occurs.
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SPECTROSCOPIC CHARACTERIZATION OF ORGANIC MATTER EXTRACTED
BY F.LECTRO-ULTRAFILTRATION (EUF)
S.A. Bufo» . A. Latrofa** and M.D.R. Pizzigallo*
* Istituto di Chimica Agraria, Universita di Bari, via
Amendola 165/A, 70126 Bari, Italy.
** Dipartimento Farmaco-Chimico, Universite di B a n , via
Amendola 173, 70126 B a n , Italy.
Recently, a new extraction technique has been developed
based on Electro-ultrafi1tration (EUF) to assess fertilizer
requirements for plant growth using the results of soil analysis' -2. When an electric field is applied to a soil-water
suspension, not only do the cations migrate to the cathode and
the anions to the anode, but with the latter migrate the
mineral and organic colloids with a negative charge. Membrane
filters of known porosity cover the electrodes in the EUF cell
and a vacuum pump generates a depression of the suspension,
continually disturbing the equilibria estabilished in the
system. As a result the soil is led to reintegrate the concentrations displaced during extraction. The larger colloidal
particles are deposited on the surface of the filtering membrane while the smaller ones pass through and can be collected in
the anode fraction. Only the organic fraction soluble in acid
form and with a molecular size compatible with the porosity of
the membrane is separated from the suspension. The spectoscopic
characterization of this fraction is the subject of our
communication.
Methods
The investigation was carried out on soil sample collected
from a Vertisol of South-Italy, containig 3.7% organic carbon.
5g of air-dried soil, sieved at 1 mm, were suspended in 50 ml
of water in the EUF cell; an electric field of 44,4 V/cm at 150
mA and 8 0 C was applied for a duration of 30 mins, and
the solution anode extracted with a vacuum level of 0.6 bar was
continually collected. The apparatus was also equipped with a
sensor to regulate the opening of an electrovalve which automatically governs the introduction of water into the cell so
that the suspension volume remained constant during the whole
extraction period. The extraction was repeated three times to
make available a larger quantity of organic matter. All the
extracts were mixed, freeze-dried, and stored on PzOs.
UV spectrum (190-320 nm) was recorded and the E4/E6 ratio
was calculated when a portion of freeze-dried matter was dissolved in NaHC03 aqueous solution.
FT-IR spectrum was also recorded as a KBr pellet using a TGS
detector.
Ultimate analysis was carried out, using specific LECO analyzer.
1
H-NMR
spectrum
was
recorded on
a
VARIAN
XL-200
spectrometer, dissolving a portion of freeze-dned organic
matter in Deuterium Oxide (D2O). The use of D2O as solvent for
1
H-NMR spectrum, was suggested to avoid the contact of the
organic matter with solvents different from that used in the
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EUF extraction technique.
Results
UV spectrum showed maximum absorption peaks at approximately
210 nm. The E4/E6 ratio was about 7. FT-IR spectrum confirmed
the absorption bands as reported elsewhere3.
ultimate analysis data were into the characteristic ranges
of Fulvic acids values as reported by literature4.
Besides the signal at 4.63 ppm, due to traces of water
present in the solvent and to H-OD earning from proton exchange
phenomena between acid forms of organic substances and D2O, the
1
H-NMR spectrum shows signals which can be attributed to
structures containing:
- terminal methyl, isopropil and tertiary-butyl groups of
paraffimc chains (signals at about 0.8 ppm);
- methylene groups of branched and poorly branched aliphatic
chains (signals at about 1.2 ppm);
- methyl and methylene groups directly bonded to free or
estenfied carboxylic groups (signals ranged between 1.8-2.4
ppm);
- methyl and methylene groups linked to oxigen or electron
actractor groups (signals ranged between 3.3-4.3 ppm);
- low signals are present in the reqion of 5.5-7.5 ppm due to
vinylic protons and protons in aromatic and/or ethero-aromatic
ri ngs.
Conclusions
The high ratio E4/E6 and the results of ultimate analysis
of EUF-orgamc matter are in agreement with values reported for
Fulvic acids4.
FT-IR
absorptions show high values in the ragion of
caboxilic acid groups because the EUF technique extract the
organic matter mostly in acid form. Moreover, it is possible to
evidence very well the alkvlic chains absorptions in the region
of low frequencies.
'H-NMR spectrum shows a better resolution of the signals in
the region of 1-4 ppm than those reported by literature5-6.
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CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF SOIL ORGANIC MATTER BY
CURIE-POINT PYROLYSIS-GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
K. SAMUKAWA* S. MATSUMOTO?*, M. MATSUYAMA*,
N. AKIMORI
and Y. KOMAI
University of Osaka Prefecture, Sakai, Japan
** Kinki University, Nara, Japan
*** Naka Works, Hitachi, Ltd., Katsuta, Japan
Soil organic matter plays an important role in soil fertility. Recently as a new analytical method of soil organic
matter, Curie-point pyrolysis gas chromatography(Py-GC) has
been given much attention. On the other hand, soil fertility
is well known to be increased through the activity of
earthworms in soil. We have investigated the effect of
earthworm inhabitation on the chemical characteristics of soil
organic matter using Py-GC method.
The plow layer(depth 0-10 cm) and middle layer (depth 1020 cm) soils inhabited actively by earthworms (Pheretima
communissima),the dung soil of earthworm, and a control soil
(Masa soil) without earthworm as a habitant were used for the
analysis by Py-GC. Samples can be analyzed directly after
drying and grinding without any pretreatment. Each soil
(approximately 10 mg) was applied to a ferromagnetic foil and
kept at
a Curie temperature of 590°C for 3 sec by a Curiepoint
pyrolyzer (Japan Analytical Industry Co., Ltd., JHP3 ) . The resulting pyrolyzate components were separated with a
DB-wax silica phase capillary column (0.2$ mm i.d. x 30 m
long,
film t h i c k n e s s 0.25 M m ) .
The c a p i l l a r y
gas
Chromatograph (Hitachi Ltd., G 3000) was equipped with a flame
ionization detector. Peak areas were obtained using automatic
integrator (Hitachi Ltd., D 2500).
Many pyrogram peaks arose from each soil sample by Py-GC.
The identification of the
pyrogram peaks was made by capillary GC-MS (Hewlett Packard, HP-5970B, HP-5890A, HP-59970C).
Identified
components
were
acetaldehyde,
acetone,
acetonitrile , toluene, pyridine, 3-methyl furan, acetic acid,
furfural, 5-methylfuran, phenol, and cresol.
Based on
the
above pyrograms, 62 peaks were selected for the recognition of
Py-GC pattern.
Many peaks were found in the pyrogram of the dung soil of
earthworm, and about ten peaks among them had a relatively
large area. The components found from the plow layer soil were
similar to those from the dung soil. The sum of 62 peak areas
arising from the dung soil amounted to 14.. 5 times of Masa
soil. The sum of peak areas from the middle layer soil was 1.8
times, indicating a lesser increase in soil organic matter.
Pyrograms of each soil sample are very complex and overall
patterns of variation are not easily discernible by visual inspection. A multivariate analysis is needed to determine
cluster patterns in order to elucidate the chemical features
of pyrogram peaks. From the above pyrograms a dendrogram was
obtained using the multivariate analysis. The dendrogram indicated
similarities among the groups of soil samples examined in triplicate. The plow layer soil and the dung soil
were
most similar, whereas the latter and Masa soil were
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dissimilar.
Thus the Py-GC profiles obtained from four kinds of soils
were compared by cluster analysis. The Py-GC was able to discern small differences among the chemical characteristics of
soils. These results indicate that the usefulness of
Py-GC
data for the qualitative and quantitative descriptions of
chemical changes
in organic soil components in relation to
soil fertility.
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SOIL POLLEN ANALYSES ON MELANIC AND FULVIC
ANDISOLS IN SOUTHERN HAKKODA, NORTHEASTERN JAPAN.
K_-_ Kawamur o *
* Kyusyu Research center, Forestry and Forest product
Research Institute. Kumamoto, Japan
In the mountain areas of northeastern Japan, Volcanic ash
soils are widely distributed on the lower slopes of volcanoes.
Most of these soils are classified into Melanie and Fulvic
Andisols by ICOMAND Proposal. Both soils almost resemble to
each other in appearance condition. But morphology is very different. Melanie Andisols have black and thick A horizons, on
the other hand, Fulvic Andisols have brownish A horizons and
brown colored B horizons.
Some hypotheses have been stressed on the genesis of Melanie
and Fulvic andisols. One of them takes a serious view of effective difference in past vegetation as soil forming factors.
To distinguish differences in past vegetation between Melanie
and Fulvic andisols, Pollen analyses of the soils were carried
out.
We selected three pedons of Fulvic Andisols, two pedons of
Melanie Andisols and a pedon of peat soil in southern Hakkoda.
Soil sampling area belongs cool temperate broad-leaved
deciduous zone. Some of these soils are covered by natural

forest of Fagus

crenata

and Aesculus

turbinata,

others are

covered by man-made forest of Cryptomeria
japonica.
All the pedons is originated from the same volcanic ash composed of two well-known tephras. One is Towada-a ash of l,000y
B.P., which is interstratified in upper parts of each pedons,
another is Chuseri ash of 4,000yB.P., which is interstratified
in lower parts of each pedons. These tephras are available for
time indicator.
All the soil samples were obtained from soil pits by use of
soil sampling pipe. The soil material for pollen analyses were
taken at from 5 to 10cm intervals, and prepared by KOH-HFZncl2-acetolysis method, and then mounted in glycerine jelly.
Pollen grains and spores were detected under a optical microscope. More then 300 arboreal pollen were counted as a basal
number for computing the percentage in each preparation.
The results obtained are as follows;
(1) Soil pollen analyses is available for reconstruction of
vegetation history occurred in very local area, compared to
peat pollen analyses.
(2) It is concluded that the Melanie Andisols were covered by
grass or open vegetation composed of Mischances
spp.,
whereas
the Fulvic Andisols were covered by natural forest of
Fagus
crenata
in the past.
(3) Occurrence of grass-land or open vegetation closely related to Melanie Andisols formation, is caused by the ancient
human activity such as burn hunting or pasturage.
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We attempt to estimate the organic matter content of upland
soils, and make its classified map of Tokachi district which
located eastern of Hokkaido in northern Japan using the remote
sensing technology.
Landsat Thematic Mapper(TM)'s 7 bands data(path:106,row:30),
collected in May 1984 and 1985, were used to estimate and map
the soil organic matter content of upland of which about 507o is
covered with volcanic ash soils. A total of 30 soil samples
representing 13 subgroups of soil classification in Soil Survey
for Maintenance of Farmland Fertility covering Tokachi district
were used as ground data. The organic matter content of 30
soil samples, plowing in the depth of 25cm and varied from 2.27»
to 17.87o based on 100g dry soil, were used for linear regression analysis with computer compatible tape(CCT) count of
TM 7 bands.
As a result, band 3(wavelength range:630-690nm) could be
used effectively for estimating the soil organic matter content
of upland. Two equations for estimating the soil organic
matter content of upland were gained both 1984 and 1985, and
correlation coefficient were 0.87 in 1984 and 0.92 in 1985.
Therefore, we adopted next equation for estimating and mapping
the organic matter content of upland soils.
log Y = 1.6112 - 0.0120 X
(1)
Where, Y = soil organic matter content(mg/100g), and
X = CCT count of band 3 in 1985
The accuracy of equation (1) was checked by actually analyzed soil organic matter content of upland. In practice, we
wrote out the soil organic matter content classified map representing five steps and colored as 0-1.9(blue), 2.0-4.9(red),
5. 0-7. 9 (yellow) , 8. 0-12 . O(black) , and more than 12.17„(light
blue) and scale range from 1:25,000 to 1:20,000.
As a conclusion, this method has three characteristics as
follows:
l)Wide covered and also very accurate estimation for the
soil organic matter content of upland is possible with the
pitch of 0.37>; 2)0ptional classification steps of the soil organic matter content of upland is possible for mapping; 3)
Interpretation of the soil organic matter content on the earth
by TM data is high as 30 square meter per one dot. Therefore,
it is possible to hold the unevenness of soil fertility every
field of farmer's own, and effective and actual use of this map
as follows:
1)Agricultural administration's standpoint: this map is useful for the prior investigation and planning of farmland consolidation, land improvement, soil amendment, and field irrigation at uneven condition of upland; 2)Local administration
and agricultural cooperative station's standpoint: this map is
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useful for the comprehensive soil diagnosis, and holding the
distribution and area of suitable upland at the time of introduction for the new crops; 3)Farmer's standpoint: this map is
useful for holding the uneven soil fertility of upland, and
application of manure and fertilizer based on its uneven soil
fertility, and also planning of cropping system.
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MAPPING SOIL ORGANIC MATTER OF SUBMERGED PADDY USING
LANDSAT TM DATA
H. Shiga*, M. Fukuhara**, and S. Ogawa***
*
Hokkaido Pref. Agric. Exp. Stn., Naganuma, Japan
** Natl. Inst. Agro-Environ. Sei., Tsukuba, Japan
*** Hokkaido Natl. Agric. Exp. Stn., Sapporo, Japan
Organic matter contents of plowed paddy field were estimated from Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) data on submerged
paddy fields after paddy rice plantation, and the contents
were mapped.
Effects of flooding on the spectral reflection of soil were
measured using a hand held spectro-radiometer, varying water
depths and wave lengths. The water depth was adjusted to
three steps (1, 3 and 7 cm) and the measurement was performed
at 4 different wave lengths (450, 550, 650 and 850 run). Ten
soil samples with different colors were collected.
Relationship between the TM data on submerged paddy field
and the organic matter contents of surface soil was examined
at an area (14 km from east to west and 11 km from south to
north) in and near Kuriyama-cho in the central part of
Hokkaido. Photographing was performed on the 22nd of June,
1987, about one month after the transplantation of paddy rice.
A total of 75 soil samples were collected from the surface of
paddy field for ground data use, and relationship between the
reflection of each TM band and the organic matter contents of
the surface soil was examined.
A logical operation of TM bands was performed according to
a recurrence expression obtained from a regression analysis
using the ground data, and the organic matter contents of
paddy field were mapped. In addition, a mapping of organic
matter contents was made also of upland fields around the
paddy fields, by the same procedure using TM data on bare
ground obtained in the autumn of 1986, and the map was combined with the former map of organic matter contents of paddy
fields.
At visible wave lengths (450, 550 and 650 nm), changes in
the spectral reflection caused by the water depth were quite
small, with a variation of only about 1 %. A high correlation
was found between spectral reflection rates of dry and submerged samples, regardless the wave lengths. On the basis of
these results, it was concluded that organic matter contents
can be estimated from the spectral reflection of soil, even
at the time of flooding with no disturbance of the water
depth.
When a multiple regression analysis was performed on logarithmic values of organic matter contents of the surface paddy
soil and each TM band, a combination of band-1 and band-3
showed the highest correlation (R = 0.75). This recurrence
expression, therefore, was used for the estimation of organic
matter contents of paddy fields.
Composite map of the organic matter contents of paddy and
upland fields showed no unnatural juncture line between the
two fields. Accordingly, correspondence was found between two
results on organic matter contents which have been estimated
from separate recurrence expressions using data obtained at
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different period under different conditions of surface soils.
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U S I N G AN I M P U L S E - R A D A R
SOIL LAYERS

TO D I S T I N G U I S H

SPECIFIC

T. K u s a b a * . Y . A m a n o « , a n d T. O t a *
* N a t i o n a l I n s t i t u t e of A g r o - E n v i r o n n e n t a 1
Tsukuba, Japan

Sciences,

An i m p u l s e r a d a r w a s a s s e s s e d f o r its c a p a b i l i t i e s of
d e t e c t i n g subsurface soil c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . This study shows
t h a t t h e r a d a r is o n e of t h e m o s t e f f i c i e n t t o o l s f o r d e t e r m i n i n g t h e p r e s e n c e , d e p t h , e x t e n t , a n d l a t e r a l v a r i a t i o n of
s p e c i f i c soil h o r i z o n s and p r o p e r t i e s .
me t hb d a
S y s t e m s of the radar a nd
T h e i m p u 1s e r adar sy s t e m u s ed f or th e i n v e s t i g a t i o n w a s
a m o d e l K S D - 8 de v e 1 o p e d by KO D E N E 1 ec tro n i c s C o . L t d . T h i s
e q u i p m en t co ns i sts of s i x u n it s : i . e. a c o n t r o l u n i t , a c o l o u r e d C RT un it, an i m a g e p r o c es s or , t w o a n t e n n a u n i t s ( 150
a n d 100 0 M H z ) a nd a po r t a b 1 e g e n e ra t o r
T h e 1 0 0 0 MHz a n t e n n a w a s u s u a 1 1y s e t l n a p 1 as t i c sled
T h e 150 M H z ante n n a u n it h a d two w h e e l s , wh ich e n a b 1 es
s m o o t h mo vem ent of t h e u n i t o n d r y c o m p a c t s o i l s u r f ace. and
w a s s e t in a P la s t i c si ed w h e n so i 1 s u r f a c e w a s too we t. The
a n t e n n a s w e r e ha n d - t o w e d a 1 ong t h e m e a s ur in g 1 ines a s a
s p e e d ( l m / s ec ) . T h e c o n t r o l u n i t , t h e ima ge pr o c e s sor and
t h e C R T w e r e set on a c ar a n d c o n n ec ted w i th a n t e n n a unit by
a 20 m l e n g t h ca b 1 e d u r ing so i 1 su r v e y o p e r a t i ons .
T h e i m p u 1se r a d a r sy s t e m r ad ia t es sh o r t e I e c rt o m a gnet i c
p u l s e s i n t o soil f r o m a t r a n s m i 11 ing an ant e n n a . W h e n p u l s e s
s t r i k e an in terf a c e lay er of d i f f e r i n g e 1 ectr o m a g n e t i c p r o p e r t i es , a po t i on of t h e p u l s e ' s en e r g y i s r ef lee ted back to
t h e r e c e i v i ng an t e n n a . T h e re f l e e t ed s ig n a l i s a m p I if i e d ,
p r o c e s s ed an d di s p l a y e d on th e c o l o u r e d CRT . On the C R T , the
v e r t i ca 1 sea le i s d e p t h s c a l e d e p e n d s o n th e two -way t r a v e l
t i m e of e 1 ec trom a g n e t i c p u l s e s. Th e t r a vel t i m e is a f un ct i on of the diel ec tr i c p r o p e r t i e s of su b s u r f a c e soil . The
e n e r g y of th e re f 1 e c t i on f r o m in te r f a c e s of s u b s ur f ace layer
is a fu nc t i on of d i e 1 ect r i e p r o p e r t i e s of t he tw o ma ter i a Is .
T h e h o r i z on ta 1 s c a 1 e is a d i s t a n c e m o v e d al ong t he m easur ing
line.
T h e diele ctric p r o p e r t i e s is a s s o c i a t e d with soil t e x t u r e
, s o i l moist ure r e g i m e , c o n t e n t of o r g a n i c m a t t e r and so on.
T h e r e f o r e , t he radar g r a p h i c image on the CRT r e f l e c t s t h e s e
p r o p e r t i es . The r e f l e c t e d s i g n a l was i d e n t i f i e d and the act ua 1 de Pth t o the i n t e r f a c e d e t e r m i n e d by c o r r e l a t i n g the
a c t u a l stand ard p r o f i l e by e x c a v a t i o n with the g r a p h i c p r o file.
R e s u l t s and d i s c u s s i o n
The e x i s t e n s e of d i s t u r b e d zone and o r g a n i c m a t e r i a l s ,
the d e p t h of g r a v e l l y layer and bottom of peat l a y e r , and
the d i f f e r e n c e of soil h a r d n e s s and soil t e x t u r e w e r e d e tected by the i m p u l s e r a d a r .
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the g r a p h i c p r o f i l e s w e r e as f o l l o w s
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( G r a v e l l y layer ) T h e B l o w n L o w l a n d soils ( T y p i c Li d i flu v e n t s ) at a l l u v i a l fan
w e r e s e l e c t e d to f e a s i b i l i t y of
u s i n g the r a d a r to d e t e c t the g a r v e l l y l a y e r . The d e p t h to
upper
b o u d a r y of g r a v e l layer was f a i r l y i r r e g u l a r from
p l a c e to
p l a c e and v a r i e d from a p p r o x i m a t e l y 50 to 75 cm.
The g r a v e l l y layer
p r o d u c e d a c l e a r and s t r o n g r e f l e c t i o n .
These results
are a t t r i b u t e d to the a b r u p t c h a n g e of texture from loam to g r a v e l .
( O r g a n i c m a t e r i a l s and peat layer ) The Gray L o w l a n d
s o i l s u n d e r l a y by peat layer ( T h a p t o - h i s t i c H a p l a q u e n t s ) in
paddy field on a l l u v i a l plain were s e l e c t e d . This field was
s u i t a b l e to test the s y s t e m for d e t e r m i n i n g the e x t e n t and
d e p t h of o r g a n i c l a y e r , b e c a u s e d e p t h of the layer had a
w i d e r a n g e . The r e f l e c t i o n s from the o r g a n i c / m i n e r a l i n t e r face w e r e a p p a r e n t . E s p e c i a l l y , the lower b o u n d a r y of p e a t
layer w e r e d i s t i n c t l y d e t e c t e d . M i n e r a l l a m i n a e in o r g a n i c
l a y e r , h o w e v e r , could not be d i s t i n g u i s h e d in the g r a p h i c
profile.
( A b r u p t c h a n g e s in soil h a r d n e s s and t e x t u r e )
Andsols
( T y p i c D y s t r a n d e p t s ) on u p l a n d and the B r o w n L o w l a n d s o i l s
( T y p i c U d i f l u v e n t s ) w e r e s e l e c t e d . T h e s e s o i l s had many s u b s u r f a c e h o r i z o n s d e f f e r i n g in d e g r e e of h a r d n e s s and bulk
d e n s i t y and t e x t u r e . The a b r u p t c h a n g e in soil h a r d n e s s and
texture produced apparent reflections.
( D i s t u r b e d s o i l s ) R e g a r d l e s s of soil t y p e , the r e c o r d e d
s i g n a l s from s u b s u r f a c e in d i s t u r b e d layers w e r e u s u a l l y
s t r o n g and u n c o n c o r d a n t with s i g n a l s in u n d i s t u r b e d z o n e .
( W a t e r tabel ) W a t e r t a b l e s did not a p p e a r in g r a p h i c
p r o f i l e s of c o a r s e - t e x t u r e d s o i l s . This is r e f e r a b l e to the
g r a d u a l c h a n g e in w a t e r c o n t e n t s of the s o i l s . D e p t h of
g r o u n d w a t e r t a b l e , h o w e v e r , could be e s t i m a t e d from c h a n g e s
in t w o - w a y t r a v e l time of e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c p u l s e , w h i c h w a s
c a u s e d by d i e l e c t r i c p r o p e r t i e s due to soil m o i s t u r e c h a n g e ,
w h e n d e p t h of c o m p a c t layer u n d e r w a t e r table was k n o w n .
Conclusions
The i m p u l s e - r a d a r p r o v i d e s a d e q u a t e i n f o r m a t i o n s on the
p r e s e n c e , d e p t h , and l a t e r a l e x t e n t of s p e c i f i c soil h o r i zons - p a r t i c u l a r l y the g r a v e l l y l a y e r s and the o r g a n i c and
c o m p a c t soil h o r i z o n s . This t e c h n i q u e is v a l u a b l e tool for
both r e c o n n a i s a n c e soil s u r v e y in
large a r e a s and d e t a i l e d
soil i n v e s t i g a t i o n in a r e a s with c o m p l i c a t e d s u b s u r f a c e
soils.
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AUTOMATED PHYSICAL LAND EVALUATION PROGRAMME (APLEP)
W. Siderius and P.P. Shrestha
International Institute for Aerospace Survey and Earth Sciences
(ITC), Soils Division, Enschede, the Netherlands

Introduction
This automated physical land evaluation programme was developed and tested in Thailand and is being adapted for conditions in Tanzania and Spain.
It compares the mainly soil-derived land qualities with individual crop requirements. Climatic qualities like rainfall, temperature, radiation, humidity, number of dry months, etc., are assessed prior to the application of
the current programme.
The programme
The matching procedure is written in BASIC and can be executed on IBM PC
-AT or XT or compatible. The user can choose to enter soil data directly or
by means of data file. The soil data file can be created by running a separate programme called CREATDAT to enter data on more soils. The resulting
output file can be assessed by APLEP and any soil can be retrieved at random for evaluation. The soil data file can be expanded as needed. The crop
requirements, based on the latest information on crop performance in relation to suitability classes (DLD, 1985), are stored directly in a data file.
A flow chart of the evaluation programme is presented in figure 1.
The matching procedure
The crop requirements are directly matched with the land qualities, whereby the most limiting factor is used to derive at the final suitability
class. Five suitability classes are distinguished following the FAO framework for land evaluation (FAO, 1976). These are highly suitable (SI), moderately suitable (S2), marginally suitable (S3), currently not suitable (Nc)
and permanently not suitable (Np). The subclasses indicating specific constraints to plant growth are indicated by a small case letter. The land qualities/land characteristics analogous to crop requirements are indicated in
table 1. Crop requirements for the following crops are available: maize,
cassava, groundnut, coconut, rice, sugar cane, fruit trees, vegetables and
pineapple. -The output of the matching procedure is given for example as
follows: land suitability for
: maize
land suitability class : S2
limiting factor(s)
: mf (riFinoisture constraint;f=fertility conTable 1. Land qualities analogous to crop requirements.
straint)
Oualilies/reauirements
r - availability for rooting
m - moisture storage capacity
n - nutrient retention
f - nutrient availability

0 - availability of oxygen
x - toxicities
e - erosion
1 - land preparation

Diagnostic factors• effective sou depth (cm)
• soil texture in rooting zone
• effective soil depth by PTF"* to cm/dm
• sou texture
• CEC soil (meq/100 g) • • •
. base saturation % *
• pH-H20
• % organic matter (FTP by % 0
• total nitrogen (%N) •
• available P205 (ppm) •
• exch. K (meq/lOOg) •
• soil drainage classes (PTF)
* salinity = (roScm* )
• ESP(*) •
• depth to jarosite
• % slope
- slope length (m)
• texture topsoil
• % slope
• % rocks and/or boulders
v

! trnt gropTTTia

" not ytt WÜBm m currtHt progi —as
•• FTF • ptdotraitsftr fié/Küim
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Figure 1. Flow chart of land suitability programme
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Conclusions
Through APLEP it is possible to arrive at a physical land suitability
classification for one crop or a group of crops, creating therefore the
possibility to select the best crop which can be grown on a given soil. It
is a direct and fast method to assess land suitability since no ratings of
the land qualities need to be carried out.
References
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LYSIMETER EXPERIMENTS FOR VALIDATING SIMULATED
DYNAMIC LAND QUALITIES
J. Diels, H. Vereecken, and J. Feyen.
Laboratory of Land Management, Fac. of Agr. Sei.
K.U.Leuven, Belgium
The use of dynamic simulation models for the quantification
of land qualities has received growing interest during the
last decade. The concept offers great potentials, but the.
main obstacle for widespread use remains the lack of input
data and validation results. Much effort has been focused on
the development
of soil
data bases
and
pedo-transferf unctions (Carsel et al. 1988, Van Orshoven et al. 1983,
Wösten and van Genuchten 1988, Vereecken et al. 1988).
However, research on the reliability of the land quality
estimation approach based on dynamic simulation, is often
considered unnecessary or infeasible.
Imperfections in the soil map, uncertainty in the pedotransf er-f unctions, and erroneous formulated or structured
models/submodels strongly
influence
the accuracy of
the
estimated land quality. The effect of noise on both soil map
information and pedo-transfer-functions, can be investigated
by means of Monte Carlo type of analysis (Vereecken et al.,
1990).
By
combining
such
analysis
with
a
functional
validation of the simulation model, confidence limits for the
simulated land qualities
can be derived. By functional
validation, model performance evaluation within the context
of a specific application is meant.
The aim of the research work, as described in following,
was to develop a validation procedure for soil water balance
models with regard to their use in land quality estimation.
Four different dynamic land qualities, related to the soil
water content, were considered: water delivery
capacity,
oxygen status of the rootzone, trafficability and leaching
susceptibility. In this context, water delivery capacity was
defined
as
the
ratio
of
actual
over
potential
plant
transpiration. Soil water content profiles allowed indirect
evaluation of the aeration status. The cumulative flux of
drainage can be used as a measure for characterizing the
leaching susceptibility of the soil. Finally, the soil's
trafficability can be defined by using threshold values for
the pressure head in the top soil.
For complete validation, a low-cost non-weighing lysimeter
set-up
of
the
monolith
type, was
proposed.
Such
an
installation allows, on the same soil volume and under
controlled conditions, direct determination of the fluxes of
the water balance, as well as measurement of moisture content
and pressure head profiles. In addition, lysimeter set-ups
are applicable for most hydrological conditions.
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Four large undisturbed soil monoliths
were isolated in
PVC-pipes
(0 0.8 m, 1 m length) and transported to the
experimental
site,
equipped
with
an
automated
weather
station. Two of the giant sample holders contained a sandysoil from a field with a shallow water table, the other two a
silty clay loam soil from a free draining plot.
To imitate the field hydrological conditions, the soil
monoliths were extended artificially by placing them on
columns, similar in dimensions and filled with coarse sand.
Foregoing construction
permits
to install a
fluctuating
groundwater level, rising as high as the plough layer and
falling as deep as the bottom of the supporting column. For
simulation of free drainage, the supporting column creates
approximately
the
pressure
head
for
free
outflow.
In
connecting the supporting column with a reservoir in which
the water level is adjustable, any scenario of fluctuating
water table or free drainage can be generated. Lysimeter
surface and surrounding area are covered with grass.
Pressure head profiles are determined with a handhold
pressure transducer and soil water contents by means of time
domain reflectometry (TDR). TDR involves minimal
disturbance
of soil profile and crop, yet measures to the same degree of
accuracy as the neutron scattering method. The fluxes of the
water balance are derived from measured soil water profiles
and inflow/outflow volumes.
The above defined four land qualities were calculated for
the lysimeter
sites using measured state variables and
balance components. Parallel to the experimental assessment,
the water balance for the two profile situations considered,
was simulated, using SWATRER (Belmans et al. 1983, Dierckx et
al. 1986), a one-dimensional finite difference simulation
model. Thereafter
the simulation
results were
used
to
estimate the value of the considered four land qualities,
which on their turn were compared to those based on the
lysimeter measurements. In this way, the accuracy of the
model prediction was evaluated in terms of the resulting land
qualities.
The proposed
experimental
procedure was found
to be
adequate, as it not only permits evaluating the accuracy of
the model prediction, but also provides
information on
possible model deficiencies. Construction costs turned out to
be reasonable, ranging about US $ 2500 per lysimeter set-up,
not including the labour costs for installing the lysimeter.
Measurement errors on the different variables of interest
turned out to remain within acceptable limits. The usefulness
of
improving
the
accuracy
level
by
applying
more
sophisticated measurement devices can be questioned, taking
into account the uncertainty in model input parameters and
the inherent spatial variability. Repeated measurements on
soil columns from the same site and receiving the same
treatment, allowed defining confidence limits for different
variables , thus permitting to evaluate differences between
model and real world behaviour in statistical terms.
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RECENT PROGRESS IN THE RESEARCH ON LAND EVALUATION
IN CHINA
Shaoxiang Ni
Department o-f Geo and Ocean Sciences
Nanjing University, Nanjing, China
Much progress in the study on land evaluation has been made
in China during the last decade. Its main characteristics are
summarized as -follows.
1. Attention was paid to the nationwide land evaluation.
In order to clarify the quantity, quality, distribution and
the potential -for exploitation and utilization of China's land
resources, and to provide a scientific basis for making a longterm economic development plan, the Land Resources Map of China
on the scale of 1:1,000,000, with 61 map sheets, was compiled
and is being published. Although the assessment approaches used
in the mapping followed examples of, FA0's framework on land
evaluation, some new ideas unique to China's physical and
socio-economic situations in the aspect of evaluation principle
and ranking system were created.
2. Regional land evaluation was conducted actively in different areas.
Regional
land evaluations completed in the past years could
be divided into two types. One was the evaluations with a
general purpose, which covered almost all parts of the country,
such as the Hulun Buir Steppe in the Inner-Mongolian Autonomous
Region, the Three-River Plain in Helongjiang Province, Guizhou
Province, the Qinghai-Xizang Plateau, Tai he County and the
Jitai Basin in Jiangxi Province, the Loess Plateau, the
Hengduan Mountains, and Shaxian County in Fujian Province. The
other was evaluations with special purposes, such as land
evaluations for the plantation of rubber tree, orange and tea,
and urban construction.
3. Land evaluation was attempted to be integrated with land
use planning.
Great efforts to integrate land evaluation with land use
planning have been made in three ways The first was to conduct
series studies of land resources. In Hut lib i County of the Xinjing Uygur Autonomous Region, for example, studies on land
classification and evaluation followed by the optimization of
land use and estimation of population carrying capacity of the
land resources was carried out.
The second was to set up a regional agricultural structure
based on results of the land evaluation, such as studies in
Qinhuangdao City of Hebei Province and on the Loess Plateau.
The third was to compare results of the land evaluation with
current land use and, therefore, to adjust the present land use
structure, such as the study in Hargin Banner of the InnerMongolian Autonomous Region.
4. Qualitative assessment was gradually moving towards
quantitative analysis.
Some quantitative methods such as index addition, regression
analysis, fuzzy mathematics, cluster analysis and principal
component analysis were applied to sift out limitation factors
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o-f land use and to determine their weight in land rating.
In
addition, computer-aided analysis including systematicanalysis,
map overlay analysis and the software system ARC/INFD was used,
making land evaluations more -flexible and e-f-ficient.
5. Production potential and population carrying capacity of
land resources were investigated on the basis o-f land
evaluation.
This sort of research was conducted in several regions such
as the Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, the Huang-huai-Hai Plain,
and Kashi, Hotan and Kergez in the Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region. Meanwhile, similar studies on provincial
level were
also carried out in the whole country under the supervision and
support of the State Commission of Agricultural
Regionalization«
All these studies were believed to be very help-ful
for prediction o-f relationship between population growth and
exploitation and utilization of land resources in the -future.
6. Some experiences with economic analysis in land
evaluation were obtained.
In order to -follow the changes in China's political
and
economic situation in recent years, and to solver problems in
land contracting, taking over land for use by the state and
transfering the right of land use, the economic analysis in
land evaluation was much concerned.
For example, under the
organization of the State Ministry of Agriculture test studies
in the selected
12 counties throughout the country were
completed using the data collected from the agricultural
regionalization, the general soil survey and the present land
use surveys.
As a result, the ratings for different types of
land in the test regions were made in terms of their economic
values.
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REGIGNING AND ASSESSMENT RATING OF AGROECOLOGICAL
CONDITIONS IN BULGARIA
P. Boginova. I. Kabakchiev, M. Jolevsky
N. Pouchkarov Institut of Soil Science and
Yield Prediction
Characteristic of Bulgaria is the great variety of soil
cover, determined by the relief differences, the soil formation rocks and the bioclimatic influences.
An inventory of
the land resources has been made, based on a 100 per cent of
the agricultural land studied on a 1:25000 scale and 75 per
cent studied on a 1:10000 scale. This is a good foundation
for a correct specialization of the production, for
a
qualitative assessment of the soil resources, for an effective
agrochemical treatment and
operative forecasting of the
agricultural crop yields. In this respect, a significant role
is assigned to the agroecological regioning of the country.
Based on a predominant soil type, moisture supply of the
region
and
especially
during the
vegetation
period,
fafourable temperatures, extreme display of some climatic
factors, altitude, relief peculiarities, and others, have 50
agroecological regions been differentiated into 7 groups.
I.Chernozems (Chernozems - FA0)agroecological(agr.)regions.
This group includes 11 regions. The climatic conditions are
characterized by a 10-12°C mean annual temperature, a temperature sum of 3600-4200° for the vegetation period. Annual precipitations sum is 470-640 mm, and for the vegetation period
solely - 220-360 mm. Atmospheric deficit humidity is 370-260
mm. The total productive possibilities of the ecological conditions are characterized by a mean (agronomic) assessment
rating of 75, which qualifies the group as possessing "good
lands". They are most favourable for growing the country's
agricultural crops and as regards suitability are rated
thus: 86 for wheat, 84 for vines, 78 for alfalfa, 77 for
maize, 70 for apples, 67 for meadows and pastures, 35 for
oriental tobacco and 18 for potatoes.These ratings are means
for the whole area of the group of regions, which allows
variations inside a certain range, depending on the soil
cover structure, the degree of manifestation of the individual
soil qualities and the fluctuations in the climatic and
microclimatic feature.
II.Grey forest soils (Luvisols ortic) agr. regions.
This group includes 8 regions which occupy the greater part
of the foothills of North Bulgaria. Main components of the
soil cover are noneroded, eroded and shallow Luvisols.
Mean
annual temperature is 9-11°, the temperature sum for the
vegetation period being 3800°. Mean annual precipitations sum
is 650 mm, this during the vegetation period being 390 mm.
Humidity deficit is 220 to 90 mm. Mean assessment rating is
66
which
qualifies the group as having "good lands".
Assessment rating for wheat is
78,
for
meadows
and
pastures-71, alfalfa-66, for vines-64, for oriental tobacco-36
and 33 for potatoes.
III.Light grey (pseudopodzolic) forest soil (Planosols)
agroecological regions.
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This group includes 3 regions occupying the lower part o-f
the northern Balkan Mountain slopes. The climatic
conditions
are under the influence o-f the proximity the mountain. Mean
annual temperature is about 10°, but at a greater altitude it
drops to 2-3°. Mean temperature sum -for the vegetation period
is 3600°. Mean annual precipitations sum is 750 mm, o-f
which 550 mm during the vegetation period. Humidity de-ficit
is 100 to 40 mm. Mean assessment rating is 45 which comes to
show that the regions are classified -for having "middling
lands". Meadows and pastures rating is 71, potatoes-55,
wheat-53, al-fal-fa-33, maize-32, oriental tobacco- 19.
IV.Smolnitza (Vertisols), Cinnamonic -forest soils (Luvisols
chromic), Alluvial meadow soils
(Fluvisols) agr. regions.
This group includes 12 regions,which occupy the predominant
part of South Bulgaria, namely, the North Thracien lowlands.
Mean annual temperature is 11-13°, temperature sum during the
vegetation period being 4000-4600°. Annual precipitations sum
is 540-650 mm, humidity deficit is 520-320 mm. Assessment rating for wheat is 74, for apples-64, for vines-63, for meadows
and pastures-61, for alfalfa-56, for maize-55,for oriental tobacco-43, for potatoes-24. Mean rating is 63, thus defining
"good lands".
V.Eroded Cinnamonic forest soils(Luvisols ortic)agr.regions.
This group envelops 6 regions in the southernmost part of
Bulgaria. Mean annual temperature is 12-14°, the temperature
sum during the vegetation period being 4200-4900°. Annual precipitations sum is 550-750 mm, while the humidity deficit
amounts to 700-450 mm. Mean assessment rating is 46, which indicates a "middling lends".Oriental tobacco rating is 65,wheat
58, meadows and pastures -52, vines-41,apples-38,maize-30, potatoes-28, alfalfa-27.
VI.Brown mountain-forest soils
(Cambisols) agr. regions.
This group includes 7 regions,which fully envelop the mountainous-forest zones of the country. The lower lying territories are agricultural lands, while those at a greater altitude
belong to the forest land fund.Mean annual temperatures,depending on the altitude, vary in the 1.5 to 8.5° range, while the
annual precipitations sum is 700-1000mm.Mean assessment rating
is 38 "poor lands", these being most suitable for potatoes-rating 72, meadows and pastures-65 and wheat-45.
VI I.Mountain-meadow soils (Cambisols humic) agr. regions.
This group includes 3 regions enveloping the uppermost barren ranges of the mountains at an altitude of over 1800 m.Mean
annual temperature is -0.5 to-3.2° and the annual precipitations sum reaches up to 1100mm.No arable lands can be found here.
The terrains are used mainly for high mountainous pasture land.
Assessment rating is 41.
It has to be stressed, that the agroecological regioning of
Bulgaria is a step forward towards the elaboration and introduction of differentiated agricultural systems, these enabling
a most effective utilization of the natural resources. This
presents a basis for the introduction of the agroecological
approach in the country's agriculture and along with the land
cadastre and the assessment rating of the agricultural lands
it extends the possibilities for a rapid development of the
agricultural production in our country.
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EVALUATION OF SITE AND SOIL CHARACTERISTICS AND MANAGEMENT LEVELS ON THE YIELD OF CROPS IN DIFFERENT SOILS
IN A MICRO-WATERSHED - A CASE STUDY
S.T. Gaikawad, K.S. Bhaskar and J.L. Sehgal
National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land Use Planning,
Amravati Road, Nagpur - 440 010 (India)
Out of 329 m ha total geographical area of India, nearly
under cultivation producing about 170 m t of food grains.
the food requirement w i l l be around 220 m t with 150 m ha
for cultivation.
This demands optimum and judicious use
soil resources for increased and sustained production as per
through watershed management approach.

145 m ha is
By 2000 A D ,
land available
of our f i n i t e
its capabilities

The present study was undertaken t o evaluate production potential
of different soils as per their capabilities with cotton and sorghum as
test crops, in order t o provide a suitable base for soil based agro-technology
transfer.
The experimental site - a microwatershed-measuring 74 ha-near village
S-u.i-i in Nagpur dist., of Maharashtra State (India) is situated between
20° i ' 15" N Latitude and 78°56* 4 1 " E Longitude.
The
area
represents
foot-hill slopes and alluvial plain landforms. The area receives 1125 mm
of rainfall and represents sub-tropical, dry, subhumid c l i m a t e .
The soil
moisture regime is Ustic and temperature regime is Hyperthermic.
A detailed soil survey of the area was carried out as per procedure
outlined in the Soil Survey Manual (IARI, 1970 and USDA Hand Book No.
18,1951) on a base map of 1:4000 scale.
Agronomic trials on different
soils were conducted using sorghum and cotton as test crops during 1987
t o 1989 (July - December) under scientific and farmer's management practices t o find out the production potentials of the soils.
Six soil series were identified tentatively with 22 mapping units.
The
soil and other thematic maps (soil depth, erosion, stoniness, surface,
t e x t u r e , clay content) were prepared.
A brief description of each soil
is given below :
Saongi 1 Saongi 2 Saongi 3 Saongi 4 Saongi 5 Saongi 6 -

belongs t o : fine loamy, skeletal, mixed, hyperthermic, calcareous, very shallow family of Lithic Ustorthents.
belongs t o : fine loamy, mixed, hyperthermic, calcareous shallow
family of Typic Ustorthents.
belongs to : fine, montmorillonitic, hyperthermic, moderately
deep family of L i t h i c Ustochrepts.
belongs t o : fine, montmorillonitic, hyperthermic, deep family
of Typic Ustochrepts.
belongs t o : fine, montmorillonitic, deep family of Vertic
Ustochrepts.
belong s to : very fine, montmorillonitic, hyperthermic, deep
family of Typic Chromusterts.

The yield of different crops, as influenced by site and soil characteristics and management levels, were evaluated ; their trend as influenced
by
different
parameters, (highlighted below) indicates similar
response
for cotton and sorghum, although their magnitude varies :
Soil depth
Slope
Erosion

:
:
:

Yield of the crops increased with increasing soil depth.
As slope increased, yield of the crops decreased.
With increasing erosion hazards, yield of the crops decreased.
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Stoniness
:
Surface
:
Texture
Clay content:
Soils

:

/ m i n i m u m in

Land
capability

:

Management :
level

With increasing stoniness, yield of the crops decreased.
As the t e x t u r e became coarser, yield of the crops decreased.
The yield of the crops increased as the amount of clay
increased.
The data indicated that the mean maximum grain yield
of sorghum was recorded in Udic Ustochrept (54.5 q ha" 1 )
followed by Typic Chromusterts (39.6 q h a - 1 ) and the
mean ^ . L i t h i c Ustorthents (13.1 q h a " 1 ).
Similarly, the
mean maximum seed cotton yield was recorded in Udic
Ustochrepts (20.1 q ha -1 ) followed by Typic Chromusterts
(13.5 q h a - 1 ) and the mean minimum from L i t h i c Ustorthents
(8.1 q h a - 1 ).
The yield responses in L i t h i c Ustochrepts
and Typic Ustochrepts for both the crops are of medium
range.
The data showed that the mean yield of cotton and sorghum
in Class 11,111 & IV lands were recorded in the order of
13.5, 11.4 & 9.6 and 39 é 2, 32.7 & 26.4 q h a ~ 1 , respectively.
It was observed that under scientific and farmers' management
practices, sorghum yielded 39.9 q ha-1 and 16.9 q ha^l
and that of cotton 12.6 q ha-1 and 5.6 q h a - 1 , respectively.

Since
c l i m a t i c factors were considered constant, yield differences
are attributed to various site and soil parameters. These were correlated
with crop yield and their effects were tested statistically by using :
Y = a + b x
Where
Y • Yield, x • Soil parameter, a = Intercept and b = Regression
Coefficient
It become evident that yields of cotton and sorghum were positively
and significantly influenced by the factors, such as soil depth, clay and
available water content.
This enables us t o predict crop performance
on similar soils occuring elsewhere.
CONCLUSIONS
From the study, it can be inferred that :
o
deep t o very deep, clayey soils are found to be economical for
cultivation.
o
the highest crop response to management was recorded in Udic
Ustochrepts followed by Typic Chromusterts.
o
based on yield prediction model, soil depth, clay content and a v a i l able water capacity were found t o be important soil parameters
influencing the crop yields.
o
by adopting scientific management practices, the yield of c o t t o n ,
and sorghum can be increased by 7.0 (120 %) and 23.0 (150 %)
q ha - 1 respectively over farmers' practices.
o
This technology w i l l provide a suitable base for soil-based agrotechnology transfer on similar soils occuring elsewhere.
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PARAMETERS AFFECTING OLIVE GROVE YIELD. A STUDY OF THE
PROVINCE OF JAEN, SPAIN
J. Aguilar, J. Fernandez, S. de Haro, E. Fernandez and J.
A. Sanchez Garrido.
Dept. of Pedology and Agricultural Chemistry. University
of Granada. Spain.
As noted in the title, we attempted to analyze the influence of different parameters on olive grove yield. The parameters considered were: climatic requirements (rainfall and temperature), distance between trees, age of the trees, type of
tillage, physical characteristics of the soil (texture, structure), chemical conditions (organic matter content, degree of
saturation, cationic exchange capacity, etc), fertilization
and topographical factors. We also sought an alternative to
the olive grove, as the considerable surplus of olive oil produced in Andalusia can be expected to increase, rather than to
be absorbed by, Spain's entry into the European Economic Commu
nity.
All ten olive producing areas in the province of Jaen were
studied, although the present communication concentrates on
Campina Sur, the richest of the areas, and Sierra de Segura,
the poorest.
We used the FAO method for the description of profiles
(1977), and to determine the analytical characteristics we used the guidelines developed by the US department of Agricultu
re (1984) together with those adopted by the ISRIC (1987). The
soil profiles were classified according to FAO guidelines
(1988) .
Of the results obtained, the following were most noteworthy: no fixed temperature requirement was found; rather, this
parameter depended on the stage of the vegetative period. Cold
was generally harmful, but low temperatures were required during the months of the resting stage, this factor affecting
oil yield. High temperatures are dangerous during the flowering period (May). With regard to rainfall, the tree tended to
live on reserves from May or July to October. Marked fluctuations in crop yield are attributable to a shortage of water du
ring this period together with high temperatures in May and
cold temperatures in January and February.
With regard to the distance between trees, we agree with
Pastor et al. (1981) that in unirrigated groves, yield per
unit soil surface area increases with plant density withing a
range of 100-312 trees/ha. As trees mature, the expected increase in root density would need to be taken into account
when evaluating possible further increases in yield.
A comparison of the effects of traditional tillage methods
an nontilling on erosion was previously published (Aguilar et
al., 1989). With regard to yield, very notable increases which
were proportional to the length of time nontillage had been in
use and soil texture were seen in nontilled groves.
The physical and chemical characteristics of the soil (texture, depth, structure) had little impact on productivity (of
the olive grove), so that the correlations obtained were low,
although in some cases the results were of interest, e.g. orga
nie matter content in the Sierra de Segura and la Loma areas.
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Topographical factors alone likewise showed little correlation with yield. With regard to fertilization, the large varie
ty of formulas applied made it difficult to establish significant correlations.
By using complex correlations such as the system of evaluation of Riquier et al. (1970) or a system of gradiation matrices developed by us specifically for the olive on the basis of
questionnaires sent to olive growers, the results were much
better than those obteined with simple correlation.
To synthesize our conclusions, the following points can be
made:
There is no worthwhile alternative to the olive grove,
although we should still search for solutions which may involve the production of wood, which is in short supply in the
EEC. The replacement of olive groves with fast-growing wood
crops may however lead to protest from ecological groups.
We advocate the nontillage method of farming with appropria
te applications of simazine, except where the land in flat or
the soil layer is thin and heavy-textured.
The distance between trees should clearly be increased, especially in cool areas, and areas which receive more than 600
mm of rainfall annually. Trees older than 150 years should be
replaced.
All responses to the questionnaire agree that expert pruners able to deal with the particulars of each specific case
are no longer to be found. We believe that regular courses
sponsored by agrarian extension agencies should be offered not
only in the province of Jaen, but in all olive-producing provinces in Spain.
Finally, fertilization is clearly underused and misused in
the province of Jaen, and is seldom based on analytical results. It is nevertheless difficult to lay down general guidelines for fertilization, as considerable errors would at times
be all too likely. Many authors recommend nitrogen application
in autumn and again in spring, although the results of this
divided application are not always favorable. It should
furthermore be remembered that fertilization should be accompa
nied by rainfall or irrigation in order to be effective, and
this in spring is not always the case.
In the province of Jaen, potassium in the soil in present
mainly in the form of illitic minerals rich in potassium, hence it is difficult to estimate the dose of this element, and
to supplement K due to its fixation by clay minerals.
However, the main point to keep in mind is that fertilization must be accompanied by moisture, although this is not
always possible, obliging olivegrowers to resort to foliar
appication of urea. Although this in turn raises the already
high soil pH, the foliar application of urea is preferable to
soil fertilization with nitric salts in the absence of sufficient moisture in the soil. This is naturally not the case in
irrigated groves, where the doses can be accurately calculated
and supplied at the most appropriate times.
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ECOPEDOLOGICAL INDICES OF THE FOREST SOIIS AND FOREST
SITES AS BASIS FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION OF FOREST
ECOSYSTEMS
L. Lati§, Eufroeina Dulvara, C.Ciobanu
Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry, Bucharest,
Romania
We aimed to establish ecopedological indices for a better ecological characterization of forest soils, sites and ecosystems, as well as to settle their suitability
for the main forest species and to specify silvicultural measures for improving
forest productivity and to assure a higher protection on the environment.
In the representative units of the forests from all the vegetation zones of our
country, we have undertaken ecopedological researches including morphogenetical
characterization of the soils, the determination of physiological depth and of the
edaphic volume of the soils, the characterization of the parent material and of the
rock from the substratum. We also collected soil samples from the soil profiles.
We described the forms of the relief and determined the elevation, exposure and
declivity. We described forest stands, indicator herbaceous plants and the level of
regeneration. We measured, in plots, dendrometical elements of the stands determining, for each species, ages, height, diameter, the volume per hectare and the
production class.
Soil samples were analysed in the laboratory determining their pH value, the sum
of exchangeable cations, excheangeable aliminium, the effective acidity, the acidity
at pH 8 , 3 , cation exchange capacity, base saturation, humus content, the content of
total, nitric and ammoniacal nitrogen, the content of assimilable phosphorus,
potassium, calcium and magnesium. We also determined particle-size distribution,
bulk density, porosity, hydrophysical indices and the amount of water retained at
low pressure.
Climatic elements of the analysed ecosystemic units were calculated using c l i m a tic data of the nearest meteorological station corrected with elevation, exposure
and slope.
The data obtained from the chemical analysis of soil samples were used both for
a good pedological characterization of the soils and for calculation, using physiological depth and edaphic volume, of the mean values and of the quantity per hectare
for organic matter and nutrients.
All the data obtained from the field and laboratory researches allowed us to find
the values for the main ecological factors as well as the productivity for the main
forest species.
We obtained, calculating statistical regression equations between the values of
the ecological factors and the productivity of the species, the favourability classes
of the ecological factors for the main forest species. We established five favourability classes for mean annual temperature, active thermic sum, the length of thermic
active period, mean annual rainfall, the excedent or deficit of rainfall in respect
with potential evapotras pi ration, the degree of gleyfication, pseudogleyfication,
salinisation or alcalisation of the soil, edaphic volume, textural species, slope,
exposure, insolation, inundability, sum of exchangeable bases and the quantity of
organic matter, phosphorous'and potassium per hectare. These favourability
classes were obtained for the main 23 forest species of our country.
The data obtained for the ecological factors allowed us to establish ecological
specific of forest sites and ecosystems and the data for the favourability of ecologiV-529

cal factors for the main forest species allowed us to settle their potential productivity. The potential productivity of the species was established both using the r e p r e sentative combinations of the favourability of the ecological factors or using multiple
regression equations.
On this basis we were able to establish optimum composition and density of forest
stands and the silvicultural measures for improving forest productivity.
In order to obtain site and ecosystemic units with a higher homogeneity we
improved romanian system of forest sites at the level of the type and we detailed it
at the level of subtype and facies. Site facies are homogeneous units both in respect
with ecological conditions and in respect with the forest stands, being also
ecosystemic facies.
The researches done allowed us to settle principal ecological factors, their
ecological favourability for the main species, the characterization of the site and
ecosystemic units at the level of type, subtype and facies, and to establish
silvicultural measures for improving forest productivity.
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USE OF PEDOTRANSFER FUNCTIONS TO DERIVE VULNERABILITY MAPS
FROM SOIL SURVEYS
Auke Breeuwsma
Winand Staring Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and Water
Research, Wageningen, The Netherlands
Lack of data on the areal ditribution of physical and chemical properties of the soil is a major problem in applying water quality models and
vulnerability studies on a regional (national) scale. There is a growing
consciousness that we need to account for the spatial variability of these
properties by using stochastic models and/or spatially distributed parameters. However, measurements of physical and chemical properties are
often not feasible on a regional scale because of the time and costs
involved. It is, therefore, attractive to study the possibilities of using
soil survey data to meet the need for data. It is the objective of this
paper to describe the accuracy and application of a method that uses pedotransfer functions, defined as relations between soil properties and
characteristics obtained by soil surveys.
Pedotransfer functions are now being used for physical as well as chemical properties. Examples are the moisture retention (0-h) and hydraulic
conductivity (K-h) curves, the travel time of water, the cation exchange
capacity (CEC), the phosphate sorption capacity, the acid neutralization
capacity (ANC) and the denitrification rate constant (DRC). In the
Netherlands, the phosphate sorption capacity (PSC) has been studied particularly because of its significance for leaching of phosphate from
agricultural soils in areas with intensive husbandry.
The accuracy of using pedotransfer functions in deriving spatial information from soil maps, has been studied in a pilot area by (geo)statistical techniques. Data were collected at grid points and test points
using stratified random sampling methods. Parameter values at test points
were predicted by various interpolation methods with decreasing use of
the soil map: 1. representative profiles defined by the soil surveyor
and (class) pedotransfer functions, 2. mean values calculated from measurements at the grid points, 3. co-kriging and 4. kriging and other geostatistical methods. The first method uses class pedotransfer functions
that relate soil properties to soil horizons and soil types and boundaries
of mapping units. This method does not require additional field measurements if the pedotransfer functions have been determined. The second and
third method use the boundaries of the mapping units and point measurements of soil data. The remaining methods do not use soil survey information and rely entirely on point measurements.
The preliminary results of this study indicate that average values of
soil properties can be obtained with reasonable accuracy for each mapping
unit using soil survey data only (first method). Validation of the pedotransfer functions outside the study area showed good agreement between
measured and predicted values for most soil horizons and soil types. The
exceptions were attributed to regional variations that should be mappable.
The variability between mapping units accounts for the greater part of the
spatial variability in the area. However, the variability within mapping
units is also relevant, depending on the scale of the soil map.
Pedotransfer functions are now being used in vulnerability mapping
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and simulation models for the leaching of phosphate and nitrate from
soils and for soil acidification. The soil survey data are stored in a
Soil Information System. Additional data on pedotransfer functions have
been obtained by field measurements using soil types and horizons as
strata in stratified random sampling strategies. The vulnerability of
the soil for acidification and the vulnerability of the groundwater for
leaching of pollutants depend also on vegetation, land use, atmospheric
deposition and application rates of fertilizers and manure. The
geographical distribution of these data is also used in predicting the
leaching of phosphate and nitrate or soil acidification on a regional
scale by simulation models. The vulnerability of soil and groundwater
has thus been studied not only in relation to soil type but also as a
function of land use, vegetation and protection strategies.
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FUNCTIONAL VALIDATION OF PEDO-TRANSFER-FUNCTIONS FOR SOIL HYDRAULIC
PROPERTIES*

H, VEREECKEN*. J. DIELS* and J. FEYEN*
* Katholic University of Leuven, Belgium

Pedo-transfer-functions (PTF) are frequently used in the quantitative
interpretation of soil maps.
They are basic tools for the generation of
input data needed in the dynamic simulation of land qualities, mostly
related to the soil water status.
However, all to often, these functions are used without having been
validated.
Even more, they are considered to be determistic generating a
fixed set of soil properties.
In this paper we will perform a functional validation of PTF for soil
hydraulic properties taken into account the uncertainty of estimate
inherent to these functions. Functional validation is defined here as the
evaluation of model performance in the context of a specific application.
We used the continuous PTF derived by Vereecken et al., (1988 a, b) which
are basicaly regression equations, to estimate model parameters for the
h(6) and k(h) relationship.
Independent variables in these equations are
the textural composition of the soil, the soil carbon content, the bulk
density and the saturated hydraulic conductivity.
Two levels of PTF are
analyzed in this study.
They differ in the information needed on the
textural composition (3 or 9 fractions) and in their accuracy of estimating
hydraulic properties.
Functional validation of the proposed PTF is accomplished by means of
a statistical evaluation of generated distributions of dynamically
simulated land qualities using a Monte Carlo technique. This technique is
used to generate joint probability distributions of the h(8) and K(h)
parameters. The h(6) and K(h) relations are described by the van Genuchten
model (1985) and the Gardner model (1958). The multivariate parameter
distributions are generated from a multivariate normal error distribution
obtained from the variance-covariance matrix of residuals. These residuals
are calculated from the data base compiled by Vereecken et al. (1988 a,b)
which was used to derive the above applied PTF.
The two dynamic land
qualities studied are the moisture supply capacity defined as the actual to
the potential rate of transpiration of a crop and the drainability defined
as the cumulative drained out water from a soil profile over a certain
period.
Two main questions have been analyzed. First we examined the effect
of an increased estimation accuracy of the PTF as expressed in the
coefficient of determination, on the characterization of both land
qualities.
Secondly we analyzed the quality of a quantitative approach
using PTF and simulation, in distinguishing between two map units known by
soil surveyors to have a different moisture supply capacity.
The calculations of both land qualities are performed by means of the
SWATRER model (Belmans 1983; Dierckx 1986).
Realistic top boundary
conditions are used in combination with a free draining soil profile. For
the analysis of the first question, the soil is considered to be
homogeneous.
All parameter vectors used are derived for soils being
classified as hapludalfs (USDA).
For the second question, two map units were characterised, each by
ten real soil profiles, obtained from the soil data base, compiled by Van
Orshoven et al. (1988).
All selected soil profiles are classified as
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Hapludalfs (USDA).
For each soil profile twenty simulations were done in
order to characterize the moisture supply capacity and drainability.
Parameter distributions of the h(8), K(h) relations are generated for each
Horizons within a soil profile are
horizon using PTF (first level).
considered to be independent.
It is found that an improved estimate of hydraulic properties as
obtained from the second set of PTF, expressed in R , is not translated in
different median (mean) values for the moisture supply capacity.
Median
values differ with about 0,3 to 1% for a moisture supply capacity of about
80%.
This effect remained, independent of the choosen top boundary
condition
(level
of
actual
transpiration).
Also
the
generated
distributions do not become significantly narrower compared to the first
level. For moisture supply capacities^of more than 90%, the distributions
become truncated and non-normal.
This is the reason why non-parametric
statistics are used for comparison (only in those cases when distributions
are non-normal).
The QT-QI value for the calculated distributions range
between 7 a 10%, while the difference between the 5% and 95% percentile
range between 15 to 25%.
For the drainability, there are clear distinct median values, between
the two sets of PTF, with an increasing variation in the generated
distributions for the second set. Values are strongly influenced by the
type of boundary conditions.
The Q3-Q1 value range between 3 to 10 mm
water while the differences between the 5% and 95% percentile range from 10
to 85 mm of water.
Concerning the second topic, no statistical significant mean values
are found between both map units for the moisture delivery capacity in a
very dry year.
Calculated mean values differed by 3% which is also the
difference in a 'normal' year. Variance component analysis indicated more
than 90% of the variation to be attributed to uncertainity in the PTF while
the remaining is attributed to within map unit variation. Calculated mean
values of the parameters; for each map unit, resulted in values for both
land qualities differing from the mean values calculated from the generated
distribution.
They lie however between one standard deviation from the
mean value of these distributions.
It is concluded that a clear need exists to reduce the uncertainity
in the PTF, to a level allowing us to make differences in map units, which
are known to behave differently in reality. Textural information, carbon
content, saturated hydraulic conductivity and bulk density, as used in this
study, .seem not to be enough in order to make distinction between map
units. There is also indication that the use of mean values for hydraulic
parameters results in different values for the studied land qualities than
when taking into account their variation within a map unit.
A clear
distinction has to be made between statistical validation (mostly on the
basis of R ) and functional validation of PTF, where the latter should be
preferred in evaluating PTF.
Monte Carlo analysis has proved to be a
useful tool for this type of validation in combination with the access to
detailed soil map information.
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INTERPRETATION OF SOIL MAPS TOWARDS THE SUSCEPTIBILITY
FOR NITRATE LEACHING
M. Swerts, H. Vereecken, J. Diels, J. Feyen
Laboratory of Land Management, Fac. of Agric. Sciences,
K.U.Leuven, Belgium
Pollution of groundwater
through nitrate
leaching
is
generally recognized to be one of the major environmental
problems
arising
from
intensive
agricultural
practices.
Although the problem is widespread, it is common knowledge
that not all soil types are susceptible to leaching to the
same extend. Quantitative field data are not easy to assess as
both a flux and a concentration
have to be measured.
Simulation models can be a powerful tool to predict solute
movement through the profile. It should be mentioned though
that models are not yet optimal and that validation remains a
weak point.
The
purpose
of
this
exercise
was
to
relate
soil
characteristics from the soil map to the susceptibility for
nitrate leaching. Use was made of SWATNIT, a one dimensional
mechanistic model calculating water and solute movement in a
profile by solving the Richard's and the convection dispersion
equation, respectively.
The presented
study
was made
for the
Sint-Jansbeek
watershed situated in the sandy loam region of Flanders.
Textures differ widely from loam sand on eroded flanks, to
silt loam, to alluvial or colluvial clay or clay loam in the
valleys. The area is mainly rural and land use is very diverse
(grassland, cereals, sugar beets, potatoes, maize, etc. ) .
In a first step the involved map units were characterized,
using the data base AARDEWERK_BIS (Maes et al., 1988 ; Van
Orshoven et al., 1988). Continuous pedo-transfer-functions,
developed for Belgian soils by Vereecken (19S8), were used to
generate the hydraulic properties needed as an input for the
simulation of the water flow in the model SWATNIT. These pedotransf er-f unctions are regression equations relating texture,
soil carbon, bulk density and saturated hydraulic conductivity
to the model parameters
determining
the h(0) and
K(h)
relationship.
The next step consisted of aggregating the different soil
types on a functional base. Chloride movement was simulated
instead
of
nitrogen.
So
no
plant
uptake,
nor
any
transformations were to be considered
while the
soluted
substance migrates through the profile. Different initial Cl~
concentrations, comparable to possible NO3" profiles, were
used. The total amounts leached and the leaching patterns were
statistically analysed and
soils with
the same
leaching
characteristics were aggregated. Thus a generalised soil map
was generated, subdividing the watershed into areas with
approximately the same leaching behaviour.
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In the following step nitrate leaching is analysed,
introducing land use and cultivation techniques. The original
soil
map
providing
the
drainage
classes
(effecting
denitrification) was overlaid with the generalised map. For
this exercise use was made of ARC/INFO, a Geographic
Information
System
(GIS).
The
model
SWATNIT
was
run
considering one land use and cultivation technique at a time.
Maps were generated showing the calculated amounts of nitrate
leached under each of the considered combinations.
It is concluded that the described approach in which a
reliable model, used in combination with pedo-transferfunctions, a GIS and eventually an image processing system is
very useful in interpreting soil map information. The approach
can be considered as some transitory and feasible phase
between qualitative and quantitative land evaluation. Derived
maps can be generated for land evaluation purposes and for
planning and policy making. In further studies the approach
could be extended to impact studies by introducing the actual
land use derived from satellite images. As such the impact of,
for example, a change in fertilization practice could be
assessed for the entire watershed.
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SOIL INTERPRETATIONS AND LESA MODELS FOR LAND USE
PLANNING IN LANE COUNTY, OREGON
J. H. Huddleston*. J. R. Pease*, J. A. Pepi*, K. D. Howe**,
and K. M. Wiederhold***
*
Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon, USA
** Lane County Land Management Division, Eugene, Oregon, USA
*** Lane Council of Governments, Eugene, Oregon, USA
Lane County's economy depends heavily on resource uses of land for forestry and
agriculture. Population growth around metropolitan areas, however, creates pressure to
convert rural land from large resource-use parcels to smaller rural residential parcels.
Planning for future allocation of land among competing uses prompted the County
to develop an objective method for determining the relative quality of any parcel of land
for either forestry or agriculture. Parcels of lower quality could then be considered for
conversion to rural residential uses.
The method developed is an empirical model known as LESA - Land Evaluation
and Site Assessment (SCS, 1983). Land evaluation measures the relative suitability of
the soils of the parcel for either agriculture or forestry. Site assessment measures the
relative suitability of the setting in which the parcel occurs. Two LESA models were
developed in Lane County, one for agriculture, and another for forestry.
Both models use soil potential ratings (SPR's) for land evaluation. SPR's are indexes
of the net return to soil management for a given crop or land use. Each soil is assigned
an expected output, or yield, based on available data. Management practices necessary
to achieve that yield also are specified. Monetary values are determined for both yields
and management practices, and the difference between price received and total costs is
a measure of soil potential. The soil having the highest net return to soil management
is assigned an arbitrary value of 100 points. All other soils are rated by expressing their
net return as a percent of the maximum.
Agricultural SPR's were calculated separately for four common crops: wheat, sweet
corn, ryegrass, and pasture. In each case management costs for tillage, seeding, weed and
insect control, irrigation, drainage, and harvest were figured on an annual basis. The final
SPR used for land evaluation was the average SPR for the four index crops.
Forest SPR's were calculated using a computer model called DFSIM (Curtis et al.,
1981) to determine yields. Management practices in each of three categories - site preparation and planting, thinning, and harvesting - were prescribed, and their costs determined,
based on their interactions with soil slope, erodibility, depth, bedrock hardness, and
coarse fragment content.
Land evaluation was completed by overlaying a soil map on a map of the land parcel
of interest, determining the fractional amount of each soil present, and multiplying that
amount by the corresponding soil potential rating. The sum of all the products is a weighted
average soil potential rating for the parcel.
Site assessment requires formation of committees of local experts knowledgeable
about agriculture, forestry, and land use in the County. These committees must decide
what factors are important in site assessment and how much weight to assign each factor.
For both the agriculture and the forestry LESA models, two site factors were identified:
compatibility with other land uses, and parcel size.
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Compatibility implies that large scale agriculture and forestry uses are compatible
with each other but are not compatible with small scale rural residential uses. In general,
the greater the number of non-resource related dwellings in agricultural and forestry areas,
the greater the potential for conflict due to noise, dust, odor, smoke, and vandalism.
Two empirical formulas were developed to measure compatibility effects. One
accounts for the number and density of non-compatible parcels adjacent to the parcel of
interest. The other measures the density of non-compatible parcels within a specified
distance of the target parcel. For agriculture, that distance was 1/4 mile; for forestry it
was 1/2 mile.
Parcel size implies that large parcels are more suitable for resource uses than small
ones, and that parcels surrounded by a few large parcels are more favorable than parcels
surrounded by many small parcels. Again empirical formulas were derived to measure
these effects. For agriculture, optimum parcel sizes varied according to the kind of
agricultural enterprise. For forestry, optimum parcel sizes depended on slope, parcel
shape, and the number of streams running through the parcel.
The last step in LESA model development was to specify a total point value, and
to partition that total among the soils, compatibility, and parcel size factors. A common
total for LESA models is 300 points.
We adopted that value for both Table 1. Summary of LESA model point values.
models but allocated points differAgriculture
Forestry
ently for forestry and agriculture
Soils
150
105
(Table 1). Soils were considered
Adjacent Use
45
75
somewhat more important for agriSurrounding Use
30
45
culture, whereas the compatibility
Parcel Size
75
75
issues took on slightly greater weight
TOTAL
300
300
in the forestry model.
Validation is a critical part of the LESA development process. Validation is done
by applying the LESA criteria to several parcels covering a range of soils, sizes, and land
use settings. Each parcel must then be examined in the field by the LESA development
committee. Field inspection is absolutely essential in order to make necessary adjustments in empirical formulas and scaling factors. Repeating this process several times fine
tunes the model and validates its accuracy for planning purposes.
LESA scores can be used to distinguish between primary and secondary land resources. Primary resources are sufficiently valuable for either agriculture or forestry that
land use controls are needed to guard against rural development. Secondary resources
are less valuable and are appropriate for rural residential uses. Data acquired from test
parcels were used to set primary/secondary thresholds for each factor and to develop
empirical criteria for classifying each parcel. The results correctly classified as secondary
lands several parcels of lower quality soil in an area of existing rural residential
development.
REFERENCES:
Curtis, R. O., G. W. Clendenen, and DJ. DeMars. 1981. A new stand simulator for coast
Douglas-fir. USDA Forest Service General Tech. Rpt. PNW-128.
SCS. 1983. National Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA)
Handbook. USDA Soil Conservation Service, Washington, D.C.
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Japan

Soil
i n f o r m a t i o n s y s t e m s ( S I S ) a r e d e v e l o p e d for e f f e c t i v e
utilization
of s o i l s u r v e y d a t a .
But most s y s t e m s are based
on
mainframe
or m i n i c o m p u t e r s y s t e m s .
F o r t h e w i d e u s e / low
c o s t a n d e a s y h a n d l i n g s y s t e m b a s e d on m i c r o c o m p u t e r s y s t e m is
required.
B u t m i c r o c o m p u t e r s y s t e m s a r e i n f e r i o r to m a i n f r a m e
in i t s s p e e d of c a l c u l a t i o n a n d t h e s i z e of m e m o r y /
etc.
H e n c e t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of m i c r o c o m p u t e r - b a s e d S I S ( m i c r o - S I S ) is
examined.
M i c r o - S I S c o n s i s t s of
m i c r o c o m p u t e r ( N E C P C 9 8 0 1 ) w i t h hard
d i s k u n i t ( 2 0 M B ) / p r i n t e r s ( d o t m a t r i x and
color ink-jet)/ XYp l o t t e r / and d i g i t i z e r .
And the p r o g r a m s are d e s c r i b e d
by
C C M i c r o s o f t C) and B A S I C ( N E C N 8 8 B A S I C ) on
MS-DOS operating
system.
M i c r o - S I S p r o g r a m c o n s i s t s of
two s u b s y s t e m / R E T R I E V A L and
MAP.
R o l e s of R E T R I E V A L s u b s y s t e m a r e 1 ) t o i n p u t s o i l d a t a /
w h i c h i n c l u d e s s i t e d e s c r i p t i o n d a t a / m o r p h o l o g i c a l d a t a of
every horizon/
and
a n a l y t i c a l d a t a of e v e r y h o r i z o n /
2)to
retrieve/ 3)to output/
4 ) t o t r a n s f e r a r e s u l t of r e t r i e v a l
to
M A P s u b s y s t e m and 5 ) t o e x t r a c t a n a l y t i c a l d a t a for s t a t i s tical a n a l y s i s .
R o l e s of
MAP s u b s y s t e m are 1)to
digitize
soil
map
( 1 : 5 0 / 0 0 0 ) by d i g i t i z e r /
2 ) t o c r e a t e soil
map
file(polygon file)/ 3)to
create
mesh
file from
polygon
file/ 4)to output
map
on d i s p l a y /
c o l o r p r i n t e r or X Y p l o t t e r / and
5 ) t o o v e r l a y t w o or m o r e l a n d
resource data.
In a d d i t i o n to s o i l /
altitude/
slope(from Digital
National
L a n d I n f o r m a t i o n D a t a of t h e
Geographical Survey
Institute)
a n d c l i m a t e d a t a ( f r o m M e s h C l i m a t i c D a t a of t h e M e t e o r o l o g i c a l
A g e n c y ) a r e p r e p a r e d as land r e s o u r c e d a t a .
F o r p r a c t i c a l u s e of m i c r o - S I S / l i m i t a t i o n of s p e e d of
c a l c u l a t i o n a n d s i z e o f m e m o r y of m i c r o c o m p u t e r /
must
be
r e m o v e d as m u c h as p o s s i b l e .
T h e r e f o r e / the s y s t e m
uses
m e t h o d s to m a k e t h r e e d a t a - f i l e s / t h a t i s / s i t e d e s c r i p t i o n
f i l e / m o r p h o l o g y f i l e / and a n a l y s i s f i l e / from soil d a t a and
to m a k e m e s h f i l e t h e s a m e s t a n d a r d a s o t h e r l a n d
resource
data-file.
A few e x a m p l e s s h o w that
micro-SIS
is p o s s i b l e
to e v a l u a t e land r e s o u r c e s or to m a k e a p p l i e d s o i l m a p s e f f i ciently.
E x a m p l e 1: A r a b l e land e v a l u a t i o n in A b a s h i r i d i s t r i c t
is
s h o w n / b a s e d on d a t a of s o i l / a l t i t u d e /
s l o p e / a n d land u s e .
A c c o r d i n g to t h e s e d a t a / c u l t i v a t e d f i e l d s a r e m o s t l y d i s t r i b u t e d a r e a s of < 1 8 0 m a n d < 5 d e g r e e .
Especially/ paddy
fields
a r e d i s t r i b u t e d a r e a s of < 2 0 m and < 3 d e g r e e .
In t h i s a r e a / 5
c l a s s e s a r e set up and
it is i n d i c a t e d
t h a t 18 p e r c e n t
of
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forests

can

be

developed

as

agricultural

land.

E x a m p l e 2 : A p p l i e d soil m a p is s h o w n .
As a v a i l a b l e m o i s ture h o l d i n g
c a P a c i ty ( A M H C ) d i d n o t m e a s u r e d
during
soil
s u r v e y / A M H C m u s t be e s t i m a t e d by a n o t h e r w a y . T h e p r o c e d u r e s
are
as f o i l o w s :
1 ) T h e r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n A M H C and b u l k d e n s i t y w a s c a l c u l a t e d
by s i n g l e r e g r e s s i o n a n a l y s i s .
T h e r e s u l t is as f o l l o w s :
W = 51.4 - 0.26 X D
....(1)
W : a v a i l a b l e m o i s t u r e ( v o I %; P F 1 . 6 - 4 . 2 )
D : b u I k d e n s i ty
(g/100ml )
n=119, r=0.79
2 ) A M H C ( m m / 3 0 c m s o i l l a y e r ) of e a c h soil s e r i e s w e r e e s t i m a t ed by e q u a t i o n (1) .
3 ) t h e r e s u l t s w e r e o u t p u t as a m a p .
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